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ROAD TRIES COMEBACK 
Main Show 
Going Out Albee was told to rest Saturday in 

}Mole, Cemetery. 

NEW YORK. March 174—Edward F. 

While 1.000 and more moist-eyed men 

traher L. Main leases title 
to wealthy group and trill 
manage and route circus 

tValter L. Main is returning to the 
circus Add as manager and agent of a 
motorized circus. In a call nt Tite Mil-
hoar& Cincinnati. March 15. he stated 
that he Find lensed his title to s number 
of wealthy men who are organizing 
company which will be incorporated. 
They also have en option on the title 
for 1931. A well-known circus man 
has been engaged as assistant manager 
end several agents have been appointed. 
This will leave Main footloose, to be 
either with the show or in advance. 
A standard motorized circus has been 

acquired, with trucks and tenta nearly 
new. In addition to this rt fleet of all 
new trucks will be added. Counting 
Pucka. private cars and other autos, 
there will be 150 motorized vehicles with 
the aggregation. A menagerie will be 
carried and animals will not be shown 
in the side-show tent. 
The new show. under the old name, 

will play towns that the Main Show hne TU  net visited since it was on wagons nearly 

40 years ago. It will open in a Southern 
State the middle of next month and . 4_ Bmove north fast. Main avers that the 
route will be from coast to coast. 

Hundreds Attend 
Albee's Funeral 

and women, the majority of them from 
the ranks that make up the amusement 
world, crowded the chapel of St. An-
starius of the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, Bishop William T. Manning in-
toned the requiem services that pre-
ceded the trek to Kensico. Hundreds of 
othera, unable to obtain admission. 
filled the streets outside the church. 
They stood with bared heads we there 
floated out to them the sweet strains of 
the organ and the voices of the choir. 
Huge banks of flowers practically 

blocked the chancel wherein lay the 
hammered bronze casket that contained 
the earthly remains of vaudeville's 
pioneer. It rested on • catafalque and 
was covered with a blanket of pink 
orchids and lilies of the valley. It was 
fitting, this display of flowers, for only 
a week ego he was apparently in the 
best of health amidst Florida's tropic-ail 
foliage. 
Mr. Albees widow and his daughter, 

Mrs. Ethel O. Lauder. Jr., were in the 
first pews, along with Dr. Fred H. Albee 
and the honorary pallbearers. A place 
of honor near the sanctuary and close 

(Sec AGREE'S FUNERAL on page 95) 

SOUTH TO HAVE AUDITORIUM 
CIRCUIT OFFERING FOUR WEEKS 

Shows to be bought outright in Chicago and returned 
to producers in Kansas City,— William A. Brady, as-
sisted by Chambers of Commerce, opening Northwest 

If present plane materialize, next semen will see the first steps taken to re-
juvenate the road. Activity now is being centered on the South and the North-
west_ An auditorium circuit offering four weeks has been lined up in the former 
section by C. A. IVIcElravy. managing el rector of the Memphis Auditorium. white 
WtiHam A. Brady. veteran New York producer. asaisled by the chamber, of own-

merce. has been personally opening the 
Northwest. Favorable reaction is being 
felt everywhere. 
The auditorium circuit la a unique ex-

periment in theater booking. Produc-
tions instead of playing on a house guar-
antee or percentage basis will be bought 
outright for the four weeks' period by 
those backing the project. All shows 
will be taken over in Chicago. Play the 
four weeks, and be returned to the 
original producers in Kansas City. Only 
productions booked next season for Chi-
cago will be considered. 
In other words, if a musical show bas 

an operating coat of $12.000 per week. 
the auditorium circuit could offer $15.000 
a week for four weeks. 

Cities already definitely Included in 
the circuit are: St. Louis, one week: 
Louisville, three nights: Nashville. Ityman 
Auditorium. Mrs. L. C. Naff, manager. 
One night; Chattanooga. Memorial Audi-
torium, Stanley Addis. manager, two 
nights: Memphis, Auditorium. C. A. Me-
Eleavy, manager, three nights: New Or-
leans, one week: Houston, Tex.. Audi-
torium. Mrs. Edna Saunders. manager, 
two nights: San Antonio. Auditorium. 
P. C. Crown, manager, two nights; Dallas. 
Fair Park Auditorium, Robert Rupard. 
manager, two nightie Wichita Falls. 

(Sec ROAD COMEBACK on pegs PI) 

"Party Girl" in Legal 
Battle at Birmingham 

BIRMINCIHAM. Ala.. March 17.—A 
three-day legal battle here between 
the Trianon Theater and the city 
over the showing of Party GM (Tif-
fany). film condemned by City Movie 
Inspector Myrtle Snell, had its climax 
Saturday noon when the Alabama 
Supreme Court lotted. an order 
eliminating Circuit Court Judge 
Snyder from the case. Judge Snyder 
had lammed a temporary injunction 
restraining city °Mobile from inter-
fering with the film, later citing 
these officials for contempt of court 
when they interferred with the-show 
in the face of an injunction. 

In last week's issue it ton mentioned 
that the Main title was reported to have NEW YORK. March 17, — Jerome brand of burlesque girleaque by Ilurtig 
Oeen leased to Dorsey Bros.. of Chicago. Rosenberg. former manager of the Co- 2, Seamen, who will provide the pro-
Such a lease was never contemplated. Sc- 1 hi Theater miler the • directing ¡Suctions players and presentation on 
cording to Mein. 

First 25-Cent 
State Fair On 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 17.-- 

With practically every exhibit in shape. 
eonceresion row and the midway of the 
Rona American Shows all ready for the 
opening, the Florida State Fair. operating 
under a fl-cent and in a spring 
date, faced a downpour on Saturday that 
followed a full preceding day or rain. 

77,:i much-watched-for reaction to the 
two-bit admission was not apparent on 
the tira  which was free School 
Children's Day, and the expected open-
leg throngs were kept back by one of 
the worst rains of the winter. However. 
7.000 people were checked thru the gatea 
on Saturday. with the concessions and 
carnival midway reporting a good regio-
n under e con 
Manager O. R. Lewis, who is making 

a now era in Merida lair management. 
immediately aside Msinclay a free Chit-
dren'a Day, and set about Sunday. which 
was a day of rest, to prepare for the 
week ahead. Sunday was marked by 
intermittent spells of rein and sunshine, 
but the grounds dried up considerably.. 
and with a break in the weather the 
Merida State Fish' seems attired to ring 
(Sea JACKSONVILLE FAIR on page 91) 

i 
urtig and Seamon Forming 
tirlestque Circuit n the East 

management of Walter Reade. is now sharing tones. giving three performances 
giving his support to Joe Hurtiff and daily. 11 to 1:30. 2:16 to 4:45 and 8:16 to 13 
Harry Seamon in their efforts to °stab- 10:45, at $1 top. 
lish a burlesque circuit of 10 houses in Rosenberg when Interviewed Friday 
and adjacent to this city. night declined to confirm the rumor -•-i• 
Rosenberg has taken a 10•yeare lease that Walter Reade was financially In- Lin-st Meetinfr 

on the Garrick Theater, a former Stan- torested in the Garrick or Hurtle ért 
bert house on 35th street. east of Broad-
way, which he is having renovated. 
redecorated and refurnished for Its 
reopening March 22 for the presentation 
of musical comedy revues a la better 

Seaman's plan for a circuit of 10 houses, 
but admitted that Reads had given him 
carte blanche to call on Mike Joyce. 
manager of the Columbia Theater, for 
(Sec BURLESQUE macaw on page 85) 

Alabama Fairs Organize; 
Simon Roswald President 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala- march 17.—With 

some 15 fair association in the State 
represented. the Association of Alabama 
Fairs was formed at a meeting in the 
hotel Tutottler here Thursday. Simon 
Roswatd. of Montgomery. was chosen 
president: J. IL Sarver. Athens. vIce-preni-
dent, and L. B. Dean, Alexander City, Sec-
retary-treasurer. The purpose of the or-
ganization is to promote the agricultural 
and industrial interests of the State thru 
an educational campaign. With this in 
view. officials of the association sold 
special attention van be given to boya 
and girls' 4-11 clubs. 
Promoters of the alleaffatlon said they, 

hope thru eo-operative efforts of State 
associations to obtain larger and better 
displays of agricultural products and 
live stork than have heretofore been 
exhibited, and with all (Mrs working to-
gether, moro can be accomplished than 
with each association working alone. 

Directors elected are: R. H. McIntosh. 
Birmingham: Leo F. Eldridge. Mobile; F. 
O. PinneY, Huntsville; J. E. Jordan, 
Sylacauga; J. T. Coleman. Anniston; J. 
13. Sarver. Athens; Simon Roswald, Mont-
gomery: M. P. Hollingsworth. Opel lia, and 
L. B. Dean, Alexander City. 
Committee on constitution and by-
(Soo ALABAMA FAIRS On page 63) 
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Equity Meetings Are Planned 
For Kansas City and Chicago 

President_Gillnzore to address both assemblies—to an-
swer charges of propagandists in tent and rep. locality— 
explains voting system—officers selected by membership 

NEW YORIL7 M arch 15.—Prank GilimOre will visit Kansas City and Chicago 
next week. Arrangements are bang made by the representatives in both Middle 
Western cities to have meetings while the president of Actors' Equity Association 
is In the vicinity. Tho bigger meeting will undoubtedly be held in Kansas City, 
the center of the tent and repertoire field. °Minor° in planning the meeting for 
Kansas City hopee to be able to get a   
good representation from the Scut and   
ho intends to take up all the charges 
that have been leveled against Equity Goodman Flanntng Comeback 
from that quarter. 
The vice-president that will come front 

the tent and rep. Said to the board of 
officers of the association will be dis-
cussed at the meeting. Several names 
have already been sent in to the home 
office aa suggestions for the office. These 
names will be given to the nominating 
committee that will be selected on Mon-
day. 
Many Inquiries have been received 

frein the tent fiend concerning the officer 
that will give them representation. The 
office will not be tilled thru the votes 
of Now York Members who attend the 
annual election of officers alone. Offi-
Moro pointed out as he explained the 
proxy aystem of voting that will be in 
eilleCt. ana that has always been in ef-
fect in the selection of officers of the 
association. 
When the nominating committee 

makes the selection of candidate, for 
the various offices that are to be filled 
ballots will be. printed and malted to 
each member of the association. 
Using this system the entire member-

ship of the association votes for the of 
Seers. The ballots are mailed into the 
home office and placed in a linked bal-
lot box until the day of the election. The 
votes are in core of a clerk who opens 
the box when the final balloting is done 
on the day of the election. 
In this manner the people front tent 

and rep.. It they use the ballots that will 
be sent to them, will have more to say 
of the selection of their officer than 
others. If there are members tu the 
field who do not like the candidates of-
fered by the nominating committee there 
is a space in the ballot. Oilimore said, to 
011 in a more desirable name. 
The meeting in Kansas City is being 

arranged for the week of march 17. 

Cecil Spooner Files Claim 
Against Mystery Piny Mgr. 
• NEW YORK. March 
percentages of the grosses have not been 
paid. Cecil Spooner has flied a petition 
against Ray Productions. Ina. and W11-
llama Dims, as producer of The Souse of 
Fear. The play was a mystery men. 
drama that had a few weeks' run hero 
early in the season. 
The claim of Miss Spooner also iii. 

eludes charger that the producen are not 
paying bills for costumes 'he was in-
structed to order from Stewart de On, 
which aro threatening to sue her for 
payment. She had filed her petition for 
settlement with the legal department at 
Actors' Equity Association. 
Miss Spooner'. contract called for a 

share in the earning of the show. She 
also claims the producere instructed her 
to purchase several gowns. Presented 
with the bills for the clothes the com-
pany. she rays. either neglected or hae 
refused te pay them. Tho result is that 
she le being held for payment. The 
charges of the actress will be arbitrated. 

NEW YORK, March 15.--Phillp Good-
man, who earlier this season sponsored 
Among the Married here. has returnee 
from Eurtipc and is preparing another 
dramatic play for a spying showing. He 
has several plays under consideration. 
among them The Pawl of Campfcchi, by 
Willard Robertson. Robertson has writ-
ten the current attraction sponsored by 
George Jesse'. This Man's Town, besides 
Slack Velvet and Big Game. Eduardo 
Clanneill. now in the Jessiel show, will 
likely play the lead in this attraction 
if Goodman elects it for his next show. 

The Hotel Is Right Unless 
Working Clothes Are Held 
NEW YORK. Month 15.—Many 

legit. actors and people who are get-
ting work in pictures these days are 
getting caught with big hotel bills 
and the hotels, they think, are un-
fair in holding luggage for their bill. 
The law on this situation is one of 
the big questions now being eked 
along Broadway. Since most movie 
work calls for the performers' own 
costumes the double difficulty of be-
ing unable to fill the engagement to 
well as unable to pay the bill faces 
the actors. 
The law is simply that the hotel 

keeper can retain baggage end Der-
&dud effects against the satisfaction 
of the account unless the performer 
can prove that the clothes being held 
are actually needed in order to work. 

Chinese Star Ende Engagemen 

NEW YORIC. March 15.—Mel Lan-Pang 
Chinese star, is scheduled to close his 
Broadway engagement March 22. It is 
probable that the Oriental ear will ap-
pear in San Francisco and Los Angeles 
following the end of hie engagement 
here. Mel is said to be subsidized by 
the Chinese government to the extent of 
101•000•000. which supports his activities 
on the ground that they spread genera 
culture thru -the Weaken world. 

From Out Front 
fly CHARLES MORAN 

NOTE—The opinions stated in this column are M OSS of the writs, 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard. 'which are expressed 
on the editorial pager—ED. 

Pr HIS business of the talking pictures killing the legitimate stage is 
pure bunk. It can never happen I am sure, because I have seen 
several pictures and several motion picture audiences. Talking pic-

tures fill a need and that need is comparable to the place tabloid news-
papers have in the world of publishing. None of the great metropolitan 
papers suffered a few years age when the tabloid made Its appearance 
in New York. And yet the circulation of these tabloids is tremendous. 
They are road by people who never read papers regularly before.. 

And, too. for the most Part, the talking rehires seem to sae to be 
filling a need that in but rare awes do net harm the legitimate stage. 
Pictures, 1 believe, are being patronized tpr the most part—that great 
part that furnishes the bulk of their income—by people who otherwise 
would go without entertainment except for rare visits to the isgraimato 
attraction/. 

Certainly the theatergoer who attends legitimate attractions regularly 
antis little entertainment in talking pictures. Instead of being the stiff 
competition to the legitimate stage that pictures are credited with being 
they. L think, are a real benefit. 

For one reason. it for no other, they have tossed managers to a higher 
type production than the legitimate stage attractions were a few years ago. 
This is noticeable In almost every production that reaches Broadway Hirst 
the instigation of a recognised producer. Plays today are much better cast 
and mounted than they were a few years ago. And if the pie-turns con-
tinue they cannot help but moka the managers of theaters wake up to 
the realization that houses as comfortable as those furnished moon patrons 
are essential to the legitimate theater. 

Another peat heneat pictures have been, and are being, to the legiti-
mate stage is in the matter of admission charges. The natural reaction 
to the prices placed upon the big musicals Is ene that contributes mem-
bers to the ranks of the legitimate stage knockers. 

We have had many examples' this year of managers cutting the price 
of musicals tchen they discovered they could not hold out for, the entire 
season at a $6.60 top, Arthur Hammerstein has done it with "Swett 
Adeline", the sponsors of "Bitter Sweet" did it and many others have gone 
into the cut rates. 7 say that if these managers can wit these bigger 
shows at reduced prices when the runs are tapering off, they can do it 
at the beginning. Not only would it be good business, but it would be a 
benefit to the theater and an admission that the public at last is being 
considered. Slut the polka/ seems to be that of the "scalper".--get it 
whits yea cg». 

Jed Harris Set 
For Art Smash 

Lillian Gish for Chekov 
play—"Mr. Gilhooley" for, 
next season 

NEW YORK. March 15.--Jed Harrit 
who startled Broadway by hie meteoric 
rite to fame as the producer of Coquette, 
Broadway/ and The Royal Family, anti 
then retired to England for a time be-
fore deciding to continue his production 
activities. has definitely wartiehed front 
the ranks of commercial- managers to the 
art impresarios. 
Ho has placed" Shakoes Uncle Vanye 

in rehearsal and plane to open it on 
Broadway April 14, following a brief try-
out in New Haven. In the coat are Wal-
ter Connolly, Osgood Perkins. Johann. 
Roos, Eugene Powers, Harold Freeman, 
Kate Mayhew and Isabel Vernon. The 
latest and most startling development in 
the production Is the signing of Lillian 
Obit, screen actress, for one of the lead-
ing roles. Mies Gish bas not appeared 
on the legitimate stage since her por-
trayal of the child's role in The Littlest 
Rebel for David relates. 

Uncle Vanya, however, has been de-
corned as the least difficult to produce 
of ell the Chokes,/ playa. It was origi-
nally sponsored here at matinee perform-
ance by Una Craft and Harold War:atom. 
Winston la ntav stage manager for the 
Harris production. 

Harris originally planned to produce 
a dramatization of Liam cgranerty's 
novel, Mr. Gilhooley. In celebrating his 
return to the managerial fold. Ills pres-
ent intention is to do it early next sea-
son with Mina Gish and Walter Connolly 
in the leading relee. 
In addition to Mr. Githooteg the Jed 

Harris productions for next season will 
include a new play by Ben Hecht, which 
is described as a phantasy, and the most 
recent play by the Italian author. Luigi 

••• Pirandello. Hanle purchased the rights 
to the eirandetio ;gay while in Europe 
and may we it se his opening product-
tion next Beason-

Dillingham Has 'Unseat! 

NEW YORIC, March 1E—In addition to 
the Frederica Lonsdale play. Canaria 
Sometime sing. Charles B. Dillingitain 
has acquired the rights to Mr. Cinder& 
also an English show. The latter is a 
musical comedy seen to advantage this 
year in London, and for which Dilling-
ham intends to sign Jack Buchanan and 
Oertrude Lawrence. It will be the first 
appearance of these two atare in the 
same show since Chariot's Revue, in 
which they, were featured along with 
Beatrice Lillie. Dillingham intends to 
produce mt. Cinders early in the fall. 
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Schwab & Mandel Charge 
Adtress Broke Agreement 
Claim Olive Olsen used illness as subterfuge to break 
run-of-play contract—left cast without notice to com-
pany manager—demand reimbursement 

NEW YORK. March 17,—Schwab & Mandel. producers of Follow Thins, have 
tiled charges against Olive Olsen, charging subterfuge to break a run-of-the-play 
contract. The producers are asking the return of the performer to the cast or 
the salary they paid to her successor after she left the cast in Columbus. O.. on 
January 22. Miss Olsen was doing the part created on Broadway by Zetaus O'Neal 
At Columbus. according to the producers' 
charges. she left the cast and went into 
the State university Hospital, where she 
was confined for 24 hours. Following her 
admission to the institution. It is claimed. 
she left for New York without giving any NEW YORK. March 17.—Itere's one 
notice to the manager of the company. that le just as good without names. 
It is further charged that Miss Olsen »Inca to use them would not help 
made considerable trouble with the corn- the story and would injure a manager 
pants and made demands of the company who means well. 
manager that caused ill feeling with the An actor—and a good actor—put 
troupe. • One of these demands was that in his apprenticeship in the sticks 
she always be assigned to dressing roam doing one-nighters and stock and 
No. I. those things and finally reached 
Miss sffen claims that after her arrival Broadway. His work was eventually 

in New York she was under a physician's recognized and a great part came 
care for several weeks and was unable to along. All the notices were his, an 
work. ft i s the contention of the man- the producer sledded to star him and 
agars that this in a false claim, really de- put his name In lights. 
signed to give her cause to break the 
rumof-the-play contract. 
The company is still touring, and this 

week is playing at the Shubert Theater, 
Philadelphia. Schweb et Mandel went 
the contract Mine Olsen signed enforced 
end to its fullest extent, so that com-
mendable performances can be expected 
of the actress, or that he reimburse 
theirs with the money they have paid out 
to performers who have dono her part 
since she abruptly left the company. 
Miss Olsen for the most part of her 

professional career has been in vaude-
ville. She has never been In a produc-
tion on Broadway: 
Arbitration on the charges b3 antic!-

patee for this week. 

Actors' Fund Gets Gift 

NEW YORK. March 15.—The Actors' 
Fund of America has received a gilt of 
4400 from the Drama Study Club. The 
presentation was made at a luncheon at 
the Astor Hotel. with Helen Menken ao-
Muting the gift on the part of the act. 
ors' charity. honor guests included Mr-
s« LIveright. Mrs. Oscar Englander. Les-
lie Banks, Elsie Ferguson. Leslie Howasd. 
A. E. Matthews. Colin Keith-Johnson, 
Dorothy Sands. Genevieve Tobin. Don-
ald Ogden Stewart and Philip Morivsle. 

Zita Johann in "Troyka'' 

NEW YORK, March 15.—Laura D. 
Wile, producer of Flight. Get Me in the 
Movies and Thunder in the Air, has 
placed Iran, Paulus' Treed in rehearsal 
With Etta Johann In the play's only 
feminine role. 'The piece Is being di-
rected by Lemist Ester. author of The 
Grey Pox, and the American adaptation 
of the play is by Lulu Vollmer, author 
of Sun tsp. Other members of the cast 
are Jack Roseleigh. Albert Van Dekker 
and George Casselberry. The Broadway 
opening is scheduled for early April. 

nroadway Cast Changes 
Paul Dent has been withdrawn from 

east. Mitch IlutChtnson has returned to 
the cast. end Beatrice Mamie has re-
placed Marie D'Alba in Everything's 
Jake. at the Bijou Theater. 
Para Browning and Slily Van Every 

have penned the east of It Never Rena, 
at the Reyes Theater. 
Flobolle Fairbanks has replaced Flor-

ence D. Rice in June Moon, at the 
Broadhurst Theater. 
Florence Edney end Leslie Smith have 

replaced respectively Catherine Calhoun 
Doucet and OornallUs Veen in Topazes, 
at the Music Box. 
Brenda Rend has succeeded Irene Dol-

roy in Top Speed, at she Royale Theater. 
Benn Carswell has replaced Anthony 

Hughes in Simple Simon, at the Zieg-
feld Theater. 
Jean Murray ban replaced merlon 

O'Day in Earl Obrroll's Sketch sacs, at 
the 40th street Theater. 

Shortage of Electric Lights 
Nearly Petaled Mtn Stardom 

Then came the catch. Tho rpm-
nanY could not buy enough lights to 
spoil his name. It was finally over-
come, however, after a couple of days 
of fair business, and the actor saw 
his name an lights. 

31 Students Graduated 
From Dramatic School 
NEW YORK. March FL—Graduation 

exercises were held this afternoon at the 
Velasco Theater for SI students of the 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts and 
Duero Theater Dramatic School. A 
largo audience composed of those inter-
ested in the academy activities demon-
strated its approval, and addressee 
were delivered by Margate Cilllmore. 
former academy student. and Leslie 
Howard. Joseph Adelman. of the acad-
emy faculty, officiated as presiding 
officer. 
The young people from cartons parts 

of the country who have concluded their 
training at the academy are as follow.: 
Fred Anderson, Alecto, Doria Andre, 
Now York: Alexandra Aubrey. New York: 
Austin Rothstein, Feat Orange, N. J.: 
Nathan T. Deers, Jr.. Brooklyn; Helen 
Brady, Buffalo; Pottle:nuts Cobb, Tarry-
town. N. Y.: Herschel Cropper, Wilson. 
Pa.: Edwin Glass. Denver. Colo.: Roslyn 
Hervey. New York: Winston 'Libby. 
Lansdowne. Pa.; Dorothea Kamm. New 
York: Phyllis Lavarack. Montclair, N. J.; 
Clotilde Lohr. East Orange. N. Ls Reme 
Lorraine, Chicago: Leighton Mac01.11. 
ilnyside. L. L; Frod Newton. New York: 
Adelaide Soaks, Hastings. N. Y.; Byron 
B. O'Brien. Sterling. Colo.; Jessie Patton. 
Southport. Conn.: Robert Rider. Denver. 
Colo.: Stanley Ruth. Philadelphia; Jane 
Sanford. Albany, N. Y.: Jerry Scott. 
Tulsa. Okla.; Frances Shell. Bronxville. 
N. Y.; Joy Mtn, Elmhurst, L. I.: comma 
steward, wakes-Barre. Pa: William 
Sutherland. Tacoma, Wash.: Pam Swee-
ny. Forest Hills. L. I.; Lucy Tull. New 
York. and Kaatje Vllet. Willoughby, O. 

O'Connell as Gttesi Star 
NEW YORK. March 17.—Hugh ocon-

nell returns to Syracuse today and starts 
rehearsals for an engagement as guest 
star in The Sap From Seance with the 
Empire Playera. O'Connell for the last 
four years has played with the Syracuse 
stuck company periodically as the guest 
star. Arrangements were completed to 
have him return In his first Broadway 
starring vehicle. The shove opens at tho 
Empire Theater there next Monday. 

Buck Has New Dramatic Play 
NEW YORE. March 15.—Gene Buck. 

who has not had a show on Broadway 
since the al-rated Ringside of two sea-
sons ago. Is planning to sponsor a new 
production immediately. The play le 
entitled (talon Depot. end calls for a 
Cast of some 50 characters. Buck will 
put the show inte rehearsal before the 
end of this month, and is negotiating 
with Arthur means to stage It. 

DOROTHY HALL, after live years 
of straight dramatic work, occasional-
ly smacking of comedy, has suc-
cumbed to the lure of the musical 
show and currently is inching her 
debut in this field with George 
White's "Flying High" at the Apollo 
Theater, New York. Alai° Miss 
Hall does not do any of the routine 
things that recommend a player to 
a musical impresario she does lend 
beauty and capable acting to the 
part she is doing. Previously she 
has appeared with Ethel Barrymore. 
She made her first Broadway op-
pearance with "Complex" in 1925. 

McCoy-Sayre To Produce 
NIMI YORK. March 15.—pscank meow,. 

formerly ressociatcs with John omden. 
and George Sayre. assistant to Bertram 
mom, of Metro-Ooldayn-Mayer. have an-
nounced production of a play by Fred 
Iferondeen, canned One Night Only. The 
production is scheduled for Broadway 
opening about May I. 

8 More Shows 
For Shuherts 
Add to six shows already 
on Broadway and plarç ac-
tive road season 

NEW YORK, March 15.—Altho the 
Shubcrts have suspended the activities 
of their Jolson Theater Musical Comedy 
Company for the time being, they have 
some eight productions in view for the 
remainder of the season, in addition to 
their six shows now running on Broad-
way. 

Lee shubort•has abandoned the pro-
duction of In Command. starring Rich-
ard Bennett. and Meaux It is announced 
withdrawn for further rewriting. It will 
probably not be Included In the Shubeit 
schedule for next season. 
Imminent Shubert attractions are: 

Fritz Leitser, in a repertory group of 
Shakespearean plays: the Old Rascal, 
starring William Hedge: Meet Lady 
clam. with Florence Nash; Three Little 
Gies, a Viennese operetta: They Dad To 
See Parts, a musical show starring Chic 
salesand intended for rond consumption; 
Nina Rase, the Harbach-Romberg epa.. 
eats, expected for some time hut cell-
fined to tilo hinterland, and Dear Old 
England, described as a farce. 

Dear Love. on English musical show, 
has been purchased by the ShUberte, but 
may not reach Broadway until next year. 
FreParatiOns are being made for a comic. 
strip muelcal show based on Milt Drees' 
Count Screw:note CI Is.utome. and Love 
Set, a musical show with a book by Wil-
liam Jourdan RAPP. 
The Chic Cale show, they Dad To Scc 

Palle, now in rehearsal. Is expected to 
nave a brief late spring and early aura. 
mer run on Broadway and theta depart 
for an «tendon tear of the Shubert°. 

(See SIIDBERTS on page 6) 
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Fight Over Erlanger Will; Warn Actors 
n, way Speculates Result Against Notes 

1 4 
$75,000.000 to theater magnate's three nearest kin— 
Judge M. L. Erlanger and hoard to govern enterprises— 
plan new theater in Chicago—production to continue 

NEW YORK, March 15.—The marnotement of a nation-wide chain or theaters 
owned by the into A. L. Erlanger, and bequeathed under the terms of Me 475.000.000 
Will to his brother. Judge Mitchell L. Erlanger. and two sisters. Miss Ray Erlanger 
and Mrs. Caroline Ilergmen, has passed into the hands of the eurviving A. L. 
Erlanger Amusement Enterprises, Inc. Following the reading of the Erlanger 
will, which made no mention of Mrs.   
Charlotte Leslie. who claims she was the   
dimmed's common-law wife. elected Jpreel- f'udge Denadteay Engagements 
Mitchell L. Erlanger wan  
dent of the Erlanger enterprise to head Alan Davis and Jerome Colirernore: for 
a board of managing directors. including r lyons Vp Wye (Murray Phillips). 
Charles B. Diliingham. llorona Ziegfeld. Theresa Maxwell ConMer, Grace Huff 
Marcus Heiman and Saul .1. Baron. Max and Helen Raymond. ICI Stepping Sisters 
D. Steuee. who has been retained by Mrs. (Albert Bannister). 
Leslie. claims that under the laws of the Zile Johann. Jack Remeleigh. Albert 
State of New York his client is entitled Van Dekker and George Casselberry. for 
to one-halt of the 675.000.000 estate left 
by IX/linger, which made no mention of 
charity or theatrical benent organisa-
tions. 
An expansive aerogram has been 

formulated by I he A. L. Erlanger Amidst-
ment Enterprises, Including the imme-
diate erection in Chicago of a now thea-
ter, to be followed bY other new theaters 
in key cities tbniout the country. 
The claim of Mra. Leslie in the hands 

of Steller has caused s deal of speculation 
along Broadway as to whether the Er-
langer enterprises will continue as the 
prime factor in commercial theater op-
nation here anti thruout the nation, and 
has caused a rift in the elaborate ex-
pansion plans outlined by the A. L. Er-
langer Amusement Enterprises. Inc.. ex-
ecutive heads. 

Erlanger's will sae made October 18. 
1827. It was witnessed by Victor Culber-
son. of 903 West 87th street. and Lillian 
Cl. Singer, of 59 Hamilton Terrace. With 
the exception of 11 legacies of $1.000 each 
to nieces, nephews, n grandniece anti 
grandnephew. the entire 075.000,000 was 
bequeathed to his brother and the two 
slaters. 

Before his death A. L. Erlanger was 
the sole owner of the largest individually 
owned theatrical properties in the United 
States. 

New Chicago Erlanger 
Theater Not Likely 
CHICAGO. March 15.—It is not at all 

likely that e new Erlanger theater will 
be built in Chicago in the near future, 
despite /dories carried in the dailies this 
week stating that a splendid new home 
costing severed millions would be the 

.first step in a big Erlanger expansion 
program. Such was the statement of 
Harry J. Powers to a Billboard repre-
sentative Thursday. 

"Publication of the story in the dallies 
wsr quite premature." Powers said ante 
homes we have here now. the Illinois. 
Erlanger and Blackstone. are sufficient 
for our needs nt present. Of course. the 
Illinois is the only holm large enough 
to nage massive productions such as 
the Ziegfeld Follies. and if someone 
cernes along and buys the ruinous we 
will have to get another house. But 
at present that isn't likely." 

BEN BOYER. the agent. is piling Up 
*entracte with legit. actors for potentia 
moving picture work. He has a gees 
many Broadway players now under eon 
treat to him. 

LUMINOUS 
COLOR CHANGING 
COSTUME EFFECTS 

Ass Sirn.01311.—a 

Dept. D.SS West 50th St., New York. 

CHICAGO. March 15.—Joseph E. How-
ard is busy between vaudeville engage-
ment« getting his company ready for the 
opening next month at the Garrick 
Theater of his revival of The Time, the 
Place and the Girl. Several New York 
principals have been engaged and re-
hearsals are to start shortly. Howard is 
enthusiastic over the prospects for hie 
revivals and states that he expects his 
first offering to nia well into the sum-
mer. If not all summer. It M to be 
followed by Honeymoon Trail and others. 

froward will be on the air from a Chi-
cago station in a couple of weeks and 
expects to arouse the interest, of the 
"oleitImers" in his revivals thru his radio 
talks. 
Howard states that the show really la 

not a revival, but a complete new show 
except for the name. It has been en-
tirely rewritten and will be two instead 
of three acts. Six of theefamlliar old 
song hits have been reteined. and How-
ard has written five new ones. There 
will be no people in the show. with 
lieham Jones and his orchestra in •the 
pit. Ned Wayburn is staging the danc-
ing numbers. Howard states that there 
already is a heavy sale for the first four 
weeks of the show, due to the heavy 
plugging it has received over the air. 

Trogkcs. ). 
Larry Oliver. Maud Brooks. Walter 

Wilson, Gordon Wescott, Murray Alper. 
G. S. Gordon. Lida Kane. Richard War-
ner, Dave Manley. Kirk Brown and Mon-
roe B. Hack. for Room 349 (Mark Lin-
der). 

Chic Sale. Stella Mayhew. Lillian 'llar,. 
Jack Goode. Chic Chandler. Winifred 
Barrie and Claire Maple& for They Had 
To See Paris (Shubert.). 

Phyllis Povah and Franchot Tone, for 
Cate! Universe (Theater Guild). 

Nell Roy. Juno O'Dea. Harry Shannon. 
Farle Dewey mid Charles Barnes, for 
Jonien (William B. Friedlander). 

Chrysted heme. Hugh Miller. Aaiun' 
llohl and Frederick Wedlock. for Maytale 
(Richard Herndon). 
Lillian Gish, Walter Connolly, Osgood 

Perkins. Johanna Roos. Eugene Powers, 
Harold Freeman, Kate Mayhew and 
Isabel Vernon, for Uncle Vanya (Jed 
Harris). 

Alice Fisher and Douglas Wood. for 
The Old Faso,' (Shuborts and William 
Hodge). 

Al Italian. for second Little Show 
f Brady & Whelan ). 

"Time, Place, Girl" 

'Z'et 

5t9 

PAT O'BRIEN, the realistic re-
porter el George Jesters "This Man's 
Town". is a product of Middle West-
ern and East Coast stock companies. 
He first appeared with Jimmy Glea-
son's stock company in his native 
Milwaukee and later at Asbury Park 
and Plainfield, N. J. His BroadwaY 
roles have been in "A Man's fijan". 
"The Other Man". "Carle" and 
"Henry, Behane. Last season he 
was co featured with William Boyd 
and Edna Nibbler(' on a road tour' of 
"The Other Man". Ile also grate a 
commendable portrayal of the ja' 
mans Dan McCann, the smarm detec-
tive of "Broadway" with the Chicago 
company of that Jed Harris phe-
nomenon. • 

Woods Considers Colored 
Picture Star for Next Play 
NEW YORK. March I5,—A. IL Woods 

may sign Nina Mae hteKtonoy, colored 
star of King Mebane picture Hallelujah. 
for the only feminine role in his next 
season production of The Iron Widow. 
The play in by Harry Hervey and Carle-
ton liddreth, authors of Congaf, and has 
a prison /male. The remainder of the 
large east is composed of white men. 

For All-Stintmer Run George Choos To Do Play 
NEW YORK. March 17.—George Chaos. 

vaudeville producer who dipped into the 
musical comedy field again last year 
with Halo Yourself, 13 planning to do a 
dramatic allow. which will meth Broad-
way during the week of April 21. The 
play is titled Lost sheep and has been 
written by Belford Forrest. Casting 
starts immediately. 

SII1UBER   
(Continued from page 5) 

controlled theaters to last approximately 
a year. Lee Shubert e lining up various 
stare and attractions in preparation for 
an active season on the road next year 
in addition to hi it gelation pl n 
theaters in Chicago and Philadelphia. 
lie is said to be negotiating for a sub-
scription theater in Boston. to operate 
on the sarna plan es Mt Dramatic Imadue 
of Chicago. which had a total subscrip-
tion of 525.000 for six plays befOre last 
season began. 
hin Shubert. are contemplating the 

production of a super-musical 'show to 
feature stars now filling in along the 
vaudeville route. These stars are all on 
contracts calling for from 20 to 25 weeks' 
work each renew,, and the shubeets are 
hnatening to fulfill their end of the bar-
gain. 

$85.,000e PRODUCTION FOR $1500. 00 
Entire Production of 

GREAT VAGABOND KING'«-I3AEZIDAIN 
for Lodge, Club,Theatri,, Stock Company or Moving PictureCompany-Production Consists ot 
Four Complete Scenes, mills Stepi, Parallels, Drops, Borders, Cycs and Back. 
/age. oleo about three hundred Costumes. Wigs, Tights, Shoes, Boots, Snsidat 
Danner", Wings. Jogs and other Properties. Can be seen week March 16 at 
Globe Theatre, Atlantic City, N. J. 
GEORGE WINTZ, New Amsterdam Theatre Bldg., New York, N. Y. 

Equity and Dramatists' 
Guild find actors accept-
ing had paper for work 

NEW YORE. Starch 17.—Actors accept-
ing notes from managers against the 
stock and picture rights of plays are 
taking chances these days of never col-
lecting. Equity calla it to the attention 
of its members that when an actor con-
tinues in a play without salary he la 
lepordleing his chances of collecting for 
his work . and further adds accepting 
notes without first bringing them to the 
attention of the association is dangerous 
if the actor expects to get his money. 
This season there have been many In-

stances of actors accepting notes for 
payment of services that were not good 
when the Refer took them. 

Investigation discloses that the notes 
for payment of acting that are moat 
frequent are given against the proceeds 
from the picture/ and stock rights of the 
play. 

In the first place a play muet have 24 
performances to its credit on Broadway 
before a manager can participate in the 
profits resulting from a sale of the mo-
tion picture rights or from royalties for 
the use of the stock rights. In many 
cases the managera have given out notes 
signed by producing companies or by 
officers against these rights when they 
had no interest in them. 
The Dramatists' Guild calls attention 

to the fact that paper has frequently 
been tented when the manager hone-
anguished his rights in the play then 
violation of the basic agreement and 
that the author who then controls the 
full rights of the play cannot be held 
for paper accepted by actora and signed 
by the manager. 
Because of the efforts of managers to 

keep second -rato shows on Broadway for 
the three-week period so they may have 

share of the picture rights. the Au-
thor.' League agreement has been fla-
grantly broken in many cases. 
The only solution to the situation. 

especially when actora have proceeded by 
waiving their bond, according to Equity. 
le to bring the notes to the attention 
of the association before they are ac-
cepted. Equity can determine then 
whether the paper Is negotiable before 
the actor loses all chance of getting an 
even break for the effort ho has put 
into the play. 

VIRGINIA STONE. of subway Express, 
is the daughter of Lewis Stone, stage 
and semen actor. 
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THE NEW NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

ERLANGER 
stomas; Thursday Evening. march 13, 1020 

THE RIVALS 
A play by Richard arinsley Sheridan. Di-

rected by if fungal, Grey Flake. Settings 
by Castes it Moral' ice. Maumee exe-
cuted by naves Costume Company from 
de•lann by William West re. Presented 
by A, L. Erlanger and George C. Tyler. 

Mr Anthony Atroltite Jahn Craig 
captain Jack Absolute Rollo Peters 

 Pedro De Covsiol3s 
Deb Acres James T. Powers 
sir Lucius 0•Tricart Andrew Meek 
Dug  Percival Vivian 
Inivid  George 'ramie 
Thomas  Dann Mellor 
Mrs htelamov sus Plske 
Lydia Languish surgery Maude 
Jute Melanie Reny Linley 
Lucy Georgette Caban 
ACT, 1—Scan.' I: A Street In 'lath. Steno 

2, isre,ing Room in sire Malaprop's Lodg-
ings. Scene it Cantata Absolute's Lodgings, 
ACT IT—scene I: the North Parade. Scene 
9 lira Mataprop's Lodgings. scene 3: Acres" 

gl t" pet= 3. elge7-7. enzra-n-epr:27:-n,,,L::dNgEe;P:L:editst:4-t; Kinés Mrs. Yields. 
The Action of the Play Takes Place in »nth 

Sven I to 6 o'clock During Sn Afternoon. 

This Is the last theatrical venture of 
tile deceased A. L. Erlanger. It is not 
much. The production is rather ordi-
'nary and the play nothing to speak of. 
It is sad that the great talents of Mrs. 
Fisk° should be wasted on such stuff 
ss this. 
the mechanics of this old Sheridan 

play are enough to drive one from the 
theater. It fairly creaks with ace. It. 
mows clearly how far we have advanced 
in our playwrightIng since the days of 
Sheridan. As theatrical fare this cur-
rent Erlanger end Tyler enterprise is 
only worth the example it acts for (stu-
dents of the drama, It dwarfs the efforts 
of even the great Mrs. Flake and makes 
James T. Powers out a rather silly comic. 

In addition to this, the stage crew 
no not familiar with the eues of the play 
any more than the actors themselves. 
It id/Pears. for nuch good performers, far 
below the results they could bring about. 
There is much "going up" in their linee, 
which it not such a grave mistake except 
when done by such actors lus these. 
The netting:: are of the papier-mache 

type, failing out of place a good deal 
and making the audience its uncom-
fortable as the actors apparently ap-
peared. 
This revival is not much for Mrs. 

Bake to do as her third play of the 
season. Certainly there roust be better 
stuff than this hanging around for the 
comedy talents of this great atar. As 
Min. Malaprop she is likely as not the 
brat Mrs. Mataprop we have had, but she 
certainly la not imposing because Mrs. 
Malaprop Is herself not impressive. The 
method in which the playwright gets his 
latighs for the character is not exactly 
new: in fact, it is so old and stale that 
it lo not even funny. 
Rollo Peters and Pedro de Cordoba do 

Other Incredible parts lit an excellent 
manner. It adds little to the laurels of 
these men even tho It. is plainly visible 
that they are the actors they are. Janice 
T. Kneels has the worst burden of all 
to carry. Suffice to say it is too bad. 
The Rinds can mean little te Mrs. 

flake except to sheen' us how truly great 
she is when she comes hack in a comedy 
more stilted to her than this creaky and 
ahrike old piece of furniture that should 
have been left to gather duet in trie 
libraries. It would have been far better 
left alone. CHARLES MORAN. 

ELTINCE 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. Mardi 13, 1230 

LOVE, HONOR AND BETRAY 
A play adapted by Frederic and Fanny Hat-

ton from the French of snare-Paul An. 

tinta bpirVeler 17 Leste rentstrr. A. 
Weeds. y fit;rroniir • Alice Brady. y reatar-
log Robert William.. 

The Young 3tan Robert WIlitsme 
the Husband Mark Smith 

 Alice Brady 
Clark Gable 
Lucille Perri 

Wilton teek•ye 
 George Dann 
Glenda Farrell 

ACT 1---ficene 1: The Cemetery . About 
Midnight. 1930, Scene 2: Living Room. 
Evening n m it itdo, Scee 3: Sae s scene I. 
ACT 1I—Scene I: The Cemetery. The Fol-
lowing Night. Scene I: Living Room. Leto 
Afternoon. 1920. Scene in semis as Scene I. 
Scene 4: .-TNI Love Mesta. Ins ACT 111— 
The Cemetery. Just Before Dawn. 1930, 

This play gets far more attention than 
it deserves, both from the manager and 

The rever... 
The Id id  
The none 
The Chou Beer 
The Young Cur 

from the cast. A. II. Woods has picked 
another loser in Lave, Honor and Set rey 
a play of which the title is the bes 
pert. 
Described as a 'satire. It le a continu 

aeon of the battle of the sexes, only 
here It is somewhat more vile than thee 
which generally reach the production 
stage. There is little about the play the 
is refreshing and much that is positively 
revolting. It Is unworthy of even the 
worst efforts of this capable actress 
Alite Brady. 
The story is. briefly. the relations be 

tween three men and a money-mad 
woman. The first kills himself because 
of her greed, the second dies bemuse o 
infidelity and the third dies from being 
overloved. 

The action, for the most part. mist% 
be classed as original bemuse it is laid 
in a cemetery, and. for the most part 
is the conversation between the ghosts— 
only well-dressed and well-mannered 
ghosts—who walk the lanes after dark 
The woman buries all three of her men 

In the one plot. The husband, because 
of his great contribution to her financia 
welfare, rates a tomb. Tho other two 
her first love anti then her lover. nre 
alita burled there. The husband gives the 
hungry woman all she eon ask for, in 
eluding a child. Rut she is :Insane:led 
and wants a love. too. Believing he ts 
free of her, the husband rejoices only to 
discover she has not left him: then, ap-
parently. despair seta in and he in strick-
en with a paralytic stroke. The lover 
comes next and dire from her genial, love 
that wants him all of the while. 

Woods hag mounted this thing with 
an inset for the change of scenery that 
is designed to slide in and out of the 
front set. There is also a disappearing 
tombstone. The scenery doe, not work 
well slid furnishes as many laughs as 
the situations or the lines of the play. 

Much better performances than ere 
worth such claptrap me this are turned 
in by Robery Williams. Mark Smith. 
Clarke Gable and Glenda Ferrell. Miss 
Brady's work is that tf a capable actress. 
George Brent and Wilton Lackey° do bits 
well that add to the production. 

Lore. Honor and Betray contains little 
amusement and certainly littlo enter-
tainment. It is a ploy that might better 
have been left alone. It would have 
been better for all concerned If Al 
Woods had just forgot about it. 

CHARLES MORAN. 

MORE NEW PLAYS ON PAGE 46 
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• An Amusing Evening 
NEW YORK, March 14. — Eugene 

Scribe's Comedy. A Glen of Water, is 
being projected by Marla Germanove 
and the student-players at the American 
laboratory Theater. It is performed with 
Intelligence and a true amateur spirit 
that is somehow wasted beefing. the 
Scribe Piny is nothing to rush home and 
rave about. But cre.dlt must be given 
and homage paid to Marla Germanova, 
whose acting Is all and more than it 
should be, and whose direction of the 
piece is wmthy of better things. There 
are one or two very engaging perform-
ance; contributed by the supporting east. 
The settings ant coalmen of Jean Bill' 
bine and Jacob Alleinttin are correctly 
eharminz. 

Maria Gesmanova. as Queen Anne of 
England, is one of the finest actresses in 
thin or env country. Emily Floyd. as 
the Duchess of Marlborough. displays 
ability. Charles Kradoaka adequate es 
Viscount Bolingbroke. and Britton Diller 
pleases as the Arthur Mesham who might 
have won the Queen, but preferred the 
lady-In-waiting. Annela Mullnos an the 
young lady In question is much too 
artificial to be convincing. At times she 
Imitates Marla Oermanova, which lends 
o decidedly fable note to her work. Rich-
ard Galilea. Kiwi Swenson. flannel; Wil-
liams. William Peat and Elaine Howe ap-
pear effectively In minor roles. 

The American Laboratory being what 
it le one might expect a correctness of 
detail that Is lacking in the prduction 
of A Gloss of Water. The Duchess of 
Marlborough is addressed as "My Lear. 
whereas a Duchess le always addressed 
as "Tow Grate". The term "Madame" 
is frequently made use of, whereas the 

English always employ the word "Mad-

The entire proceedings strike me as London Cables 
quite beneath the aim of the American 

f Laboratory Theater and the ab Ilit y0 
ita member-players. Certainty. Marla 
Cermanova is far too great an actress 
to devote her time to producing and 
acting in dawdling French comedies 
worth no more than the paper on tahich 
they are printed, and the .'student-play-
ern could nt least remain nt home and 
practice their diction exercises. 

CIIARLES CROUCH. 

School Matinees Reveal 
Several Promising Actors 
NEW YORK. March 15.—The final 

prognun for the current season of the 
American Academy of Dramatic. Arts and 
Empire Theater Dramatic School was 
presented yesterday at a matinee per-
formance at the Belasico Theater. The 
program was composed of Thc ValMnt. a 
one-act play. by lionvorthy Hall and 
Robert Midditmete. and The Mask and 
the Pace, C. 12, Fernald's adaptation of 
the Italian comedy by Luigi Chlimelli. 
The Cant of The Valiant included Fred 

Anderson. Winston Fabler, Robert Rider. 
Roslyn Harvey, Stanley Ruth and Donald 
Stewart. Roslyn Harvey gave a superb 
performance as a young girl who has ar-
rived et the State prison to learn 
whether or not the convict about to be 
executed is hcr brother. Miss Harvey is 
as promising a young player as ono 
might awe to watch. In fact she is the 
most promising young actress in the 
environs of Broadway. Robert Rider 
gave a rather splendid performance an 
the convict. Merl Anderson as the war-
den. Winston' linger as leather Daly. 
and Stanley Ruth as the wardens as-
sistant were all lacking in effectIveneen. 
Donald Stewart appeared briefly and 
adequately as an attendant. 
The llfhtle and Inc Face, undoubtedly 

Intended as the major event of the day. 
was not so very molter after all. In a 
play that requires the most polished act-
ing. and on the whole a brilliant manner 
and rapid tempo, the young players ap-
peared at an extreme disadvantage. 

In all fairness, however. let it be said 
that Henschel Cropper managed the cen-
tral role very well. Phyllis Lavera« 
looked very pretty as the wife. Dorothea 
Kararn, Jessie Patton and Frances Shell 
did likewise to a tester extent. William 
Sutherland. Elwin Glass. Leighton Mnc-
0111..Polhemue Cobb. Austin Beardsley 
and Winston Ilibler appeared in sun« 
porting roles. Robert Rider was effective 
as the other man in the play's short-
lived domestic triangle. 
The acting of Roslyn Harvey in The 

Valiant was the high light of the pro-
gram. Second on the honor list is Rob-
ert Rider, who appears to be an intelli-
gent young actor. Iferachd Cropper din-
plays an aptitude for character roles. 
One could scarcely hope to find more 

LONDON. March 15.—Garland 
son's AppadrafteCa, produced by Bernard 
Roden nt the Royalty Theater Monday 
was a triumph for Do-Do Green. whose 
impersonation of the porter captivated 
the first-night audience. The piece wait 
cordially received.- The cant includes 
Dario Shinitell. Ben Written, James Ca 
row. Betty Dolton end Roy Etnerton. 

Oscar Aachen production of The inn 
Mae Revue at the Duchess meato 
Tuesday proved to be the biggest fiasco 
in years. It was received with mocking 
laughter and was withdrawn after a 
single performance. The sympathy of 
the public Is with Anna Ludmilla, Fred 
Ellzaldo and Mottle Harvey, whose fine 
irvorts tailed to sate the hopeless show. 

Louise Brown has been engaged by 
Lc EDIDDIM to star opposite Arthur 
Margenten in fleet's Up at the Palace 
Theater shortly. 
Leon Abbey and Ills American Rand 

opened at the Deauville Restaurant this 
week, going great 

Sailing/1 for the week Included Naugh-
ton and Gold. for RICO. Arrivals Include 
Gilbert Miller, Seymour Hicks and Marla 
Corda. 

Broadway Openings 
WEEK OF MARC!! 17 

A Want& in the Country. a Comedy in 
four neta from the Russian of Ivan 
Turgenev: with a Theater Guild Acting 
Company. Directed by Rouben Ma-
moulinn. Presented by the Theater 
Guild at the Guild Theater. 

Maylair, a comedy by Laurence Eyre. 
Presented by Richard Herndon at the 
Belmont Theater. 
The Roped Virgin, Harry Wagstaff 

Oribbles dramatic version of three old 
English plays. Presented by William P. 
Tanner at the Booth Theater. 
The siatrioren, a play by O. B. Stern 

and Frank Vernon. from the Stern novel 
Tents ot Israel, featuring Constance Col-
lier. Presented by Lee Shubert at the 
LOrtgacre Theater. 
I Want My urge, a farce by B. Al. 

Kayo. Presented by Murray Phillips at 
the Liberty Theater. 

CLOSINGS 
Meteor Closed Saturday. March 15. 

after 92 performances: Ve/pone (8). Chil-
dren of Darkness (79). The Serenade 
(15), Redd* Up (144). At the Bottom 
(Ti), and the Japanese Players (13). 

Chicago Trial of Unger Play 
h Arranged for Next Month 
NEW YORK. March 15,—Frieda Fish-

beta, authors' representative, who sold 
Street Scene to William A. Brady. has 
arranged for a Chicago tryout of Kolpale 

promising young people than Helen Must Dance, a play front the Gorman of 

Brady. Alexandra Aubrey. Rrvlyn Harvey Helmuth Unger,' translated by Dcrik 
and Donald Stewart. I find their work 
quite equal to that of the various actora Wulff. The play will open in the Windy 
and actresses of the Ern:tan-ay stage. City next month, tinder the auspices of 

Niel Culdasell and Thomas W. Stevens. at 
CHARLES CROUCH. the Goodman Theater, and may be 

brought here if the tryout is successful. 
Ge,o. Ifolland Will'Procluce Unger translated Eugene Olfelll's 

Lazarus Laughed for the Berlin predate-
" CO/Igili"  With Jetta Condal titan and German publication. His play 

is said to resemble lie Who Geia Slapped 
NEW YORK, March 8.—George ROL and was considered for Broadway pro-

land. Pacific Coast representative for chietion by the Theater Guild. 
Schwab de Mendell and former general 
manager fOr Sam II. Hanle, has arranged 
to produce Coneat, by Harry Hervey and 
Carleton Hildreth, on the Coast with 
Jette Cloudal. picture actress!. in the 
lending role. The piny is scheduled to 
open in San Francisco early in April and 
will then move to Los Angeles. • 
Conga( was produced by S m H rrie 

Broadway. with Helen Menken in the 
leading role. The play Was recently 
banned for picture production by the 
Will Hays office, which declared It in 
violation of censorship rulings. 

Jetta Gottdal was formerly under con-
tract to Cecil B. DeMIlle. who refused 
to use her in pictures on the ground 
that she was "temperamental". Miss 
Gouda' sued the producer, winning a 
court award for breach of contract. 
Harry ItCaVey In the author of the 

Ircn Wicfomsu, whichis cheduled for re-
duction next season under the A. H 
Woods banner. 

HAROLD WINSTON. who with Irma 
Craft sponsored the last seaman's matinee 
performances of Uncle Vanya, which Is 
currently in production by Jed Harris, t, 
stage manager for the Harris prOdtle-
Lion. 

Women of IVeolth and Refinement Prefer A 

ROBERT' (Original) 
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'Daudet' iii 
Conducted by ELIAS E. SLIGARMAN—Communications to 1,560 Broadway, New York 

Biggest RICO Divi.sional Liberio Out of Hospital 
chewed up by a lion some time ago 
CHICA00, March M.—Liberia, who was Amig. Adds 

while playing the Belmont Theater with 

Meeting on This Week   i hie act. Which consists of hypnotizing a 

Peoeon v:Lrlestaffirentlerlitiolrner htsliwont‘etdtih ro.  

• . 
leave the hospital. Llberio's leg became 

1 . Infected after ho wan injured and for II 
time it was feared ho would lase the 

Territorial bosses trill converse 
next season's policies and plan gigantic campaign—out-
look bright for vartde.—many houses may be fed acts 

NEW YORK. March It—Joann?* Plunkett, vice-president and general manager 
of theaters for RICO, has called his divisional managers together for what is 
admitted to be the most important conte once planned since he slipped into his 
berth more than a year ago. TM Intmuti e series of Informal meetings will take 
place in the circuit's home office hero and will start tomorrow. The general get-
together will come to a close on Thurs-
day (March H). 
This will ho tho first time that all of 

the divisional men will meet together 
since they weremppoIntet1 to their poste 
by Plunkett. Sy itself this factor of 
the round of meetings starting tomor-
row indicates that both Plunkett and 
President Hiram S. Brown will have very 
important matters to lay before the sec-
tional operator*. At the last meeting. 
around the holidays, several of the ter-
ritorial executives were absent because 
of the great distance between their head-
quarters and the home office 

Specific details of the matters to be 
taken up at the conference have not been 
given out, but from an authentic source 
it has been learned that policies for next 
season which had been under discussion 
the last several weeks here will be def-
initely formulated before the termina-
tion of the four-day session. The con-
ference will give divisional managers 
their final opportunity to personally 
present their aspects of the situation as 
affecting their territories. 
Another important phase of the meet-

ing will be the laying of plans for a cam-
paign la behalf of vaudeville the like of 
which has never been known before. 
Both Brown and Phmkett, as well as 
the executive committee of the booking 
office. are mid to be sold on the idea 
that next season will be the ideal time 
to foster a vaudeville campaign. This 
month's concerted effort to sell RICO 
vaudeville from the angle of a com-
munity asset is regarded as a pacer for a 
spring campaign that will have enough 
momentum to carry the circuit thru the 
summer months. 
Plunkett has been Open-Minded on 

• whether vaudeville or films shou'd get 
first attention in the sales efforts of the 
circuit. Now, however. he Ls said to feel 
mote disposed toward vaudeville than 
at any time since he assumed his com-
manding position in the RICO organiza-
tion It is not at all unlikely that one 
of the resulte of the divisional confabs 
will be the reinstallation of vaudefilin 
policies in many houses that have been 
operated the lest several months as 
straight picture or run stands. 
The divisional managers who will take 

part in the conference and the official 
designation of their territorion are: 
Charles L. Winston. New England: 
Charles B. McDonald. Manhattan; David 
Deshler. Brooklyn and Long Island: H. 

. Erede. Westchester County. New York. 
and Newark. N. J.: Lou fielding. Now 
York state; Claud Saunders. Washing-
ton, D. CS J. IL ?Unkempt. Cleveland; 
Nate Blumberg. Chicago: Thomas D. 
torten>, St. Louie: J. L. McCurdy. Minne-
apolis: Prank W. Vincent. Les Angeles, 
and James Carrier. Northwest. 

Schwartz Will Prepare Act. 
NEW YORK. March 17, — William 

Schwartz. tenor of the Yiddish musical 
comedy stage, will shortly start re-
heareMs in an act for vaudeville. RICO 
used him On several dates last season. 

with Plunkett to discuss member. 

Page McCloud and Melville 
Anyone kuciwIng the whereabouts of 

Pete McCloud and Flo Melville. harpists 
and, song and dance artistes, last heard 
from in Seattle. Wash., is requested to 
advise them that search la being made 
for them by Alexander Laing. 435 Woe 
Ninth street. Sarasota. Fla. 

Vauditorials 
By ELIAS G. SUGARMAN 

NOTE—The Opinions stated in tilts column are those ot the Writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Dillbeard, Which are expressed 
on the editorial page—ED. 

YOHN POLLOCK should be given free sway in his scheme for test-
.1 Mg the public reaction to geed one-act pleas in vaudeville by in -

stalling a repertory company in on'e of RKO's run-down houses. 
There is no better and mere intelligent ally of the one-act play move-
ment in vaudeville than Pollock. And on: need not harbor the least 
doubt that in carrying out the experiment Pollock will also keep in 
mind the interests of the organization with which ho is affiliated. He 
Is a fiery crusader for the crie•act play. but at the same time he blends 
his enthusiasm and faith in this now neglected phase of vaudeville with 
a realization of its limitations.. No matter what Pollock does or Is 
permitted to do in behalf of resuscitating the buying of playlets for 
spots on the RICO books, one thing is certaini they will have to be 
good ones. 

Flashes almost pasted into discard because producers were turning 
out atrocious affairs wedged info that category. The old-type novelty acts 
have practically disappeared for the same reason. Even If bookers insist 
that they don't want sketches, they wilt have to buy them. If they aro 
confronted with good ones fer whicit bids are being put in by rim/ cir-
cuits. New ciS before and as it aitages will be, there is room.--and plenty 
of it—for good sketches. RICO as well as Drew. For and the restore always 
in the market for such gems as "The Undercurrent". Boiling the matter 
down to the bone, its up to those who sponsor sketches, and not the book-
ing offices, that Insist buy Mein to keep pace with the times if they possess 
the essentials of good entertainment. 

With minor exceptions, there is a fine spirit existing among Loew 
managers, as applied to their mutual relations as well as their reaction to 
the conduct of their superiors. The late Marcus Loew was a bug for lending 
his ear to anybody and everybody, lie worked along the line that wisdom 
le oft bunted from the mouths of fools. Most of Marcus Loew's "boys" aro 
still holding the reins of the huge organization he found«I, and, they arc 
keeping alive the principles of the Master by making every man feel that 
he is an Integral pert of the rapidly growing chain. As long as that ¡Inlet 
remains alive the Lome organization has little to fear from Foes Muncie" 
fenegling. RICO', bewildering array of resources and other factors that 
would otherwise make its existence a continuous round Of harassment. 

We hear that the Actors' Union plans to open its own booking office, 
this for the purpose of securing employment for union performers. A 
dangerous prefect we eat! this. and one that will lose many friends for 
the young organization. Dy entering the booking agency business the 
union automatically removes itself from the category of a group dedlentcd 
to the titilare of the performer. It is not now and for a long firme wilt 
not be :strong enough to handle only the beet latent. By opening such 
an office the union places a millstone around its fragile neck. The sooner 
the idea is dropped Iffe better it will be for the future o/ the organization. 
Unless we have been misinformed, what started out as a union is now 
becoming a private enterprise In competition against all comers. 

The death knell of independentdom has been sounded so often with-
out apparent elect on the intended victim that when the real cue is 
finally given Mr. Indio will thinks it's another belly quaker before he turno 
over on his side and expires. The way things look now it will be a long 
time, Indeed, before the Indies are forced out of the running. Prom many 
angle*. It is far better to be a resourceful Indio today than a strait-
jacketed RICO agent. The Sidle with a big lint of good acts has "Welcome" 
written on the door for him of every °In«, in the business. lie need not 
worry about franchises, five per cent commission restrictions and truant 
officers who force hooking-floor attendance. In the agent business of 
1930 it isn't whet kind of g franchise you have: rather a case of the acts 
you possess. and how cheap you can deliver them. But if you have the 
sets and they're good, you set your own salaries. Any booker will prove 
that. 

Louis Walters placed at 
head—McNally alone re-
mains front Delnzar's staff 

NEW YORK. March 17,—Louis Wal-
ters. who terminated his short-lived 
affiliation with the RICO Club and 
Private Entertainment Bureau two week. 
ago, is now organizing a similar enter-
prise for the Amalgamated Vaudeville 
Agency. This marks the first time the 
Comerford-fostered office is concerning 
itself with the club angle of act buying 
and selling. Walters had been active in 
Boston as one of the officials of the 
Metropolitan Booking Offices before he 
joined Jule Delmar in the RICO Club 
bureau. 
Delmar started his bureau shortly 

after the holidays with four assistante. 
Of the original four John J. McNally 
remains, with the possibility not re-
mote that he may also make a change 
shortly. Paul Savoy and Fialph Conlin 
also started with Walters at the time 
Delmar gave up his Southern book to 
form the bureau. Savoy is now operat-
ing his own agency in partnership with 
Lee Rosenblatt, son of the noted cantor. 
Nat Phillips was associated with Delmar 
for several days. Ray Perez lasted longer, 
but nude his exit at the same time as 
Walters. 

Chi. RICO Agents 
Are Cut to Eight 
CHICAGO. March 15.—Billy Diamond 

early this week announced that four 
agents have been eliminated from the 
RICO floor, leaving but eight ointes. 
Agents who lose their franehlow are Tom 
BurchIll, Harry Danforth, Guy Perkins 
and John Billsbury. Those remaining 
are Max' Richard, Sam Roberts, Milton 
Berger. Wm. Jacobs. Ed Morse, Green-
wald d; Weston. Mort Infield and Lew 
Goldberg. Those ousted are not left out 
in the cold however. Burchill has been 
placed in the office of Max Richard. 
Danforth goes with Milton Berger, Per-
kins with Greenwald A Weston and 
Billebury with low Goldberg. 
The change is effective in 30 days or 

less, Dimmed announced. 

?ilichigan Moves Against 
Unlicensed Booking Agents 
DETROIT. March 15.—Recent action 

of the Michigan Department of Labor 
hVA resulted in vigorous efforts for en-
forcement or the Suite law regulating 
booking agencies, with the result that a 
few offices in the city have been offi-
cially reported closed. According to 
office records of Zane B. Clago. in charge 
of this bureau, only four agents ate 
licensed to do any terra of booking, in-
eluding Mabel Duggan (International 
Vaudeville Exchange). Adelaide Booking 
Office, Seymour Simonet and Michigan 
Vaudeville Managers' Association. 
Some trouble was experienced in en-

forcing the-law. resulting In temporary 
arrest of one booker who was without 
license. The State officials point out 
that acts booking with any other than 
a recognized agency atand no chance of 
a comeback in ease of any trouble. Ka 
the agency is obviously violating a 1aW 
in such a Cate. 
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Loew Will Not Scrap 
Its Vaudeville Policies 

Circuit execs. declare their intentions are rather to de-
velop vende. contingent—inn practical to use presenta-
tions steadily in vaudefiltners--ainting for ̀ supervaude.' 

NEW YORK. March 17e-Reports being circulated in trade circles that Tern 
will abandon vaudeville in all of its houses in favor of presentation units have 
been characterized as preposterous by several of the Loew onicinla here. J. H 
Lubin and Marvin Schenck went se far as to state that if anything the sivtunautdioon . 
might eventually resolve itself into a direct reversal of the alleged plans. Vaude-
ville" remarked J. H. Lubin to The Slit. 
booed Ian week, "is today of more im-
portance in the eyes of Leew officials 
than it over has been in the history unit the Deer 
of the circuit." Schenck further stated 
that no changes were contemplated In 
the one-a-month schedule of playing ab- nits Rico Acts 
breviated presentations over the south-
ern vaudefilmer route. NEW YORK, March It —A number of 
According to Schenck a change to RICO houses sunned a curtailment of 

straight presentations in the Vaud°. vaudeville the first hair of hut week as 
holing might disrupt the economic a result of the booking of the Deck, 
balance which now permits these units a Radio picture, 'rho following houses. In 
to be played in the Vasselorilm houses, and around New York. were cut to three 
'rho production costs of the capital acts, tao usually playing five: 81st Street. 
shows aro excessive, and these are Pordhab Chester, Flushing. 88th Street. 
amortized by production charges as- Hamilton and the ,86th Street. 'rho Jot-
sensed from the de luxe houses which tenon- ordinarily playing seven acts, was 
play them first for about 11 weeks. The cur to rise, 
Southern nude. houses are not charged 
with production costs, their budgets al- This first half finds the ammo eut in 

the following homes also playing the lowing only for an outlay of about $3.500 
weekly for acts. This amount is still film: Madison. New Rochelle, Mt. Ver-

charged them on the reconstructed ."n.,ma,r;,_13_‘/.. n 8Lintrn. Wenraara• 'rankers and 
units, by recasting the units with a y' ennl• 
lower-priced set of Palate. principals. The   
maintenance of the original troupe of 
Chester Hale girls, costumes and scenery. 
and a special crew. is taken care of by 
the preliminary production charges while 
the units are ;Slaying the de luxe chain 
of houses. All that the Southern houses 
are said to pay for are the salaries of 
the new set of principals. In this man-
ne, a financial balance is achieved. 
With the increasing importance of 

vaudeville to Loess, certain officials are 
of the opinion that within 18 months 
time all of the hamlet which now play 
presentations will instead be booked 
with shows which are essentially 

tho their manner of presentation 
may not be identical with the present 
nude, bill layouts. Ideas arc being 
worked on for a form of "super vaude-
ville'. unlike the conventional shown to-
day, and these Ideas are expected to be-
como a practical reality within the next 
year. Loew has recently become a 
significant factor in the vaudeville field. 
and it In reported that plans ere on the 
way which will make the circuit even 
more important in this respect. These 
plans include construction and vaude-
ville production and exploitation on a 
large scale. 

PACS of Peace Cheap 

CHICAGO. March 15.—A well-known 
dancing team which for a while 
threatened to be broken up la back 
together and will start a vaudeville 
ratite in the Ent this week. The 
team split up not ao long ago 
a the producer with whont they 

were contracted entered a com-
plaint with the VISA to compel them 
to compel them to continuo together. 
After some negotiations a settlement 
was made, the two agreeing to con-
tinue as a team. To sent the pact the 
producer presented the feminine 
member of the team a necklace and 
gave the husband a pair of over-
shoes. 

Signing Acts for 
Coast Fain Work. 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Several RICO 

acts have been signed for picture work. 
the most significant of them all being 
Olson and Johnson. The comedy team 
last week canceled several dates lined 
up for them on the Gnat to fulfill a 
contract to appear in a W arner Brim.' 
picture. 

Peter Higgins. radio and vaudeville 
tenor, will soon start the trek to Holly-
wood via RICO theaters to start work in 
Radio Pictures. Ito hits been algned to 
a long-term contract. 
John Tiller's Sunshine Girls, at the 

Milne two weeks age. have been routed 
to the Coast also to appear its pictures. 
And last, but hardly least, Clayton. 
Jackson and Durante aro expected to 
leave noon for the lend of sunshine and 
oranges to be starred in a Paramount 
film. 

E. F. Albee's Death Leaves 
Vaude. Without a Champion 

Bright But Not Early 

NEW YORK. March 15. — Jack Early. 
formerly of Bright and Early (not a 
gag), has as his new partner Willa rob • 
ion. They are doing a single and 
dancing set on Western dates and are 
due hero shortly for a showing. Miss 
Fellows recently worked in pictures on 
the Coen, doubling frequently on the 
mike. 

Harvey Back From Huh 

NEW YORK, March 17,—Hal Harvey's 
Silver FISSIses, now seven-girl set, opened 
for RICO here this first half at the 
flunwick, Brooklyn. after playing seven 
weeks for the circuit out of the Boston 
office. Harvey works In- the pit. and 
the cast comprises Lillian Field, Bow 
and Love. Jeanne Doro and the Dore 
Dancers. Joe Rieder, of lioso at Man 
staring. is its agent. ' 

Comparative Losses 
One actor meets another and the 

following crossfire ensues: 
"licito. Jim. why're you go down-

hearted?" 
"I lost my wife in Ashtabula last 

week:: 
"Gee, that'. a coincidenee; I loot a 

trunk there last spring." 

THE last of the great Vaudeville showmen has passed beyond the post 
which marks the goal of all earthly travail. E. P. Albee. the venerable 
figure who went further than any individual to foster the interests of 

vaudeville. Is now but a name: one to go down in show business history 
as the protagonist of the first phase of indoor entertainment suitable for 
consumption by amusement seekers of all classes, ages and tantes. 

E. P. Albeo had faith in yaudevillo: in the type of vaudevile that win 
not then existent when ho began his pioneering work with B. P. Keith. 
With perseverance, boundless energy and resourcefulness of a brand rarely 
demonstrated before in his branch of the theater, he became the leader 
of hie field and clung to this distinction until he virtually retired about 
two years ngo. 

Like Marcus Loew and several other contemporaries in the lanai-
day growth of the family theater, Albee was a keen judge of realty, an 
unerring planner of theatrical structures and—above all—a fine showman. 
He often pointed with pride in the sunset of his life to the fact that n11 
of those who occupied responsible positions in the huge organization ho 
headed had risen from the ranks. He had profound faith in an enterprise 
founded on an exchange of unadulterated loyalty between these who had 
reached the top and others who were still striving to attain a high place. 

But from the colorful pattern of Albee'a makeup one derives now one 
essential attribute. He was from the first years of his struggle to make the 
grade a champion of vaudeville. One might we'l say that after he had laid 
the foundation of his material success, Albee devoted his whole time to the 
uplift of the branch of show business for which he was eminently responsi-
ble. Ins Insatiable desire to rain vaudeville standardo from the inside 
and its reputation from the outside was often the cause of adverse criticism 
by those wno misunderstood his motives. There were then slut there still 
are many who feel that Anne's vast expenditure of time and money to 
publicize vaudeville and the pandevne actor was inspired by personal 
motives. Di reply to those among the critics who Inn been sincere in their 
comment it can be said that few have ever lived whose good works have 
not been bound up inextricably with a giorifIcation of the ego. Albee mutt 
be judged as we all are; not by our innate motives, which are oft obscured 
from the gaze of the wend. but by our works. 

The man who was buried this week on a knoll overlooking the IIVA 
plot in Kimono raised the dignity of the profession of which he had been 
a leader. Always, and frequently against great odds and with a temporary 
loss of great profits, Albeo fought valiantly for clean, wholesome entertain-
ment. He thought always of the comforts of the actor in constructing the 
great theaters which stand as monuments to his resourcefulness. Thrn 
his national influence he created n good will in communities for the actor 
which Mtn not only survived, but has been amplified with the passage of 
the yearn. Hia untiring efforts in his later years for unfortunate actors 
will soon bear fruit in the opening of the NVA Sanatorium at Saranac, 
Lake. E. P. Albee was not invited to the dedication of this great institution 
because of the pettiness of certain Individuals Included in the present 
directorate or the haven for stricken actors. But the grand old man of 
vaudeville did moro than any other toward inaugurating the humanitarian 
project and bringing it to completion. This nobody will deny. 

With Aline's pinging vaudeville remains, but its fate is uncertain. 
Most of the large circuits foster vaudeville; but there is not among them 
one Individual who can be singled out as a faithful friend of the phase 
ef the now business that not long ago observed its centenary. Today it's 
a matter of operating theaters and fostering that type of entertainment 
which will bring in the most at the box °Moe. Vaudeville remains on 
the map because thus far it has fortunately proven itself to be a means 
to an end. As soon as the high-pressure pilots, of present-day circuit 
operation discover that vaudeville policies are damming up the shekel 
flow, vaudeville will go. We have enough faith in vaudeville to predict 
that the clay is as yet far oft. But vaudeville has ion its greatest ally. 
May he refit in peace. (See TRIBUTES on page 115) 

RICO Spreadirg 
Good-Will Idea 
NEW YORK. March 15.—The "good-

will" Wen recently InaUgurated nY 1/1(0 
for outside houses coining over to its 
book, is being spread on thick. It will 
be applied to the two theaters of the 
Famous Players' Canadian group which 
were formerly booked by Pantages and 
have now been placed in Jack Ihnigdon's 
columns. 
Den Piazza and Ilodgclon were to have 

left yesterday to represent the circuit at 
the opening today of the Imperial. To-
ronto. John Pollock, chief or the Photo-
graph and Press Bureau, who was the 
"good-will ambassador" recently for the 
Colonial. Utica, hits not made the trip. 
It was deemed unnecessary for him to 
go because the house formerly played 
RICO vaude, and there is no need for 
further ballyhooing. 

IMwever. Pollock will journey to 
Canada next week for the opening of the 
Palace. Hamilton, which has not used 
seta from the major circuit. He will 
supervise special eXploitation, place 
newspaper pubticity and address civic 
organizations. 

MOSICOWitZ to IfertnUtia 

NEW YORK. March 15.—Harry Mosko-
witz, assistant chief of the Lem con-
struction department, left early last 
week for a month's vacation in Bermuda. 
He has been particularly busy during tim 
past year with the openings of four de 
luxe presentation houses of the circuit 
in the metropolitan area, the Paradise. 
Kings. Jersey City and 175th Street, all 
of which have been opened within the 
past year. 

Samoff Will Have 
Palace Bldg. Suite 
NEW YORK. March 15.—So that ho 

may have n convenient place to keep 
appointments in the uptown ',tenon. 
David Sarnoff, president of RCA and 
chairman of the board of RICO will have 
a suite laid out for him within several 
weeks in the old executive's wing of 
ICAO. Artie. It is likely that Barnett 
will occupy the present a F. nine° 
suite, no moves have yet been made 
physically to prepare for the shift. 
The Albeo section is reported to be the 

only one available for this purpose lathe 
RICO wing on the eighth floor of the 
Palace Theater Building, the other nee-
Gems being occupied by Senator J. J. 
Walters and 13. B. Kahane and his legal 
ataff. 

Loew Books Magician 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Sealtiel, Ger-
man magician, who recently Played • 
series of night clubs and received con-
siderable comment from the press, has 
been booked by Lome. Ile opened bat 
week, splitting between the Bay Ridge 
and Bedford, Brooklyn. Other local 
dates ere scheduled. 

Preparing Fourth 
Capitol-Type Show 
NEW YORK. March 18. — With the 

launching last week in Richmond of 
Eton Days, third Capitol presentation 
reconstructed for the law Southern 
vaudeville tour, a fourth is now in prep-
aration. Blue Garden is the next unit 
which will ho put out over the circuit's 
out-of-town vaudellimers. It will go 
into rehearsal this week, ana will open 
March 26 at Lanes. Yonkers, taking to 
the road the week -following in Rich-
mond. 
Tho casting is completed with the 

exception of one act which has not yet 
been decided upon. The production will 
include the original troupe of Chester 
Halo Girls, and the principals thus far 
elated for the revamped unit are Bobby 
Bernard and Louise Squire. Lee Glierals. 
Wynn and Macke and tener and Calvin. 

Victor Hyde. of the Loew Production 
Department, has up to date handled tlae 
direction and production of three such 
rebuilt presentations. The first, Dres-
den Chinn. played in Canton the lest 
half of bust week. Milady*. Pen was the 
• scemid and Stele Days was the third. 
The next Hyde tualt Is scheduled to /dart 
the latter part of April. but no definite 
decision has been made es to which lb 
will 

' 
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Wiping Out 4 Offices   
In Chi. Housecleaning 

Dilly Diamond takes franchises front- Burch;ll, Danforth, 
Dillsbury and Perkins—but placing them with other of-
fices—one agent to be allowed on floor at a tinte 

CHICAGO, March 18.—The ousting of 10 RICO agents and producers in New 
York last week has re-echoed hero with the notilication from Billy Diamond. Mid-
Western booking head, early this week that four offices will be relieved of their 
franchises at the end of a 30-day period. It was interpreted as Ben Pla=aie 
recond•move for a general cleanup in the agency ranks et the circuit. Tho agents 
hit by the shakeup are Tom Burch'''. 
Harry Danforth, John BIllsbury and Guy 
Perkins. , 
Soon after the official notice reached 

them, the agents affected announced 
connections with other offices, these be-
ing approved by Diamond. Under the 
new alignment Burchill goes into Max 
Richard's office. Danforth goes with Mil-
ton Berger. Billsbury will be berthed 
with Lew Goldberg, while' Perkins con-
nects with Greenwald It: Weston. pro-. 
fluters. The new affiliations will take 
effect directly following the 30-day 
extension. 
The agents who escaped the shakeup 

and retained their direct franchise con-
nect:Ions are: Sam Roberts, William 
Jacobs. Edward Morse and Mort Infield. 
"-Pr; were Informed. however, of the new 
ruling, taking effect at once, that only 
one of them will be allowed at a time 
on the floor to sell nets. This new edict 
was inaugurated by Diamond to avoid 
congestion in the booking quarters. 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Billy Diamond 
and Nate II/umber's, Mld-Western book-
ing head and divisional manager respec-
tively. were here the latter part of last 
reek to canfer wIth their bosses, Ben 
Plana end Joseph PIunkett. on their 
local problems. Diamond wets to have 
returned to Chicago yesterday. while 
Blumberg is expected to remain over for 
the RKO divisional managers' meeting, 
which is scheduled to start tomorrow. 

RKO Seeking Vaude. 
Entrance Into Dayton 

DAYTON, O., March 15.—REO vaude-
ville is seeking entrance into Dayton and 
this week sent Eph Rosen. home-office 
field man, here to see what arrange-
ments could be made to secure a house. 
Victory Theater was desired. but Rosen 

found this signed by the Wright Players. 
Roam predicted that vaudeville would 
he back in Dayton by fall either at this 
house or at Keith's. now controlled by, 
Ike Dimon. 
Wire from Mark A. Luescher was to 

the effect that while Keith's house was 
not being sought as a purchase. any co-
operation on the part of the newapripere 
in establishing vaudeville here would be 
appreciated. 

French Performers Protest 
Against Too Many Benefits 
PARIS. March IL—Prominent French 

theatrical and music-hall stare are seek-
ing to find a method of curbing the 
multitude of benefit performances for 
which their services are demanded. The 
artists make it plain that they are glad 
to donate their services to any really 
worthy Guise if assured thin the benefit 
will be managed in an efficient way that 
will net the charity a worth-while per-
centage of tile receipts. Saint Granter. 
whose services a, master of ceremonies 
are much is demand. la seeking support 
in a movement to form a committee 
elates will pass on all demands from 
organizations or persona desiring to pro-
mote benefit perforrnans. Performers 
would be forbidden to appear at any 
benefit not approved of by this com-
mittee. 

New Checker-Playing Record 
Newell W. Banks. blindfolded checker 

champion, gave several exhibitions at 
clubs and business places in Cincinnati 
last week when he established a record 
of playing 195 blindfold games in 13% 
hours. winning 131 and drawing room. 
The contest was over a four-day period. 
Banks was Visitor Friday. 

Show:next to the Last 

NEW YORK. March I7.—On his lit. 
tie black book Alex Gerber swears 
this really happened. 
A bunch of layoffs sick of taking 

up space in front of the St. Regis. 
and rather fed up on everything. 
decided to end it all. Without 
enough money among them even for 
a cab they walked to Central Park 
and lingered uncertainly on the 
banks of the lake. 
A pot-bellied park cop chanced 

along and inquired: 
"What's the big idea. folks?" 
"We're about to end it all by Jump-

ing Into the lake," one spoke up. 
"Well, what are you strain' for?" 

countered the fossilized arm bt the 
taw. 
"Wo need an opening act," was 

the prompt response. 
They're back in front of the St. 

Retie again. 

Jeff Whalen 
In Own Office 
NEW YORK. March 15,--Jeff Whalen. 

who was an exec, until recently in the 
C. Wesley Fraser office, has opened his 
own general theatrical agency. also in 
Roston. Presides running his new office. 
Whalen will do special work for Station 
WLOE, constituting himself as its ad. 
venting. continuity and program super-
visor. The club bureau of the new en-
terprise will be in charge of Nina Ca-
poni. lately in vaudeville as a warbling 
single. 
Whalen was associated last season 

with General Pisano. former Pantagea 
agent, and w, k. vaudeville marksman. 

Chi. RKO Execs. to N. Y. 
CHICAGO. March 15.—Billy Diamond, 

vaudeville booking head of RKO here: 
Nate J. Blumberg. head of the picture 
division. and Jack liens. publicity man-
ager. have left for New York for a con-
ference of division heads that will last 
thru the greater part of next week. 

Hailstorm 
Of Rumors 
Shake-up reports affecting 
RICO circulated dent trade 
all week—Drown's denial 

NEW YORK. March 15.--On the heels 
of REC's release of the highly favorable 
earning report for 1029 and the first 
month of 1030 came persistent rumors 
this week impending shakeups in prim-
Really every branch of the organization. 
Some of the rumors appeared logical: 
others could have been stamped without 

L_ further InventlgetIon an products of the 
nights of fancy of those who might 
desire these changes but have not the 
wherewithal to put them tint. 
Out of regard for those alleged to be 

affected by the swarm of unfounded 
shake-up reports. The Billboard refrains 
from resorting to a minute description 
of their character. It call be stated for 
one report, however, that. antics it had 
boon making the rounds for about a 
month, not until this week did it come 
under general discussion in both the 
theater and booking divisions of the 
circuit. Morgan Skelly Mums S. Brown was apprised of the 
various rumors by a Billboard represon-

LEE MORSE. who will open for 
RICO this last half at the Hamilton, 
New York, after two seasons in 
legit. and night clubs incidental to 
her disc-rrcording work. Vital re-
cently she was the featured songstress 
in Ziegfelds' "Simple Simon" before 
the 'Ed Wynn production opened 
on Broadway. Bob Downey, Morton`, 
brother, is her piano accompanist. 

Booked by RICO 
NEW YORK, March 17.--Helen Mor-

gan, who closes in Sweet Adeline Satura 
day, has been booked into the Palace for 
two weeks March 29 and April 5. The 
ing ecently appeared In two tames, 
Reclaim:0o MOM end Applause. She 
breaks in at the Coliseum the last half 
of next week. 
With Miss Morgan on the bill will be 

Hal Skelly. who has been confining his 
presence to pictures until recently. 
Skelly opened last Saturday at the Pal-
ace. Chicago. and is scheduled to play 
the last half of next week at the 
Fordhatn. Bronx. 

• 
Ruiz-Bonita Are Set 

NEW YORK. March 17. — Ruiz and 
Bonita, who are winding up on a string 
of Eastern REO data at the head of 
their six-people musical flash, will open 
March 28 on a tour of the Interstate 
Circuit, booked thru Marty lax/tins. A 
Western tour is elated to follow. 

Wyse Family for East 

who completed the Loew Southern M ore Vaude. Houses NEW March 15.—Ross Wyse, Jr. M 

trip this week, has been booked for a 

tour of all of the circuit's houses In the For RICO in Chicano 
Metropolitan aren. Ile and his parents ir31 
are slated to shove off within a few CHICAGO. March lb.—Radio-Keith-
weeks at One of the local houses. Orplieum will soon have four more 

houses, or possibly six, In Chicago using 
a %ancient= policy. Steps were taken 

Lenten Penance, Btva  'y Style, ... • this week toward taking over four thee. 

tative and he denied them all after con-
sidering carefully each in its proper 
place. With characteristic frankness, 
the RICO president hinted that anything 
might take place—and in the near 
future—but ho explained that there Is 
110thIng Under consideration now to war-
rant an epidemic of ehake.up rumens. If 
even 50 per cent of the rumors flitting 
about like houseflies last week were to 
have any basin in fact, REO is about to 
be shaken up as it never has In Its com-
paratively short existence. But Brown 
given his word that it's all boloney. 

P-T Keeps Its Stride 
• 

NEW YORK. march 17.—placement 
activity in the Plummer-Thompson of-
fice has been holding up nicely in these 
composedly hard times. Among the re-
cent placements were Pete Larkin and 
Edmund Van Riper, with a new Lester 
Lee net: Helen Rich and Sylvia Miller, 
with Billy Maine and Company: Collette 
Marshall. with Donald Kerr: Ruth Love. 
with the Lancier Brothers) Vera Ran-
dolph, with Billy House: Peggy Ward and 
Cynthia Corti. with Billy Goldie: Tim 
Crane and Camilla Griffith. with Joe 
Burke: Robinson Sisters, with Bobby 
Joyce. and Martin and Dorsey. with 
Betty Cooper. 

Runs Gamut Fro 
NEW YORK. March 17.—The Lenten 

season is here sad a lot of the boys and 
girls along the joyous alley are doing 
penance for their sins. Their self-
denials began with Ash Wednesday and 
are scheduled to end with Lent. but 
some of them are already showing signs 
of weakening. Believe it or not: 
Roy Rogers is not doing head spins 

et private parties during Tent—C. C. 
Moskowitz la smoking smaller cigars— 
Jimmy O'Neal is spending moro time in 
his office and Irving Tishman is watch-
ing the tape only five days in the week 
—Jack Pearl in chasing only one out of 
every three persons who touch his ears-
-lames Barton lias stopped going to bike 
reces because there aren't any more— 
Ted Healy is not dipping his cheese 
sandwiches In mustard—Sem nernstein 
is trying to keep from drawing to inside 
atrafghts—and Fred Keating is not 
eating chili at midnight. 

Nina Olivette as eut out three prat 
fells—one thousand acts are not doing 
their routines while waiting for Bond 
Building elevators-138 stenographers 

tors on sthe North Side. and while no 
definite deal has been consummated it 
seems practically certain that It will he m Soup to Nuts closed within the next couple of weeks. 
The houses sought are the Sheridan, 
new operated by Fox: the Victoria the 
Lincoln and the Chateau. The latter 
house has been dark for some time and 
last season was operated as a dramatic 
stock house. 
Determination of REO to secure more 

houses is based upon its belief that 
vaudeville is not dead, but on the con-
trary is staging a comeback, according 
to local REO officials. The fact that 
Balaban 3.: Katz have been attempting to 
freeze out rtxo. and finally have suc-
ceeded in taking the Belmont, North 
Side amide. hon.!), away from it, also 
had much to do with the present move 
for more houses. 

have become polite-14 of the lookers 
are in when their maids say they're 
out—and the same goat for about throe 
times that many execs. 

A comedian is not kicking ebnut 
billing in Mrs. Gerson's—Pete Mack and 
Tim O'Donnell are putting their good 
jokes into their acts instead of spilline 
them all over the booking floor—Marvin 
Schenck Is only doing a burnup over the 
big things-606 vaudevillians have sworn 
not to gag about bookings into the 
Riverside—Paddy Grosso In not talking 
bike races and fights during luncheon— 
and Jack Loeb is cntehing shows at the 
Lafayette. hot-cha-Cha. 

George Godfrey is playing better 
straight to the agents around his desk— 
the Locw bookers are telling their office 
boys what kind of dressing te get on 
their sandwiches the first trip down— 
Clayton. Jackson and Durante swore to 
use better and stronger piano stools, but 
they aren't playing any more—and one 
Broadway columnist is insulting only 
half of the population during Lent. 

Cline's New Act 
NEW YORK. March VLF—Thank YOU• 

Doctor, LIM sketch which tricks and 
flute have had on the boards tor many 
years. is due for a shelving. Chester 
Clute is rehearsing a new four-people 
net by Matt Kennedy. with Leonia Wood-
worth and cnooto Jones Included in his 
support. WIC Lewis la sponsoring it. 

tem. 
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Healy and Baker 
Corralled by Loess- I 
NEW YORK NI I 17 T el H illy d 

his stooges will open for tome next week 
et the State. and are set for the week 
following at the atr-tropolitan Brooklyn. 
Healy was originally scheduled to play 
for RICO on those Mites, but the sixt h-
finer bookers could not arriye'kt a salary 
agleam. nt with him. 
The effect of lieniv's switch has Imen 

to cause high blood pressure in RICO 
circles, and feverish "name" corralling 
activity in the leew fold. The switch 
follows closely Ilealy's cancellation last 
seek of a third consecutive week at the 
Palace. when he precipitately balked et 
roaring billing with Ann Seymour. She 
was one of the featured players in A 
Mohr en Ventre. the production he 
slurred in. 
Hasty is said to be getting a greater 

'Mary then he received l'or his RICO 
dates, reported nt 15,500 weekly. Henlye 
act will he the sole stage attraction at 
the State and Metropolitan, and will 
nut over an hour. SOO Mandl. the monk 
who was redirobed Ted Healy, Jr.. for 
the Palace engagement.- will be substi-
tuted for the taro tinten by Healy's bear. 
A 24-inch electric sign facing Broadway 
will herald the Healy appearance at the 
State next week. 

IleaIra dates are linked simultaneous-
ly with those of Phil Baker. who also 
recently played the Palace. Baker, who 
tuts been signed for a 10-week tour, at 
more than he got for RICO. will be hold-
ing down the spotlight at the Metropoli-
tan, Brooklyn, during Ilealy's engage-
ment at the State. and will also play 
out of town. 
The acts taken out of the State to 

make room for IleaIra Mob arc Rath 
Brothers. Harrington Sisters. Mr. end 

Mary Haynes and Signor Promise and his Freeman Will Select Eastern 
ensemble. They will be erpotted elec. 
where in the East. 

Sign Language 
By AL FRIEND 

(Try to rememuer where they spoke to Yon) 

If you make good here you can make geed anywhere. 

Don't tell un what you did at the Palace. Do it bore. 
• • 

Don't ask us what time the first train leaves this town. We get 
that every week. 

• • s 

JuH a reminder to talking acts: To use any gags about our Fire 
Department la merely asking. for *the bird. Few escape. 

The gag about the boat sailing Wednesday la done here every open-
ing show. 

• • a 

We know our orchestra is bad. How's your act? 
• • • 

You will oblige the management by not using the words, God, 
Hell or Damn. 

a • • 

We eater to the elite of the town, so please eliminate any sugges-
tive material, if you are in doubt, see the manager. He was once 
principal comedian with a tab. show. 

• • 

A great many of our patrons visit the Hippodrome, New York, 
se do the same act here you folo thaere.. 

If the audience understand your act they won't annoy you. 
• • r 

if you use a 'third party in your act our baggage man (Mr. Haul) 
will be eiad to help you out. 

• o 

We have no laundryman here, ,eso gag about him is useless-

• If it rains Saturday we de., four shire. 

Some of the best acts in vaudeville have played thi• town; some, 
are still 

  company will give away a leg, arm or  Itorso. Including Instructions where the 
remaining parts may be purchased. The 
same will be done with remora. pen and 
pencil desk sets, etc. This arrangement 
for national exploitation of both the 
theaters and the products is expected 
to go into effect cm+ aeon. The non- . 
niters of all of that Circuit's houses will 
he ordered to roroperate as much as 
possible_ All advertisements of the thea-
ters will feature the dates of distribu-
tion. They will probably be held on one 
or two nights a week. the parts going 
to the early comers. In the case of doll 
Parts — they will be tied up with 
eroldren's matinees. 

Mrs. Jack Norworth. Rom Wyse. irt • 

Premier Vaude. 
Exits Mardi 22 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Lerew's Pre-

inter. Brooklyn, will definitely go straight 
pictures March 22. The Grand. Bronx. 
also scheduled to switch shortly, con-
tinues es a vaudeflImer. the the stage-
hands and musicians there have been 
working on a week-to-week basis the lest 
several months. 
The Premiers change of policy had 

been expected for the last few weeks and 
was reported In The Billboard three 
seeks ago. The musicians and stage-
bends were given their notice the lest 
week in Februnry and have been con-
tinuing since under the week-to-week 
arrangement. 
With the scrapping of vaudeville in 

the Premier. there will remain only Mx 
knew houses in Brooklyn Playing vaude-
ville. They are the 46th Street. Oriental. 
Bedford, Metropolitan (full week). Grde 
end the Day Ridge. 

Squawks Front Squawkers 
So I Me to him. I ea. book the 

act In that house for a olrowing and 
we'll never be seen. . . . Maymle 
look a fall at the opening last week 
and Juot na she hit the drummer 
laveher the birdie.. Ciawd. did 
she burn. . . Things are going 
great with me. George: I got the last 
half next week at Union City. . 
Pm still waiting to be discovered. 
• . Jimmie must be prospering. he's 

e having appetizers with Me meals. 
. . . That mug is going to marry 
that dame next week because he 
wants to have someone In the family 
working. . . • They made me cut 
that gag /tom my act. and just look 
what they're doing at the Palace 
Whaddaya think of that manager 
giving me a bad report and me doing 
RN same stuff as James Barton.. • . 
I'm a comedian. I tells him, not a 
thematic actor. . . . Come up gem., 
night, well probably have an extra 
egg. . . I think Ell buy a feign 
• • . The guy gave me the spot just 
when Annie was doing her hot num-
ber and she didn't let me steep all 
night. . . . That guy carries a cane 
for protection, not for style. . . . 
Th:nge will be great soon; I hear 
they're going to hook the better 
aeta.. . . Yeah, well you should cry 
over that. 

Starting i Points n 2 Weeks 
• 

NEW YORK. March FL—Charles J. 
Freemen nays , he will select the two 
Eastern houses to be used as the start-
ing pointa for Ma Western intacts within 
the next two weeks, ito plans to begin 
rotating the combos front throe thea-
ters sometime In June. 
The plan to turn two of George God-

frey's holism over to Freeman as break. 
ins for the Western Intacta has long been 
annealed by Hiram S. Drown. RICO 
president. This, however. was deemed 
Impractical until Godfrey called off his 
Eastern Intacta and returned to spat 

As the matter has stood since the 
-Inauguration of the permanently aligned 
bills. the intacta start In Minneapolis 
without giving the Faatern execs. the 
opportunity to look them over. This, 
despite the fact that they are assembled 
in the East. The new plan to give the 

Hitachi one week in the East. will also 
mean a new tense on life for Harry Sing-
er. head of the circuit's production de-
partment, who has been leading an un-
certain existence since Godfrey termi-
nated Mt Pastern combat. 
The Eastern dates for the intacts will 

aleo tend to give Clortfters wing a fair 
share of well-organized shows and will 
prove a needed venation from spot book-
ing. This, besides the assurance to Free-
man that hie shows will be in perfect 
order when they hit Rochester for their 
first dato out of town on the westward 

Freemaa combos, with the tSVO Emit-
em halves added, will be assured of 31 
weeks-20 weeks on the Orpheum, 10 
on the Interstate and one in the Fast. 
The entire time is being booked by Sam 
Tishman and Barry KalcheRn. auger-
vinyl by Freeman. 

Vaudeville Exploitation 
This department Is Intended as an agency for the dissemination of 

exploitation ideas as applied exclusively to vaudeville. The Billboard 
feels that energetic and persistent exploitation is one of vaudeville's 
cardinal needs. So that the trade may benefit generally from this 
feature, we will give due consider•tion here to stunts and ideas of acts, 
circuits and houses. Address communications to Elias E. Sugarman. 
Vaudeville Editor, The Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Make them brief. 

cltiis taB DISPLAY — When the 
Chinese Whoopee Renate played the Ken. 
mere, Brooklyn, recently, a special lay-
out was gotten up for the lobby con-
sisting of chink ornaments, lamps and 
frames It was an attractive display 
and drew plenty attention-

ANGLE ON COMMUNITY DRIVE—On 
is tieup with the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce, the Health Department and 
the Public Schools, the RICO theaters in 
that bore have put a special significance 
to their March Community Month Drive 
thru the release of advertising, throw-
aways and screen trailers acquainting 
the public of the circuit's co-operation 
with the local associations to promote 
a cleaner Brooklyn. 

STUNT WRITING—WhIle playing an 
engagement at Loew's State. Syracuse. 
last week. Harry Kahne pulled a stunt 
which gathered a largo crated to the 

front of the theater, and broke into th 
news cOlutnne of the dailies several day 
in succession. At high noon last Vicunas. 
day. he was suspended head downward 
from the third story of the building 
while he performed backward message 
writing to the local periodicals on his 
appearance at the State. also calling at-
tention to the playing of The Rogue 
Song. and the vaudeville bill nt the 
hence. Kahn° had arranged an entire 
routine fer the stunt, which was pulled 
on ono of the coldest days 'with snow 
flurries in the air. 

GIVEAWAYS — An arrangement Is 
under way with certain manufacturers 
whereby they will give away certain 
parts e their products in the theaters 
of a national chain, These parts will. 
of course. necessitate another gadget 
before being in a working condition. One 
such arrangement la said to take in the 
manufacturers of a detachable doll. The 

NEWSPAPER CONTEST—The Albee. 
Brooklyn- la getting a big plug daily in 
the Brooklyn section of The New York 
Evening Journal. In the first-page fea-
ture column, called Views amid News, con-
ducted by "looker-On", a verse contest 
in being rums. Winners receive a pair of 
tickets for the Mho°. This fact is men-
tioned at the bottom of the column. as 
is the house's feature picture and vaude-
ville attraction. 

FRANCIS RENAULT—A spring style 
show was staged as an added feature of 
this Impersonatore act, at the RICO 
Palace. Ft. Wayne. The ready-to-wear 
department of Wolf di Destroyer', store 
co-operated with the theater manage-
ment In sponsoring the extra attraction. 
Models front the store were shown, with 
Renault presiding over the display. 
Large readers giving roily slants on 
spring styles were run in the dailies, and 
rids featured the fashions of the actor's 
sketch together with the local style pres-
entation. 

REBATE MATINEES — The Walker. 
Brooklyn. holds special rtilldren matinees 
when the vaudeville bill or the picture 
has a kiddie theme- Thr children are 
given coupons which entitle them to a 
refund of two-thirds of their admission 
price. The event in tied stp with local 

merchants, who distribute the coupons 
to their patrons. Window cards, three 
sheets and local newspaper advertising 
herald the events and also inform the 
kiddies where the coupons enn be gotten, 
Business nt this house has been greatly 
clued by this stunt. which provides an 
incentive for children to attend. 

STAGE MAYOR—The RICO 125th 
Street, New York, entered lia in. C. and 
hand leader. Walter Clinton. In the 
"mayorelity" nice for the street upon 
which the theater is situated. The Mil-
lets, which were printed in the Harlem 
and Bronx edition of the New York 
Anterfeort were distributed in the lobby. 
A ballot box was placed at the entrance 
of the theater. Trailers and newspaper 
ads announced Clinton's entrance in tho 
race and asked the patrons of the thea-
ter to vote for him. At the end of the 
race it was found that Clinton had 
polled 60,0e0 votes. running a close sec-
ond to the winner. 

STAGE WEDDING—The Main Street. 
°Mete:m..1)a.. arranged for a couple to bo 
married on its stage last Saturday ea an 
added Inducement to ha patrons besides 
vaudetilms. Special postcard Invitations 
were printed and mailed to the town's 
population and heralds and newspaper 
advertisements announced the event for 
two weeks in advance. To further the 
event, the lobby of the theater was gen. 
erotudy decorated with flowers and o 
canopy was strung across the sidewalk 
to give the house a chnrchlike appear-
ance. A local minister performed the 
service, • 

Fisher Gets Trenton 
NEW YORK, March 15.—The State. 

Trenton, N. J., has been added to Ar-
thur Fisher's books with 11 four-act. 
split-week police. Amalgamated booked 
the house until last year and then it 
switched to musical stock. 

Rosenblatt's Sou 
Playing for Fox 
NEW YORK, March 17,—Honey Rosen. 

blatt, son of Cantor Josef Rosenblatt, 
and himself a cantor, opened for Fox 
the first half of last week at the Polly. 
Brooklyn. DUO to religious tenets and 
duties in connection with his religious 
services he was not able to open until 
the evenlme show On Saturday. Be is do-
ing a inlxod reportory• 
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Front Harlem. to Broadway in a Leap 

The Three Rhythm Dancers 
TED FRASER— SAMMY GREEN 

RAY WINFIELD 
NOW PLAYING LOEW'S STATE ,THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY 

Watch for Us nt Capitol Theatre Soon 
Routed Loew Time—Direction Many Roen, Lyons & Lyons Office 

BRIEFS 
WOLPTIOHN. formerly manager 

et Pay's. Philadelphia. has Joined the 
indio act-buyers in New 'root. In his 
new capacity as manager of the New 
Colonial. Bethlehem. Pa., WoIfeohn trav-
els to Broadway every Tuesday to per-
sonally select stage material for the 
house. The New Colonial le using four 
nets en a split. 

McOARRY AND DAWN, eccentric dane 
ers, have been signed by Publix for Har-
ry Courtin unit. Smart Smarten, which 
will open March 2/ In New Haven. Phil 
Teel' got them the IPtiblix contract thru 
their showing for RICO at Proctor's 125th 
Street, New York, two weeks ago. 

TBE PATE OP assistants involved in 
the shakeup on the RICO booking floor 
three weeks ago will be decided tho lot 
ter part of this week, according to Ben 
Piazza. Speaking for the executive com-
mittee, Plana declared that altho all 
of the office heads slated to go April I 
will exit as scheduled several of their 
assistants will be permitted to line up 
with surviving offices. 

JEEP DAVIS has switched from as-
sistant in the C. D. Maddock office to the 
Billy Jackson office in the same ca-
pacity. 

NATALIE DUNIMM has been selected 
by Gustavo Prohman for the lead in the 
fleet one-act play to be launched by the 
P. T. Ilarnum Club Productions. The 
vehicle is For Matte. Miss laumunn has 
had wide experience in vaudeville. mu 
ideal comedy and dramatic stock. Her 
work in these Beds wee under other 

KALAMAZOO HE RALDS 
and snipers 

50,000 13x9, one side 75e per 1,000 
60,000 8x9, two sides 81 per 1,000 
Black Ink, on either while or special 

Kalamazoo poster assorted stock. 
I we *wry the hen cm cation. 

KALAMAZOO SHOW PRINT 
moist; mnitszegoo, men. 

Where Paper. Csedbeerd and Wks are Made. 
CASH WITH CRIMIS 

'Dancing 'Directory 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
DANCING. Onset P01311. WratIlt Alta 
inseam nutractleo Vedanta Pea 

Coedited tar treltutenale 
Marta Teethattme. Melee. 

Mt arenes,. st sits at., flaw Text CDT 

JACK MANNING 
New Terre Tao Meant Ihmelaiht. 

OPPLIPI A COMPLETE smOrtiMIONAL 
BUCK DANCE ROUTINE 

CFAs puttner. resent's,. ammo.) 
or MAIL. MUMS Mee ' 
(Desk flaw May ante) 

tie whin MG ST.. NEW TORE. N. T. 

CONTRACTED WITH R.-K..0. FOR THREE YEARS 

Harry Foster Welch 
Famous One-Man Band 

NOW PLAYING PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY. 
ROUTED 11.-K..0. — DIRECTION CARLTON M. HUB 

WANTED: For World's Medicine Co. 
Colored Musicians who can read and fake reae-mow maw: also Male Comollans. thIneere. Sinter* 
Performers: also String blualclans who can ear and slat the old-Unte Whyte» sear.. State ail 
you can and noti do sad salary espeoted in ant letter. We pay car lare: you pay ell other 
enema. state what experience, also am and shoes you have worked en. • Everybody hana et lise 
omelet stand Moo 6M, 

Dr. Ross Dyar P. 0. Box 291 Indianapolis, Ind. 

names. The playlet is in rehearsal, and 
will be ready for showings in about two 
weeks. 

JIMMY KANE has been appointed to 
(Marge Oodfrey's staff in the RICO book-
ing office. He will do detall work simi-
lar to Dolph Leffler, who has been on 
the Godfrey staff for a admen. 

E. L. DELANEY resigned rrom the 
Loew Publicity Department last week. 
He started with Loew last March. suc-
ceeding Terry Turner as publicity direc-
tor of tho circuit. About tour months 
age Conn A. Doob was selected for the 

chief publicity peel, and Delaney was 
assigned to the supervision of the out-
of-town houses. Delaney is reported to 
be planning to join the expedition of 
Count De Pvorole and Von Luckner. Ger-
man naval hero, which will go into the 
Yucatan peninsula in Mexico to carry 
pn archeological work in the Mayan 
ruins. 

J. If. LUBIN dent« that Leo Cohen is ,ete,mta1s„,ge.rd eet1g„..-„,ar ieu. ru: tin,- "itunsn 'er• 
Playing Trombone. Mean. Alto am. where there is 

on the hooka. The report made the jies•Eils' preten‘11: nox D-I43. wee Diii-
rounds last week. Cohen has been with mos. cineinsu. o 
the Loew booking off five years.   
handling special detall and benefits for COLORED MUSICIANS AND 
Lubin. PERFORMERS, NOTICE 

De yeti want to be with a show that norm ;Mad 
A payday? It so. we can tue Musician, and Per-
fermem. One accemmosmen, Shaw opens Waco, 
Ter.. April I. AMU... HOWARD DENSO. Mr. 
minstrel Mow. nonorn worlds Per Shove. Wank 
Te7 

La Tour and Myer Switch 

NEW YORK. March 15.—Babe La TOur 
and Ann Myer. comedy team who re-
cently played for Loew on Eastern dates, 
switched to arm the arst her Of last 
week at Proctor's 125th Street. They 
are resisted by an unbilled male pianist. 
The weeden-Schuitx (Mice is agenting. 
thrU whom also Taylor and Bobble. 
mixed comedy team, have been booked 
Mar several weeks of Eastern RICO dates. 

Bertell Places Can 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Jack norte" 

hits placed Jimmy Carr and his orchestra 
In the Silver Slipper in place of Ben 
Pollock. who is now playing velum. Al S. 
White and Connie St. Claire were booked 
Into the Ambassador Club. White as 

men TO MIT ros. CA311-1fedium Pipe 

gr coning. -os'aints."Wiriessittiti ut 
woad, Mich. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
smote in au since. nasal strong ter ono molt 
Must Mtn Ford car en moans day. Tell all 10a 
do me lowest ahem in ant Ma311 Mcitzte, 
motet- Mom °mots. 

MUSICIAN WANTS LOCATION 

NVA Week Plans Vague; 
Will Start on April 27 
NEW YORK. March 15.—The week of 

April 27 was announced late yesterday 
by Pat Casey at. "NVA Weer. Altho no 
definite plans have been decided upon. 
the drive for funds to replenish the 
coffers of the NVA will commence at 
that time. 
A meeting, scheduled to have been 

held yesterday afternoon in the VMPA 
&Gem was called off when half of the 
vaudeville and film executives failed to 
appear. Almost MI Of the absentees were 
out of town. Casey stated, however. 
that the last week in April would un-
doubtedly be this year's' period for the 
annual drive, This will be given the 
official seal at a meeting to be held next 
week, either Tuesday or Wednesday. 

According to Pat Casey, the tentative 
plan for the garnering of the necessary 
amount is for midnight benefit shows 
in the vrtudefilmers Lamont the country 
during that week. This was decided 
upon at an unofficial meeting held hero 
two weeks ago, a time when Casey was 
on the Cont. over which Will trays pre-
sided. Casey was notified of tho deci-
sion, but his return was awaited before 
the details were elaborated upon and 
officially tot. 

It was for that purpOse that Casey 
called the executives of RICO. Minix. 
Loewe. Pox and Warner's for the meet-
ing In lds emcee yesterclay. The failure 

poned a definite decision as to now the" 
acquiring of the $1.000.000 necessary to 
maintain the NVA was to be executed. 

As explained by Casey, the tentative 
plan calls for benefit shows, with no 
other solicitation from the audiences, as 
was the practice during NVA drives in 
the past. The plan for an annual pass 
tax to be added to the NVA funds in 
still hanging fire, with the report that 
the circuits are averse to that idea. If 
the proposed arrangement is vetoed 
Casey will submit another plan for 

revenue. 
It 13 generally felt that the midnight JACK Waimea. Mangier, ma ass. men chera 

benefit shows will rail short of the Shreveport. Ye.  

and its institutions. If such should PUBLICITY MAN amount needed to maintain the NVA 

happen Caney expects the picture in-
terests will corne across with the deficit. 
Per the first time in its history the 
film industry is showing a whole-hearted 
interest in the drive. Emeriewo to handling fin endeitaUcen preferred. 

Melt be able to write and land the stuff. The Saranac Lake sanatorium.. which show nacre or Meemsful east experience. Geed 
is still closed NVA patients because appearance. refinement ementtal. Trawling pan-
of the 0300,000 still owing on construe- tuna steam work, end mine. Mato am Ad 
Mom will undoubtedly make the deepest 
111r0tUDI Into the gross derived front the Tntincetkin.' 
drive. The hospital it expected to need MIST OFFICE nox ism, nromxgroms, refe. 
at least *300.009 a year for main-
tenance. SALE ' In "'"' 'rent, e'te tensile°. Well. complete Mtn Plana 

That there will be no difficulty in Eyerythint sio funk. Consider sa oretnized 
securing the services • of artistes when- -wens Oftromitate, Beebe save Mar pastalle. 
ever they are called for the midnight DC'D mmenriee' Ilea's ' re'  
benefits. Casey tecle to be a certainty. ALT' E IFCT1' 

ma king11e is also  te t 
is 1-11WaTT-11312.T anno. awn or Ten of a good part of thorn to attend poet- secure the services of stagehands and WM. J. RUGE S nie Artist 
Rep. Male Artist. fame Carpenter. Osa han 
is a tan, bead nothinsi roses • ton she*. A 
atearzstil tta tools. eto. Cars Litchtlete maim Lin. 

WANTED 
Chenu Girls. Principals, Smelt:Ma People In all 
linee.  place at MI tMea for awns Stock. 
writs or wire 

MANAGER STOCK CO. 
Gary Theatre. OMIT. WM 

IN ANTED FOR BRINGING UP FAllt ER CO. 
Prentiur Moen. Lloterlied) 

Man for atm. Meat be small. net over ft. 
maims and omens Specialties pewit,. Gen-
eral Menem Man. Must sleue and Mom Mud-
Mans ter orchestre who can play Parts. Mt 
mutt send late stuns end promams. suite nay 
what mia can and will do, Incompetents mul 
homer* dame without notice. write, don't Mre. 
Mason opens March 20. Ona-nlehter. elate 
ter Il. Tickets? f or 110 reply. Means 33 to 35 weeks. and TM 

, WANTED 

Mete, Serment and fiesta zither motorised or rat 

nnteiciane gratis for the shows and will 
confer with the union heads on this 
plane some time this week. 

, ce 
Will be at liberty Mardi 23. Micah Pint-Mu wok tailed. MOO Gran Lie.. Lanett Olta 
Mo. 
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VAUDE. NOTES 
MR. AND MRS. JACK NORWORTH 

will play a postponed engagement it 
Loew's State. New York. next week. The 
pair have pined a number of Eastern 
dates for Loose during the past season. 

HARRY DOWNING, who is doing a 
comedy female Impersonation act. *as 
booked for a Dam showing this ant 
half at the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. thru 
AI Grossman. He is assisted by an un-
billed male. 

NAT COOPER and Ray RodeIto. male 
comedy neMbatIC de. Opened the Inert 
half of fast week for a Lome showing at 
the Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. 

Three are tough days for °Winters. 
The major circuit. would rather do with. 
eut vaudeville than une them: and even 
the sumps and cans want eyouth. beauty 
and tairai". An imtitutien that depends 
mostly on youth and b  with little 
or no regard far talent most ever be an 
the alert for replenishing it. supply of 
artiste,. Nowadays nhen vaudeville de. 
1 p p iiyi ly p p. 

bic enough to provide that personality 
wills enough Incentive le remain in the 
field. lIniees meet change within five 
years vaudeville will be an inairnilicoust 
stopover fer artistes en their way to big. 
ger and better thine in this respect 
vaudeville le net ,betiding for the future. 

TANICA1 AND OICINU. Oriental Ulu-
Monistic and magical team who opened 

g the first half of last week at the Grand 
Opera House, Now York. switched the 
let half to RICO at the Franklin, Bronx. 

SERGE FLASH. ball manipulator who 
recently was featured in a Lyn preaen-
tattoo unit, Land of Syncopation, wilt 
IMMITIO his nude. tour next week, split-
ting between Leiew's Fairmount. Bronx. 
and the Willard, Woodhaven. 

FRED AND JANE anvnuatr. black-
and-tan comedy team from the Midwest, 
opened this week for RICO in the Dust. 
on a split between Schenectady and 
Syracuee. 

FTrz AND WITz, acre:Wale clowns. 
were backed direct for the hurt half of 
last week at White Plains. N. Y. They 
took part in Peter HIggIn's circus, a 
stage-band show. 

DARE AND ASHLEY are at Portland. 
Me., this week on an opening for RICO. 
They were booked then the Beaton Mlle°. 
The pair present collegiate comedy, songs 
and dances. 

JONES AND WILSON, who call them-
selves "Two Virginia Hams", showed for 
RICO at the Franklin. Bronx. this first 
half. They aro agent«, by Marty Nero - 
kIns, 

A New Personality on B'way 

PAUL. YOCAN DANCERS will show for 
RICO thin that half at the Madison. 
Be0Oklyll. Included in the can of the 
flash arc Eunice Schramm. Lynn Burno. 
Evelyn Soother and Eddie Few. 

EVANS AND MAYER. who have Just 
concluded a tour of the West for RICO. 
Will play their first Eastern dato the last 
half of next week nt the Hamilton. New 
York. 

PETER HIGGINS. after 21 consecutivo 
weeks nt White Plants, N. Y., na M. C., 
has been booked by RICO to milt next 
week between Yonkers and New Rochelle. 
Ile will be routed to the Coast to make 
a Radio picture. 

BOBBY JACKSON 
GUEST 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
NOW PLAYING 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, N. Y. C. 
AND FEATURED WITH LOUIS mematmorrs 
"PUFFIN' ON THE DOG" UNIT 

WEEK OF MARCH 21 BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT 
DIRECTION MAX TURNER-W31. MORRIS OFFICE 

KIRIC AND LAWRENCE, singing and 
dancing comedians, are scheduled to 
open shortly for RICO. They aro in a 
skit called Ilold Your floran. • 

BOB EMERSON. °minted by Edward 
Keller. showed for RICO Inat week on a 
split between the Franklin. M IMS, and 
the Proapect. Brooklyn. 

The optindent reflected by RICO's earn. 
lag statement covering IMO prove• that 
President Hiram S, Mee and Joe Plunk-
ett are not troubled by guilty con-
solemn. They are giving David darnel( 
and Ille IMA apemen of the «Pelt 
plenty of reties. fee their investment. 
Why eel some ether Wien-men take • 
film In the leather butines. to Warn ha-
te go about making • bonanza en et a 
bloomer. 

net.. ART 

CHAIN A's: CONROY 
PALACE THEATER, N. Y. C. 
NOW (WEEK OF MARCH 15) 

Direction WEBER & SIMON Agency ROUTED 11-1(4) 

HENRY BERGMAN. who was at the BEE MORSE recording artist and late-
Palace. New York. last week with hies ly in Ztegfeld's Simple Stmcn. will play 
band and repecteltlee. was booked into hey first date for REO in two years at 
the Albee. Brooklyn. for this Week. 110 the Hamilton. New York, this taut half. 
is presented by Jack Curtis. She In assisted by Bob Downey at the 

plano and was booked direct. 
BRENNAN AND ROGERS were switch-

ed from New, Rochelle to the Kenmore. One of RKOU divisional monomers was 
Brooklyn. this last half. formerly la charge of a circuit houve 

when bents. was at Ito Meet ebb. The 
tame house is now turning in • big profit 
weekly and the divielonal manager I. the 
man who let taking feet der it. Glee 
some thought to a situation like this sod 
then answer us: le the show buelnemi 
mime 

ROY CROPPER, tenor, who was one 
of the features of the revival, nt the 
Jobion. will open for RICO this last half 

BRUNO WEISE TRIO played Chair at the 58th Street, Now York, following 
first American date for IlKO the first into the fitith Street. He In scheduled 
eau of bag week at pmeraon, N. J. This for the Palace the week of March 29. RAGS, billed as the "King of Dog 
trio of European male aerobes; are be- Jimmy Rogers eaglets him at the plano. Actors'', is echsuied to open for RICO 
Mg handled by Weber & Simon. and Wooer & Simon are handling the shortly. The dog la presented by Vaeth 

act. Griffin, Paddy Schwartz is the agent. 

BURNS AND KISSEN. who have spent 
most of this season in pitcure hoist's, 
resumed for RICO this week at the M-
ime, Brooklyn. They are presenting 
their comedy and singing skit, with moat 
of the songs in dialect. 

BEN POLLOCIC AND ORCH IRA are 
at the Seth Street. New York, this last 
heir. They were previously scheduled to 
play that date at the Riverside, but were 
twitched due to the 95th street boost, 
going dark. 

Every time a live or slx-aet vandesill• 
show is shunted in favor of • Panchen a 
Bore or ony ether brand et unit the 
bouse in which the lapse from Polley is 
taking plate  cirt"plet er n ': I!" the 

rile" - g g un too e known y 
this ttttt have dons more harm le   
ville than any other ttttttt inntent shoe 
»ovations In recent ninon*. Unlit leelang 
only in picture hinme: even three they 
mo only • partial solution to an Ian-
soluble problem of how le make about 
asee patron* feel at home in house built 
for mobs. 

BETH AND nwr-ry DODGE practically 

e complete the host of features from A 
MAY WERTH AND FAMILY. circus Nfght iii Venice to play RICO vaudeville. 

troupe now playing ramie., were They opened at the 81st Street. New 
switched this hurt half from the 51st goo'. this first half. previeualY ached-

Street. New York, to the Kenmore. uteri to play that date at the attester. 
Brooklyn. Bronx. Pete Mack la handling them. 

BOB ROBISON., assisted by Gladys 
Blake. Opened for RICO this first halt at 

EBIOn City. N. J. He is subbilled as 
VaudevilWa Master SalerMan and will 
act as in. c. for the rest of the act., on 
the bill. 

MR. AND AIRS JAMES GLEASON, 
scheduled for the Fiance. New York. next 
week, have flopped with no new date set 
as yet. They are still on the Coast. 

111ELMA WHITE one half of the w. 
k. Whit* Sister°. Opened for ASO the 
last half or lent week at the Tordhem. 
Bronx. She Is natelated by Al Barton at 
the plano. Edward Tuner is agenting 
the turn 

When 'Steens Edell, Nelson played 
Proctor's adth Street. New York, lest 
week. he loa a tieklielt union with a 
heckler. During that part of the act 
wherein he aeke tor request numbers • 
mug in the balcony let et a yell for 
stair. Far Aways, and followed with mine 
tether bold renterk• in ttttt d to Nelson's 
!landing les tttttt roe,. ThreorIng his 
uke to Die Weer Nelson sealed hie derby 
in the direction of the pest. Tite leers 
hat lell short et ID mark, but the riled-
up arei,te pulled o rem serene a la Dick 
Bennett, then rentlemed vonle his .it as 
if nothing had happened. There was no 
ncam heckling alter that, 

GLEASON AND DROWNING REVUE 
has been booked 50 5110W fOr RICO the 
lest huff of next week at the Proton& 
Brooklyn. It is asentad by Billy Jack-
son. Included in the cast aro wenio 
Elleakillan. Julie Allyn and Irene Good-

rem. 

JACK McEIRLDE AND COMPANY. corn-
erly hokum act which recently opened 
for LOew in Canton, was launched the. 
last half or that week nt the Grand. 
(See VAUDEVILLE NOTES on page 85) 

VENTRILOQUISM 
Learn this mysterious art. near man on mob un-
der floors, teat saintly. etc. The reel tutu used 
by the snelenis te teral rablerte. ose friends thrill. 
hearty Duels Taught 10 frame. MAIUK Oltleart 
MACDONALD. Isla Dadnon. Chicago. 

JUST OUT 
McNally's 
Bulletin 11 

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
010ANTIO COLLECTION of MEW. DRIOHT 
AND OnICIINAL corona KAISMIAL for 
vaudeville state use. embracing everything 

teterf:" .i,liergeirt t eeedn;:lfietitsselri! 
may need. Notenthstending that eleNatly'• 
nolletia No. 15 in bitter in quantity ama 
better in quality than ever before the elm 
ruffles due shrew. $1.•• per Coat. It eon. 
tains the folk:sew lilt-Idle tip-to-data 
Comedy w•und: 

IS SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each me • positive bit. All lane. In. 
&Ilene. Hebrew, Huh, Huh wep 
Tentertrimen. musk sod 9/hitchers IleawM, 
Tramp. Dutch and Stump serest, 

le ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act au •pplause winner. 

I Orient AK. leg Male Ind Foul. 
They tul mete good on say bill. 

54 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
On all et McAdam's latest seam bita. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
mutts -vat NO Littalle.s It's • OW-
ROOF-41E11ND ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 

This act is • 2.1.karat care-ere 

°'15 

RATT LING TRIO. QUARTETTE 
ItaS r 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
ComieM, humorous and Mednallmt. 

3 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
In • scram Dom start to clutch. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
saes. isms and bubbles gym with ML 

10 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
With side-splitting bk.. and tem. 

INNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with opening and amino chertuaes. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
• will iteep the sudience .yelling lot mlare. 

43 MONOBITS • 
Everyone • sure-ero 

HUNDREDS 
Ot eracterejsCA ems-PM Jan and OW. 

BESIDES 
Other mend measure mimes watered. 

affientribee. MMALLYSI DMAITIN No 
is Is only One Dollar per copy err till 
tend you Bulletim tics. IL le II. ta. la. 
PI anal] foe 54.05, with enry-bielt gnaw 
sated. 

WM. rileNALLV 
81 East 125th Street, New \Pork 
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NEW. ACTS 

JUST RETURNED FROM A SUCCESSFUL TRIP ABROAD 

DON ALICE 

YRNES and SWANSON 
THE PREMIER EXPONENTS OF TERPSICHOREAN ART 

IN THEIR ()MN VERSION or 
ADAGIO AND CHARACTER DANCES 

FEATURED WITH 

DAVE APOLLON'S RUSSIANTICS 
NOW PLAYING 

CAPITOL THEATER, N. Y. C. 

tie 

Reviewed in New York 

Don C "S 

Enlaced at the Palace. Style—Rop-
ing. Setting—In three. Tinic--Eight 
minutes, 

Since Don Cummings was cauglit by 

The Billboard on the occasion of his 
Palace debut two seasons ago, he ham 

made many changes for the better in his 

lariat-spinning routine. Mont important 

la his almost I-empiric dropping of talk 

that didn't click any too well. Except 
for random remarks that are well placed 

ami even necessary to the proper presen-

tation of his turn, the clever youth now 

engages in an engrossing eyrie of roping. 
Ho wisely refrains from impersonating 

in hin demeanor any of the better-known 

roping artistes. His style of work is en-

tirely his own, and it can safely be stated 

that he is one of the most skillful noose 

manipulators that has worked hero in a 

lone time. 

Among Cummings' more interesting 

stunts are the butterfly, which entails 

the lariating of an oddly-shaped knot 

over and around his shoulder: a goose 

:dep, done within a mobile oval, and 
various kinds of spinning. involving the 

handling of two lariats at one time. He 

finishes with neat stepping while his 

body is encircled by a speedily twirled 

lariat. If roping ever falls Into disfavor, 

Cummings might earn his salt as a 

hotter: he's that goad. They gave him 
a warm reception here in the deuce 

frame. E. E. S. 

Ann Seymour 
Songs try Mann Holliner and 'Alberta 

Nichols. with Harry Seymour 
Lott Cobey at the plano 

Costumes designed by Charles Le Make 

Reviewed at the Palace. Style—Sing-

ing and talking. Setting—In one and 

tito. Tfints—Ttrenty-one minutes. 
Ann Seymour le the clover lass who 

was long identified in vaudeville with 
Henry Santrey's band acts. Santrey was 

on view here last week in a now act, and 

without Miss Seymour. Thru a. co-
incidence the pert little lady moves in 

directly after. not as-a mere feature act, 

but as confiner in one of the toughest 

spots on the bill. This looks like a break. 

but it Isn't for Miss Seymour in this act. 
She la erroneously referred to In the 

billing lines as the "late star of A Night 

in Venter. 11111boaed records do not 

bear this out. 

Mlea SoymoUr's act with Harry Say. 

PHOTOGUSPULS 
I 

Crins. 

noareentisan new your own mates 

It 

WIGS MAKE-UP BEARDS 
FREE CATALOG 

F. VV. NALCIC Ielnatatetet. 

JUD BRADY'S COLLIES 
AND 

BARBARINA and PAL 
NOW FEATURED WITH PUBLLX UNIT 

"PUTTIN' ON THE D OG" 
NOW PLAYING 

PARAMOUNT THEATER, N. Y. C. 
ALL OF maw( CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW 

mour and a piano accompanist is of 

auMelent merit to get Palace spotting. 
but by net means strong enough to top-

line—and on one of the worst shows of 

a very good wagon. Personally. Miss Sey-
mour tuts plenty of appeal. She is also 
superlatively clever, yet these do not 

make for a smash with. material that is 
lightly comical nt its best, but never 

funny enough to attract a great deal of 

attention in a vaudeville house. Harry la 

out Mat in an unfunny bit, and MUM 

Seymour trails him and hands her old 

foil, a razzing. She might have been 

doing that as an unofficial delegate of 

the audience. 
Prom here on it is one Holliner-Nichols 

special after another, with costume 

changes punctuating each spasm. Char-
ley Le Maire designed Miss Seymoure 
gowns, and he gave them plenty of his 

suitor:eels. But Le Moire creations can't 

put over a song or impression. nano they 
might help a lot. 'rho first is 1VheY0 is 

Sty Prince Charming: the next 

stronger in comedy appeal and prob-
ably mordicered. The Best of Them Are 
Not Too Good, and the third in rather 

risque and its title escaped us, Her last 

ta The Rest You Eder Get Is the Worst 
of Them, which justifies its Inclusion 

by a very bold punch line in the walk-

Olt. Mitts Seymour and brother. Harry, 
take the bows with their old bike-foro 

two bit. using this time a number called 

Keep on Pedaling. The unfortunate 
feature of this act is that the very rev: 
comedy lames waste from lines and 
situations that are not scrupulously 

clean. 
Mies Seymour needs not only better 

material, but material better suited to 
her individual style. She milked for ri 

near show-stop with the aid of the blar-
ing pit and the obliging MIChon Brothers. 
whose turn was spotted next. E. E. 5. 

BENNETT 10 CARLTON Present 

henry Bergman 
• And His Black Sheep, In 

DON'T TELL TEE GOVERNOR 

With Winona, Virginia Moore, Tom 
Phillip, and Yield and Bell 

Written and Staged by Bennett 8:Carlton 

Reviewed at the Palace. Style—Rand 

and comedy novelty. Setting—in 1:00 

and full stage (specials). Timc—Twenty-

tenets Mfnlitn. 

Henry Bergman Intl= to Major 

Vaudeville wItheitit Gladys Clark and in 

the lead of a bend novelty with the most 

effective opening of any offering of ita 

kind in the East today. But the act on 

the whole does not successfully carry out 

the promising idea involved in the in-
geniously staged and mounted prolog. 

The outlook is by no means ellocatintgIng 
however. With judicious fixing this one 

should turn out. to be a distinct con-

tribution to the season's array of novel-

ties. 

Borrowing ITOtil the critical success of 

Such, thrillers as The Last Mile, this t 

comes into view vie an attempted jail 

break, with the action taking place out. 
tide the prison wall. The scene-painting 

and construction jobs are darbe. The 

warden and a couple of guards head off 

the 'black sheep". and Bergman, singled 

out as the leader of the mutiny, engages 
in pretty snarls? repartee with the 

weirdest. a part played quite well by Tom 

The Jail-break idea is projected into 
the audience by Bergman's capture on 

the lower floor. The second scene is a 

cell block in the farcical penitentiary 

where the Bergman bandsters play their 

tunes behind the bun. Bergman con-
tinues with his satirical manhandling of 

the warden, threatening to "tell the Gov-
ernor" each time there is the least bit 

of hesitation about carrying out his or-

ders. On a prop, balcony running the 

length of the cell block, two guards pace 

hack and forth until they are recruited 
to do some hoofing down below. A very 

ffitIta miss walks into the cell corridor 

and does a "cute" number while Berg-
man fondles her paternally. The miss 

they call Winona in ushered in an a sob 

sister. Her interview with "Slippery 

Henry' consists of a contorting number. 

performed while Bergman croons thru 
mew The finish has Bergman handing 

out teary talk and warbling about a boy 
who went va-Ong. A very neat bit, but 

out of place amidst the farcical atmos-

phere of the offering 
Working up the ensemble efforts of the 

10 mvslciann into something resembling 

a peppy cycle of numbern. and intro-
diteing several other specialties that 

blend with the prison atmosphere would 

send this affair over with a great big 
wallop. It misses fire in its windup un-

der the present routine. But Bennett at 

Carlton must get the credit for Intro-

ducing a very appealing idea, even if 

they aro as yet unsuccessful in earryi g 

it OUt. ata. 
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Armstrong and Gilbert Trio 
Revisited at the Franklin, Bronx. Style 

—Dancing, singing and comedy. Setting 

—he one. Tone—Ttoelre minute,. 

It is often that an act lays an egg, but 
it is seldom that one dies so completely 

that it draws no response whatsoever for 

the first two-thirds of its running time 
The members of this turn probably be-

gan to think th t th.y d 1 6 

audition in a frigidaire—and it wesn't 
until they brought their aged mother on 

for A little dancing that, the customers 

got off their hands for a spattering of 
Appian/iv. According to the material and 

delivery of Armstrong and Gilbert 

(brother and sister), they need the con-
tinuous support of mamma. 

The male playa n piano and attempts 

to get laughs with a monolog and song, 

said the fem., using a Frene)' accent. 
slips across an Impersonation and high 

kicks. lie's bad and she's only slightly 

better—and the net as n whole Isn't 
worth much more ink. It cannot last. 

Mamma could do a single. however. 
The audience was undoubtedly still 

wondering what it was all about when 

they bowed off at this viewing. .1. S. 

Margaret Young 
Newman Pier at the Plano 

Reviewed at Keltit's list Street. Style 

—Singing. Setting—In one (special). 

Time—Twenty-one minutes. 

Spotted on the second date of her re-

turn to RICO after s retirement of IS 
months. Margaret Young performed lit a 

way that conclualvely showed she hasn't 

gene stale. She's still got that charm-

ing Personality, ever-salable delivery and 
delightful' pipes. What's more, those 

excellent qualities are being used in a 

corking cycle of new specials You would 

think retirement would have a detri-

mental effect on pipes and stage P res-

ences butt not en with Miss Young. She 
has Newman Fier doing capable Ivory-

tickling for accompaniment. The un-

usually lengthy running time of 21 min-
ute. might be due fo the fact that elle 

was showing her entire repertoire to act 

buyers. The audience liked her im-

mensely, pushing palms vigorously. She 
worked in the nett-to-closing spot. 

Of her seven numbers, we liked her 
best in her character singing of a special 

concerned with "matrimonial difficulty 

hind oil Lenox avenue- . She knows her 
stuff at slinging the dnrky lingo. Her 

new numbers are Fen lfobnobbin- With. 
My Horse Dobbin. Veteran of Ste/ri-

montai IVars. No. Nobody Rut ate. and 

Prondway's Home Sweet Home to me. 
She also used her old standbys. Amer.. 

ea's a Wonderful Land and What Ya 
Gonna Do When There Ain't No Women? 
MISS Young Is still a great bet for the 

most particular houses. S, H. 

Kay and Barr 
Reviewed at the Franklin, Brota. Style 

—comedy and singing. Setting—In one. 

1 Time—Eleven minutes. 
This male and fern, working in black-

face. ure material that is hoary with 
age, but auMciently funny to garner 

1 the laughs in the family Moises. Their 

r chief fault 1.9 overmugging. Which 
highly exaggerates their attempts to be 

funny. / 
' Femme slips over pop. blues number 

in commendable fashion, but here again 
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BILLIE and BESSIE TRUEHART 
Milani at Capitol Avenue, - Houston. Texas 

she makes the mistake of Including routines. Crabbed ou a deafening and 
unnecessary erm gestures. Male delivers prolonged reception here. Should be 

a number of parodies and then both kept busy. S. II. 

go into a pop. duo. Action btought on 

by flirtatious damsel dropping her 
pocketbook and then accusing the lad 

of stealing her wad. It is the old gag 
of shouting for the ceps unless he forks 

over the dough. 
No reason why this one should not fit 

nicely in the deucern of the intermediate 

time. When caught here they were on 
fourth in a seven-act layout, and reg-

istered well. J. 8. 

Burke, Mathews and Morn 
Reviewed at the Franklin, Bronx. Style 

—Comedy. Setting—In one. Time—Eight-

ern minute*. 

It seemed as if this turn were going to 

remain on the stage forever. Eighteen 
minutes of cross-f ire between two males 

and a fern., especially when the material 
is not so hot. Is entirely too 'long. A 

generous eut may help. anti then again 
perhaps nothing can strengthen this act 

except a flock of now and funnier ver-
bositles. 

In the theater program. it was Joe 

Burke, but all three members were men-
tioned on the stage card. The plot cen-

ters about a prospective bridegroom be-

ing escorted to the church by his pal 

and both falling by the wayside. This 

takes up most of the r lllll ling time and 
it isn't until near the close of the act 

that the damsel molten an appearance. It 
would have been better had she stayed in 

the wings and remained silent. She is an 
absolute flop, as far as speaking lines is 

concerned, and rates Just about the some 

in e. a. 
Surke's thief fault is his method of 

punching lines by shouting. 'The only 

things he doesn't yell over are the corn-

Ines an periods. They certainly didn't 
have to stop up their ears to the deafen-

ing applause when caught here. J. S. 

Nina Olivette 
Reviewed at Fait Academy. Style— 

Comedy. singing. dancing and musical. 
Setting—Fill! Milne (special). Time— 

Twenty-five nannies. 

This neat-looking blond from Hold 

Everything heads a 13-people flash that 
snore than lives up to its All Riatit sub-

billing. Nina Olivette in a nifty skipper 

for the act. She is a great comedy lam, 
with it keen knowledge of eccentric 

dancing. Then there's Charles Strong 
and ROM nine of them in cadet uniform. 

who are a neat harmony singing end 
MU, left] aggregation. The two norman 
Brothers lend a big helping hand with 

their novelty dances, as does an unat-

tached lad who does aerobatics. 

Miss Olivette shows some nifty pieces 
of his when she works with the boys. 

Fencelally good is her work in the fin-

isher when she in swung in the air like 
an inverted pendulum. Everything she 

did when reviewed drew g tot of laughs 

The Strong boys do very well at music, 

harmony singing and comedy. 110,111811 
Brothel's do two Males. a "shoeshine' 

dance and a hoke collegiate bit. They 

also do some funny work. with MIAs 

Olivette in a comedy adagio. One lad 

does an acrobatie dance that hit the 

matt Ho hate speed. technic ana clover 
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Three Rolling Stones 
Reviewed at Refers Hamilton. Style— 

Dancing. pantomime and singing. Set-

ting—In 017C. Time—Eleven minutes. 

Prefacing their routine with a har-

monised parody of Yes, We Are Colle-

giate, the Three Honing Stones proceed 
to carry out what their subbilling so 

adequately describes its Gathering No 

Aron. Nothing cut and dried about 

their offering either an to =Mortal or 
the manner In which they put it across. 

They are hoofers in every sense of the 
word. but display shovananly qualities 

which got them big returns here in the 

deuoer. Work thruout with an appeal-

ing unconventionality, wearing street 

clothes of unmatched color and cut, and 
never acting with monotonous machine-

like movements. 

Peden-talc novelties predominate in 

their routine, opening and closing with, 
ensemble taps, and using solo and dual 

specialties in the body of the act. Two 

of the boys put over teamed buck-and-

wing specialties, and the teller one got 

a good reception wit-b an eccentric 

shuffle dance in which a lobsterseope 

is used effectively. A amnion of argu-
mentative crossfire precedes a clever 

pantomime specialty, which represents a 
slow-motion boxing match. It pulled 

wow laughs. Finished strong hero and 

could do so most anywhere they play. 
O. O. D. 

Pearson Brothers 
Reviewed at Keith's Royal, Error's. 

Stylo--Dancing and tingeing. Setting—In 
one. Time—Nine minutes. 

A honey of an act, with plenty to 

brighten up the deuce spot on any bill. 

When reviewed here it delivered wallop 

after walsop until finally stopping the 

chow cold. Its put over by Earl and 

Carl Pearson. who are not kids any more. 

the possessed of the long-winded en-

durance that unisliy goal with youth 

They linve the time-step down pat tap-

ping out neat accompaniment to the 

music. Their nifty and novel routines 

are of the sock kind. 

Thruout the entire running time they 

keep to tapping, with no letup, and 

flavor it strongly with punchy routines. 

It's aerobatics, with the huskier of the 

twain showing up best. He uses big 

blocks. on which he lands in making 

front dives. Their opening song-talk is 

an excuse to get the act launched. It's 

good. this, with the boys taking on a sap 

(spree/don for their spiel about their 

being a couple of country sheiks. The 

circuit should keep them busy on good 

dates. S. 

Sammy Kahn and Orchesra 
Reviewed at Loete's Grand. :irons. 

Stvie--3turica1 dernelng, singing and 

comedy. Setting—Full stage (special). 

Time—Twenty-one minutes. 

Maybe we're wrong, but this 11-piece 

band, headed by Sammy Kahn, seems to 

be fresh from the ranks of dance or-

chestras catering to private entertain-
ment. They go in EOM straight musical 

(See NEW ACTS on page 31) 
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(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Marc's IS) 

if lectern bill is a fair sample of the 
new booking arrangement here's hoping 
the jeb of picking 'em for the Palace re-
verts to Billy Diamond at once. No lack 
cf talent, but the way the bill is put to-
gether is a r mime. unfair both to the 
audience and the acts, and doubtless was 
responsible for some upsets in expecta-
tions. Four acts with dancing as their 
mainstay are toc much. Hal Skelly, head-
lined, rated only fair: the audience 
waked on Carl Randall and Virginia 
Watson, and Jules Bledsoe, colored vocal-
ist, walked away with the show, despite 
the fact that he sang Irish and Hebrew 
songs. 
The De Toregos, billed as a "sensa-

tional Indian dancing act", opened. 
First number, a Spanish-Russian hybrid. 
and a couple that followed were pretty 
and graceful, with an accompaniment of 
n sort of theme song by a male singer. 
Closed with an adagio number in Indian 
setting and costumes that was pic-
turesque and earned a substantial hand. 
Deserved a better spot. 
Boyd Benton, recording enlist, with 

Jack Russell and Georgic. Crocker. opened 
weak, but gathered speed es ho pro-
grassed. playing snatches of popular airs 
on some half a dozen instruments and 
working up a warm reception from the 
jazz hounds, of whom there still seem 
to be many. Rumell whanged the ivories 
and Orooker hoofed a bit, adding nothing 
to the act. 
Buster Shaver and his Tiny-Town Res 

?rue, differing a bit from its last visit 
here, went over big. The puerile comedy 
wished upon the little folks doesn't help. 
Maud IllIton and /11rrH arguilcd and 

exchanged noeks—fistic, not sartorial— 
lor their fair share of applause, but their 
stylo of wit is beginning to pall de-
cidedly. lacking the spontaneity that is 
needed. 

Ilal Skelly just couldn't get the audi-
ence warmed up to him for nome reason. 
and it was apparent in his work. As 
"the chump", who falls for every girl 
that comes along, he puts across some 
excellent comedy and does some enter-
taining stepping, being assisted by Peggy 
Hope and Eunice Petunia. The latter, a 
annoy pint-size brunet, is a clever little 
cOMedienne, and was largely responsible 
for the fair hand accorded the sketch. 
Following intermission, 

"010 Man River" himself, proved a show-
stopper. Why ho doesn't choose a roper' 
taire of Negro spirituals instead of sing-
ing an Irish 10vo song. the Hebrew Eli. 
Elf, and anything but the appealing songs 
of hi. race. Is a mystery. For most vexed°, 
villa audiences his present repertoire is 
impossible, nut at the Palace he was 
given the greatest reception that has 
been accorded any artist In a long time, 
and stopped the show cold with his sing-
ing of Old Man River, the nearest he got 
to a "native' song. Has a wonderful 
voice and would be a sensation any-
where with the right sort of songs. 
Joe Wilton and Rex Weber were, as 

usual, a wow in their Mr. Americo skit, 
which features ventriloquial comedy 
angling. 

Carl Randall and Virginia Watson, in 
closing position, couldn't hold the audi-
ence with another dancing act, a con-
glomeration in which there is sorno 
graceful stepping by Miss Watson. con-
siderable stalling between nurabers that 
annoyed the audience, and a little of 
everything. Including card manipulation 
and vas lotis simple sleight-of-hand tricks 
• M'atenort. Too bad this talented couple 
haven't a more suitable vehicle. 

NAT GREEN. 

Hippodrome, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Mar. 15) 

It looked like an inexpensive show and 
probably was, but yet the typo of layout 
that is bound to leave the customers 
with a say:geed feeling, Not one of the 
six acts are well known enough to make 
ma and pa lock up house especially to 
attend, but they certainly would not 
feel any regrets if they did. There were 
reme faults in slatting the show, but 
no one teemed to notice them. 

lielicialr Brothers muscled into the in-
troductory spot with a neat array of 
balancing and one novelty stunt that 
woes tried three times, but didn't click 
once. One of the boya is supposed to go 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
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(Revictscd Saturday Afternoon, Stara IS) 

A show that is decidedly below the season's standard, even if it does Include 
Fannie Brice and an afterplece staged by the production department. Last week's 
show was far removed from being a dart,, but this was attributable to poor spotting. 
The current layout is put together as well as the material permits. Nothing can 
help it, however, except added strength from the outside. Business at the 
'Met show was better than last week, but not good. 

THE HONEY FAMILY, balancing and tumbling troupe comprising three 
girls, two boys and a non-performing ringmaster, did well In the opener. They 
work two and three-high, with the outstanding bits being contributed by the 
younger of the stunting males. The lad does mid-air twists and somersaults. At 
the tffibli he lands in a chair perch from a teeter-board start. Olds aro efficient 
undertennders and neat tumblers. 

HARRY FObe eat WELCH just about made it in the deuce frame with musical 
imitations. Ills turn is judiciously flavored with sound comedy, but his musical 
mimicking is not evenly realistic. A rather weak opening. but n comparatively 
wow finish involving a burlesque of three Met. stars gargling while the Welch-
fostered orchestra is playing full blast. He took the bows to a great hand. 

IKE ROSE'S 25 LILLIPUTIANS. given great production backing by Victor 
Hyde, pleased consistently and frequently touched the high pointe of the show's 
appeal in their revamped offering. Kurt Zweibler is a pint-sized enlace with heaps 
of personality, and his sister, Friedel Zweibler, is about the cutest midge that ever 
graced this stage. There's a 10-pleen band that serves to dress up the act and 
also plays commendably. and specialties of superlative appeal are given by Ricky 
Page, Gladys Fake,. Prince Pant. Donny Montague and a microscopic ensemple. 
Frank De Paul is the musical director. A very warm reception for a clever 
finish. 

JAY C. FLIPPER did well, but not quite as well as one would expect from thlg 
clever comedian, in an unpile/Mal routine With Betty Veronica, a blonde with 
flashy looks and much talent, and an unbilled stooge working from the box usually 
occupied by Phil Baker's plant. Flippen uses a greatly abbreviated warbling reper-
toire. which is regretful. Several of the gaga went over big; the others just 
about made it. Too much leaning here on the Baker style of presentation. The 
Palace mob that known its Baker well reacted that way. treo. 

FREDDIE SMITH AND JOE HADLEY made a fair start with pantomimed Bake, 
this being it rather peter spot- for this type of comedy as would any other position 
on this bill. After a stage strip out of their eccentric overdress they plunged Into 
straight stepping. Singly and in duo their clever routines met with huge favor. 
They cattle dangerously close to stopping the show. 

RICARDO CORTEZ was ushered by Max Gordon Into a Palace debut in the 
gripping playlet, Wonted, by Edwin Burke. The screen "name" scored a personal 
hit, and not only was his choice of a vehicle a smart one, but good taste was also 
used in the selection of a supporting cast. Robert Mockler, who himself used this 
piece in vaudeville with William Harrigan. under the title of Drothers, staged it 
for Cortez. A perfect job. Tom McGuire and Leslie Adams play the roles of em-
bittered dicks and Muriel Campbell is cost as a dOUble-crossIng moll. Cortez came 
out for a curtain (speech. 

DEL CHAIN AND ARTIE CONROY opened the second her in their comedy 
and 'tinging act, wherein many of the early gaga fall flat. They are compensated 
to some extent by the informal jollity involved in a mind-reading travesty. Tho 
pair arc excellent at harmonizing. Unfortunately there is not enough of this sort 
of thing in the routine. Conroy is a good comedian, but the average material does 
not afford him much of an opportunity to draw laughs. 

FANNIE BRICE contributed but ono variation from her routine of !erne weeks 
ago in the next-to-closing frame. She was loudly *rotated and her Cleopatra. beach 
and prima donna bits were not less intense than at other times in comedy effect. 
In Russ costume she scored with a clever number that still lives from an erst-
while edition of the Follies. She said her bye-bye with the Dying Sitvmn Relief, 
and this is Fannie Brice at her best. Forestalled a show-stop by promising'to 
appear in the efterplece. 

AMATEUR NICIHT. not unlike something Gene Buck once wrote, and another 
thing that. has had a long life in vault:, under the wing or the Bostocks. Is the 
afterplece which enlisted the services of most of the show's features. Besides 
nippon, Brice, Smith and Hadley. Betty Veronica, Conroy and Cortez. several others 
are used in burlesqued specialties to the accompaniment of planted heckling. 
Miss Brice'. contribution and that of a half-pint stranger scored best. The after-
piece will be good by the end of tho week—after rehearsals are finished. 

ELIAS E. SUGARMAN. 

down a loop-the-loop prop on a wheeled 
sled and land In the other's hands. Ile 
landed, but somehow his brother 
couldn't hold him. They rated a good 
hand despite the failure and their nave-
wracking stalling, 
Two Blossoms hoofed into tha demon 

with an abundance of eccentric and 
straight routine,, besides a neck of com-
edy. These two damsels were at a loss. 
however, in the mammoth house. They 
received a fair hand. 
Boyle and Della, working with an un-

billed "stooge' in the audience, garnered 
a flock of laughs and a good sendoff in 
number three. They do well with ban-
jos and guitars as well as their tonsils. 

Hurst and Vogt were at the quarter 
port, making two comedy acts on in 
succession, They did well with their 
crossfire of gags, proving that there is 
no such thing as too much comedy to 
the layman. 

Alice and Bonny Lamont. an net In-
troducing their mama and papa, stopped 
the show colder than it dead mackerel in 
the next-to-closing. Alice can do plenty 
on the wire and on the boards, her hoot-
ing being par excellence. while Sonny 
contributes his share in the way of com-
edy. Mr. Lamont also takes brief turns 
on the wire, but the Mrs. does nothing 
but hand out the umbrellas. 
Florence Richardson and Band—and 

two corking specialties—must be lovers' 
delight The sweet music this combo 
treats the audience to must certainly 
enrapture thee. Inclined to cuddling in 

the last three rows. Edna (HARM« 
dancen and Sonny O'Brien sines during 
these periods that Miss Richardson is 
not putting the eight-Piece band thru 
Um paces. Mi males with the exception 
of the red-headed harpist. Received 
plenty in the way of palm music at the 
bow-off. JOE SCHOENFIff.D, 

Fox's Academy, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Mar. IS) 

Something kept the usual mob away 
this matinee. It's a sure thing it wasn't 
Clayton, Jackson, and Durante or Irving 
Grossman, the East Side favorite. The 
epring-like weather might be held ac-
countable. 

Wallentla Troupe, quartet from the 
"Mg Show", brought in plenty of Men-
nen« and thrills in launching the show. 
Three tight-wire artistes have a keen 
sense of balance as is evidenced in their 
corking stunts. The week finisher. with 
all of them on the wire, served to send 
them eff to big applause. 

Joyner and Foster. black-face boys, 
clawed poorly. Laughs were few and 
plaudits the twine. Their chatter didn't 
land home, tilo they have the selling 
ability. They fare better in legwork. 
with the comedian good at eccentric and 
the straight okay at taps. Their scrap-
ping bit squeezed out laughs. 
Wally Sharpies_ and Company, three 

men end three girls, dished out a lot 
of laughs via blackouts from newspaper 
clippings. The stuff is familiar, but the 

cant lands them across. A aster team 
nicely 1111 in waits with harmony sing. 
Mg. Made their getaway to a nice-sized 
hand. 
Irving Grossman. right at home here, 

got the patrons off their hands to 
respond with loud and prolonged paint-
whacking lie has a beautiful tenor de-
livery, with those precious sob tales 
that get you. his repertoire is made up 
of sentimental pop. numbers. He did 
great with Crying for the Can/lines. 
Lou Clayton, Eddie JackeOn and Jim-

my Durante, with nine bandsters, 
stepped on to a big welcoming hand, 
cild their stuff to provide a steady flow 
of laughs, and were whisked off to heavy 
returns. They make you laugh no mat-
ter how many times you have seen them. 
Their nonsensical carryings on make for 
one long laugh. Use their scream of • 
wood number for the eurtainer. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

E. F. Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon. March 16) 
Harriman-Swan and Lucille live up to 

their billing of "dancing a little bit 
different", and as a result were accorded 
n mighty band for their efforts. One of 
the boys and Lucille offer a trio of ada-
gio routines in grand style, and the 
other lad contribute/1 a bit Of beefing 
that brings rounds of applause. A fine 
dance turn and a dandy opener. 

Jessie Maker and Willtarn J. Redford 
are back with their same old vehicle. 
Rolling Stones. The folks Out front 
were runlet familiar with the old ma-
terial, with the result that the turn 
didn't draw all it was worth. However, 
the day was saved by an afterPlece. 
which Maker and Redford have added 
since their last showing hero. The lat-
ter business gives Miss Maker an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate her terpa/Choresn 
qualities. and brightens the act comild-
crably. Redford still retains bin good 
set of pipes, and new thorn rulvantet-
[Money. Drew a good band at the 

• Dither Ralston. the "golden girl of the 
acreon", headlines this week's program 
with what is billed as "an original cycle 
of songs and dances", in which she is 
assisted by Bruit Fletcher. ivory manip-
ulator. Original as the turn may be, it 
proved disappointing as far as real en-
tertainment was concerned. The comely 
Miss Ralston sings fairly well and gives 
a fair characterisation of a dance ball 
obit', but her dance efforts are very me-
diocre. Brim Fletcher croons several 
numbers In far style. The Ralston Ms 
tendered their flicker heroine a dandy 
hand at her entrance and tent her elf 
the same way. 
Jimmy Conlin and Myrtle Glass easily 

rapped the laugh honors of the day with 
ri tWice. The pair got off 

to a fast start, and in a very few mo-
ment, had the house in a bedlam of 
blighter. The set is punctuated with 
the usual horseplay, including the 
swinging scenery, the wrecking of Con-
lin's habiliment by Miss Glass and the 
frequent cries of "Whoa" from the entire 
stage force and the pit musicians. Con-
lin Introduces a red-headed chap. whom 
he drags from back-stage, as his son, and 
the latter contributes some good whis-
tling. Conlin and Glass had 'em in hys-
terics at times, but failed to drew near 
the hand they deserved at the end. 
The Big JansleYs. Risley experts. con-

misting of two men and four young lads, 
nerve as a corking closer. :rimy feature 
some daring feats, and took one of the 
heartiest mit, of the afternoon. 

RILL SACSS. 

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Saturday Eventng, Starch IS) 

LnSrille and Mack, two men in ex-
craelatingly-funny makeup, opened with 
a song and then went into their comedy 
aerobatics which had the audience howl-
Ing from the start. In addition to being 
good comedians theao boys are cracker-
jack acrobats and excelled in their 
whirlwind stunts and tumbling. 
WilliaM Nunn and Company, three 

men and two women. In their travesty 
captioned Mood and Thunder, burlesque 
on old 1880 melodrama. The quintet 
tinnily had the auditors hissing the 
villain and applauding the hero and 
heroine, which seemingly was their ant 
The vehicle, however. mates only far 
entertainment. 
Peggy Chamberlin and floes grime" 
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FROM COAST TO COAST 
comedy eccentric dancers, eared heavily. 
Their burlesque apache dance was a 
knockout and won them vociferous 
applause. 
Tan Brown and the Six Brown Bros. 

make an art out of saxophone playing. 
Torn is a stellar showman and knows 
how to put his stuff over, and than. too, 
he can practically make a saxophone 
talk. He has a splendid repertoire of 
numbers especially :suited to saxes and 
leaves his audiences wanting more. 

Floret° Leone closed the proceedings. 
miss Lorne, following a novel opening 
bit with her male assistant, gave im-
pressions in masterful manner of Marlon 
Danes and Kitty Donn. and then gave 
one of her own song and donee special-
ties. She is a clever performer and can 
really sing and dance. During Miss 
Leveret coottirno changes Edythe Hand-
man, sister of Lou Handrean. "plugged" 
some of Hem/mane songs. Her voice is 
weak, however, and she failed to make 
much of an impression with her singing. 
The setting of this turn is very attrac-
tive and helps matters Immensely. 

FRANK B. JOERLING. 

'Golden Gate, Frisco 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, March 14) 
Mk American BeIfora are usually a 

smooth-working sextet of foot juggler* 
and tumblers, but at this performance 
something was wrong with their routine. 
as they had more than the usual number 
or misses, At that, they reaped many 
rounds or approbation. 
Lorraine Howard and Florence Newton. 

singing comediennes. put over a cycle or 
comedy songs and a good assortment of 
wisecracks and gage, all in a manner 
which takes very well. 
Teck Murdock, a real personality boy. 

assisted by three girls and a policeman. 
presents a comedy skit in three parts, 
titled O. Henry. Ono of the girls shines 
as a footwork artist. Teck, however. is 
the big attraction. He makes love to the 
three girls and becomes involved with 
John Law, but wiggles out of st with his 
wisecracks, some of which are not good 
copybook material. for a girls' school. 
All in ell it is good entertainment and 
got «troves for good returns. 

Bill Robinson, the "Dark Cloud of 
Joy" end the premiere exponent of tap 
hoofing, received two ovations today, 
one when he went on and the other 
when he tried to call it a day's work. 
In between he received many rounds of 
applause for his terpsichorean precision. 
Ile dlei his famous staircase number and 
got over a few jokes. Not quite with the 
old vim, perhaps, on account of his ro-
tent illness, but his feet have lost none 
of their cunning. Called back, he made 
a likable curtain talk and get applause 
for Claude Sweeten and the boys in the 
pit, and wound up with a tap exposition 
without music. E. J. WOOD. 

Loew's Midland, K. C. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. March 15) 
Another unit musical show, evidently 

the result of the success of Dresden 
China, which appeared here about a 
month ago. 
Milady, Fan, with gorgeous ratings 

and beautiful costumes. Is by far su-
perior to Dresden China. Here again the 
house orchestra in uniform le used on 

has a good voice and singe one number. 
The De Val Foursome, three men and 

one girl, adagio dancers, did extremely 
v:eli. Tho Foursome gained conelderala 
applause with thee tossing the girl the 
full width of the stage. 
Gene Dennis, the "Girl Who Sees All", 

was a welcome attraction, tier few min-
ute.: of answering questions gave her a 
nice hand. 
Bob Renshaw again steps out to offer 

his uke numbers to big returns. lie and 
his helpers bowed off to n big reception, 
and Renshaw acknowledged the big hand 
with a brief curtain talk. 

GRECO WELLINC1110FP. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Mar. MS 

E P. Albas funeral at the time of 
this Mat show was made more poignant 
to • few during the newsreel showing or 
former Chief Justice rift's funeral. 
Vaude, bill hero this week abounds in 
"names" playing the Palace not so 
long ago, and a great feature aim. Con-
demnee. Consistently big-timo shows 
here lately. 
Thee Rhythm Dancers, clever colored 

tap dancing boys. open strong with a 
knockout routine of graceful and pleas-
ing precision pecialistios. Pulled a near 
show-stop this show and should do so 
for the later shag. 

Willie. Wen and McGinty's riotous 
pantomimic sketch on the hcaugplotaild-
ing theme regletered the strongest on 
loughs. The trio of slapstick he/eaten 
are old favorites and their work ap-
proaches the realm of cineelca. Their 
nonsensical errors in manuring, ham-
mering. sawing and bricklaying got 
roars of laughs. 
Vernta Gould. Impressionable blond 

character songstress, who played the 
Palace several months age rang tip a 
well•nrierited share of applause with her 
mimicking of Broadway Celebes Bowed 
off to a big hand. 
LOU Holtz, recently returned to valide. 

after several months in Lea presenta-
tions, held down the next-to-clotting eat 
with his offering of gongs and gage. IW 
la assisted by an unbillecl stooge. Re-
ceived a good reception. tho it appeared 
forced by a claque. 
WoodMnd RealrY. Colorful eight-peo-

ple flash featuring W. Cania. Raamond 
and Mario and Vela Longo. closed with 
an excellent routine or singing, adagio 
dancing and classical male. The cast 
is wardrobed thruout in beautiful GYP-
ay costumes. Registered a decisive show-
stop. CONDE O. BREWER. 

Loew's Bedford, Brooklyn 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, March 12) 
A sweet show for this anise or any 

other Intermediate audefilmer. Tho 
stage layout la nicely balanced. and sup-
plementary film items include a toler-
able programer. The Woman Rocket and 
a Charley Chew comedy that reveals the 
erstwhile vaudevillian at hie funniest. 
Business about usual, which means not 
so forte: 
Mx Rockets display enough pop for a 

powerhouse in their colorful routine of 
rhythmic acrobatics and stepping. The 
robust misses open on ladders and later 
brunch out into two-high groupings 

stepping finish. Mies Harper pan/plies 
loads or personality. 
Roes Wye., Jr„ with his ms and pa 

walked away with every worth-while hon-
or in the allow. The ingratiating Wyse 
trio are doing about the same routine. 
which means that Junior wallops over 
an array or hoofing and acrobatics that 
stuns the hardest boiled in any audi-
ence. Hie back contorting is na plue 
ultra. Pop Wyse also works strenuously 
and Ma helps lots toward producing the 
pleasing comedy effect in their collec-
tion or family ditties after the first 
bows. Here's art act that is n life-saver 
for any bill, and this takes in the Pal-
ace. too. 

Oars and stripes, a flesh with Much 
in its favor as a family-house cloner. 
gives to vaudeville the residue of what 
was not long ago a long-wended Publix 
unit. Neat numbers by a 12-girl en-
semble. working before a prison back-
drop. Their cape routine was one of 
the highlights of the show, Specialties 
of amiable merit are given by a bur-
lesque-typo comedian, who also steps: a 
peppy blues singer and a boy playing 
straight. Material is here, but routin-
ing evidences little or no creative effort. 

ELIAS E. SUGARMAN. 

Loew's Lincoln Sq., N. Y. 
(Renewed Wednesday Evening, Mar. 12) 
You get your money's worth here. 

This show bas dldidag Up as the fea-
ture picture, a flock of abort subjects, 
and five vaudeville acts. When reviewed. 
the first act didn't get on until 0:18 pm. 
Good biz, as usual. 
Rublo Sisters did well by the howdy 

spot. They go in for aerobatics of sock 
caliber. &trio their gesturing is not for 
vaudeville. Punch numbers are done on 
e double stairway, and includes head-to-
head and one-hand balancing, Under-
slander, has loads of endurance. Big 
applause getaway. 

Paul Jung and Margie Elroy were 
pleasing for the deueer, getting a nice 
reception. 'They're a refreshing pair. 
Too much attention given to weak ma-
terial. tho there are several nifty bits. 
Miss Elroy has caking blues pipes. and 
Jung knows his legwork, sine. the Ps-
piny is brief. 

Rieke and Cluto. in their ever-amus-
ing five-people :catch, Thank YOU. Doc-
tor. dished out plenty of interest and 
laughs. The crowd pushed palms via-
°Fount).* It's a clever and voell-verItten 
vehicle put over delightfully by a thOroly 
capable cast. 
McCoy and Welton may not inject class 

and refinement in their act, but get lots 
of laughs thru their good low-arnedy 
Work. Hit it off big with this audience. 
Depend mostly on slapstick and hard-
boiled crossfire. Are fair warblers and 
leggers, but uso both sparingly. Got a 
nice-sired hand. 

Flashlights. eight-people flash, shows 
up as one of those thing, that has been 
put on inexpensively and without re-
gad to strong entertainment. No out-
standing talent and specialties. Mainly 
ensemble dancing from six gels under 
the leadership of two boys, Thee lade 
pair off in taps and do a couple of solos. 
too. Rang down the curtain to fair re-
turns. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

get a divorce. They work with an un-
billed malo and rate fair with a lot of 
mediocre gage. They got a fair break in 
applause nt the bowoff. 
George Shelton and Company went 

over big in the center position. Shelton 
works an n rookie soldier with two meta 
and a fern. The males sing and the 
damsel hoofs, all good. Plenty laughs 
brought them a fine sendoff. 
Brady and Wells are' old favorita at 

this awe. They went as big as they 
ever did, but only encored once. Their 
cycle Of original songs is eoid sufficient-
ly gad to rate high everywhere. They 
do. 
Nina Olivette and Rays polished off 

the evening. The blond comedienne 
works with a 10-pece band and a male 
hoofing pair to great advantage. The 
entire outfit rates high and Miss Olivette 
stands out as a laugh-getter with her 
ludicrous routines. They equaled Brady 
and Wells in applause volume. 

It's all over. If you are the senti-
mental kind, fire three volleys and then 
bow your bead in grief. 

JOE SCHOEN-FELD. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, sheen 10) 
Despite this neighborhood's general 

observance of Lent. It was hard to get • 
seat on the lower floor during the eve-
ning show. An appreciated vaude. lay-
out. hooked up with a so-so Pm. Hot 
for Paris. 
Tonkel and Okinu, mixed conjuring 

team, pleased as openers with a routine 
of magic end Illusionistic panto Bur-
den of work is done by man, who liter-
ally brings forth articles out of space, 
whilst the attractive Cleialia lase assists 
him. Big hand. 
Dugan and Parker, male eccentric 

dancing porn, deuce it with a comedy 
and pinto, routine of pedalletica. Con-
siderable improvement noted since this 
reviewer caught them last August. A 
distinct show-stop here! 
Enviley and Tierney Revue, elaborate 

eight-people singing and dancing outfit 
in the trey not, romped into a generous 
reception with their ensemble routines, 
solo specialties, and form.renaling cos-
tumes. erne standard hearers are a boy 
and gel, bath specialists in their line. 
and a colorful troupe of girls support 
them. Well liked here. 
Joyner and Foster 1111 the next-to-clos-

ing position with their offering of cross-
fire chatter. comedy dancing, and sing-
ing. The colored boys received a well-
:anted share of palm-walloping. and 
clicked with their feigned comedy fisti-
cuffs. 
The Six Orellas. mixed troupe of ac-

robats and top-mounting artistes, closed 
the show with a kaleidoscopic routine of 
nee feats, assisted by a clever pair of 
white spaniels. A typical offering, but 
admirably suited to valeta. Bowed off 
to a big hand. CONDE O. BREWER, 

Loew's Grand, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening. Merck 10) 
WON'T be long now before a policy 

change is made in this three-year old 
house. Lately. It can't seem to do busi-
ness. Tonight's gate was very small. 
The ahow is average, with no chance of 

eith the stage thruout the entire bill. The built up from two understandese. No s Riverside, N. Y. bucking the heavy opposish from the 
Personality of Bob (Vice) Henehnw, mu- letup in speed thruout the whole jam- (Reviewed Wednesday Evening, March /2) Paradise and Fordham. 
ter of ceremonies, appeals to the audi- horco, One girl swings two of her girl This is the Riverside's swan song— Cahill and aleybelle got away nicely 
thee and his duties are presented in a friends by her arms, and before bowing the once two.a.day house going dark at vie, their thrill-packed aerial novelty. 
pleasing manner. Ho das net waste err the troupe present an engrossing rip- the end of this half for a long time to Trapeze opening is mild, but the follow_ 
lime begging for applause. pearance in a bit wherein the contorting come. It will not be necessary to blow Imo slack-rope work contains the punch 
The bill opens with the 16 Chester gamin of one of the lady acrobats are tape at the closing, for the funeral dirge Cahill das all the stunting, while May-

Hale Girl». with Olive Sibley. of radio manipulated like a capstan bar. Is as evident as if they would wrap it belle lends a hand in giving momentum 
fame, who puts over several song num- Leonid Marta. Russian baritone with up in an RICO banner and cart it away to his swings. They earned the big re-
bore. Mien Sibley received n nice hand, fine pipes but lacking plenty in Windt- on a caisson. When caught, the house tOrna. 
Dorothy Morrison and Bob Ihonshaw ville personality. milked then about four was only half filled and the atmosphere Keith Wilbur brought his novel tea-

offer bite of comedy, and Mad Morrison encores in the deuce frame. Martov• of a prosperous theater was conspicuous Cations Into the deuces and grabbed a 
a clever tong and dance number, phrasing is deficient and in his English only by its absence. The death rattle prolonged reception. Ins best bet Is Ws 
Horton Spun received a great round numbers he reveals a decided accent- was gurgling louder and louder—and encore number. In this he does a evy-

et applause for his comedy dances and Ilia familiar numbers are announced by only a few yearsago they were standing Big baby. His other imitations tomatoe 
wee an exceptional hit with lais imita- sign cards that are changed by n hidden them up on a Sunday evening with a roosters- musical inctrurnents. sheep, 
tion of a golf beginner. This nOvelty stagehand. Ho has greet possibilities. 32 top. The five-act layout was thoroly dogs an datiteenotolle horns-
number was cleverly put oven. but Wedge Under a handicap of inexpe- enjoyed by the meager audience. with Henson and Warden are atm Orrin: 
Gertrude Sheffield and Dorothy Dodd rienn. Very clumsy at taking bows, two of the nets running neck and neck their pleasing comedy skit about a tele-

offer several team dances and are only Lana and Herper are an appealing for top honors, phone consecration. braking thee eu-
fair. Here are two charming girls with comedy and warbling couple, but their Garden of poses, • nine-people flash, gagement , and nnally reuniting. They 
beautiful wardrobe, material is for the most part a rehash opened the bill. This turn, boasting a get plenty or laughs yet- Both are n'. 
Sunshine Sammy. Of Our Gang Cent. of gags used at one time or another by six-girl lineup, an adagio team and a pert at ePlellne the gab. the in warbilug 

assistedby two other colored lads. nine out of 10 acts. They pick up con- tenor, went well. The singer Is net ao the girl is better. Tak their bees to 
stopped the show. Sammy's impersona- siderably on the second lap with their forte, but the neatness of production 600d-sized applause. 
lion of Bill Robinson Was a riot. /n familiar vaudeville baseball gante. Even overcomes other faults. Fanny and Kitty Watson. next-to-dos-
addition this trio has some good comedy here, the gags can hear considerable im- Cardiff and Wales hopped Into the inE, stepped on to • welcoming bs 
chatter and dancing. Dine of the ',aye provement. Drew a neat hand with their deuces as s quarreling couple about to ern REIMEWS e. pan 14) 

K 
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Pictures Presentations 
Conducted by It DAVID STRAUSS—Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York 

Rehearsing Acts a-s 
Prospective Shorts 

Seeks T O Restrain Pi&Chi 

PORTLAND, Ore.. March 15.—SuIt haa 
been flied in Circuit Court by O. T. 
Woodlaw, doing business as the Woodlaw $22 980 000 
Theaters Company, to enjoin the Port-
land Machine Operators' Protection 
Union. Local No. 150. and the Central  , , 
Leber Council from picketing the Ken-
ton Theater. In his complaint Wood- Heavy new building pro. 

New effort to place short-subject material crops up— law set out that he has offered to ern-
grans snapped out — ex-

acate one union operator and pay a tengoagents and producers look at skits in rehearsal halls— aPcale equal to that paid in other  (Mill seau  in all angles in '30 subte-

snaily players trying to reach screen flint new medium renteenretanniteheeenteurise.tbututsethaotpetnhetotrianiobne 

employed. Woodlaw has two other suits lerw, Tonic. March 17 The Western 

NEW YORK. March 17,---Every week »Me new angle seems to present itself a rea e„ Gom m ", th„ te„ . both of 
pending stint the union. Involving the • 

In talking film production. The latest is in regard to short subjects where pro- w hich he owns, 
doten arc assembling casts. rehearsing them end then presenting the material 
to film producers in rehearsal hells to see 
deletions. This new idea has been a boon 
on rehearsal halls. Since the advent of   
dialog there have been so few vaudeville 
acts in production that rehearsal hat's 
have been e drain on the market. The 
rental mien have seen a drop and now 
a producer can enure a hall for rehearsal 
purposes for much less than he could n 
year ago 
Producers of short subjects have hit 

mane snags in the production of same. 
Numerous gags that were stolen from 
other men have been inserted in short-
subject material, duo to no fault of the 
producer. but to the author or the actor 
presenting the skit. This has resulted 
in retakes or cute and has proved such 
an expensive proposition that producers 
of shorts are leaning much more to the 
original story or skit than to one that 
has been produced for the vaudeville 
stage or revue previously. 

This idea of turning to original pro-
ductions for the short subject has led 
to many producers getting hold of a 
new skit, securing players willing to 
gamble, rehearsing them and getting it 
in ship-shape condition and then calling 
in several motion picture producers or 
production managera to look it over and 
see if it has any value es a talking short. 

There are so many legitimate and 
vaudeville actors out of work that they 
are willing to grasp at a straw in the 
hope that it will have a remunerative 
outcome. In addition to producers pre-
Denting acts already rehearsed to pro-
ducen there are individual players who 
are taking a chance on the mina ProP0M-
Hon. Many of them are seeking authors 
to gamble with them on the proposi-
tion. Authors who have used material, 
or material never produced in the bot-
tom of their trunks, are being sought 
out and are many times willing to let 
the players rehearse the material on a 
speculation that it may be accepted for 
a talking short. 

Several agents who have gone in for 
the placing of acts and skits with the 
short-subject producers are keeping an 
eye on rehearsal halls in an effort to get 
the "In" on some worth-while material. 
The percentage of those reaching the 
screen from the rehearsal hali is small, 
but they still have homes. When it 
comes to production or scenery for the 
acts alter they have been accepted. It is 
an easy proposition for many of those 
booking the rehearsals to have enough 
costumes and settings in the storehouse 
to keep them supplied during the pro-
duction of numerous shorts. 

Color Cartoon for 
"The King of Jazz" 
NEW 'YORK. March 17.—The first 

color cartoon to reach the screen will be 
seen in Universal's production of the 
first Paul Whiteman. The Wing of Jazz. 
Wynn Holcomb, cartoonist and carica-

turist. has been working secretly on the 
bit that will be incorporated in the re-
vue. The cartoon Insert Is to be titled 
A Pahl tra. Jata, 

• 

If they have any value for talking pro-
to the owners and those holding leases 

MISS GM, as While Sister 

HOLLYWOOD. March 17.—Lillian Dish 
is reported as having arranged to Make 
The Whit.- Stater in dialog for Inspira-
tion. with Henry King directing. Inspira-
tion produced and King directed the 
',tame production in which fish starred 
several yawn ago. with Ronald Colman 
me the leading man. The picture, as 
rumor has it, will be made in Italy. 

Mayor Criticizes Censorship 

BOSTON, March 15.—Mayor John J. 
MUrphy. of Somerville. took a hard slam 
this week at the existing condition of 
double censorship. His objection is the 
double standard of morality existing 
which permits a picture to be shown on 
week days end restricted on Sundays. 
"It cannot be justified." says Murphy. "II 
a picture is proper for week days it 
should be ail right for Sundays. If It 
hail moral objection on Sunday it should 
not have approbation for week days." 

Long Shots and Flashbacks 
Dy H. DAVID sTrinuss 

NOTE—The opinions stated in flats column are those o/ the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial payee—ED. 

' , HERE certainly is a plan for the light ogera on the screen. As 
yet its dofinito spot has not keen determined by those who have 
the fate of productions in their hands. Since the film has found 

voice and sound, no better spot has been offered for the light opera 
that the screen. But those screen oligarch% who decide this and 
that have yet to learn how to produn the light operas. Sa far they 
have made such radical changes from the stage productions, such Ill-
placing and timing of song numbers or ensemble dances, that the 
production loses Its operatic value and becomes just another screen 
spectacle. No doubt If the powers that be should Produce "The Mikado". 
"Pinafore" or the "Pirates of Penzance" they would see fit to take 
the musical numbers written into the first act and insert them near 
the finale. That has been their custom no far with the light opera pro-
ductions. 

Noie in looking backuords of thc musical productions that hare come 
to the screen so far, we find 'among the light opera types "The Rogue 
Song", "The Vagabond King", "Song of the West", "Rio Rita" and "The 
Desert Sony", miry one of these, the Tibbett production. being an original 
to the screen. The remaining four were made from former Broadway 
stage successes. The Tibbett film is more of a one-mats show, while "Song 
01 the West", made from the ithfated. tao still beautiful stage production, 
"Rainbow", ¿tos been made into something of a fiasco by the Brothers 
Warner. Audiences have been prone to discount love songs in these pro-
ductions and as a rule laugh at.thent. The powers that be are at /atilt. 
For they certainly must have been Modeler:4 in placing or in the manner 
of inserting the musical number thaf is accepted seriously in the flesh-and-
blood action, but greeted with sneering' snickers in a screen musical. 

Of the musical productions so far made. The Love Minute stands among 
the meet successful. Maud Lubiteeh managed to come nearer the proper 
attitude in the insertion of minion numbers than any other of the screen 
directors. While this is uot n light opera and purely a romance with 

• music. It has verve, interest and n delightful humor that are thoroly In-
vigorating, accentuated by the ingratiating personality of chevalier. 

"Sally", "Hit the Deer. and "No, No, Nanette". were also made front 
°roadway successes. 01 the three. "No. No, Nanette', the one that was 
deemed worthy of a long run and went direct to the Strand et popular 
prices, proved the most successful. The Marilyn Miller plot, in spite of its 
handsome settings, lost its glamour and ortnetang interest when brought 
to the screen. while only Jack Dale saved "Hit the Deck" from being a 
purely ordinary production. "Broad-ny Melody". "Sunny Side UP" anff 
"Malin' on the Rite, originals for the screen, prove to be among the hits 
of the past year. 

The novelty of these productions has about worn off with the general 
introduction of sound. It is up to the producers and directors to slid 
Rene way of inventing a definite form of production for the screen 
musical, particularly the light opera. Perhaps, if these screen directors 
would take a tip from those who know their stage. the Sttedluya ire the 
screen musical will be discovered. 

W. E. Profits 

Electric annual report to the stock-
holders for 1929 shows a total sales of 
8410950.000. an Increase of 42.7 per cent 
over 1928. which previously was the 
largest year in the history of the Mu-
mmy. Net profits were A22.060.000. or 
5.6 per cent on sales compared with the 
rate of 6.7 per cent in 1928. 
Beginning in the middle of 1928 due 

to sound the demand for W. E. products 
increased to much an extent that spare 
manufacturing capacity became ex-
ihaUated and it was necessary to expand 
manufacturing temporarily in rented 
quarters. The 1920 manufacturing de-
mands were still larger and now perma-
nent additions are being made to the 
manufacturing facilities of the company 
nt Hawthorne. M.. and Kearny. N. J., 
and to the new plant at Point Breeze, 
Baltimore, Md. 
The yearly report lane shows that 

Western Electric had available 6,160000 
square feet of floor apace on January I. 
1020. During 1920 1.300.000 square feet 
were added, and during the coming year 
3.870.000 feet of floor space wall be 
added. The total expansion of plant 
facilities Made in 1029 and planned for 
1930 and 19M lain:deed expenditures of 
8110.000.000, which is almost one-and-
one-fifth times the coat of value of the 
entire plant January 1, 1929. 

Employees of the company were in-
creased from 56.324 on January I, 1930. 
to 84.648 on December Si. ending 1929. 
Under plans provided by the company 
employees authorized for savings or in-
vestment deductions from salaries 
amounting to 811.774.000. or 8.0 per cent, 
of the total payroll, amounting to 
$132.000.000. 

Cunard Litter Equipped 

BMW YORK, March 17.—When the 
AqUitania. chief 'tip of the Cunard 
line, mils from England Thursday it 
will show its first program of talking 
pictures. The liner has been equipped 
with Western Electric apparatus, and all 
other ships of the Cunard line will have 
talking picture equipment installed in 
the near future. The liners are to show 
tams made both by English and Ameri-
can producers. 

Opposite Lois Moran 

NEW YORK, March 17.—Walter Byron 
drawn the male lead opposite Lois Moran 
in The Solid Gold Article. In which she 
will be starred by Pox. Byron replaces 
Bramwell Fletcher, who was originally as-
signed the lead. Others in the cast In-
Chide Inez Courtney. Robert Ames. Ernest 
Wood, George (Red) Corcoran and 
RhOda Cross. 

Lead in "Common Clay" 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Constance 
Bennett will have the leading role in 
Common Clay, which will be produced 
for the talking screen by Foxe The play. 
by Cloves Kincaid. was produced on 
Broadway in 1915 and proved one of 
Jane Cowl's greatest olleeetiees following 
Within tha LOW. 
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Meeting of Industry's 
Leaders in New York April 1 

Representatives front ilIPTOA, Allied States, Affiliated 
and,distributors to attend—will discuss subjects of 5-5-5 
committee—many matters of importance 

NEW Torus March 17.—A committee of seven, made up of two representative 
of distributing organizations two from the Motien•Pleture Theater Owners of 
America. two from the Allied States Association anti two from the Affiliated Thea-
ters, will meet in New York April 1 to discuss and alto put Into definite form the 
subjects heretofore discussed by the so-called 5-5-5 committee These subjects 
have been of wide variance and as n 
result the meeting to be held April I will 
he open to all members or the trade 
press 
The April meeting follow; a closed 

meting held last Thursday at the Union 
League Club at which there were present 
Sidney R. Kent, who presided: Felix F. 
Foist and Phil R. Relaman. representing 
the distributors: Abram Myers, Al Sier-
ras. H. M. Richey. Glenn W. Croes and 
Herman Blum. representing the Allied 
States AsselatIon, end C. C. Pettijohn 
and Gabriel Hess, representing the Flint 
Boards of Trade. 
At the time the conference on 'Thurs-

day closed no definite time had been set 
for the meeting, but long-distance calls 
to M. A. LIghtrnan. president of the 
3114T0A. thistly arranged the date for 
the concise.; April 1. 
The MPTOA also plans a meeting of 

its directors the latter part of this 
month to work out a plan of arbitration 
that will conform to the 'Dutcher de-
cision recently rendered. President 
Lightman and Edward M. Fay. chairman 
of the board, are in conferences with 
other members of the organization in an 
effort to work out some concrete plan 
on the much discussed proposition. 

Raquel Torres in Spanish Role 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Raquel Tones 
has been assigned the loading rem rolo 
in the Spanish version of M-021 Free and 
Easy. Only other assignment to date is 
that of Don Alvarado, 

Publix Execs. 
Dis'euss Sound 
CHICAGO, Mareh 15.—Narly 250 of - 

halals of the Publix Theater corpora-
tion, including home office officiate, ad-
vertising men, regional directors and 
theater managers, mot in convention at 
the Drake Hotel the first three days of 
this week and discussed vows and means 
of drawing mono people into the movie 
homes. Sound in its various applica-
tions to the semen drama held the cen-
ter of the stage thruout the sessions. 
Expert technicians from the Western 
Electric wound studios eat in on the 
sessions and discussed the newer devel-
opments in the sound field. Picture 
programs, exploitation stunts, musical 
programs. advertising and, in fact. every 
problem that the theater manager faces 
in his efforts to increase attendance, 
were gone into thoroly. 
The public will no longer have the 

silent picture. David J. Chatkin, director 
or theater management for Publix. de-
clared. "We find when a short silent 
comedy or silent news-reel is on the 
screen the audience immediately gets 
fidgety." ho said. 
While there will be still further im-

provemente in sound equipment, no out-
standing development in that line is 
anticipated this year. according to A. M. 
Botsford, advertising manager of Publix. 
Botsford also expressed the belief that 
the enlarged screen will come into gen-
eral use shortly, net. however, thru the 
use of wide film that would necessitate 
the scrapping of much of the present 
equipment, but by use of a special lens. 
Prominent executives of the circuit 

who attended the convention included 
D. J. chatkin. general manager; A. M. 
noniron!, advertising manager: John 
Balaban. Eugene zukor, William Saul, 
booking manager; M. Greenberg. main-
tenance manager; Dr. La Porte, mound 
expert:, L. J, Ludwig. accounting: P. L. 
Metzler. comptroller: Charles SkOuras, 
St. Louis; Robert Wilby. Atlanta; UM-
vent McFaul, Buffalo, and E. V. Itlenterde. 
New Orient,. 

College Whoopee, 
Publix Punehee . 

NEW yORK, March 17.—A bunch 
of rah-rah boya were whooping it UP 
Thursday midnight at the Paramount. 
About 30 collegiate.. Most of them 
said to be from Now York University, 
tried to pull a "One•Eyed" Connelly 
crashing act at the press entrance of 
the theater. 
They, got by the door, but were 

met by the house employee. A 
peach of a "free-for-all" battle fol 
lowed. Remit was that the com-
batants nursed alight injuries. 19 
or the whoopee boya were "pinched", 
and the rent crashed successfully. 
Louis Nye. assistant manager, laid 
the complaint against the 19 at the 
47th Street Police Station. 

Columbia Sues Exhibitor 

DENVER, March 15.—The BI-Metallic 
Investment Company. owners and man-
agers of the Tabor Grand Theater, have 
been sued by the Columbia Pictures Cor-
poration for $12.800. alleged to be duc 
for rentals on 15 films said to have 
been contracted for dining 1929 and not 
used. Tho minimum rentals on the 
films wore to have been $950 and 50 per 
cent of the gross in excess of $4.800 for 
a week's run. 

W. E. in Chile 
SANTIAGO. Chile. Marne IL—The tint 

Installation of Western Electric equip-
ment in this country has been completed 
in the Teatro Carrara, where the Broad. 
way Melody le playing to capacity au-
diences. Ten more contracts have been 
dosed for immediate installations. 

Para. Sales Meetings 
To Be Held in May • 
NEW YORK, March 17.---Paramount's 

annual Eastern sales convention win 
open in Atlantic City May 14 and con-
tinue thru May Ia. Tho Western sales 
convention will be held in San Francisco 
for four days starting May a 
George Schaefer will supervise the 

Eastern Meeting, with Johnnie Clark 
handling the Western confab. Olney R. 
Kent will preside at both conventions. 

STEPHEN ROBERTS, director of 
Educational Mermaid Comedies, was 
an aviator until he did a nose dite 
of 3,000 leet and decided he seas 
not a slant flier and had better go 
in the movies. Roberts is now di-
recting and with marked success 
fudging from the past Educational 
product for ithieh he has been re-
sponsible. 

To Produce Again 
At Cosmopolitan 
NEW YORK, March 17.—The COeMO-

p011tan Studios at 127 street and Second 
v nue which have been under lease to 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for several years 
with the lease expiring Anglin I, will 
revert to William Randolph Hearst on 
that dote. It is understood that after 
that time production will be resumed at 
the studio. 
M-0-31 spent more than $1.000,000 in-

stalling sound equipment in the studio 
making ehorts there. However, that plan 
was abandoned about a year ego and 
since that time the studio ma been idle 
practically all the time. It is also said 
that Patna and Universal nibbled at the 
studios for a production center in the 
East. but that Metro's rental demand of 
$10.000 a week killed off the plans, 

"D" Quarterly Dividend 

NEW YORK. March 11,—Fenewmg 
.resolution panned by the Board of Di-
rectors of 'Universal Pictures Company, 
Inc., at e. meeting held here last week, a 
quarterly dividend of two per cent per 
share will be paid on the outstanding 
First Preferred stock of the compeny, the 
dividend to be duo and Payable April 
1 to Fern Preferred stockholders of record 
March 24. 

Joan Peers Signed 
NEW YORK, March it—Joan Peers. 

who made her first screen appearance in 
Applause for Paramount and has since 
played with Moran ana Meek in Two 
stack Crows, has been signed to a long-
term contract by Columbia Pictures. 

"Jango" Investigation Reveals 
"Cannibal" as Harlem Janitor 
BOSTON, March 15. — Dr. Daniel matter of records. Dr. P. T. A. Putnam. 

Davenport. presenting Janata, purporting 
to be a thrilling filin record of a big 
game hunting and exploring expedition 
into Belgian Congo. for three weeks at 
Tremont Temple. closed In a blare of 
investigation Saturday. Disaster befell 
the explorer thru an alleged refusal to 
pay the salary of one of his "imported 
cannibals". who turned out to be a 
janitor, habitat Harlem. According to 
the "cannibal" programed "Maulba", he 
had $990 coming to him in back pay. 
Front a previous investigation in pins-
burgh it develops that the genial Dec Is 
correctly named Horace Ipplewalte and 
claims a degree from McGifl University. 
McGill, however, somehow neglected to 
list him on its records under any of bis 
admitted names. The West liumhaw, of 
the Battier line, the ship upon which Dr. 
Davenport stated he had returned front 
Africa, was equally delinquent in the 

Ban on 'Cargo' 
Improves Biz 
No ads in New York dai-
lies, yet business jumps— 
publicity on flays' edict 

NEW YORK. March 17.—White Cargo, 
the British-produced film now in a run 
at the Merge M. Cohan Theater here, 
was banned by the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America about 
10 days ago. Lint week, the week alter 
its banning. the business was larger ac-
cording to statements of those at the 
box orrice, than the week previous and 
larger than any week since the picture 
opened. 
This is all the more remarkable on 

account of the fact that not a line of 
advertising copy was carried in any of 
the New York dallies last week. How-
ever, the banning of the film by the 
WM Hays forces got plenty of good 
epee in the metropolitan paper., fol-
lowed by statements from Capt. Harold 
Auten, who is tho representative of the 
English producers in the distribution of 
the picture in the United States, that 
he would bring suit against Hays and 
the M. P. P. and D. of A. 

In addition to thin, those in chimpe 
of the publicity or White Cargo have 
made good use or the Hays edict by 
printed displays in front of the theater 
that are attracting crowds all during 
the day. A three-eheet of blue, with 
printing in white and red. reads: "The 
Will Hays organization says this picture 
must not he shown and hits banned In 
exhibition in theatera thruout the 
United States. Nevertheless. It will con-
tinue to be shown here whether the Will 
Hays' organization barn it or not This 
is the only theater In America where 
you can ea White Cargo:. 
A frame at the left of the entrance 

to the theater, nut directly on the side-
walk. reads: "White Cargo, the picture 
banned by the flays organization, will 
positively be shown here twice daily. 
This is the only theater in the United 
States that dares to show this picture." 

White Cargo was booked for the, 
houses of the RICO Circuit, but with-
drawn rater the Hays decision was an-
nounced. 

RKO Cast Assignments 
HOLLYWOOD, March 17.—Many out 

assignments have been made by Radio 
in the last week for forthcoming pro-
ductions that will get under way in the 
near future. These include Jack brut-
hall. Mao Clerk, Wynne Gibson. Pat 
O'Malley, Thomas Jackson and Ned 
Sparks for The Fall Guy, the James 
Gleason-George Abbott play nettle super-
vised by William Matron.: Lowell Sher-
man, Alice Joyce. Trances Dade and 
Envid Manners for the lie Knew Women. 
cast. directed by Hugh Herbert. and Ar-
thur Lake and Alan Bunco for the cast 
of Tom MP, which is being directed by 
Melville Brown. 

Boston Strong for Garbo Film 

BOSTON. March 10.--Anna Christie. 
starring Greta Garbo. he doing such 
business at Leyte State that two extra 
performances, one midnight Friday and 
one Saturday morning, were required to 
take care of the crowds. 

listed in the film an a Harvard professor pi, 
and explorer. Is not listed or known at florrna Shearer s Next 
Harvard. Putnam was located, however. 
as a Harvard graduate who had played 
movie actor for Dr. Davenport in New 
York and admitted never seeing Africa. 
Hine unite are reported to be on the 

rood at present, each preaumakiT carry-
ing full equipment of a "Dr. Davenport" 
and two "African cannibals". It Is re-
ported here that Dr. Davenport recently 
attracted the attention of the Now York 
State Bureau of Frauds in regard to tho 
financing of a proposed expedition into 
the wilds of the Congo. It was capital-
ized at $100.000. Mints reported by the 
fraud agents amounted to the .tango 
film and $20 in the bank. 
Tho Mtn. Incidentally. ems an extreme-

ly welt done and interesting depiction 
of Jung/. Ille, however and wherever it 
may have been preduced-

HOLLYWOOD. March 17. — Noma 
Sheerer's new starring production. Let 
Us De Gag, has gone into rehearsal at 
the M-0-31 studio, with actual shooting 
to begin within the week. Rod Lauscsas 
will have the leading mole role. with 
Sally Enna in support. Robert Leonard 
is directing. 

Doug as a Bandit 
HOLLYWOOD. March 17.-- Douglas 

Fairbanks' next vehicle for United 
Artists will be Days of 'eg, an an-dialOg 
production in which Fairbanks will ap-
pear es a bandit. The story is by Elton 
Thomas, with Porter Emmerson Browne 
and James Warner Ballait doing the ant- . 
lof. No Caret announcements yet. 

elessedaliewisda. 
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- Broadway Dance Schools   Adv. Clause, 
Reaping Rich Harvest 

Legitimate players learn the art of hoofing in the hope 
of talking contracts—kid players boost professional 
dance teachers' business 

NEW YORK, March 17.—As the day of the actor with only the hnildsome face 
is done on the screen. so is the actor who tan only deliver lines on the talking 
screen passing. It is a rather rapid change, but fast on its way in the evolution 
of the talking screen. And Broadway actors have corne to that realization—the 
realisation that the talking screen demands so much more than did the silent 
screen or the legitimate stage. The 
Broadway player who can sing or dance 
a little, or the amen player vain a 
similar advantage, standa a far better 
chance for a long-term contract for pic-
tures than the one who locked the 
versatility demanded of the talking 
screen. 

This situation is particularly evident 
along Broadway, where the dancing 
schools aro doing a tremendous business, 
libityors in Broadway productions are 
spending their off. hours at these various 
studios learning the latest in dance steps. 
while others are under the direction of 
voice coaches. This volee and hoofing 
business is not confined to the players 
from the Broadway stage, as the profes-
sional dancing schools will attest. 
Youngster& Jaya In their adolescent 

period, who have appeared and are now 
appearing in legitimate productions 
along the Main Stem, thru ambitious 
parents are being given the best coach-
ing available in the art of dancing. 
vocalizing and in some instances the 
playing of Instruments in hope that 
movie contracts will result. At the 
Broadway schools may be found numer-
ous dramatic lending players learning 
the latest in the terpsichorean art. 
Talking pictures have made an added 

demand on the talents of playera, and 
when you find a player faminar with 
the rending of lines, who can sing a bit 

Winter Garden 
After Overflow 
NEW YORK March 17.—When the 

Winter Garden opens as a regular-run 
theater. similar to the policy now in 
progress at the Strand, the old home 
of the Shubert,' Passing Shows will be 
In position to fight for the overflow 
crowds front both the Boxy and tho 
Capitol. 
The old Shubert house was token over 

as a long-run house by the Warners 
about two years ago and is being thoroly 
renovated for the weekly change pro-
grams. The opening attraction under 
the new policy is to be Under a Texas 
Moon, with Frank Fay in the leading 
role. 
Tho Broadway lobby is to be refitted 

so that it will resemble any other regu-
lar-run motion picture theater. The 
box office, which is now inside at the 
left of the lobby, will be situated I• the 
center and directly on Broadway. the 
mine as at the Rivoll and the Capitol. 
the nearest of the Winter Garden's com-
petitors. The Seventh avenue side of 
the theater is being torn out and a box 
office placed there with an entrance 
from that etie as well as from Broadway 
in order to get the Rosy holdouts when-
ever possible. 
No definite date has been announced 

for the introduction of the change of 
polity, the It will be at the conclusion 
of the nut of The Green Goddess, which 
is now tenanted there and will open 
under the new regime at the same time 
that the Warners' new Hollywood Thea-
ter at Mat and Broadway opens with 
Hold Everything. 

MONTROSE AND REYNOLDS. with the 
Publia unit. Modes and Models, have 
split. Belle Montrose is now working 
with Don Roberts. The unit is current 
at the Paramount. Toledo. 

Girls File Irrotest Against 
Alleged Indecent Posters 
Two young women have filed a pro-

test with the mayor of Fredericton. 
N. B.. against what they termed 
"indecent posters" advertising films 
shown in Fredericton picture houses. 
The girls said they believed the city 
authorities should take action against 
these posters, on the ground they 
were detrimental to the morals of 
young people. They said they had to 
face a deluge of these offensive postern 
everywhere around Fredericton. The 
mayor promised consideration. There 
is talk of an organization campaign 
against the posters by clergymen. 
laymen and laywomen. 

'W. E. Installations 
At 5,000 Mark 
NEW YORK. March 17.—Western Elec-

tric has instared Its sound system in the 
5.000th theater. The distinction of be-
Ina the house to reach the 5.000 mark 
goes to the Lyceum Cinema, Belfast, Ire-
land. with a seating capacity of 740. 
The fast growth of sound is exempli-

fied by this number of installations of 
one system alone. The first Western 
Electric sound system was installed in 
the Warner Theater. Now York, less then 
four years ago. That was August 0. 
1926. At the end of 1936 only 15 thea-
ters had been equipped for sound films. 
The Bret foreign installation was made 

in the New Gallery Theater. London. 
October II. 1027. At the end of 1028 the 
W. E. equipment-installed theaters 
numbered 1.0.16. which means that nearly 
4.000 houses have been equipped with 
the Western Electric system in the last 
15 months. 
This 5,000th installation finds 3.629 

theaters in the United States wired with 
W. E., while the remainder are scattered 
in 40 different foreign countries. 

Aristocrat's First' 
Mary Nolan 's Next 
NEW YORK. March I7.—Mary Nelan's 

next starring vehicle for Universal. after 
Carnival Girl, will be What Men Want. 
Ben Lyon will have the leading male 
role. with Robert Ellis and Hallam 
Cooley in support. 

THEODORE TRUST, exploitation 
director for the Marlr Strand, tienten 
and Werner theaters in New York, is 
not the oldest exploitation man in 
the business, but after his six years 
with die Strand he is considered one 
of the most valuable men on the 
Warner Bros.' staff. Ted is showing 
the publicity men on Broadway some 
slants that ere making the boys a 
little envious of his success. 

Sig Wittman Gets 
Universal Promotion 
NEW YORK. March 17.—SW Wittman 

has been promoted to the position of 
assistant Eastern sales manager for Uni-
versal by Lou Metzger in his realignment 
of Ills staff since the resignation of M. 
Van Praag some few days ago 
In the new alignment Ted Sehlanger 

is Eastern sales manager and Harry 
Taylor Western sales manager. Under 
the direction of these two there will be 
five assistant sales managers for both 
the East and West. 
Wittman is the first of the assistant 

sales managers to be appointed, Ile will 
have his headquarters in New York and 
will handle the sale of product to cir-
cuits, and in addition will supervise 
the Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and Wash-
ington exchanges. 

Another Silent To Talk 
' NEW YORK, March 17.—Never the 
Twain Shall Meet; one of Peter 13. Kyne's 
best sellers. will be made into a talking 
picture with Lionel BarrymOre directing. 
M-0 produced the novel as a silent pro-
duction five years ago. No other assign-
ments yet 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Aristocrat 
Pictures has completed the first of its 
four pictures. titled Clancy in Walt 
Street. with Charles Murray as the star. 
The picture was produced at the Metro-
politan Sound Studios in Hollywood and 
will ho distributed by Nat Levine. 

M-G To 
Of Leo, 
NEW YORK. March 17.—bue to tho 

enormous amount of publicity the 
stunt ban been receiving it has been 
definitely decided by William It. Fer-
guson that the tour of Lea the M-G-M 
lion. will be continued around the world 
after the completion of the tour of 
America that is now in its last stages. 

51-13-51 branch managers have found 
Leta to be an excellent selling medium, 
and the good will created by the lion's 
visit to the exhibitors' towns has done 
much in the way of breaking down sales 
resistance in addition to actually ex-
ploiting the exhibitors' current program 
regardless of the company it was pro-
duced by. 
Thruout the tour of the Eastern and 

Westerns States the lion has been met 
with the greatest enthusiasm by ex-
hibitor& city officials, newspapers and 
IN1-0 representatives, Many varied stunts 

Continue Tour 
Lion 'Dade Mark 

have been staged that netted the lien 
front-page copy in the dallies, and the 
trade-mark of M.G.M has been se im-
pressed on local people that they will 
not soon forget. 
The lion is at present in San Diego. 

Calif., and on the 25th of this month 
will enter Les Angeles. where it will be 
received at the studios and later ex-
hibited in Graumanh Chinese Theater 
lobby la that city, BIll Ferguson, of the 
M-G home office. Is in charge. of tho 
tour and has supervised the lion's tour 
in a wey that has insured M-G a big 
break in trade-mark and sales promo-
tional advertising. 

The Hop is at present in charge of 
Volney ?Mier. six-foot trainer, who 
makes a speech at every opportunity. 
and Norman Pyle. who is handling the 
tour's contacts and newspaper publicity. 

In Contracts 
Possibility is seen in the 
AM PA's prompt accept-
ance of the new clause 

NEW YORK. March 17.—It is now 
considered almost a certainty that the 
clause dealing with salacious advertising 
which was adopted last week by the 
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers 
will be included in the new standard 
exhibition contract to be drawn up at 
the meeting of the contract committee 
next month. This idea was conveyed at 
the meeting of the AMPA last week when 
the committee appointed to oilseed a 
new clause oubmitted it to the semen. 
Lion and it was promptly accepted. 
The clause, which prohibits the dis-

tributor and exhibitor from salacious ad-
vertising. will meet with the whole-
hearted support of the Hays office in, 
natnuch as it will be a necessary gesture 
to the women's clubs and the censorship 
boards thrtiout the country. 

It le deplored that such a clause is 
necessary to the contract of any exhibi-
tor and many have expressed their 
opinion that the clause will not greatly 
help the situation as it now stands. 
From one in authority, who refused to 
be quoted, it was declared that the ex-
hibitor who had in the past made a 
practice of advertising a picture in st 
salacious manner, would continue to do 
so with the product of companies not 
affiliated with the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Dietributore of America. 

"Criminal Code" as 
Columbia Picture 
NEW YORK. March 17,—Once again 

Columbia has demonstrated its efforts 
to retain the load among the independ-
ent producers by the announcement that 
the organization has acquired the screen 
and dialog rights to Martin Flavinh The 
Crinetnat Code, which has just closed 
its run nt the National Theater. 
The Criminal Code seems to be the 

runnerup for the Pulitzer Prize for the 
year 1039. 

&dill's. Charge 
Conspiracy; Sue 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March I5.— 

Charging a conspiracy in violation of 
Federal Judge Thomas Thacher's deci-
Mon which ruled the arbitration clause 
of the standard exhibition contract il-
legal. Elmer Lorna and William Stanley, 
former operators of the Monroe Theater. 
flied suit in Supreme Court for *200.000 
against the Film Beard of Trade and ex 
film producers here last week. The de-
fendants. besides the film board. include 
Warner Brothers pictures. Ina: Univer-
sal, Parnmount-Famous.Lesky. Educa-
tional Films. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and 
Pathe Film Exchanges. Inc. 

Leritz and Stanley. who claim they 
were totted out of business by refusal 
of the defendant companies to Peue 
them films after a dispute with Paths.. 
already have. a suit for $200.000 against 
the Fox Film Corporation in New York 
County an a counterclaim against a suit 
for $1.307 alleged owed on contract. The 
dispute was said to have followed nego-
tiations involving a swap of audio filMO 
for silents. 

Failures of Leritz and Stanley to pay 
$77 awarded by a board of arbitration 
alleged duo Pathe resulted in dentine. 
for security by the other members of the 
film board thru the Buffalo branch. 
John F. Kinney and William A. Mer. 
attorneys for the theater men, said. 
Loritz and Stahley, It was alleged, were 
compelled to surrender a 20-year lease 
and quit business. 
The attorneys said the arbitration 

clause already had been outlawed by 
Judge 'Mather when the film board 
acted. Fox sued and the counterclaim 
followed. Then Loritz and Stanley sued 
here. 
The Monroe Since nag been taken over 

by the Anisitiod Theater Corporation. 
headed by George Karcher. owner of 
the building and site. &orate has beet 
retained as manager of the house. 

ma. 
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Bingbard 
Withdraw Credit Privilege 
From Cleveland Independents 

Exchanges serve notice on exhibilors that films must be 

paid for at least three days before showing date—arbi-

tration suspension and bad business blamed 

CLEVELAND. March I5.—The local film colony is fairly teeming with gossip 
os a result of a letter received by all exhibitor* served by Cleveland exchanges, that. 
effective march 15. the privilege of preferred credits will be withdrawn. and that 
on and after that date all films must be paid for at least three days before date of 
showing. The letter was sent out by each exchange separately, and not as a group, 
but inasmuch na the missives were 
similar in construction, it Is pretty gen-
erally understood by showmen that Cho 
local exchange men went into a huddle 
before breaking the sad news. Of course 
the new rule does not affect producer- By Universal at Boxy 
owned houses, but applies only to the 
independents in this district. 

All of which brings one thought to 
mind—the nim men are reading between 
the lines. Most exhibitors are blaming 
the new state of affairs on the fact that 
arbitration being suspended, exchanges 
do not wish to take any chances. es-
pecially with the boys whose bank rolls 
are eadly depicted. But the opinion 
voiced by several prominent exchange 
men is that suspension of arbitration is 
only partly the cause of the new ruling. 
It aeons New York was never in favor 
of the credit system, and that in most 
castes where it has been extended the local 
exchange manager granted the courtesy 
on his own responsibility, and in a great 
many cases was forced to write 
voluminous letters to the home office ex-
plaining his action. 
With the advent of talkers, the situa-

tion has become wore. Instead of better. 
Exhibitors whose houses under the silent 
policy turned in' a neat profit weekly. 
have seen these same money makers 
turned into Misers almost over night 
since the advent of the mullein. Ex-
hibitors blame tho condition on the In-
crease of opsration, but again the ex-
change men do not coincide with their 
opinion. They paint nut that talkies 
have made It Imperative that all ex-
hibitors be showmen, and that a great 
many could not be ahoronen if they 
tried. With talkies the cram a year ago, 
these same exhibitors (but not show. 
mer) became imbued with the idea that 
any kind of talkies wou'd cause the pub-
lic to storm their box offices. Talking 
sets Were Installed almost over night. 
with crowded houses at the openings. ..tit 
with no repeating. because of th f t 
that the sound was so bad, hardly a word 
spoken could be understood. Cheap sets 
have been ripped out by the score and 
replaced by more expensive ones. Padding 
has been purchased by the carlond.small 
fortunes have been spent on experiment-
ing, but still the people continue to 
stay away, due to the fact that their 
first experience with talkie. In the neigh-
borhOods is still fresh in their memory. 
Three certain Cleveland theaters pro-

vide a good example of the new order of 
things. Before sound IseCalne the vogue 
these theaters were known money makers. 
hut the management hurriedly installed 
talking equipment on the impulse, with 
no thought at all as to whether it would 
be good bad or indifferent. The result.. 
terrible business since the first few days 
under the talker policy, and getting 
worse, so much so that the managements 
are now tickled to death if the nightly 
take Is enough to pay for the aim. And 
as Mr. So-and-So. Manager of such-and 
such exchange, Remarks: -Why shouldn't 
we demand advance payment with such 
conditions the rule rather than the ex-
ception?" 
Exhibitors who are steering clear of 

the red ink take the new rule stoically. 
They reason that the rums have to be paid 
for, so it all equalizes Itself In the long 
run. Others are indignant, with a few 
claiming they will refuse to pick up 
C. O. Dit. and serving notice on the ex-
changes that they win forthwith transfer 
their allegiance to the independents. who 
are not no drastic with their credit rules. 

But the exchange managers claim they 
are going to stand pat on the new ruling 
regardless. And why not? Far prac-
Mall.' every Cleveland «Change sent out 
the "sad-news" letter. 

"La Marseillaise" Booked 

NEW YORK. March 17.—La Afanen-
taise, starring John Boles and Laura La 
Plante, has been booked for a run at 
the Rosy Theater. This la the first "11-
production to reach the Broadway clue-
nin cathedral. 
The date of the picture lias not na yet 

been announced, the it will probably 
be the week of March 29. La marseutore 
is the first of Universal's Big Three 
Supers, the others being The King of 
Jazz and Ail Quiet on the Western Front. 

Here for "Queen High" 

NEW YORK. March 17.—Stanley Smith 
has arrived in the East to appear in one 
of the lending roles of Queen KWh. 
which Paramount will produce at the 
Astoria Studios. Charles Ruggles and 
Clinger Rogers have the leading roleo in 
the production, which is being directed 
by Fred Newincycr. 

Warners Get Equity Chain 

NEW YORK, March 17.—It has been 
earned here that Warners have secured 
he Equity chain of theaters, which in-
cludes moro than 30 houses in Pennsyl-
vania with the circuit to be operated by 
he Stanley Company of America. Tho 
deal was negotiated on the basis of an 
exchange of stock. 

fly fleck! Projectionist 

Fools Those Constables 

A movie operator in a theater nt 
Hillsboro. O.. recently thwarted at-
tempts of county officials to halt the 
display of Sunday movies. 
The authorities had arrested Donald 

Evans, manager, and five other em-
ployees. but when they tried to got 
the operator they found the door to 
the projection room locked. 
The operator completed the show-

ing before leaving the room,' 

l'ara. To Produce 
In Three Languages 
NEW YORK. March 17.—According to 

dispatches from London. J. C. Graham, 
managing director for Paramount, who 
hen just returned to the English capital 
after a several weeks' trip in New York. 
states that Paramount is preparing to 
produce talking films in parts rope-
°lolly for the consumption of French. 
Italian and Spanish audiences. 
Tho films, according to present plane. 

are to be made in native tongues, with 
playera from the three countries playing 
the leading roles in the filins designed 
for each individual country. In addi-
tion. the stories to be selected will be 
from the pene of French. Italian and 
swinish authors. It is probable that the 
films will be produced at the Gaumont 
:studios in France. 

Patheit Spaniel. Players 
NEW YORK. March I7,—Pathe has 

dispatched the entire east of the Spanish 
version of Her Private Affair to Holly-
wood. where they will Join Emile de 
Roost in future Pathe foreign produc-
tions. Retaining of the players comes 
as a reward for their exceptionally good 
work In this production. 

Con sandaled Offers —Flock 
NEW YORK, March 17.—Consolidated 

Flint Industries. Inc.. announced this 
week that they will Oiler stockholders 
rights to subscribe to 100.000 shares or 
additional preferred stock at 620 a °hare, 
which will result in the raising of 
$2,000.000 new capital. The issue will 
be underwritten by Honablower S Weeks, 

Exploitation Tips 
The Billboard will be glad te receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or Ideas that exhibitors have found successful. Address 
your communications to H. David Strauss, Motion Picture Editor, The 
Billboard, 1580 Broadway, New York. KW. 

NAVY BLUES (51-0-M)—Two naval 
Heima were the highlights of the cam-
paign put over in Chicago by the Chl-
crego Theater management assisted by 
M-0-M exploiteer. The local naval 

recruiting station donated all the boards 
used by the navy about the city in a 
ticup between the picture and the navy. 
These boards are located on the promi-
nent spots of the city and are inac-
cessible to commercial advertisers. which 
made the tenon of even added value. 
The navy band from the training sta-
tion of the great lakes paraded from the 
terminal station to the theater, where 
it was invited to a special showing. The 
band played several numbers in front of 
the theater. Several navy flashing alg-
al lights were secured from the navy 

end placed on the marquee that flashed 
intermittently in front of a bilge cutout 
of Haines and Anita Page. 

THEIR OWN DESIRE (M-0-M)—A 
opeclal anagraphic contest was the high-
light of the campaign put over by the 
manager of Loew's Allen Theater in 
Cleveland. The manager was assisted by 
ten texploiteer from M-0,-M. Fifteen 
nnographee were used over a period of 
three days. with cash and theater tickets 
as pelves. Several good window locations 
were also secured, with the title of the 
production being used as a selling argu-
ment for cosmetics, books and various 
others windows in which the picture was 
also mentioned. 

DEVIL MAY CARE (M-0-14) — Alec 
Bayles and J. R. Elliot. managers of the 
Harmanus Hall Theater in Albany. N. Y.. 
and Keith's Palace Theater in Youngs! 
town. 0., made several good stunts 
count in putting this production over 

in their respective towns. Both Men 
were assisted by M.13-Isf «pioneer 
working under B111 Ferguson. The Al-
bany Times-Union ran two double trucks 
on the opening days of the picture. The 
anagraplepturle Idea was Used in the 
double trucks by placing one letter, with 
the corresponding anagraph in each 
advertiser's apace. Fifty pairs of tickets 
were given as prizes. The Youngstown 
Toleoator used a "Write a Song for 
Ramon Novarro" contest that found 
many replies from embryo songwriters 
in the community. In both towns tiro 
music stores donated a great deal of 
window space to the production that 
was effective in selling the production to 
the local People' 

KIDDIES' SPECIAL MATINEES—War-
ner Bros.' Maryland Theater in Hagen.-
town, Md., has instituted a new idea on 
children's matinees that Is being well 
received locally. Each child that at-
tends the matinees regularly is awarded 
a button, and each Saturday 10 num-
bers are selected from the buttons that 
when presented to the (IC/Orman by their 
owners are good for a free pens to the 
showing. This idea alone has created 
many new friends for the theater among 
the city's younger population, and this. 
coupled with occasional special showings 
at reduced prices, is helping the Mary-
land no little. 

BOWS AND ARROWS (PATRE)—Allen 
Warzhauer. publicity director of the 
United Artists Theater In Los Angeles, 
tied in with the sporting editors of the 
local papers and received a great deal 
of mighty good space, with the sporting 
editors reviewing the picture and bring-
ing it before the many sporting fans of 
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hie city. A omelet' archery night was 
held, with all schools and archery clubs 
being contacted. The special night 
was prominently mentioned in ail thea-
ter advertising. Exhibitors everywhere 
should utilize to the fullest the pos-
sibilities of short-subject exploitation. 
In letting the prospective customer know 
just whist guide, attractions there are 
he will get a lot of business that would 
otherwise he lost. 

SONG OF THE WEST (WARNER 
Intosa—Lou Brogue, of the Warner 
office. Ilea made a far-reaching tieUp 
with the Santa leo Railroad on this pro-
duction. The arrangement provides for 
the display of scenes and a special card 
in all Santa Fe agencies and stations. 
The railroad company will also make an 
announcement of the picture with spe-
cial scenes in n folder that is to be re-
leased in the near future on summer 
travel thru the West. It is estimated 
that many thousands of people in all 
sections of the country will read this 
folder in the coining weeks. The pro-
duction was finned in the locale then 
which the railroad rune. 

CHASING RAINBOWS (M.O.M)--ORY 
Graves. manager of the State Theater, 
Schenectady. N. Y., used part of the 
chortle playing in another of his theaters 
to exploit thin vehicle when it played 
Schenectady. The girls walked the 
streets with umbrellas banner...I "I don't 
mind the rain, I am going to see 
Chasing Rainbows at the State Theater." 
The stunt created a lot of attention. 
Tho Wedgeway Theater wrapped heralds 
around boxes of candy nold at the bur-
lesque show and the candy boys plugged 
the picture st every performance. A 
double.truek layout was also a feature 
of Graves" campaign that broke en the 
opening day of the picture's run. 
Graves was assisted by a M ,C1-ref 
exploiteer. 

OFFICER O'BRIEN (PATHE)—Al Reid. 
manager of the Hippodrome Theater in 
New York, invited all the O'Brions and 
their families who were on the New York 
police force to see this production. The 
Nellit York dailies gave the gaunt a lot of 
publicity, with the result that the pic-
ture did an exceptional business during 
its run. Besides the invitations to all 
the pollee O'Brien,. Reid also had a 
sandwich man eight hours a day on the 
street doing tri inexpensive ballyhoo. 
The sandwich nian was dressed as a 
rube with the sign reading, "I ant look-
ing for Officer O'Brien. I am told he 
is at the Hippodrome." 

HARMONY AT ff0.1fe (FOX)—The 
manager of Fox's Japanese Garden Thea-
ter in New York Made a very effective 
Heap on this production with the local 
restaurant near his theater that is well 
patronized by the theater patrons. A 
special "Harmony at Home stag" was 
ff d th Og I ith 

tached card to every menu that read 
"Have Harmony at Home and Eat at 
Fischer's Statement. also see Harmony 
nt HOMO at Pox's Japanese Theater." 
Advertising of this wart «Wines turns 
a mediocre program picture into it reel 
b.-o. het. 

MATCH PLAY (EDUCATIONAL)—Sol-
dont has there been a more complete ex-
ploitation campaign laid out on any 
short stibleat than has been arranged by 
Educational on this golfing comedy. 
Book matches that Instead of being 
snatches are lees for a, golf game, pencils 
in the fOrIll of golf clubs, and score pads 
nro among the many accessories that am 
within the reach of any exhibitor who 
carte to make his short feature a drawing 
card for his program. Judging from re-
ports a great many exhibitors are doing 
this vory thing. Besides a complete ex-
ploitation campaign In the line of accea. 
tories Educational has also conceived 
many new Ideas on this one that will 
glop any exhibitor a plan that will re-
suit In an added n-o, attraction to the 
=dement. 

Stank Line. director of advertising and 
publicity of Columbia Pictures, has 
formed an effective (loup with the Star 
Plano ,Company. whereby the company is 
putting out a great deal of advertising 
in a direct by mall campaign that nee In 
nicely with Columbia productions, The 
title or the broadside, in a variety of 
colors, is "Starr Fianna. First Choice of 
the Valdes". On the inside pages of the 
folder are pictures of Columbia produc-
tions; in which Starr pianos are used. All 
the Columbia specials are represented. 
With the result of considerable publicity 
being given the production to customers 
of Starr piano' thruout the country. 
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REVIEWS OF THE LATEST 
"Mamba" 

(TIFFANY PRODUCTION) 
At the Gaiety 

This is a colm-ful production and by 
far the beet that hen been produced Me 
Tiffany since it started issuing dialog 
pictures. Al Rosen. who directed, should 
be credited with the pleturee success. 
He has assembled a perfect cast, given it 
an excellent production, end above all 
he has not forgotten. then the Incor-
poration of sound and dialog, that ho 
has been making a motion picture. 

This sound proposition seems to have 
had motion picture directors in a 
quandary. The motion picture mega-
phonlas have been puzzled by the addi-
tion of dialog to the screen, while the 
stage directors whO have been drafted 
for screen work have not known enough 
alrout cinematic direction to co-ordinate 
the two. This co-ordination of screen 
and dialog has been more perfectly 
acquired by RageII in this production. 
He has kept the thought paramount 
that this is a ,motion picture with 
dialog and sound as an addition to ,tug-
ment and make more realistic the stet,/ 
and the action. RageII has shifted his 
camera swiftly, has kept his action nt a 
rapid pace in ever-changing scenes, and 
yet has managed to keep his story well 
contInuizeci without any unnecessary in-
terruption or bit, of unnecessary side 
play or choral embellishment. There 
aro a couple of singing ensembles at the 
Mart of the film, but they fit perfectly 
into the story, and the spectacle of the 
Moen Dance of the natives lends the 
colorful atmosphere just a bit more zest. 
No doubt there is much speculation 

concerning the title Mamba. Mamba. 
according to the program, is the name 
applied to a dangerous and poisonous 
South African snake. In this production 
it is applied by the natives to an un-
couth, avaricious. filthy Teuton, played 
by Jean liereholt. The locale of the 
story is at Neu-Posen, South Africa. a 
border military post between German 
and English territory, where the soldiers 
fraternize with one another until war 
is declared, the start of the picture is 
in 1919. 
The story deals with August Boite 

(Mamba). hated by the natives and the 
soldiery alike. Tho natives fear him, 
while the soldiers will not tolerate him 
or his cruelties. Snubbed by the cancer.. 
ho goes back to Germany to marry a girl 
from the aristocracy just to see these 
soldiers unbend before a pretty woman. 
Naturally she hates him and noon falls 
in love with a German officer in charge 
of the garrison at Neu-Posen. War is 
declared between Germany and England. 
and as Boltz attempts to escape from 
the country ho is captured and drafted 
into service. lia escapee from the mili-
tary camp just at the time that natives. 
realizing the soldiers are away at battle 
and cannot protect the settlements. re-
volt. Ile is caught by their swarming 
army and killed, while the young Cier-
man °Meer gets leave to return to the 
nettlement to protect the Inhabitants. 
As the natives swarm about the fortress 
killing, pillaging and building fire to its 
outer abutments help arrives in an 
English troop, and it all ends happily. 

Melodrama it is true, but colorful. ex-
citing and well done. Jean liershelt is 
perfectly east as the sneering and dan-
gerous Mamba. his slight German accent 
lending the little dialect that the rolo 
demands. The surprise of the picture 
comes in the portrayal of the German 
°Meer by Ralph Forbes. Forbes has 
been seen in a number of silent ¡induc-
tions and he looked anything but a 
prospect for big things in the film. The 
sound of voice has given him the ele-
ment that was evidently lacking in silent 
productions. It has given him a differ-
ent confidence. and In this Forbes. who 
la an English player, gives one of the 
most meticulous and sincerest charac-
terizations yet brought to the screen. 
The former stage Juvenile becomes a 
character player to be reckoned with. 
Eleanor Boardman. In the leading femi-
nine role, makes the third of an excel-
lent triumvirate of players. William 
Stanton. as the cockney servant, is also 
,deserving of favorable mention. 

The picture is all in technleolor, and 
the tropical surroundings as well as the 
colorful military trappings have been 
accentuated thru the color production. 

H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"Sarah and Son" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

At the Paramount 

This is.a woman's picture. A woman 
directed it. a woman wrote the dialog, 
and one of the screen's leading feminine 
stars. Ruth Chatterton, has the leading 
role. In addition, it is fashioned en-
tirely for feminine audiences. In spite 
of this evident appeal to the so-called 
"weaker- sex, if you. Mr. Exhibitor, aro 
anticipating another Madame X you ore 
to be sadly disappointed. It is the flu-at 
role of this typo that Ruth Chatterton 
has had since the mother rolo in the 
Sietro-ooldwyn-Mayer production. But 
what different typo mothers they are. 
The former ran the oft miteityleil gamut 
of human emotions. This Character 
seems to be searching for a sympathy 
that somehow is lacking. , 

This lack in not due to the chanicteri-
ration given to the role by Miss Chatter-
ton. for, na usual, she gives a capable 
and intelligent pent-aye'. With a Ger-
man accent Rho is forced to dabble dur-
ing the entire picture, tho during the 
last few reels it is not se pronounced. 
Miss Cliatterton sings a bit in this film 
and looks stunning after she has climbed 
the ladder of summon, also in the rather 
recherche costume she done for her first 
appearance On a vaudeville stage. The 
cast in support of Silas Chatterton Is 
thoroly adequate. Little Phiillppe de 
lacy. who, by the way, will soon be 
large enough for young Juveniles, is the 
3021. and gives a pleasing performante. 
Frederic March le excellent In the lead-
ing male role. while ruiler Mellish. Jr.. 
once again establishes himself ass char-
acter actor to be reckoned with, as he 
did In Applause in the rote of an un-
grateful scoundrel, similar to the one ho 
had in the production in which Helen 
Morgan was starred. 

Since the characters have managed to 
give vitality to their various roles the 
fault with the aim must be found some-
where else. Not having read the book 
by Timothy Shea from which the pic-
ture was made It is impossible to say 
how closely the production has followed 
the original. The dialog is by Zoo 
Akins, who has given Broadway some of 
its most famous stage successes, white 
Dorothy Arr-ner brindled the megaphone. 
Evidently striving for an unusual appeal 
and a heart interest above the ordinary. 
the collaborators on story and direction 
have stretched the imagination a little 
too far. Perhaps an reading matter the 
book is good, but there are sequences in 
the film that would do boner to the 

heyday of Laura Jean Libbey and the 
filches& 
The story deals with a German emi-

grant. known to her gentleman friend 
as Dutch. He Is a truck driver, and she 
a clerk. They frame it vaudeville act 
and after fair success are married. 
Hubby then proves his real character as 
a no-good drunkard. and finally. after a 
quarrel with his wife. steals their child. 
permitting wealthy people to adopt him. 
while he enlists in the service. Ile does 
not acquaint his wife of his or the 
child's whereabouts. Doing entertain-
ment service during tlie war Dutch 
stumbles upon her husband and as he 
dies he blurts out the name of the faro-
Sly that adopted the child. The fight 
front then on is the woman's to regain 
the custody of her son. The millionaire 
denies that the child is hers, but will 
, not permit ber to see the boy to dis-
prove her claims. Threats to have her 
incarcerated on the ground that she is 
laboring under a delusion have no effect. 
Finally she becomes n great prime donna 
and realizes elle has the wealth and 
power to fight for lier son and can prove 
his parentage by a birthmark. Tho 
millionaire's wife forces a servant's son, 
a deaf and dumb boy, on the mother as 
her own non. In the meantime, a 
romance has developed between the mil-
lionaire's brother end the prima donna 
and she meets the real- son at his coun-
try estate They go for a ride in a mo-
torboat and are caught in a heavy tide 
and overturned. with the mother rescu-
ing the boy. As the boy regains con-
sciousness there is the ultimate call of 
the blood and he ChOOSOS her artile for 
comfort rather than the embraces of the 
adopted mother. H. DAVID STRAUSS. 

"The Heroic Lover" 
(NO DISTR. CREDIT) 
At Lontes New York 

This one is about as asinine as the 
title would suggest. Stuart Hennes and 
Leonard St. Leo have the leading roles 
in what turns out to be a mixture of the 
old Western action thriller and a comedy 
that doesn't stand the mixing any too 
well. 
The old weak non and strong daughter 

combination has been wed with the 
lead saving the boy from the bad com-
panions and winning the girl. Nono 
of the &arms seem to take their parts 
seriously and the whole production 
wanders along, with the principals 
clowning to no good effect. 
The production is a silent one and 

with a good bit of reconstruction of cas 
and story might have made a fart 
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good squawkle. As it is there's nothing 
to write home about except not to book 
it. or see it either, if there is any 
alternative. 

Oscar Price Is the director, tho we 
are forced to believe that there wasn't 
really a director on the lot. and Richard 
Talmadge is credited with producing the 
piece. 

"Song o' My Heart" 
(FOX MOVIETONE) 

At the Forty-Fourth Street Theater 
It was with an ungovernable trepida-

tion we wended our way to the 44th 
Street for the premiere of John McCor-
rmick'n first appearance on the screen. 
There was no trepidation concerning 
McCormack's marvelous voice. The 
golden voice of the famous tenor regis-
ters via the mike as well as it has done 
from the concert stage In his personal 
appearances. Too much has been writ-
ten by musical experts concerning the 
McCormack technique, tonal qualities. 
lyric appeal and dramatic range to per-
mit one uninitiated in the finer points 
of the vocal musical art to make any 
comment other than to lend an un-
stinted praise to thousands of glowing 
tributes that have already been paid 
the great Irish tenor's voice. 
The trepidation, however, was felt 

regarding the story possibilities and the 
construction of a story for the McCor-
mack type. There is no denying the tact 
that the producers, the scenarists and 
the director had a difficult job mapped 
out for them. McCormack is a middle-
aged man, portly in stature and rather 
liard to fit as to type. It must be said, 

however, that the seen:elide have aged to fight shy of the ultraromantie 

or belly:ale, and while the story is 
hackneyed. It still allows McCormack to 
introduce 10 .010 numbers. And that's 
what the customers are really pitying for, 
the McCormack voice, so the Tom Derry 
opus fits the bill about as well as any 
that might have been the nucleus for 
the singer's talents. 
In fact, we might say the story fits 

a little better, for at one time we might 
suspect another Paelleeet bit, but the 
story writers have fought shy of this, and, 
while the death of a loved one comes 
lust as ho is appearing at his first big 
concert, friends in Ireland have seen fit 
to address the cablegram to his accom-
panist, who does not notify him of the 
bad news until after the finish of the 
concert, thus eliminating the time-worn 
and oft-repeated broken-hearted artist 
who. the the show must go on, sings 
thru his tears. Then, too, the triteness 
of a love clinch at the finish by the 
singer and the woman he had loved 
years ago has also been relegated to the 
limbo of things forgotten. 

The story, which is, 'In fact. an epi-
sodio screen play, has McCormack as a 
choir singer in a little Irish village. 
Team ago he had loved and lost a girl 
of his own town. She, thru the 
machinations of a relative, had been 
forced into an unhappy marriage. Her 
husband deserts her and she returns to 
the relative's home with her two chil-
dren to live on her charity. 'This henfie 
is just across the way from the singer's. 
her former lover's home. The relative 
rules the mother and children with an 
iron hand. The relative is a woman in 
whom "the milk of human kindness.' 
has soured to the curdling point. When 
McCormack is called to America for his 

„concert debut the former sweetheart 
sees him for the first and last time as 
she bids him good-by. She dies on the 
night that he scores his great triumph. 
After her death he receives her letter 
asking him to care for her children. Ile 
cancels his concert tour to return home 
just in time to save the relative front 
breaking the daughter's romance and to 
give the sweetheart's daughter the hap-
pincer. In love that was lost to the singer 
and the girl's mother. Simple, it is 
true. but it has a little touch of human-
news, of sympathy, and humor brought 
out by several Irish characters, among 
them those two sterling players. J. 1d-
Kerrigan. of the legitimate stage, and 
Farrell McDonald. of the screen. Thew 
two as bickering friends bring the com-
edy relief. In addition Maureen O'Sul-
livan and Tommy Clifford, two players 
discovered on the native heath, bring a 
freshness to youthful characterizations 
that should give them many ether excel-
lent roles on the screen- Effie Ellaler 
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gives her usual meticulous characteriza-
tion to the role of the singer's sister. 
while Emily Fitzroy and John Garrick 
round out a nicely balanced east. 
During the action of the play Mc-

Cormack singe Then You'll Remember 
Me. A Foley story by the Fireside, Just 
for Today, I Feel You Near Me. Kitty 
My Love, Rose ot Tuareg, taught Serene 
le Cart. Little Rog Blue: Ireland, Mother 
Ireland. I Hear You Carting Me, and A 
pair of Blue Eyes. Of these Rifle 01 
?veer. Mother Ireland, I Hear You Call-
ing Me, and Little Roy Blue arc the 
outstanding, the last named being done 
with an imaginative direction coupled 
with the singer's beautiful singing con-
ception that is answered In a sympa-
thetic heart throb. 
Traub BOrraitir directed the film and 

no doubt had his troubles, but he has 
managed to turn out quite an Inter• 
esting finished product. He has se-
cured some excellent shots on the "auld 
sod" and has managed to hold senti-
mentality to retch a nice degree that it 
becomes thoroly acceptable. The Mc-
Cormack fans will not be disappointed 
in this. Ms first, screen appearance. It 

was the singer's severest test anti 
singularly one of his neatest triumphs. 

II. DAVID STRAUSS. 

Silent Shorts 

"Four Ball" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE—comedy. 
TIME—Twenty minutes. 

Sid Saylor. who steals Harry Langden's 
stuff in a manner that is better than 
LangdoWn, stars in this ene. that If eut 
fire minutes would make a riot of a 
comedy. Tho action takes place where 
a ball team is training and Is good for 
many laughs. tho the gags are at time. 
slightly worn. 

Sid, who is the team's batboy, finally 
makes the team and wins the boss' 
daughter in the bargain. A good east la 
¿n support. J. F. L. 

"Six-Gun Justice" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE—Juvenile Western. 
TIME—Twenty minutes. 

Bobble Nelson in another two-reel 
Western that is no different from the 
reet,of the series in theme and action 
except that there is no Northwest 
Mounted policeman to do some hard and 
unnecessary riding. 
The kid as usual eaves his family 

and pretty sister, and the girl's lever aide 
in the rescue. • How lag Universal shall 
produce them is a mystery, but it is 
no mystery that they are entirely passe 
for any theater to run. 
Patography standard. J. P. L. 

I Sound Shorts 
"Old Vamps for New" 

(RADIO) 

STYLE—.Comedy. 
TIME—Twenty-two minutes. 

One of the bent comedy bets of the 
season, with Alberta Vaughn, Clyde 
Cooke and Vera Lewis in the leading 
roica. The production centers around 
the home and night club activities of a 
family that is continually rowing to see 
who Is the boss. The boy gete pinched' 
often and is in a bad nx until be starts 
playing around with the Judge's 
daughter. 
The production is well directed and 

is worth a continuous laugh from begin-
ning to end. It will do no little good In 
being booked with a week feature. 
Sound okay and will play well any-

whore. J. F. L. 

" BiOn0"  

(METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 

LAUREL AND HARDY 
TIME-24 minutes. ' 

This popular comedy team manages 
to get several mal hearty laughs in this 

., reduction. tho 'much of It is rather [tame. Anita Garvin has the leading 
feminine redo and lake stunning In the 

role of Laurel's wife. At the start we 
find Laurel making an effort to get 
away from wifey for the evening. She 
Overhears a phone conversation In 
which he tells Hardy he la sending him-
self n telegram calling him to a business 
appointment, when in reality he is 
meeting Hardy for an evening at a night 
club. Ile also tells his comedy team-
mate he will steal his wIfe's last  bottie 
of pre-war stuff. Wife fills the bottle 
with cold tea. cayenne pepper and a few 
other spicy ingredients. They get away 
to the club and there proceed to go 
"blotto" on the stuff wife has concocted. 
Some amusing bits there. Wife entera 
with a shotgun, and the finish is with 
them in a taxi as they try to escape. 
She fires at them and the taxi in a 
breakaway, leaving it in bits, and fin-
ishes with a good laugh. This is not as 
amusing as many of the Laurel and 
Hardy comedies that have been previ-
ously presented. IL D. S. 

"Boblie Arne" 
(VITAPIIONE 913) 

STYLE—Songs. 
Tins—Hine minutes. 

Usual type stuff this young lady does 
that falls to click on account of some 
hone too good photography. Babe 
sings two numbers. The Album of My 
Dreamt, and There Was Nothing Else 

To Do. Peggy Ellie ne.sints at the piano. 
and between numbera plays the doll 
denim in n fairly decent manner. 

Vitaplione shorts of this tyre are 
rapidly becoming antique. The cus-
tomers want more action out of a short 
than can possibly be crammed into one 
of this style. 
Sound Oka and may go in the grinds. 

J. Y. L 

"Voice of Hollywood" 
(TIFFANY FEATURETTE) 

STYLE—Interviews. 
TIME—Ten minutes. 

This is another In the series of pro-
ductions that Tiffany is offering over 
station 13-T-A-R. Ben Turpin acts as 
radio announcer and menages to get 
away with a few laughs thru his mug-
ging and north-south or east-west point-
ing eyes. Ile first Introduces Madge 
Bellamy, who, in rather a wee voice, 
offers The Last Rose of Summer, In 
which she is accompanied by her voles 
teacher. a Mr. Mitchell, Myrna toy has 
a few minutes of double exposure In 
which she talks to herself. Mickey 
Maguire does a tough kid in song and 
dance. Alberta Vaughn and AI Cook 
finish up the various appearances. The 
picture In not as interesting or ais 
novelly thought out as others of this 
name series. . H. D. S. 

MOUNT YOUR 

'HORNS . 
in LITTLEFORD 
HORN TOWERS 
The beat and most economical way to 
install horns for Sound Pictures is to use 

the Littleford Horn Tower with Flaring 

Device. The Tower measures 77^ squats 
and has an adjustable height of from 12 

to 18 feet. Angle irons 2"xts3.16" form 
the structure. It is strongly reinforced 

by gussets at each corner—the tower is 
rigid and free from vibration. Colson 
ball.beaaring rubber.tired casters with 

ball.bearing swivel permit of easy move-

ment shout the stage. 

The ladder at the rear of tile tower, 
the wooden nailing strip around the top 

(used for draping) and the open con-
struction of the mwer all help inward 

en essY, accurate installation of horns. 
Approximate time required for erection 
—two men from four to five hours. 

Hy the addition of the 
Flaring Device (Patent 

Pending) the Liuleford 
Tower is convened into 
the most advanced piece 
of equipment for the in. 
stallertion and adjustment 
of horns for Sound Pie. 
lures —.horns may be 

flared ro right or left. UP 

or down. 

Shipping 
weight of 
Tower only 
625 pounds. 
Shipping 

weight of 
Flaring 
Device only 

75 pounds. 

Write for Complete Information 

LITTLEFORD BROS. 
501 East Pearl Street, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Chester Conklin 
(ILITAPHONE 969) 

STYLE—Comedy. 
TIME—Ten minutes. 

Here's a short for you. When comedy 
is desired be sure to book this. one. The 
story. cast and direction are linked to-
gether to form a solid chain of laughs. 
It's called ,The Master Sweeper, and the 
author. Wallace Sullivan, has turned 
out an excellent piece. Then there's the 
cast, a very good one, headed lay' that 
popular funny man of the screen. 
Chester Conklin. The direction couldn't 
hare been any better. 
The title is faulty, for it is a clean 

giveaway of the clever deception which 
takes up the opening portion of the 
short. From the title it is easy to know 
that Conklin is a etreet cleaner. He 
takes great pride in his Job. For his 
great work in cleaning up after the 
Lindbergh parade he was awarded a 
sterling sliver broom and shovel. While 
on duty at another parade in honor of a 
countess ho plays hero again in saving 
a child. Ins Interview by newspaper re-
porter.; is a scream of a finish. 
Again we advise that you do net fail 

to book It. S. H. 

"Strange Interview" 
(RADIO) 

STYLE—Comedy. 
TIME—Ten minutes. 

This one is not so good. It concerns 
a pseudo society woman in en interview 
with a prospective cook that is neither 
convincing nor well acted. The society 
(lame turns out to be a one-time East 
Side Irishwoman herself and an argu-
ment ensues that doesn't help the pro-
duction at ell and only serves as • 
breaking-off place. . 
There's nothing in this production 

that will strengthen any program. 

Sound is aka, but that's about all. 
J. P. L. 

STAGE SHOWS 

Capitol, New York 
Looks as tho a now b. o. record will 

be chalked up here this week. At the 
very early show of the opening day there 
were standees Inelde and outside of the 
house. 'There's plenty of draw in Oreta 
Ciarbo's first talking feature. Anna 
Christie. and Dave Apollon heeding the 
superb stage show. Zip/ Zap/ It looks 
like a holdover for both. 
The presentation, put on by Arthur 

Knorr, is a pip. Rarely has stich a east 
been assembled in the dehisce's. Dave 
Apollon, a favorite In vaudeville. has his 
whole company with him and a number 
of other capable artistes. Then the 
splendor of settings and costumes helps 
much to make it a thoroly dazzling 
affair. 

It might be called Ituustantzed 
"whoopee". This Auction allow Is a 
splendid m. e.: his delightful accent and 
merry quips completely filling the huge 
house. lie's also good at his mandolin 
strumming, dancing and singing. Ws 
blond assist. Dam: Goodell. Is there, too 
—end howl The crowd responded to her 
inimitable eccentric dancing with pro-
longed earosplitting applause. Then 
there's the honey-voiced warbler, Lillian 
Shade; the Royal Filipino Orchestra. 
with one or the boye contributing a 
punchy warble: Virginia Martin, a clever 
high-kicking and leg-control lass, and 
Burns and Swanson doing effective 
adagio dancing. Lastly, you have the 
Chester Hale Girls, whom precision-like 
execution of neat 'Intact* is a treat to 
the eye. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Roxy, New York 
Thin la the third anniversary of the 

Roxy Theater and Mr. Rothafel has gone 
himself one better en his stage show. 
In this house of elaborate presentations 
the cathedral's; directorial genius hm 
presented one of the most artistic and 
varied offerings ever shown nt this 
house. It la a presentation that would 
have done credit to anyone of the legiti-
mate stage productions and one can 
readily understand the demand for Mats 

(See STAGE SHOWS on page HI) 
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Theaters Planned 

ALBANY. N. Y.-RICO he reported ne 
relating for the Knights of Columba. 
Building here as a alto for the erection o 
a 3.2COneat theater. 

ASHLAND. 1(7.-plans are being mad 
for the financing of a 6200.000 cheat° 
to be erected here. The house la to be 
modern talkie. 

BAXLEY. Ga.-Warren E. Swain. of 
this city. has announced that he is going 
to build a new theater for Mrs. S. V. 
Brown and Mrs. F. W. Collins. managers 
of the AppWig Theater. 

DIO SPRINGS. Tree-R. de It. Theaters 
plan to erect a new $300.000 theater here 
Won. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.-A new theater 
seating 1250 will be built in the near 
future by Birmingham business men. 
The firm of Meyer ek Engel negotiated a 
25-year lease on the building last week 
for the Parambunt-Famous-Lasky Oar-
poratinn. 

IIROOKINGS, S. D.-A new theater to 
twit 675.000 is planned for this city by 
Frank McCarthy. owner and manager of 
the Grand and fad theaters here. Tho 
hours will seat 1.000. 

EDINBURG. Tex.-Mrs. L. J. Montague. 
owner and operator of the Valley Thea-
ter, which has just been remodeled into 
a talking-picture halls°. Is building 
another theater in this city. The new 
theater, which will have a seating ca-
pacity of 330 and which will be a talker, 
is designed principally for the Mexican 
population of this community. Part of 
the captions of the pictures shown will 
be in Spanish. 

ERIE, Pa.-Leers. Inc.. Is dickering 
for a site for a theater in this city. The 
plans call for a seating capacity of 4.000. 

IIUCIOTON. Kan.-It, L. Harris is 
planning on erecting a modern theater 
hero to cost 415.000. 

KALAMAZOO. Mich.,-A new theater, 
costing approximately $20.000, le to be 
built hero in the near future. Leonard 
Van Die, local theater operator, plane to 
lease the new house. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla-J. S. Glad-
lab is remodeling the old Knights of 
Columbus Building Into a modern mo-
tion picture theater that will seat about 
2.000. The remodeling and equipping 
will cost around $250.000. 

POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. -H. Ferguson 
will erect a new theater hero shortly. 

ST. FRANCIS. Kam-Charles Sorg will 
erect a new theater building here soon. 

WATERLOO. Ire-RICO is seeking a site 
here for the erection of a picture thea-
ter, it is reported. 

WEST CHESTER. Pa.-A new picture 
theater will be erected here shortly for 
Warner Brothers, 

Theater Deals 

ATLANTA. Ga.-John A. Comay hem 
taken over the lease on the Metropolitan 
Theater from 8Ig Samuels. Goren! Owns 
and managIs the Rialto Theater here. 

• --

BELLI:FONTAINE. O. - The achine 
Theater Company, of Watertown. N. Y., 
obtained a lease on the new 1,400-scat 
house to be erected here by the Belle-
fontaine Theater Company. 

CLEBURNE. Tex.-R. J. Stinnett has 
purchased the Palace and Yale theaters. 

DAYTON. 0.-The Palace Theater, 
which was foreclosed recently, will be 
sold, 

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.-The Michigan 
Theater has been /eased by Allen John-
son from Wilier & Doshoven. 

KENOSHA. A. Turner has 
taken over the Butterfly and Roosevelt 
theaters, formerly operated by the Rowe-
velt Theater Company. 

MINEOLA. L. I-Adam Cicerone, owner 
of the Mineola Theater, is reported dick-
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rdeett-N.A-slalarislAve.,_CHFCAGO- 1.  
wing with theatrical interests for the 
tole of his theater. The Mineola seats 
1.500. 

LIMA. 0 -Te  Lyric Theater will be 
taken over by the Lima Rlta Theater, 
Inc., shortly. It is expected. 

-- --
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Dark for several 

months. the Onkfleld Opera House at 
Oaknold was sold March 8 by Joseph 
Goldberg to Mrs. Samuel Baehr., of 
Batavia, The house will be rentodeted 
and wired for talking films. Samuel 
Mini& Mrs, Bastion husband, will be 
manager. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y.-Jules Oreenstone. 
president of the Rochester Motion Pic-
ture Exhibitors' Association, last week 
disposed of the Empire Theater, down-
town film house, to 8. B. Josephs. of 
RoCheater. and retired from the butinezt 
Oraenztone is remaining cm the job long 
enough to teach Josephs the ropes. No 
date has been get to date by the ex-
hibitors for tho election of a new presi-
dent. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Publlx announces 
that it has secured a lease on the nevi 
theater which will be built soon by the 
Investment Properties Company. 

---
SPEARVILLE. Kan,--The Dreamland 

Theater has been secured by A. M, 

STAPLES, Minn.-Ray C. Wilson has 
sold this to.vn's only movie house to 
E. H. 15111. of Minneapolis. 

- — 
TACOMA. Wash.-M. It. Martin and 

A. O. Strixrud, of the M.R.Martin Com-
pany, have acquired the , Paramount 
Theater and Per:a/tone equipment will 
be metalled. 

/TAUNTON. Mass-The Bind= Annise. 
ment Company has leased the Strand 
'Theater from Frederick J. Hartwiek. who 
has operated the theater the last three 

WATERLOO, J. Diebold. of 
Cedar Rapids. who for a number Of years 
operated the Waterloo Theater, haa pur-
chased the Internet he said last Septem-
ber to Joseph Weaver. and last week re-
sumed management of the house. 

WATERTOWN. N. Ye-The Seneca Falls 
Theater company closed a deal whereby 
it will operate the State Theater here. 
Harry E. Jenner will manage the house. 

Theatèr Openings 

ASHEBORO. N. C.-3. P, White has 
opened hie new theater. The house seats 
500. 

AUSTIN, Tex.-/. J. flagman has 
opened the New Theater with a feature 
picture policy. 

BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wls.-The new 
Scott Theater. located in the J. R. Mc-
Donald Building. and managed by Earl 
Scott. was opened February 27. 

BRYAN. Tew-The Palace Theater Ima 
been opened under the management of closed aeon for alterations. Rochester. N. Y., last week named Rtur 
T. Schuliman. Ccunw as margin of the Temple. 

under the management or Harry Day. 
Tho new house has a seating capacity of 

SPOKANE, Wash.-Ray OrombaCher. 
theater operator, opened his new Peat 
Street Theater last week. 

VISALIA. Calif.-The now Fox Theater 
opened last week. Manager Itutenwker 
la in charge of the house's activities. 

WACO. Tex.-The Rivet' Theater has 
been reopened by M. Saul. 

REOPENINGS 

BOSTON. Mast-Following the coin-
pletion of an extensive program of al-
teration,, the Wollaston Theater. a 1,300- 
seat house, was reopened last week. 

CRESTON. lu-The Iowa Theater. 
which has been newly decorated and 
sound equipped, reopened last weak. 
Clayton Bacon is managers 

EAST LIVERPOOL, 0.-The Columbia 
Theater has reopened after being wired 
and renovated. Seating capacity has 
been increased. 

  / • 
ORTENTTELD. Mass. - After being 

closed for several months, during the re-
pairing of damage.; done by a fire, the 
Lawler Theater has been reopened, 

LA CROSSE, Kan,-'The Paramount 
Theater, which has been closed for re-
modeling ana installation or sound 
equipment. reopened recently. 

--- 
MEXICO, tdo.-The Midway Theater 

has been reopened by Ilarry Stilwell and 
Donald Tindall. 

ROANOKE. Va.-The Academy of Music 
will be reopened in the near future. It is 
reported. 

SIOUX crr•r. los--The Rialto Theater 
was reopened March O. 

Theater Alterations 

Theater Staff Notes 

W. ELIAS has been appointed man-
ager of the Palace Theater at Curro. Tex 

AL WOLF. Dallas, has been appointed 
Texas representative for Talking Pic-
tures Epics. 

JIM LEWIS. Pathe booker. Ramses 
City. Mum taken Over the handling of 
city tales for Path°. 

HARRY 'STILLWELL has taken over 
the management of the Midway Thea-
ter. Mexico. Mo. 

J. C. JENIC1NS. veteran theater man 
of Neligh, Neb., has returned home from 
California. 

MONTE RANCE has taken over the 
management of the Strand Theater at 
Hattiesburg, Mite. 

R. FULTON is the new manager of the 
Broadway Theater, Omaha, Neb. 

FRANK COLIIURN. JR.. has assumed 
management of the Central Theater in 
Biddeford. Me, 

MIKE COMER has been appointed 
manager of the Warner Bros.' film ex-
change in Omaha. 

P. J. MARTIN has succeeded William 
Evans. resigned, as resident manager or 
the New Capitol Theater, Danbury, Conn. 
Martin weft at one time agent for the 
Knickerbocker Stock Company. 

HERBERT DRENAN. JR., fa now han-
dling the publicity at the Saenger Thea-
ter, New Orleans, Margaret Lec lure been 
appointed to a similar position with the 
Globe Theater, New Orleans. 

ENRICO LEIDE. musical director of 
the Fox Theater, Atlanta. directed the 
orchestra all last week for the Junior 
League Follies at the Erlanger Theater 
in addition to his regular routine nt the 
Fox. Wallace Milton directed the pontes 
this year. 

snarorr, E. CLARK. formerly assistant 
manager of the Metropolitan Theater. 
Atlanta. has joined the staff at the Fox 
Theater, that city. 

L. DITNWOODIE, former assistant man-
ager of Fox, at alemphts, has been trans-
found to Atlanta as assistant and pines 
manager. 

V. W. CASTLEBERRY, °Mee manager Iel the Atlantis branch of United Artists. 
Is recovering from a recent operation for 
appendicitis. 

AUGUSTA. Me.-The Opera house wit 
be remodeled by the Augusta Thera* 
Company. Approximately 6250,000 wit 
he spent on the work. 

BORGER, Tex.-The Rig and Rex then 
tors have been remodeled and mount 
equipped by Griffith Bree. 

BRADY, Tex.-The Palace Theater ha. 
been remodeled and *mind equipped. 

CHARLOTTE. N. C.-The Import° 
Theater will be thoroly remodeled shortly 

DALLAS. Tere-Clrandour screen equip 
ment will be installed at the nape' 
Theater soon. 

DETROIT-The Majestic. Grano Rapids 
State. Kalamazoo, Capitol. Flint, and 
templo. Saginaw. all Butterfield houses. 
have been equipped with Magnaecop 
BMW'S. 

LETtOY O. ANDREWS. supervisor of 
projection and maintenance for the 
Neteee chalet In the New England terri-
tory, has gone to florida  a vacation. 

A. Cl. STOLTE. manager for the Publlx 
Theater Corporation, at Waterloo, In,. has 
been made manager of the district. with 
supervision of Pubin houses in Waterloo. 
Cedar Rapids and Marshalltown, la. 

L. O. LIMAN has resigned as manager 
of First National Exchange, Seattle. 
Wash.. and hies floc has been taken by 
Al Oxteby. Of San Francisco. 

ROBERT SLOAT. manager of the Bait' 
insu Theater. Rochester, N. Y.. Pubiix 
house, last week became city manager 
for the three Rochester Pu lix houses. 
Eastman. Piccadilly and Regent. Ralph 
Ayer. formerly assistant manager at the 
Eastman. succeeded Stoat as manager • 

CENTRAL CITY, Neb.-The new state 
Theater has been opened by Fred Bredow, 

MONTREAL. Que., Can.-The United 
Amusement Corporation will open its 
new theater, the Monkland. shortly. The 
house has a seating capacity of 1.300, and 
is especially designed for the presenta-
tion of sound and talking pictures. 

SALT LAKE crry. Utah-The State 
Theater has been reopened with talking 
pictures as the new policy. 

TEKAMAIL Neb.-The Lyric Theater, 
costing about 430.000. haa been opened 

DETROIT-Mie LaSalle and Alhambra JACOB GOLDMAN. manager of the 
theaters, both robin houses, will be Pal ace d t 

GREENSBORO, C.--The National John Appleton . IQ 'nor manager at the 
Theater will be renovated and altered. Temple, was named bhief assistant at the 
Publix-Saenger announce. Relating, new Palace. 
projection and lighting equipment are 
among the improvements planned. 

MILLERTON. N. Y.The Millerton 
Theater will be lemodeled soon by E. J. 
Stuart, R. F. Shaffer and V. A, Stuart. 
Its owners. 

MISSION. Tex,--The Maslen Theater 
Is being redecorated. 

KENNETH T. COLLINS, theater man-
nORPOLIC. Neb.-The Lyric Theater Ater tor the Fourth ArentIll Aniusement 

has been closed to undergo alterations Company. or Louisville, has been sp-
end sound Installation. (See STAFF NOTES on pope 45) 

WALTER ICNOPP, former manager of 
the Thurston Theater. Rochester, N. Y.. 
last week become manager of the Arnett 
Theater, both all-sound houses. Knopts 
first act at the Arnett was to institute 
Saturday morning performances for chil-
dren, 
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STILL TWO OF THE BEST SELLERS 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S "ARMS AND THE MAN" 

March 22, 1930 
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A Whimsical Satire in the True S-harian Style. Note—'Tis Said G. B. S. Will Make Another Talkie. 

fl1IC 12IANJO'S —ee }Legs and rtke Girl" 
A true story of a versatile, clever, chi ' routed ¡e  %s ills a e roily nit mid a proclivity for seen ring laughs. Known as the 

GIRL WITII THE INDIA RUBBER LEGS, she has striven dull care ;may from the milkmen of Broadway mid other main 

stems Himont the country. In Berlin they acclaimed her by their laughter in German; in Puri a iii Ito, except that they did 

their laughing in French, London called her their clown pr.in cons of hilarity. 

Talkie Producers—Today's Best Bet for You To Win Success, Laughs, Money, la 

STAGE SHOWS--
(continued from page 23) 

at ill for the best orchestra seats. It is 
a competition that the legitimate thea-
ter can never meet, no matter what the 
attraction. 
There are three ensemble scenes rind 

it is difficult to tell which is moro bril-
liant than the other. Tho first is 
Processional ffetigtoso. with the entire 
Roxy ensemble, and similar to the 
religious scenes that are current at the 
Rosy during the anhiversary and Easter 
Week celebrations. First. in front of an 
immense cathedral with scores of spires 
towering skyward. we find the Rosy 
choral ensemble offering a specially writ-
ten number. As the scene progresses 
the entire stage comes into view with the 
altar au the background, white-garbed 
nuns carrying lighted tapers gracefully 

ftrOUPed about the altar leading up to n 
climax in which angels are suspended 
from the cathedral's dome. 
Following this there is a scene titled 

In a Jasmine Garden, in which the thea-
ter ti sprayed with delicious odors. 
while on the stage the ballet and 
lunettes are seen in a series of stun-
ning routines and tableaux. Beatrice 
Belkin otters a coloratura solo during 

this scene. while Micky McKee, the song-
bird whistler, presents a specialty. and 

Patricia Bowman and Leonid° massine 
introduce a pleasing ballet bit. 
The last scene is An Anniversary Party. 

with Frank Monists as the Chief cher 
serving a dinner that is a potpourri of 
'Ong, dance and comedy. In this scene 

Wal'y Chesharn offers an exceptional cc 
centric dance number: the Manner! 
Octet, a group of adagio dancers, two 
girls and four men, offers a double 
routine simultaneously in two groups. 

Introducing Many exciting catches and 
graceful poses, and Marla Deranelll cites 
a pleasing Oriental number. Even the 
Rory uniformed stall appears on the 

mane for a few moments lust at the final 
curtain, sending the presentation to a 
brilliant climax. Harold Van Duns, 
opens the entire program singing Laugh, 
Clowns, Laugh, which is repeated by re-
quest. H. D. STRAUSS. 

Paramount, New York 
Puma' on the Dog is the monicker 

hung on the stage show at the Para-
mount this week. It is a "doggy" show 
at that, with enough variation of talent 
to 'remind one of the spectacles done 
tong ago on the Illppecironie stage when 
nothing was left out. In this cam little 
has been left and such a conglomeration 
la thrown together that the piece loses 
much of its value because of its variety. 
Sammy Cohen. billed as the motion 

picture -razor of What Price Glory?, 
leads the show, and for what seems to 
be the greater part of the performance 
hags the entire stage and plays hard for 
lie laughs. Cohen, an a stage comedian. 

a not so hot. it would not be a bad 
idea 11 he should stick to the ecitulwkles, 
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CITY SAMSON wool. Albany. N. Y. 

where retakes and cutouts can be made 
whenever he atarte going wrong. As he is 
now, the boy gets a good hand from those 

who appreciate his type of Jewish humor, 
tho to this reviewer he is a total loss 
and lacks anything that would distin-

guish hall from the millions of trite en-
tertainers of the same type. 
Others on the bill MO Darts Roche. 

Barbarism and Pal. George Alt Jurl 

Brady's Collies and the Fred Evans en-
semble. JIM Brady's dogs and the Evans 
girls are by tar the hardest working of 

the lot. 
TIM idea or the presentation is to 

delineate the various ways of "putting on 
the dog" at different periods. Costumers 
are in keeping with the times and the 

show is good for a lot of laughs at the 

costume, 
. itubleoft conduct, the Paramount or-
chestra from the pit in a special Irish 
number in keeping with St, Patrick's 
Day. The Grawfords play o group of 
Irving Berlin's hits on the organs to 

open the bill. 
Show would be better after a few 

cttratnations. 

In Clara Bow's Next Film 
NEW ktmc,march 17.—Adele Windsor, 

Rex Doll, Eddie Fetherston and Cliarles 
Sullivan have been assigned roles in 

Paramount's Mlle to the Haut In which 

Clara Dow will star. 

Another Musical Classic 
NEW YORK. March 17.—The Sorcerer's 

Apprentee, based on Goethe's poem, and 
with Dukes' music, will be the next 
United artists short subject to be re-
leased. This is the fourth subject of 
the group being produced by litigo Ries-
enteld and William Menzies. 

Lillian Roth in M-G Film 

NEW 'YORK. March 17.-1.4111an Roth 
has been assigned tt prominent role in 
M-O's Madame Satan. an original story 
by Jeannie Riberherneen which Cecil B. 
DeMillc will direct. Reginald Denny and 
Roland Young have the leading male 
roles. 

'Cuckoos' New 'Revels' Name 
NEW YORK, march 17.—The title of 

Radio Pictures production Radio Revels 
has been changed to The Cuckoos, The 
piece is a musical revue that includes 
an all-star cant. 

F. N. Signs Three Stars 
riEw YORK. March 17.-3oc E. Brown, 

Lila Lee and Fred Kohler have been 
placed under long-term contracts by 

First National, Lila Leo is now working 
with Kohler and Brown awaiting anisa-
ment. 

Presentation Notes  
MAGIC MELODY, staged by lack Pard-

ngton. Is the new Pub'', unit to be 
launched on the route next week at the 
Olympia. New Haven. Ina Williams and 
Jere Delaney, Mandard vaudeville team. 
are in the rant, others are May and 
Green, M. Duval. Darlene Walters and 
Helen Lewis and Band, 

ARTHUR KNORR. producer of the 
Mage Shave for the Capital. New 'York. 
left Saturday bound for Havana to take 
much-needed vacation. Mrs. Knot is 

with him, and they plan to sin several 
weeks at the Southern resort. During 
his absence. Chester little will stage the 

shows. 

SUNNY DAYS opened this week st the 
Stanley, Jeremy City, supplanting the 
co:Pure-sours, flop on the Publix route. 
Harry IlOse heads the cam, which abio 
includes Billy Meyers, Helen Thompson. 
The /indrawn& 'Three Gabel and the 
Fred Evans Girls. 

ON TOP OP THE WORLD is the new 
Publix unit to open next week et the 
Paramount. New Haven. Darla Petro« 
did the staging. Bert Cordon and Vera 
Kingoton. Horn vaudeville. are heading 
the cast. Also in It are Ray Teal, na the 
m. c.: Bernardo De Pace, Ernie Enter) 
Girls and the Fred Evans Globe Trotters, 

BILLING CORRECTION for Puma' on 
the Dog, current at the Paramount. New 
York; Sud Brady. instead of Jed. is the 
right name for the fellow whotts the 
collie net in the unit. Then billing credit 
has beets given to the "Pal", who works 
with Harbarina. 
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Suit Is Ended 
No infringement, judge 

says —may question pub-

lishers' right to royalties 

NEW YORK. March M.—Judge F. J. 
Coleman. of the Third District Court. 
lias just issued a decision of great Mg-
Manna° In connection with the copy-
right laws affecting books and sheet 
music. 
In a suit for $25.000 damages brought 

by the P. B. Mrviland Publishing Com-
pany against Doubleday, Page .4 Com-
pany (now Doubleday, Doran & Corn-
panyi for using the song. The Erie Ca-
nal. In Dr. Sigmund Spiteth's book. Read 
*Em and Weep. Judge Coleman decided 
that there had been no infringement of 
copyright. and dleitnneed the suit. 
The interesting feature of the earn 

wits that Dr. Spaeth was able to prove 
thru reliable witnesses that The Erie Ca-
nal is an old folk eons, known to many 
people long before it was copyrighted 
by Mainland. The song appears also in 
Carl Bandbures book. The American 
Sena Dag, but Sandburg and his pub-
lishers. Harcourt. Brace de Company, are 
said to have settled with Hartland out 
of court in preference to undergoing it 
trial of the case. 

Dr. Spaeth's principal witnesses were 
John J. Niles, author of Singing Soldiers 
and Songs My Mother Never Taught Mc. 
and Judge Louis Brett Hart. of Buffalo. 
both of whom testified that they had 
beard and sung the song long before 
Its publication In 1913. 
Under the title Low Bridge. Every-

body Down, the song has been phono-
graphically recorded a number of times. 
Are by Billy Murray. and later by Frank 
Crumit and Vernon Daihart. and the 
question may now be raised whether the 
publisher had any rights to collect roy-
alties from these records. 

Jess White Detroiters 
Click in San Antonio 
SAN ANTONIO. March 15.—Jess White 

and his Detroiters hove scored an in-
stantaneous hit in the Punter Hotel line 
club, where they have replaced Phil Phil-
lips and his Cavemen. The latter have 
gone to Dallas to all an engagement. 
The roster of the White band la as 

follow EBB Woods. saxophone: William 
Hunter. saxophone: John Plater. saxo-
phone: lee Wier. trumpet; Walter Wier. 
trumpet: Joseph Hill. bass and trom-
bone: Richard Dearborn. drums: George 
Melczek. piano: Everett Allen. banjo, and 
Jess White. trombone and director. 

Larry Duncan Signed 
For Plaza, Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, March 15.—Larry Dun-

can and his Brunswick Recording Or-
chestra, who recently wound up a long 
engagement at the Club Tracy-Brown in 
mint Liberty. are out on a fortnight's 
tour, after which the band will return 
here for an unlimited run at the Playa 
Cafe. 

Featured with the Duncan unit are 
Johnny Scott. blues singer: Ernie Mehra, 
singer. and "'Minty" Anderson. the 
"little king of the ivories". The Duncan 
teeters will to featured regularly over 
Stations IIQV and WCAE Miring the 
PIMA date. 

Orchestra and Atelody 
Conducted by WILLIAM snaiS—Comscmccatcons cc, as opera Place Cincinnati. a 

"Firie Canal,' Bill McKenna Does Novelties New Denver Club Opens 
Bill McKenna, who wrote Has Anybody DENVER. March 1.5.--- Ibpsy Roost" 

Here Seen Kelly? and other popular dit- night club has been opened just outside 
ties, has been kept busy recently turn- of Denver by Alex and 1. Kaplan. Joe 
In!! out novelty comedy songs. 11m new Clifford is master of ceremonies. The 
Pao-fender Dill has been taken up by Eight Varsity! Roosters, comprised of 
radio artistes and singing orchestras as Charles Kaplan. Purace Kaplan. John 
r lief from the overproduction of son- Becher, Chancellor Bramblett. Berman 

tImental songs McKenna also has in Applebaum. Jerry Moore. Dude Martin 
print St. James Infirmary or Gambler's and Al Lampert, are furnishing the 
Flues, the tune of which comes from an music. 
old honky-tonky melody which han been 
sung in the south to various lyrics for 
the last 90 years. 

George Shirey in Gary 

GARY. Ind.. March 15.--Georgo shim 
and his band have opened at the new 
El Pinto Cabin here for a 16-week run. 
George was formerly featured with Jack 
Crawford. The band is heard nightly 
over Station WJK13. 

Harry Swift Framing Band 

Ft. WAYNE. Ind., March Iff—pced 
Tatigemari. former piano player with Vic 
Meyers' Orchestra on the West Coast, 
has succeeded Barry Swift at the Man-
darin Inn Cafe. Swift, formerly with 
Tod Lewis, is organizing his own unit, to 
be known as the Harry Swift Stompers. 

DAN RUSSO and His Oriole Orchestra, now playing an indefinite engage-
ment at the Edgewater Reach Hotel, Chicago, where they have made a big h' . 
Dan Russo himself is noted at the piano. Those standing are, left to right, 
Jimmie Jackson, drums; Maxwell Williams, trombone; Hector Herbert, saxe ; 
Paul Wittenmeyer, banjo; Ralph Pierce, trumpet; Cork W'eisheipl. :ninon ; 
Erin Holt:, saxes; Ray Johnson, saxes; Ralph Dee:there; piano, and Don 

Hughes, tuba. 

Jean _Armand With 
Cross Music Firm 
SEATTLE. Wash., March 15,—Jean 

Armand, for the last 15 yearn prominent-
ly Identified with the West Coast theater 
and popular song industry, was this 
week named vice-president of the S. L. 
Cross Music Corporation, with executive 
oMees in this city, and with profeselonal 
branches in San Francine, and Los An-
geles, 

Syl Cross Is president of the Cross 
firm. and Gene McCormick. professional 
manager. The opening of a branch ofilce 
in the mist is planned for this spring. 
The company's latest plug number la 
Roek-a-Pya to Sleep in Dirk, which is 
catching on well, and la already a prom'. 
nont seller in Western trade. 
Tho Cross company has several new 

numbers. Involving strong publicity He-
ups. In preparation for early release. 
The Arm is Incorporated for $100.000 and 
numbers among ite several hundred 
!stockholders many of the leading artistes 
and dealers en the Went Coast. 

Charlie Terrell Band 
Augmented to 14 Men 
Charlie Terrell, who has been playing 

with his eight-people outfit at the Fire-
side Inn, just outside of Covington. Ky.. 
for the last four weeks, has augmented 
his band to 14 men, and next Saturday 
will move into Greenwich Village. Day-
ton. O., for a two-week engagement. 

Tom M Brown is piloting the com-
bination. Following the Dayton engage-
ment, Brown expects to take the boys 
on tour thru Ohio, Penneylvania. and 
West Virginia. 

In Terrell's enlarged band are Irvin 
Liebacltutz. Ronald Kingsbury. violins: 
John Adams. drums; Rube Haskins. pi-
ano: "Runeh" Woods. banjo; Ray Rosen. 
!toyer. bass: Billy Boyd. Pete McVay and 
Stan Severance, saxes and clarinets; 
Ralph Otte. Torn Rosenberger. trumpets: 
Louis Windisch. trombone: flank Sheet.. 
French horn. and Charlie Terrell, leader, 

Terrell was formerly a staff artiste at 
stations WLW. IWTAM and =KA. 

Business Off 
In Southland 
.0perators report worst 

winter season in years— 

bookers a bit skeptical 

Operators of dance places in Florida 
were not the only ones who took it on 
the chin in a financial way this winter; 
in fact the entire South has suffered a 
like depression in dance business, ac-
cording to word emanating from below 
The Mason-Dixon line. 
Managers of cafes, night clubs. ball. 

rooms and the like in the Southern ter-
Moor report that business conditions in 
the dance field in that section this win-
ter have been at their lowest ebb in 
many years. The operators are at a loss 
to determine the exact cause for the 
slump. altho many of them have taken 
the easy way out and blamed it onto 
the stock market crash. Just how the 
stock crash would affect the dance busi-
ness they are unable to explain. 
Hundreds of Southern dance resorts 

have cloned their winter season prema-
turely. Operators of outdoor dance 
places are optimistic about the coming 
summer season, however, and are look-
ing toward a decided boom in business. 
One well-known orchestra booker, who 

has just returned from an extensive tour 
thru the South, states the bookers arc 
having little difnculty in signing con-
tracts, but many of them are skeptical 
and are laying off, for fear the managers 
may not be able to meet the payments 
when the time comes to pay off. 

Of course. the South still has numer-
ous good spots, these being chiefly hotel 
yobs, but they are being carefully guard-
ed by the bookers who have been for-
tunate enough to land their bandn 
there. From the general report it neerna 
the dance pieces located in the hotels 
have weathered the storm of bad busi-
ness more successfully than the smaller 
cafe, dansant, and like places. 

Hal Pratt Combo 
Set for Location 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 17.—Hal 

Pratt and his band, now Playing One" 
slighter., thru the Middle West. will be-
Inn a two-months' engagement at the 
new Skrivin Hotel here on April 10. The 
Pratt aggregation recently concluded a 
six months' stay at the Mayo Hotel in 
Tulsa. Pratt is carrying 14 men. 

Joe thyme.. formerly with Ted Wecals+ 
and his Il -piece orchestra followed in 
the Pratt orchestra at the Tulsa hostelry 
for an indefinite period. Both bands are 
being handled by the P. es R. °Mee. 

Leo Reisrnart Plays 
'Night at Old Stand' 

BOSTON. March 15—Leo rigaman re-
turned to the scenes of former triumphs. 
the Egyptian Room of the Brunswick 
Hotel, where his orchestra played for 
number of yearn and where lie still 
maintains a band. Wednesday night. 

Big billboards outside the hotel an-
nounced his return and the affair went 
over big. Donald Brian and members of 
The Merry Widow Company at the Ma-
jestic were present and helped to make 
things entertaining. actuansti is now lo-
cated at the Park Central and dining 
very nicely, too. 
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Russó Popular 
With Chi. Folk 
CHICAGO, March I5.—Dan Rum° and 

his Oriole Orchestra, playing nightly at 
the Edgewater Beech Hotel, have become 
extremely popular with the dance pa-
trons of that exclusive Gold Coast 
hostelry, as well as with radio fans who 
listen in on KEW. 
Russo himself has had a varied expe-

rience. When he was 11 years old he 
organized his own group of musician, 
and for some time traveled with them 
thru Michigan. Later he served in a 
theater pit orchestra, finally giving that 
up to become director of a dance or-
chestra in Detroit. His present engage-
ment et the Edgewater Beach Hotel Is 
his second and it bake as if he will re-
main there a long time. 

Virginia Carolina Aces 
Working Thru Oklahoma 
The Virginia Carolina Reed, who dis-

banded in Roanoke. Va., at the close of 
last pennon, have been reorganized by 
Charlie Price, and are booked solid on 
dance uurk in Oklahoma territory until 
after Easter. The band is under the di-
rection of George Breckenridge. 
In the personnel are Joe no Hanna. 

piano: Harry Masten. banjo, violin and 
trumpet; "Red" Blackstone. drums: Jim-
mie Duncan, sex and clarinet: Charlie 
Price. manager, trumpet and entertainer. 
and George Breckenridge. director, trom-
bone. entertainer and arranger. 

Sisters Unhed 
After Seven Years 

CHICAGO, March IA—Patricia Salmon. 
who neveral years ago was featured in 
the Follies, end her sister. Kitty, a petite 
lass Of 20. were united here Friday after 
seven years' eeparétion. 

Kitty, who halls front Vancouver. B. 
O. arrived in town a few days ago and 
at once instituted a search for Patricia. 
Learning che was playing at the Club 
Cltrc on the West Side. she had no 
trouble in finding her place of residence 
in a hotel on the rialto, and on Friday 
afternoon there WM a joyous meeting 
between the two. 
For some time Patricia has been play-

ing well-known night clubs. Including 
Ciro's in Detroit. the Green Mill here. 
and others. She expectie before long to 
be featured in a presentation unit and 
later may go to the Coast for a fling at 
the talkies. 

Garney Gehr Tooters 
In Shenandoah Valley 
HARRISONBURG, Va.. March I5.— 

Carney achy and hie Maryland AWL 
nine-piece combination which recently 
concluded a three weeks' tour of the 
Pennsylvania coal fields, aro playing a 
string of college and ballroom dates thru 
the Shenandoah Valley district. The 
outfit is slated to return to liageratown. 
hide shortly to play a number of datum 
dates. 

Included in the Gehr gang are Ike 
13110011. HOC. voice and entertainer; Les-
ter Homer. sax; Carney Clehr. eax, violin 
and manager; Marvin Calhoun. piano; 
tern Keller. trumpet, voice and enter-
tainer; Mirky Senna. trombone; Leaning, 
Schad. banjo and guitar; LoOnard Fack-
ler, sousaphone: George Dyer, drums. 
voice and entertainer. Isador 13100Mberg 
still heads the outfit. 
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Music Men Threatened now busy on Poor Wile Lonely ifs. 
fox-trot. 

BOSTON. March IA—Two letters, a 
death threat and ri demand for 010.000 antral. A0r)ITIONS to the l'ara 
and Silence, have been received by prank mount acing-writing staff on the We 
L. Rice, New England manager of m, Coast are Grant Clarke, harry Ake. Bal 
Witmark A: Sons. music publishers, and lord Macdonald and Dave Dreyer. 
his assistant, Frank Machado. The mat-
ter him been turned over to the police. BOB CRAWFORD has been placed I 
Mysterious telephone calls have also charge of all musical activities at th 
been received at the Witmark office on Warner Bros.' studios on the Coast. 11 
'Dumont street. The Mat letter, made was until recently with DeSylvet. Brown 
(tom printed words eut from magazines. .1b Henderson. 
read: "610.000 or be "taken for a ride". 
Send money order general delivery, Cam-
bridge. Silence." Tho second message 
was "Stay at home or get a bullet" 
Both wen live in Dorchester. Mass. 

Johnny Black at Byron's 
CHICAGO. Mach 15.—Johnny alma, 

well-known composer, musician and en 
tertainer. of Dardanella fame, is maater 
cf ceremonies at Byron Tavern, West 
gas night life place. There is a new 
floor show at the Tomtit headed by Lil-
lian Rich, and with Marie Boardman an 
prima donna. Musts, is furnished by 
Joe Cierken's Orchestra. 

A Record-Breaking Radio Stage Attraction 

AND MS COwnOrS. 

Wen DroadessUnt at MIKA. Platleinch. end %PEEN, nonunion 
Permanent mess.. aulivsisr. olds, in care tailboard. oisionnati. 0.. 
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Jimmie Joy 
To St. Louis 
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. March it—Jimmie 

Joy and his Brunswick Recording Or-
chestra next Saturday night will bring 
to a dose their fourth consecutive win-
ter season at the Brown Hotel here. The 
Joy boys will play one-nighters into St. 
Louis. where the band is slated to open 
at the Coronado Hotel March 28, follow-
ing in the Blue Steele Orchestra. 
The Joy contract at the Brown was 

originally slated to expire on February 
28. but the combination was held over 
there for three additional weeks. The 
Joy orchestra, one of M. C. A.ts attrac-
tions, ha for the lam four years circu-
lated between the Muelliehaen Hotel, 
Kansas City . MO: the Baker Hotel. Dal-
las. and the Brown here. maintaining 
practically solid booking between the 
three hotels. 

It is likely that the orchestra will be 
. brought back here during the Kentucky\ 
a Derby race meet to serve as the official 

Derby orchestra. The Brown Hotel man-
agement ant, yet announced Jimmie 

- Joy's successor. 
st Johnnie Davis. trumpeter. until re-
. eently with Sammy Watkins in Buffalo. 

N. Y., lifts just joined the Joy band. 
Davis also sings and arranges. 

a Di Angelo Band Uniforms CO. 
e Mane Slott NEW TOUX, 

Melody Mart Notes 

IRVING FIELDS is now engaged in 
handling the news of present and forth-
oming publications that ;atomise to 
urn into hits. He informs that Davis. 
Coots es Engel, Inc.. will shortly release 
a catalog of tunes; that will provo to all land Broinilard. manager, are now being 
oncerned that the firm in very inues-Jeaturecl at the Merril Ballroom here. 

alive. and broadcasting regularly over Station 
WJAR. Providence. R. T. The band will 

JACK YELLEN, of Awe, Yellen Sc shortly begin a tour of the New England 
Hornstein, has just returned to his home States 
in Buffalo. N. Y., from a ebusineas trip 
to Hollywood. Ho It contemplating a TOPEKA, Kan., March 17,—The Camp-
trip to Europe this summer. bell-Veater Orchestra, eight-piece outfit 

in charge of Bert Water, is slated to 
CAL CALLAWAY has invaded the open the Egyptian Ballet:ern he e 'CO r 

song-Writing game with three ditties, en- row night. The Egyptian is managed by 
titled Maybe, Wondering Who and I Claude BUsey, and has just been redeco-
Don't Want Nobody Dui YOU. The num. rated thruoUt. Tho Camphell-Veater 
bers hey° been heard recently over scv- band has lust completed a string of one. 
eral of the Mid-Western stations. I-fighters 1hru Colorado, New Mexico. 

Texas and Oklahoma; , 

THE AMERICAN MIMIC Company, Gan 
Fittneinco, of which Bobby Vogel was 
professional manager, quit business re-
cently alter six months' existence. 

Ballroom Notes 

CANTON, 0, March 15.—Moonligh 
Ballroom, one of the largest dements in 
Eastern Chin, operated by the Meyer 
Lake Park Company, will be completely 
redecorated. The Mg ballroom. built sev 
eral years ago, is one of the outstanding 
feat-Urn at the local park and playa th A beneinvi amen riemet ti,S.,„^,8,..ilazt. fin% Prof. 

best traveling bands available. It to be- le gee? . steei Ing operated week-ends now, and when Mapped prepetcl. cash with order. 

the park opens in May will be open seven ClIOLVIN 11111810 SALES, 
days a week, according to Carl Sinclair. 1130 pens Anne.. Marne. Ill. 
park company secretar)', who devotes 
much of his time to the management of 
this enterprise. 

Also rims, limners sae !Mein to esue. 

NT S 
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-owing Veer own the Mein start" 

terAN VITairlt 211 Wear 4411. Meer New reek. 

JAPANESE GARDENS 
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Open Inw I. Canoe each mammas may lump-
eammintleato far steamer 

"0/%11_:le lefaU" 
Walla Benz with Meade arefemennment. Order 
(teen Me mincome, lie fibeet music Fly. 
ZE1MON 111UTTON. 503 Clump Am., IL a. 
Canton. Ohlo.  

"PAL" (How I Need You) 
was. YUMA Shirk and White lidalen. 

WOONSOCKET. R. I.. March 15.—Billy 
O'Coin and his la Miami Serenaders. Ro. 

FRED FEIBLE. who presides at the 
cones:de at the Paramount Theater. New 
York. on a recent radio program fea-
tured Way Do I and When Someone 
Loves Yon, written by Jack Kriebel and 
Eddie Jones. 

PEORIA. Ill.. March 15.—Chuck Garber 
and his music makers, who recently con-
cluded a successful stay at the Rose-
land Ballroom. °Mahn, Neb.. IWO now 
playing the Inglaterra Ballroom, this 

CARL LAhIONT in now Pacific Coast city' 
representative for Shapiro-Bernstein. Ile 
waft formerly negotiated with the arm of LONG BEACH, Calif., march 18,--Fted 
Agcy. Yellen 6:. Bornstein. die Carter and his nine-piece orchestra 

have recently returned to the Majestic 
)3 II h re to remain ter an Inden-

J J HOFFMAN. orchestra leader of 
Burlington. Wia. has just placed his new 
song. Dreams of Yesterday, with the 
Prank Harding Music Company, New 
York. 

-- 
LON MURRAY. former dance director 

et various New York theaters. has sold 
the libretto for an operetta which be 
wrote in collaboration with O. V. Rost 
to William B. Friedlander. New 'York pro-
ducer. Murray recently opened a school 
of dancing in Los Angeles. 

VINCENT SHANNON and Cliff Cole. 
who have number of radio song hita 
to their credit, have just turned out A 
new waltz number. Down Happiness 

Lane. which is getting a hearty Plug OverWoa. WIJOA and WAA.M. The Seam Jr. 

a room e. 
line period. On the Carter payroll are 
Billy Marken, Ned SchwInkana. George 
bendier. Paul Prey, Elliott Bowman. 
Glenn Fultz, Herschell Ratcliffe, Elwood 
Reeves and Freddie Carter. 

AKRON. 0., March 17.—Doe Perkins 
end his Iowans, under tho direction of 
TOMMy Flynn. will wind up a month's 
stay at East Market Gardens hero Sat-
urday. and next Monday wilt open et 
Madison Gardena, Toledo. O., marking 
the band's third engagement in the lat-
ter city this season. 

Billy Moss has signed as In, e, and 
singer at the Moonlight oaracas Cale. 
Montreal. Moss' contract runs for sev-
eral months. 

"You Promised Me 
EH pee Copy. Over ta Waltzes. roc-wets eta. Es-
traerthaillY tow prima le Jobber.. Peelers. stelae. 
Fate tassels etc. aeormentative• named- An-
neat tenures risen. MITATElt ESCHEW Mane 
Publisher, 125 West 43a, Bt., New TOM C1.1. 
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Kondoll-Folmer Stocks Talbot Supplants Gilbert 
For Rochester, Buffalo As Hayden Players' Lead Plans Great 

Civic Theater 
Robert M. Harshe outlines 
scheme or expansion for 
the Goodman, Chicago 

CHICAGO. Meech 15.—A civic reper-
tory theater. Unique in America. pre-
senting the nnest plays interpreted by 
the foremost actors and actresses in the 
country, is to be developed at the Good-
man Theater, according to announcement 
made by Robert B. Handle, director of 
the Chicago Art Institute. with which 
the Goodman is affiliated, and from 
which it has in the past drawn the 
hinds for its upkeep. 
The contemplated expansion of the 

floodnum is to be made possible by se-
eming 10.000 subscribers, which would 
provide an Operating fund of approxi-
mately 8120.000 s year. It in not be-
lieved that any difficulty will be experi-
enced in obtaining the co-operation of 
the public, as the theater hen been gen-
erously patronized during the season now 
marine its clone, and a little experi-
mental work launched late in the sea-
son yielded 1,500 subscribers. 

Under the plans that have been out-
lined. It is the purpose of the theater 
management to materially enlarge the 
Goodman Company, adding many well-
known and competent artists. The thea-
ter also will be enabled to make a much 
wider selection of plays. It is planned 
to produce eight plays next season, each 
to run for four weeks. With 10.000 euh-
scribers to be taken care of. the first two 
weeks of each play will be for the sub-
scribers and the last two for the general 
public. Not only will the company be 
enlarged, hut much finer productions will 
he possible than heretofore in the mat-
ter of scenery and costuming. No change 
In admission prices is contemplated. 

In Ms announcement regarding the 
subscription campaign. • Harsh° said: 
"After five years of development, the 
Goodman is now unquestionably a eue-
cogs and a moat important part of the 
custurni life of Chicago. The Art Insti-
tute, therefore. feels 'untitled in under-
taking a program of greater expansion 
to make it the foremost producing thea-
ter in the United States. It the theater 
receives the evidence of public co-opera-
tion to the extent of 10,000 subscribers 
for the coming season. the Art Institute 
will guarantee it against loan. 

Harshe expressed confidence in the 
success of the subscription drive. Patron-
age hair been very gratifying during the 
present season, he said. and the theater 
management has received assurances of 
support in its expansion plans. 

Cloyd Head. business and publicity 
manager of the Goodman, statea that a 
high standard will be maintained in the 
plays selected for next season, and all 
will be chosen with particular reference 
to their entertainment value. With the 
addition of players of established reputa-
tion and increased facilities for present-
ing large productions. he believes that 
the public will readily respond. The 
theater has a stage that is ample for the 
presentation of elaborate productions. 
The stage itself is more than 140 feet 
long and has e proscenium opening of 
37 feet. It is provided with one of the 
finest lighting systems in the country. 
In the production of the present season's 
plays, the theater owes much to B. Iden 
Payne, who early in the season was as-
sociate producer and head of the atudio, 
and Whitford Kane. both of whom have 
had long experience. 

Conducted by ROBERT eOLDEN—Communicalions to ay Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 17.—Mana 
for a sluing dramatic stock season here 
and in Buffalo were launched last week 
by the Kondolt-Polmor Company with 
completion of arrangements for an open-
ing at the Lyceum here March 91 and 
incorporation of the Buffalo Theatrical 
Producing Corporation to direct produc-
tions at the Erlanger there. No opening 
date has been aet for Buffalo. Walter 
Palmer is Mr. /Condo'''. macerate. 
The company, the outgrowth or the 

old Lyceum Players which profited well 
here in the past. la headed by George 
Emitter. Jr., formerly associated with 
George Cukor, now in Hollywood with 
Paramount. Separate companies will 
operate here and in Buffalo. 
Harry Essex, former manager, will re-

turn to direct both houses under Mr. 
¡Condolí, who will act as managing di-
rector. Charles Otto, present manager 
of the Erlanger, will remain in charge 
there. Mr. Kondolf is named as president 
of the newly Incorporated Buffalo con-
cern. 
John J. Whitehead. Jr.. formerly with 

Gilbert Miller nt the Empire in New 
York, will be an associate of Mr. Ron. 
dolt here. Eimer Brown and Irving White 
will return as stage directors. Mn,. Ar-
thur Kober, formerly with the subscrip-
tion department of the New York Thea-
ter Guild. ProvIncetown Players and Ac-
tors-Managers' Theater, will handle 
promotion and subscription tickets. Sub-
criptIona found profitable in the past. 

will be offered for I5-week runs. 

PORTLAND. Me., March 13,—Waiter 
ni g man with the Hayden 
;layers, was replaced Monday night by 
Lyle Talbot, Gilbert having left to play 
leads in Washington. D. C. It was 
known when he came here Gilbert would 
leave in the spring as he was then un-
der contract, but his leaving at this time 
was ahead of schedule. due. It is said, 
to road shows being canceled in the 
capital. 
George R. Taylor is the new character 

man. replacing Sam Flint. and Sue Hig-
gins has been engaged temporarily in 
place of Ella Ethridge (Mrs. Flint). The 
prints resigned because of her ill health 
and have gone to Texas. 

Don Dixon. Heading New 
Stock at Oak Park, Ill. 
CHICAGO. March 15.—Don Dixon. who 

was featured player with the Elliott 
Stock Company at the National Theater 
and later at the short-lived Evanston en-
gagement. opened Monday at Oak Park 
with a company of hie own, under the 
management of G. Carlton Guy. 

Closing of Elliott's Company nt Evan 
aton was cilio to the fact that Elliott, in 
stead of putting on a Don Dixon show a 
00 cents, tried to put on an Elliott show 
at $1. according to Dixon. Result, vary 
little business and plenty of financia 
difficulty. 

Taking the Cue 
By ROBERT GOLDEN 

NOTE—Tut opinion* elated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The aumeatu, which are expressed 
on the editorial page.—ED. 

THE month of March has brought substantial evidence of the pre-
dicted revival of stock. Tho earlier months of the. year were 
marked by a perceptible decrease in the number of companies 

operating. The latest survey of the field shows the addition of about 
a dozen stocks to the list of active operations. Report from the Pacific 
Coast, two weeks ago, related that negotiations were pending for the 
installation of several stocks in coast cities by Charles L. Wagner, in 
association with A. L. Erlanger. It is fair to assume that If such nego-
tiations were actually going forward, the death of Erlanger will delay 
any plan that may have been formulated, If it does not entirely elimi-
nate the prospect of any formidable competition for Henry Duffy. 
Duffy is firmly entrenched in the coast cities. He will be a courageous 
producer,‘indeed, wFo ventures to try conclusions with "Terry" on his 
own stamping grounds. 

Review of the field at large discloses stock activities fast returning 
to the scope of lest spring's operation,. Available Information glues 
promise of a considerable Increase in the number of stocks with the 
opening of the spring season. incidentally. Century Play Company's 
weekly bulletin chalks up 72 companies for last week, which compares 
favorably eith the number doing business in Use same week last year. 
Cities scheduled to open stock operations on or abolit Easter Monday in-
clude Washington, Providence, Rochester. Syracuse, Hartford and Spring-
field. 

The call of George Julian Houtain and other officers of the T. S. 
M. A.. for a substitute for the name "dramatic mock", remains un-
answered. And, says Dwight Mead, who proposes a five-week circuit: 
"A distinctive name must be found for the circuit as a whole, and each 
wspantte unit must liave a distinguishing name." Why not submit the 
proposition. If it le of any Importancu or algnIticanee, to a committee 
to be named by President Will H. Harder? 

• 
Discriminating purveyors are quick to make the fare they Mk« /Or 

their patrons suit the sea.1014 With the passing of the winter months 
this is noticed in the preference shown for lighter, frothier plays. espe-
cially /moved at this time are plays that are soon to be transferred to' 
ate taming films. Among the ratter class which seem to be catching the 
fancy of the stock managers are "Sinitin' Three", "The Fall Guy", "She 
Got What She Wanted", -ronsmr. "Sure faro", "Cornered", "The Com-
mand To Love" and "In Love With Love". 

Sad line to read, when the critics tell: 
"And others of the east played wall." 

Lower' Prices Prices 
Win Atlanta 

Resident company draws 
capacity and plaudits at 
Erlanger, playing 75c top 

ATLANTA. March I5.—The new resi-
dent company at the Erlanger Theater, 
the Erlanger Theater Players, clicked de-
cisively in the opening bill this week. 
Let Us Se Gay. The opening was watched 
with particular Interest. because It In-
augurated a new scale of prices for pro-
ductions of the type with which stock 
fens have been familiar here. The pick 
of the beat seats in the house was offered 
for 75 tenta. 

Local newspaper reviewers gave the 
crst and production lavish praise, while 
frankly stating that a mediocre produc-
tion was what they expected In view of 
the low price scale. Opening to a packed 
house, the company was given an en-
thusiastic reception. The Constitution's 
critic wrote of the Performance. "It is 
doubtful that Atlanta ever witnessed 
better ati-round stock production than 
Let Us He Gay. as given at the Erlanger?. 
The new plates. it in believed, give the 

stock shown trio edge on the talking 
films, since the preference of the public 
la for the speaking stage and the margin 
of difference in prices has been cut to 
meet the popular purse at this time of 
general business depression and extrusive 
unemployment. 

Lewis Haase is manager of the new 
resident company and Harry ateKee pro-
duction director. The cast includes 
Helen Louise Lewis and Butler Iloxon. 
leads: Melba Palmer, Carolina West. Roy 
Elkins. Arthur Jacobson. Jean Arden. 
Prank Joyner, Herbert DeGuerre And 
Robert M. Hicks. Matinees will be given 
on Wednesdays. Thursdays and Satur-
days. 

Finds "The Rivals" Passe 
CHICAGO. March 15.—Another revival 

was presented to Chicago theatergoers 
Tuesday night when the Civic Repertory 
Company at the Goodman gave their 
version of Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 
comedy of the Georgian period. The 
Myatt. While at times the dialog of 
Sheridan's period was to the audience 
quite monotonous, the Goodmanites are 
to be praised for e brilliant and worthy 
production. Mary Agnes GO110. as Mrs. 
Malaprop. was a delight from her first 
misplaced word to her last. Whitford 
Kane. as Sir Lucius: Harry Mervin. as 
Captain Resolute: Roman Bohnen. as 
Bob Acres: Neal Caldwell, as leaulkiand. 
and Katherine Krug. its Lydia. gave fine 
performances. Others in the cast, which 
was directed jointly by B. Idem Payne 
and Thomas Wood Stevens, were Ellen 
Root. Bernard Oatertag, Karl Kroenke, 
Thomas IC. Posen, Hiram Sherman. Hale 
MacKeen and Sara Fenton. The Good-
man seeing to be divided as to what type 
of plays they should put on. Most of 
then have been rather'arty". appealing 
to the high-brow strata, in which there 
are not enough persone to make box-
office successes. That the Goodman 
ahould put on more modern plays to 
please the mazes was conclusively 
proven during the run of holiday, their 
last production, which enjoyed some of 
the best business they have ever had. 

BILLY DALE returned recently to tile 
cast or the Somerville pinyon. Opening in 
a new bill by the leading man, flank 
Hebert., The Play Must Go On. 
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Mormon Church 
Fosters Draina 
SALT LAKE CITY. March IL—.me 

Mormon Church has been doing Its bit 
toward the preservation of the spoken 
drama. The church het been fostering 
dramatic contests encouraging the writ-
ing of good playa. The contest Is for 
one-act dramas. 
Manager Charles W. Clogaton is of-

fering prises ranging from 825 for the 
best one-act play presented. TItis is all 
added attraction at the Playhouse. The 
plays ore presented by amateur casts. 
One each Wednesday night. as curtain 
raisers. 
Manager Clogoton has gone to Los 

Angeles to consult with Capt. O. C. 
Spicer. owner of the house, relative to 
future plane-
get Us Se Gay. last week's production. 

did good business. tho Seventh Heaven, 
the preceding bill, did not do as well 
as expected. 
A real box-office draw has been the 

Monday and Tuesday night benefit per-
formances, when charity organizations or 
churches buy out the bowie and sell the 
tickets for the night. Every Monday 
and Tuesday. to the end of the season. 
has been contracted for, which always 
assures a big house. 

Talkies Will Supplant 
Stock at Somerville 
SOMERVILLE, Mess, March I8.—After 

15 Sneered:a ornnons of a stock policy 
the Somerville Theater will close March 
22. After the house is remodeled it will 
be feopened under a talking picture 
policy. 

Altho a very popular company has 
been playing here all season the usual 
good patronage has not been in evidence. 
Business since Christmas has been away 
below the ordinary. Without a doubt. 
the general slump in ail kinds of busi-
ness has affected this houee, but prob-
ably the main reason is that stock needs 
a rest here: else the talking picture has 
cut in too much. The members of the 
company accepted ti cut in salary to 
hells pull tiny' the season, but as the 
stagehands at a regular meeting refused 
to make concessions. Manager Viano coula 
not see his way clear to take any further 
loss, and decided to dose. It was only 
because the leading man and the director 
aunt good for the amount of a cut re-
quested of the stagehands that the corn-
pany carded on the last four weeks. 
The closing bill was Rain. Several 

Members or the organization have other 
engagements offered them and there Is 
a rumor that Director J. II. Doyle viIi 
establish o company in Providence 
shortly after Easter. 

Elinor Reid fell down a winding stair 
in the theater after a performance and 
badly sprained her right ankle. It was 
thought at first that the member was 
broken, but she is recovering, and, with 
the aid of a cone, took her place in the 
cast. 
Gertrude DeMont. the comedienne. is 

slowly recovering from the effects of her 
fall sustained several week, age. 

Billy Date, the popular Juvenile, re-
turned to the east last week and received 
a rousing reception. 
Frank Roberts' new play, The Show 

artist Go On, made a very favorable im-
pression, and as several scouts from 
Broadway witnessed tito performances. 
It will not be surprising if something la 
heard from it in Now York later. The 
play la novel In theme and treatment 
and the performance was up to the 
standard set during the season. Coed 
work was contributed by Roberts. Miss 
Tucker. Florence and Mae Grey. Stella 
Portiere made an excellent impression 
as the typical ingenue of a stock com-
pany. She in very attractive and shows 
much promise. 

Brockton Players Notes 
nitocirro,r. Mesa., March is—Ken-

neth Rowland has the juvenile leading 
role, Prince Otto. In the current Brock-
ten Players' production. Her Friend the 
King, flabeth Somers, leading woman., 
playing opposite, as Lydia. Change of 
Mat, incidentally, was occasioned by the 
departure of Walter Davis to the bedside 
of his wife. in New York City, several 
dayo ago. Mrs. Davis underwent an oper-
ation a fortnight ago, at which time her 
husband made her • week-end visit, 
The absence of Walter Davis netts-

Billebard 

Sharp Hangs Up New 
Pittsburgh Record 
NEW YORK. March 15.—George Sharp, 

who has been operating a stock company 
at the Pitt Theater. Pittsburgh, for the 
past three years, announces that his 
company. now In the 40th week of its 
present season. will run thru the spring 
and summer, establishing a record for 
the Smoky City. 

Sharp. during an interview in New 
York this week, declared that his real 
opposition In Pittsburgh from the big 
screen and presentation houses came not 
from the fenture films. but from the 
strafe shows that were presented with 
them. Weeks when the stage show was 
excellent at Pittsburgh's biggest film 
theater, patronage was recent breaking. 
regardless of the film feature. On the 
other hand, when the stage show was 
weak, no matter what the quality of the 
films. patronage took a flop. Mr. Shtinni 
statement, he said, was backed up by the 
report of the film theater's local Man-
alter. 
He will open another company Easter 

Monday at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House. Philadelphia. It is reported 
he will open another stock company in 
Indianapolis this spring. 

FREDDIE SHER314N, juvenile. 
whose performances in Cincinnati 
and other cities of the Midwest icon 
commendation in recent seasons. 
Ile Was a member of S. E. Cochran's 
National Players ,in Washington, 
D. C., last year, and his personal 
popularity with stork patrons made 
him a conspicuous figure in tise 
east. He will rejoin that organisation 
for the spring and summer season 
in the National Capital. 

stinted a short-notice assumption of the 
lines of fie:n-1DM. which was accom-
plished speedily by Managing Director 
Arthur Holman. Agnes Young, recently 
added to the personnel of the Brockton 
Player,, for ingenue roles, interpolated u 
soprano solo into the part or Rosa. in 
Her Friend the King, which won favor-
able press comment 
Monday night's performance marked 

a return gambol of the local Stusind 
Grotto, every seat in the City Theater 
being taken over by the lodge. An extra 
program was given by the Sheded Grotto 
Band and other entertainers. Net profita 
or the gambol were used its a benefit 
for en tilling brother shedader. 

Jamen J. Hayden, formerly manager of 
the Brockton Players, on a brief visit to 
this city this week, announced he would 
close the present season of his Hayden 
Players at Portland. Me.. about the first 
of May. lie voiced an intention to re-
open the Jefferson Theater there, about a 
month later, for a summer season of 
stock productions. 

Wright Enters Dayton 
DAYTON. O.. March 17,—Wright Play-

ers stock will open its fourth season 
here April 21 at the Victory Theater. 
with J. Elmer Redelle as manager. Play. 
ens for the company have not as yet been 
chosen, nor has the opening play been 
selected. 

Craven Bows to Frisco 

March 22, 1930 29 

Return or Barroom Drama 

Agitates Detroiten 

The revival of Ten Nights in a Bar-
room by the Detroit Civic Theater. 
opening March Iv, has proved the ris-
ing of a now generation of playgoers 
who know nothing of the fame of the 
old melodrama. 
The theater has received numerous 

Inquiries since announcement of the 
production was made an to its rea-
son for producing an **immoral" play. 
the inquirers apparently taking the 
title too literally. 
A feature of the Ten Nights pro-

duction will be the engagement or 
Monk. McMullen. who was with the 
company last mason, to stage an 
entr'acte prizefight. Announcement 
of the theater states that the produc-
tion will run at least four and prob-
ably Mx weeks. 

Radio Stock Co. 
To Be Organized 
DULUTH, Minn., March 17.—Franela 

Bayles. welt known in stork circles as a 
stage director and actor, has been added 
to the stair of WFMC. the Head of the 
takes Station at Duluth and Superior. 
an special anneUnCer. 

Sayler will also direct and produce the 
various features of WEBC. ana in ac-
cordance with their new program of ex-
pansion, it is the station's intention to 
have a Radio Stock Company capable of 
producing well-known ohm and playlets. 

Dramatic Stock Notes 

EDWARD L. CULLEN. leading man. 1 

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., March I6,—Frank now playing with Mary Boland In 
Craven clotted his engagement with Salt Le rner or the Ju ry for Henry Huff? a 
Water hero at the Playhouse March 15 the El Capitan Theater. Hollywood. Cane 
and will open in the name play March 
17 at the President Theater, San Fran-
cisco, for a run. The bathe cast which 
supported the atar in Hollywood goes 
to San flerancisco. Including Byron Haw-
kins. Pauline McLean and William Ed-
munda 

JONATHAN HALE, who has had 
juvenile parta with the Oberrelder-

ARNOLD OURTLER., of Ellteh's Gar- Ketcham Producing Company at the 
dens. Denver, was in ton Angeles last President. Des Moines, has gone to Co-
week to obtain talent for the Denver Inman's. O.. to play Juvenile leads at the 
stack season. Melville Burke. picture di- Hartman Theater. 
reetor, will direct the shows, it was 
stated. 

THE ROYAL FAMILY will be presented 
for two weeks. opening April 28. at the 
Detroit. Civic Theater, Jessie Beinatelle 
Will assume the leading role. 

Name in gold 
letters on Coe, 
er. 15e extra 
for each line. 

NOW ON SALE 

The 1930-'31 Date Boole 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

The most eonceitient memoran-
Man book for Managers. Agents 
end Performere in all branches 
nf the show world. Actual size 
2M x5 1/2  Inches — Just fits the 
vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for 
the years 1929. 1930 and 1931, 
maps. 'pace for recording re. 
ratite and disbursements of 
money. ceneue of the largest 
cities in the U. S. and much 
other valuable information. 

Dated 1rener January 1, 1930. 

to March 1, 1931. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS. ROUTES, 
SIPE-CIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA. 

For sale at all offices of The Billboard. 
Mailed to any part of the world for 25c each. 

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

MAY EDISS. for many seasons a pop-
ular member of the E. E. Clive Company 
at the Copley. Boston. returns to the 
company march 10 with the Caging of 
Augustin Daty's farce comedy. A Night 
Out. 

DATE FOR OTTE OPENINO of S. E. 
Cochran's new stock. the National Thea-
ter Players. National Theater. Washing-
ton. D. C., is set for March 91. The 
Initial offering will be Holiday. 

CAST OF THE W. H. Wright Playere, 
who opened at the Hartman Theater. Co. 
lumbus. 0., March 10. includes: Jean 
Illness. leading woman: tex Lueo. leading 
man: Jonathan Hole. Juvenile: Meek 
Ryder. characters: Russell McCoy. sec-
ond leads: ICAthryn Card, characters: 
Sara Keyes. second woman: Joel Frank-
lin. general business; Betty Colter and 
Truman Quivel. Ray Manning is stage 
manager, Jack Matthews directs. 

DETROIT CIVIC THEATER has ar-
ranged for a special series or Lenten 
services for Sunday afternoons, following 
a custom inaugurated four years ego. 
Nearly every large denomination or 
branch of faith has been represented in 
the services. Which are arranged es a 
Joint affair. The Civic fleeter was the 
first legitimate theater to arrange ouch 
a series. 

DALE WINTER (Mrs. Henry Dully) will 
share honors with Monroe Owen' in 
Holiday. When It Is staged by Henry 
Duffy in Loe Angeles. The play opened 
at the DlifwIn Theater. Oakland. aPtrch 
O. Another Duffir's opening is Halo 
Hamilton and Alice Joyce in Her Friend 
the King. which succeeds Prank Craven 
in Salt %Voter et the luaywooa nay-
house March 10. 

mamma 
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Larry Nolan 
Closing Soon 

Colorado house season 
ends April 19—Iowa tent 
tour begins May 1 

CHEYENNE WELLS, Colo., March I'S.— 
The Larry Nolan players, who have been 
playing a one-week circle of Colorado 
towns this winter to good results, are 
slated to close their winter house season 
Saturday night. April /0. and after a 
brief layoff will Inaugurate the summer 
canvas tour at Leon. la., on May I. The 
Company will play the same territory in 
Iowa as last summer. 

All of the show's equipment will be 
given a fresh coat of paint, and a large 
electric sign is being constructed for 
the front. The present east will remain 
intact, and the Melody Lane Orchestra 
M five pieces will be augmented to seven. 
An eight-piece street band also will be 
featured with the Nolan show this aunt-
mer. 
Jack Sipes will have charge of the 

orchestra, arid Jimmie Ferguson will put 
the band thru as paces. Albert Flowers, 
with three eminent& will took after the 
big top. Larry Nolan will direct and 
handle the comedy, as umutl. and AL M. 
Lambert will be treasurer. Cliff Brinkley 
has been re-engaged to advance the out-
fit. 
Among the playa leased for the 1030 

tent season are Sherman% Broadway 
Foolm. The Studio Murder and MU 
Timed& and Russell Attirdock's Long-Lost 
Perkins. Others will be announced Inter. 
Only one change has been made In the 

Nolan east so far this season. Joe Chane-
worth, drummer. having left to join the 
lfils Morgan Show. E. L. Paul's Valley 
Center, recently used on the Nolan circle, 
has played to the biggest week's gross 
to data. Sherman's They Ann running 
a close second. 
The show has enjoyed perfect Colorado 

weather for the last seven weeks, after 
the worst December and January the 
company has encountered since its in-
ceptIon. 
Dmmp Ferguson is the owner of a 

new coach. and Jack Sipes has been seen 
driving a demonstrator recently. so it 
is likely that he will take unto himself 
a new benzine buggy soon. 

America Goes Out in April 
CURDSVILE. Ky. March 15.—William 

Reynolds, owner. and manager of the 
Showboat Americe, is planning to open 
his season here early in April the boat 
has been tied Up in Cur:Mettle since last 
fall, when it finished a tour of the 
Oreen River. Manager Reynolds has 
made many improvements on the boat 
for the new season_ 

Illness Closes 
Shannon Company 
aVAPAICONETA. 0.. March 15.—The 

Shannon Players. Harry Shannon, owner 
and manager, was forted to clore mai-
denly at Abingdon. Va., last week, due 
to epidemic of illness among the mem-
bers of the company. 

Several Members of the troupe were: 
stricken ill suddenly. and Harley Green 
was taken to a hospital for an operation. 
The company has been out since lest 
May. 
Manager Shannon announces that ho 

will open his tent see.8311 in this town 
May 1. 

HARRY E. LLOYD, character man, 
who will shortly begin his third 
eons season with the Earle New-
ton Players. lie recently concluded 
a secemweek run !ark the Tom Anon 
"Ten Nights- Company in Kentucky. 
Lloyd in the past has appeared with 
carious "Tom" shows, and ices con-
sidered one of the best Simon 
Lenten in the tenbthertter business. 

Charles B. Hamlin on Air 
Cherie:: B. Hamlin. who for many years 

played Yankee character parts in Wag 
Down East, Shore Acres, The Old Home-
stead, Quincy Adams Sawyer, Get-Rich-
Quiets Wallingford, The Fortune Hunter, 
Yoh State Folks, Old Jed Prouty and 
many other playa of the same type, is 
now broadcasting over the Milwaukee 
Journal. Station WTM.I. Milwaukee. 
Hamlin is doing an old character called 
The Old Settler. The program:: are made 
up of old-time plays and songs. 

Loranges Sign People 
DETROIT. March 15.—Mr. and Mee. 

Nelsen Loraneer. of the Loranger Stock 
Company. are in the city lining tip pee- F 
ple for their sixth annual tour thru 
North Dakota, which is slated to get un-
der way May 8 at Oakes, N. D. Awing   
the principal:: already engaged are Alex 
Adams. Dorothy Dale, Fred Crimped and 
Tillie Garwood. 

"Happy" Gowland in N. 0. 
NEW ORLEANS. March 15.—"Happy" 

(lowland has returned here from a tour 
thruout the State. where he has been 
staging numerous style allows. Gewland 
will again be with the P l English Play-
ers this season. The allow will start re-
hearsals soon. 

W. I. Swain Show 
Begins Rehearsals 
NEW ORLEANS, March 15.—The W. I. 

Swain Show in in the midst of rehearsals 
at the Swain Building here, with Col. 
Swain personally in charge. A corps of 
assistants is busy overhauling the ears, 
and when the train pulls out front thls 
city for the regular Brazen everything 
will be in tip-top shape 
Those answering the roll-call at the 

first rehearsal were: Lucille neitas. Al-
fred ?relies. Charles Kamaka. Lana Dos-
nay, Irene Wolfe. Jean Falcony. Libby 
Van. Gwen Carney. Kitty Hese. Frances 
flyer. Viola Adams. Cassie Adams. Prank 
Slyer. Ralph Wolfe. Buddy Meber, Ray-
mond Wolfe. Jack Heath. Paul Falcony 
and Jimmie Van. The musicians are 
Carl Swain. Louts Wolff. Dick Dixon. B. 
T. Caney. Jingle Cermy, Leo Coork and 
J. M. Nicholas. 
The Swain executive staff is made up 

of colonel and Mrs. W. IL Samin.Kennedy 
Swain, Ruth Swain, T. F. Velederman 
and Rey Garnet. Mrs. Coombs and 
three assistante are in charge of th 
dining car. 

In the Spotlight 
By BILL SACHS 

NOTE—The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The sunward. which, are expressed 
on the editorial page.—ED. 

W E have found that repertoire managers, as a rule, delight in boast-
ing of the number of people they are carryino with their shows. 
Frequently we receive word from a manager, stating that he is 

this season carrying 40 people, when we know, and so does everyone else. 
that he is actually carrying about 20 folks. Others we know of have 
the habit of padding the roster with a half dozen to a dozen fictitious 
names, anything to lead the opposition to believe that they are really 
toting an Honey" this season. 

Possibly ire one way they have to amuse themselves, but getting down 
to the finer points. It doesn't mean a thing. /Cs not how many -people, but 
how good the people. We've seen big bad one.s fokt up early, when the good 
little one got the money. 

Kentucky and Tennessee were literally flooded with tent shows last 
summer, and, as a result, many of the outfits had mighty tough sledding, 
Including a number of the bigger shots. It also led to the practice of jump-
ing ahead of one another. with a view to grabbing off the cream before 
the other fellow got there. 

flowerer, there nothing-corn pared to what's going to haappen down in 
that territory this season if all those who arc threatening to go out under 
cant/as thru there this summer really do so. There are numerous attrac-
tions which are planning to mcde that territory for the first time this season, 
including a number of tabloid managers, uto after a tough season in their 
own field are going to tent it this summer with a view to building up the 
old b. r. 

As one rep. manager recently remarked: "There were to many tent 
'Melee in Kentucky last season that on one occasion / found myself in 
such a position that I couldn't jump out in any direction for a distance 
of 60 miles without landing in another manager's town." It you haven't 
anything else to do this summer. watch the leentUCky-Telanessee sector 
for excitement. 

Kane-Mack 
inish Tour 
Season in Ohio pans out 
fairly well—Jimmy Mack 
sells interest in show 

ZANESVILLE. O.. March 15.—The 
Kane-Mack Players, who took to the road 
early last October. have just wound up 
their season after a fairly successful 
swing Hum the Buckeye State. The 
allow encountered very little opposition 
in this territory during the winter 
months, and as n result had things pret-
ty much its own way. 
Some of the Ohio towns were extreme-

ly poor this neaten. Harry Kane reports. 
altho. all in all, the season palmed out . 
fairly decent, considering the general 
business slump. The company succeeded 
in booking a number of return daten in 
some of the larger towns, which did 
much in boosting the season's cash re-
ceipts. 
The Kane-Mack Players encountered 

their greatest success this winter in the 
Orange halle, and, as a result. will Mick 
Geiser to that field next sermon. In all 
of the Grange hails played, the show was 
able to get a fairly reasonable guarantee. 
which served an excellent protection 
when bad weather held the crowds down 
to a o 
Jimmie Mack has disposed of his in-

terest in the show to Harry Kane, who 
is planning to take to the road again 
next August with two units, one to play 
Ohio and the other West Virginia. Har-
ry Kane and Marie Furginsort will head 
the cast of the No. 1 show. while Jackie 
Lee and Plenty Mansfield will head the 
No. 2 outfit. 

It was planned to open the Kane-Mack 
Players on a stock location In April. but 
the idea has been abandoned. 

Western Canada Dad, 
Bill MeQuitut Reports 

NORTH BAY. Ont.. March 17.—The 
EMCMOnn Sisters' Company. under the 
maregement of It. C. MeQuinn. and with 
W J (Bill) MeRuinn in the chief coin-
coy role, is playing the Royal Theater 
hero the first half of this week. as the 
last lap of a 44-week run thru Western 
Canada to very quiet business. 
Western Canada. BM McQuinn state.. 

Is very bad for any kind of s show. Tho 

7h that 
ha ptool is closed, and farmers thru-

out; Io have very little money. 
From present indications, that territory 
will be tad for some time to come. 

George Crawley Passes 
Repertoire folks In the South and 

Middle West will be shocked to learn of 
the passing or George J. Crawley, owner 
and manager of Crawley% Comedians. 
one of the South's beat known tent 
ahnws. Crawley died March 11 at nia 
home in Irondale, of cancer of 
the liver. 
Crawley also was well known in the 

tent ehow world as a playwright, and was 
an active member of the T. R. M. P. A. 
when that organization made a valiant 
struggle to survive several years ago. Ha 
had hundreds of friends in the profes-;ult. Further detalla of his death will 
be found on the obituary page in this 

ARTHUR P. ALMOND. pianist, is new 
trouping with the Charles Kramer Com-
pany thru the sticks of West inreuirà. 

MM. 
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Twyman Acquires 
Bybee Equipment 
M E. Bybee. of the Bybee Players, in-

forms The Billboard that he has gold 

the entire equipment of his show to 

Wed B. Tarred of the Hazel B. Hurd 

players. who will this season play the 
tame territory tiny Oklahoma and Kan-

sas which the Bybee company has toured 
for the last 17 years. Bybee is retiring 

from the road to give his full attention 
to his drug business In Pollen, Tex. 

Twyman. it is understood, will increase the Kennebec. Si P/unkard and the other 

the seating capacity of the Bybee top. oldtimers would go over today. Bet 
gild will also augment the latter shove they'd mop up." 

motor equipment. This will be the first 
onion for the Hanel Hurd Players under CARL KALLMEYER is musical director 

canvas, with the Billy Terrell Stock Company 
this season. 

Roy and Ricca Hughes 
To Try Canvas Again 

rein. Sanely. Juncal? I. 030. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Prix-Idea to 'Your Order 100,000 for 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 15.545.5 SSO 

Keystone Ticket C Dept- H. 1 2 o., Shamokin, Pa. ag 
Cash With Order--Ne C. O. O. Stack Tickets Any Assenaient, $10.60 fee 100.000 

• 
Roy Hughes. of the well-known team 

of Roy and Ricer Hughes. In a visit to 
the rep. desk last week, advised that 

he will again have out the Roy and Me-

ça Hughes Players under canvas this sea-
son. opening about the middle of April 

. at Lenore City. Tenn. The company's 
eft tour under canvas lest sermon 
proved a bust. 

Die Hughes company will tour (bru 
Kentucky arid Tennessee. covering the 

same towns as last semen. There will 

be 25 people in the lineup. The tent 

equipment is stored in Lenore City. 

Roy and Ries have just closed with 

Ilic fichen Slaters' tab. company in Sa-

vannah, Ga.. and prior to that were 
with tile Limbo Stilwell show. which 

"blew,up" etaddenly several weeks ago in 

Birmingham. Ala. 

BORROWED WIVES, three-act comedy 
front the catalog of the Play Mart. Tb-

ledo, O.. was produced for the first time 

recently at the Alhambra Theater. New 

York. under the direction of the author. 

George Darnroth 

PRANK SMITH. Of the Smith-Willie 
Company, writes in to say that his re-

cent ad in The Billboard brought him 

in the neighborhood of 200 replica. As 

It la almost impossible to answer all of 

then: personally, he takes this opportu-

nity to thank all those who replied. He 

stays ho is only sorry he couldn't place 

them all. 

SORG. ROYER closed recently with D. 
Otto Hitneese Cotten Belmont Showboat 

No. 2, and is now laying oft for a few 
weeks in Evansville. Ind.. preparatory to 

beginning his third season with the 

John Robinson Circe. Boyer will again 

entertain on the air calliope with the 

latter show. 

SHERMAN L. JONES. of the Woodward Holt Co. Opens in April Play Company. Toledo. O n has just corn-

The Holt Players. of Burlington. N. C.. third one this winter. 
will hit the trail the ?second week in 
April. S. R. Holt. manager, announced 

last week. The show will carry 12 peo. 

pic, and will play Ste same old territory. 
Manager Holt has purchased an all-new 

outfit. Including a new truck. 

Jack Kelly Organizing 

CHICAGO. March 8.—Jack Kelly is in 
town from Lansing. Mich.. engaging peo-

ple for his tent repertoire company to 
open as soon as the weather is favorable. 

Kelly will play Michigan territory. 

BABE AND VERN MALONE are han-

dling the leads with the Billy Terrell 
Show this season. In addition to doing 

their regular specialty features. 

Rep. Tattles 

GEORGE G. WOODBURY. formerly fa 

cur seasons with the Lew Conn Corned, 

ans. Is slated to go out this season with 

he Larne & Renfrew Circus. opening a 
Villa Park.. April 19. He was ou 

with the Drake Bros.' Show, last summer 

KARL cAnrwinoer mantle us a clip-

ping of a newspaper ad on a popular 
brand of eigarets, the ad being made 

up in the old-time wood-block form, end 

showing the sneering villain doing wrong 

by our Nell "Puts me in mind of 
Uncle Josh Sprusby." Cartwright pens. 

"which was one of the first plays I ever 
saw. I' wonder how Josh Sprusby. Along 

NEW ACTS 

(Continued from page 15) 

numbers sprinkled with specials. Tap 

and Serobatie stepping Is brought in by 

LAUISO Barrett and Miss Amine. respec-

tively. Act impresses as having the 

goods. but needs tutoring from someone 

in the know on what is needed for 
en it hie y de. fare. 

Por specials, the bond/ere are using 
familiar numbers. There's ten Wild 

About Horns on Automobiles, and then 
one in which the beys give a comedy 

version of how they got their names. 
During a number one of the boys take 

a tall a la Prank and Milt Britton. 
These clicked in other acts, and th 

Kahn boys handle them nicely. too. 

Their musical satire on Uncle Tom's 

Cabin is a good Item. 

The boys are all capable musicians. 
Kahn is a pleasing leader, also doing 

well nt bow scraping and see talking. 

Louie* Barrett, recently in the short-

lived 9:15 Retitle, lends a big helping 

hand with corking tapping. She is 

cute blonde. The acrobatic stepping of 

Miss Amine la pleasing. tino not up to 
tile mark of what She Use SO «10. 0106Cd 

the show here, getting a nice sendoff, 

S. It. 

 --

William A. Kennedy 

Reviewed at the Franklin. Bronx. 

Slyle—Sirtging. Setting—hi one. Tee— 

Pelee min it tee. 

Kennedy is a radio singer. Ile features 

a broadcast each week and does well by 
it. But he certainly is not strong enough 

to command much ne n vaudeville sing-
ing single. 

Endowed with a pleasing tenor. Ken-

me Jam however, by using a corn fed 

manner in his vocalizing. With that 

eliminated, he would do muds better. 

More stage presence will tome with more 
work. 

Kennedy slips over Crain' for the Caro-

ernes and then doen a number written by 

his pianist. Jack Cohen. entitled tieing 

Wiriroset l'ou It's a good song. 'olio]) 

puta across it plano solo of Lover Come 
Rack to Ate In excellent fashion and 

1Cennedy returns for Iwo more songs, 

When Irish Eyes Are Sienna and 

Dreamer. 

They received a good sendoff. J. S. 

Donald Kerr 

Reef:teed at the Print/Mr. Bronx. Style 

—Comedy. dancing and singing. Setting 
—In lull (special). Tlint—Tweney min. 

• 
This would be a sweet act if a certain 

part in it were not a tillreCt steel front 
a now famous bit in Filty Million 

Frenchmen. Donald Kerr works well in 
this highly amusing skit that revolves 

around Americans seeking Pat le divorces. must te et. yonns and between e. IS, I. end 6 rt. 
The setting is of French locale and the 3 Sew. 525.eú. ISUOICIANS—Enahr tineinten. 

three damsels are lookers. with one of emattresLe;eolgrà...reer.ajjejeerj 
the fem, taking the herring barrel for an sea hiaslaaln. anal All iho oleo, 
excellent chassis. She certainly fits that 'ea. errs e.ar sbl: 1'4  ne"  .riro,r_pen 
well-known phrase. **an act of God". ALSO WANT Sank, Artist, loin imetuntrir. 

With the etolen piece of business CAI.J.— AII Snago sinner canine. llsbnewiEST n. 
eliminated entirely. this turn, will fit grii-:Illeibsy„ wi,in tajieg .badil'egte?,1.Lit:PIrtisror26. 
anywhere. No tline for Intent Everrbedv WIRE; darn 

The three ladies are Gertrude Barr. write. Ada's" "MSS". flunk. TO-inn lied, Alisase. Os. In answering. Jane sac. height. 
Collette Marshall and Helen Wilson. weight. enema-. and notary tainted. rt SALE 
There in also an unbIlled maie who does —A 63500.00 hollesho, l6E2,1 00-0 Kennel TO; 

a slap-stick comedy bit with Kerr. who se.lie, "", itiall";741, /̂w ie", seWsin.„11" err " ? 1.,.; 
formerly did an act with Effie Weston. eel.. eta need tor st leaden. more season. 

All three ferns. are Impending:divorcees  """ tan. 

dghlc t t Po d t. 

He is willing, as if someone wouldn't be. 

There are songs and dances by Kerr and 

the ladle., all well done. and the lifted 

bit abeam suggestive postcards. 
They received a fine sendoff at this 

house. Harry C. Greene wrote the ma-
terial. Didn't he ever hear of plagiar-
ism? J. IS 

J*rNOW -PRINTING 
CURTISS,Cealiandal, OMo 

LOW 
PRICES 
Oulest 
seRVICC, 

SURE FIRE PLAYS, $30.00 ,',`,•„'„",%", 
sitenees SLAY BUREAU. 

Cost.. ....... Kama Car. Ne. 
We peedeet Unitary. Oct Own new. They sr* 

gellis fog 

OPENING SEASON SPECIAL OFFER 
:ea ilne.nbevla. I Color. 42••11tv ateel.  
hie mew, s lull. I Oder, alga cars Sleek . 7..14 
POSIERS. DATES. ilEltA1.11.9. OOKOSACTIL 

Every abate 11001101100 

HIGHEST QUALITY—QUICK SERVICE 
IlAintiSON 5110W rover. Sew Lelldelt. 0. 

1.00,;(1 GEN. SUM. TEAM AT LIDESTE. 
OfLIISItT nhiitaAmo. WE attela. b ft.. 6 in.: 

went, 145 its. 00001.0 voice. SpeelsIttak sills 
Stalled •nel esasear 
JACKIE ye meow 1011EA).-vAte, 36; height. 

6 ft. en at: sent. in at mum se Balled.. 
same Planr 
teem is, toe toame. unites. smart. mod., 

ern wardrobe en and eft Photos end references - 
on tamest wIll coraIder only dependable man-
seen. Address T11/3 SUESS. ISO E. 735 SS. 
Clevelond. o.  

OP.01t0E DAMIIOTILS Newest Ploy, 

"BORROWED WIVES"  
A Mine Tanta tor Laseehter. cast; 4 Male. I 

Pentane One Set. 
THIRTY DOLLAR.% A SEASON LW arr. 

PLAY MART 
33 McClellan Siren. NEW YORK CITY, 

ROYALTY PLAYS 
$2.50 and $5.00 for the Season 

WHY PAY MORE? Send for List. 

JOHN LAWRENCE 
Until DOrth 29. Kesteven Hotel. India...Fells. lad. 

wantesion. hat, soy tine. 

Wanted 
SILVERS FUN SHOW 

preenewtólan Derr Soubrette. Cister  "" en" 

erreLttriurnarrind Inot.". e.ii:gt II. n}I an sear Tn: . 

CALL. CALL. CALI. 
Ya nallteft 

1311...1-FLOV •S COMEDIANS 

"ni. Greatest shoe ea Earth tor the Senn." 
Sloth iniecenful awn.. Moth. 60 Shade. 60. am-
oneurmy the Worldb %lost neauuna Tent Shawl 
Or...Canny Improving, NEVER Unenerating. WANT 
Useful insultai Comedy Penile. Tenor Biasing Juve-
nile who eon do a nail line et Eerie. manna end 

la 

Kansas City Ripples 

2 NEW PLAYS BY WHITNEY COLLINS 
"The Man Who Sold Out 

I Arts. I Set Cast s and 1. 

"The Badger Game" 
3 Aeta, I Sete. Cast 4 and II 

Adeltaut Box SIS. loneebere, Art. 

200 ONE-
SHEETS 
$8.00 

the en/m-rn men that attracta end eeta the 
. mess nee aneeteue mesas eater ea-
i ene. seated end II...bleat hat 001016. 36142 huh.. 

DATES rognas, eagle. IIISKALIMI. EIANNElta. 
tad speed; as steel. veer or me tied.) 

erecter. GET•ACQVAINTED ones 
Item only) 

[ le words or leas conipailloril steal rare wars, eh 
Wawa rort PRICE LIST AND Berns gook. 

1 Ceske' Shoe Pellet CO. Miter. City. Ise 
Rai new reetre-dratalestwil no Tsars 

LATEST REPORTS from Sweetwater. Wry play. Midnight Specter. and reports 
TeX., indicate that Harley Sadler and that It is one of the bent of Ms works. 

his own company will play houses for 

Fevers* weeks before going under can- MRS. BEATRICE HARRINGTON was 
vas. Injured last week in an auto accident in 

Oklahoma City, while en route to Kan-

DICK AND HAZEL BUTLER. the past sas City with her husband to prepare 
for the opening of IlarrIngtOn's Uncle season with Charles Worthank Company. 

are now at home in Middletown. O. Tonrs Cabin Show. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo, March 15.—The 

Ernie Brown Stock Company closed last 
Finney after two weeks of fair business. 

The Saturday and Sunday houses weie 

capacity. but business thruout the week 
was not up to standard. Jack Epperson. 

partner of Brown, closed with the allow 

to take up the advance of J. Doug Mor-

gan for the coining season. 

THE MUSICAL ISHAMS have departed 

for Jacksonville. Tex., to join the J. 

Doug Morgan Show. The ¡shams Mooed 

recently with Mickey McNutt's circle 

stock in Missouri. MARGARET HILMAR has the lady 
doctor pert in Little Accident at the Or-

E. L. PAUL has rebaueea bis new rays- phenol. 'Theater this week. 

OVOIDS-LINE CIOTCHY arrived here 

from Sioux City to meet her partner. 

Jack Pearson. to prepare for the opening 
of the Pearson-Ootchy Players. Mitts 

Catchy le recovering very rapidly from 

her recent operation. 

GINGER PEARSON is in the Cant or 

the Oberfelder-Ketehum Players at the 
Orpheutn Theater, this city, in Little 

Accident. 

RAY AND MARGIE BASH left for 

Kansas to join the Lanshay.• Playero. 

THEATRES 
WANTING 
REAL SERVICE 

()iv 

TYPE POSTERS 
DATES AND CARDS 
DISPLAYED ATTRACTIVE-

LY. PRINTED ON LITHO-
GRAPH PAPER WITH NON-
FADING INKS. 

Writs Us for Samples 
and Prices. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
*NEWPORT, KY. 

• (Opposite Cincinnati) 

Ten the secrete hi The anew Where in 
Chet IllevAddrent 

was 
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Conducted by WILLEAM SACHS—Comnuinications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Emmett Lynn 
On New Stand 
Opens at State, Trenton, 
N. J., for stock — Max 
Golden business manager 

TRENTON, N. J., March 15.—Emmett 
(Pap) Lynn and his players, after com-
pleting a successful Mock run at the 
Forum Theater, Philadelphia, have just 
moved into Manager Keegards State The-
ater, this city, for an indefinite stay. 
The Lynn tab. is considered one oZ the 

leaders in the tabloid field today, and 
Manager Keegan, after looking over the 
initial offering, termed the Lynn com-
pany one of the beet of it, kind he has 
seen since lie has been in the business. 
which. Incidentally. covers a period of 
25 years. The company is presenting 
only the beat of royalty shows. 
Max Golden, veteran tab, manager and 

producer. has just joined the Lynn or-
ganization to servo in the capacity of 
business manager. 
The complete Lynn personnel Include!, 

Fawn Marion. leads: Stella Watson. 
characters: Isobel Fiorine. Prima donna: 
Virginia Smith. Ineenue-sonbret: Danny 
Montgomery. juvenile: Stanley MonttOrt, 
Wads; Jack Rummel. characters; George 
Robbins, characters: Lew Patch, 

Gone Du Tod. scenic artist: 
Walter Frey, assistant artist: Joe Dunn. 
electrician: Prank 'Feely. carpenter. 
Mother Smith, wardrobe mistress; Col-
lins Bailey, musical director: Max 
Golden. business. manager. ami Emmett 
Lynn. featured comedian. 
A highlight of the show is the Mark 

Twain Your, composed of S. Fr Monroe 
Herman /runt. Jack Parsons and Lew 
Patch. There are 12 girls in line. 

Bert Saunders a Visitor 
Bert Saunders, erstwhile tabloid and 

burlesque actor, and who forrnerly han-
dled the straights in the Curly Burns 
vaudeville act, was a visitor to the tab-
loid desk last week. Saunders for the 
last year has been with the A Connec-
ticut Yankee Company, which last week 
played the Erlanger-Grand Theater in 
Cincinnati. Bert is set with the com-
pany indefinitely, and will be with the 
show when it plays an all-summer's run 
In Philadelphia, beginning in a few 
weeks. 
In his visit to The Billboard, Bert ro-

tated soma of the experiences ho had 
during hie early weeks with the (Mow. 
znd did not hesitate in admitting that 
his tab, and burlesque experience stood 
him in good stead in weathering some 
of the tougher moments. Ho is a fre-
quent visitor at the various tab, and 
burlesque shows in the cities in which 
Oft Connecticut Yankee playa. He sends 
regards te all his pals in the business. 

Meachum and Lawrence 
Have Tab. in St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS. March 15.—Homer Meath-

una .and Hal Lawrence. who closed re-
cently in Rock Island. Ill.. have organ-
ized a rotary tab. to play in and around 
Sts Louis. The company opened lest 
week. • 
To date the company has been doing 

rsirly good business A number of the 
members of the Rock Island company 
are with the now show. 

MAX GOLDEN, veteran tabloid 
manager and producer, who has 
kit been made business manager of 
the Emmett Lynn Company, now in 
stock at the State, Trenton, N. J. 
Golden was formerly associated with 
Claude (Kid) Long in the producing 
of tabloid attractions, and for a 
number .of years headed the "Buren' 
Around" company over the Sun 
Circuit. 

SAM (BABY mcr) NEVIN, who has 
been working the Cincinnati territory 
with hie rotary tab. outfit, is now serv-
ing ne musical director with the now 
Fred Hurley show nt the Band Box 
Theater. Springfield, O. Marshall 
Walker and Bud Brownie are featured 
with the company. 

Billy Steed Closing 
Rotary Tab March 30 
Billy Steed, whose Dijon Cornody Com-

pany has been playing rotary stock In 
the houses in and areund Cincinnati' 
since the middle of last August. Is con 
templating bringing his season to a close 
on March 30. Ille plans for the summer 
are indefinite. Carl Frank, who until 
two months ago was associated with 
Steed in the management of the Bijou 
company. Is now managing the stock 
tab, at the Princess. Youngstown. O. 
Included in the Bijou lineup are Billy 

Steed. comic: Robert (Dutch) Daniel, ace-
And comedy and characters: Nat Barn-
hardt. straights; Curlic Steed, ingenue 
and chorus producer: Irvin Gillespie, 
musical director. and Mildred Dolmas, 
specialties. The chorines are the Three 
Johnsen Sisters, "Pinkie' Esterger. 
Carrie Denims and Pearl Beebe. 

Walt Kellam Roster 
Included in the roster of the Walt 

Kellam Whoopee Beanie, which recently 
began an Indefinite stock run at the 
Capitol Theater. Sioux Dills, S. D.. are 
Walt Kellam, manager and producing 
straight man: Sam (Whitey) Barnes. 
principal comedian: Ray Mathis, comedy 
and banjo artist; Jimmie Burke, general 
business and tenor: Bettie Kellam. sou. 
brat, and Pcggie Rogers. aoubret. 
Featured with the Whoopee Recite is 

a se e t-plecc jazz orchestra made up of 
>orna Goss. piano; Matt Conway, drums: 
Clarence Godby, sax, and clarinet; Ray 
Mathis. banjo: Cuthbert rainy, trumpet: 
Phil Bert Conroy, trombone. and 
"Whitey" Barnes. banjo. The Whoopee 
Quartet comprises Messrs. Barnes. God-
by. Mathis and Burke. There are five 
girls in line. Dick Wagner le house man-
ager. 

Tite Chatterbox 
By BILL SACHS 

NOTE—The opinions stated in this column are those et the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial page.—IID. 

BOB SHAW. of the Gus Bun Booking Exchange. recently expressed 
himself optimistically in regard the tabloid situation. Ho stated, 
among other things, that his firm has in recent month• received 

numerous requests for tab. attractions. and that the Sun office has 
lined up eight new theaters, which will begin a regular musical tab. 
plicy within the next six weeks. 

That alt sounded very well. and interested 10 to such art extent that 
we immediately dropped Rob a line to pet a little more information on the 
matter. De replied promptly, stating that ha was leaving that day (Mart 
14) on three-day business trip, and when he returns he promises to make 
an artnounement that "will be of interest to tabloids in generar. 

All who know Bob Shaw know that he in a hustler, and when ha leaves 
his office he Is out to do some good. It anything can be done in the way 
of lining up new houses Mr. Shaw is the man that can do it. To our 
way of thinking, the Sun office would pecan by keeping a man of Shaw's 
caliber on the road at all times Moro can be accomplished by calling 
upon theater managers personally than by writing letters or over thei 
phono. We're not trying to tell the Sun office how to nut its business— 
this is merely a friendly suggestion. 

We know that many managers, after reading this, wilt be praying for 
Rob Sheep to bring home the bacon—If corm otter/ a small chunk, Possibly 
something really interesting is coming off. We shall see what we shall see. 

We firmly believe that many talkie-house managers would be willing 
to take a fling at tabs., if someone went to them with the idea of trying 
to sell them a 10 or 12-people show, instead of trying to foist upon them 
an 15 to 20-people attraction. 

The majority of the house managers are operating with a considerably 
bigger nut that they did with the silents, and where they wouldnq listen 
to paying $900 to $1,000 for a show, they »tight consider playing a smaller 
attraction. The fact that a show IS smaller, doesn't necessarily mean that 
it is inferior. We would far rather watch 10 good people working than a 
whole regiment of harts. 

Att Candler 
For Atlanta 

Short, set at Met. indefi-
nitely — to play in con-
junction milk talkies 

ATLANTA. March 15.—Att (Skinny) 
Candler and his miniature musical com-
edy troupe, under the management of 
the veteran James Deletion, have been 
contracted to play tor an 'unlimited 
period at the Metropolitan Theater hors 
beginning Monday. The Initial offering 
will be some Girl. 
The house is tinder the new manage. 

ment of Sohn Comzy. and the Candler 
company is Inaugurating a new policy 
of 35 cents top at matinees and £0 cents 
top for night Mums. 'Die Candler or-
gantratlon will present four shows daily. 
In conjunction with first-run talking 
pictures and a newsreel. 
Those who will be seen as regular fea. 

tures with the company are Att (Skinny, 
Candler. comedian: Cahill and Morley. 
Jack Ulmer, Davison. Meeks and Dawson, 
specialty artistes, and Jeanette Kelley. 

elkwieeirti visiting artistes will be featured from 
time to time Enun tt Miller. well-
known black-face ace, will appear as an 
elided attraction during the opening 

week. A dozen singing and dancing chorines 
are also featured with the Candler at-
tract 

Phil Presson Has Out 
Own Company in Texas 
Philip E. Press.» has forsaken the tab, 

field for the present, and has launched 
an efght-poopie vaudeville and illusion 
show, which is now playing theta Texas 
to fair results. 
The Presson attraction features four 

vaudeville acts, two illusions, the guillo-
tine and the sword box, and closes with 
hl tat 1 t, 

Clara Smith on T. O. B. A. 
ST. LOUIS. March 15.—Clara, Smith. 

Colored stage and recording artiste, 
opened on the T. O. B. A. Circuit at the 
Bookie Washington Theater here. this 
week, with one of the beet shows ale has 

_ ever had out. The smith show clicked 
handily here. and has been booked to re-
main over mext week, with the Grand 
Theater. Chicago. to follow. 

Tab: Notes 

VIRGIL. (SLATS) TATIOR and wif 
are beck at the Liberty Theater. Serino 
Ole, Okla., for an Indefinite engagement. 

FRANK MALEY'S Smiling Eyes Coin 
pany has two more weeks of Farms 
bookings in the South. after which th 
outfit will head back northward. 

NM SHOPE and wife have just Con 
Chided n 30-week run at the Little foxy 
Theater. Little Reek. Ark., and with their 
son Konnith are now spending a few 
weeks' vacation with Nits folks 111 
LockesburS. Ark. 

scrre EARLE (Mrs. Jay Mason) was 
an arrival in her homo town. cincimuttl. 
last week. coming in from Buffalo. N. Y.. 
where she and her hubby are operating 
e dance school, and vorystsuccesafully too. 
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according to Betty. In n visit to the tab. 

desk last Thursday. Betty Informed that 
she will spend about three weeks with 

relatives in Olney before heading back 

east. 

JAKE (ISAACS) WILEY. veteran 

trouper. who ti' years gone by has 

trouped with various tabs., reps, and 
other outdoor attractions, ha, been con-
fined for the last month at the Jewish 

Heine for the Aged and Infirm. Burnet 

avenue and Union street. Cincinnati. 

where he is ankloua to hear from all his 

old friends. A cheery letter from ono 
of his old pale would go far to brighten 
thing. up :or the veteran Jake. 

CARROLL BAKER. musical director, 

well known in the tabloid field, and who 
at one time trouped with Victor Herbert, 

left Cincinnati last week for Detroit. 

where he will spend a few days before 145 A 1133 

moving on to Chicago. Milwaukee, Madi-
son, ht., end then directly Into New steals gene. 

York. Baker has spent the last several 
weeks in Cincinnati visiting with old 

friends, among them Sylvan Beebe. who 

has been operating his rotary tab. in the 

Queen City for the last 18 yearn. 

WICHITA. Ran.. March 8.-Due to un-

desirable publicity and insufficient busi-

ness the Maurice Cash tab, company 

closed its engagement abruptly here 

March 1. The undesirable publicity was 
caused ssr the company presenting an 

alleged indecent midnight show on Sun-
day a few weeks ago at the Crawford 

Theater. 

Wieldtans are bitterly against Sun-

day shows of any kind. The fact that 
the midnight show Is said to have been 

suggestive has wounded the death knell 

to the theaters trying to present shows 
on Sunday. even after 12 o'clock, in 

the future. 

Kirk Parrett; manager of the Craw-

ford. denied that the midnight perform-

ance was vulgar and that the dances 
given by the members of the chorus were 

suggestive as elated ,Irs, The Wichita 

Beacon. 

NINA. VALE. after completing an 18 

weeks' engagement st the Princess Thea-

ter, Youngstown, O., where she was a big 
favorite, le now appearing as an added 
attraction at the Majestic Theater. Fort 

Wayne. Ind. Min Vale is now using 
only the name of Nina in her billing. 

OUR QUERY in last week's issue in 
regard to the whereabouts of Jack Kelley 

and "Chuck" Morrison. both formerly 
with Henry Prather's Honeymoon Lim-

ited Company, has brought resulta. 
"Chuck", piping from Springfield, Ma. 

Inhas that he is still with the Mischief 

Makers Company on the Mutual Wheel. 
Jack shoots us a few linen from Plailly 

to say that he la holding forth this 

',casein with Henry P. nuorys Rig Revue. 
Mutual Wheel attraction. "I was with 
'Chuck' Morrison in Boston all last 

Be a Booster for MIltSchuster 
WORM Durhanue. Musical. mwesuo. 

36 W. Randolph Street. Chicago. III. 

A NEW BIT BOOK READY 
The that of every month. Thee largest outlet fer 
Eina. Acts, Men. Openings. Roan ln America. 
Oar new 
DOLLAR A COPY. ORDER NOW. FREE LIST. 

PASSAR AND LEWIS 
Sotto 411. 145 wrsi nu. Street. /4EW YORK. 

Producers-Comics 
Rh are Blactout Book he, nee reate Price. 
13.00. Hooks I. 2 and I together lee $7.00. New. 
Inn and elean InnerML Free list Of Other 
Renies. Also list et windaluw, Linentalle Acta. 
knigunnan. eta.. free. 

G. MACK, its Celt 311b it.. Nee York. 

REAL STAGE AND 
RADIO MATERIAL 
WHIM, Comedy sad Dramatic IdanUsalins. ma-
llar, aure-Pre Attackers. 4 Different lilt Mon. 
Vendentle Acts' sad Monologues. need for our new 
141. 

THE TAB SHOP 
in X. Clark Si.. CIIIV400. 

WANTED FOR HONEYMOON 
LIMITED COMPANY 

Chorus dirk who de enealanin and lead Numbers. 
Wet be Mina sed ban Inks. Armory mistes. 
Itonceente, W. Va, March 20 10 22' Milne The-
raw carman:4u 1/w. VOW March si. nittutY 31. 
enaTalOt. Manure. 

BERT SMITH WANTS 
Four medium Chorus Girls c of handling tricky stock routines; salary 

thirty; specialty girls extra. N ale. and Female Song and Dance ant. Featured 

Female Specialty Dancers. Two Mole !looters. Hot Accordion o Musical Mt. 

Top Tenor, Itaritime or Lead Singer for quarsette. Snits age, eight, weight. 

previous engagements. Wardrobe sobriety, appearance absolt le essentials. 

Photos or snaps promptly relunicii; silence a polite negative. This is n stock 

attraction in its sixtieth week in this theatre and thins-en consec dive years en 

route. Wire or write mppodrome Theater, lia ltimore, Md.. indefinite. 

Sigtallple Ma ENDED FOR 1' tilt COMFORT. 

MO Mena nad it'll. lied ccccc led and Iteforalaked. • 
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Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

week." Jack pens. "Bob Black and wife 

were nt the name hotel and, believe me. 
We had some good old-fitehioned tab. 

harmony that made the istarleyeue• per-

formers situp and take notice. Strange 

la 13 may seem, business has been good 
with us. We have been in the East all 

season and have gone over the top often. 
Dixon Is a good showman and. unlike 
most managers, doesn't deteriorate with 

age. He in up to the minute in all 
things, and that is half the battle. Our 
Season closes in Mlle weeks In Union 
City. N. J.** 

JACK MATTHEWS has deserted the 
tab. field to enter the dance-band field. 
and In now playing with a musical or-

ganization thrU Iowa. Wisconsin. Minne-
sota and Northern Illinois. Jack IS 

directing the orchestra and handling all 
arranging. 

"SEABEE" HAYWORTH and wife. 

Marlon, and young eon Joe. Closed With 
II ry StrOUse% Frivolities at the Em-
press Theater. Cincinnati. last Saturday. 

and left Immediately for the Hayworth 
domicile in IlIgh Point, N. C.. where 

they will vacation for a few week.. 

"SeaBee" reporta a good season with the 
Frivolities Company, the shear losing 
Only 2 days in 28 weeks. The nayworth 

troupe will go out with a tent rep. com-
pany early in the spring. 

HOBBY WHALEN, Juvenile, came Into 

Cincinnati last week from Savannah. 

Ga., where he appeared tor a time over 
a local radio station. Bobby doted re-

cently with Marshall Walker's Whiz 

Rang feinte, and before tint played for 
several months with Jack Burke'. Mud 

Streak Muue over the Sun TUre. From 
Cincinnati Bobby Moved Into Chicago, 

where he has several offers for a job. 

JEAN BARNES. erstwhile tabster. le 

back again with Elate Calvert*, Nestle 
on the Royal American Show. Minn 

Barnes will be featured with the Calvert 

attraction thin season, she also will 

produce the girl numbers. 

DAVE AND BABE EDELL. who closed 

a tow weeks ago with the Marshall 
Walker attraction. left Cincinnati last 

week to spend a brief vacation la their 

respective home towns. Dave pulled out 

for Baltimore. and Babe gramme a 

choo-choo for Hammond, Ind. 
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urtesque2 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON—Cornmimications ta 156o Broadway. New York 

NEW YORK, March 15.-1,Outs Mims-
back, directing manager, and Howard 
Burkhardt. general manager of the City 
'neater on 14th street. e alter three 
months of the 3-in-1 continuOus. noon 
till midnight, policy of presentations 
with strip ticket changed their policy on 
Saturday last to regulation two-a-day 
burlesque with nil sent* reserved. 
The prices for the continuous policy. 

which were all meats 50 cents. Saturdays 
and Sundays 75 cents, have been changed 
to 50-65 cents: boxes. DO cent.; for 
matinees. 60-75 cents: boxes. Si for eve-
ning performances and Sunday. and no 
midnight shows. 
Saturday matinee the house wee well 

filled by an expectant audience. 
Production—More than the usual full. 

stage sets for sketches, silk semleyes.. 
silk drapes and pictorial drops for bits. 
dialogs, and scenic sets of splendor for 
numbers. tableaux and finales, the at-
tire of the men principals running from 
tux. to street, character and comedy 
clothes. and the women from gorgeous 
goalie to the familiar strips. 

Presentation — A aeries of comedy 
sketches, bite, dialogs, specialties and 
numbers. 
To this reviewer it was apparent that 

the three comics had contributed their 
favorite comedy bits. Staged by Sam 
Raynor, under the personal supervision 
of Manager Burkhardt. 
The bite, for the most part, abounded 

with dOtible-entendre that was cleverly 
camouflaged. 
The musical numbers. dancing ensem-

bles, tableaux and finales, staged by Paul 
Kane, were out of the ordinary, the 
lighting effects being exceptionally ef-
fective. 
Players—Sam Raynor. an eccentric:, 

Artie Lloyd. a contrasting eccentric. and 
Bert Carr. a clean-cut. small-mustached 
Hebrew comic, carried the burden of the 
comedy. 
Eddie Oreen and Murray Orcen, clear.. 

diCtioned. aggressive juveniles. alternated 
as straights in feeding the comics and 
their coworkers. Murray supplementing 
with singing in lending several numbers. 

Evelyn Ramsey. a personally attractive 
redhead with an ingratiating ever-pres-
ent smile, enacted the role or leading 
lady in most of the scenes, supplement-
ing as a leader in several numbers and 
sa a sizzling soubret. Miss Ramey has a 
pleasing personality pins exceptional 
ability and versatility as a leading lady 
lioUbret. 

Virginia Jones. a blond beauty of the 
Dresden-doll type, shows a notable im-
provement over her previous perform-
ances as featured fern, of the Columbia 
Theater runway. POr whereas Virginia 
still retains her cute mannerism. She has 
developed a more admirable beauty of 
face and form and far more ability as a 
vocalist and teasing stripper. for she has 
become an artiste a la strip. 
Donn Davis. a pretty, petite, auburn-

haired ingenue-ra:Mbret. was exceptionally 
effective in scenes and effervescent in 
leading numbers .a la strip, supplement-
ing as a saxophone-playing specialist and 
show stopper. 
Ruby Foreman, the Tangent of circuit 

Companies. Is far better set in this show 
than formerly in circuit shover, for in 
this show she was featured as a singing 
and dancing specintiat. singing melodi-
ously and dancing delightfully. for Ruby 
has her own conception of how a contor-
tional classic should be swayed sinuously 
to please the patrons. and her graceful. 
moramente could have held the stage in-
definitely. 
Peggy Wilson, a blond beauty with all 

the personal attractiveness of a Broad-
way musical comedy star, was an optical 
feast of delight from the top of her 
Dresden-dolt head to 'ter twinkling tore. 

for Peggy as a featured fern. On the 
runway captivated Inc customers for re-
peated encores and held their intense 
attention by her sweetly modulated sing-
ing and graceful dancing in a spotlighted 
stage tap routine seldom stern in pres-
ent-day burlesque. 

In her opening number she stopped 
the show and was rewarded by at least 
one of her ardent admirers with a floral 
tribute and was fully entitled to another 
for her effective delivery of lines and 
actions in a comedy scene. 

Peggy's graduation from burlesque to 
Broadway is assured as soon Im she is 
seen and heard by a Broadway show 
scout. 

Prances Smith. a pretty, petite, ring-
leted brunet. with a pert mannerism. 
evidenced exceptional talent and abtlity 
in her delivery of lines and actions in the 
"meeting women" bit. If this kiddie 
can sing and dance she should be given 
the opportunity to strut her stuff in 
lending numbers and on runway. 
CHORUS — Twenty -four prancing 

ponlea, with youth, beauty, talent and 
ability to sing in harmony and dance in 
unison in the novel numbers, and an 
optical feast of delight as modelesque 
posers in the picturesque tableaux. 

Bert Paye, an added attraction. pre-

sented a novelty for present-day bur-
Mime. opening his act as n combination 
banjo-harmontca playing specialist. who 
responded to repeated encores, with 
three-foot-long slapstick dynamic danc-
ing specialty that brought forth metro 
uproarious antennae than we have heard 
in many days in a burlesque house. 
COMMENT—A meritorious production 

in which the feminine principals dig-
Uniguishod thenowlves by frequeet 
changes of gorgeous gowns and chic cot-
tumes, their contrasting personalities 
standing out distinctly and delightfully. 
Taking It as we found it at the Satur-

day matinee, the change in policy will 
bear careful switching by those inclined 
to the belief that burlesque is washed 
up- NELSE. 

Gayety., Boston, Adds Features 
BOSTON. March 15.--A bid for. mor 

busineas Is being made by the Gayety 
Mutual burlesque house, by adding to 
tho usual burlesque on Monday and 
Thursday nights special attractions 
Monday will Ihr known an "Professlona 
Night" and five vaudeville acts will be 
added. Thursday will be "Cabare 
Night" and leading entertainers in and 
around Boston will do their stuff. 

Current Comment 
By NELSE 

NoTE—The opinions stated in this totuma are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial payee-ED. 

TME chief topic of discussion and debate among burlesquers in gen. 
erai during the last week was the published report in "The Bill-
board" two weeks ago of the alleged plan of the Mutual Burlesque 

Association for rotary stock presentations fer next season. 

Granted that the promoters concede the plan to be practicable where-
by they can reduce the operating expanses of Presentations by Via ellmina-
lion of salaries for a company manayer. musical leader anit three stage-
hands, their transportation and transfer of baggage. and the necessary 
transportation and transfer of scenery, lighting effects and costumes, by 
the principals rotating around the circuit, while the choruses remain 
permanent in their respective houses, we personally consider it impractical 
if the Mutual Burlesque Association is retained as a booking organiza-
tion, With. Its attendant booking fees from houses for a circuit of 40 or 
more towns as heretofore. 

That the Mutual Burlesque Association has no intention of dis-
banding as a booking organization has been evidenced by the recent ac-
tivities of L H. Herk. Its president and general manager, by his organiza-
tion of independent corporations, with himself as president, in taking 
over the leases of the American and Irving Place theaters in New York 
City., and negotiating for other houses in other cities, and renewal of 
lease on the MBA executho offices It New York. unites Berk plena for 
the MBA to produce and operate Its own shoves in its own houses, for 
by no stretch of our imagination can we see independent house owners 
and lessees paying a booking tee to the Mutual Burlesque Association for 
the booking of rotary principals only, that they can engage /Or thentselveS 
minus house fees, from any reputable agency. 

Prior to the opening of the current reason, we conferred with T. V. 
Dalton, directing manager of the Burbank and Ponies burlesque stock 
theaters. Los Angeles, on the possibility and practicability of rotary 
stocks. and set forth our personal findings in several featured articles on 
this page. In which we concerted the practicability of rotary stock units 
of 5 to la towns. surrounding several large cities .107'1CW/tat similar to New 
York, but we cannot concede lite same plan practical for circuit as ex-
tensive as that of the Mutual and its maintenance of a booking fee asso-
ciation similar to the MBA. 

It is inexplicable to us personally why tho MBA is closing many of 
its better shows and permitting some of its bad ones to continue. 

It is also inexplicable to us, personally, why the MBA is closing many 
of its beat houses to circuit shows, and reopening them with stock-com-
pany shows. This is especially applicable to the houses in. which ¡jerk 
and several, of his associates have financiat holdings. 

' During the last three weeks we have made a survey of several stock 
houses. for the most pert operated by owners and lament, who have given 
us confidential information relative to their actual operating expenses 
of houses, productions and presentations, with the privilege of giving 
publicity in The Billboard to figures and facts that will have far-
reaching effects on the future of burlesque as it pertains to independent 
houses, productions and presentations. Leek of space in this issue will 
not permit it. publication, but we are now compiling figures. recta and 
factors for a forthcoming issue, and the data will prove interesting and 
instructive to our burlesque readers. 

Passaic-Bayonne 
Stock Alternating 
PASSAIC. March 15.—Joe Ilurtitt, con-

fident that he has won police approval 
for future presentations at the Play-
house Theater, is now set with two stock 
companies that will alternate at the 
Playhouse in this city and the Bayonne 
Theater. Bayonne. 
The Bayonne company opening today 

includes Jack Lamont, Al Pharr, Prank 
Anderson, Betty June Lee. Gertrude 
Foreman, Lew Harris, Prank Scannell. 
Virginia Wheeler. Vera Walton and Lu-
cille Runyon. 
The Playhouse company engaged for 

the coming week Includes Hal Rathburn, 
Tommy Miller. Harry Cornell. Itobby 
Leonard, Jean Bodine. Helen Morgan. 
Alma Montague and Jean Gardner. 
Nat Morten, artist representative, se-

lected the east and chorus for both com-
panies. 

Lyric Theater Stock 
flounders and Mops 
HOBOKEN, N. J., March 15.—The Vol-

cano Producing Company, P. Eliot 
directing manager; Ben Cordon, business 
manager; C. H. Cushman. stage manager: 
Edith ()erne, ensemble manager, opened 
a season of burlesque stock Saturday last 
at the Lytle Theater that continued until 
'Tuesday. when the stage crew, musicians 
and players walked out. 
There are many and varied rumors 

as to the cause of the floundering and 
flopping but the effect was conclusive. 

Police Prohibit Strip 
Numbers at Passaic, N. J. 
PASSAIC. N. J.. March 15.—The police 

department, in the portion of Commies 
Monier of Police Benjamin P. Turner 
and his personal staff, visited Joe Hur-
tig's Playhouse Theater Saturday last. 
What they saw in strips was sufficient 

to cause them to prohibit any further 
performances until Hurtig convinces the 
commissioner that stripe will be elimi-
nated from all future shows. 

Ed E. Daley's 'nitrite To Go' 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Ed E. Daley. 

operator of Broadway Scandals and Bare 
Pacts companies on tile Mutual Circuit, 
Presented Dare Facts at the Star Thea-
ter. Brooklyn. last week, with a lay-off 
week to follow, that permits a reorgani-
zation -of the company in combination 
with a colored company Into Barite To 
Co that reopens Sunday. March 23. at 
the Lyric Theater. Dayton, with other 
Mutual Circuit houses to follow. 

Anterican Theater Stork 
Are Victime of Robbers 

NEW YORK. March 15.—The manage-
ment and players of the American Thea-
ter Stock company are mystified by the 
continuous thefts of money, clothing. 
musical instruments and other valuables 
from dressing rooms and storerooms. 

Al Cark.Y, concessionaire, lost mane 
of his prize candy packages and Meares 
on Wednesday from hie storeroom. 

Riche and Academy 
Alternating Stock 

CITICALIO. March 15.—Leo Stevens is 
now fully set with two stock companies 
that will alternate weekly at the malte 
and Academy theaters. 
The caste include Bobbie Wilson, Ray 

Read, Joe Ellen, George Schiller, °cargo 
Kinnear, Esther Bert, Nana Batts. Elvis 
klarndon, Mercedes levlero and others. 
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• SPORTY WIDOWS 
FRANK MAGI= AND FLOSSIE DeVERE 

Presented at the Columbia Theater. New 
York. week of March 10. 

CAST—Prank Mackey. Flossie Doyens. 
Bob Eugene. Jim Galvin, Al LeRoy, Al 
Leonard. Bunter Phillip:3, Irene Stanley 
and May flash. 
CHORUS — Christina Ford. Dottie 

Black. Peewee Powers. Alice Wygert, Bob-
by Marearnette, Louise Adair, Helene Eu-
gene. Flo Occitan. Bobby Wolf. Daisy 
Dabney, Jean Parker, Grace Stewart, LIZ-
nail Dabney, Ann Parker. Dolly Dawe and 
Ethel Cole. 
PRODUCTION—Not up to the standard 

of circuit allows in full stage seta, but 
the usual run- of semi-ern- silk drapes 
and pictorial drops with ordinary gown-
ing and costuming. 
PRESENTATION—A long, drawn-out 

dialogonlatle sketch. appertaining to a 
wedding that took place in the finale, 
Further than that, the house program 
shows 11 dialogue, and 14 numbers with 
several small-time singing and dancing 
specialties. 
PLAYERS—Frank Mackey, an eccentric 

Dutch comic. In frequent changea 
of cuatomed-tallorett comedy clothes, 
worked thritout tho presentation with a 
self-areured. self-antintied mannerism 
that led us into the belief that he wee 
working under a censor's blanket, for 
while he apparently depended on his 
wise-cracking double-entendre for laugh-
ter ho was careful to camouflage it by a 
delayed line of action that gave the wise 
guys ample opportunity to grasp his 
meaning, and himself an alibi in the 
event of his being criticized. 
Do that as it may, ho is not the same 

Dutch comic that we reviewed in the 
past in B. F. Kahn's Union Square Stock 
Company. Maekey's falling off may be 
due to Chicago or to advancing years. 
for the fall of a former laugh-evoking, 
applause-getting performer. 
Flossie DeVere has lost none of her 

former pleasing personality or ability to 
humor her lines and actions in scenes 
to evoke laughter' or applause, nor her 
melody in singing, nor her dynamic 
dancing. for Flowdo was the life of the 
presentation. and When It comes to stripe 
Mangle can give the other contortional 
classiez a few pointers on how it should 
lie dono. 
Bob Eugene. an eccentric wise-

craclOng nap comic. In all probability 
did all that he was permitted to do as 
a funny, falling foil for Mackey: also 
taking part as singer in male quartet. 
Jim Galvin. as usual. was the classy-

clothed. clear - dietioned, aggressive 
straight, handling his lines letter perfect, 
supplementing as a singer in male quar-
tet. 
Al LeRoy. a tall, slender, somewhat 

youthful character man, enacted several 
minor roles and a double singing and 
dancing specialty; likewise in male quar-
tet. 

Al Leonard, a clean-cut juvenile, ap-
peared in several bits and led number,. 
supplementing with singing and danc-
ing specialties. 
Buster Phillips. a pretty face, auburn-

haired, slender form ingenue, worked in 
scenes letter perfect, led several numbers 
and in a nap characterized double singing 
and dancing specialty with LeRoy. but 
33as at her best in a pearl-roped costume 
leading a number. 
Deno StfulleY. a personally attractive 

blonde. worked in scenes, sang and 
Walked Hutt several numbers. 
May Hirsh, a vivacious brunet. was ef-

fective in a comedy bit with Eugene, and 
led several numbers with but little pre-
tense at dancing. 
Chorus, typical of the circuit. with 

etverel outstanding youngsters that 
worked with pop in a series of usual 
numbers. 

Corn Blunt 

Granted that the principals. individu-
ally and collectively, were perfect in 
their ilms and actions, working in a self-
assured manner in sketches and numer. 
ous dialogs, they apparently lacked the 
Proper stage direction In putting the 
final punch into their lines aril actions 
that usually evokes laughter and ap-
plause: therefore. the presentation was 
en a par with its predecessor. Burlesque 
Revue. 

• 
Columbia Thmiler COInpilny 

Willie Creagor and his orchestra as 
usual when playing for a weak shot/. put 
more than the usual pep into the play-
ing of his orchestra. - 
Lee Smith and Jean Steele. apparently 

11, I JJ Speff/Afr. newfriers. Cofer Wants Sank fyW.ett e Ili ill" 
Considers /Wes, seres.MaslaStands,Scpstits 
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KLIEGL BROS 
VNIV013^1. niCTRIC Sisal Weer...Co-4w 

321 aMIST 50th S  
NEW YORK.N.Y. 

WANTED FOR SUMMER STOCK 
riunnuto WOMAN. EXTRA Ammo Arrnornotra. Prune meta Ombrottea. remain. Cools. 
Stan.. stralabwien. Dancer.. CboniS Cans and a iint-aue flamber procurer with Neroura area 
won with nueeleht Dhow. April 4. ,siterou 

GEORGE JAFFEE, Academy Theater, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

catching the spirit of Crenger or maybe 
by /McMinn of 11111y Koud. put pep 
aplenty Into their performance on the 
runway, and the same is applicabie to 
the Dancing Dolln, cm:niftily Little 
Pinkey. the 1/0U/eh-bob blonde, with her 
flimPlwi, ever-present smile and viva-
elm:same. and the bushy-haired blonde 
with her efferveseenee.--NEILSE 

Plarent eats 
Ike Weber Agency. Now York, has made 

placements. viz.: 
GnYetY Theater (Stock). Scranton — 

Opening Monday last, Isabelle Van and 
Meryle Veil...Om lisp Spitzer and Buck-
ing Mule Company as added attraction 
for the opening week. 
Bijou Theater (Stock). Philadelphia— 

Syd Burke. soubret. and Vincent Scan-
lon. character man. opened Monday. 
American Theater (Stork) New York— 

Danny Murphy opened Standen,. 
City Theater (Stock) New York—Frank 

Nairn, character man. eprneel Saturday. 
Empire Theater .4Steickl. Albany--Sor-

low Sandow, added attraction, opened 
Monday. 

Milt Schuster Agency. Chicago. has 
made placements. viz.: 

National Theater (Stock). Detroit— 
Paul Morokoft. 
Gayety Theater (Stock). Milwaukee— 

Reese and Darr, Jack Kane and wife, 
George Douglas. Tatty Warren and Billy 
Wallace. 
Majestic Theater (Stock). Ft, Wayne— 

Dot Bond and Earl Miller. 
Garrick Theater (Shack), St. Louie—. 

Stella Novak. 
Academy and Rialto theaters (Stock), 

Chicago—I:3Mo Herndon, Mercedes Ri-
viera Frank °Weil. Joe Hitch, George 
Schiller. George Kinnear, Esther Bert 
and Ann Savoy. 

Apollo Theater (Stock), New York— 
Dugan and Ryan. , 

State Congress Theater (Stock) Chi-
cago—Franklyn Hopkins and Max dealer. 
Mutual Theater (Steak), Indianapolis 

—June Brooks. • 
Changea on Circuit 
Mutual routa sheet for March 17-22 ' 

indicates 32 shows en tour. Ilya shows 
laying off. viz.: Girls Front frappyfand, 
out of Chicago: Rove Facts, out of Star, 
Brooklyn: Relic. POICO, out of Jamaica: 
Ginger Girls. out of Gayety. Brooklyn: 
Moulin Roupe Gtris, out of Buffalo. 

Fritsettfes, Harry Strouse. operator and 
manager, closed its season Saturday last 
at the Empress. Cincinnati, 
Hindu Belles, Rube Bernstein, operator: 

°riff Williams. manager: •closes its cir-
cuit season Saturday at the Empresa. 

Cincinnati. to reopen for a supplemental 
season of stock Sunday at the Empire 
Theater. Toledo. 
Sporty Widows, Harry Newman. man-

ager, closes Its season Saturday at the 
Star Theater. Brooklyn. 
Route sheet for March 24-20 indicates 

20 shows en tour, three shows laying off. 
viz.: Steppe Show, out of Buffalo: Lai-
/1n' They. out of Casino. Hasten: Girls 
in Gana out of Jamaica. 
Berta To Go, a combination black and 

white show. Ed E. Daley. operator. re-
places Bare Facts on the circuit by. going 
into the Lyric. Dayton. 
New York—Columbia Theater. Walter 

Reade, owner: Mike Joyce. manager; 
clones its Mutual season with the Sliding 
Mlle Watson Show. notwithstanding Ri-
more of a three week? extension for cir-
cuit shows. as contracta have been Maned 
for renovation of the theater beginning 
April 1 for RICO presentations. 
Hartford—Grand Theater. David Wein-

stock, manager, closes its Neilson April 12, 
Steppe Show being the last Mutual show. 
The house under Weinstock management 
reopens April 21 with the Janes Thatcher 
dramatic stock company. 
Pittsburgh—Academy Theater. George 

Jaffe, operator and manager. closes its 
Mutual reason Saturday, April 8. reopen-
ing Sunday. midnight. for a supplemen-
tal season of stock with a newly organ-
ised company under the stage direction 
of Jack Rein. operator and manager of 
Record Breakers. Reid will remain In 
Pittsburgh to be near Mrs. Reid. who is 
confined in tho South Aldo Hospital. 

Minutica — Jamaica Theater. Dave 
Krone, operator and manager, brings its 
Mutual unison to a close March 29 with 
flowery Burlesquer& • 
Baltimore—Gayety Theater, Iton Nick-

els. operator and manager. scheduled to 
open a supplemental season of stock 
April T. 

Big RePtte, Claire Devine, operator: 
Henry P. Dixon, manager, scheduled to 
close its sennon at Washington march 21). 

Paterson — Orpheum Theater, Billy 
(Beef Trust) Watson. owner: Charlie Ed-
welds. manager, scheduled to close its 
Mutual season March 29 and reopen 
Sunday. March 30, with a stock company 
now being organised. 
New York—Apollo Theater. Billy Min-

sky. operator and manager. •brought ita 
Mutual season to a close Saturday with 
Take a Chance, and reopened Monday 
with a newly organized stock company 
for a Ruminer run. 
Boetoo—Howard Theater. Al SomerbY. 

manager. closes its mutual season April 
25 with Nita Club Girls, reopening with 
a newly organized company for a summer 
run of Meek., 

Irving Place Is Sold 
To' lIerk's- Corporation 
NEW YORK..Mareh 15,—The Irving 

Place Theater lease, heretofore held by 
the Uno Realty Company. Inc.. William 
ateltase-. president, has been sold to the 
Wilma° Amusement Corporation for a 
term of five years. 
L H. Berk, president and general man-

ager of the Mutual Burlesque Association. 
Is listed as president of the Minute Cor-
poration. 

Gayety Stock Gambol 
Condemned in Police Court 
KANSAS CITY, March 15.—Sam Reider. 

manager: Hilly Williams. comle; Mary 
Lee Tucker and Ida Shaw. featured ferns., 
of the newly organized Gayety Theater 
Stock Company. appeared in police court 
Wednesday, where Holder was fined 3500 
and the performers 11100 each for giving 
what the police complainants claimed 
to be an indecent performance two weeks 
ago. 
George Young. having aucceeded Ttel-

tter as manager, has promised the pollee 
'that the presentations of the future will 
be sufficiently clean to please the Puri-
tens, and it now remains to be seen what 
will be seen end heard from the stage 
under Young's' management. 

Added Attractions 
Jerri McCauley augmented High Flyers 

at the Academy Theater, Pittsburgh, 
Anna Clair, formerly of hfinskra Na-

tional Winter Garden stock company. 
augmented the Empire Theater Meek 
company. Albany. last week. 

Nina. formerly of the Princess Theater 
stock company. Youngstown. CL, la now 
augmenting the Majestic Theater stock 
company. Pt. Wayne. Ind. 

Changes at the City 
NEW YORK, March 15,—The change 

in policy from continuous to ttvo-a-day 
shows at the City Theater Saturday last 
worked well for the matinee, but not so 
good for the evening. therefore Mansback 
and Burkhardt changed their policy 
again from two-a-day to three-a-clay for 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Changes in Casts 
Ponies Theater (Stock). Loa Angeles— 

Maurice (Lefty) Levine and wife, former-
ly of the Liberty Theater Stock Company, 
San Diego, opened at the Follies March 1. 

Apollo Theater (Stock). Now York— 
Jean Bodine did not opon March 10 its 
reported, due to a better eatery offer 
from Nat afortoto for the Joe Honig 
stock company, 
Minn Theater (Stok). Philadelphia— 

/1111y intzer. character straight men. 
cloned March 8. Syd Burke. soubret, 
opened Monday for an indefinite engage-
ment. 

National Winter Garden (Stock). New 
York—Dither Bert closed March 8 to ac-
co npany her husband. Bob Friedman. 
to Chicago by auto to reopen for Leo 
Stevens in the Academy Theater Stock 
Company. Hal Ratliburn cloned at the 
Garden Saturday in expectation of open-
ing Monday at Passaic. Billy Goodwin 
opened at the Garden March 10. 
American Theater (Stock), New York— 

Sammy Weston opens Saturday. Opal 
Oakley opened Monday. Irving Selig. 
producer and stage manager, succeeded 
by Joe Rose, is scheduled to close Satur-
day. 

State Congress Theater (Stock). Chi-
cago—Franklin Hopkins succeeded Bobby 
Butch Saturday. 

Apollo Theater (Stock). Now York— 
Dugan and Ryan opened Monday. 
Burbank Theater (Stock). LOS Angeles— 

Frances Parks, featured fem.. clones Sat-
Ivrday and entrains for Chicago .to re-
open at the Empress Theater. 
Irving Piece Theater (Stack). New York 

—Art Mayer cloned March 8 for a two 
weeks' vacation. returning March 24. 
Yvonne/ and Vivian LaVardo closed 
March 8. 
CH? Theater (Stock), New York—Jim 

Yeoman. producer, closed March 14. 

Dove Kraus Alters Policy 

At Fax-Jamaica Theater 

NEW 'FORK. March 15.—Dare Fermin, 
operator and manager of the Pox-Jamai-
ca Theater, Jamaica, L. I., having 
presented Mutual Circuit shines with 
fair success for the past 12 weeks, has 
planned a change in policy by closing 
his Mutual Circuit season hfarch 29 with 
Bowery Burlesquer& 
Sunday evenings will be given over to 

Jewish presentations beginning March 23. 
Maurine Schwartz, late ot the Jewish Art 
Theater, will prettent /lard To Re a Jew 
at SI, SISO and 43. 

Krinte is now organizing a Broadway 
musical comedy stock company and a 
chorus of le to open a stock season Mon-
day. March 31, with such plays QS Up in 
Mabel'. Room. 
Tho plays will be staged by Will Smith. 

with Interpolated ensembles by Mrs. 
Smith, to special music by Seim Putman, 
under the personal direction of Kraus. 

Scenery and costumes will be changed 
weekly, the costumes by Adler 40 in-
clude opera-length hone for all ensemble 
numbers. 
Matinee prices. 25 and 50 cents. Eve-

ning prices. 25. 50 and T5 Cents, 
There will be 10 principali, supple.. 

mented by a male quartet. and added at-
tractions apropos the respective presen-
tations. 

Hickman Loses Money 
And Jewels in Holdup 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Lee Hickman. 

featured comic of MHO. Parco, blayMg 
the Jamaica Theater, Jamaica. L. I., 
lost 52.500 and a diamond ring 
valued at tree to hold-up bandits after 
his Wednesday night performance. 
Hickman has become somewhat famous 

for his habit of carrying his savings in 
a grouch bag on his person and in all 
not/ability it became known te the ban-
Oita who caught Hickman within two 
blocks of hie home, forced him into an 
auto at the point of a gun and robbed 
lum of his valuables. 

GAYETY THEATRE 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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Irvine Players' [Jr  
Annual Event 

N. Y. group, professionals 
and semiprofessionals, ap-
pear at the Wanamaker 

The Irvine Players. of New York City. 
Under the personal direction of Theo-
dora Irvine. last week presented three 
programs of one-act plays at the Wane-
maker Auditorium. The Irvine Players 
are a group at professionals and senti 
prate/3810nel.. Between 25 and 30 for-
mer members have appeared in Broad-
way productions this season. and itome 
or the present group are appearing 
nightly in current Broadway hita. 
The Wanamaker appearance of the Ir-

vine Players Is an annual event. They 
are very well and favorably known local-
ly and will be remembered by radio 
listeners for their broadcasts over Sta-
tion WEAF, under the management of 
Lee Keedick. who also manages all their 
tours. A unique feature of the Wana-
maker bill was the presentation of nine 
different plays. A new program was gir-
an each day. 
Of special importance was the appear-

ance of the well-known actress, Ida 
Mulle. Besides being guest of honor. 
Miss Mufle played the part of MIss 
Moucher in Prank Allen's one-act adap-
tation of a portion of nichent' novel. 
David Copperileht. Miss Mulle has ap-
peared in Gilbert and Sullivan operettas 
and will be remembered for her work in 
Chu Chin Chow and Mecca., Last sea-
son alter improved with Blanche Yurke 
in The Squall. 
Supporting Mize Mulle in the Copper. 

field sketch were Hampton Raoe, Marsh 
Irvin and Lawrence Williams. 

Princeton Triangle 
Takes Fire New Yorkers 
Among the 44 Princeton students 

elected recently to membership in the 
Triangle Club of Princeton tInivoraity 
are five New Yorkers. They are Denny 
Bretton. Jr.: Caleb Coffin. John W. 
Milne. Edmund A. Steimle and Keeph 
H. Wright. 

Louisiana Players 
Making State-iFide Tour 

Dispatches from Ferriday. La.. state 
that the Louisiana State University 
Players' Guild recently presented two 
preen= to capacity crowds. There 
players, who aro making a State-side 
tour, presented A Mid-Summer Night's 
Dream at the evening performance, and 
at the matinee they gave The Justice 
sOlee His Law, a Louisiana folk play 

by Nat Sheets. . 
The Louisiana Players arà under the 

direction of C. M. Wise. 

Sioux City Players 
Give Melodrama 
A letter from John Wray/Young. di-

rector of the Little Theater of Sioux 
City, Ia.. tell. Um that its recent pro-
duction of Ten Nights lit a Sermons 
was a huge success. Quoting from 
Young's letter: 'We played to 1,600 
people in the two nights of performance. 
Sioux City responded to it magnificently 
and the gate receipts, exelustve of 
membership, were more than double the 
total expense of the performance. Many 
specialties were introduced. Little Mary 
sang Father. Dear Father. COWIE Home 
to Us Nam in the action, while between 
the acts members of the east and the 
"ladies' quartets' rendered such eternal 
favorites and tear jerkera as Heaven Will 
Protect a working Girt The Face on 
the ear-Roam moor and Don't Go Near 
Them Lions' Cage Tonight. 

-The auditors entered into the spirit 
of the revival, cried at Little Marys 
death, applauded the long, moral 
speeches, hissed the villain to their 
hearts' content and laughed uproari-
ously at the Toby." 

Crins Tragedy Presented 
By St. Louis, 5to., Players 
Turning to tregedy, stark, morbid 

drama. the Little Theater Players of st. 
Louis presented oranue. by Clemence 
Dane. The east, a email one. reached • 
high point in acting. It Included Faye 
Unquote.. George Wendling. Lulte aim-
mans. Bruce McFarlane, Elliot Bergfeld 
and Allan OordOn. 

rr  
Little 'Cheaters 

By JOSEPHINE M. RF.NNETT 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New TOT74) 

 Texas Given 
High Rating 
kjfl 

Little Theaters Revive Old 
Plays With Great Success 

LITTLE THEATERS thramst the country are retiring the old melodramas 
both with success and kern enjoyment. "Ten Nights in a Bar Room". "Ea. t 
Lynne" and "The Would-Re Gentleman", a Moliere comedy, prove to be 
among the most popular. The illustration shows one of the scenes front a 
recent revisal of "East Lynne, by the Little Theater Players of the University 
of Kentucky. 

La Jolla Little Theater 
Of San Diego, Calif. 
The Saving Grace was presented by 

the La Jolla Little Theatre Players 
under the direction of W. L. Van 
Sehntek. The setting of the play, a 
three-act comedy drama by Madden 
Chambers. is London in the early war 
days of 1014. 
Ivan Rico played the leading role of 

the erratic old soldier, a two-mood 
part, and carried his audience with him 
in the difficult shift from bombast to 
appealing gentleness whist closed each 
scene. William Coogan. who with Kitty 
Berkeley supplied the love eletnent in 
the play, had • character part that Wee 
wen received. Ellen Ramsay made a 
delightful Georgic. Mrs. Morrison Hop-
kins, Mrs. A. M. Rowley and Thomas 
Shepherd had minor characters. 

Denver Art Theater, 
Denver, Colo. 
Pour hundred men, women and chil-

dren attend the various classes of the 
Denver Art Theater weekly. The group 
has not presented a major production 
this season, but assisted the Denver 
University Theater in staging its first 
play, pendida. 

The Denver Art Theater is sponsoring 
the annual State Little Theater TOUTE111-
moot to be held in Denver March 20.29. 
Mrs. Sally Stone. executive secretary of 
the group. is chairman of the tourna-
ment. 

Floyd is directing the produc-
tions. • 

"Prunelle by 
San Antonio Group 

Performances of Prunella. Ifoueman 
and Barker's delightful fantasy, were 
most creditably presented recently by 
the Little Theater Players of San An-
tonic.. Tex. play. and was also canco upon to play 

Prunella, which rambles from droll the part of Stasis, the servant. This 
humor to a quaint allegorical serious- role requires some good exam; son Miss 
new. Was admirably cast and unusually Shepard was equal to the task. ‘ 

well acted. The story la a conventional 
but graceful little tale of how love canto 
into the life of Prunella. Tho title role, 
played by Elizabeth Sennett. was charm-
ingly done. P. II. Smith was exceilent as 
Plerrot. Prunelle% three aunts. Prim. 
Prude and Privacy, were played by Mes-
dames flea Adams and Wharton Daven-
port and Jeston Dickey. ' 
Others in the cast were Robert Clause re 

Harry A. Porter, Neal Craig, Arthur Hig-
gins, Mrs. J. L. Landrum. Mrs. W. T. 
Thrift. Mrs. Mae Merck. Mary Mice Nich-
ols, Edith Wilkens, Patsy Ruth Sproul. 
Mildred Kayniore. Arthella Cook. Mary 
E. Vaughan. Virginia Berry, Louls Se-
Jenne and LanTariCe Yates-

Carl Glick deserves credit for direct-
ing me excellent production. 

Down by the Rio Grande 
The Rio Grande Valley. located In the 

southern part of Texas, Is to have a lit-
tle theater. Meetings toward this end 
tonic place recently in Harlingen. Plays 
are to be presented in Harlingen, San 
Benito. Brownsville and other cities in 
the valley. 

Fine Performance Given 
By Jacksonville,' Fla., Group 

Passing at the Third Floor track, re-
cently staged by the Little Theater Play-
ers of . 
their biggest hits of the season. The 
role of the Stranger, originally played 
by Forbes Robertson, was exceptionally 
well portrayed by the Rev. Douglas 
Leatherbury. Blessed with a fine enun-
ciation and splendid voice, necessarily a 
part of his calling, the minister pleased 
everyone with his artistic interpretations. 

Julia Taylor was excellent in the role 
of Mrs. Sharpe. the boarding-house keep-
er. Credit is due the other members of 
the cast who were all splendidly cast 
and directed. Bins Shepard direeted the 

NEW ONE-ACT' PL.AYS 
Palletell in Marano191 terra. minable to Arnaleue. Lade Theater eel grotareash. 

'WOE 0110ST Mode. 3 road. Melees Carman 
Mlle; Itatil TO RENO.. 4 Male, 1 Female. (Mods. 
M AT WANTED...* 4 Mde. I rerenale. Comedy. 
"THE IMO 4 MM. 3 nemale. Daman 

CASTIVAI. 011111..- s Male. 1 re-.ase. Cemb. 
Each mama is New Tait City, ONE DOLLAR A coi'?. 

P. L. A le IN a  Ft 
15 ?MCLELLAN wrolier. NEW TORS CITY. 

State" ranks first in Little 
Theater survey, with Ohio 
and Calif. 'tied for second 

The State of Texas is given first rant 
in the number of first-class -little thea-
ters in a survey recently completed by 
Kenneth Mace:rowan in hls book Foot-
lights Across America. In this book he 
lists what he considers the 55 outstand-
ing organizations in the United States. 
Texas has four cities in this group— 

Dallas, Fort Worth. San Antonio and 
Galveston. California and Ohlo are tied 
for second position, with three cities 
each. California's leading organizations 
tare the Pasadena Community Players, 
the Santa Barbara group and the Berke-
ley organization. In Ohio the Cleveland 
Playhouse, the Cincinnati movement 
headed by Stuart Walker. and the Co' 
lumbus Players are given first rank. 
The value of little theater tourria. 

menta is strewed by blacElowan. Texas, 
by the way. Is planning ta State tourna-
ment for next month, and six groups 
will produce full-length plays. 

Albany's Little 
Theater Movement 
The Albany Players. Inc., little theater 

organization of Albany. N. Y.. are la the 
midst of their third subscription semen. 
,Their season consists of lour programs. 
the third one of which will be glven 
March 28 and the fourth April 25. 
One or more original dramas will be 

produced in accordance with the aims of 
the Albany Little Theater, which is the 
development of original and untried tal-
ent. It is also planned to present for 
the first. time on any stage a full-length 
phty written by a prominent State of. 
flciaL The play is now being coneldered 
for professional production. 
The officials of the Albany Players, 

Inc- are president, Thomas C. Stowell; 
vice-president. Norman R. Sturgis; sec-
retary. Gladys Wilson Boyce: treasurer. 
Harold P. Wincetter. 
Last spring the Albany Players in coin. 

petition at Pittsfield. -Mass., won the 
Western Maroachusette Little Theater 
Tournament sliver loving cup offered 
by the Town Players of Pittsfield. An 
cache:Ise of courtesies is planned. 

Oak Cliff Little Theater 
Casting for Tournament Play 
The !Attie Theater of Oak Cliff. Tex.. 

Is employing the audition system to east 
Jute, the three-act drama by Kathleen 
Witherepron. of Dallas. which well be 
entered in the fifth annual Texas Little 
'Theater Tournament In Port Worth next 
month. Said H. Talbot Pearson. director 
of the group: 
"The texts will be largely for types 

and skill at Negro dialeet, and those 
seeking parte will not be asked to read 
lines from the play. but will be tested 
with other writings. Joel chandler Har-
ris' Uncle Remus may be used:' 
Jute was one of several plays con-

sidered by the Dallas Little Theater for 
its predicted visit to New York as a con. 
tentent in The Theater Arts monthly 
original manuscript tournament. Miss 
Witherspoon withdrew her offer of the 
play. 

ESTABLISHED 1872 
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Television 
In Germany 
Plans for service are under r 
sciry—regular program ex-
pected to start in fall 

Plans for starting television service in 
Germany are under way. according to 
reports received by Gerold C. Gross, 
short-wave engineer of the Federal Radio 
Commission. 
Gross has been inspecting radio con-

ditions in Europe and recently returned 
from abroad. Ife reporta that a com-
mercial television receiver has been de-
signed and put into use, and that it is 
planned to transmit regular programs 
possibly by fall. 
Television research, according to Grom, 

is carried on by the Gelman postal au-
thorities with the co-operation of private 
interests Speaking of a demonstration 
of the German television system he 
said: 
"The system demonstrated to me was 

very good and the person televised was 
easily recOmared and distinguishable." 
/n discussing sound broadcasting. 

Gross Stated that each broadcast listener 
in Germany pays a monthly tax of 2 
marks. or 24 marks per year. This tax 
applies to any number of receivers in 
one place or one single receiver taken to 
various places by the same owner, such 
as a portable becelver on a camping trip. 
The postman collecta the tax each 
month. 

LL  

- 

MICHAEL LOUA NECK. the human 
ra.dio bird, who is in demand for 
his /Gm imitations of bird calls. 
Michael makes other kinds of radio 
sounds, too, such as fire whistles, 
traffic cops and airplanes. Besides 
his radio broadcasting he is popular 
in the night clubs. He has recently 
appeared at Stations ITLTII. r7BBC 
and WIEN. 

Hawaii Hears WGY Test 

SCHENECTADY. N. Y. Iddrch 15.-115 
dio listeners in Alberta.' Vancouver. 
Matta. Hawaii and the Pacifie Coast 
States reported remarkably clear and 
strong signals from WOY. of Schenec-
tady. In the first of a series of early 
morning broadcasts using 200 kilowatts 
power in the antenna. The Met pro-
gram was broadcast st 4 a. m. last Sun-
ray under special license granted by the 
Federal Radio Commission far investi-
gation of high-power broadcasting. The 
broadcast Sunday Marked the first use 
anywhere of 200-kilowatt power for 
broadcasting. 

Blind Guild Gives Radio Play 

An entire radio program was broadcast 
by blind members of the New York 
Guild for the Jewish Blind recently. The 
'Mayn't. The Matter or Husbands, by 
Franz Molnar, was broadcast over Station 
WNYC. 

MIIMIgt. WILSON. soprano. Is HI this 
Program, too. 

ciCadio Entertainers 
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York) 

Cincinnati Station Aids Plan 

 ji Sound Film 
Recordings 

ill 

To Restore Theater Musicians 
Cincinnati musicians have launched a 

campaign to restore music to the thea-
ter and inundates to their seats in the 
theater orchestra. On March 3 Station 
WCKy of Cincinnati presehted an un-
usual program. It was the first of e 
series of concert and dime orchestras 
which are to be directed by well-known 
conductors in the campaign. 
Rueben Lawson. personnel director of 

the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, di-
rected the original Zoo Opera Concert 
Orchestra in the initial program. The 
second concert was conducted by Carl 
Kopptenr_ directing the Ragamuffins, 
an augmented dance band, which is to 
be restored to the Liberty Theater in 
Covington. Ky. 
Tho third concert was jointly directed 

by Theodore Hahn. Jr.. formerly of the 
Capitol Theater in Cincinnati. and Harry 
Willem% and the fourth program boasts 
the presence of Fritz Reiner, conducting 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 

Clare yanyood, president of the Cin-
cinnati Musicians' Association, is appeal-
ing to listeners during each program. 
aelsing that they write to the managent 
of their theaters stating it they wish 
orchestra and organ music restored. 
'yawned makes the appeal, stressing the 
statement that recorded music has 
thrown thousands of musicians out of 
employment. Virtually. 'redwood states. 
every Cincinnati musician was dis-
charged August Si, 1029, and this has 
happened in many other cities and 
towns. He particularly emphasised. 
however, that the radio programs given 
in defenoo of tho musicians are not 
aimed at the talkers or their develop-

ment, but distinctly at the future of 
music. Ire panto out that there would 
be no racoon or desire to train music 
students if there exists no future em-
ployment 
The situation facing musicians today 

is causing much concern thruout the 
nation. Almost overnight thbusands of 
musicians were thrown out of employ-
ment without the slightest hope of other 
connections. This sudden change caught 
the musician entirely unawares. His 
education, mind and spirit was in music 
and nothing else, and his lila had been 
devoted, at no little expense, to the 
study, art and technique of an Instru-
ment. The theater had always offered 
him substantial support. 
When the blow fell musicians did not 

know which way to turn and most of 
them are still in the dazed. unsettled 
condition. If something definite and 
constructive is not done to re-establish 
the musician, a serious loss, and an im-
portant one presents itself to the na-
tion. Musicians MIL of necessity, turn 
to other sources of employment. mantle 
students will loso courage and the de-
sire to carry on. and contact with the 
human musician will become next to 
passing out. 

Musicians and the leaders in the radio 
campaign have in mind the /seriousness 
of this loss as well as the desire to aid 
trio unemployed musician. 

It is said that the plan inagurated in 
Cincinnati that Station WCKY is to be 
followed out in other cities and towns 
until the air campaign becomes nation-
wide. Meanwhile the musicians are de-
pending on the public demand. 

Radio and Theater Working Into Closer Bond 

Isar acme time now the far-visioned 
minds of the radio and the theater have 
been working on the possibility of tying 
the two agencies of entertainment into 
a closer bond. One of the ideas that 
have received considerable attention is 
that of projection television programs in 
the vaudeville houses of it circuit. Close 
connection between the radio and 
amusement agencies in both the vaude-
ville and motion picture field would 
m ake such co-operation easy. 

Television ptctures, either of instan-
taneous scenes of the newsreel typo 
transmitted from the met or of star per-
formers playing from distant points in 
person, would be brought to the screens 
in the theaters on the chain either by 
wire or radio. There is also possibility 
or televlsioning motion picture films, 
and considerable experimental work in 
that field has already been done. 

Such a Heap betwen the motion pic-
ture. vaudeville and radio companies 
has been predicted for some time, and 
the fact that the two major broadcast-
ing chain organizations are in some 
way connected with the aim and theater 
would make definite mergers between 
these groups to carry out those visionary 
plans only too obvious. Tho no official 
statements have been released from any 
company thuti far. It is evident from the 
utterances of executives interested in 
radio and films that there has been con-
siderable thought on the subject. and 
that plans are slowly shaping them-
sel 
With perfection of television for radio 

in Mack and white, color transmissions 
will be sure to follow. Work in the 
laboratories being undertaken and car-
ried thru at the present show that "tele-
vision" may be • common word on the' 
theater programs ta be printed. 
Altho It was reported that private 

demonstrations In theater television 
were conducted by engineers of the Ra-
dio Corporation of America recently, Dr. 
Alfred N. Goidamith. vice-president and 
chief engineer of the company, emphati-
cally denied that his company had any 
plans for the development or telev/Mon 

"for use in any Radlo-Kelth-Orphouln 
theaters or any other theaters in the 
country." Dr. Goldsmith declared that 
practical television is a long timo off 
and that while his company Is constant-
ly experimenting with vision transmit'. • 
sion, it will be some time before it 
reached the point where it may be used 
in either the theater or the home. 

"Television- in the theater. while at 
present subject to much conjecture." 
says William IL Ensign, administrativo 
assistant to the president of the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System. "may develop 
along one or many lines. It la evident. 
In consideration of broadcasting's pres-
ent background, that the first actual 
public experiment will be made thru 
the medium of the nation's playhouses. 
Even with tho advent cf telephoto real-
ism the problem, attendant on licens-
ing. sales, advertising. installation of 
equipment and the great force allied to 
the portrayal of what we call spot news 
events must be nettled. 
"That It is coming can hardly he de-

nied. When—is entirely dependent 
upon engineers and their ttu«ea in 
bringing it to a attne of perfection. The 
executives of the Columbia ,Broadcast-
Mg System are following eltnely. thru 
the engineering department, television's 
progressive steps as they are made and 
will promptly adopt a definite policy of 
procedure an circumstances Warrant"— 
New York Herald Tribune. 

WENR Gets Lost Time Back 
A portion of it. previously "lost time" 

has been restored to Station WENR, Chi-
cago. This station has been operating 
for 18 months on a reduced broadcasting 
schedule. In November. 1928. the weekly 
broadcasting time for this station was 
cut front full time to two-sevenths of 
its time. 
By a recent Federal Court mandate 

WENR's schedule has been increased to 
one-half time, which gives the station 
about 00 home weekly for broadcasting 
time. 

Radio Cinema Vision Corp. 
plans to release first pro-
gram dent 132 stations 

n new certain:Mon plans to present its 
first practical tryout on sound-recordad 
radio programs some time during March. 
The first program will be released thru 
119 stations in America and 13 in Can-
ada. 
Sound filin recordings will be made ill 

the now company's studios, and the re-
corded radio programs will be distributed 
to the affiliated stations. Features will 
range from 18 minutes to 1 hour. 
The recordings omelet of sound re-

corded on sensitized reels. These reels. 
sent out in advance to each station, will 
make it possible to broadcast the same 
feature to any city at any mortified 
time. Arrangements have been made to 
include Cuba. South America and parts 
or Europe in the system. 
The studios where the film programs 

ore recorded are a combination of broad-
casting and motion picture studios 
minus cameras. Artists appear before 
the "mike" in exactly the same way as a 
radio station, but instead of the sound 
being given directly thru the air to the 
listeners It .15 recorded on sound MM. 
Copies of these film recordings are then 
made for distribution to the stations 
transmitting the program. 
The two metropolitan stations thru 

which the first sound program will be 
transmitted are WMCA. New York. and 
WODA at Paterson, N. J. 

Columbia Adds KTRH, 
Houston, Tex. 
The Columbia Broadcasting System 

has just announced the addition of sta-
tion KTRII. a 800-watt broadcasting sta-
tion operating on 1.120 lcilocyclas and 
located in lioUstom Tex., to its perma-
nent nation-wide network. 

Station /CHU maintains studios in 
the Rica Hotel. Houston. while its irate-
=Ming equipment is located at Deep-
water. Tex. The addition of the Hous-
ton station brittle the total of Columbia 
stations in Texas to four. 

Personalities 
ANNA HAMLIN. of New York and flor-

lin, daughter of the world-renowned 
tenor. the late George Hamlin. was re-
cently presented to radio audiences thru 
Station WLW. Cincinnati, 0. Miss Nam. 
lina voice is a high soprano of great 
lyric charm. Last year in Europe she 
sang in Helen operas and in concert in 
ail parts of the Continent. 

"HARMONICA MAC". who is known 
off the air as Charlie McCormick of 
Covington, Ky.. Is presenting his band 
of old-time fiddlers thru Station WLW. 
To assist the harmonicas, fiddlers. -ban-
Joe and musical »we. Jack Foy adds 
spice te his old ballads with Tennessee 
yodeling. 

NANCY CARROLL, with' ether screen 
favorites. Sheets Gallagher, Lillian Itith 
and Little Mitai Green. were featured on 
last Saturday night's Paramount-Publlx 
radio hour. 

SENORITA HELEN RICHARDS, said to 
be South America's only 'woman bari-
tone", will be heard in 14 weekly pro-
grams over WABC. key station of the 
Columbia System. Senorita Richards 
came to radio with an catenate, vaude-
ville reputation on the Itchth Circuit be-
hind her. She was billed as "The Wo-
man Baritone From Argentine" and her 
range is a true baritone reaching "Low 
C" with natural effort. 

THE NEW "Theater of the Air" • Opitecl by LIttman's is now nearing 
lotion atop their new building on 

Broadway. WABC will broadcast the 
Mountainville Sketches from this point 
when the miniature theater, embodying 
stage, orchestra pit and meta for 500, is 
completed. 

STEELE JAMISON. tenor, is singing in 
the Ship of Memory program broadcast 
the, the N130 System. 

.• • 
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Marquis Show Li  jj S. A. M. Meet 
Closing May 1 
30 per cent of Michigan rr 
stands ;good for return 
dozes—Southern Ohio had 

Marquis. the Magician, who opened 
his current season nt Anderson. Intl., 

September 12 last, and who since that 
time han played practically all the key 

towns in Michigan, as well as a number 
Of stands In Ohio and Indian& will wind 

up his tour in Indiana about May 1. 
Palmer Kellogg, who has been advanc-

ing the Marquis attraction this ttenien, 
has the show set until April 13, and has 

closed his bookings to go to his home in 

Jackson. Mich. When the Kellogg book -

Wet are filled. Marquis plans to do two 

weeks of wildcatting. 

The show encountered its best busi-

ness this season In Michigan. where Mar-
quis and his Company toured for three 

months, end where they succeeded in 

booking 30 per cent of the towns played 
for return engagement next season. In-

cidentally it was the show's ant visit to 

the Wolverine State. 
Indiana also gave the Marquis organi-

zation a fair elude of business. but 
Southern Ohio was poor, due largely to 

the territory being fl000cied with a num-
ber of shoe-string magicians who had 

very little to offer the folks thru there. 

The Marquis shove played municipal audi-
toriums almost exclusively, with a few 
school auditoriums in between. 

Marquis' plans for the summer are 

Indefinite. According to present plane 

he will g* to Charlottetown. Prince Ed-

ward Island. for an all summer's vaca-
tion. Last summer season he played 

theaters thru Indiana and Illinois. 

Lippincott Ends 
Successful Tour 
WHITEHOUSE. Tenn., March IL—Lip-

pincott, the Magician. and Company are 
winding up a 10-week tour of school 

auditoriums in and around Nashville. 
Tenn. Business for the semen has been 
good. Lippincott reports, considering the 

bed weather encountered. At no time 

during the last two and one-half months 

has the company played more than 60 

miles front Nashville. Since January 1 
Lippincott has played only one the-

ater, and that was at Bowling Green. Ky. 
Ile is now busy building and buying 

new equipment and arranging all now 
programs for his 1990 tent tour, which in 

carded to get under way early in the 
spring. Assisting Lippincott are his wife. 
Maxine Williams. In comedy specialties. 

and Steven Gatos. singing specialties. 

Both assist on the magical end. The 

Benoit is playing two-night stands. 
Last Monday night Lippincott Opened 

the new high-school auditorium at Coop-

ereown. Tenn.. and succeeded in draw-

ing a Lapacity crowd. When the com-
pany arrived at the Cooperstown stand 

the lighting system had not yet been in-
stalled in the new auditorium. The 

Connelly borrowed gasoline lights. and 

the show went on as usual. 

Greystoke to Arkansas 
Pt. Temple Greetece, who formerly 

toured under the billing of ash-Mona. is 

this week winding up his stay in the 
Cincinnati schools. At the conclusion of 

Ins engagement In the Queen City. OreY-

stoke will have played 38 schools, at tinting the month of M elt Ilk is Plan' 

which he showed to a total of approxi-

mately 25.000 children. 

From Cincinnati. Oreystoke is hitting 

out for a awing thru Kentucky. en route 

to Arkansas, where he has a string of 

Atagic and e"Wagicians 
Conducted by IFILLIAM SACHE 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. Ch 

KENNY. THE MAGICIAN, who is 
contemplating an extensive tour rhos 
New England and Canada this sum-
mer. Ile is at present playing with 
his company thru Pennsylvania and 
Virginia. 

°wine Making Ready 
For Summer Road Tour 
Crete, Italian tonjurer. Is at present 

located at his headquarters in Cornwall, 
Ont., preparing for his spring and bum-

mer tour, which is slated to begin in a 

few weeks. He has Me had two large 
lobby frames painted by Ardent, of Que-

bec City, and he will make the jumps 
this reason in a new, attractively painted 

automobile. 

In a communication to the magie desk, 

Oven* state that business conditions in 

Canada seem to be picking up, and 

everyone is happy and looking forward 

to a big season. He will this lesson 

again feature his blindfold drive as a 

ntreet belly. 

Chi. Magi Stage 
Oldthners' Nit 
CHICAGO. March 15.—There were old-

timers end newtimers on the bill Fri-

day night. March 7, when the Chicago 

Assembly No. 3, S. A.M.. staged an -Old-

timers' Night" of fun and magic to a 

packed home, and they one and all made 

With young Lee Olinger acting nn mas-

ter of ceremonies in hit efficient 

manner. the program of entertainment 

moved along at a fast pace thruout the 
evening, keeping the audience keenly in-

terested. A wide variety of tricks were 

presented. the following taking part: 
First introduced was the "oldest" ma-

gician. name not announced, but he pre• 

Rented a number of clever comedy tricks. 

Next Doe Tat:bell. In a convincing blind-

fold teat. Then followed La Platte. as-

sisted by Bob Lots: Eugene Laurent, Don 
gem* Dornneld in a funny takeoff on 

Van lleven, the "mad magician": Frank 
Caesar: Benny Goldberger. of Madison. 

Win.: in a series of card tricks: Rolando. 
mental psychologist: Doe Nixon. and 

closing the show. Bob Lots masquerading 

as Prince Somebodtuor-other and put -

ting over a very clever Oriental act that 
made a splendid climax for a gotta show. 

ill 

Syracuse Magi Elect 
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. March 15.—Mem-

bersof the. Central City Assembly No. 19, 
Society of American Istagielans. at their 

rainual meeting here Monday night. 

elected Clarence M. Richter to head the 

group for the coming year. Lewis P. 

Smith was named vice-president. and E l-

dred R. Hall, secretary-treasurer. 

Dr. A. M. Wilson III 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 15.—Dr, A. 

M. Wilson. editor of The Sphinx maga-
zine, official organ of the Society of 

Anwrican Magicians. Is seriously 1.11 in 

Wesley Hospital. this city. Dr. Wilson Is 

Tt years of age, and is the father of Dr. 
Walter L. Wilson, of the Baker-Lockwood 

Company here. 

Magic Notes 
L1NGH SINGH has added some smart 

now effects to lila  now touring in 

England. 

HARRY BLACKSTONE is headlining 

at the RICO Orpheurn Theater, Sioux 
City, la.. this week. 

MASKELYNES. London. are arranging 
a sensational magical production for the 

coming sununer, and are keeping Oswald 

Willhuns busy on the project. 

. FRED E. SIMON. Hartford. Conn., ma-

gician. presented a series of demonstra -

tions of especial interest, to children at 
the Children's Mecum. Hartford. re-

cently. 

CORTINL expert coin worker, he been 

booked to play the Wintergarten. Berlin, 

Roy Keepers Keeps Busy 
ROT Keepers, constructer of Melee 

of Anderson. has been working ovqr-

time for the last several weeks on several 
new illusions for Marquis. Murdock and 

a number of other magicians. /le has 

just turned out a nifty for the Marquis. 

trie name of which is being kept secret 
for business :Teems For the Murdock 

snow, Keepers has Just completed The 
Cotten° tit the Lane and Aertnita, an 

original visible Mid-air vanish of a 

woman. 

nine: to return to this country in the 

fall. 

LOUIS E. COLLINS (Louie. the Ma-
gician). vaudeville and club performer. 

has joined the A. B. C. Players. showing 

in schools thru Arkansan under the aus-
pices of the Parent-Teacher Association. 

Collins is offering a so-minuto magic act. 

and doing blackfacc comedy specialties. 

"STUBBY': HOLLAND has just closed 

with the Great Blanco, hypnotist. In the 
South. Holland is at present nojourn-

Ing in Chicago for n few weeks. He 

states that the Blanco show has been 
doing well in the Southland. 

JACK THOMAS. JR.. escape artiste. 
who bills himself OM TOGUI. Is giving ex-

hibitions thru Louisiana as a special ad-

vertiaing feature of a large clothing firm. 

He in working in large department ere 
windows, featuring the Chinese Mystery. 

EARL AND JEAN CARLYLE are plan-
ning to go out neon with a 10-people 

cabaret novelty, featuring Jean Carlyle. 
the - girl with the X-ray mind". If the 

project clicks. Earl and Jean plan to 

keep it intact for the summer season 

under canvas. 

ANITA OEOROE. wife of George. the 
Maclean. Was overcome by carbon mon-

oxide fumes front the large motor om-
nibus, which conveys the magician. Ma 

company and properties, en route from 
Columbus. O.. to Bucyrus. O.. recently. 

She was quickly revived and was able to 

play the night performance. The George 
Company is still playing school audito-

riums in the Buckeye State. 

KOVA-WAH-WAH 
A women knot la um in the centre of this mysterious reptile Inatalloril. When held st 

rear length. Me alit dowW run bead ant, and actually rinds Itself. Ilse el& is • riot tool 
ran de it mdarbere, complet• with lull patter and truttruelltou. rain. aim 

A «es et ear new sausseent Nth 7 CATALOG Included rare with this dollar gees also 
copy of our late name L1aL 

"I'llayer Magic Mtg. Co., .• ,"here.h,ântr/iAtre 

The Serpent! See Him Rheel 

He Unties HimselfI 

For Chicago 
Convention dates May 31 
and lime 1—Ilmel Sher-
man to be headquarters 

CHICAGO. March 13.—At the monthly 

get-together meeting of the Chicago 

Assembly No. 3, Society of American 

Magicians. let Friday night, it was 
announced that the annual national 

convention of the S. A. M. will be hold 

in Chicago May 31 and June 1. 

Plana are being led to make this 
year's convention the finest ever held. 

The Hotel Sherman has been selected an 
convention headquarters and the first 

days sessions will end with a banquet 

and "National Night" ewe. 

Feature of the second day wilt be a 

magic carnival and "Chicago Night" 

show. Well-known magicians from all 

over the country are expected to attend. 

C. 1)anjiii to Chicago 
PORTLAND. Ore., march la—C. Dan. 

mentalist. who han played week 

stends in la local playhouses during the 
last five months, is slated to leave here 

shortly for Chicago. Before coming here. 

Danjhl played seven theaters in Seattle. 

In addition to his theater work. Dan-
jhl luut been giving morning lectures on 

various gentile.: subjects, and also has 

been holding services at the various 
theatern here on Sunday mornings. Ile 

also has been doing his mind-reading act 
at local department stores. 

GENE BRANDON, formerly asseelated 

with R. Temple Cireystoke, magician, in 
elnw Illseated permanently out Station 

WIGIN. Youngstown. O.. where he is 
asbistont to the manager of commercial 

program-s. 

IVIAG IC 
TRICKS, 1100KS AM/ SUPPLIES. 

Feature nett la Mind Resales and spirituals= 
tarse steels hest Mislay. Prompt shipment.. 
Lane Illmtrated rretestionel Callao.. 200. 

TIIE 01.11 AMIABLE 
CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 

Peal. B. ISO O. Ilearborn si,. Reim 1024, Mileage, Ilk 

To "Earn" More—"Learn" More 
-errors" or 21.1.KING Manic rsv. 

New nook. Contains ecorniswe. Sellable. Evert" 
Adates. on Bentring heat "Dotes". Sow To steers 

gel t Mailing Lin The mover Advertising list' 
ire To Mall Out. with Samoleri or "Actual Lotted" 
that "Ease Steen" Used thaeressaftdv by the 
Dar: Best Way To Present Year Wet. The MO-
Warn and new Peet To Arrange lt, ser.rue 
Triers To Use and Haw: Hest "Opener-Cleser". 
Clore Patter. tfl Use emit Effect: stow To tlevrl. 
O pleasing Volee and outer "Melds" Informs-

lien" invessose to tile profession: fleetly What 
Te no and Aso Before. During and Alter Use 
Performance. Dnitrated. Cloth meat vOUilkne-
teed renute's Only 52 00 Postpaid. THE COD 
1.148 CO.. 107 radon Si., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M
astic 000114. Lee piererent liens. Hew 
se-pase est. so All cataba With 1 Gybed 
Delusions. lies IL L. GILBERT, 11135 Se. 
Inlet. Chleere, Phone. Pee. MIS 

A REAL 19001‘ or CARD SECRETS-4d oust 
Tricks that anyone elm do. 240. All Magical M-
eets carded. BOLDEN MAGIC CO.. all W. Di 
all., New York City. 

ltIO CATALOG READY! 
Amato and morture Send today tor our 
bleat IMO editlen 01 "The Book al 1.000 
Wonders:" Explains m•ny kick. oats 
Oct Alm cateaom flatithfs lantern Miele 
Une. map 100. LYLE DOUOLAS, 1616 
Commerce St. DOW. Tem. 

New Giant Match Trick 
Itegularaelse match chances to a .Yery lame ces-
se natural-baffle your emcee will want te attest 
it. She new Dimlurthine Card that doe. Mt 
fold. Beth effects. well wigs with Printed Mee* 
Hons. 0.04 New Pawky; Tent Free. MeQUADE. 
2019 11rowder SC. Dallas. Tees. 

VAUDEVILLE 
MIND READING "SECRETS" 
New book combine, unidse ene rover the Moat does 
°solid verbal. sure% and Crystal Sall Mind Bead. 
lox Methods used by famous Mage. Club and Parlor 
Performer.. such as The Vaudeville Musical -sent 
rheum- Tronnterere Act, A eusenue &Wend-
/Lehi Act. A "CoMplele" Osialnal mtwteredins 
A t Win cd Ilmtery—• Batalme. Isetuational fated-
steadier saneruneet. • "Different" Sort ed Sums 
Piro Teat vaudeville Cleystal-Clannur Act. ree. 
attic antes. ter anent Tbeetglit 'renumber. eels. 
Yeatetre minertertons Act. On Among:to Qum-
dons. Method of Olsten:One "Sealed" Mebane, 
Weiner% at atoms  the meaner Ti,. Blindfolded 
Deb!. • Matt fleralitional Publicity Test: Pub1101.1 
Monti% Mr ined-needvr. "Silent" Thought Teams 
Weems Acts written ter Club /entertainers. marl-
ins a a.rteur set entitled "Clansbal• or the 011046." 
Illustrated. sfOLL•ranteod Posleere". Bias US I=n 
64 Paves. Only 42.00. entree. min 00 
CO.. Ill !anon St. Breda:re. N. T. 
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   Bloomfield. Conn.. March 7. Featured 
comedian, were Don and Joe Ryan. of 
Hartford. George A. Daucr. of Hartford. 
directed the allow, and Alvin Wood was 
musical director, 

eginstrelsy 
By BOB £31,31 ET 

Communications to 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati 

BILLY S. GARVIE. of Hartford. la 
moved to reminiscence by the passing of 
Charles Diamond. whose death vies r0-
rently reported. Says Oarvie. He was 
one of the lest performers that came 
to Hartford's early variety theaters. 
Diamond ployer]. at Newton's Varletiet 
lower State street. ln 1878. doing his 
original "Milentan Minstrel' specialty, rt 
sons and dance in which he accompanied 
himself on n limait Irish haro. He stood 
alone. without an imitator ln his act. 
Oldtirnere will recall the American The-
ater. Hartford. run by Willis Bons on 
slarket street in the early '8On. Charley 
n'amollit and Mary Milton. champion 
Irish jig and reel d'inerte, were big fa-
vorites there. Diamond's lest engage-
ment mis with Ill Tom Wied. old-time 
tener, of minstrel hune. at Poll's Pal-
ace Theater, two years ago. Carleton 
Diamond, talented harpist with the Fan-
thon Se Marco Revue, le a daughter of 
Charley Diamond." 

WESTMINSTER MINSTRELS, recently 
organized by the choir of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Cleveland, O.. gave 
their initial performance March 6 to a 
capacity audience in the church gym. 
This company of 40 in directed by Rob-
ert Reed. producer of Reed's Roaming 
Minstrels, a blackface unit that has 
clicked in the Middle West. Music la 
directed by Florence Ledbetter. The suc-
tees of the performances given has led 
to the boOking of the trempe to play for 
various other churches and several Amer-
lean letton posta ln Cleveland territory. 
The interlocutor in Percy [tonton. In 
the end chairs are Roy Hielcox. Paul Mc-
Oregor. Al Sieferd and George Clark. 
Soloists are Clarence Bloom. Florence 
Ledbetter. Lillian Ledbetter and C. Noy-
er, In the instrumental department H.   
Pavees' guitar specialty le featured and if  
among the dancers (lcorge Clark. with 
hutik-and-wing numbers. A. J. Sleth la 
nt the piano. 

A ,PACKED 'MUSE rewarded the ef-
forts of the Bloomfield High Scheel Min-r strele et the Bine Rille Auditorium, r 

 n .   . Denison's 
inits 

We supply 
all entertainment 
needs for lodges. 
dramatic clubs. 
sehools, etc, and 
foreveryoccadon. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISON Et CO. 
623 S.Wsbash Ave...Dept. 16 • Chicsee.111. 

COSY' UNI ne 
Sena. tag Matiez Mine, 
MlaBrels and Moka Ilbsto 

Ses mn set(ems Me Bau fee 

Free remise neternatat noie 
Yeu OMM Voue Own saine. 

°Morane Service ail anderhill 

The Hoelter-Hses Cemal Ce. 
u•st amie attat st. tan nt), tisteaut mus. 

MINSTREL COSTUMES 
AND Bernait.' RESTAI.. 
TIN Onalce te Chiba 

/MIN D. SELLER. entamer. 
Warin Street. Newark. N. X. 

Pt. 'mur Miretrele no-
nne none Talon 'Mot. 
sad osad gaterterwient 
Ileterial fee an Memnon. 
ente to 
DICK UBERT 
The Minstrel Man 

Ill W. aman et., N. 'tee 
testai« fret.) 

WILLIS Il. BROWN, formerly general 
agent of the Al G. Flelci Greater Min-
strels, has been engagea as contracting 
agent. and Harold Richardson. of the 
Sella-Moto Show, ovin be the general 
agent of the Big Honey Roy Motorized 
Minstrel Tent Show, under the direction 
of the veteran minstrel manager, John 
W. Vogel, P C Hill a business man of 
IndienspOlia. Ind., will finance the show. 
which will open et Indianapolis the lat-
ter part of April. 

THE ANNUAL MINSTREL REVUE, ln 
which Hillhouse Hien Scheel students 
are wont to display their histrionic tal-
ent. was given at the school auditorium. 
New Haven. Conn.. March 7 and O. The 
show ans billed as the Happy Deys MM-
strels. David Pierce ne interlocutor. 

TITE EAGLES' MINSTRELS. sponsored 
by the F. O. E. Quartet and the I.adlea' 
Auxiliary of St. Anthony Aerie No. 1247, 
of Minneapolis. pinyed te a fun house 
when the annuel minstrel production 
was nagea North 2, Harold E. Langeson 
reports. The show was a sent-pro. al-
fair. The quartet Is made up of former 
minstrel comedians, singera and dancers. 
They are Allen Crowell. tenon Louis Ro-
maine. second tenor: Malvin Defield. 
badiane. and Harold E. Longmen. basa. 
The Eagles' Minstrels are planning to 
make an extended tour of the Northwest. 
for which the company will be eniarged. 
Langenon would like to hear frein hie 
old associates of the J. A. Coburn Min-
attela and 'other minstrel friends. 

THE KIWANI8 CLUB. of Ripent, Wit. 
will put on lta fourth annuel home-
aient minstrel production about May 1 
t the Ripon Auditorium. The show 
711 be under the direction of Klwanian 

P. HoOdy, professor of dramottargy 
t sinon College. Arch L. Macillowan. 
band director of itlpon College School of 

Music, tale of the Ringling Circus. and 
Edgar Bebel. of Tripoli Temple Steiner? 
Band, will have charge of the munie W. 
E. Haseitine is business manager. and A. 
B. Carter. treasurer. Fred Volent will 
manage stage and John L. Wilson is 
master of propertles. A street parade 
will be given at 11:45. with 60 perform-
ers end a 50-plece band. all in uniform. 
Following the custom, the management 
will have an guests at the final dress re-
hearsal 1,1100 public school children of 
Ripon. 

BILLY MORGAN is secretary and lier-, 
ry G. Clark general agent of Sparks' 
Floride Blossoms MInstrels this season. 
Clark advises in a card from Maçon. (la,, 
March If. 

MINSTREL TALENT ln the member-
ship of the Junior Chamber of tom-
merco. Jacksonville. PM., put on n fast 
and peppy minstrel show st the Temple 
Thenter, that city. Match 12 and 13, win-
ning flattering press notices and large 
patronage. The show was directed by 
Elgin (Pete) White. who also authored 
the "grand uproar". a burlesque of fi 
TrOtiefore. which was a comedy tilt of 
the bill. W. B. Lamb wax nouerai Pro-
duction manager, his fifth season in 
that capacity. 

BYRON GOSH, bent known na produc-
er of the By Gogh Minstrels, writes from 
Coudersport. Pa.. that he recently sold 
his Laurel Theater, located at Laurel 
Springs, N. J.. to a Philadelphie cancer:1 
at a handsome profit. By Gosh person-
.11y operated this theater as well as bis 
Philadelphia booking exchange. lie re-
ports that ho han several rninstrel pro-
ductions ln rehearsal. Inclus:1111g a bigger 
and better edition of hie Seldom free 
Minstrels, which will be presented at 
Coudersport. Pa.: the Main Street Thea-
ter. Galetion. Pa.: the Hippodrome. Potts-
town. Pa.: the RInIto. Woodbury. N. J.: 
the Broadway, Pitman, N. Y. and the 
Legion Theater. Milton, Pa.. with several 
other dates te follow. Clash is aire book-
ing vaudeville unit, in Delaware an 
Pennsylvanie, 

nuditoriums 
(Coutoomicaritins re as Opera Place, Cincinnati, CL) 

ATLANTIC CITY—Teddy Hayes. Man-
ger of Mickey Walker, woricEs middle-

weight boxing champion end ex-boss of 
Jack Dempsey. was in Atlantic City lest 
week for a conference with Lincoln 
Diekey, manager of the Municipal Audi-
torium. ln reference to having a cham-
pion:811p bout here this summer. Accord-
ing to reports of their conference. which 
gal' a preliminary one for more to come, 
both are enthuslattic over the idea. No 
definite material was decided upon. 
Hayes, alter an !inspection of the hall. 
claimed It "the greatest indoor fight 
arena ln the world." 

ATLANTIC CITY—A novel feature of 
the American Fair which la to take place 
ln the Municipal Auditorium thruout 
the coming summer season avili be an 
tee-alcaline feature, it was announced 
this week. Arrangements haie been com-
pleted to have the 200x100 rink cil the 
main floor of the Auditorium in con-
dition thrUctit the warmest weather. and 
features such oz bathing beauties on 
skates and professional numbers will be 
seen. Aiment directly beneath will be 
the hundreds of lockera for thon° who 
want to go bathing. Thus one will be 
able to take a dip in the tartan, enjoy 
the sunshine. change and partake of the 
winter sport of ice skating. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The comMis-
Montre of the District of Columbia have 
reported unfavorably upon a bill ln-
tredliCed in the Congress under which 
it is proposed that the Washington 
Auditorium be purchased by the District 
and used sa a national guard armory. 
The commissioners, in making an ad-

verse report, said that the auditorium le 
net suited for the purposes proposed 
and that even If large surres of money 

-11  
The Washington Auditorium has net 
proved a numerus, due to lm structure. 
probably because its acoustics were not 
satisfactory to ail ente Efforts were 
made from timo  time to curo this. 
but With only senne sucette. 

Constitution Hall, recently built and 
dedicated by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. Is claie by the 
Washington Auditorium, and the former 
Is being used extensively for purposes 
which might otherwise have been nein 
at the auditorium. 

Stage Employees. 
and Trojectionists 
Dy CHARLES CROUCH 
Communications to 1550 

croisant:y, New York 

NEW ORLEANS—A gentleman's agree-
ment corrupted the road call which was 
placed on the Municipal Auditorium by 
the Federated Theatrical Employees re-
cently, co-operation of the audito-
rium commission with the union officiels 
came a few minutes before the curtain 
rose on the :Bat performance of the Chi-
cago Civic Opera Company March 6. The 
commission has provided for the em-
ployment of union musiciens, stage-
hands. carpenters and electricians for all 
performances of the opera company and 
le now on the "fair" list. 
The agreement provee to be • lucky 

break for the backers of the engage-
ment, who had approximately 630.000 
gunrantee money at stake. 

LINCOLN, Neb.--Lincoin now has a 
suitable auditorium in pince of the old 
structure which was destroyed by tire 
two yearn ago. The new building is 
under the management of Max Johnson, 
who at present la operating the house 
as a publie ballroom. Manager Johnson 
la booking noted traveling orchestras in 
view of public sentiment toward his 

• 

were spent on it In an effort te make HARTFORD, Conti.--,A Progresse Pan-
a available for national gunrd uses It cent >topons Match 20 for a week's run 

dentine die aient ri ..... sad Etierlairsame still would not be dulted to that end. at the State Armory. The local Chamber 
Field General». This action is expected to result ln of Commerce In backing the event and 

Ile Clic reinette. nonne. Pitt sen t ;initie,. the bill In question being dropped, inithe it. under the auspices of local molle CeniturteS ire matis (1. bliff04104 
Abistralla ont. et TUB 11112.110A1111. further efforts may ho made to push it. of the 160}h Infantry C. N. O.-

LOCAL NO. I. New York City, of the 
International Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees, reports that its D. 
Lang and genial counsel. Abner nubien. 
recently Hew by plane from Montreal 
to New York following an anniversary 
dinner sponsored by Local 242 at the 
Mt. Royal liotel. 

ROAD CALLS: High School Auditori-
um, Phoenix. Aria., and the Grand 
Theater, Morgantown, W. Va. 

ROAD CALLS REMOVED: McFarland 
Auditorium. Dallas, and tho Municipal 
Auditorium. New Orleans. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

JUNE 1 hi the date set for the Inter-
national convention. The Alexandria 
Hotel in Los Angeles %OU serve es con-
vention headqu,u-ters. 

THE FOURTH DISTRICT, which in-
cludes Pennsylvanie. Delaware. Mary-
land, Virginie. West Virginia and the 
District of Columbia. will hold a meet-
ing ln Los Angeles prior to the inter-
national convention. This meeting will 
ber held May 31. with William J. narrer, 
vice-president, officiating. 

WILLIAM J. nAnnre. vice-president. 
han been assigned to littraington, W. Va., 
to mulet Local 360 ln adjusting business 
matters. 

JOE CAMPBELL is investigating the 
application for a local chanter in Mc-
Allen. Tex., and will aise *Rist Local 
548. GreenvIlle. 'Oax., to mette a dispute 
with the Publie management. 

WILLIAM C. ELLIOTT. vice-president, 
haie been assigned te Local 163, Louis-
ville. Ky., to adjust local matters. 

OWEN JACOBSON. district secretary. 
bas been assigned to Local 184. Seattle. 
Wash., to adjust difficulties oint, various 
managements. He will also assist Local 
613. Salem, Ore. 

WILLIAM A. DILLON h» been as-
signed to Local 105. Manchester, N. H., 
to adjust a controversy with gaverai 
managements which are wiring bouta 
for sound. 

LOCAL 608. Boulder, Colet., will receive 
si visa from Walter S. Croit, who le to 
nid in settling a dispute with the Fox 
West Coast management. 

LOCAL 0.58, Lawrence, Mass., will re-
ceive a visit front William A. Dillon, 
who will aid in nettling dit:Hennies 
between the local and Nonaine pictures. 

DIFFICULTIES between acal 248, 
Dayton. O.. and local managements have 
been adjusted by William C. Elliott 
Elliott has been assigned to Local 12, 
Columbus, O. 

A DISPUTE between Local 253, Roch-
ester, N. Y., and the management of the 
Eastman Theater hm been nettled tbru 
the efforts of William J. Hanter, who 
secured an Meneau/. 

ED TINNEY recently aided ln settling 
a controversy between Local 392. Butler. 
Pa., and a local management. 

• 
LOCAL 650. Westchester County Mo-

tion Pleure 3fachine Operators, held lis 
third anniversary dinner at the Gien 
Island S'usine, Neva lb:cheik,. N. Y. 
March IS. 

RANDOM NOTES—By Wesley Trout 
KAON R. liEPP ta projecting pictures 

at the Idle !tour 'Theater ln Greeley. Neb. 
E. H. HANSEN in in charge of sound 

equipment in Fox Film Studios. 
CHARLEY PECK. projectionist, Wichi-

ta. Kan.. hae installed turntables of bis 
own design in the State Theater. Stand' 
and 18-Inch recorda are men. 
JAMES J. FINE in now editing Tho 

Motion Inclure Profectionist. a publica-
tion devoted to motion pleure pro-
jection. 
PROJECTIONISTS of Local 182. 

Boaton. presented Frecl Dempsey. LOCal 
11. with a gOld tard of lite memberehlp 
in Local 182. Dempeley is elm-prealdent 
of the I. A. 
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Beauty Box I 11  
Making a Girl 
Like Herself 
We just made a test. One of our girl 

friends made the remark that she -just r 
hated herself" because her straight black   

r 
hair was so dull. lifeless and stringy. 
"The fault Ues not with your hair." , 

quoth the Beauty Box. "but with you.  my dear. and the ,way you are mistreat- H arriet Hector Wears Fasemateam 
ing that - . 
:shampoo it for you." Feather Costume in "SimpleaSimon" poor mop of heir. Let us 

Ai Footlight Fashions I 

We proceeded using a favorite sham-
poo which contains just enough olive 
oil to feed the cells and keep the hair 
soft and fluffy, and which has the added 
goodness of velvety, foaming lather. 
When we were finished that head of hair 
looked like a sleek, silky, black raven's 
wing, and instead of being dull. straight 
and stringy it was alive with sparkle 
and sheen, and so soft and fluffy that it 
actually shoaed signs et a wave. 
That gal likes herself now. She sim-

ply learned how to bring out the natural 
glory and luster in her hair. The liquid 
shampoo we used is highly recommended 
and one shampoo will convince you of 
its goodness. A large-sized bottle costs 
50 cents and includes interactions for 
proper shampooing. Cents will be as de-
lighted with it as the ladlee. 

Beauty in the Daylight 
An ocUene. whose name, of course, we 

cannot mention, told us og another fine 
beauty aid which she has used ever 
since she has been on the stage. It is 
an excellent cream that has been on the 
market for years and used by fastidious 
women for an exquisitely lastly makeup. 
This cream will make your complexion 
so velvety and smooth that you can 
face that daylight and sunlight with ne 
much poise and bravery as you would 
welcome the shaded night lights. You 
will know that your complexion is flaw-
less. Made in white, flesh and rachael. 
Price is 85 cents. 

P. S. Be sure you are keeping your 
akin free from blackheads. pimples and 
skin blemishes' so that your beauty 
cream will be applied to a smooth akin 
beneath. 

To Tighten Loose Skin 
Very often the muscles of the face sag 

became" of starved tissues. This causes 
a looseness and flabbiness of the skin. 
A tense builder will nourish the akin 
and *a tightening astringent will toile 
up the muscles and tighten the skin. 
cloning the potes. too. A generous bot-
tle of tightening lotion can be obtained 
for £2 and a tine tissue builder and de-
veloper costs 42. 

Did You Know— 
That the white of an egg as e. tem-

porary face lift was a discovery in stage 
=Ocoee? It is now featured in beauty 
parlors, and one specialist is doing a 
landealice business at 08 a treatment. 
Tho egg is smoothed over the face after 
a brisk massage and permitted to dry. 
With the contraction all wrinkles dis-
appear for four or five hours. 
We know of something quicker, 

cleaner and more satisfactory than egg 
white for thin purpose. Another ease of 
science outdoing nature. Facial Mini 
costs 81 a tube. 
Those of you who have used the ell 

size will be pleased to learn that you 
can get a tube three times that elm 

• 
Did You Get 
Your little tree booklet on beauty 

telling you what complexion colons to 
blend with your particular kind of 
beauty, and other hints, too? Sent upon 
request. 

Also your tree sample of the cleansing 
Vs:sun—they come in colors now, name 
your favorite. 

A Little Round 
Pink Disc resembling a rouge 00m-

pact, performs its mission in life by 
treeing the face of superfluous hair. This 
little none is rotated lightly over the 

( offending hairs, with the result that they 
disappear after the fashion of pencil 
marks erased. The hair eraser, as it is 
called, is $1.25. 

To Make the Eyes Sparkle 
Someone recently asked us to recom-

mend a preparation that would make 
the eyes sparkle. We hesitated to do 
this, as most preparations for adding 

eminme 
By JOSEPHINE )11. BENNETT 

(COmmunfeationa to 1580 areadwas. New York) 

DAINTY. ELFIN Harriet Hooted. now 
appearing with Ed Wynn in Simple 
Simon at the Ziegfeld Theater, wean 
delicate pinks and pastels. One chiffon 
dance frock is in soft shell pink and the 
skirt made entirely of tiny little pink 
and white uncurled ostrich feathers. The 
voluminous skirt rises and falls with the 
dancer's motion and the whole billowy 
beauty reminds one of foam on the crest 
et the waves at sunset. The tight bodice 
has a decorative motif at the left waist-
line. Baby pink satin ballets add to this 
ethereal ensemble. 

HERE'S NEWS. Miss Dancer; you can 
get s wonderful toe slipper that has a 
patented. double 'Jelin, box covering 
which means longer wear and at the 
seine time is most beautiful and com-
fortable. This lovely toe slipper was sm. 
chilly made to aid your dancing. Comes 
In black kid at e5.25. pink, black or 
white satin at $5.50, white or pink cari-
van at $4.75, pin kid at UM. gold or 
elver brocade or cloth al $8.75. and gold 
or silver kid at 47.50. 

MAYBE IT'S TIME to get your abort 
trunks, too. so be sure you get the best. 
Excellent mercerized silkalene trunks in 
the regular or smart cut-up style for 
42. Please send hip measurement when 
ordering. 

BEAUTIFUL and superior dance m•ta 
are -constructed of very selected, kiln' 
dried rock maple: each piece is carefully 
laid, doubly glued and reinforced. Rolle 
up and out easily. Laye smooth on the 
floor like a rug. Can be rolled up and 
placed in corner between practice peri-
ods. Ideal for tap and other routines. 
Encouraging to students and stimulates 
your studio eteefresers. We will be very 
glad to have prices quoted to anyone 
interested. 

OLD SHOES renewed and new shoes 
traneformed! A fine product will restore 
any metallic or leather shoe to its on 

newness. Slippers or shoes can by 
made to conform with gown or dress 

unusual sparkle to the eyes contain 
belladonna, end the constant use of 
belladonna might prove harmful. We 
do. however, 'mow of an eye-sparkling 
lotion which is prepared by one of the 
best-known beauty establishments in 
America. This lotion contains no bella-
donna and is perfectly harmless. Price 
le 62.50. 

You Can Own 
A wig for the price of rental. Want. 

to find out all the newest things in 
wig,, mohair and human hair wigs? Send 
for ives booklet. 

Smooth Liquid Powder 
That Will Not Rub Off 
Dancers have asked us for a liquid 

powder that will not rub oft and mark 
the good-looking partner's frock coat. 
We recommend one of the outstanding 
creations of a theatrical supply house. 
It just won't nib off and gives a satin-
'smooth nid creamy look to the face, 
neck and arms. It is also used :Meccas-
'fully for graying the hair. Contains no 
lead and is perfectly hannleas. Fifty 
cents • bottle. 

Special Directions 
For, reducing a double chin and cor-

recting sagging muscles come with an 
astringent lotion prepared for use in 
chin reduction. In lest weeks columns 
we recommended the chin strap along 
with other reducing proease, and this 
astringent used with the patting direc-
tions will aid greatly and speed up the 
good mark. We pant can't have more 
than ene chin for Easter, you know. 
The astringent and directions .cost al. 

il 

ensembles. Comes in all colors and 
black and white for either kid shoes 
or metallic evening slippers. Price is Si. 
Please state color, and whether for kid 
or metallic shoes. 

ISIVI"IIIAT GRAND? Some of our 
readers who purchased the Z I-2-karat 
Pgyptian diamond ring for .2.15 tell us 
they are very pleased with their pun 
chase. The diamond is imitation, of 
course, but e. very fine imitation with 
lots of flash and brilliance. Don't forget 
that ft le set in sterling silver and the 
price only 82 le while it teats. Send 
finger size. please. 

BOYS! If you've been wanting to get 
three wool-striped shirts that are so 
good looking we knew where you can 
get them. A very pretty one is in blue 
check with pin stripes of a Umiak, tint,. 
Not too birght and they are all pure 
Virgin wool. too. Price is 00.50. 
The old reliable red and black plaid. 

Made from the same pure wool, cost $7. 

TRAVELERS. AHOY! It you need any 
help in selecting your trunks, suitcases 
and other traveling equipment write to 
tie for the beat merchandise anti prices. 
The Dalboard Chopping Service is main. 
tallied to help you. 

WIZEN A FELLOW NEEDS a friend is 
when he needs new boots, chape. saddles. 
etc. We are going to help him out by 
sending him a catalog when he sends us 
the S. O. S. in the way of his name and 
address. 

NORMA TALMADGE wears a huge and 
gorgeous ostrich feather fan in her pic-
ture New York Nights. A slinky, away-
MR fan can certainly add to a gel's S. A. 
these days. Special prices on feather 
fans and feathers now. 

BY 'DIE WAY, you can get a beautiful 
feather skirt made of 12 heavy, silky 
ostrich feather boas in all the lovely 
two-tone colors. Jade green shading to 
light green is pretty. The skirt, shorter 
in front and longer in back, can be worn 
over any leotard. The price is 415. Sent 
C. O. D. If you like. 

YOU CAN GET thé Hula skirts. too. 
for as low as M. These are made from 
natural, genuine Hawaiian grass. 38 
Inches long. Worn over any leotard-

Katharine Cornell . 
Wears Ivory Satin • 
Lovely Katharine Cornell is with us 

again in a new play at the Empire The-
ater. The Dishonored Lady is- the title 

her vehicle. Mlle Cornell makes ber 
striking entrance in an ivory satin en-
itemble. Fox fur decorates the cults and 
hein of the three-quarter wrap. The 
sleeves reach jutt midway between wrist 
and elbow and long brownish suede gloves 
are worn. The wrap develops itself into a 
pointed effect in back and two tails of 
fox bring the length down rather ex-
treme nt the middle point of back. 
Miss Cornell was delightful in a formal 

frock of dark-brown lace. Three wide 
tiers form the skirt. which is decorated 
with largo bows of dark-brown taffeta 
laid on the beck. The slightly bloused 
bodice is cut /ow Irk the back in circular 
cf feet. 

Cecil de Milk's Daughter Has 
Brilliant California Wedding 

Cecilia do Mille, daughter of flint-
famous Cecil de Mille, was recently mar-
ried in Los Angeles to Francis Calvin. 
The lest word in fashion was repro-

nented at this wedding. Wraps, shorter 
even than those we bave sponsored for 
fall and winter, were seen, some of them 
pen about reaching the waistline. Which 
is. of course. Much higher than in days 
of yore. One extreme little wrap was in 
black velvet with ermine trimming on 
the elbow-length eleevee, if you please. 
and a band of ermine outlines the edge 
nt the waist. The jacket is • trifle 
longer in back and forms into an up-
turned angle in front, with one button. 
Tatleta short wraps were greatly in favor. 
The freaks, mace and tulle and gay 

chiffon., were to the ankle and lower. 
Cape:late and capes. seen in smart audi-
ences everywhere, were in high order at 
the Do Mille-Calvin wedding. 

fr 

Flaming. Feather lleaddresses 
in the "International Revue" 

In an Indian scene in Lew Lenliten 
colorful extravaganza at the Majestic 
Theater the girls wear huge feather 
headdresses to the most gorgeous flam-
ing colors Imaginable—row-reds, orange-
reds, yellows pale and deep. brilliant 
reds and touches of pale green. The 
costume's of gleaming end sheer metal 
cloths lent vivid and striking addition. 

Gertrude Lawrence in one scene wore 
a dainty little frock of white lace and 
stiffened net. The skirt was full and 
flounced, and with the fitted blouse 
made a quaint and interesting frock. 
The scant decorations appearing at thc 
tailored belt were of green to harmonize 
with t green chiffon evening hankie and 
green satin slippers. 
A delicate baby blUe negligee worn by 

Misa Lawrence is bordered with' blue 
ostrich-loather trimming. Little blUe 
mules are trimmed with large ostrich 

Marjorie Mom. of Mom and Fontana. 
wears her favorite pastels and ivory. 
white dance costumes. A white tulle 
dance frock is made striking with red 
satin slippers and bright-red floral deco. 
rations on the maxima. 
A Russian scene shows pale-yellow 

veivete and furs in contrasting and 
matching combinations. Almost every 
nation is represented, and the color 
schemes are worked out in harmony and 

Well, Gracious Me 
If Op° dear old menfolk. are going in 

dr pkrfunto these days. And Why 
houldn't they/ It's going to be ell 
Ight before very long for the boy friend 
to choose and wear his own favorite 
brand of perfume on his hankie and Ill 
le. Word from Paris says they haven' 
[Ikon to using it around the ears. yet. 

When Ordering 

All articles mentioned in this 
column and in the Beauty Box may 
be ordered Gin The Billboard Shop-
ping Service. Remittances should be 
in the team of money orders or cer-
tified checks. Please do not send 
personal cheeks or Vamps. Address 
correspondence to The DillbOard 
Shopping Service. 1880 Broadway. 

.a•-••••••• m..a.mmem• 
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Costumers 
By CHARLES CROUCH 
Communications to 1560 
Droactuny, New York 

CHARLES LE MAIRE, who designed 
costumes for sons o' Guns, nipples. Strike 
up the Sand, Sweet Artenne and eying 
Wyk, has sailed for a two month,' race-

/ tion in the West Indies. 

JAMES e STROOCIC. theatrical cos-
tumer. has sailed for an extendefllait 
to Europe where he will mato a survey 
of fabrics, effects and costume novelties. 

LOUIS GUTTENBERG and the Helene 
Theatrical Costume Company executed 
costumes for Laurence Rivers' produc-
tion Of The Green Pastures. 

COSTUMES for the Theater Guild pro-
duction of et Month in the Country are 
to be replicas of those designed for the 
Moscow Art Theater by M. G. Debuznasky 
and will be executed here by Raymond 
So voy. 

COSTUME Lae et.eki for the New York 
Stage Legislative Correspondents annual 
dinner at the Hotel Ten Epee. Albany. 
N. Y.. will be supplied by Charles Chris-
die. 

Beautify With L'MANDA — ;iecm too 
ra Can have a L'MANDA preparations BEAUTIFY and YOUTH1FY. 

With L.:MANE/A you look fresh and rosy without looking made up. 
No toilet, complete without using UMANOA preparations. 

L'i{landa Cleanser Create 
E• A pure Mlle preparation canlainunt 
= lemon propane% A Warmt skin fond 
= Inc used en 0rir akin. Meats awl lush 
= char. sunburn.. windburn. Mae unused 
= iii,, et mom. Should be wed Cor 
= wrinkles. emkkeem. playa; airelfau. 
=  declinas mier amine 

60e, $1.00. Slit 

E 

L' anda Beautifier 2" 
an vitemum skin estiener. moons S titar. = 

natowl. whet> appearance. Oatinteracie — 
•U iba Wwwitles. Three shiers—White. = 
Monett. awl Plan. Inviable Can be = 
wied in place or powder. *MIMI" harm =  
leu to wour skin. Mature 'or amplee. — 
bLaekheeçfr. 'maw. bbalcasit sunburn. et0. = 
sakmaia tor state and Mate tee. E 

600. $1.10, 52.00 

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION 

MeintlIncturt• LOY 

E 

PARFUMERIE DOLLUP Inc., 55 W. 16th St., New York 
Pa.: The Spider, Syracuse Players. Syra-
cuse, N. Y.: 'Lilac Time, Edna Preston 
Players. Harrisburg. Pa.: Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, Utica Civic Theater. Utica. N. Y.: 
Ladies' Night, Westchester Theater. Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.: Ten Nights in a noncom. 
the Playhouse. Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 

c'heatrical 
eefutual °Assn. 

EAVES COSTUME COMPANY supplied By DAVID L DONAI-OSON 
costumes for The Rita starring Mrs. 
Pao. under the management of Tyler   
it Erlanger. 

STEIN it BLAIR are furnishing cos-
tumes to be worn in Richard Herndon's 
',reduction Mayfair. 

VILA MILLI. who appears in Magpie 
Simon, is also a designer and has cre-
ated costume. for George Pierce to be 
used on an set which will play the ego 
Circuit. 

MME. BERTH'S is executing costumes 
designed by A. Vaslichlkov to be worn 
by Betty Blythe in Arthur Fisher's pro-
duction of novae Afire. 

cOSTUallgS for two repertory produc-
tions. Damon and Pythias and Intranet, 
starring Robert Downing. under the 
management of Henry Staten. will be 
furnished by Eaves Costume Company. 

CHARLES CHRISDIE supplied cos-
tumes for the following productions: 
Disraeli, Embassy Theater, Ottawa. Cana 
Dracula, Thatcher Players. Scranton. 

"HANDY" RHINE. 
STONE MACHINE 

10 arm. BM 30 or U. 
Mahon White Mane-
emee and Bettina. net 
Colorti—Maa la • n a 

flettnies. Bee Greer, 6 Or. 
lo Pas, White—AUse 30. 
awl sittings. amen 51 
Mew In arms le fere 
110DERNMANDE narrow SIAC•riti CO.. 

MI Wm OM sines. Cbleue. 111. 

sa-50 
wrotiene";14 

Womb 

EVA B. LANQUAY 
COSTUME S TIGHT CO. 

set capita minims CHICAGO. at. 

Everything For 
Theatrical Wardrobe 

WM* tor Catalan. 

Grand Eceretary-Treasurer 

NEW YORK LOBOS No. 1 held its 
regular meeting Sunday. March 2. at 
Which U1110 several candidates were 
initiated. The degree team from Long 
Island Lodge conferred the degree on 
these candidates and made quite an 
impression with thOSe in attendance 
with the way it put on the work. 

All arrangements for the ennuis' get. 
together dinner on April 20 have been 
made and we expect that there will be 
a record-breaking crowd in attendance. 

Brother Walter Mulvihill attended the 
last meeting of Newark Lodge, and 
large delegation ls expected nt its next 
meeting. 

Brother Edward W. Otto third grand 
vice-preeicient, Visited Brooklyn Lodge 
No. 30 at its last Meeting Monday. 
March 10. 

1 /C. Ne West 46Ib Meet. NEW TOR 
P • te ens mrrtassonse RRINTATOWES. 

HI/Men Malt" a Loma Trews fn.. ii. with 
semen 54.14 per IC Greer Ne. 30. illaii per 
Grout celen. SS. • oren. "veneer mums 
Manna UM. 

kLITTLEJOHNS4. 

acts"' P*4_113L.ISPIeni 

AN nwearmer 1100K ON 

THEATRE 
LIGHTING 

A Minna at tbre State trwitehlward 
Re LOUIS HARTMANN. 

A etanelebe handbcok b'S the mart' she 
has been for thirty pean chief electrician 
to MHO sobaco. mecum err slam of 
Waiting, ineveme Baby Spot'. Flood 
MM. ICortweis. Toallenta, Ha. PoranOra 
br David Rama Prior. t3.00. 

Ia. APPLETON AND CONWANY. 
Pabllatien, 33 Wert US ISL. New Tea, 

CHICAGO LODGE No. 4 will hold its 
annual boxing show on April 10 at mid-
night at the Ashland Auditorium. The 
following brothers have been appointed 
to the various committees: 
Paul Woodrow. chairmen: John linen 

and Charles, (Raga) Houreviteh. printing 
and advertising: Loin, Weiner. Press: 
John Stem and Alex Citellek. talent; 
C. Noun:witch. A. &beset. S. Galluzzo 
and H. Mandel, tickets: Patti WOOMOW. 

Louis Brenner and AI Lubin, Program: 
Nate Stein. Al Weiner and F. Ciallurso, 
hail. 
With regret we report the death of 

Walter D. Clifford. billposter. on Mon-
day. February 17. at the American Hos-
pital. The remains were sent to Wau-
kegan. Ill., for burial. 

OAKLAND LODGE No. 26 him cleated 
and installed the following officers for 
1920: It. P. luard. past president: B. G. 
Taylor. president; M. Rosenberg. vice-
president: William Paul. recording sec-
retary: Prank C. Casey. financial secre-
t ry. C. P. Brown, treasurer: J. B. Oil. 
lard, chaplain: R. T. Newell. physician: 
B. P. Otliarti. marshal: L. Friedman, 
sergeant at arms: T. M. 1%1)11, B. P. 
Gill:sr& C. L. Winker and L. C. Litton. 
trustees. 

BROTHER JOHN SCIIISID. grand 
chaplain of Philadelphia Lodge, is con-
fined to the hospital in that city and 
from all accounts will be laid up for 
some time. 

Scenic artists 
fly CHARLES CROUCH e 
Cornmunications to teco 

zfroattuay, New York 

Moscow Art Theater by M. S. Dobunnsky 
and aro being executed here by Raymond 
Sony. 

OATES az MORANGE executed set-
ting, for The Rivals, which stars Mrs. 
Flake under the management of Er-
langer Si Tyler. 

ISABEL SCOTT. of the United Scenic 
Artists. Is making a comprehensive sur-
vey of the work of Broadway scene 
designers. 

CHARLES LESSING. pendent of the 
United Scenic Artists, is expected to 
return shortly from a visit to Albany. 
where he has been conducting organiza-
tion business. 

AMERICAN-BUILT ecnmay is now a 
feature of Gilbert Miller's production, 
JOUrney'S End. Local rulings prohibit 

the use of forelgn-bullt scenery for 
longer than one year. 

Slender 
Figure 
ny weedins . few min-
utes a mis mum • taw 
/Hap» exerciser. with la-
ne- Irociercr GYM. you 
MI cults •nd Gear 
abed that mesa fat 
The rocker Geer 

wen.% empleta win% • 
series of iliettictuid exer-
ciser and twinetions for 

MIND FOR ONE TO-
DAY. 

i Educational Health 
Foundation • e lia W, Mom 51. CHICAGO. ILL. 

.1.-•-•-•-•-•••-•-•-•-• • 4.41.-6-0-41-11-41-1,41-• • •-• 

DANCE BELTS 
Rompers, Opera ii330. Wilt. Dime ids 

LEOTARDS 

SEMI, FOES CATALOG 

• 

ewei 
America's attOiet 

VIteatriced Accessory House 
15718.13rmdme, New York 

¡pee. 

THEATRICAL ACCESSORIES 
ROBERT BERGMAN STUDIOS Pointe° Rhinestones. Spargles, Make-Up, Etc, 

the novel •ettings used in Mare Con-
nolly% The Green Pastures. The seta WRITE FOR PRICES and SAMPLES 
were designed by Robert Ramona Jones. 

—  FRITZ SCMOULTZ .S. CO. 
LEESIMONSON is designing settings  se trot rab, at.. CUICAGO. ILL. 

for the Theater Guild production of   
Philip Barry's Hotel Universe 

LIVINGEtTON PLATT will design set-
tings for the forthcoming production of 
Tr.:Ilea. Sponsored by Laura D. %Wick. 

P. DODD ACKERMAN designed sets 
for the Round-Table Productions. Inc., 
production of Edgard Milton Roylen 
Launectot and Elaine. 

BETS USED as a background for the 
appearance of Mel Len-Fang, China's 
greatest aeter, are composed almost 
entirely of lavish Chinese panels and 
brocades. 

ROLLO WAYNE has designed the seta 
for the forthcoming Lee Shubert pro-
duction of Meet Lady Clara, featuring 
Florence Nash. ) 

Stir. pie Frocks 

For Miss Sixteen 
In spite of the sophistteation of the 

majority of the afternoon and evening 
troche in line for spring and summer 
wear, the gay little SUb-cled LI else who 
selects extremely youthful and rather 
naive costumes. She can leave it to big 
sister and mother to wear the ultra-
clothes. Her turn will come later, and 
she v:111 have plenty of time to be grown 
up. e 

Marion Byron. youthful Warner EMS.' 
screen player, wears a harming littl 
dress of flat crepe in the new shade of 
royal blue. The skirt is perfectly plain. 
except that It Is finished at the bottom 
by slashes about two and one half inches 
ripen. There le a short jacket reach's, 
just te the waistline and finished in the 
same manner as the skirt. The tuck-in 
blouse in also simple, with a rouna collar 
that is worn outside the jacket. 
Simple little satin and chiffon dance 

frecka in pastel shades are nice for‘Miss 
Sixteen, and a youthful decoration is 
chiffon Made Into little petals. Just a 
tiny little chou of ostrich at the waist-
line is effective. 

WATSON BARROTT designed sets for 
The soya Virgin, a William P. Tanner "0 You Know - 

production. That they an) drinking scented cock-
tails in Faris/ well, they aro. and Me-

ets GROS for the Theater Guild pro- . darns) and Monsieur name the nekton-
duetion of A Month In the Country are lar fragrance to be added to the liquid 
to be replicas of these designed for the in the sparkling glue, 

%TAG WM OISMRICRT 
me COSTUME 

FARS HIC S. 
SILKS. EARNS, TINSELS, VELVET, BRO-
CADES, SPANGLES, JEWELS, ORNAMENTS, 

SCINTILLATING JEWEL CLOTH. 

Writs er cols Daz laves, irle. 
6 Addax« Are ma Taiwan 

DAMAN'S, MC.. iii W. ¿lib St. New Tack. 

DAELMS. MO.. 1•1 Per bilts. IRS awl Mac-
sot Stew Philladelphla. PA 

DAZIAWS. ptc. Ire manna el. Baden. M.P. 
1)AZIANIS, inC.. 203 N. Watseka Ara. CUM*, 

111. 
DALLAS'S. INC.. til 5. 11111 AIL. Las Antelsa. 

• • WORTH-IN V L. E  " 
F-A.113112ics 

Sb 

Writs ter 
Stirred*. 

J. J. WYLE 
tr. BROS. INC. 

Cream ma 
simedmseor• el 
TIIILATMCAL 
VAMIICS. 
TIUSLMINGS. 
arskomis. 

itWEL.I. 
ETC. 

NEW Tongs tee suertssi 
I eel Ilremtwar. 7153, aterwheal 

BE 
ORIGINAL 
It's easy to create 

original costumes with 

Maharam fabrics, malts-
ram Silks, Satins, Metal 

Cloths. etc.. manufactured 

in our own mills. 

MAIIARAIR TEXTILE CO.. Inc. 
NeW 1051C. Wail nth Meet. 
CIMAGO - • • Mat Ma Muria 
LOS ANGEL= IOW Ms Armin' al 
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LONDON 
By COCKAIGNE 

Merchants, liaddenham, Theme. 

The Billboard on sale at CORRINCES, 
n Green Se.. Leicester Square. and DAW-8. 
American News Agents. 4 Leicester St.. 
Leiceeter Square. 

Legitimate Stage 
LONDON. Fobs 35.—Business in the 

theater is reported bad generally. and 
pessimistic managements gay there is 
npt much hope of better conditions until 
the stock exchange has righted itself af-
ter the Hatry enteh. The straight play 
is the typo that is the hardest hit, for 
musical comedy and revue, with their 
special type of fans. are adequately sup-
ported, as is almost Invariably the cane. 
There distinctis a  lull in the importa-

tion of 100 per cent American playa, es-
pecially noticeable in the musical com-
edy field, where for the last few years 
the American show has outrun the homo 
product. But the musical play at pres-
ent running in London is a vast Im-
provement on those of recent years 
whIch were attempting to compete with 
the highly finished article brought 
teem the Atlantic. The lessons of high 
speed and slickness in detail learned 
from the American productions are being 
applied. There le other inspiration from 
your side, too, quite frequently the mu-
Me and the underlying plot being deriva-
tive. 

Ilero Cornea the Bride, the hit of last 
week, is a cese in peint. It is partly 
based on an American farce by Edgar 
Macgregor and Otto Hareem, and the 
muele is by the young American com-
poser. Arthur Schwartz. 
On the other hand. Herbert Clayton 

cables that the ShUberts have acquired 
Dear Love. the all-British musical corn-
ed). which is doing well at the Palace. 
He adds that a number of English art-
ists will be engaged to help put over 
this show on Broadway. 
A novel publicity stunt calculated to 

popularize both the Piccadilly Theater 
(until lately given over to talkies) and 
else Here Comes the Bride wee organ-
ized by the management. It took the 
form of an invitation to 1,000 London 
taxi drivers to attend the dress rehearsal 
of the piece. Reports go to prove that 
the idea is having very definite results 
on the box office. 
Arthur Margetein Made a 'hit at the 

Q Theater last week in the leading part 
in Watch Severity, a witty enter-
taining little comedy by Cyril Campion. 
The play might well have se satisfactory 
run in the West End, and the present 
east including Marcia Swinburne and 
Bruce Belfrage. could not be bettered. 
The Q Theater has certainly made some 
likely discoveries lately . among new 

plays. 
Another piece of Which I wrote recent-

ly that it would stand transference to 
the Weat End is the current offering at 
the Everyman, chartes and Mary. This 
has now been acquired by Maurice 
Browne. Ltd-. and will he presented at 
the Globe shortly, the Maurice Browne 
management having taken this Import-
ant house over from Sir Alfred Butt yes-
terday. 
Ben Travers, author of those many 

farces which have now established a tra-
dition at the Aldwych. supplied this 
hottert with last week's new piece. A 
Night Like This. This ought to eetab-
Iles the tradition oven moro firmly, for 
the fun is fast and furious, the cast of 
established Aldwych favorites as brilliant 
in their kind as ever, and the audiences 
convulsed with the right kind of laugh-
ter. Tom Walls. Ralph Lynn, Mary 
Brough, 3. Robertson Hare and Ethel 
Coleridge especially deserve mention. 

Notices have gone up for Sapper's The 
Way Out, at the Comedy (not quite up 
to this playwright's standard), and for 
Alden Ituxley's this Way to Paradise 
(which Is ultramodern and falls to get. 
home). 
Fred Dupre has swung into legit. for 

the time being, having found a typical 
vehicle for his talent in the American 
farce My lelfe's Family. by Hal Stephens 
and Henry B. Linton. Duprez last week 
presented the piece at Bradford when 
it went very well, the fun centering 
around himself with the support of a 

strong company. 
The Old VW, has deserted • its 

Shakespeare tradition for a time, and 
last night opened a now venture by pre. 
seating Bernard Shaw plays. The Dark 
Lady of the Sonnet, and Andeocres and 
the Lion are this week's experiment. 
which. Judging from het night's recep-

tion. ehould be a great success. Brember 
Wills, Harcourt Williams and Mertes 
Hunt are in the company. 
Arthur Sinclair. the well-known lead-

ing actor or the Irish Players, who has 
already made six visits to the New York 
stage, has been engaged by Joe Hanle 
for the autumn season your side. He is 
to play the name part in a dramatic 
version of Mr. GU/rooky Liam O'Flah-
arty% novel. 
Rita Page, of Follow Trim. has been 

booked for Rio Rita, with which the net 
Ritz Theater will open, and will have 
the part of Ada May took in New York. 
Besides Edith Day as atar, the cast In-
eludes Bernard Bedell, Geoffrey Owyther. 
George Gee and Leslie Barony. 
Jacqueline Logan. who came here to 

play opposite Ivor Novelle in the screen 
version of his symphony in Two Flats, 
will feature In the picture for American 
ahmeing only. It has been decided to 
make for English consumption another 
film in which the English actress. Benito 
Flume, takes the same part. She created 
the role in the stage version. and her 
English recent is Considered likely to 
give the talkie a better chance here. 
Joseph /3. Pincus. who has just gone 

back to Amelia" after some months spent 
here scouring the country for likely 
talkie actresses for the William Fox Cor-
poration, has met with very little suc-
cess. However, Gillian Sande, who made 
rt hit here in To Whet Red Het!, was 
offered it contract, and has sailed for 
Hollywood after canceling her dates here. 
here. 

Vaudeville Field 

A number of American acts new to 
this side are already scheduled for spring 
and summer, when the variety world 
counts on introducing a leaven of new-
comers into its bills. The Norman 
Thomas Quintet, colored act, is due at 
the Palladium in May. and Rene and 
Ellis later in the season.- The Glee 
Twins open at Southampton in May, this 
being rather a feeler for the attitude of 
English audiences toward acts of this 
kind. The Great Blackstone and Com-
pany are booked for the Stoll tour in 
April. G. T. C. bookings Include Mae 
Wynn and Buddy. and Benton and 
Gould. tap dancers. 
The Three Worcester, are also duo 

here in March. but are coming indirect-
ly as they are featuring ln Europe fire. 

Familiar friends who have not been 
seen here for moms time will return in 
the shape of Dia Sharon, here two years 
ago and dated for the Cafe de Parle in 
May: the Four Marx Brothers, not seen 
this aide for six years. but due in March, 
and George Burns and Grace Allen, here 
last year and sure of a welcome. 
Dora Maughan's change of sailing 

plans is due to her having accepted a 
good offer for a three mobther season at-
the Cafe Anglais. She Opened there yes-
terday. Rom and Sargent being also in 
the cabaret. 

Ross and Sargent also entertain at the 
Kit Cat. where Jae /Tynan and his 
band are winding up their season before 
a 10-week tour of Europe. 
,Joe Marks. with Mae Leonard and 

George Brown in his company, arrived 
from South Africa last week and opened 

fortnight's booking at the Palladium 
last night. Gerardo and Adair. Poodles 
and George HannefOrd. Renee and God-
frey and Naunton Wayne are in the 
strong and nicely varied bill. 
The Coliseum offers two sensational 

turns this week, both released by the 
close of the circus season: The Wolth-
ings Trio, aerlallets, and the eterre Trio. 
Wait of Death cycling act. Vine and 
Russell. the Reno Brothers and Wiser 
and Ward are in the bill. 

Ethel Waters tontine at Holborn Erm 
Mrs where Mason and Wood. Lenz. and 
Selig and De Groot also feature. 

Carl Brinson is making a variety ap-
pearance at the Victoria Palace with his 
sister. Tilly. in the company. Hate and 
Carpenter prove a popular turn at this 
house. 
Grace Edwards made her first appear-

ance in England in the Melton cabaret 
show last week, getting e great hand for 
her original blues singing. , 
Rose QuOng. Jointly with the American 

dancer. Paul Swan, is arranging an in-
teresting venture for next month, when 
they will, between them, give recitals 
at the Rudolf Steiner Hall. 
Horeb Blaney. who has been playing 

since the christmas demon in the panto-
mime at Leeds. returns to London vaude-
ville soon. She will feature new stuff. 
and will for the first time be partnered 
by a man. George Lacey. who is a new-
comer to Londe. 
fled Eilealde has written the music 

for Tho Intimate Revue, which sounds 
a very promising entertainment, and 
which opens at the Duchess Theater 

March 11. The Alexander Ournansk7 
Ballet will be a prominent item and 
Morrie Harvey, Dorothy Sereombe. George 
Vonnire and Florence McHugh will be 
leading artistes, 
Bob Fisher is back in town and ap-

pearing at the Metropolitan this week. 
Rogers and Wynne, Greenlee and lefty-

ton. Walter Neturon. Four Harmony Kings 
and Kellard Sisters are all routing out. 
aide London. 

BERLIN 
By a u. SEED)' 

' 183 Uhland Sea Charlottenburg 

The Billboard on sale at the Alden itotel 
and at °lenders Newsstand. ill Friedrich 
Mr.. ens block from wintergiatert. 

BERLIN. Feb. 24.—Horace Goldin re 
urns to the Wintergarten March 1 in 
headline position. 
A number of M. C. A. bands have 

been booked for the Clurmenla. Berlin's 
finest dance restaurant. Including Kneen 
Kittens and Jack Crawford's Orchestra. 
their contracta hrivIng been signed by 
the former manager. The house, after 
being In the hands of a receiver, 

by A. Schalk from Munich. To 
avoid unpleasant surprises ell band., and 
American dance acts signed for the 
Daemonic' should have Manager A. 
lgeludk okay their contract. 
Bob Ripe. the boy juggler. sails next 

week for New York under an RICO 
contract. 

Circus Carl Hagenbeck has a number 
of new acts the current month, Inelud-
Mg a wrestling baby elephant. Hagen-
beck will terminate his Berlin season in 
April. 

Cari Edward Pollak is celebrating his 
30th anniverriary as an international 
vaudeville agent. One of his first nets 
was the late Harry Houdlill. 
Sege and litrukawa. currently at the 

Plaza, have closed with the Barnum 
Circus for the season. 
The Pour Mounters are beck in Ger. 

many from the States and have opened 
big at the Thalia. Elberfeld. 
Merest -the Egyptian Miracte"., is 

again playing a circus date, this rIme 
with Krone. 
The Into Leonard Parish, who was 

killed in an automobile accident in 
Spain recently, was probably the 
beet known European circus manager 
among American acts. Ho played 
every one of them as long as their act 
fitted • circus, Ms wife was in the car 
and Is near death at the time of writing. 
Leo Bartusehek. former manager of 

the Admirals Palace and now co-director 
at the Sport Palace. Is arranging lee-
skating ballets for the month of March. 
It was Bartusehek who sent a large lee-
skating ballet to the New York Hippo-
drome in 1014. 
The Berlin Zoo is making preparations 

to transform some of its cages in the 
famous Stellingen type showing the 
animals minus the cages. 

J. Vincent, general manager of S. 
Hurok. New York. Is in town to book 
opera and concert artists for a tour 
the the States. 
Hermann Haller. the Berlin Flo Zieg-

feld. Is back on the rialto after a long 
Illness and has leased the Schiffbauer-
damm Theater, which he will Open 
March 1, with a new Waiter Rollo oper-
etta. He is also dickering for the III-
fated Apollo. where he intends to stage 
revues in the shape of his famous Ad-
mirals shows. 
Erwin Straus. 10-year-Old son of Os. 

car Straus, now in Hollywood. has writ-
ten his first musical play. Remember, 
which opened nicely at the Thalia. 

Rudolf Nelson. dean of the Berlin 
cabaret. returns to town march 7 at the 
Slue Bird. on Kurfuerstendamm, in a 
new revue. Floyd Dupont. Of New York, 
is staging the ensembles. 
Max Reinhardt has in preparation ft 

now play by Ferdinand Bruckner, Crea-
ture. opening Mara, 3 at the Konmedie. 
Another new Reinhardt production is 
Sergeant Orischa. by Arnold Zweig. due 
shortly at the NollendOrt 

Ufn's intent talkie is The immortal 
Vagabond, a Joe May film, directed by 
Gustav Treicky. It is a 100 per cent gem 
timentn1 film, beautifully produced and 
easily the foremost Ufa film of the sea-
son. notwithertandIng the fact that its 
forerunners MI turned out money makers 
for Ufa. 
The well-known Hamburg Alcazar re-

entire March 1 after an extensive niters-

ti°l'. Chester Kingston. "The Chinese Pox-
Me". is featured at the Papagay. Buda-
pest. 

PARIS • 
By THEODORE WOLFRAM 

Role' Stevens, 6 Rue Alf red-Stevens 
The Billboard on sole at itsanIC3 NEW 

YORK BAR, 5 Rue DRUMM: GRAND 
ItOTEL. nine des Capacines, and METRO. 
Piero Pigalle. 

• 

PARIS. March 5.—Unusually dull in 
he theaters, music halls and cabarets 
but several openings slated for the week 
Circuses doing normal business and 
optimism is rising in all amusement cir. 
ties with the approach of the spring 
and tourist season. 
Among the week-end arrivals in Perin 

were Marla Jones. Denis King Frederick 
Lansdale; Henry Weber, orchestra leader: 
Marion - Claire Weber, of the Chicago 
Civic Opera: tie Sharon, dancer; Mrs. 
Charles Purmann. pianist; Ethel Login-
ska and se 
Paul Gordon. Arnericon Mack-who an. 

tiSte, opened nt the Cirque Itedrano 
Friday as headliner of the new bill and 
will remain there until the end of the 
month. 
Tho acrobatic Mincers. llornarova, 

Grekme and Skeane, and the monkey 
comedian. Dpbo, are features of the new 
bill at the Empire Music Hall. 
Louie Douglas will present the colored 

revue, Louisiana, at the Theater de la 
Porte-Saint-Martin at the Clem of the 
run of Cyrano do Bergerac. 
The winter revue of the Folies Bergen; 

closed its long run last Sunday. Tho 
American dance. Glenn Ellyn. will re-
main in Parrs to fill engagements. while 
Georgia Greve, will return to New York 
to go on a tour of the United States. 

Reese Krum. American Morten and her 
company have arrived In Parie and war 
open at the Cirque Medrano Friday. 
The Paramount Theater last week 

inaugurated a policy of continuous per-
:enhances from 0:45 in the morning 
until 2 o'clock—s new departure in 
Paris. 
Gregor and his Gregoriana have been 

booked to appear at the Empire Music 
Hall in May. 
Peppy de Album has again taken 

charge of Florence's cabaret in Mont-
meant 

Harry Corte and his "Colored Cracks" 
are entertaining at the Embassy. 

Zelli's cabaret in Montmartre Is being 
redecorated for its spring opening. 
Edward Stirling and the English Play-

ers. at present in Egypt. will return to 
Parts early in April to opon their season 
at the Theater Albert r. 
Annette Kellermann and her manager. 

J"-. Sullivan. have returned from Italy 
and the Riviera, where Miss Kellermann 
has been filling engagements. 
The French version of Desert Song 

will replace Rose-mane at the Mogador 
at the end of March. 
Layton end Johnstone are preparing 

reverel songs in French for sound films. 
Rosy, an amusing but not particularly 

brilliant operetta. la the new offering at 
the Folles Wagram. 
fled Buehler is installing a cabaret-

dance hall under his restaurant-bar in 
Montmartre. 
Bud Sheppard. popular American plan. 

let, is enjoying a short vacation. 
Arrnenonville. In the Bola de Boulogne. 

reopened hurt Sunday. 
A new cabaret. the Zig Zag. will open 

soon on the Boulevard Hausmann.. , 
Lilian Molten is dancing at the Lido. 

Along the Riviera 
Meng thee taking part in the charity 

fete organized by the Nice newspapers. 
at the Eldorado Casino tomorrow night. 
will be the Three Whirlwinds. Lindsay 
Fabre and his boxing kangaroo, "Aussie", 
and a host of atars from the leading 
casinos, theaters and cabarets of the 
Riviera. 
The dancers. Mann and Carponser. 

are appearing with Horace Heldt and his 
Californians at the Cafe de Paris. Monte 
Carlo. 

Josephine Karle, American entertalne 
is at the Knickerbocker, Monte Carlo. 
Lee Dmlys and Keno Clark aro enter 

taming at Chez Brummel, Cannes. 
Johnny ktacklin. colored entertainer, 

DOROTHEA ANTEL faniereZ, 
THE SUNSHINE SHOPPE 

Catering to Professional Polk Nets As. 
sortment of Greeting Cards for all oc-
casions, ONE DOLLAR. New Caudell.< 
Note Ready. Opera Length Hosiery. 

• ir 
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and Flora Thomas, pianist are at the 
Boeuf Sur le Ton. Cannes. 
The American skaters, the Three 

Whirlwinds. are appearing at the Am-
bassadeurs In Cannes with Billy Arnold's 
Orchestra. 
The American colored jazz. the 

Crackerjacks. is at the Chateau Madrid. 
Cannes. 
Sadler and Row, ere presenting their 

comedy dance number at the Ambassa-
deurs, Cannes. 

In the Provinces 

°corgi' Gordon hats returned from 
Algeria and is spending a few days in 
Marseille. 
De Remy, the illusionist. Is at the 

Theater Pranals-Paramount. Bernet, 

Brussels 

Florence Starr, American entertainer: 
Henderson and Lennox. the dancers; Car-
man, the juggler, and Doris Niles. the 
dancer. are at, the Theater des Dix 
fleures, Brussels. 
The entente Stanley Brothers will ap-

pear nt the Embassy. Brussels soon. 
The Trial of Mary Dugan is continuing 

its run at the Galeries. and Rose-Masie 
is still going strong at the Casino. 

Hon work on the new Meadowbrook Park on and her Dig sense and the Bijou 
at Bascom. o,, will start at once. Tho stock is featuring Margie and Marie De-
ena contract has been awarded to the voe in mouses and Redheads. 
Gage Construction Co.. of Tiffin. Early 
work to be started includes that on the 
swimming pool, miniature railway and 
driveways. 'rho park will be opened 
June I. 
The Chamber of Commerce of Belle-

fontaine, O.. reporta subscription of 
$12.500 worth of the stock in the drive 
for the proposed new theater building 
in that town. 
The Toledo Firemen's Relief Associa-

tion of Toledo han booked the United 
States Marine Band for two concerta here 
on September 12, captain C. Sednick. 
president of the organization. says. 
The Cameo Theater here is holding 

over The Love Parade; starring Maurice 
Chevalier and Jeannette MacDonald. 

Philadelphia 
All houses are enjoying the best Due-

ness of the season. Seldom has Phila-
delphia seen so many geed shows at one 
time. 
Tide week fees nether Shakespeare 

Festival. TheStratford-Upon-Avon Com-
pany is at the Broad in a repertoire of 
Shakespeare. plays. Dallas The Little Show is stopping off here 

Alex. Reese. musical director at the a 
Palace Theater, will become musical dl- l 
rector for Station WFAA after March 2 1, 
when the theater will discontinue it.s 
stage and orchestra policy. 

Jirtuny Filar& stage-band leader at the   
Palace, has been transferred to the Para-

for a four weeks' engagement and the 
dense stale promises another success. 
t is housed at the chestnut Street Opera 
louse. 
At the Forrest The Criminal Code is 

ntering on the last week of a very sue-

mount Theater, Toledo. Johnny Winters, e 
organist. Is to remain at the Palate as 
the sole representative of "man-made 
music" in the theater. 

lialleltifah, M. G. M. picture, with all 
colored cast, has been booked by the 

, Majestic. Punk paned up the OppOr-
i tunIty to play it. believing it to be of 

limited appeal because of its "folk" na-
ture. 
The Vagabond King was pulled DOM 

Melba-after n week's run. due to poor 
business. Pub'', attempted to play the 
picture as a road show, but the attrac-
tion failed to firm& at high prices. 
This Week the Old Mill falls in line 

with other first-run theaters in com-
pletely going sound. Sound news reel, 
have been substituted for the silent news 
reel. 
Mmes. Burke. Lever. Campbell. John-

ston, Schneider, Semen. Cherry and Ir-
win, all officials from the nubllit dia-
lriet «f lee, are in Chicago to attend a 
conference. 
The Melba Theater starting this week 

will return to Its old policy with Satur-
day openings. 

Toledo 
Township trustees and clerks have de-

'mantled control of dance-hail licenses in 
Seneca County in a resolution adopted 
at the annual meeting. The organiza-
tion also asked transfer to township Cif. 
flotilla of licensing power over carnivals. 
roller-skating rinks and similar amuse-
ment, outside of cities and villages. 
The Toledo city council's nubile im-

provement committee has called theater 
sonnets to appear before it to explain 
charges of overcrowding of the theaters 
and placing patrons in the elates. Thea-
ter owners will also he asked to refrain 
from opening their theaters on Sunday 
mornings before various 'Medo churches 
have concluded their services. 
The fight of the G. A. Boockling Co.. 

Of Sandusky. owner of Ceciar_roint re-
sort ProPerty, against the EDle County 
taxing commission was won by the com-
pany lest week when 'the Ohio Supreme 
Court reversed the decision of lower 
courts and remanded the ease for a new 
trial in Common Pleas Court. The nit 
was instituted against George A. Selueer 
as auditor or Erie County and the State 
tax conunsslon. Scherer had listed the 
property for taxation at 82.757.550. The 
State tax commission reduced the valua-
tion to 111.1110.000. The 110ecklIng Com-
pany protested this as too high also. The 
in urt A 1 fou th valuation 

Club presidents affiliated with the TO-
let. Federation of Women's Clubs have 
arranged for n preview of The Vagabond 
King in the Toledo Paramount Theater 
March 22. Plans call tor having the 
lobby of the theater flood lighted and 
announcing arrivals of prominent per-
sons by megaphone. City officials may 
also speak briefly. 

J. Garfield Haugh. president of the 
Gem Mfg. Co.. announced that oontitruev 

Minneapolis-St. Paul 
Six thousand feet of interesting film 

of the Arctic regions was shown and 
lectured upon at the Lyceum Theater 
here March a by Capt. Donald Mac-
Millan. Capt. MacMillan was the host 
to some hundred crippled children at 
the matinee. A 82 tep was gladly paid. 
Critics wrote well of the picture. 

Janet. Jungle picture, is at the Ly-
ceum for one week, beginning March it 
If. E. Andreas is manager of this Ma-
tta» amusement house. The scale of 
prices will be 23 cents to 81. Advance 
sale is moving promisingly. 
Weaver Bros.—Abner and Cicero—and 

Elviry. who headlined at the Hennepin 
Orpheum. RICO, last week, received con-
siderable publicity in the Minneapolis 
press. Thursday. day before closing. 
there appeared a two-column tale of 
them in which both were interviewed ea 
the statements that they were not 
actors. They are in the RICO house. 
St. Paul, this week. 
Georges Crises, clarinetist with the 

Minneapolis Symphony, returned to this 
city Monday. March 11. from. Haven& 
Cuba. Where ho underwent an appen-
dicitis operation. Ile waa unable to 
appear In the opening March concert. 

Minneapolis' RICO had one of its 
strongest bills of the season last week 
with Blackstone headlined. Oklahoma 

Talkies and the King's English 
SIR ALFRED KNOX asked in the Commons At Westminster "whether 

in order to protect the English language as spoken by the people of 
this country the government will take steps to limit the Import of 

American talking films and encourage the production of British films." 
The government replied that it was not prepared "to place direct restric-
tions upon the importation of American talking films into th is country.' 

A number of interesting points are raised by this colloquy. in an 
incipient way American tend English are already two duferent languages 
and are becoming more different all the time. Are the dangers to which 
the King's English Is :mooned in American talkies any greater than those 
to which it is exposed in German or Scandinavian -talking films"? A  
language that has had imposed upon it that absurd naine for talkies 
sterns to need protection from its friends more than from its trans-
atlantic offshoot. Gresham's law does not run in philology. The genuine 
idiom of London's east end need not fear that it will be driven out by 
the spurious coinage of Hollywood. Americana aren't aping the Immacu-
late diction of George Ann The English are no more likely to succumb 

to our colloquialisms. 
We suspect that Sir Alfred's plea, were It robbed of its camouflage. 

would be found to be a plea to protect the producers of English films 
rather than their language. We auepeet this all the more because Sir 
Allred is a Conservative and because his question contains the insinuation 
that his countrymen can't take a foreign idiom or accent or leave it. as 
they can their Scotch and soda. They laughed at us for prohibiting the 
sale of alcoholic beverages above a certain strength. Sir Alfred Knox 
now flake them to prohibit the importation of the far lea Intoxicating 
American talkie: The proposal lacks that heroic Ingenuousness for 
which heretofore we have given our overseas cousins unstinted credit. 
—Detroit Free Press. 

rind Marto Dadillo, director of the thea-
ter, While costumes were designed and 
executed by Anna McGee, of the Toy 
Theater staff. A large crowd was pre-
cut 
Guy Maier and Lee Pattleon. pianists.. 

and Nanette Gilford. of the Metropolitan 
Opera, rendered the first of the March 
musicale at the Chalfont...Haddon Hall 
here this week. Operatic aim and two 
piano compositions composed the pro-
gram. 
A special vaudeville program, featurInE 

a number of circus attractions, was put 
on by the Apollo Theater here Sunday 
evening. The well-known circus per-
former, Albert-Alberta. half man, half 
woman, who has been seen here before 
at the Pane Theater in a circus sketch. 
was in one of the acts. Tho Bametts. S 
European importation. win also among 
the headliners. 

Percy Burrell, who directed the mon-

ster. Pageant of Time, at the during Auditoriuma recent educational convention, 

where over 1.000 people pellet-Mad on 
the large stage at one time, will direct 
the New Brunswick anniversary event in 
October. 
The Penn Hall Harp Ensemble, corn-

prising six artists, under the direction of 
Elise Serene, will give a performance at 
the Weeminister Hall of the Hotel Chel-
sea. This is the first one of the season. 
Word was received from Frank D. 

Hubne old-time circus man of this city. 
who in wintering in Florida. that he re-
cently had the experience of flying over 
to Havana. Cuba. In • Pan-American air 
liner. where he remained four days, 
tweeting the Elks' convention, to be held 
here et the Auditorium in July. Frank 
says he will be back when the red 
wagons troupe north." 

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Riley, Of the Apol-
lo 'Theater staff, this city, are impending 
several weeks in Minn. Fla., according 
to word received from them this Week. 
Riley predicts a geed show season hero 
this year. 

Harry C. Warner, new manager of the 
Garden Pier Ballroom, which has kept 
open thruOut the winter, announced this 
week that owing to the success with 
which his plan is meeting he will change 
its policy and run Wednesday evening 
shows there as well as dancing. The 
Mississippi Valley Serenaders have been 
secured to furnish music. 
Word was received here this week that 

Dry,. Walker. of Berl and Henry, a local 
vaudeville team, is putting things over 
in a great way at Boston and veil! soon 
be in Atlantic City again with her act. 
She is the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Walker, of tills city. 

Atlanta 
John A. Centry. owner and manager of 

the Rialto Theater, has taken ever the 
lease on the Metropolitan Theater, for-
merly operated by 81g Samuels for the 
Metropolitan Theater Corporation in 
Which It. II. WIlby and Dan Michaelove 
have been a part. Come purchased the 
Rialto Theater from Runner Over a year 
ago and has been a successful operator 
with Lillian Wade, the youngest woman 
theater manager in this section. who will 
be his assistant in operating the Metro-
politan Theater also. 

Mrs. Anna Aiken Patterson, who has 
been operating the 10th Street Theater, 
a suburban house, has surrendered the 
managerial retie to W. T. Murray. for-
merly manager of the Rialto Theater for' 
many years. Murray will supervise the 
operations of the Lucas-Jenkins chain 
known as Community Theaters. Inc.. 
which includes the 10th Street. Palace. 
West End and DeKalb. with headquarters 
at the 10th Street. 

U. T. Koch haa been appointed Atlanta 
branch manager for Sono An-World 
Wide. Koch has been connected 

paid a visit to his old chum and school- ment-supper center lately opened in the motion picture industry for nearly 
mate. Harry Welsh, now appearing here St. Paul. 30 yearn. and controlled a number of 
In- A Wonderful Night, They were Dick Long and His mires Heel or_ theaters in the Southeast years ago, more 
brought up together in South Philadel-phis diestra is popular at that hostelry, one ruencenetrisyal heirm lanagerngbVenin cAotnlannectate dfor se,. 

of the most attractive houses in this Universal 
L. Erlanger, who died recently, was area of the Northwest. eral years and later with FDO, 

heavily interested in Philadelphia house. The Shuman Trio, three women. dis-
Bennet Nixon NIrdllnger representa the pense muslo at the Dykemen. a down-
Winger Interests here. town hotel. 

01  Minnie Lightner, appearing at tho 
excessive by 111(10,000, but this the afastbaUrn in person. in making them The Zenith Theater. local neighbor-
Beeckling people ohm refused to accept, alt up and take notice. - • 

Bob Hall In still going strong an master 
of ceremonies at the Earle.' Harry Shaw 
Mages e surprise Party aS the Sunday 
Minna shows and is always giving the 
patrons something new. 
The burlesque homes continue to do 

business, but are complaining of a fall-
ing off lately, ne doubt caused by act 
many of their class of patrons being out 
of work. The Trocadero has Lillian Dix-• 

cement engagement. Coming to this 
house next week is Follow Thru. 
A Wonderful Night has enjoyed a very 

fine run at the Shubert and continues 
for another week, 
Theater Guild's production of Strange 

interlude promises to be the outstanding 
success of the season. 
Ernest Trsiex comes to the Walnut next 

week in Ring, following Bert Lytell, who 
closed a very good engagement. 
Burton 'Mime commences a season 

of travel adventures March 21. 
Frank 'Pinney. who is now living here, 

Bob Albright and the dancing buffoons. 
flits and Jean Hubert. completed the 
bill. 

Florence Reed. In East of Suer, Opened 
March 0 to a packed house. The rest 
of the week was also good. Minn Reed 
is to stay with the Bainbridge Players at 
the Shubert for four weeks. 
Wet. A. Brady arrived in Minneapolis 

Sunday, March O. to be here for the 
opening of Street Scene nt the Metro-
politan. Ile was feted and dined for the 
first threw, days. Street Scene drew good 

dienree 
Slater's Nita Club is s new amuse' 

Atlantic City 
Minnie Allen has secured the contract 

to furnish a floor allow for the Atlantle 
City Casino, popular after-theater re-
sort. 

Albert KinbUrn Rldout gave Ills first 
dramatic recital here at the Toy Theater 
March 8. giving Atlantic City's theatri-
cal art center it worthy recital of fleet-
let. The lighting effects and staging 
were under the dlreetIon of Rey Arroyo 

hood house. operated by Edward Mertz. 
has installed a life-sized talking picture 
mean which is said to be one of the 
largest in Wisconsin. 
John Strain. at one time connected 

with the Fox film exchange here, is now 
operating the Lexington Theater, local 
neighborhood house. 
William Thomas. formerly with the Ex-

hibitors Service Bureau of this city, is 
now connected with the local Celebrated 
Players' exchange as salesman. 

• :-
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le CHICAGO. }arch 115.—Wm. A. Brady. 

veteran producer, was In and out of Chi-
cago during the peat 'week and wherever 
he has "he long enough to be inter-
viewed he's told the folks that the main 
weakness in the legit. theater today is 
the "sudden intrusion of a lot of up-
alerts who think that all they have to 
do to become producers is buy a pair 
Of spats. a new hat and get an office 
with a snooty stenographer." W, A, has 
lost none or his Scrappiness despite hie 
ee years. 
Local theatrical wiseacrea predict the 

next big combo will be the Shubert* and 
RICO, and hints dropped by some of the 
executives tend to confirm the predic-
tion. 
Joseph E. Howard. songwriter. nude. 

artist and producer. Is plugging his 
forthcoming revival of The Time. the 
Place and Me Girl from the stage of the 
verlons nude. theater* he's playing. and 
in a couple of weeks he's to go on the 
air via a Chicago station. Why haven't 
the "revivalists" thought of that be-
fore? It% the eurent way of reaching 
there of an older generation for whom 
'the revivals of old playa have the great-
est appeal. 
May Dowling, who has carried the bur-

den of managing the season of the Chi-
cago Dramatic League at the Princess. Is 
elated over the way the public has re-
ceived the high-class dramas offered. 
But she's glad the season ende tonight, 
for it has been a strain. She is going 
away for a long rent well earned. Miss 
Dowling not only looked after the nanny 
details of launching a new organization. 
Including securing thousands of seneon 
subscribers, but wrote and handled all 
the publicity. 
Many chuckles are going the rounds 

over the coup pulled by the head of a 
certain booking agency. An amusement 
magnate In a slightly different field had 
brourht over a number of European acts. 
but for resist/no best known to himself 
had delayed signing them to season con-
tracts. The delay chafed the acts. The 
aforementioned booking agency head got 
wind of the' situation and with an 
astutences for which he is noted he got 
busy and signed up the importations. 
Now it looks as if the magnate who im-
ported 'cm will be short on European 
novelties. as the quota of the country 
from which the acts came is full and no 
more can come over. 

tip and down the rialto: Harry J. 
Powers back from N. Y. C., where he at-
tended the funeral of his business Mao-
elate. A. L. Erlanger. . . . Dr. Fred-
erick A. Cook. of North Pole fame, brick 
from exile and telling Chi. friends he's 
going in the talkies. . . . Margery 
Maxwell ,and Charles Hultman to have 
leading mien In The Bohemian Girl, first 
of the light operas to he presented at 
the Civic Theater. . . The Schoen.' 
stadia Hernian. Henry and Arthur. added 
another theater—the Palace. Cicero—to 
their string of independent houses this 
week. . . . Goodman Players have be-
gun incursions into the hinterland with 
their troupe, calling themselves "The 
Good Companions" cm the out-of-town 
trip,. . Madeline Woods the only 
woman "big shot" at the convention Of 
Publlx officials. . . Dear Old Eng-
land moving from the Princess, where it 
concludes the Dramatic teatime seamen 
tonight.' to the Harris for indef. stay. 
. . Thos. H. Sadler. popular host, 
now greeting tam at the Great Northern. 
of which he was recently appointed 
manager. . . . Vaoabond King pack-
ing 'ern in at United Artists. . 
Wacker Drive theater rumors again afloat. 
Aaron Jones' declaration that It's 18 
years too .early for a playhouse on the 
drive won't stand. . Sign of spring: 
Genre° Donahue. Ulna Bennett and O. If. 
Johnstone interviewing prospective ment. 
berm of rep. shows. 

San Antonio 

Billteibeard 

13, and from now on Will run as a 
straight amine! house. 
Adrian Tunes, former actor and taxi-

dermist, is now a local sculptor. 
KONG, radio broadcasting station in 

the St. Anthony Hotel, is featuring over 
the air from tizne to time Herman Wald-
man and his recording orchestra. 

Cleveland 
Bobby Burns is now with Nina Rosa in 

New York. Ile was formerly in. o. at the 
Rainbow ROOM. 
Betty Vorpo was married to Dick White.. 

trombone player with Kay Kyseres band. 
here Wednesday. March 5. 

Edith Beck. local girl. appeared hors 
recently with the Padlocks Rennie at 
the Ohio Theater. Padlocks is known as 
Vanity Pair cot 1930. 
Ray Donnelly has returned to his job 

as stagehand at the Cameo Theater. 
Oriental Theater, formerly home of the 

Xab, shows here. has installed talkie 
equipment. 

Violet Moore, formerly of Earl Carroll's 
Vanities, is now on the switchboard at 
Keith's Mug 105th Street Theater. 
Gladys Collins, of the Palace, is now 

the private secretary of General Manager 
J. E. Fenkoess. 
Dorothy Riley. Meal danseuse, assisted. 

by Margaret Ault. has opened up a danc-
ing academy in the Hanna Building. 
Guy tombardoes Royal Canadians. a 

Cleveland band, after making good in 
New York. go to the Ambassador Hotel 

The Eon Nam, local night cafe. has 
again closed its doors to the public. 

Stings. Light and Evening News 
acribes are at present writing a script 
for the future Little Theater play. Which 
is to be produced very soon. 
The Detroiter% is the name of the new 

orchestra that has taken the place of 
Phil Phillips' Cavo Men at the Gunter 
Hotel. a Baker hostelry. 
Wilqam (S111) Mansfield. cowboy actor 

and dramatic stock player, bits returned 
from a short trip to Hollywood. 
E ii Sothern was in the Alamo City 

on a brief visit recently. 
The Tessa Theater. Publix house, 

dropped its policy os stage shows March-

.171•11ftraillt,1171,774Weer'SreriVIE-Ir 1,-Imi./ 

gone on a 10-day tour. finishing With 
the last two days in Canada. 
The Sportsman's Show, held at the 

Public Hall here, week of March 3. with 
Jack Dempsey ea m. c., went into the 
banda of the receivers, Some of the acts 
are still laying around the city, waiting 
for their salarlos. 

Los Angeles 
Tiro or undetermined origin damaged 

the Owl Theater. It is estimated. at more 
than $5.000. The place is operated by 
R. D. Rawson. 

May Robson has. waived in Los An-
geles after eight weeks of trouping in 
Honolulu. She soon will appear nt the 
Hollywood Playhouse in Helena's Dogs. 

Civic Repertory Theater is planning 
the production of a now play, a dramett-
ration of O. B. Stern's modern novel. 
The Beek Scat. 
Sigmund Romberg left March 11 for 

Now York. having completed his drat 
original musical composition for the 
audible screen at the Warner Brothers' 
studio. 
The German Opera Company. from 

Berlin, opened a week's engagement at 
the Shrine Auditorium March H. Tho 
company came here from a one-night 
stand at Phoenix, Ariz., and is to play 
in Ilan Premised.. 

Sir Philip Ben Greet will pay Loa An-

Why They Cheer Fred Stone 
PRODABLY It Is none cif Minneapolis' business, at this distance, any 1 

snort—the theater in New York City. Possibly a city which only 
occasionally seen any road show has little or no Tonkin on stage 

, standards. Nevertheless, poor. unsophisticated provincial,. here in the 
sticks cannot help noticing that Peed Stone has come back to the Now 
York stage to be acclaimed as few, if any, actors ever have been wel-
comed by an audience and a public. 

Nor is It merely Stone's comeback, two years after seemingly per-
manent disablement in an airplane crash, that wins such a 'tribute. It 
is the man himself, and what he stands for, that links to his own so 
many hearts. Peed Stone is beloved of thousands. the country over— 
beloved and respected. too, for he never gave less than his beat on any 
stage, and never permitted any but the cleanest of showe, when others 
of the theater were producing salacity and trading on the risque. 

Probably this will prove nothing to the Immotallets. They know 
what they knew, and they will go on with their business. which is the 
business of alienating a decent public that once upon a time was the 
mainstay of the theater. They may reply that a generation has grown 
up that expects what they try to give It in the theater. But they will 
find that generation, too, flocking to see the man who has joined tho 
spirit of "Never say die" to his other talisman. "Never say dirt." 

Por this is e better world, with a cleaner-minded public, than is 
appreciated by the New York type of producer, who, more than any 
other single influence, has Met "the road" and turned most American 
cities to seeking the drama in "stock" and on the screen. Would so 
many theaters of the hinterland have been darkened If there had been 
more Fred Stance? We doubt it.—The Minneapolis Journal. 

• 

II Paris. in June. and return in July to 
play at Saratoga Springs here. 
Kay Kysces Band will leave Bamboo 

Gardens in May. to play college prom. 
dates thru the South. 

Ai Matz, band lender, stopped over 
here, en route from New York to Olney, 
and acted as ris, c. at H011enden Show 
Boat on Al Katz night. 
THE R/CO Palace Theater will put on 

extra shows during the personal appear-
ance of Gene end Glenn during week of 
March 17. Gene and Olean have been 
broadcasting over WTAM. and are work-
ing for five concerns, doing their Jake 
and Lena specialty. 
Tony SlIvester, of SlIvestro's Restau-

rant. paid 11350 judgment for playing 
royalty records in his cafe, and with 
lawyer fees and costa ran him close to 
61.000. 

Al Sindlinger. of the Penn Theater in 
Pittsburgh. has replaced Lew Munaaw as 
manager of the Park Theater. Mr. Mu. 
maw resigned. 
Tho movie censors let A Lady To Love 

show at the downtown Allen Theater, 
but have barred It from the neighbor-
hood houses. It is an adaptation from 
the prize stage play. They Knew What 
They Wanted. Verity Hanky is starred in 
the photoplay. 

Pasquale slid LaDorr. who appeared 
here in Padlocks, are now at the Cafe 
Monaco until April, when they will join 
the operetta. Vagabond King. 
Tony Novak. local boy, and well-known 

tenor. Is back home mien', after touring 
the country for several seasons, at one 
time with Elsie Janis and Her Gang. 

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra has 

geles, his first visit in 23 yeomen Match 
21. when he is to present two perform-
ances at the Philharmonic Auditorium. 

After an automobile accident, Mary 
Stone, 22. actress, was sued by Carl 
Samoa for 1100 damages to his ear. She 
filed a cross-complaint, asking a similar 
amount for repair bills to her car. Judge 
Henry Willis awarded Mary 1173, and gave 
Sages nothing. 

Motion Pictures is the subject of a Bence 
of interesting public lectures each 
Wednesday afternoon at Science Hall, of 
the University of Southern California. 
Sid Grauman is the first lecturer. dis-
cussing Audiences and Theaters. The 
,lectures are free. 

Pauline Wagner. motion picture ac-
tress, has been awarded judgment for 
51,200 damages against the Yacht a 
Motor Sales Corporation, for loan caused 
by sinking of her yawl. Iris. Miss Wag-
ner shed for $1,500. 

Frank McHugh has/been signed 10 a 
long-term contract by Egret National Pic-
tures. 

Renee Torres lias been signed to a 
five-year contract by George Bowles, gen-
eral manager of Pan-American Pictures. 

Dorothy Christy. daughter of a promi-
nent banker in Reading, Pa.. will play 
the coveted role of Lady Amy Ducks' 
worth in the Will Rogers starring Pro-
duction for Fox-Monotone, So This Is 
London 

Matt Moore is to direct for the first 
time in pictures. Be is to put on Sure 
Fire for Coltinibia. 

Boston 
Junior League society girls, Radcliffe 

Cones° and private school students. and 
young women connected with the Com-
munity Church acted as ateliers during 
the nieces showing, March 19-22, at the 
Pine Prta Theater of ELectistein's film, 
Ten Days Celt Shcok the World, under 

atitip U ices of the Artkino Guild. Profes-
sor Henry W. L. Dane. of Harvard 13111. 
varsity, a member of the Articine Guild 
advieory board. spoke on the film March 
10 before the Community Church Fellow. 
ship. 

After e prolonged run at the Arlington 
Theater. one of Emmett eloore's short 
f ine. called The Land of Saint Patrick, 
has been acquired by RICO and is being 
featured bath at the RICO Keith's and 
the Keith-Albee Boston Theater In honor 
of st. Patrick's Day, March 17. during 
the entire week. 
A gala Anniversary week wan staged 

nt thé Net0C0 Embassy Theater, Walt-
hare-
Walter Pritchard Eaton. it director of 

the Cambridge School of Drama, just 
opened as the successor to Prof. Raker. 
-47" Workshop nt Cambridge. Mesas 
spoke nt the Women's Republican Club 
assembly hall on Censorship. 
A Sweillsh-fIlmeci picture. starring 

Greta Garbo. featured a performance at 
Symphony Halt under the Ruspite• of 
the Swedish Charitable Society of Bos-
ton. This was probably the first time 
that La Garbo has been seen here in 
anything but her Hollywood productions. 
The voice of tat week turned out to 

be Grote Garbo. in Anne Christie, at 
Iota State. According to reports all 
attendance records for the theater were 
broken. It is estimated that by the end 
of the week 00.000 people will have seen 
the O'Nelll-Oarbo triumph. LaMenee 
Tibbett. In The Rogue Song, follows. 
As with Anna Christie. the stage show 
will be omitted and the regular scale of 
prices maintained. 
The Lyric, formerly the B. F. Keith. 

now a Shubert interest, after four weeks' 
struggle to keep the seats turned down 
with a road company of Young Sinners. 
closed last Saturday night. 

Little Accident, at the Plymouth. con-
Unties into its third month, the one 
real hit of the season. dramatically, so 
far. New Moon, at the Shubert. Is still 
going strong, but not to capacity. 

Fritz Lellecr and his Chicago Clete 
Shakespeare opened strong at the Wilbur 
March 10 with King Lear. Matinees are 
done to capacity, with evenings more 
than comfortably filled, with the biggest 
load upstairs 

After another week Leiber gives place 
to Walter Ilemptlen. also in for two 
weeks with Richelieu, not previously 
seen here: Caponsacci and Hamlet. Play-
Mg day and date with tho Stratford-
Upon-Avon Shakespeare Company at the 
Hollis Street. It is their first trip hero. 
Ethel Barrymore follows Hampden at the 
Wilbur on April 7. 
Business for George M. Cohan. In 

Gambling, at thé Tremont is only fair. 
an unusual situation here for George M. 
Sir Harry Lauder. at the Colonial. Is 
meeting with heavy going. Four mati-
nees. starting last Wednesday. were 
played. however, as announced 

The Victor Herbert Festival will come 
to end Saturday, March 22. et the Ma-
jestic, after 13 weeks to spotty business. 
This plan cut the final attraction. The 
Chocolate Soldier, to a single Week. The 
subscribers were given the choice of 
"crowding In" during the one week or 
of receiving a refund. 
John McCormaCk. In Song ce My Heart, 

follows Inheeschately. Opening March 24. 
'rho Copley is running Augustin Daly's 

farce Comedy, A Night Out, a second 
week alter deciding in midweek to re-
place it March 17 with a revival of He 
Walked in tier Sleep. A new play by 
Evelyn (Hover, no further information 
given, called D. C. M., meaning Dia-
tingUished Conduct Medal, will be given 
Its American premiere by Mr. Clive on 

MaArcgilhes24Do. Mille. daughter of William 
C.. playwright and movie director, will 
add her name to the growing list of 
dancers to adorn the big stage at Byrn. 
phony Hall on April 4. , 

The annual production of the Vincent 
Club. which maintains the Vincent 
Memorial Hospital, was given for three 
days, starting last 'Thursday. at the 
Arlington Theater. It was a revue, The 
Vincent Vf riges and Vices. 
Charles Winston. RICO. did another 

Thursday change of bill last week, cut-
ting short the run of Men Without 
Women at B. F. Keith's. Second Wife 
replaced Men Without Women. 
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St. Louis originating in San Francisco. released trapped bi POIICe. Following summon-

Reward Thurston and his daughter. 
Jane. have been playing to big business 
at the American Theater. They opened 
at this theater on Sunday, March 0. 
end will clam there Saturday night. 
March 22. The St. Louie Ring of the 
International Brotherhood of Magicians 
tendered the well-known magician a 
dinner in his honor on Saturday. March 
15, at midnight. 
A. O. (Duke) Pohl was host to many 

ehowfolk on Wednesday of last week 
then he again gave one of his Popular 
parties. Many performers entertained 
for the benefit of thee° present. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Vernon. Charles S. Theill, Mr. and Mra. 
Art (Jiggs) Van. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
(Dicki Cole, Albert E. Green. Jack Van. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louts LePage, Prank War-
wick. R. J. Tracy. Wanda Pllograin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Nichols. Tom Sharkey. 
tris Manahan, Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Mc-
Dougall. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyndell. Mr. 
and Mrs. John O'Shea. Lee and LeRoy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Sussman. Patty Fern. 
T. S. (Larry) slogan. Mrs. Catherine 
Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Reinhardt, 
Sam Feinberg, Melvin Harris. Prank 
Payne. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Balton Sam Roth. Al-
bert Hunt. Kent Horner. Art Daily. 
James Sherwood. Art II. Daily. Mrs. L. 
Clifton Kelley, Frank B. Jecrling and 
many others. 
Four original one-act plays by St. 

louts authora, never before presented on 
any stage, were offered by the Little The-
ater of St. Louis this week at their play-
house here—Self-Expression. by Emily 
Westwood, was the attraction on Mon-
day. March 10; Excuse It, Please, by 
Katherine Q. Spencer. Tuesday: The 
Home Lovers, by Genevieve Knapp Mc-
Connell. on Wednesday. and Right of 
Possession. by Edna Warren. On Thum-
day. Principals in the various casts In-
cluded Ruth Blekrnore. Isobel Carpenter. 
Erie Applewhite. Mary Conway. Ben Pry. 
Cordon Sommers. Robert Orthwein. 
Katherine Cravens, Adelaide Tarrant. 
Noel Grady. Maw:lean Jones-Crane. 
Eugene Wood. hfartha Bright, Percy 
gainsay, Adelaide Kallkman. Leianna 
Devlin. Charles Dillon and Ralph Fried-
man. The little theater will present 
Ibsen'. The Pillars of Society st the 
theater as their next attraction during 
the next few weeks. 

Hartford 
This Man** Tenon, a new play by Wil-

lard Robertson and prednecd by °curlier 
Jesse. was well received at Parson's and 
by the critics. Mr. Jesse' came up to 
sea the show. 
Manager Welnatecle paid honor to Ann 

Corlo, Meal girl with Girls tts Blue Com-
pany, with a party on the stage of the 
Grand Theater. City officials and George 
Jewel wore at the party. 'Billy Slang's 
house orchestra furnished music for the 
dancing. 
, The State. a Warner Broa.' house, the 
largest in town. seating 3.000. puts on it 
big talkie program. 25 cents at night and 
15 cents at matinees. Art Maloney is 
house manager. 

San Francisco 
Word was received a few days ago from 

Tendon. Eng.„ that Gartland Anderson, 
former Sen Franeheeo bellhop, had made 

hit with his play. Appearnnees, at the 
Royalty Theater. 
Edward Preston Murphy will direct a 

revival of the mission play Cr Santa 
Clara at the University of Santa Clara 
On.April 6 and 11. The parts will be' 
portrayed by the student body of the 

University.  and Fires and Robberies 
'Tile Curran Cleary theaters are 

over NBC network. Lou hes gained a mg of reserves, the men were chased 
host of new admirers on the Pacific thin the offices in the attic of the thee-
Coast thru his popular interpretations ter, where they were idiot es their strug-
of English numbers. gled to get thru a trap door to the roof 

after an exchange of shots, and both 
were killed. Saranac Notes 

Harry E. English has gained 14 pound's 
in the last seven weeks and is now on 
15 minutes' exercise twice a day. From 
appearances English will be back in 
harness in a short time. 
Dick Moore, a bed patient since his 

arrival in Saranac Lake. Is ever cheerful 
and getting along in a healthful way. 
He would like to hear from friends. 
Letter, will reach him at 7 Front street. 
Andreas leering, baritone from Norway. 

is on the road to health: lie is on a 
half hour's exercise a day. He is plan-
ning on a visit to his home in Brooklyn 
in the near future. 

Charles Besnals, of 0 Front street, 
formerly of Miller and Demuth. Is very 
much Improved at this writing. 

Al! Pierce, of Udell and Pierce. is on 
exercise and looking great. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Morrie are back in 

Saranac Lake after spending a month 
With Sir Harry Lauder. 
May Armitage. who was formerly with 

A. Robin in A Walking Music Store. le 
'inking the cure at 7 Front street. /litho 
a bed patient, Miss Armitage is doing 
aplendkily. 
Fred Rith has moved from 84 Park 

avenue to the NVA lodge. Ile is missed 
nt the Davison cottage. 
Joe Donattela, an SIVA guest patient. 

melding at 72 Park avenue and formerly 
with the Carnival of Venice act, will 
leave for his home In a few weeks to 
continue the cure. 
Andrew D. Alolony, who has been con-

fined to his bed for a few weeks, is great-
ly improved and is now on exercise. 

Eddie De Caro, of the dancing trio of 
De Caro. Wolf and Do Caro. Is doing 
splendidly, and would like to hear from 
his friends in Philadriphin. He is taking 
the cure at 72 Park avenue. 

Kitty Vogolle, of 9 Front street and 
under the caro of the RYA, is on the 
mend. 
Mike4MeMensee is now under the care 

of Er. WYgodski. the eye specialist. He 
is confined to his bed at the Burke Cot-
tage. 9 Front street. 
Oscar Lorraine is bark to his normal 

weight and hoe permiavton to go to the 
dining room for two meals and is on 15 
minutes' exercise. 

'George Harmon, now known as Dr. 
Right. Is doing big things in a healthful 
way. 

Elsie McGinn is now confined to St.. 
Mary's Hospital here on advice of her 
doctor. 
James A. Williams can be seen every 

day taking his exercise. Jim la in fine 
shape and expects to leave for his borne 
in Freeport, L. I., soon. 
Ford Raymond, slow living at 54 Baker 

street. Is very much improved. 
Mary Breton, who had been under the 

crre of the NVA for the last two years. 
hut now living with the McDonald gra-
ters at 75 Margaret street. was to be mar-
led March 17 to William WHIM of 

Saranac Lake. Many of the NVA guest 
patient's received invitations. The couple 
will go to Halifax. N. 8.. for their honey-
moon. 
Dorothy Mesa. sister of Joe Mos., tho 

comic, is curing at 22 Park place. Dor-
othy has gained 30 pounds in the few 
months she has been taking the cure in 
Saranne Lake. She Is very happy since 
her mother and father moved from 
Washington, D. C., to Saranac Lake, 
where they will stay and take care of 
her until she is cured. 

both dark, pending the arrival of June 
Moon end New Moon, the forthcoming 
attractions. 

Cliff Work. Orpheum representative 
here, has been on the sick list for a few 
days. 
Grand jury indictments have been re-

turned against Bid Goldtreo, manager. 
and Hugh Metcalfe and Joseph Kemper. 
actor., in The Peephole. The Charge Is 
conspiracy to commit an offense against 
nubile morals 
Reorganization of the S. P.-N. Y. The-

ater productions are in progress. Oliver 
Morose.° and his wife, Helen, and Robert 
Warwick. it is understood. are no longer 
associated with the company. 
Fernando Calve?, delineator of Spanish 

types, is up from Hollywood on vacation. 
visiting his mother here. 
Lou La Alert, of La Mart Brothers, has 

been added to the novelette   m, 

NEW ORLEANS—Two bandits held up 
the Granada Theater last week and es-
caped with 850. 

SAN JOSE. Cully—The National Then-
ter was damaged slightly last week by a 
fire. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Two robbers es-
caped with a loot of 84.000 after sticking 
up employees of the Shubert Theater 
March 7. 

ST. CHARLES, 111.—Two bandits held 
up William Pracht. manager of the Ar-
cade Theater, here, last week. and ob-
tained 8150 The Arcades was robbed 
about two years ago of 8200. 

--
DETROIT—The Harper Theater was 

broken into early in the morning of 
March 3 by two armed bandits, who were 

COLUMBUS. 0.—Two bronze bust 
statues, valued at 8100, were stolen from 
Loma Ohio Theater lest week. 

MORGANTOWN. W. Var-The Metro-
politan Theater was damaged to the ex-
tent of 540,000 March 10 by Ere, which 
started in the stage loft. 

AM,WAUKEE. Wis.--Burgiars forced 
the safe of the Granada Theater recently 
and escaped with $330. 

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.—The recent 
gm at the Waite Theater caused $300 
damages, Harry Cohen, manager or the 
house, advises. 

ST. LOUIS. Mo. — Marlon Collins, 
cashier of the Robin Theater. was held 
up recently and 838 Mkert from her. 

LINCOLN. 111.—The Lincoln Theater 
was destroyed by tire recently at a loss 
of 473.000. 

liCHRILTON, Ark—Slight damage was 
done in the projection room of the Mello 
Theater by Ore February 16, when • Aim 
was ignited. 

SHARON. Pra.Burglars cracked the 
safe in the &Dee of the Columbia Thea-
ter and escaped with more than 51.200. 
The yegge evidently hid in the theater 
after the last show. 

New Incorporations 

NEW YORK 
Casa Lorna Orchestras. Manhattan 

lea eluirea common: 1. B. LYdeelter 
White Plaint 

Emit Hampton Star Theater. Efts 
Hampton, 200 shares common; R. A 
Smith, East Hampton. 
York Productions, Manhattan. operate 

theaters. 300 shares common: S. Rabin 
300 Madison avenue. 
Keel Theater Corporation. Manhattan 

810.000; B. J. Rich. 50 East 42d street. 
Posnack Musical Service. Manhattan 

ballrooms. 816,000; F. R. Peens«. 223 
Broadway, 
Orthophonie Picture Corporation 

Manhattan. motion pictures, 1100.00P 
W. O. Van Keegan, 9 East 41st street. 

Poet Road Theater Corporation, Man 
batten. $10.000; B. Rich, 50 East 4241 
street. 

INDIANA 
Lewis Players, Inc.. Jeffersonville. to 

produce, stage and exhibit legitimate 
shows and to entertain and display 
talents of persons and animals for edu-
cation and amusement, 100 shares hav-
ing • par value of 825 a share; Thomas 
Graham Lewis, Myrtle Prances Lewis and 
Mary Schmitt, 

OKLA1101A 
State Line Amusement Club, Beaver 

City, no capital; P. M. McGee, J. A. 
Halbert and F. A. Mitchell. 

Madill Recreation and Entertainment 
Club. Madill. no capital; Pat ;MM. J. 0. 
Cortland and U. 0. Lane. 
Oklahoma Men's Club. OldahomII City. 

$2,000; Byron Churn°. F. H. Dewey and 
L. Clamo. 
Sooners State Athletic Club. Oklahoma 

City, no capital; T. M. Gilliland. P. W. 
Craig and T. E. Baldwin. 

TEXAS 
Center 'Amusement Company, Austin, 

820.000; Salden Reed. L. Navy and 
Minnie L. Novi,. 
Wichita County Pair. Iowa Park, no 

capital stock: J. G. °Donahue. J. O. 
Semi and E. C. Know 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Community Amusement Corporation, 

Keystone. W. Va.. to operate theaters, 
$10.000; W. D. McDowell. Emanuel Para. 
Joe Frigo. J. E. Brown and P. 0. Howard, 
all of Keystone. 

DELAWARE 
Robb Amusement Company. Olassport. 

Pa.. theaters, amusement planes. 81.000; 
American Guaranty and Trust Company. 
Dover. 

NEW JERSEY 
Van Houton Amusement Company, 

Paterson. 8125.000: Viviano & Kchoe, 
Paterson. 
Wilkes Corporation, Trenton, operate 

theaters. 100 ahane common; Alexander 
Trani, Trenton. 
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STAFF NOTES 
(Continued from page 24) 

pointed manager of the Apollo Theater. 
Indianapolis, to succeed James D. Ken-
nedy. resigned. Collins. was formerly 
manager of the Strand Theater, Louis-
ville, and the Palace, Ft. Wayne. Ind. 

J. .1. HAMBERGER resigned recently se 
manager of the SOWN' Theater. Landon. 
Can. 

HOWARD MILLER has been appointed 
manager of the Gaiety Theater, Utica, 
N. Y. Ire formerly managed the strand. 

N. J. HODGE was fined $85 last week 
for showing moving pictures on Sunday 
at Ma Alcove Theater. Stamford, Tex. 

W. D. SCALES was found "not guilty" 
last week on the charge of operating a 
theater at Stamford. Tex.. on Sunday. 

---
COLEMAN BLACK. 15-year-old son of 

the owners of the Queen Theater. Celina., 
Tex.. Is believed to be the youngest thea-
ter manager in the United States. Ho 
operates the Queen for his parents. 

O. E. MUNN has heemappointed man-
ager of the Lyric Theater. Brady. Tara 

DUANE ARLINGHAM has been named 
manager of the Miller Theater, Man-
hattan, Kan. 

TARRY SCHTEDOER, general manager 
of the Hannibal Theater Company, Han-
nibal, Mo., has been elected president of 
the Chamber of Cemmerm in that city. 

CHARLIE MELSON. billed as the 
-Prince of Pep". is now connected with 
the Stanley Theater. Utica, N. Y., as 
moister of ceremonies. 

JAMES D. KENNEDY. who bus been 
manager of the Apollo Theater. Indian-
apolis. Ind_ the last eight years, resigned 
last week. Kennedy has been actively 
engaged in theater management the last 
22 years. 

WALTER F. DAVIS. manager of the 
Capitol Theater. Winnipeg. Can.. returned 
home last week after spending e winter 
vacation in Mobile. Ala.. his fanner rapine 
town. 

CLYDE V. MeICAY, former manager of 
the Little Theater. Baltimore. Md., is now 
manager of tile Bandbox, Germantown. 
Pa, which was opened recently by the 
Motion Picture Ouliti, 

A. U. tralAN is now managing the Rex 
Theater. West Salem, Wis. W. IL Sicaer-
Ing formerly operated the house. 

WILLIAM A. Levier, who formerly 
managed the Beacon Theater. Port Wash-
ington, N. Y, for the Century Circuit, 
returned to that house last week as man-
ager. 

LIONEL WASSON. theater manager for 
Futile', has been promoted to eminent 
city manager at Omaha of Publix thea-
ters in that territory. 

WILLIAM WOLISON. who formerly 
managed the Strand Theater, Montean. 
cry. Ala.. has been transferred to the 
Paramount Theater in the same city as 
manager. 

• 

B. BERNARD THOMAS is manager of 
the new Loose 178th Street Theater, New 
York. 

IRVING SUER. formerly connected 
with Fox. is now managing the Carden 
Theater, New York. 

.JOTIN STRAIN Is now operating the 
Lexington Theater. Milwaukee. 

ROY DIETRICH is master of cere-
monies at the Wisconsin Theater, Mil-
waukee. succeeding Max Bradfield, 

CHARLES SWETTZER is managing the 
Allen Theater. Akron, O. Ile formerly 
was manager of the Kent Opera lieuse 
in Akron. 

IRVING DASTIKIN is managing the 
New Arent. Theater. New York, for Con. 
solidated Amusements. Inn 

HOWARD THOMAS. amilstant manager 
of the Carolina Theater, Charlotte. N. C., 
who was injured recently when assaulted 
by robbers. Is improving rapidly, and ex-
peeta to be back at his post soon. 

F. S. COVINGTON has been appointed 
itesittent manager of Loma Grand Thea-
ter, Atlanta, Oa. 

ma S. in•MilaMIMMMI• 
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HILTON 
Beginning Monday Evening, Mardi 10, 1930 

PENNY ARCADE 
A play by Marie D•umer. Directed by Wil-

liam Heighley. Settings by Clime Throck-
merlon Presented by William Heigh1.4 
and W. P. Tanner. 

Burn Rogers   
George  Don Medan 
Mrs. Delano  Valerle 
Angel   

lioseitlano 
Erie Dressler 

 Millard P. Mitchell 
 Paul GutHoyle 

Mitch McRae.  hank Rowan 
Sikes  George ambler 
Myrtle  Joan Mendell 
Harry Delano  James Cagney 
Jenny Delano  Lenita Lane 
Nolan  Martin Mello. 
Dugan  Den Probst 

(Patrons of the Amusement Park) 
Dick  Harry Gresham 
Mabel  Desiree Harris 
Peed  Jules Cerl% 
Vivian  Ann e- &uric Jaques 
Mr. James  Edmund Norris 
note  Lucile Gillespie 
Jim  John J. Cameron 
Anna  Eleanor Andrus 
nob  Marshall Hale 
Jack   Vi am Whitehead 
Johnson  Harry Haltom 
ACT 1-Closing Time at Mrs. Delano's 

Penny Arcade in an Amusement Park Near 
New York. ACT 11-Seene 1: the Same; the 
Following Morning. Berne 8: A Room Back 
of the Arcade. A Few Minutes Later. ACT 

as Act I, an Hour and a Half 
Later. 

Penny Arcade, a drama of stark and 
bitter realism. is excellent theater Of Its 
kind and deserves far better attention 
than it will receive. It possesses an eve-
ning of diversion. a moral and entertain-
ment. 

'There la a noticeable lack of some-
thing sustaining in It the>. and this 
deficiency is directly attributable to 
Marie Dimmer, the author. Miss Bitumer 
has selected badly. Her plot ta old and 
too mundane and uninteresting. Tho 
lives of the people she puts into her 
drama are Infinitely MOM important 
limn the dramatic incident she hit upon 
to develop ber plot. 

It is the old story of the racketeer 
whole racket is cut Into while he is In 
jail beating a charge of murder. While 
this incident only contributes to the 
main plot. It retard* the true Interest 
in the play that might have come from 

developmentthe  of the mother's efforts 
to save her eon and keep her daughter 
from marrying the ex-convict mechanic. 
There is evidence of devotion to truth 
in the drawing of these characters who 
are real and bitter. Penny Arcade might 
well have been a much better play than 
it is The setting is splendid, the char-
acters Interesting people and the cast 
pitying them fine me principal 
trouble seems to be in drab, ordinary 
and uhimportant events surmounting 
each other in interest. 
TO an amusement park adjacent to 

New York Miss Ramer has gone for heif. 
setting. Mrs. Delano operates the Penny 
Arcade and leases out three other °On-

"" place for 
it bootlegger who hog been M Jan. Mitch 
Mclean° returns and plane a reprisai 
against Harry Delano. her eon, who has 
done some boom peddling independently 
while the racketeer has been in jail. 
During the scuffle Harry murders Mitch 
While his sister. Jenny. looks on. In an 
effort to save her worthless son, Mrs. 
Delano tries to pin the Murder on her 
mechanic. Angel Harrigan. from whose 
bag Harry took the gun with which he 
killed Mitch. But Jenny is in love and 
planning to marry Angel. Faced with 
the toes of her lover. Jenny confesses 
and Harry la led off to face the trial for 
Murder. The mother relents and agrees 
to the Man 

NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY (Continued) 
truth and the gravest errors here are 
Obinedisly those of the director, for 
Throckmorton has contributed colorful 
settings that, except for plan Mac-
y . enhance the play. In his beat 
scenes. however, Keighley has permitted 
hie «tore to act, which is. Indeed. con-
siderably more moat directors per-
mit three days. Hie handling of a siz-
able gathering of people is graphic. 
Penny Arcade is middle-ground enter-

tainment and in this season of instant 
hits or misses it is a play that will find 
the going too hard after a few weeks. 

CHARLES MORAN. 

A tern engagement of ateten Zweig's 

Directed by . Philip Moeller. Settings bY 
Lee mmonsen. presented by the Theater 
(Mild 

First Servant Dutton MeEtnly 
Second Servant - Martin Wolteon 
Third Servant—. „ -Sydney Little Mansfield 
Singer  Vincent Sherman 
SingerDonald /Minh 
Singer  Walter Franklyn 
Moue. the Gadfly Earle Latimer. 
Volpone. the Pox Sydney Preempt« 
Slave  John Henry 
Walton, the guitar 
Corvino, the Crow  

PRESIDENT Corbacele, the Hann 
Canin•   

LIBERTY 
Beginning Monday Evening, March M. 1930 

VOLPONE 
• Rotation of the Ben Johnsen farce. 

Frederick Roland 

Beginning Saturday Evening, March 1930 

LAUNCELOT AND ELAINE 
A revival .of the play based on Alfred Lord 

Tennyson's poem by Edwin Milton Rods. 
Directed by Calvin Thomas. settings by 

- P. Dodd Ackerman. Presented by the 
Round Table Productions, Inc. 

Sir Otterain  George Christie 
Sir Modred  Albert Phillips 
Se Leuneelot.  Frank M Thomas 
Prince Arthur (Afterwards Kingi.J W. Austin 
Voice of Lyonesse 
Lady Margaret 
Lady Vivian  Merle Chambers 
Lady Ygolde  hielen Cornier 
Lady Beatrice  Myna Belisle 
Limey Rotenone  Prunelle Mende 
Queen Guinevere  Selena RoYle 
Dumb Servitor  Harold VIntrd 
Sir Lenin  Sheeting Oliver 
sir Torre  Adin Wilson 
Elaine  Josephine Rmie 
Lord Ascetas  Charles Hammond 
Hermit  Lional Adams 

There is something missing in this re-
vival of Edwin Milton Royle's dramatize-
Hon of Tennyson's epic poem. Launceiot 
and trains. Disregarding the negligible 
work evident on the part of the sponsors. 
the lyrical roinentlelem of Tennyson 

Ids th thin together to make' even 
this rather ordinary production somewhat 
poetic. 
The Chief Malt-tatty apparent here is the 

faulty direction of *Limn Thomas. It seems 
to Inc that here is something alinriet di-
rector proof, for there can be little com-
plaint against the lines, since nearly all 
are lifted intact from the poem and 
Royle's seb'ences are chosen with in-
telligence. But Thomas has tried to give 
the production a fantastic air his 
direction, and the result is that gestures 
and general business in most of the im-
portant scenes are expressions overem-
phasized and so overacted. 
The settings are hardly arresting. but 

attend the Immediate needs nicely and 
lend a somewhat imaginative and ar-
tistic background to the play. 

Barn Peery. the first on the 
stage, gives immediately the Inipression 
that overacting will be the greatest of-
fense of this production. And let it be 
said that this first discovery is carried 
out by practically all of thc cast. Selena 
Hoyle is the gravest offender, but her 
sister. Josephine, both of whom are 
daughters of the author. Rives a beau-
tifully restrained and Well-tIMM1 per-
formance. 
Launeelot. as done by Frank M. Thomas. 

is truly heroic. Xing Arthur, on the 
other h d ispresented feebly by J W 
Austin Marto Chambers is believable 'us 

Gunner is too uncertain of herself. 
Prunella Bodkin is quite apparently in 

Lady Vivian. MI Lady Yeolde. Helen 

 Anti Anderson 

hienred.%reeg 
lelen Tilden 

CO cm a. 1 0 Dote Sylvia Field 
Maid to Colomba Leone Benner 
Servant to Corbaccie John Davis 
Leone, captain to the Fleet (the Morn  
 Albert Yen Dekker 

Captain of ribirri Philip Poster 
SbirrI-Cleoree Cotton, Walter Coy. Alan 

Plaine. Donn Sylvester. Harry Wise. Thomas 
Mackey. Clifford Odets, Fred Do Veau 

Judge' Clerk Sanford Melsner JuS  Ludan Scott 
Court Attendant Vincent Sherman 
Court Attendant Francis Wind 

ACT I-Volpone a Bedroom. ACTj nIf-SceneenDav  
Priest   

1: Corvine. House. Scene 3: C b el ' 
Renee. Scene 3: Velpone'a Bedrot?mr.scm;; 
III-Scene 1: Audience Chamber of the 
senate. Beene 2: Volpone's Bedroom. PLACE: 
Venice at the Time et the Renaissance. 

The Theater Guild's return engage-
ment of Ben Johnson's Vol pone is nil bile 
rendered sterile by the acting, which is 
not to be described as Grade A. On the 
contrary it affords an excellent example 
of what bad acting can do to an other-
wise worthy piece of theatrical property. 
The Best Johnson comedy, translated 
into the German of Stefan Zweig and 
again translated into the English of 
Ruth Langer. IA good theater. One would 
herdly suspect it in this case, 
and following an engagement on the road 
there is little trace left of Philip 
Moeller's direction despite the fact that 
It Crepe up here and there. 
With tits exception of Sylvia Field. 

Edgar IC tilts Meetayer and Fred-
erick Roland. the actors appear to as-
sume an air of superiority over the 
Johnson comedy that le entirely un-
warranted es well am destructive. Earle 
Larlmore. In particular, offends in this 
respect, even going en far as to climb 
almost Into the laps or those seated in 
the first row. His antics in this play 
are. inexcusable. It isquite enough to 
bear that he mimics Alfred Ltint's man-
nerisms in addition to imitating the 
vocal of Glen Anders without hav-
ing to watch him impersonate a kitten 
at piny. 
The production is admirably mounted 

in the wettings and eostumes designed 
by Lee Simonson- Proper acting would 
render it most enjoyable, indeed. At 
present It is theater gone wrong. 

CHARLES CROUCH. 

FORREST 
Beginning Monday Evening, March 10, 1930 

THE BLUE GHOST 
A play by Bernard J. McOwen and J. P. 

Mertens. Directed by Stephen Clark. 
Setting by Cheer ez Robbins. Presented 
by Jimmie Cooper. 

Dr, De Fenner  Bernard J. MeOwen 
Mr. Gray  Leslie Kieft 

 Nate Busby 
Douglas Cosgrove 

King Calder 
Florence Waller  Lyle Staelepole 
The Stranger  Stephen Clark 
The Entire Action Takes Place at Midnight 

In the Home of Dr. De Pokiner on Harlan 
non--Somewhere in California. 

The Slue Ghost, archfiend of all 
time, according to Producer Jimmie 
Cooper. Is currently wafting itself in 
and out of doors and windows in tbe 
scenery at the Forrest Theater. All of 
this takes place in a semi-mystery play 
which, we are Infertile& Was created by 
Bernard J. MeOwen and J. P. Riewerta. 
One might justifiably declare that none 
concerned with the production would 
dine to say that the piece had been 
written. In fact, it might have been 
much better for them to have declared 
It all a mistake and to beg everyone's 
pardon for having allowed it to be men 
and hem!. The ghost itself may or may 
not be the archfiend of all time, but 
the play. The Blue Ghost. Is certainly 
an halm° 

Fin acting alone this Penny Arcade is her first production and given to re- inaimeter wise 
Eric Dressler Is doing attained giggles when she reads her few flank host   

th• e finest acting he has ever done. Hin lines- Ann Andrew's commits herself with 
performance as Angel is even and well dignity. Harold Visor& the dumb 
balanced thruout. James enemy. doing servitor, is familiar with pantomime, and 
en emotional role much different than the result is the beat performance in the 
anything he has ever done before, is play. Sheeting Oliver is too lusty of 
well cast. He has a slight tendency to voice. but Charles Hammond'', work is 
overact that is hardly apparent for the that of line sympathetic understanding. 
geed work he does. Valerie Berger° is 
given an excellent role, which she does 
commendably, except for her too fre-
quent return to the type of work she 
did in vaudeville and others of her 
Oriental roles. Lerilta Lane and Joan 
Mandell both give line performances 
of their parta. In a very minor part 
Paul 0 111110Yle is given but one chance, 
to prove he can act and be takes it with 
both hands. Frank Rowan. the mur-
dered bootlegger. &Ma well with his part. 
And George Barbler, altho he hae visible 
trouble with his part. gives • realistic 
Smpresslon as the detective Ackland 
rowell is too overanxious. but Millard 
P. Mitchell adds colorfully to the troupe. 

Director , Kelghley has taken too free 
• license with his script. The stage 
settings do not (installs the script in 

Viewed generally, it would seen, that 
the production has been done too hastily. 
The actors hardly get all the value of 
the beautiful blank verso of this great 
poem of the love of Launeelot. And as 
Tennyson's Work la there. and Royle's 
work is there, and most certainly the 
capable actors are there, the complaint 
seems to point straightway to the di-
roctor'-or perhaps the actors themselves 
in the event they are rendering the parts 
as they meni to feel they should be done. 
Emmet/or and Elaine, as presented 

here, however. is evidence that romanti-
cism has not entirely died in our Amer,-
Cell theater. It la a. pleasant relief from 
the drab realism that frequents the'. The goings on have to do with one 
Broadway stage all too often. Dr. De Former. whO is portrayed by 

CHARLES MORAN. Bernard .1. MeOwen. Ceereator or the 

piece. The doctor is t Man with a 
beard, and he iii out for no good. Visi-
tors arriving at his residence atop a high 
cliff in California on this particular 
evening are Lyle Stackpola. all dressed 
up in a red evening gown, who tries 
Isard to impersonate the finest news. 
paper woman almost anywhere: Dominus 
Cosgrove, who does very little In the 
way of portraying Inspector Wise from 
headquarters: King Calder. who tame-
glee along reasonably well as he who was 
framed by the doctor: Leslie King tine 
Stephen Clark. ne mysterious entitles in 
Halloween costumes, and Nate Busby, 
who plays a colored serrant In the 
vaudeville manner. King's antics. which 
are composed entirely of loud shouts 
whenever a fellow actor emerges cos-
tumed in a sheet, are anything but 
amusing. The acting on the whole is 
scarcely worth mention. 
Audiences deriving pleasure from off. 

stage groans trick doors. Weird faces 
that leer out from conveniently placed 
openings in stage scenery, lights that go 
out and come on again at the Will of the 
stage electrician: Negro 'servants suffer-
ing momentary paroxysms of fear when 
faced by fellow aeon made up as 
skeletons or wrapped in white garments, 
may find enjoyment in The Rive Ghost. 
The same amount of artificial thrills 
may be derived at one-tenth the ex-
pense and in one-tenth the time by a 
visit to almost any funhouse at a 
pleasure park. 
The lunint in that The Slue Ghost is 

not good theater. It is cheap, out-
moded theatrical claptrap, not possessing 
one original idea in its writing, and 
projected in the most obvious and In-
excusably dull fashion. Bernard J. 
MeOwen and J. P. Itlewerts. creators: 
Stephen Clark, director. and Jimmie 
Cooper, producer, had better prepare to 
receive the prize for the dullest offering 
of this or any other season. 

CHARLES CROUCH. 

RITZ 
Beginning Monday Evening, March 10, 1930 

THIS MAN'S TOWN 
A play by Willard Robertson. Directed by 

Lester Lenten*. Settings by Cirker rk 
Robbins. Presented by George Jetsel, 

Tenu  Paul Byron 
Swede  An-id Paulson 

ThiOle 

Doctor   

efel  Willard Robertson 

lea 

11111 Post 
A Marine  

Betty Bremika 
Mary Howard 

Max VW: Mittel 
....Pat O'Brien 
Clyde Franklin 
Harold Morgan 

A Salvation Army Worker-Caroline NeWeembe 
Otorga  Jethro Werner 
Ida Anders Viola Frayne 
itrehY n Pe  • Edwin Stanley  Antonio Belem. 
Antonio Fenian.  Eddie Anders Eduardo Clannelll Welter Oints 

Vincent Yorke 
Jerome Lesser 

Carrie  Constance (Summit 

McKennte  Walter Newman 
 Joseph Slayton 
Joseph Kennedy 

Dot  Dorothea Scott 
Jean  Eugenia A. Herman 
ORmle  Lulu Stone 
Georgia  Betty De Pasea 
Clara  Marjorie Main 
Chui  Julian Nos 
Pits  William E. Morns 
Lieutenant of Pollee Len D. Hollister 
Wagner  Lewis Gordon 
Homo  Samuel Levine 
Medical Examiner W. L. Douglas 
Rooney  John Darken 
Babe  Lola shore 
Smith 
Connor 

Peanuts   
Illivanna   

Mack 

Bete   en 

!Ikon O. Herman 
 Charles C. Wilson 

mitten ACTS-1n and Around a LIMO' 

'Ale sellan conseoutive and occurs on 
any New Year's Eve in Any Man's Town. 

Here is another one that might have 
been a great Melodrama of sorts, but 
misses after a great start and tapera oft 
to s  slow and dull evening. This 
Mare's Town is a familiar sort of con-
coction that despite faulty construction 
proves amusing and entertaining muds 
of the -tinte. 

Steeped in the smell of frying onions 
and hamburger eindwlehee, "Javar and 
general lunehrOOni, deg wagon or bean 
wagon Jargon, Willnrd Robertson has laid 

melodrama of atmosphere. That, it 
might be said, is the chief complaint 
against Robertson's play. There is not 
enough of the atmosphere he commented 
With In a rapid-fire first  and not 
enough of the story he developed in the 
second net. A" tighter Play Might have 
resulted had ho continued the action 
right in the lunch wagon during the en-
tire three acts of the play. There would 
have been more room for tricks of plat-
wrighting and the , ultimate reatin. in 
the opinion of this reviewer. Would have 
been a more entertaining play, and pet -

(Sea NEW PLAYS on opposite page) 

no. Ma M. •••• 

George Nevil e 
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Racketeering Investigation 

The Council having ordered an inns-
nation into the alleged racketeering of 
e ors playing in Chicago. Prank Dare. 
our representative there, has turned in a 
u I report from which we gather that 
t workwas not the  any organized 
roup. but was carried on by a few Inch-
!Muds who imagined that actora were 
say marks. It is to be hoped that every 
member of the profession will refuse to 
submit to such holdup,' in the futuro. 

War ll i ll g for Midwestern Actora 
Aetdrs in the Middle West should be 

el:optical of the propaganda which is 
being published there against Equity. It 
%mild undoubtedly delight certain man-
agers and other interested individuals to 
create a schism in the ranks since with-
out the power and strength of the main 

I organization the actors out there could 
be returned to their old position of help-
lessness Fortunately very few of our 
members are influenced by this campaign 

, Of misrepresentation. They see thru it. 

Help the Fund 

if We confess to a feeling of disappoint. mr•nt nt reading the will of one of our 
wealthiest manager.; who recently died 
and left no bequest to the Actors' Fund. 

Predictions Wrong 

The prophets of evil for the theatrical 
laziness this season have ceased to 
croak. /t is true that the semen com-
menced very badly. but there him been a 
sharp recovery and with the advent of 
rertain pronounced successes the box of-
fires have been reaping a large harvest. 

' lir. Mei Lan-Fang 

The appearance of the terra:Ms Chinese 
actor Mel LamPang and his company 
in New York is an event or unusual in-
terest. From what we understand, the 
et of acting in China is bated on tradi-
Wm. Many of the plays which they now 
give are very old and every piece of busi-
ness, every movement which was first in-
corporated in a performance la handed 
down to us in an exact replica. That 
mind seem to make their art static and 
not flexible as we in the Western world 
brlleve it should be. Tho simplicity of 
»me of the business as practiced by 

these Oriental actors is startling to our 
ideas. PM Instance, a nsherman and his 
rinughter are supposed to get into their 
boat um push out into the stream to 
Ash. This is indicated by each taking a 
paddle and making the movements of an 
oarsman. They pantomime throwing 
their nets into the water and drawing 
them out with a good catch of big and 
little !Mee. When they are supposed to 
leave the house they pantomime the 
opening of a door and shutting of same 
and the descending one or two steps to 
solid earth etc 
The skill and grace and beauty of 

everything that Mel Lan-Fang does is 
beyond dispute. It is an interesting eve-
ning and should be enjoyed by all aciers. 
The Chinese are alleged to be the dis-

coverers of many things. Insofar as the 
drama is concerned many scholars state 
that It was founded in China le een-
tunes B. C.. while others state that it 
wius only nine centuries a C. Taking 
the last mentioned date that means that 
the art of acting started in China nearly 
400 years before Thespis introduced it 
nt the Dionysian festivals in Greece. 
One curious thing to be borne in mind 
is that in China. In Greece and in the 
mystery and miracle plays which pro-
ceded regular professional performances 
in England and on the continent of Eu-
rope they all owed their inception to 
the church. In speaking of "mystery" 
playa it abrade' not be inferred that the 
word had any association with the prem. 
ent interpretation of mystery. It came 
from the Latin mysterium. meaning ac-
tion. I. e. drama. 

An Unusual Complaint • 

Many strange things come to our at-
tention and possibly the strangest was a 
telegram from the West received the 
other day informing us that while trav-
eling a certain member who was under 
thc influence of drink had bitten up the 
whole company. We presume that in his 
dementia he imagined himself a dog. 

Equity Special Meeting 

on March 17 there will be a special 
meeting of our members held at the lin-
tel Astor to elect elx members of the 
association to serve •on the Nominating 
Committee to prepare the Annual Ticket 

DOR07714 lawmen Executive Secretary 

for the year 1930:01. ether matters to 
be brought up are two changes in the 
constitution. 

Grant Mitchell Resigns 

Grant Mitchell has resigned from the 
Council because, he expects to reside for 
nome time in Hollywood. Ito has faith-
fully served the association for over 10 
yearn and most or that period na vice-
president. 

Tent Show Business Active 

A Kansas City booking agent reporta 
that business is picking up, awl front 
the number of wanners who are casting 
it look» like.jt prosperous season. 

Miss Smith's Mother Dies 

Margaret Smitten mother. Mrs. Amelia 
dePorrest died quite suddenly het Fri-
day. Miss Smith lias always been an 
ardent worker for Equity and for the 
last several years has had charge cf the 
Annual Equity Enna 

Subsidize Promising Dramatists 

One of our favorite dreams has been 
to subsidize promising dromattata and 
keep them from giving In to the lure 
of the movies. %Ve trust that theatrical 
managers will give this idea proper con-
sideration. One success out of three 
would yield enormous pronta. 

ACTORS EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

IChorus Equity Assn. 

Sixteen members joined the Choral 
Equity Association in the last week. 
We are holding checks in 'cattlemen 

of claims for Ivan Alexis. Betty Beridg 
finis Bends, Winifred ChnnnOn. Edna 
Cowley. Emily Cowley, Olive Crane, Mary 
Dey. Freemen,' Duran. Ethel Fraser. 
Hattie Hayes, Larry Hodgson. Vera Hol-
lingsworth. Elizabeth liuyier. Eva Lewis. 
Peggy McGowan. Sol Perim. Alice Rogers. 
Beryl &don, Mary Squires, hazel St. 
Ardent, Florence Sterling. Alyne Thomp-
son. Dolly Waring and Iris Worthington. 
The jurisdiction of the Chorus Equity 

extends only over musical comedy and 

comic opera engagements for choit 
people—it does not extend over vaude 
vine and cabaret engagements. Mem 
bers accepting work outside of our June 
diction do so at their own Mk If any 
complaint Is registered against any 
cabaret or club we can only turn such 
a complaint over to an attorney and 
refuse to send people again for that 
particular engagement. 

Theresa Tionagrate, a member of the 
Chorus Equity executive committee, 
secured three new members for the 
Acton,' Fund in the last week. 
Our members are reminded that the 

yearly dues in the Actors' Fund are $2. 
There are application blanks in the 
Chorus Equity wilco. Even if you never 
need the Fund yourself your 42 will 
have helped some less fortunate fellow 
member ioin the }rand now, 

Valerie Roomier has been selected by 
a committee of American Legion artists 
as the moat beautiful girl in America. 
A rneinber who is out of work and 

cannot pay his duct should ask for an 
excused card. This card does not excuse 
tho member from paying dues, but it 
does excuse hint from the delinquency 
fine during tile period for which the 
card is issued. 
Members who have left the profession 

for an indefinite period—perhaps never, 
to return to Equity's jurisdiction—' 
should apply for honorable withdrawal 
en M. A member holding a withdrawal 
card may return to Equity's jurisdiction 
at any time after the expiration of a 
year or more and will pay only current 
dues on hit return. If the member 
returns withen a year he must pay dues 
from the time that the card was issued. 
but no delinquency fine. Members tak-
ing out withdrawal cards must pay all 
dues and assessments to .the date of 
lime. 
Now is the time to provide yourself 

for the coming season—study in the 
Chorus Equity dancing and dramatic 
classes. Members who are unable to nay 
for lessons white out of work can always 
apply to the scholarship fund. Two 
months' herd work In the classes new 
might double your salary for next 
season. 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

t 
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haps even a hit, for are it stands nib 
Mum's T01071 comes mighty close. ' 

It is George Jester" bow as producer. 
It gives promise of what Jesuit may ac-
complish in the theater. For if he con-
sistently selects an well as he did this 
one he cannot mina. Hundreds of plays 
rave been produced by many new man-

. tigers who have not come anywhere near 
1 the mark asset reaches with this, hie 

first. 
The play is ably acted and ably di-

rected The netting la perfect and char-
acters interesting. The mein trouble 
seems to be net enough—or too much— 
story. The atmosphere and the story 
overlap. 
The story concerns the tribulations of 

a dewy-ring operator afraid of a detective 
, who rent one of his henchmen—Eddie 
' Anders—to Jail a year previous. Anders 

took his medicine without a squawk and 
Protected Fontana. who, Murphy knows. 
is the leader of the ring. Evidently 
Murphy is planning to clear the entire 
matter up thrU Anders, who has Just re-
turned from Jail. Anders comes in to 
collect the promised Money for the time 
he spent in jail. In rapid succession the 
murders pile up. First Murphy. at the [hands of the gangsters, is murdered with 
machine gun bullets: his brother-In-law, 
another detective, is stabbed. and finally 
fantails gets his just as he deserts from 

the hand of Eddie Anders' wife. Thru 
the entire story weave, a newspaperman 
who handles the theme of the play and 
who seems to know everything that the 
audience does not know. That is the 
story. 

Abetting this is rare atmosphere. Thru 
the first act Iznik characters well known 
tit habitues of lunch wagons. There are 
street walkers, sailors. marines, boot-
blacks, men of station out for some fun. 
and a gathering that might truly be seen 
in any of the wagons in the meaner 
paris of any large city. 
Robertson himself. an Buck the chef, 

contributes the best performance of the 
piece in the best part of the play. He 
rigidly holds to the typo he represents 
and plays the role for everything his 
pen put into it. Pat O'Brien does the 
reporter role in a realistic reunion. His 
performance is well timed and presents a 
hellevable picture of a nosey newspaper-
niant, true to type. Waiter Glass. the 
leading Juvenile. shows 'promise as an 
emotional actor. and Ovine:en* hita 1/101a 
Start° does her work with strict at-
tention te her buntline. (The result is a 
well-matched pair who art well cast. 
Eduardo Clement does the lunch-

wagon owner and leader of the dope 
ring. 711s work is even and outstanding. 
Charles C. Wilson. a bit player in the 
last act, has one of the beat small parts, 
and' except tor walking on his butane 
once he gets it great deal from a very 
minor role. Other beta are well done by 

Arvid Paulson. Betty nrensita. Mary 
Howard. Clyde Franklin. Caroline New-
combe. Edwin Stanley, Vincent Yorke. 
Julian Nee and William E. Monts. 

Cirker Sr Robbins have furnished a 
setting that is letter perfect. The one 
inside and the one outside the lunch 
wagon could hardly have been improved 
upon. • 

This Mayes Town is one of those in-
teresting plays that needed a little more 
work and a trifle more of what it con-
tains to make it a more pleasant evening 
in the theater. As It stands the only 
thing about it is the novelty of the set-
ting. The melodrama is mediocre. 

CHARLES MORAN. 

Mci Lull-Fang Augments 
His Repertoire for Er way 

NEW YORK. March 10.—Mel Lan-Fang. 
Mol of China and current Broadway 
curiosity. appeared in a special perform-
ance at the National Theater last night 
to mark the beginning of his extended 
engagement hero. Mr, fcl'a appearance 
brought forth a program of four Chineec 
dramas, which were not included in tho 
offerings when he began his engagement 
here alrnost a month ago. 
Tho current program Includes Yang 

Meet Pet (The Jealous Favorite). which 
portrays an episode in the life of an 
historically famous chineee beauty of the 
eighth century 21. Re.t' no afta of Ma-

elite, a dance drama involving two 
Chinese generals of the Su and Wu 
Kingdoms respectively; The Flute and 
Plume Vesses. Involving e dancing girl 
of the fourth century II, C.. and her 
attendant. and Fete Fisherman's Gera, 
concerning a fisherman and his daugh-
ter and their plan to assassinate a public 
official. 
Mel tan-Fang Impersonated the chief 

female character in each of the above 
plays except The nue of Ridicule, which 
involver. two Chinese wantons As the 
court favorite and es the dancing girl. 
Mel Ton-Fang held his audience almost 
as firmly as the. it 'were possible to un-
derstand each word spoken. Mr. Mel's 
language is one of the movement of the 
eyes and the use of tIm hands. 
In short, it is the universal art of 

pantomime that enables the Chinese 
actor to delight occidental audiences. 
As the f ¡abetment; daughter, in the 
timing number of the program, he was 
superb. 
The performance was enhanced by 

Miss Soo Yong. who officiated as mistress 
of ceremonies and offered. in English. an 
explanation of the various plays. The 
settings and costumes were richly Monti-
fui in the Chinese fashion. 
Mel Lan-Pang has demonstrated the 

universal nature of draina by rendering 
the Chinese plays of centuries ago some-
what intelligible to the Occidental mind. 
For this alone we owe hire a debt of 
gratitude. CHARLES CROUCH. 
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Some Alleged Humor 
That Is Not So Funny 
Ts NEWS so scarce that unsuspecting newspaper 

editors must turn over their columns to practical 
jokers whose particular brand of alleged humor 

has all the earmarks of insidious propaganda? We 
bring up this question at this time because we aro 
particularly interested in, and not a little incensed 
at, the handling given a story in The Evening Tele-
gram. Toronto. Can., in the issue of Saturday. March 
8, 1930. Now The Evening Telegram is a highly 
esteemed publication that carries great influence 
among the readers it so ably serves, and it is for 
that reason that we are at a loss to understand the 

' manner in which the story in question was handled. 
Perhaps the editors of that paper will be kind 
enough to explain? 

If they will but look thru their paper for that 
date they will find at the top of a page a two-
column, two-line head which says: "RACK-
ETEERS AND GRIFTERS SEEK PLACE AT 
SHRINE SHOW". Following that is a five-line, 
single-column bank which reads: 4/Ask Pick-
pocket Privileges—Willing To Give 'Rake-Off' and 
Pay 'Hush Money' for Concessions To fleece 
'Arabs? 

Before going any further may we ask our readers 
whether or not they see anything but a bald state-
ment of fact in those lines? Frankly, we can see 
no humor. They struck us as being a strong in-
dictment against the outdoor show world and the 
people who inhabit it. We believe that it would, 
on the surface, strike any reader as it struck us. 

Is there anything there, again we ask, that would 
give the casual reader of The Evening Telegram 
anything but a black, untrue idea of outdoor shows, 
carnivals and concessions in particular? We read 
further—but would thousands of hurried newspaper 
readers do so? 

After reading duo the first three paragraphs 
of the story itself we came to a realization that it 

was a joker. A crude and ludicrous letter was 
quoted. It read: 

My Dear Senor: It is the understanding of 
my company that you are in charge of the 
concessions for the Shrine Convention in 1930. 
I would like to make a deal with you for all 

street concessions as well as the pickpocket 
privileges. I have a good cane racket, also six 
good three-card Monte games, 14 shell men and 
a full line of grifters. I would also like space 
for a snake show and a "Hoochey" palace. 
How much of the rakcoff will it be neces-

sary to give the police to keep front being 
raided, and what's your split? 

All our equipment is in first-class shape, 
as we represent one of the most enterprising 
and fast-growing organizations in the United 
States at the present time. 

Address me at 59th street and Seventh ave-
nue, right opposite Central Park, New York 
City. 

Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) Schlugger and Pardo«. 

per flaps 
Schlanger & McConnell. 

Dealers in Amusement Novelties. 
By the time the cat is out of the bag you've 

undoubtedly broken down laughing, it's all such a 
big joke. Neerthelcss, there is a serious angle to 
it, as The Evening Telegram innocently states in its 
story: "The letter was a hoax. IT HAD BEEN, 
CONCOCTED BY MUTUAL FRIENDS, WHO 
WERE OFFICERS IN UNIVERSAL PICTURES 
CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY." 

We enjoy a good laugh and we approve of news-
caper humor, feature stories and human-interest 
articles. In this particular case, however, we take 
offense because the prominent heading given the 
story creates no idea that it is anything but a seri-
ous news account. It creates a false idea In the 
minds of the readers and villifics and slanders out-. 
door amusements. 

We do not believe that Ti,. Evening Telegram 
is so hard up for news matter that it needs to run 
such limpid stuff. At any event, in using such 
material it should, by all the rules of sound news-
paper ethics, convey in its heading the true nature 
of its contents. Again, it should if it is to be fair, 
square and unbiased, explain in the lead the source 
of its information. 

On the other hand, we do not think that the 
Shrine Show needs, wants or should encourage such 
publicity. The entire article IMPLIES that repre-
sentative outdoor sltows are rotten to the core. 
That is a LIEI 
We are sick and eked of having the outdooe 

shows and outdoor showfolk the butt of slanderous 
articles and jokes, most of which are conceived and 
publicized by more powerful and influential com-
petitors. 

In this particular case we are convinced that 
the newspaper acted innocently. But such things 
should not be allowed in any unbiased and f air-
minded publication. 

What about it? 

William A. Brady Enlists Aid 
Of the Chambers of Commerce 

FOR some time now we have been advocatinJ 
that the chambers of Commerce should gel 
behind the legitimate theater and support a 

movement to bring,back the road. We argued, an& 
we are still convinced of its soundness; that such 
a movement should stress the business possibilities 
inherent in traveling attractions and lay particular 
emphasis on the ,dollars and cents value-of such 
attractions to any community. 

William A. Brady, fiery veteran among the pro-
ducers, has taken the bull by the horns and is en-
listing the help of the Chambers of Commerce. espe-
cially in the Northwest, in promoting the theater. 
Let us say here and now that Brady deserves the 

full support of the producers, theater owners and 
bookers. He is pioneering and there is no man In 
the legitimate theater better fitted for the work. 

Prom the reaction received by us from the 
Chambers of Commerce we are certain that he 
will receive every co-operation from tlidse organi-
zations. They are vitally interested in securing at-
tractions for their communities and every day they 
are becoming more alive to the dollars and cans 
value of the theater to their cities. 

The system being promoted in the Northwest, 
and which is described in detail elsewhere ici this 
issue, can be used to advantage in other sections ofl 
the country. 

Never in recent years has there been such interest 
in the theater, especially as it pertains to the road. 
We are convinced that the road is on the eve of 
staging a comeback. It needs only the full co-opera-
tion of the various factions in the theater. The 
public is ready for it and will support it. It is up 
to the managers. 

Who will follow Brady? 

Constant Changes in Vaudeville 
Not for Best Interests of Business 

W HILE it is interesting to watch the valiant 
efforts being made by Circuit executives to 

get vaudeville back on its feet, it is extremely 
doubtful if all these organization gymnastics are 
creating a feeling of security and stability among the 
trade that is absolutely necessary if the goal is to 
be reached. This everlasting shaking up is not 
conducive to growth. 

Vaudeville needs high-power showmanship more 
than anything else, or so it appears to us. New 
life, new faces, new names, indeed a general re-
building. As things stand now practically every 
vaudeville bill Is built on a stereotyped plan. The 
value of the variety angle, which was the funda-
mental basis for the success of that field, has been 
lost. Vaudeville shows nowadays consist of almost 
only singing and dancing. Comedy, outside of the 
large centers where legitimate stars play ,short 
seasons, has become a lost art; $0 have novelty 
acts and dramatic sketches. 

It strikes us that if vaudeville is to make any 
considerable comeback, and the time is ripe for 
it, the main office executives first of all must da 
some studying on the subject: "What is Vaude-
ville?" This groping in thc dark is having a bad 
effect. We believe that more will be accomplished 
if the executives will give first attention to vaude-
ville itself rather than to the mechanics of handling 
vaudeville; that can come later, 

From what we have been able to see, so far, 
all the changes have had fo do with the handling 
of acts, a purely mechanical inter-organization func-
tion, while little or nothing has been done to build 
tip vaudeville in the eyes of the public; stimulate 
good-will for vaudeville as an amusement and not 
for a particular theater or act. 

The machinery for handling /vaudeville acts 
means little to the theater-going public. It is in-
terested only in the shows it sees. With it the box 
office is the ballot box and every day is election 
day. From the mere fact that vaudeville has de-
clined so seriously it is obvious that the public has 
not been satisfied. Therefore, as the next step in 
following a logical conclusion, it seems to us that 
first attention should be given the shows them-
selves rather than to the handling of acts. 

The majority of letters received by us from 
vaudeville fans show that vaudeville is losing out 
because it is getting away from being vaudeville. 
So, we say, let the executives first of all decide upon 
?What is Vaudeville?", and then aim straight at 
their objeetive. As it stands now it is a hit or 
miss proposition with no one knowing just what 
it is they arc after. 
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SV. T. Stone Quite 

Edit= The Billboard: 
Enclosed find check to cover statement for 

advertisement. 
I certainly want to thank you for past 

favors. I think I have an the show busi-
ness forever. At tenet until the thowInce 
realise that something mat be done to 
protect themselves. 
I have made s success and plenty of money, 

but from now on, unless the showmen on 
rants* solee system le protest themselves. 
the future looks.Imposelble. This wend be 
to easy for them to do. I will give you an 
Iasi of how it could be done. The snowmen 
are being outsmarted by inexperienced men 
and it is their own fault. 
To rateds secretaries of the County fairs 

yet agree to give all of the money you port-
zloty can and still live Yourself If weather 
renditions are the best. Bay the alliettit is 
0.600. Now go back to him the second time 
to book your show for hie lair. He tells you 
Mae hie committee has Pat held • meeting 
and It has made so many improvements to 
the fairground/ that it has decided the least 
it ea take for the fair is 44.100. The man 
that played this date knewl that such 
sum le impossible. 
Competition among the showmen is so 

treat that one of them winds up by getting 
the fair and paring $4.500. 

remember at ItIchenond. Va., about six 
or seen yedra ago when the abowmen tried 
to organise • system to try to protect them-
selves agenat the »entail« of various State 
end aunty fen. They afflicted Matthew 
J. Riley and Torn Haan as spokesmen. They 
reached a decision of how it should be done 
before they left the room. There was no 
secretary present, and none permitted to be 
present, and every ,;how manager or show 
owner that attended that meeting practically 
took an oath that he would nee the methods 
agreed upon to protect all of them. In less 
Man 20 minutes after the meeting ad-
journed one man disorganized the whole 
system, and he was heard telling different 
seemliest':"Oct all you can get for your 
fair and I will gets yet $tele more than 
anyone." I can name the man but It is not 
averwary. Every man that was pretreat et 
that meeting knows him. Tetley he has 
15 or 20-car Mew playing dates that • three-
car drew would be .too big to play. It le 
too late fa hen to regret it now, but lie, as 
well as • number of others I know, are 
traveling on their last legs. 

know what a per ant of the (Mee from 
Maine to Mexico are worth, and el showmen 
who have been owners or managera know 
what they are worth. 
In my opinion this Is the only solution: 

Have each showman put up $1,000 to suppers 
hi, word end agree to forfeit that 5E000 
If he violates that agreement. PUt a peel 
en the Marione fain that is equitable to the 
secretaries as well as to themselves and all 
of them offer the same price for these van-
ens fairs. Sell the good features of the 
show instead of giving a man who is not 
entitled to It 11,000 mare than the fer la 
worth. 
Mr. Secretary has got to have the show. 

1 all guarantee you that instead of the 
showmen going to the secretaries they will 
come to the snowmen. I regret that I have 
been forced to quit after being 35 years in 
the show business. W. T. @MONS, 
Richmond, Va. 

We have preattbed organization for the 
outdoor showmen a consistently that 
our views on that subject are too well 
known to require further eXplanatIon. 
Sernething eventually must be done. 
but, after all, until the Showmen then. 
selves realize that alien action he de-
manded purely ine a Means of self-pre-
Hutton, little an be accompltehea. We 
believe that some of the pointe Made by 
Mr. Stone are egallont end worthy of 
consideration. We would like to hear 
from the fair men and from Mao Car-
nival tweets:MI.—ED. 

We Agree! 

Editor The Billboard: 

In 'The Forum" of March 1 Frank White 
and Fred P. Lewis propose, as a means to 
name vaUdeetiM to its former standard, an 
organization embracing Soviet Idealism. 
I have little doubt that this spasmodic 

suggestion cornea from downright sincerity on 
the part of thee gentlemen, but actors being 
creators as they both admit), why in the 
name of good common seas should they 
snort to foreign methods to enable them to 
laccomelsh that which their own minds, being 
creative. should easily adjure? 
And to rebore vaudeville to Its former 

standard Is ridiculous, The past may hold 
pleasant memories, yet the future boldly 
stares on In the fees, takes us by the 
hand, and saya. "cocue mil" not 000 back" 
—1-he Forum" la open to everybody. but 

who wants to bathe in • tub et tare every 
II weeks of the year? We're use to eating 
on meal a day some dale, and noes • de, 

LL -

ri cChe go rum   it  a , 

Address communications: "The Open Forum.. The Billboard, Ettne 
E72, Cincinnati. O. 

n others, but It's time to quit 'this dieting, 
so let's get with it. eut tile weeping. forget 
Billy Sunday ballyhooing, throw our hats in 
he ring and alert the ball rolling toward new 
mi better conditions. 

Talking's okeh. 
And writing is, tee: ' 

Dut what counts the moat 
Are things that we DO-

Philadelphia. MAO W. McKELVT. 

We believe that our telltale in the 
lane of March 1 clearly Maas) Mir views 
On this subject.--ED. 

Actors and Stagehands 

Critter The Billboard: 

In answer to Carle Jenkins* letter I wish 
to any that If Mr. Jenkins is not a stage-
hand and just believes In sportsmanship, 
why condemn same actors by saying, "An 
artist cannot come off a tent show aid 
expect to have the finish of • legitimate 
artist" 
I want to say that (litre are better artists 

today in the sticks on tent shows than in 
your big cities at so-called theaters. lie says: 
-What • sad lot" 
You will only find the so-called "sad lot" 

of artiste among the "youth" managers are 
casting for. Most el the present-day youth 
are not aeon, but amateurs. 
I do not agree with Mr. Jenkins when he 

condemns the tent rep. actors- There are 
geed bad and indifferent in every lac, so 
why pick on the actor? 

If it weren't for the actor: where would the 
stagehand be today? The actor does the 

work and gets less al-
as Ow 1h15 said in his letter in 'The 

Forum" column last week, lie gets the actor 
for 5711 a week and the stagehand receives 
6100 a week most of the time doing leas 
work than the actor. It the stagehands' pay 
were reduced there would be more road shows. 
more vaudeville houses open. and. In fee, 
more actors and stagehand. would have 
work. 
As It is now the managers wine afford 

to pay the stagehands the enormous salary 
they ask, some of them only pulling away 
one drop or setting one measly scene. the 
property man furnishing that one chair or 
so-called props and the electrician pulling 
one or two switches. and for that little work 
they-want $100 or more • week, 

It is without reason. You cannot lay the 
blame entirely on the actor. AL FORD. 
Indiana,. Ind. 

A Boost for Burlesque 

Edible The Bilibeard: 
When one fully considers the odds under 

which circuit burlesque het labored this 
season it seems to me Mr. Berk and hie 
aasociatee deserve moro credit and more 
praise than they appear to be getting from 

their mitten. 
In general, micas have been lowered, casts 

of principale have been segmented. new faces 
have been introduced. negative dancing has 
been cleaned up, lines have been more care-
fully censored, featured ferns, have been more 
clothed and, In many shows., more youthful 
chorines have ban noted. Best of all em-
ployment lias been afforded hundreds of 
amens*, theaters have been tent open and 
patrons, he the most part, aliened. 

True, there have been some few exceptions; 
this is bound to occur despite the he IL A.'s 
best and most careful efforts. 
Unemployment with Its attendant economic 

effects has, no doubt, been the biggest single 
factor ta glens Mutual Burlesque a diffIcult 
season. This is no dieetedlt to the What 
The cost of putting on shows must be con-
sidered Illrevrise with stage help and must-
clans coating as it does. 
And, after all, Burlesque is Burlesque and 

Inuit continue to be such. The workingman's 
,stiOw with its sex appeal. Its low comedy. 
Its lack of refinement. Its more antiquated 
playhouses and smoke-flied galleries. To 
elevate it rentals It a brand getable to the 
clamoring few striving for mini-cernedY, 
revues. eta, but lean a bed tale in the 
mouths curlier greater numbers who have to 
their palatine supported It for years past 
and who went spice. Mercer. fun and hokum. 
unadorned feminine anatomy, 401101e-en-

tendre. hot dancing and the privilege o 
smelting and wearing their working clothes 
Burlesque la not yet ready for the coffl 

es Mr. Nathan would have It. Some house 
Cleaning may be required, retrenchments ma 
be in order. but beat of all a closer intern 
in what the patrons want will Insure its 
future health. 
Let us be slow in our condemnations. Is 

us consider conditions In the theatrical worl 
se they are today, and finally tot us boa 
when we can and support loyally and con 
sistently a brand of entertainment for whir 
no substitute as yet has been forthcoming 
Thanking you for your consideration. I am 

JOHN P. SCHREIBER, M. U. 
Rochester. N. Y. 

Motorized Show License 

Editor The Billboard: 
I noticed In The Billboard recently that 

the Circus Pane Association is trying to 
fight the unfair laws covering State licenses 
on motorized shows, or rather Is trying to 
find a means of remedying as unjust a law 
on motorised shows and clauses as has over 
been passed by any State. 

In my opinion there seems to be only one 
sure remedy. I would suggest Placing It in 
the hands of Um federal government. All 
trucks of commercial class would pay to 
the United States government • national tax 
for each and every truck operating in raore 
than one State. This should allow all such 
trucks to operate thruout the country for 
one license. 'ene federal government would 
than refund to each State certain percent-
age of Use tack license, based on the num-
ber of applications per State. The balance 
of the income would be distributed to the 
States thru the United States Highway 
Conunnelon.` 
We can talk all we want to and can harp 

about the laws and licenses the clause-8 and 
ahem must pay, and according to • checkup 
of licensee there Isn't another industry in 
the country today that pays as much to 
operate a business to any One State for 
licensee, or all of them for that matter, as 
the show world pays. 
Vow on tee of that • number of the States 

are pulling against one another, each try-
ing to outdo Its neighbors by passing a mere 
prohibitive plan of taxation. All this he 
eased by petty politics. Motorized circuses 
are being taxed In more States this year 
than ever before. 

It show people would unite, eve financial 
aid to the Manz Fans to fight this legtels-
lion and carry It to the federal government, 
every branch of the show world would peen. 
With many shows that State tax on truck 
circuses, paid to as many as four and tee 
different States, would mean the difference 
between • successful season arid a bloomer. 

JACK =O wens. 
Special Agent Schell Bra' Circus. 

"Why All the Squawking? "  

Editor The Billboard: 
Why all the squawking about squawking 

pictures? We true that they have tem-
porarily put the legit, on the bum, but we 
needed something to hasten It. because If 
the talkies hadn't made their appearance 
stage shows would have gone on the bum 
them their own efforts. If we could read 
the future I think we would find the tale« 
had been • godsend to the legitimate stage. 
Teks tabloid for instance It's true that 

they have made many ambitious actors go 
back to the laundry or bakery, but don't you 
agree that we needed something to send 
them there? How many tabs, have you seen 
where there aro II. 14 or IS bodies on the 
stage lnatead of real boneat-b-gonnees per-
formers and Artists? Row many times have 
you seen the same old has and tweets? How 
many times have you seen tho tame ward-
robe and scenery year after year? Itow many 
tines have patrons of theaters left lia the 
middle of the show because of can on the 
stage? All of these renditions exist, and 
wat could atop then as long ea show man-
amen could make Mee guarantee or make 
a few dentin» profit on the week? Nothing 
else but the talkies. 
Por Me present talkies are eaten • rich 

harvest, « But why abouldret they? The/ 

d I g Ii tog that would have been 
impontble to accomplish by any other 
method—they are driving wOuld-be aeon to 
work making places for real talented artists 
that people wont to are perform and who 
will pay their good manor to watch. 
My env is an example, and a geed one. 

Never on the stage before In my life, but 
financially interested in a tab playing the 
nplegelborg Time, One of the comes (good 
singer and hoofer) was fired without notice 
on sealant of being intoxicated (talkies will 
also drive the bar flies to the sin milts) and 
another man was required to take lila place, 
It was suggested that 1 go on in the emer-
gency. The managers never kicked and the 
patrons didn't demand their money back, so 
the result was that f remained the entire 
season, and the following year was feature 
combo with the same show. What coed I 
do? Nothing, hut people had to Pay to' 
watch me do It, Tho talkies have teed 
them op new: that's the reacts Fro In the 
advertising batons. I assure you that it's 
not from choice. because I like to sleep late 
just as well as anybody. 
Moro mare to the talkie'. They are only 

killing moving pleturea end taking eage 
shows more popular. and it you don't believe 
it wet • few years and refer back to slate 
letter. STUART (SLIM, MILLER. 
Tampa. Pia, 

Faghtel The tames are the greateat 
publicizing force the legitimate theater 
has ever had. We agree, too, that the 
theate: la jammed With PeOPle who 
would be far better oft in soMo other 
line of endeavor. We believe with Mr: 
Miller that conditions will adjust them-
selves and that the entire amusement 
tnialnen will emerge bigger and atronger. 

Importance of Vaudeville 

Editor The DfIlbard: 
"The Forum" is a move in the right ditto 

tan. It brags before the vaudeville artiste 
many aides of gentians of vital importance 
not only to the net«, but to the profession 
Itself. 
The term "verdant,'" is a symbol of ter-

ten things. It has come to stand for that 
which Is self-created by the *artiste; for 
originality arid individuality. It also means 
to be timely of today. 
Thom, ears of vaudeville who have en-

dured are three who here progressed with 
the Units: they are stars because they ex-
press an that the terra "vaudeville" means. 
In no other profession Is there the novel 

and unusual so highly developed. especially 
In the realm of comedy, where the artiste 
must be gifted with a natural aeon of humor: 
something that must be within themselves 
'and expressed in their own way to be atm. 
the. Arleta who have excelled in the 
present era developed their distinctive per-
sonalities and delft/erne In vaudeville. It was 
said to me at the ottutios in Hollywood that 
vaudevillians have made the talkies 
The Importance of vaudeville as a source of 

supply to the present talking Industry and 
as a valuable asset to the pen:erne In per-
sonal appearances to break the monotony of 
mechanical entertainment cannot b3 too 
strongly stressed. Just as the silent motion 
pictures finely had to have the contrast 
and relief from sameness by using vaude-
ville and presentations, so the tattles will 
have to do likewise to hold public interest. 
The talking pictures must look to the twin 

/eta. vaudeville and drama, for the future 
supply of talent. 
The present readjustment Is but the 

natural result of action and rention—etrilt-
Mg a balance. The palle Is the deeding 
factor and it will demand a more varied 
program. 
Time teaches many lemons and with the 

Intelligent 00-operation of all partite con-
corned vaudeville will take its proper place 
in the entertainment world. for It offers ad 
that is unique and different: variety is the 
keynote of its calcetas, and because of that 
fact it all ever endure- INA HUHN. 
Loe Angela. Calif. (Kuhn Steers). 

Juggling Records 
Editor The Billboard: 
I noticed the letter in the issue of Fob-

:nary .by Bert Hanley where he asks for 
information as to Juggling records. Aa to 
hoop juggling. I saw Feet Nichol, juggle 
seven hoops. Several. Including Joe Book. 
Mtn /nee fee clubs. Frank LeDent can 
juggle nine bane that Is, they all leave hie 
hands and he catches each ball once. 
Paul LaCroix and a member of the team 

of Deena and Breen. club jugglers, were 
the first that the writer remembers that 
introduced talking with the acts. Enrico 
Retell le able to joggle alaht wooden Plates-
I Ilaws been laggling all my life (so fart 
and I would he pleased to get all the In-
formation possible along this Illta 

0110140): W. RUSSELL. 
ItlohMentl, lad. 

- 
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ACROBATS 
Se WORD. CASH Wiese Leas twee 131Gli Tree) 

to WORD. CASH (FM Lira sad Mom IMO Trao) 
lo WORD. CAM Oran Typo) OH Ad Loa This MG 

Mere total if Nun G Owe Rate Only.  

TIThIBLF.It--STRAIGHT On COhlEDY. /DIN 
tiny act. PRANK lint Billboard. 

Mal, O. 
AT LIIIIERTY-Top Mounter for hand-to-band and 
Ground Tumbler aral do Trampoline work. Do 

Rinn or Canner Act. I would like to ken memo 
arm ar girl for tumbliera. BILLY OTAN ItEDELL, 
• Racerat ifl Nerrenrh Cann  

AT 1.11101TV 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
5o WORD. CASK (nest Lia. LLLLL nisei/ trae) 

I. WORD. CASH (First lira see Hamm Myra Tyre) 
I, WO,O.0.0111 Odell Tveel 00 Ad lass Thin ID/ 

Flow. Teel If Wends al On. Rate Maly. 

AGENT AT LOralirry 2.5 years. experience. 
Active. single. sober. Close contractor and 

strictly busincee. Anatrainted with most all terri-
tory, enamel, south and west ot the Ms.lerrne 
River to the Cowie Bern with the talleywird 
compilers: Ed C. Nutt. Clem C. Robensen. Reds-
wick Players Verb., Cross, Irwin Dunmire and J. 
Doug Morgan Shows. Your, far remelt& WALTER 
J. CLARK. 1525 Reed Ave., Crammer, Man 
AGENT AT LIBERTY-vatrase te hear from small-
town shows empieraletees E. II. LITTLE. lino 

Miller AL. Utica, N, Y. misto 

AT LIngitTY--Deperlenced Amutement Park Nun. 
ager desires poutiam imaging or will rent laide 

Or email fully equipped park or Resort with Moira 
Pavilion. eta. References: go anywheze. OUT 
IIAIX.OM.C. Duluth. Minn. ard 

I. IN ONE PER505. play many people. LINGER. 
MAN, l'aie WoeNS Obreatent Ventrilmentet. School 

of Yentellogulem. 1001 Clifton Avenue tWalbrcolc). 
naltireera Md Telephone Madison 5552-J. spil 

aligh-itilOW AGENT. awing to dirappornment. 
Will onnsader million as !tries*. Anent. Deco 

cat can set results, P. J. IINW2letc. 111 Hirai 
P•t•nbrir V enfr2 

n T 
BANDS AleiTegliaHESTRAS 
is WORD, CASH Meat LID MG Mrle Tyra) 

to WOOD, CASH Mint Lira ., NIas meek Trael 
or WORD. CASH 00011 Tape) 00 Ad tore This 230 

Flora rent el weeds st Oae Rita Only. 

THE YELLOW KIDD AND HER 
Playmates will be at liberty Dine 20 for 

numener location or steady paying read Work. 
right pieces (can be regMentede hot, sweet 
rhythm, tinging novelties. Betemsful season 
on University of Wisconsin Campus., Only 
College band In Middle West directed by girl 
amenteen years old. All correepOndenes an-
steered. Write MIMI LENORA STAGNER. 
Ill N. Ch  Bt., Madison. WI& 

MY FAST SIX-PIECE DANCE BAND 
at liberty. WIII eMarge•if needed. Reason-

able Pried On tong-term contract and go any-
where. VERNON hIMONALD. ScOttablittf. 
Neb. mh2S 

NYE ADAMS AND EIS WINE JACIL 
eta now booking engagernenta for the Corn-

ing seamen. II men. Solo Minters Trite Queer-
lette and Entertainer* playing both hot and 
Meet. All real muelciana. What have yell to 
ogee? Will augment If engagement demand.. 
All comnitinleatlans stunned Address NYE 
ADAMS. Admen% Cafe, Lancaster. Wl,, 

AT LittERTY-MOTC11 BAND. BAGPIPER. 
Drummer. Comedy Jeweling. also rialtos. 

lette. ROBERT MeICESNON, Covington. Ky. 

1101' SEVF.34-PIECE RAND OPEN FOR SUM-
mer engagement. Radio experience and ref-

erent.. Plenty sweet. sing; can augment. 
PAUL SHIGLEY. 1201 Andresen Sto Rockford. 
Ill. ap12 

LEWIS IPAVF BAND OPEN FOR CIRCUS, 
concert at parks. sea-More and falra. /Wi-

den. LEWIS R. PFAFF, 711 Juniper Bt.. 
Quakertown. HUMS Co., Pa. m1120 

RIVERSIDE RAMBLERS DANCE.CONCERT 
Orchestra-Pive-plete featuring Ten« Bel-

Isd Binger. Plane and Violin Soloirts, Play-
ing Seaman at Miami Hotel. At liberty March 
10. Locate or troupe ir good; union; not 
lade. Address 01t011ESTIRA. 611 N. W. 0th 
Bt. Marne na. 

TM INDIANA ItIOTIINI KINGS.-NOW OPEN 
Cor your hotel, eats or resort engagement. 

Presenting you with a modern eight-piece 
dance band featuring modern entertainment. 
ballad Singers, trio, coi  showmanship 
and flash, youth and a truly   dance 
rhythm that will please your hardest to please 
patrons. Always co-Operating and working 
for your Intereats Write Or wire MANAGER, 
434 Kenilworth Place. Milwaukee, WS, 

THE 1101.4..MDERS ORCHESTRA OF RUT-
gets University. One of the beat college Coe-

°Metros In MK Broadcasting from WAAM, 
Olsen foe Dimmer location June a to September 
21. F. It 51EDINGER. Rutgers University. lloIC 
452 New ligruinswiek. N. J. rnIs22 

AT LIBLIRTI-Teted era Oemblnatken, hot and 
amt. Doubles. Reveilles. Three mere of 

theatre. dance and park mordent& Want l. 
•Ien only. Will mire all communication& 

' NIA-NADER STEWART DIMS. I» Mast Ave.. 
lamer* Pa. Mgt 
MMILLII MELOUT MAK •Ret-- eight• 

piety Dime orchestra now booklet for the sum. 
Met lemon Location preferred. DO Piper Blvd.. 
• Dettart. MOO. 

AT LIIIIRTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
is WORD. CAII4 tend Lino lane Mott Ten) 

le WORD. CASH CMG Lieu and Name Stick Trial 
I. WORD. CASH Oman Train 00 Ad Lane Than 250 

Mere TOG 0 Weeds at One Rau eley. 

AT LIBERTY FOR MOTORIZED CIE-
CW-1Do font Separate acts. MaCk-Wire 

Mt. Juggling and Comedy Balancing Mt. 
Comedy Citait Balancing Trapeze Mt, Biro 
Jeigetrg Ant. CHESTER MMUS Wabeelia. 
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rested Nee Ina Man ILO& count every were amid combo«, initials. Gm numbers in rare, and rime 
t t e te I Ad Rum e t by telegraph will not be inserted ennui money is wired 

with copy. Wail addressed to initial' cage General Delivery will not be dellyereeL We reserra tba 
right to rel..t ami advestiament and revue copy. Trill ferbiciv order. me without time Mon and 
newt te errant. in rate without notice. 

FORItIS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI TIIURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
VOS tilE EOLLOWINO WEEKS ISSUE 

Tilt BILLBOADD 19715, CO.. 55.53 Opera Plate. Mx M. Claelmill. Okla. 

AT LIBERTY-YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED 
ball game worker. Answer. MISS BETTY 

1103T. Tremont lintel. Chicago, Ill.  

llittEE•PEOPLE FART COMEDY ACROBATIC 
Act flir circus or what have you? FRANK 

MYER, 1662 chestnut Ave.. Trenton. N. J. 

AT LIBERTY-4 Mena sets Doge. Penns men-
ken and Mute. Address P. 0. BOX 141 Union 

City. Ind.  
Ar Libeitiv-Wo want a job with memo (Pee 
' ensue cm carnItel. We are two mull midgets: 
man and tif,. J. E. litetITON de WIFE. nob 
May. Ma  
Mira% ELATVRE DOG ter-pire Done. two 
Readers nut routine 14 numbers Cora Praha 

riotous DMA Consider sate CAM. RICHARD-
SON doh W. Eleventh. Chenotte, N. C. 

COLORETLe; eee PEOPLE 
5. WORD. CASH Clint Line Lame Oink Tres) 

Is WORD. CASH (Fled Lira mid Md. Blot T)'e» 
is WORD. CASH Main nee) Me Ad ran Tara DO 

Mere Teal el Weeds al One Rale Only. 

AT ILMERTY MON ,-- COLORED PIANIST. 
Twelve years experience dance and diner 

work. Read and fake. Now employed, but 
desire outdoor engagement. Salary moderate. 
Prefer medicine ahow or park or anything in 
the" open. PIANIST. DOx 34, The Billboard. 
IMO Broadway. New York. m1422 

EARLE MARCO AND ZITS HARMONY ICINCS. 
Mon at liberty. IhnishIng IS weeks at 

Granada Night Club, Akron. O. A-1 ref-
erences. Go anywhere. Pelee reasonable on 
long contract. Write Mecca Hotel. mh22 
AT Lingiral SOON-Josh Saddler and 
Melanie Iferreneaces. Eleven marten of 

eratpitenle. 10.2 and stereos, Will locate or travel 
for blab-clan peoposition. Union; clam and 
wardrobe. -Adams DAM IL RXADINO. manager. 
24 Nedra nth M.. Philadelphia. apt) 

AT LlinitaTY-A-1 Colored Band 00 Minstrel 
Show. Slate all in rust letter. Ileketat Yes 

WALTER le. PACE. In West 2110 SL. care Columbia 
IMO. Chimes ill. 

AT Li 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
5. WORD, CASH tried Lits Largo •leele Tyra, 

le WOOD CASH trine Lira an• Nsa. elute Tree 
le WOIII). CASH 01.011 Tree: (el• Ad Los Tao 130 

riewa leu  of words •I Or Rate Oily. 

13011 111A1471JK. ClIARACTERS. HEAVIES. 
general business, ase 25. height 5 fi. 0 In.. 

weight 140 lbs., slender type. Good study 
and wardrobe. Sing Baritone in quartette: 
Specialties. Equity. 00 anywhere. Address 
Stratton Hotel. 115 East. Hennepin Ave., Min-
neapolis, 7011n. 

TEAM FOR SMIDIE11. SEASON-MAN: FEA-
fuze Comedian or General Moines& direct 

ir wanted, dOeble Drains 11 you furnish thern, 
Specialties. Wife: A NO. 1 Hot Plano,1,55 42.e 
or 81de. 4th Bus. Parts. Have Car. Equity 
and all easentla16. Been with the beat. Shoe 
etr1ngs lay Off: Only standard tent ellOwe con-
Meted. State your very bat offer for sober. 
Clever and reliable people. Joln anywhere 
on Wire If you pay Milarlue WAIL> AND 
MARGARET GOODWIN. /Meese. Ark.  

AT 1.111ERTY-Pest atralshtman. wilt setedero te 
necessary. Ingenue timbre' strong enough to 

failure: singing. damns& leads Inflaters good 
specialties and bills Tabs., dramatic or tent. 
Address TABSTEltS. General Delivery Duffels 
N.Y.  
AT Mmg -O. E. 01.01t. Teem. light comedy. 

general banned. specialties. fake Drums liars 
few short cant scrota. Teen& reliable. Go any. 
where Arcade.. Nan mitre 

MARA. Maeda. and Chalk Talk SpeciallY. 
Quartette, Baritone or nasa. Age 24: weight 

FM amide. Unreel& write 10.:00 TAPPAN 
an Pert FR. atialettri. O. m1,22 

ARNE ST. rr,arfts run be at liberty lint et 
Spell tor rep. or vaudeville. Yemenis younk 

none end leerantrie Donerat flpecialiter, Comte. 
Juvenile, Charaetera. Neat and pleasing per-
sonality. Plenty of Menges. Nothing but lone 
mean ranaidered. Photos On remseft.. Wilton Ho-
tel. Ilea Mean. la. rah» 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
se WORD. CASH Orlon Lira Large fame Tyra) 

24 V/0140. CASH (Fini Else and Name Rhea Type, 
le WORD. CASH ($•011 rase) (Ni Ad ley. Tram 1M 

Mee TOG et Wed. at One Rate Cody. 

MAGICIAN •not Ventrtloo,iiat •t liberty. Have 
four 15-mlnute acts and can handle amide. Will 

join any reran* anew. Prefer outfit raying ilI 
espantes and small salary that is aune every els 
state your bet. Am experienced and reliable. 
Ticket if tar. KAY1.0. 1126 Dewey Ave.. Benat. 
WO. mrdel 

MAGICIAN'S ASSISTANT-Ate IL single. 0 fret 
tall and makes eery pleasing appearance. Rs-

periesteed; wills ROM Retold this winter. Will 

rerrniatainrdecaellia= 121 an2 beetenterenntitioli 
MECIAARDEN. 0 Welt thle Meat Meg York ME 
TasphOnte Circle 005. 

MAMCIAN-One hem- and one-half of Matte. 
Mast Reading and Sieleht-et-itand for met. 

✓alide., etc. Munn, goadpin citable 
einsle. 17 Morennlown. Palrenance, Pa.  

WANT position Mratclacrat Aamtanl. Esperteree 
yntes own small set. Are 12: sine>: healthy. 

Furnish rerarencee tor character. Oa anywhere 
with reliable mardelan. CHARLES T. BOYER 
1310 Pasant Ave., tranaellle. Ind. eh= 

AT LIMRTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Is WORD. CASH <FM Liao Men Meet weer 

te WORD. CASH (First Lim rad Rae Mist MO 
se WORD. CASH (Sewell Tyra) Ora Ad Less Taangte) 

Melee /fetal of Wera• at One Rata Only. 

Irat .e l'iteltVeririseat:binnesUccal 
Reference. BOX NY-100, Billboard, 1040 Mond-
`ran New *fork' 

"61FiTi( M. P. TORS 
la WORD. CASH Orion Line tare. Mel TTP0 * 

is 3,;:gli* CASH  tinearl eel -re.meirtinitilve; 
Fuss Tetti of Weeds at Oye Rate Only. 

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR ANY TYPE MA. 
Chine or sound equipment. Age 27; refer-

ences; go anywhere. HERBERT MOORE. 
5175 Meld Ave.. netroll. nfleh. Inh20 

M. P. OPERATOR-ANY MACIIINE. NOW 
working, but want change. References. 

ITURERT LEMPER. 715 11111 Sc., JOSH.% MO. 
inte22 

ParEIELTIONIST, 4 YPARN• EXPIRIENCED 
in Aran& g0 anywhere, references Addend 

WAYNE 15MITIS 621 Berton Ave.. Meek*. 111. 

EralliNITOR'S OPPORTUNITY - Sherman four-
teen' years' vaned exiseelenee. Pant year and 

half disk and phomorilm prolecilemint. MOM, 
exceptionally talented Ornament vendetta.. Pianist. 
Cheered knowledge Mew benisons also eypinientien. 
Moires small-town connection. Complete itiormin 
tinos. BOX 0-60 Billboard. Cradsmall. ph= 

OPERATOR--6 veers" expellenee on Powers and 
istmeetes Experienced on Mend. De my own 

✓epsdring and eleeirleal work. It years old. non-
union- single, rater. Would prate, theatre in 
small town Saran' 525.1113 Ter week. Am used 
to long hones. Write Mr. R. D. Mtge, Mgr.. 
Preemie Tiseatra. Cleveland. Tenn_ fer references, 
Aeleirou PLE108 MAACK. 2110 Uretsd St.. Cleve-
land. Tenn. 

YOUNG MAN, ea granuete of motion Picture 
Operators' tkluse5 and New Yea !Maple of 

Pholeirrspler deems more practice. Will consider 
any Joe in theatre se *radio for beglanlag. Wages 
your beat- ALDER? NAIUUBT. care Billboard, 
1340 Broadway. New Toils as= 

AT Li REMY 

MUSICIANS 
So WORD. CA1114 (Fleet Use Lam Blatt nee) 

re WORD. CASH Mint Liao end Nams mewl   
is WORD, CASH (Small Tyiu) (Ni Ad Lem TM; 5  

Slew. teal 50 Ward• at One Rah Oely. 

A-1 TRUMPET, DOUBLE VIOLIN - 
Modern jags and legitimate experience. May 

anything. Job mutt be reliable. HAROLD 
(FUMY) MARCHANT. Vinton. Is. 

A-1 DANCE DRUMMER AT LIBERTY 
March I. Now playing PUbllet MUM. 

Change policy taule this ad. Have neve 
ernenold, pearl and gold outfit. Sight render; 
play Berton style. Mee Bells Union. Pi tly 
pit. hotel. dame experience. Ago 23. State 01 
In first. Address SPEEDY RAINES. All Met 
Henry. Savannah. Ga. mh22 

A-1 BARITONE - EXPERIENCED 
military and miner. bands. Meng. Pre-

fer I aotory or municipal band, FL CAREY, 
17a Waslitnaton St.. Carbondale. Pa. 

ALTO, TENOR, BARITONE. SAXO-
phone, Clarinet. OM* at IlbertY April DS 

Concert experience. age 22. EDWARD 
51.CAUSIAND. care Orchestra. Hollywood 
B h If t I. IT',mood. PI. 

AT LIBERTY - GIRL DRUMMER. 
Play het Mk& read, fake. Pearl Otatlt: 

dance work preferred; Addrate BOX Oslo. 
Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

BANJO. DOUBLING GUITAR AND 
Violin. at liberty after April MG. Age 24. 

good appearance. Absolute eatrafratIon or 
notice. ROB DFIANO, 14011MOOd Beach 
Hotel. IfollywOOd, Fla. 

CELLIST, DOUBLING BANJO, DE.1 
elrett enlatereent. Well schooled and export-

enced in all lines. Union. CELLIST, Room 
233. Jeriderall O&M Hotel. Montgomery, Ala. 

mh21 

DANCE DRUMMER , MODERN, 
eight MIMS sing intile. beet references-

807 North Jean/MIL MIXD310."Ind.. 

EXPERIENCED TROMBONE FOR 
circus. Also play fitting Hass. Cameleer 

rep. Main hotel, resort, anything renstat. 
ROSCOE SAWYER. Willow Springs, Mo, 

110T BANJO MODERN RHYTHM 
Guitar. Read, fake. trampaso On both. 

Young. have fine personality and appearance. 
EXperieneed Singer, radio and presentation. 
DO Meet arrangements lax years' experience 
nil linee. At liberty March 29th. APART-
MEAT 6. 611 Crosby St, Akron, 20. 

TRAP DRUMMER - BELLS, XYL/- 
phone. Ate 30; experienced all lines; ran. 

able AL KLEINSMITIL 1113 North Sixth, 
Leneenworth. Ken, ['MIS 

TROMBONE-EXPERIENCED MUS/. 
cal comedy, vaudeville, concert, radio. 

Union, age 20. guarantee satisfaction. MUST. 
CIAN. 270 woodlown Are., Care Mlle Perk-
buret. Jersey City . N J inh22 

A-1 TROMBONE - AGE Eli, LEGITIMATE 
experleine. Plaranco no objection. LEIBEL. 

953 Palle St, Mons New York. ong6 

A•I CLARINETIST, DOUBLING ALTO RAX-
Tranepose. Vaudeville, hotel, dance, concert 

band. Several seasons with lima, Kral. Con-
Way Bends. Go anywhere 110X LORMICO. 
Moody 110tel Orchestra. Mt Springs, Ark,  

ALTO SAX. SOPRANO. BARITONE, CLAM 
inet. Oboe, Now playing Station WET, 

Oklahoma City. Concert and crance: read and 
cut It. At liberty April first. Write, don't 
wire. Prefer radio or theater. Union. reliable. 
EARL GALE, care Station. mh22 

ALTO SAX - LIKUMMER FOR MODERN 
dance band, Sax usual doublet, read. or-

rants featured entertainer, musical comedy. 
Dremmer fast reader, modern jig rhythm. 
sing. Want 10 lient from modern, reliable 
bends Both manly or 110 MUM puked. Stale 
all. DM now or after Lent. Pittance no 
object. MUSICIAN, 2601 16th Ave., South, 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

AT LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED; PRENCB 
Horn: union; A. P. or M. max tytk 

board. Oblong*.  
AT LIBERTY -BARITONE- EXPERIENCED 

in circus. ROREIrf INOIONEN. 864 Welt 
End Ave.. New York. apt: 

BP:JOIST. GUITAR. VOICE-EXPERIENCED, 
read. fake. Mention preferred IL LEE 

ELMS Culver Hotel. Omaha. Neb. 

CELLO, DOUBLE SAXOPHONE--MitGE OR.-
chairs expeelênt• on both. Hotel, theatre, 

concert or dance. Milo. ¡scene (Plnae-
Accordion). Write MUSICIAN. 1463 Monroe 
St.. N, W., WanhInglOn. D. O. mh22 

CELLIST, DOUBLING 'TRUMPET - EXPERI-
mused pH stage band. hotel. Miletra. dance. 

belh Instruments Take anything for sum-
mer. Taint and reliable. ITIMICTAN. 314M 
N. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C. 

CIRCUS MELOMIONE. BASH MMus. EX' 
Indent. plenty. Union. AL PARE, MI 

Home/and Road. LOwell. Mass. mh22 

DANCE TROMBONE - 1110111 READER, 
“reoug, single. union. Cut or no notice. 
Will travel or locate. WM. P. hfseDONALD. 
th Apt,. 6443 Harper Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 

HANCE TROMBONE - READ GOOD: PLAY 
modern style; hot and sweet Mortises Can 
g. GO anywhere. Mention preferred. Per 

further information, write or wire RUDY 
WESTPHAL, 73331 Elk St, Steven Mint. Wit. 

mh20 

DRUMMER FOR GOOD DANCE BAND - 
Young. neat and congenial. Play Modern 

style: good render; Melia and Tyinps: best 
reference'. SAMMIE GOULD, 1135 Overran 
Pk., Memphis, Tenn. n11129 

0181. DRUMMER AND GIRL SAXOPHONIST. 
Want mark together. Tenor, Alto and So-

prano Sims. Read, fake and modern 
rhythm. Travel or locate. SAXOPHONIST, 
Mil Arkansas Aye, St, LOUIS MO. 

IIARPISTE-SINGER, YOUNG LADY, EXPERI-
°need vaudeville, concert, orchestra, Mau-

tauqua. Union. Played Orpheum CirCelt. 
also Chicago's foremost theaters, as Soloist 
and in pit. Will go anywhere. HELEN R. 
11.41.E, 1.01 East Mth Plate.. Chicago, 
LADY-CLAY PIANO, PIPE ORGAN. ACCOM 
Mon: Xylophone. four Octave; ADO MX 

Plectron!' lianite WM; brara: ballads. 
French, Italian. Union. P. 0. BOX MI 
Miami. PM. mh22 

LOCATION WANTED - EXPERIENCED AND 
Gratesafel Eland Director and Teacher. EX-

Arm bandmaster. Teeth all brass MGM-
mente Large library. A.1 references. Write 
11ANDafASTER, 133 Mee Bt, Buffalo, N, Y. 

ald2 

MODERN. ItilYTIIM DRUMMER - READ 
anything, tenter* singer, plenty modern 

rhythm. Satisfy Or elle. MATRICE DELIS' 
51(1, 1015 NO. 8th Street. Burlington. Ia.  

MODERN RUST1111 IIRUMNIER reaceN. 
Read, fake; Drums Tympani. Vibraphone. 

Thoroughly experienced all lines. PERT 
301iNelON 2107 SlaUecal Ave Mein! Win 

NIUSICAL DIRECTOR AND lIOLINIST - 
Teacher of all *tang. bran instrument/it 

also can furnish band or orchestra for this 
summer hotels parks beaches. etc. Highest 
references: go anywhere. FELIX 'EMIL 1317 
East 14th 81. Brooklyn, N. Y. MI129 

MUSICIAN AND CIIM ENGINEER. UNIVEM 
alt.. of Florida. Pire years IlighWay and 

Resident Engineer. GOod referent«. Trom-
bone. BarlIone. Double B Sousaphone. Coed 
reader: no falto, Can organise or lead mall 
band or orrheetra. Address ENGINEER, Doe 
152. Tarpon Springs. PIK Mist3 

NOVELTY MUSICIAN AT LIBERTY-MA 
Saxophone and Clarinet at same time. AU 

two Clarinets WM double bend Or orchestra. 
Just (inland Season with novelty band-
Traveling preferred. J. K. MARSUALL. 6111 
Sherman Bt.. Oakland Oily. Ind. Mal 

ROLO ORGANIST ABLE TO SELL MITER-
tainment opposite:00nd. Perennially. SIM 

ejkagrarlenced. ;) anyitelrearric. ; ,.ig and 
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SiBussitcere AND STRING ,BASSaAUDE-
ville. concert, chaUtauquir. circus. ern 

Erne or travel. ItOX 0-82. Billboard. Cln-
elnnall O. 

SOLKAINONL - EXPERIENCED CONCERT. 
cheutauqua, circus. men all lines, band and 

orchestra work. Address BOX NY-SS, Bill 
beard, 1560 Broadway, New York. 

TENOR BANJOIST. [POOREE O-STRING OUI. 
tar. Past reader: plenty rhythm: lotir 

years' eXperlence. Age 20. II. KROLL. III7 
Division St.. ?few London, Wis. mhil 

TENOR BANJOIST. DOUBLING GUITAR, 
wishes to join good dare orchestras Age 

21. Go anywhere. Modern, eXperienCed. 
tine mine. Write GEORGE WORTIULN, 
Route S. Van Wert. 0, 

TRAP DRUMMER WISHES TO LOCATE OR 
travel. 15 yeere' experience. Address 

BUFORD McNELEY, 601 W. 311 at.. Richland 
Center. Wis. 

TROIIIIONIST-STRONG. RELIABLE. READ 
and lake. TRONIRONIST. 15119 Montgomery 

St., Savannah. Oa. 

TROMBONE. AGE TIVF.NTY-ONE P-XPERI-
enegd all lines. been with name bandit. 

Location dance lob preferred. MORT CROY, 
0039 Champlain Ave., Chews Ill.  

TROMBONE SOLOIST-Ig YEARS' EXPERI-
ence with beat of banda and orchestras. 

Read the spree To locate permanently with 
industrial. munlelpal or concert band. Other 
trade (Machinist,. References. BOX MEL 
Billboard. Cincinnati inn= 

TRUMPET - RECENTLY CLOSED I IIIILIX 
theatre engagement in Texas. Thoroughly 

eXperlenced every tine. Young, nod appear-
ance. Good tone, modern Style. entente 
Rohner. Absolute satisfaction or no melee. 
LOREN CAIN, 203 Ilighland Ave., Dattle 
Creek, Mich. 

TRUMPET PLENTY EXPERIENCE PIT, 
presentation, dance. biletirrie Vaudeville 

Age 23; Union; good baritone voice. Distance 
no objection If lob Is reliable. Write or wire 
DON CAMPBELL. Tecumseh. Neb. inhT1 

TRUMPET --. EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE. 
young, neat. appearance. Prefer rep. Con-

sider anything reliable. PAUL W. JOHNSON. 
General Delivery, Geese Creek. Tex. rnh22x 

TRUMPETER '- PROFESSIONAL. S1NOIX, 
sight reader and treinprel competent all 

lines. Experienced every kind oreheatres and 
bands; alto Jail. Desires position anywhere: 
travel or locate. Address A. VALENZIANO, 
5711 Tenth Ave.. New York. 

1101.IN. DOUBLING HORN. OPEN FOR EN-
Mffement. Anything that paya; traveling 

or location.- No trade, but willing to work. 
Well experienced: Union. VIOLINIST. 4505 
Dryades. New Orleans. La.. ape 

VIOLINIST - DANCE MUSICIAN ONLY. 
Experienced: read: .plenty Modern dirt- Can 

direct, sing, Young: pereOnality: union; tus. 
Go anywhere. GEORGE G. NEWMAN. Ofenn. 

innix 

A.1 TRUMPET-Twenty year.' experience in al 
lince: bMh bend and orctnette. Will go any-

%here. Addreea TRUMPET. 1012 Mato Bt.. Los 
Angeles. Calif. 
.11." EArEINENCED VIOLINIST in all lines of 
Manes dealers anisette& engagement. stave 

tuxedo: go anywhere. VIOLINIST. 11 east Ileth 
In. New York City. ale 

ALTO sax. doubling Violin and Mandotin. Pair 
reader: nonunion. ponder nuentile set or 

•nything reliable. AL ZELLERG.1316 Penn Aye.. 
Jeannette. Pa mrall 

DOUBLE BASS AND TUIM-Agent, burners. Pre-
fer week stand reo. Working. dean a tinnie 

Mew time for lonearder. KOW. It. OR chant,!. 
Sox 453. Little Beek. Ark. 

DRUMMER. vean empalen all lines, desires 
location. theatre. toed factory or city band. 

Are thirty: married: sober and reliable. DRUM-
MER, 1012 Begot, Bt., flint. Miffs eih29 

FLUTE. Peron Tenor Sax Player; Cornet. double 
Horn. Circus experience. Boil. reutined. Can 

report inintedletely. Irate or troupe. Address 
MUSICIAN, 319 N Laurel St. Staunton 111.  

110T DANCE DRUMMER. at liberty-Will Sdn at 
once a mood damn bend. Are 24; 0 years' aped. 

once: union: go any Mace. Band broke up causes 
titi. ad. Wire or wen: all letters answered. 
Intdemling and recording excellences FRANK J. 
WHALE. General Delivery. Rapid City. B. D. 

mh33 

REAL CIRCUS DRUMMER and Bandmaster-
Single or double. Have Feature taw Act any one 

mn work. Flashy Tram. CARL RICHARDSON. 
403 W. Seventh. Charlotte. N. C. 

AERIAL AND COMMIT Ground Acts-Lady and 
gent. Booting fern, celebrations. stlestere 

thirty asps Literature. referente, Matmlaetten 
guaranteed MMT NEW. 3737 East Jeffersen, 
Ott M. Mich. ath22 

nALLOON ASCENSIONS. torturing Sensational 
F hire pant ma 

and literature. Ales have Cencenens, Address 
vfolsatt IfflaLlen. Manager. MO 24th St-
Milminkee, Wh. inhie 

DE %Trani, IMOTIIERS. presenting two high. 
class acta. Pint Art-Tirs mine clowns in an 

estentilnely fan tumbling and newt-ern act. 
Second Act-eNroneen balancing and greener/he 
novelty. Rented the Meanest, Castrat mug funniest 
in the business. 1424 Howe SR. Minn. Wis. ape 

IRMA ROGOW, FAMOUS Mauve Heave and 
Free Ateraenera rust booked three mere dates to. 

dart AmerIcen Legion Myna. Warn, N C. 
March Id to 22: Merlon. Ind. July 4111 Cetebrition. 
with our ree. t Unit of for arts. and «Min ten 
for Jasper Cone Fair. Newton. Iii.. Ben, 9 te 
il. Open time going, Better write today li 
Yen are Interned In our &en We ran futon 
you Irene two to twelve high-rims sets An «ley 
RIM variety of Senriatlonal. Conterly. Animal.. 
Mu I I Surprise.: also Munn to play fer isels 
and daring. We hare split up our count inns 
into Peer Metenue Unite, se we can handle 
small Celebrations. Parka. Me.. that can net 
handle • Mg peograrn. There là no event too inn 
or too Large for us. We eve ihmt all 100n 
satisfaction. We have State Pair Attractions, tut 
we sell for County Fair print Write or wire 
any time for Illustrations and nett Our route 
always aprons in classified wt. or you ran venter 
or wire any time Hann Adam's: Routh Milked. 
fin v.„tmERIIIA HARLOW'S FAMOUS CIRCUS 

LINM:14 ATTEACTIOSIL presenting two high-
elms •eta. Aft 1: The tlreat Euraceme Cannon 

nail 'Act. A yen nee act. Act 2: Trick and 
Parr Roping. If you want class and thatinetien 
write for circulan and eaten. Ille Sediment St. 
Chicago. Ill. mird2 

RHYTKII DANCE PIANIST-11[P.M/. FARE. 
tran•pore. hot. Experienced dance bands. 

Deane reliable bane In Northwest location or 
troupe, Young, union. appearance. PIANOIT. 
30.5 Charles lit. Albert Lea. Minn. mh2-2 

AT tinriaTV-Danne Ursine& A. P. Of M.. 10 
ye • pen e Oo here I 

lion peter: yd. >MI. Lee. II Ile. Elmwood Park, 
Tottwanda N Y 
EXPFRIFSCED Union Pianiste-Spot met as 
Ma). Manning unusual technique; exceptional 

sight reader: Ininspesel I h y' nyth 
reamnable connered. SCOITI OREZAM. 1314 
Hare lit. CinninuM. O, inn 

riaNti LEAinut or Bide Man et liberty account 
VItaphone. Erperieneal all limn Good Mean. 

liar : led. sobe : 11 hi PRANK 114.34..-
INCIER. 1ff Wench, Sullivan. Ind. 

RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST at liberty Anti lat. or 
Immedietely after. Good render. trimaran any-

thing at rotnuns netlee, fake anything and can 
Immense. plenty four-beat net. Age n. W Id 
like to hear from union bands only. Prefer 
Dakota.. Itinerata or lows. iNtrh last band 13 
months. 130X C.13. Billboard. Cincinnati 

YOILRO >MN. Proffedonal Mania. wide repert-
epee all Linn. Mane or popular, dealers nr• 

rent "eltbreCTIIIIPHETIt."TIVr e:Arce°..reirerajg: 
Mlle. N. Y. 

AT LiiffirlY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
54 WORD. CAIN (Ir Mt Lite Lame link WPM 

24, WORD. CASH trine Lim and Men Olen Tine 
it WORD. CASH /email Typo A• ten Tha• 

Fleur. Total .1 Wen al Om Rate Only. 

WHISTLER-LADY SOLOIST. VERY 
moat% artistic. Ming Whistler. Owl° 

or popular, band or orchestra accompaniment. 
Theaters, parks, conventions. etc. Ifigtvelas• 
engagements only. VIOLA T. SANDERS. OW 
South Detroit, Tuna, Okla. Inh22 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
li WORD. 12.1111 (11n1 Lim Lane Mars Type) 

ii WORD. CAIN ffint Lia• sag Naar man Trial 
l• W0140. °MIR camel Type, ON At tar This 

Eigare Teed et Rent. at Ore Rate drily. 

ACE AERONAUTS, BALLOON AS. 
tensions. Parachute Drops. Tritons Per-

formance in Mid-Air. Lady or gent Ester-
tidied Ninteeen Eleven. JOHNSON BALLOON 
CO.. Clayton. N J. mph/ 

CHIEF PLYING BIRD AND IIM TENSE OF 
Cheyenne Indians, For information write 

or wire SAM DICER. 705 N. Western. 
Oklahoma City. Okla. mh29 

FIVE CIRCUS ACTA, LADY AND GENT - 
ROSE AND HAMILTON, °enema Delivery. 

Grand Rapid. Mich.  

GROTII BROS.-FOUR 1110 ACTS. FAIRS 
and Celebrations, write for literature and 

Orkes. Charter Oak. la, iny17 

YES. CERES THAT WONDERFUL ACT 
they all enjoy-Meter and DeOnto on Skates. 

The Aees of all Dare-Devils; the boys with 
the Educated Feet: the act of Orar and 
Daring Supreme Others don't duplicate. 
Guaranteed attraction. write. Wire, phone 
home address Houma La. 

AntrmATs SUPREME, Hand.todland. Read 
Balancing, Lofty Tumbilnir. Arabian and Ameri-

co. Long Dictant Tract rumbaing. Acidsvaa BOX 
SO. SON. Ashland. Chicages 

LAST MINUTE CALL 
For Your Classified AdIN e 
The Billboard 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Wire copy and money. ede received by mail too late for 
the Special N ber will be inserted in the following 
regular issue if desired, or money will be returned. 

Last Forms for Classified Ads Close in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, MARCH 20TH 

THE BILLBOARD PUI3. CO. • 
25.27 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS , 
Is WORD. CASH Meet Lim Lame Oink Two) 

de WORD. 0.614 (Fine Lim me Nan Men Triol 
I WORD. CASH Marie type On Ad Lett Ira II0 

Flume Teat et Wore. at Om Ran Only. 

AT LIBERTY MARCH 20-P/ANIST. 
Thoroughly experienced and reliable, new 

playing %VELA. Clearwater. Address RALPH 
NISA, Floridian Hotel. Tampa, PIE 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY APRIL 1ST. 
Read, fake. rhythm. Chorine. Concert ex-

perience. Age 23. good uppearaisce. SatIs-
faction guaranteed or no notice. B011 Me-
CARED'''. care Orchestra,. Hollywood Beach 

Hollywood. na.  

AT LIBERTY-EXPERIENCED THEATRICAL 
Mann. Sight reader. transpose. lake work 

in acts and do specialtlea WILL A. NUGENT, 
Dale Wis 

AT LIBERTY - MANESS ArTEK FIRST. 
Theatre, hotel, cafe, etc. Union: young: 

prefer location. Write LAWRENCE SCHEREN. 
MOO Water EIL. St. Louts. MO. In 

CAN TAKE 110T. JAZZY CHORUS ON DINAH 
with Cyr Open or Geed. All joking aside, 

am dying to thia town and want to get out. 
Can really play that Plano. Address BILL 
I ONG 305 22e1 St N W Canton. O. 0h22‘ 

LADY PIAND4T, DOLIMINO TRUMPET. DI. - 
engaged. BOX Bi. Billboard, 1560 Broad-

way, New York, Op3 

MODERN RIEVTIIM PIANIST - YOUNG. 
single, neat appearance. BRIM re de ,: 

modern arranger. Capable of playing with 
best. Only reliable offers considered. 

BOX C-52. Billboard. Cincinnati. 

PIANO.ACCORDION. DOUBLING PIAXO, 
Cor fast dance orchestra. 120.5-ala Ac-

cordion. Heiner soprano. Read and rake on 
either Instrument. Age 30 and modern. 
MICKY nuarur. 427 W. Walnut St.. Dan-
ville, 

AT LIBERTY-TAP DANCER. ECCENTRIC. 
Waltz Clog, Duck and Wing. 5 ft.. I in.; MO 

Iba.; age 31. JOE GURNEY, 32 Huron St., 
Bridgeport. Conn. 

ATERACTITE GIRL SCOTCH PIPER AND 
expert Trick Ban Drummer. Fintmlatis 

Offer» only. Seen band if deterred. BOX 
li Billboard. 1500 Broadway. New York-

TilE CORNALLA TROUPE - OPEN UNTIL 
April 11th, If you want acts with daring. 

skill and grace, look us over, 340 South Lake 
sc. Gary. Ind [Mat 

AT LitenTY for vaudeville, radio et dramatic 
show-narilone Variety flinger end Entertainer. 

Age 32: IS feet e: weight 156. Sorne Female Ire-
personation. Please ghee tennis in ihst letter. 
Write CLARENCE THOMAS. Atlanta. Neb. nall 

CLASSY FEMALE ITIPEIMONATOR. - Playing 
vaudeville. nraWille red everywhere. Comedy 

ovatraight Rinsing. Specialty tor mineral mete. 
vaudeville chows. orchestras, oars.. E. WALTER, 
Cornmeal Delivery. Birmingham, Ala. 

JACK ROLLAND-Open for ernagerneen. vaudra 
sischl. fens banquets. elubs. lodges. also 

children's patties, nee personality and wardrobe. 
Comedy Ventetentist Att. Box 40$, Inalnileid. 
Man apll 

COMMERCIAL pi 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES i• CENTS A WORO-mlnintral is WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

HOKUM SONGS, PARODIES, ACTS, 
Lists. AtITTIOR. 1601 Cone Bt., Toledo, O. 

MUSIC ARRANGING -PETER 000, 
no Well Mali M. New York. nrY31 

MUSIC PRINTED, ARRANGED. ETC, 
PUBLISHER. BOX 039, JaCk10011118. 

Fla , 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

id CENTS A R0140-MINIMUM lo WORDS. 
CAEN WITH COPY. 

A BUSINESS OP YOUR OWN MAX. 
I g Sparkling Olam Name and Number 

Plates, Checkerboards, Mgr. Mg book and 
sample free E. PALMER. 601 Wooster. O. ti  

A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE-
M« prontx We   you. torniehing ev-

erything. curcaos. 422 W. Superior, Chi-
cago, 5f 

AGENTS, SALESMEN. JOBBERS - 
Send far our lowest prices on complete A-t 

line. CROWN RUBBER SUNDRIES COM-
PANY, Akron. O. inh211 

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
tor store windows. 500* profit. Free 

Templet METALLIC LETTER CO.. 442 N. 
Clark, Chien& al 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS, BIG 
pronta willing No-Cement Tribe Pala • 

UNITED PATCH COMPANY. Covington, Ky. 
un'h22 

AGENTS-MEN'S NECKWEAR AND 
lioalery. Jacquard Bilk Ties. itayon Bilk 

Hose, 53 03 Minn, $35 00 geom. Samples, 3 
for 81.00. postpaid. ELITE MALES, 11121 Emit 
101st. Cleveland. O. iDl5x 

AGENTS- GIVE PAIR SPRING. 
Tension Sheer. free with each bottle of 

Stomach, Liver end Dowel Tonic. Coupons 
furnished. simwYST. agsbu so. Fourth 
Street Columbus 0 mhdle 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL ART 
Silk Scarfs and Shawl% rani:Intl from 81.00 

to 315,00. Good article for fairs, etc. Ad-
dress BOX 25. SlilbOard, MOO IffiredWay, New 
Trek city. inh22 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS-SELL 
Long Life Patches, Over 200M prollt: 

steady repeater. LONG LIVE PATCH CO.. 
1203 West 114th M.. Cleveland. O.  

AGENTS-NEW ITEMS. SAMPLES 
free. DEPENDABLE MURDER PRODUCTS 

CO.. wile >daemon. Chicago. ti 

AGENTS, ATTENTION! LIKE PICK-
log dollars Off Dunes: that's how easy it 

la with the "New Pocket Rain", the great 
invention of the age. No batteries. no tubes, 
measures 4% by 34 inches by 3-inch thick. 
No static or other Interference. Loud, clear. 
beautiful reception. One year guarantee. You 
can't beat it. Sample .3 MI sift seta, 611.00: 
twelve set,. 420.00. Get the dope at Onco 
and elan up.. THE UNITED CO., MI So. State 
St., Chicago Ill 

AGENTS-130e TO 67 14c PROFIT ON 
51.00 sales Quin  . repeat orders. 

selling famous ute•Ro-Co iron Tanta. Aleo 
full tine Remedies. Toilet *Moles, Feed 
Preens, Daily Nergeltiet M. G. ROTH. 
Pros,. 2042 DOdler. Bt. Lute; Mo. my21  

AGENTS - GALLONS SOLD DAILY. 
Ten Merit Extracts. OWNER ROWLAND 

CROASDAILE Berwyn, Pa. 

AMAZING NULUSTRE POLISHING . 
010th clean,, shinee all inet•lo--ellininstea 

IM O& patte, powder pelishea. Big profits: 
quick seller; whole or part time. Samples 
free. SHEP MFG. CO., 21 Wier Bldg., Wee-
hawken. N. J. 

AN SO< PROFIT ON 51.00 SALES - 
Wonderful cleaner for automobiles. furnl-

nee. metal and glass. Fast repeater. Your 
name on labels. Cadre.) territory. Free 
sample. MINUTE KLEIN LABORATORIES 
Dept. W. Evansville. Ind ti 

BIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD 
Initials-on Automobile.. Easiest thing Pa-

d y, n experience needed. $1.45 profit Merry 
21.80 Jon. flee ernrpleil. RAL1:13. 1043.A 
Washington. Boston. Maws. tt 

BIG FLASH -25c NEEDLE BOOKS 
colt Agents only So each, Every lady wants 

them. AI, SCHAEFFER, Myentown. Pa. 
mh22 

BIG PROFITS, QUICK REPEATS. 
placing Aepirin, Nelartar. Flints. Silktone. 

other Self-Selling Counter Caen with driers. 
Over loos. profit. STERLING CO.. 113, 
Baltimore Md mh20 

BIG MONEY pArby SELLING - 
Shirts of all kinds., Neckwear. Underwear. 

Sox, Pajamas, Sweetens, Ralneoats. Coveralls, 
Penn. Children's Pleytnilta. Experience un-
necessary. Outfit foe. NIMBOS) CO., Dept. 
43. 41,22-20 Lincoln Ave.. Chicago. X 

BIG SALES SEASON NOW HERE-. 
New: totally different: clean up with 

Revelation Auto Pollen, Works wonders with 
little effort; demonstration sells everybody: 
150% profit for you. Be <Inlet: send thin 
dime for half-pint sample and money making 
proposition, ESSENTIAL PRODUCTS CO., 
144 East Wells. Milwaukee. inh29x 

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS 
selling like hot Cakes. Agents coining 

money. Rig pronta. Catalog tree. MISSION 
FACTORY L. 2331I West Mee. Loa Angeles. 
Calif.• nth.32 

CAN YOU IMAGINE, BOUGHT PAC-
tory. Send SI 00 for IT Silk Four-In-Hand T. 

Neckties. reeled colors: 3 Minn for 3: 141. 
1112.00: 13 free. Sent C. O. D. MANAGER, 
F.ASTER TIES. un Western Ave., N. Bs 
Pittsburgh. Pa, 

DEMONSTRATORS, W. K. JOHNSON 
has • new one. Wonder RUff Maker, when 

attached to any Seeing machine make 
any article desired out of yarn, cotton or 
rags. Fraitest money maker ever Mit Out 
We protect territory Sells for $2.00, Bend 
Mo for sample. R. & J. TWO. CORP.. 4336 
Matron ATE. Log Angell., Calif. 

• 
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.s' DEMONSTRATORS, PITCIIIMEN - 
Now Knife Sharpener. Guides. Darner.. 

Threader.. Low prices. Samples, Me. 
COLDEST. Box SU. Oman Park. Calif. mii29 

DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - EM. 
ploy agent. yourself. Make your own 

products. Toilet Articles. 110usehold Special-
tie.. etc. 500X prone. Valuable book free. 
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, 
1914W Pond. Richmond. Va mh33 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE 
yourself. concentrated Free labels. 600% 

profile. Whirlwind sellers. Moe one?. 
T11031AS MFG. CO., Indianapolis, Incl. It 

GOLD LEAF WINDOW LETTERS 
and Script Signs. No experience: 609% 

profit. Samples free. CONSOLIDATED. 
694A0 West Van Buren Chicago mule 

GOOD INCOME - SILVERING MIR-
rots. Plating and Reno!Mang Lampe. Re-

flectors. Autos. Beds. Chandeliers by new 
method. Outfits furnished. Write GUN-
METAL CO., Ave. 0, mentor, Ill. mhe2 

HUSTLERS COINING MONEY WITH 
Magic Metal Polishing Clothe. Sells on 

sight. Send *ISO for one dozen with beau-
tiful display. UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES, 
Hanover Si Boston Mass. 

LIGHTNING ELECTROLYTE 
charges storage Flatteries Instantly. Oilers 

nnteed Formula. $5.00. Free circular*. Auto-
mobile specialtles--Ouar•ntred Formulas for 
an latest money Makers. Lowest Mite* Pre* 
lists MURPHY, Chemist. Bog K. Te.11Ingn. 
Celle. 

MAIL-ORDER NEWS, AMERICA 13 
" planter mall-trade magasine. published 21 
years. Brimful with money-malting sugges-
tions for *rail. mall-order men god oppor-
tunity seekers. Send lie for copy. May be 
worth fortune to you. MAIL ORDER NEWS. 
11 West lid. New York.  

MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING 
Razor Blade.. MIDAS MFG., 471/ Ralph 

Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. X 

MAICE BIG MONEY SELLING ARTI-
_ flail Life-Like Parrots on Meager& and 
'Wall Plnequer. Sample. $1.00 ratrae doten 
Iola MOVE GOTTSCHALK BROS., 1509 Mil-
waukee Ave.. Chicago. Ill. 111112 

MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING IIAIR 
Straightener to colored people. Write for 

free samples And terms to agents. SIAM 
CELLENt CITEMICAL CO., MI Welt Broad, 
Richmond. Vie, mh13 

MAKE YOUR OWN' PRODUCTS .-
EmPloir agents yourself. Toilet Articles, 

Soap. Extreme I We furnish everything. 
Valuable book free. NATIONAL ectittertato 
LABORATORIES. 1014W Broad, Richmond, Va. 

mhli 

MARE $10,000 YEARLY SELLING 
weeeTentling plan, of the "Book of 

Secrete'. contithaing 5,000 Tonnages, Rare 
Recipes. $1.00 postpaid. Act now. Order 
today. Angell PUB., 470 Ralph Ave., 
Brooklyn. N. Y.  

MANUFACTURER WANTS DISTRIB-
star for 300-mile 12.00 "Pocket" Radio. 

"ells Melt with music." Pays 100%. 
SPENCER RADIO. Dept. 11. Akron. O. 

MEN'S NECKTIES - WONDERFUL 
Velue to sell for Mo. Write for samples. 

BURTON KNITWEAR CO.. tal Forth Second 
St. Philadelphia. Pa. meal 

NECKTIE WORKERS-BUY DIRECT. 
'I' Something new and Heeling in Novelty 

brecitwear. Latest creetiOn, suggest hit of the 
season. Sample dozen. $4.00: Mnalle 
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 25m de-
posit with orders. UNIVERSAL NECKWEAR 
CO.. Hanover St.. Roston, Mass. 

NOVELTIES EVERYBODY LIKES-
Wholesale prices. Sample. 10c. NO-WAT. 

RA. Box 1610, Paterson. N. J. 

NEW: DIFFERENT: MILADY'S 
Novelty Clothes Brush. Rainbow colors 

create instant sales. wadteln made 824 first 
day. Pete sample. A. JENSEN CO., 304 So. 
Dearborn. Chicago. X 

NEW - SELL EVERY HOME. OP-
floe, «arise, hotel and fariner our Patented 

Name Plates for only 40 cents each, making 
ago% prone. Free particulars. Lowe sold 
I Gret 10 minutes. CONSOLIDATED. 60-JA. 
Wen Van Buren. Chicago. rnhge 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - \VON-
derful proposition. ASTOR-A. 30 East Ma 

New York. BPS 

SELL SPEEDY KEY AND CHICK 
Rings. Smriple, 10e; particulars free. 

It031AN ARNDT. Box 1401. Detroit. Mich.  

SOMETHING NEW - WHOLESALE. 
New item just out, Sample. 10e. Factor), 

price list. KEENAN'S REIMER SERVICE CO.. 
191 Orchard. Elisabeth. N. J. 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS-LET 
us put you nest to new business Chances. 

It may make WO Independent. Write today. 
PERLE SERVICE, Ittedie Greene Ave.. Brook. 
Igo. N. Y. IM1  

STRANGE NEW IRONING CORD 
Prevents scorching, saves electricity, cannot 

kink or snarl. For telephones also Dis to $75 
Samples furnished NEVERKNOT. 

Dent. 340, 4603 Ravenswood, Chicago. mlige 

STRANGE BATTERY COMPOUND 
charges Instantly. Eliminates old method. 

Cl es n Ilf d p p. Big profits. Celle° 
free. 12(11117115:0 CO., St. Paul, Minn. 

rohlex 

WANTED-DISTRICT MANAGER TO 
appoint Agents, Unlimited opportunity. No 

canvassing. MOTHER. 1,11211BARD PRODUCTS. 
0640 Congress. Chicago. ti 

WOMEN TO INTRODUCE NEW, 
fast-selling, imported eeeeee ity. Two sales 

daily nets. YOU 961 weekly: no de. 
liveries, no e011eetions, no experience or capital 
required. Write DAINTYMAID, 1113-230, Mer-
iden. Conn. and 

YOU WANT ..TO MAKE MONEY 
Manufacture Homo Necessities yourself; 

employ agente. $1.00 can start you. Won-
derful plan. Particulars free. COLLINS 
CHEMICAL COMPANY. Nashville. Tenn.  

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER 
Mirrors at home. Profitable busing/1S Plat-

ing Autoparts. Tableware. etc. Write 
SPRINKLE. Plater, 500, Morton. Ind. nly10 

5c CARDED BREATIILETS - FlEr  
to Mores. Costa you le per package. Also 

many. other attractive display/. 1.0IMAC 
PRODUCTs, Albany, N. Y. inrdlix 

$10 DAILY! $5 SPARE TIME! SELL-
Inc Auto Accessories. TITO Repair Materials 

to  . Mores. filling 'tallest. etc. Ter. 
Glories protected. Liberal commission.. 
ECONO:111( RUDDER PRODUCTS CO., 40e 
Burkhardt. Dayton. O.. snide 

$75 PER WEEK EARNED - NEW 
pleb. Everything complete. Samples and 

details, Me. BILLSUIRRIS. 2140 Nirtli 
Carlisle. Philadelphia.  

$75 WEEKLY sraiaNe STORES 5c 
Candies Specialties. COLONIAL CO.. Mg 

Eat 33d, New York. ep5 

250,000 ARTICLES AT LOW WHOLE 
sale prime. Supply delete.. 10o. A. PAT-

Tritsex. 4111 University. Dee Metrics. IS,  

300% PROFIT RUNNING USED 
Clothing. Rummage Bales. Also new Bank-

rupt Stock. We Dust you. CHICAGO 
CLOTHING. 2935-P Lexington, Chicago. X 

1990 DIRECTORY LISTS WHERE TO 
buy 500.000 articles at wholesale. Particu-

lars free. 1VATNE FOX. Pleasantelne,'51. J. 
InI129 

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS 

RACCOONS, SPEC/AL FOR RAISING, 
at $10.00 each. Wit• cash with orders. 

T.AREII0 7.001.001CAL BIRD A ANIMAL 
CO.. Laredo. Tex.  

SNOOKUM BEARS. FULL GROWN, 
515.00 each; man Spider Monkeys. tame, 

US. KJ k Jong. $90: Coati-Mundie. $15; 
Ihmalyptus Rears, eso; Marten. tame. 460: 
Ocelots (Leopard) Cate, $10: Honey Beare. 
$30. Send or wire orders. LAREDO ZOO. 
1111111 it ANIMAL. CO.. Laredo. Tex. 

SPLENDID QUAIL. CHICKEN, DUCK, 
Grouse Dogs: also Pupa. Papers registered. 

1110110UOMMED KENNTIB Ma ho I 
mial 

10 CENTS A Wene-MillIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY, 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REPTILES, 
Imported. all kind.. Stamp for complete prim 

list. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD di ANI-
MAL CO. Laredo Ter. 

CANARIES. AND PLENTY OF 'EM, 
$10.00 dozen: Cages. round. beautiful flashy 

domes, in colora. 115.00 dozen: Stands. $15.00 
doeen. Immediate shipments. NATIONAL 
PET 81110PA. St. Louts. 

CHINESE DRAGONS. BEAUTIFUL 
colors. 4 IL. 110.00: Zs ft.. SIM very rare. 

Who Order*. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD 
A ANIMAL CO.. Laredo. Tex. 

COMPLETE ACT - FOUR TRAINED 
Doves. Mee act; swell props; full Manse-

Slone. Twenty-Flee. THOS. L. FINN. Itoosick 
Falb, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-LLAMA. ELK, DEERS, 
all melee: Peccaries and Peinait Dingo. 

Wanted male Elk and Eagles- A. W. 
CLEMENS, elupt..Celueriblan Park, La Payette, 
Ind 

GIANT DEVILFISH, TEN FEET, $25; 
Ashy Devil Ptah. $2. perfectly Pickled-

NEAT WALTON. Seattle. Wradt.. 313 11th 
Ave.. South. mh21 

GELA MONSTER, VERY LARGE, $8; 
Large Female Rhesus Monkey, high diver, 

tame. *50.00; Pair tuns and Whits 
540.00; Large Kangaroo, 47500: Lnincl Wild 
WM. glade: Tame Coyote. SIS 00; Persian 
Cats. 52-00: Police Dog. $16.00; Boehm Dog. 
$15 00: Toy Black Pomeranian. four pounders, 
$3500 each. DETROIT BIRD STORE. De-
troit Mich 

BOA CONSTRICTORS, 4 TO fi FT.r$7 
each: 0 to 7 It.. $15: Black Mills. 8 to 7 

R.. $10: e to 10 ft.. $U: Dens of Mixed 
Snakes from *ILL MO. $23 and t33; all fresh 
stock. Wire your orders. LASED° 2:0111.00-
MAL THRID A ANIMAL CO.. Laredo. TeX. 

MONKEYS-NEW LOTS RECEIVED 
weekly. 111.00 each: Guinea Pigs. 40e each. 

Everything in Pets. NATIONAL PET SHOPS. 
St Louts 

SHETLAND COLTS, UNBROKEN. 
OtanTs POIVELLS PONY RANCH. 

Itenedy, Tex, • Split 

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes 47 money-making Opportunities for 

'starting tom beaten., home. office. No out-
fits. ELITE. ea Elizabeth St.. New York. 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH RE-
moves tarnish from all metals without the 

use of Stead, paste or powder. Our agents 
bay It sells like "hot rakes". Retails Me; 
ramp> free. A. II. GALE. CO.. IS Edinboro 
at., Roston. Mais. 

RAYON SILK BED SPREAD 
Quilted and Embroidered; green. orchid. 

rose Sells $13 00; sample MOO Meow back 
tuarantee. HILDEBRAND EMBROIDERY CO., 
032 North Ave.. Chicago. mine 

SALESMEN. AGENTS-BIG MONEY-
making eldellne of fast-moring specialties. 

Direct from factory. Lowest prites. highest 
quality. 

Writ-. for free inelwrqeliqq. NUPE I SPECIALTIES CO., 763 Washing-
ten St.. Akron. O. inh22 

SELL sontrirays FLASHY SIGNS-
Want (Mick moon? $3.10 brings 100 wen. 

derful proven sellers. KOEHLER'S, Fourth 
r and Morgan, St. Laurie. 1.10. nth", 

SELL CHANGEABLE SIGNS TO 
Marta. Site 14314 Six line. Coat 35411 

sell@ SISO.- Two Wane, postpaid, *1.00. par. 
Utulars tree. mtrioNac SIGN Star. IR. 
Louis, Mo alb21 

BOOKS 
10 CENTS A W0110-MiNieleat ID WORDS 

CASH WITH COPY. 

CONCESSIONAIRES-BOOST YOUR 
ales with Live JOke, Magi., Recitation. 

Song and Story Hooks, ltWe up. Big variety 
Cards. eta. Send your address. MAX STEIN 
PUBLISHING 1101/SE, ell 8outh State St., 
Chicago. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
10 CENTS A W0110-mItilleUni le WORDS 

CASH WITH COPY. 

ADVERTISE IN RtmAI. WEEKLIES 
-Lists free. MEYER AGENCY, 4111-13 

Hartford. St. Louis. apt 

BE INDEPENDENT, MAKE REAL 
meney menufatturing your own products. 

Our Formulas make it easy. Any Formula, 
50e. Cattalo's» tree. INDUSTRIAL INSTI-
TUTE. Department 109, at W. Randolph St., 
Chimer.. 

BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE ANY. 
thing, subscribe to Bay, sell AI Exchange 

Weekly. 10 weeks Mo. Advertisement 1 cent. 
• word. KRAUS, 407 Juniata. Milwaukee. Wis, 

CONCESSIONAIRES' OP PO U-
nity-Stores Boardwalk. Rockaway. new 

rented; Skee Ball, Kiddie Rides. Penny Ar-
cades. GLAIWIL 196 Beach 70th Mt., 
Arverne. L. I. Belle Harbor 1185  

FREE PARTICULARS- BUSINESS 
Plans. Moil Order. 'grade accrete. COM-

MERCIAL EDUCATORS. Desk B. Ill West 
13th. Minims City, Mo.  

rukirn rasrarceuterED ADDRESS. 
303 FIFTH AVE.. Ream ME New York. 

mh32 

ODD THINGS, SCHEMES, TIPS 
Formulas, Money-Making Ideas. OnPortn-

nitien galore Newl Different* Three 
months' trial subscription. 250. Tear, 111.00. 
"0111)4THINGS" MAGAZINE. 780 Advance 
Bldg.. Cleveland. O. mh204 

SAMPLE COPY "ADAGE", MONEY. 
making miscast's.. 10 cents. "AD-AGE" 

Corfu, N. Y. mh29 

SELL BY MAIL BOOKS, NOVEL. 
ties, earimins: large prance. Particulate 

free. P. Elite,. 620 South Dearborn, Chi-
sto Mh20 

CARTOONS 
10 CENTS A wane-MINIMUM le WORCS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

BALDA'S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG 
Pictures and Perforated Sheets for all kinds 

of entertainment. catalog free. BALD* ART 
SERVICE. Othkosh, Wit soil 

,9ICESSI mOr y CENTS• woant 

CASH WITH COPY. 

HAVE, GOOD SUMMER LOCATION-
Rent or percent; Rink. Gallery, Merryofiro 

Round. or what/ MAMMOTH TODDLING 
POOL, Bristow. Okla. 

WANTED - PALM/STRY CONCES• 
Anon in park or resort: patient or rent: 

also four reader. `LILLIAN STARR, 793 
Dobbin St.. West Palm Beach, Fla. 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

le CENTS A w0110-mINIMID4 is WORDS. 
CASH WITH Cary. 

AN- ASSORTMENT POLICE CET-
forme. Coats. Caps. Timmer', 15.00; Coats, 

$1.00; Hawaiian*. complete. MOO: Cowboy 
Gimps. $13.00; Hats, 53.00; Burlesque Coa-
tames. $2.00 up. STANLEY COSTUME 
STUDIOS, let W. 44th St., New York City. 

BAND COATS, 131.00: CAPS. $1.00; 
Tuxedo coats. 44.00. JANI)011F, 618 W t 

lend Ave.. New York 

BAND COATS, REGULATION BLUE, 
Matt. DSO; Ceps, $1. all awn: net Tan 

Rand Coats. MI: Eight Oreen. $20: Wardrobe 
Trunks. ow; Minstrel Stilts. templete. 
Parade coats, $4: Riding -Roots, $101 Street 
Suits. $10; Tuxedos, $10. Stamp brings Mts. 
WALLACE. 1E34 North Halsted. Chicago. 

nonsE AND PONY PLUMES FOR 
parades and amts. R. SCHAENIDS. 10114 

50th Are., Richmond Hill, N. Y. nOs29 

SPECIAL SALE - FLASHY EVE-
ping Gowns. $7.50, SIS 50; Street. $500 

New 811R Dreams. 1110.1315 Rubber Busts, Eye-
lashes, Rejuvenators. Wigs. Open. Hose, Tau-
personaton' Outfit $25.00 Catalog 5e. SEY-
MOUR. 235 Pif 1h Are.. New York. - 

FORMULAS 
50014 FORM. MARMOTS* OS SHEETS-
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS, 

CAS41 WITH COPY. 

A CHANCE FOR YOU TO MAKE 
Money--Nen-AkehOlio Liniment will bo the 

beet seller this year. Oct in while it's hot. 
No Mall required. Materials from any drug 
atore. Complete Inntructions only $1.00. F. It. 
PARKER: 517 So. Millard Ave.. Chicago. Ill. 

ANY FORMULA. 50c; CATALOGUE 
free. LNDUSTRL41. INSTITUTE. Depart-

ment 103. et W. Randolph St Chicago 

ANY FOItMUI,A, 50c. CATALOG 
free. UNIVERSAL, LABORATORIES, Han-

over St.. Boston. Enna 

FAST SELLING DEMONSTRATING 
Specialty Formulas for pitching, canvassing 

and mail orders. Write for lists. Anima, 
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. Indianapolis. 

enh22 

MANY GOOD CLP.ANING FOR5117-
Ms. 500 each. 3 for $1.00. A. DE LESLO, 

249 East .7th Et.. New York City. nikal 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS OF THE 
beet Formula and Business Books. REP. 

Inn 112-38 Seth Average CONSUL N. Y. 

FOG FORMULAS AND BIG ILLUS. 
Gated Catalog, Da. WEAL BOOK SHOP. 

Park Ridge. M. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WOODS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

FINE WATER FRONT AMUSEMENT 
Park for sale. Everything ready for busi-

ness. Other Interests compel sale. No rea-
sonable offer refuted. address BOX NYdia, 
Billboard, New York City. inh$2 

FOR RENT OE SALE - TRUNK 
Plashers, 16. 24 or 30 lights, with red. 

Write for prices and terms., Address T. A. 
RICCI. 1010 West Men, Richmond. Vs. mh23 

FOR LEASE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
tern's-IA00 eating capacity theatre in 

Port Worth. suitable for pictures or legit,. 
mate. 01,011F. INVESTMENT COMPANIC, MI 
Burkburnett Bldg. P:ort Worth. Tex. nitiD 

PROVIDENCE, R. I,, THEATRE FOR 
sale or to lease: downtown: seating rapacity 

1.100. For further particular. •ddreas HER. 
BERT C. COLEY', 170 Westminster 1St. 
Providence R. I. lapis 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
le CENTS A W0110-641141mUre le WORDS., 

CASH WITH COPY. 

FREE DELIVERY YOUR CITY - 
Ouaranteed finest marble.. $3.60 thousand. 

big 00 case of 13,000. Cash with order. H. F. 
UNLEY, Edgewater Park, N J. «pa 

OPERATORS, DID YOU SEE THE 
. outstanding surprise Mt of the Coln Ma-
chine Operators' convention. The Pear Jackie/ 
Why lauy • Three Jacky when you can get a 
Pour. Sample. $37.60. Preo Circular end 
prices in larger quantities. Write today. 
FIELD PATER PRODUCTS CO.. Peoria, It 

rah= 

NUMBERED BALL GUM, BEST 
quality gum, clear tickets, beet workman-

ship. run count 1.200 halls 90.00 set; ono 
set free with every ten-set order. Third eatlh 
with order. balance C. O. D. Quick service 

11 ki ds Iv digit hl f w stern 
Now York. Get my price, and compere. D. 
GOODBODY, 12 VanDargh, Rooheeter. N. Y. 

mhYJ 

POP CORN MACHINES - LONG 
EAKINS CO. IMO Sigh Si,, Springfield. O. 

ROLMONICA, THE MOUTH HARP. 
Plays with a music roll. Special. MAO. 

CH lIt PROUSE. Cambridge, TM,  

NEW MODEL SIDIPSON MACHINE-. 
Venda Marbies. lo. and *WO high-grade 

Again. etc • 11112.08, Is. P. UNLEY, Edgewater 
Park. N. J. apt 

RAZOR BLADES-HAVE INTEREST-
Mg prOpOeltbri to these toing Raver Blades 

in quontitles. RAZOR BLADE SERVICE CO.. 
Sandusky . O. atile 

VENDING MACHINES-WRITE FOR 
circular on new Rabbit and Duck Machine. 

M. K. NOVELTY CO.. 811-11 South Akard 
Street, Dirties. Tex. 

15e EA CII - PENNANT FLAGS. 
Bought 50.000 new Code Flagg, with Ropes 

and Snap,. rill colors, from government. Spe-
cial prices. Great for decorations.. Send free 
list. /*Me anywhere. WEILM CURIOSITY 
5110P, 20 South Second in., phinineiphia, Pa 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

le gmas A wogp-moilmiJoi le WORDS. 
CASH WITH MOW. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC 111ACIIINES. 
fine condition. $4.50. Write for liat of other 

machine.. ATLAS ',array. Walla Minn.  

ALL KINDS OF PENNY ARCADE 
Machines. aim Views and Mutoscepe Reels 

RADIO AMUSEMENT CORP., MS West 424 St.. 
New Work. nthge 

AUTOMATIC CARD PRINTING 
Prate, prints 100 card' minute. AWE itol 

lee, Ott. a Donneepolbi, NUM. 

imm ••••M, •IM ••••• 

• 
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ARCADE MACHINES FOR SALE 
10 Reliant Drop Picture, floor elm, tem-

plet. with view. at $30.00: icesonfleld Large 
DIM Wall Puncher. $20.01): OremeBather Clock, 
brand new, $80.00: lifutosoose Athletic and 
ether machines. fiend for prices. siATIC AUTOAMUSEMENT CO.. 021 N. 23 Street. 
Philadelphia. Fi.. inItIa 
BRAND NEW MILLS, JENNINGS, 
Watling, Jackpot Bella Baseball. Front 

Vendors, 'Three Jac'. Bargains in re. 
bulls. Write for prices. KINZER NOVELTY 
CO.. ISIS K. 00th St.. Chicago.  • 
COMPLETE RINK - WURLITZER 
Band Organ, 150 Pairs Chicago Bkatae, Wheel 

Straightener. ata BOX C-5.0, Billbeard, OM-
nth» 

Copier( POPPERS PEERLESS, 
Cretan. others. 522.50 up. NORTUSIDE CO., 

130e Fifth, Des Mohan. la. twig 
DOUBLE IRON-JAW RIGGING, NICK. 

tied. Van Wyck make. Fifteen Dollars. 11. 
IV. WINGERT. 911 Collins St.. Toledo. O.  
FIVE JIINNLIOGS TODAY AUTOMA-
So Mint Venders. nomalue checks. extra 

fine condition. $40.00 each, P. 0. Ii. Norfolk. 
Pe- Stliinwd subject to inspection: astis' 
faction gueranteed. Five Jennings original 
factory built Jack Pot Sloe Venders. used 
eery little. cannot be told from new machines. 
$10-00 each. P. O. 13 Norfolk, Va. SOUTHERN 
NOVELTY CO.. 2111 Flank St.. Norfolk. Va.  

GOING OUT or BUSINESS-50D MA 
chino, As1 condition, at e bargain. Prom 

$20.00 and up. Jack Pot additional $12.150. 
PALME11. SALES CO.. 6420 breDeugall. De-
troit. Mich. 

GOTTLIFS GRIP TESTERS, LIKE 
new, reed 2 weeks. 89.00 each. One-third 

down balance C. 0. D., inspection allowed. 
COIN inACIIINE CD.. 0214 Carpenter, Chi-
cage. 
LIGHT PLANT, 110 VOLTS - OWN. 
ere of Model T Fords only investigate. 

THOMPSON iteloL, Route I. Aurora. 111 api 

MILLS 5e SLOT FRONT VENDERS, 
serial around 100.000, each 040; Moving 

Duck Targets. each fed. A. L. Elton, 
Jasper, Ala.  

MINT VENDERS. BELLS, JACKPOT 
Bella lc, 100 •nd 250 play: Mints. Repair 

Pont Machines Overhauled, Jackpot. Weaned 
on ?dills and Jeanine... Ileyeiring 07 expert*: 
lush service. LIBERTY MLNT CO.. Palle. Re 

rnh211 
POP CORN POPPERS-ALL HINDS. 
Easy. term.. NATIONAL SALES AND MPG. 

CO.. SOB Igeoway. Dee Moines, la mh.10 
UP.TO-DATE 3 PENNY ARCADE 

outfits for tele. WEST SIDE ASIESE. 
MENT CO.. 823 eleith Aye. New York m571 

PENNY* MACHINES - BARGAINS. 
nod and new, NOVIX COMPANY. 1101 

Broadway . New York oth.19 

PENNY MACHINES. CHEAP. 7 
Floor Model Quarteacope Picture Machines, 

with • sets views. fine condition. OS 00 tee: 
1 Cainewoope, floor model, at $25.00: Mills 
Bag, nearly new, with spare bog. See 00: Ex-
/Wit Tiger. $50.00. Many others. One-third 
deposit with order. balance C. O. D. BARTON 
RIIIPLITY. Plaza Untel. Indiencensila Ind  

SLIGHTLY USED AND NEW 1929 
Saber Vendors with ball gum attachment. 

Pinta reels, narirein of a lifetime. 811 50 each. 
CIGAR STORES NOVELTY CO., Peoria, Pt 

&pia 

SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS - TO-
day Venders. $40.00; So Nell; $20.00 and up; 

23e !Tells. 330.00 and up °MORI. Orin 
Testers. 410 00: Blue Bird Ball Cluny Senders. 
815 00; 0e No-Value Cheeks, $7.50 per thou-
undi 2Se No-Value Checks. $20.00 per thou-
smed: new Collapsible Meet Stands. 84.00 
71LIATMON SPECIALTY COMPANY, Yorkville, 

Inlet 

SMALL LEAD GALLERY. PORTA. 
Ea, nearly nine. BOX 11E. CleadlancL 1114 

mh79 

TERRITORY CLOSED .-- 5 MILLS 
Mint Waders. $401 used very little. 44 de-

posit, Address FLOWERS, MO Canfield, W., 
Detroit. Mich.  

TRI/158 - CIRCUS NEWTON. 32 
inch. emollient condition, $20.00 JEWEL. 

JACKSON. 303 Broadway, Cincinnati  

TRUNKS-SECOND HAND. THEAT-
deal. wardrobe. flat. Taylor. it. &a M.. 

ethers. SAVOY LUGGAGE, 511 East 50th. New 
York. mh29 

TWO MAJESTIC MOVING TARGET 
machines, Two Cheeiter-Pollanl Junior Galf 

Games. Two A. B. T. Billiard Tables, Penny 
Machines. All practically new. MO each. 
P- M. TERISTON. Box IS. Wetmore. Ky.  

I MILLS CITECICHOY, PLAYS SIX 
ninth; at one time, $17.50: g Now Mille 

brownie JaCkpot, 45$ 00 PENN NOVELTY 
SALES CO.. 3$ N. Mith St.. philadelphla,  

O YENNINCIS TODAY VENDERS, 
serials 3.300. $37110: 4 Ainerlean Salo Am-

plified Yktrolea, like new. $215.00 each. 
tI deposlt. E. K. V. MACHINE CO.. Pike-
ville, Ky.  

70 PAIR RINK ROLLER SKATES, 
$20 .00: Electric Plane. 115.00. Address 

ERNEnT HANN. Patio. Ill. 

81.15-CHICAGO, RICHARDSON AIM 
Winslow ISInk Roller Demons Skate,. mod 

sizes. We buy or tell them. WEIL'S CUlti-
8110.1*. 20 Smith BeCeild Ifit, Mist> 

DMA Po. 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

10 CENTS ACT.ArviiDeitiintee it WORDS. 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING 
Effecte-Mater-Driven Color Wheels, Crys-

tal Showers, Spotlights C. F. NEWTON CO.. 
253 W 14th St., New York. tohM 
BLEACHER SEATS, WITH FOOT 

Rests: comfortable ae choirs Indoor end 

7:2;11r, e Ire Wrier:Prhele ig A lle it gligiefr2Z: 
pa. ap5 

CALLIOPE, COMPLETE WITS! 
Blower and Rolls. Ilke new. $213.00. F. 

BUTLER. 1738 Monroe, Chicago.  

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS. FIFTY 
lengths ten-tier-high Blues, filly lengths 10. 

high, with foot rests. Stored at Jaelemoville. 
Ms, PENN ELEACIIER SEAT CO., 1207 West 
Thompeon St.. Philadelphia. Pa, ape  
COMPLETE OUTFIT -  INTERNA-
Bonet Truck, Delco. Tents. Setts, 110 Gen. 

orator. modern Films. Picture Machine. Will 
sell separately. Aleo Reo HoUsecar Deluxe. 
RAY 1100.13f. Baraboo WM  
COMPLETE MOVING PICTURE 
Road Show on Truck. $150.00 cash. or will 

exchange for rida. LORDIER. 434 Sheridan 
• Willimmiport. Pa.  
FOR SALE WALKING CHARLEY. 
Fish Pond. Dottie Caine, with Item Ban-

ner, and Two Eleetrio Roll Downs. In first-
class rendition. BOX lee. Zanesville, O. 
FUN.ON-THE-FAIIM, PARK TYPE, 

first-cites condition, low price, term, to 
responsible party. JOSEPH W. BESSETTE. 
27 Kosiuth Street. Pawtucket. R I. ap5 
KIDDIE RIDES, PINTO MARE. BAR. 

gain, $350 eachl Chair-O•Phine and eta 
plane, New Toni. Pence, Motor, Etc GEORGE 
SELLER. 62 Methuen Ave.. TorOnto. Can 

M1.29 
LORD'S PRAYER PIN OUTFITS-

Pin, microscope. Tripod. Lecture. $20.00 
!MAW. 1203 So. Broadway. St Louis. MO 

se:5 
MANGELS WHIP, PRACTICALLY 
new. Stored In Nevi York: ready to run 

BOX ile, Billboard. 050 »Medway. New 
York. $P5 
DIERRY MIX UP, STATIONARY 
Park Type, with Eleoitie Motor. 540000 

cash. PORTAGE AMUSEMENT, Plymouth 
Bldg • Cleveland. O.  

MILK BOTTLE BALL GAME, NEW, 
complete, SM. 'CARRÂT. Tuelothoo. N. J  

MOTORIZED TENT SHOW EQUIP. 
aient for sale. TruCke, Delco, WUrlitzer 

Organ. Films. Tent.. Small Plano. Many 
Other articles. SELUEN. 807 Larch St.. N.. 
L I g Mob Roil 

MUMMIES, BANNERS-STAMP FOR 
litt WARREN. 507 tlolueltead. Dayton, O.  

TANGLEY CALLIOPE, COMPLETELY 
°verb-Clad Motes", used three weeks since. 

exactly new, hand and atatonsatio. comp! te 
Engine Blower. Rolls. peck cale. i313.00. 
CHARLES ELLMAN. 785 66th Si.. Milwaukee. 

TENT SHOW, COMPLETE-00. WITH 
two Thirties and • Twenty. Plano Scats. 

etc., 5750.00 CaSh. HAROLD 
Lamar, Mo. 
THREE ABREAST. PORTABLE 
Merry 00-Raind, practically new. Stored 

in New York. BOX M. Billboard, MO Broad-
way. New York. aps 
WAX FIGURES EVERY DESORIP-

lion. W. IL J. SHAW, 1203 So. Broadway. 
St Louis. Mo. aP5 
24-SEAT GLIDER, ALL OUTSIDE 
Seats: thoroughly overhauled and painted: 

ready to run. Stored near New York, 1105 
4e. Billboard, MO Eroadstay. Neir ,York aps 

HELP WANTED 
10 CENTS A wono-mierie.Wes re WORDS. 

•00111 WITH COPY. 

AGENT TO BOOK DANCE °ACHES-
tea in East; good proposition for reliable 

man. Write ROMEO, 1134 S. Sartain St.. 
Philadelphia Pa 

CIRCUS PEOPLE - MAN WITH 
Truck. furnish Side Show. Wild Pewit 

Concert Musicians and Meshante. SINGER 
TIROS! MOTORIEETI CIRCUS. Mereury. Tes  

GIRL DOING IRON JAW STAND. 
arel Act: Consecutive bookings: join Imme-

diately. RIM 0.41. Billboard. 32 %Yea Ran-
dolph, Chicago. 

HYPNOTIC SUBJECTS IN OR 
rfeengeeewa TorpkhrCelyty.strtritte. me. RCIZO.,;A 

MED. PEOPLE, ALL LINES, THOSE 
Playing String Inetnimente green preference. 

State all LADELLE. Shelby, N, C., 

MEN AND WOMEN - elTITT ORIG. 
mal Oil Paintings for lifie, Good profit. 

Write SEAMANN STUD o IN be y 
»mite. Ind. 

PUBLICITY MAN, CAPABLE TO 
handle Advertising. Press, Outdoor Post-

ing. Norelty Campaigns, for pictures that get 
results. Tell everything in tiret. Don't an-
swer If you can't produce. Location West 
Texas town. Address E. DUNN. 1•0114 clew. 
Caere@ Street, Donau. Tax. 

WANT SIDE-SHOW ACT, GIRLS FOR 
Illusions and Poses. mused Act, Ticket 

Sellers. Grinders. RARITY CHESTER. 402 
Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 
WANTED-EXPERIENCED MERRY. 
no-Round Portman Clive reference,. 

GEORGE WILSON. Box 452. Lakeland, Ma  
WANTED - TEAM FOR HAWAIIAN 
Show male. Dancer: Man. Openings and 

st el Guitar . Open Jersey April 12th. Write 
DICK IVIIEWARER. Walton. N. Y.  
WANTED - sum snow WITH 
their own transportation; also Trap Grunt-

leer. motorised ORTON OROS.' CISCO.% 
Route 1. St, Joseph. No  

WANTED - AMATEURS AND PRO-
fealonals everywhere write. AtICITM Bone 

HOWE, Olanside. Pa. mli20 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
le CENTS A WORD-...11111MUM M W011011. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

AGENTS WANTED SELLING NEW 
and Rebuilt Band instruments. JERKONS. 

Decatur, IIi. inh22 
DANCE TRUMPET. ALTO SAX, 
Drums. Palatal preferred. Wire SCHNEI-

DER, MOO Cams. Burlington, la  
GIRL MUSICIANS WANTED-WRITE 
BOX CIGAR Billboard. Ohioan!, 

LEADERS, VIOLINISTS. PIANISTS. 
Cellists ;doubling Saxophone or Banjo Pre-

ferred,. Sekoptionists and Drummers for 
ocean liners. ROOM 714, 1462 Broadway. New 
York. spa 
MUSICIANS WANTED. WITH OR 
WithOUT Conceal:ma for Little Exposition 

Show. Join at once. Wire or write U. L. 
SAVVIER. Albany, Oa  
WANTED FOR COMING SEASON 

A•1 Trumpet Man. read and fake Moot 
DRY hot. Crowley. write. BILL'S BOYS 
ORCHESTRA. Enderlin. N D. mh22 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
10 OMITS Acurevioltoole. le atones 

HYPNOTISM - INSTANTANEOUS 
method. Send for this mowing new method. 

Guaranteed $2.00. DR. Q, Ilypnottet, 37 
Wick Si,. Bernal*. N. Y.  
SALESBOARD OPERATORS-MAKE 
your Saleaboard• and 13ambiell Carde at 

home. We furnish all materials at very 
reasonable prices. PALMER BALES CO.. 6420 
McDougall Ave., Detroit. Mich, 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR •ATE. 

/Newry Hew std Cul 
• 10 DINTS A WW0-11ININUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH writ. Mum. 

COMPLETE MAGIC ACT, $12.00 - 
Crystal Oaring. Emilia Secrets, Drawhige. 

Catalog. rte. GEO. A. RICE AO NY 
inh211 

FINE POCKET TRICK AND LISTS, 
10e, MeKWADE. 20I3 Browder St.. Dallas, 

Tex, Isola 
JAPANESE COIN MYSTERY-AMA?. 
Maly mysterious. Sample. 20e silver. 

DANA. 41341 Rea Place. Lang Beach, Calif. 
• my5 

MAGIC CATALOG, 20o - LYNN, 
l05-A Beach. Jersey City. N. J. my10 

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS, 
our new 03-page Illustrated Catalogua of 

Mental Magic. Mind.Reading Apparatus, 
Books, Horoscopes, Cryitals and Spook Effects 
is the largest in the world. 1930 Astrologlcal 
Forecasts now ready. Catalogue and Sample 
IfOrincons, 30e. NELSON ENTERPRISES. lea 
8, Third, Columba., O. ep5 
NEW BLINDFOLD DRIVE - NEW 

principle used. We furnish blindfold-roads 
of heavy cloth-may be exannned and secret 
not Meow:trod. Performer sees thril band-
age clearly. Also Instructions for driving 
car to any hidden object No confederate. 
Price of Blindfold and Special Instructions. 
SISO CHICAGO MAGIC CO.. 140 130tIth Dear-
born Street, Chicago, ni. apix 
PITCHMEN'S TRIPODS, CASE S, 
Ballyhoo Tong. ILLINOIS MAGIC, 18 

West Delaware, Plate. Chicago.  
PUNCH, VENTRILOQUIAL AND 
Marionette moored. PINNY 357 North 

Clark. Chicago  
VENTRILOQUIST, MARIONETTE, 
Punch Figure., lelookt DIaloram. Supplies, 

PRANK MAIKSITALL. 013 S. Loomis. Chicago. 
p12 

1930 ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS - 
le giant pages. The biggest. boat and 

flesbleat readings ern published. Setetutifi-
cally compiled. 0-wite catalogue and /sample 
50e. NELSON ENTEIWITISEN, 198 South 
Thlrd, Columbus. O. mle29 

STAGE MONEY-10 BILLS. I00; 100. 
am: 1.000. $2.30. RIZAOS. 409 &meet 

Milwaukee. Wis. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR BATE-WANTED TO OUT. 

le onas A W11710-miNINUM la WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

BAND ORGAN FOR SALE, REBUILT, 
In perfect conditien. Wire or mail C. W. 

ineCHEMIN. 527 East Wainala EL. Indian. 
noolia Ina.  

DEAGAN XYLOPHONE, My 0/3-. 
term resonator., 5.30.0e BERT KWIST, 

Oloodisind, Kan.  
GOLD SAXOPHONE, BANJO, PIANO. 
Accordion, Autoriville Concertina, Deegan 

Rattles. all now. Deacon Marimba. Xylophone. 
Organ Chime.. Cornet. HAY 110CUM, Bara-
boo. WM. 
SEVERAL SMALL ELECTRIC PI. 

once. almost new. cheap. >landalln 
tacbment, Flute.. GORMAN BROS.. 803 N. 
Milgrim Street, Stockton. Cant.  
TANGLEY CALLIOPE WITH GASO-

fitlienecenEdire:: tólligoiapa." weirgirc trtiéteri 
Mu real inetrumente WEIL% CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 Mouth Second St • Philadelphia, Po. 
UNA-FON FOR BALE, 2-OCTAVE. 

rebuilt. Orieriflec for estate Wire or mall 
C. W. DTICHENIIN. 527 East Wabash St... 
Indianapolis. Ind.  
WANTED-NEW OR SECOND-HAND 
Deegan Organ Chimes., art shaken be 

hand. Either large or small. LEON TUCKER. 
gd et Roily Sta., Ifierlaburit, Pe. 

PATENTS 
le CENTS A WOno-RirliMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 
INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED 
P t tel p td its ADAM 

LGSMS SITO. CO. 553 Enright, St Latili. Ito. 
MIUM 

PERSONALS 
10 CENTS Acreeisitelegtele. te WORDS. 

LADIES. ATTENTIONS - BOX 01' 
beautiful indiffluttl StatIoner .; With Ern-

boiled Name and Address, 100 Ided Sheets 
and Envelop.., white, gray or blue. $2 Used 
by popular women thruout the country. 
Money refunded if net satisfied. Print name 

cl d plainly , Bend money order to 
MODERN PRINTERS. 1328 Ping ROW Build-
Inc New York,  
LOANS TO HEIRS ON THEIR un. 

settled estate. COATI:1API COMPANY. ITO 
Broadway, New York mien 
PRETTY -RECEIVED SATURDAY. 
An, keeping myself for 70n. treat and 

hurry Love yOu always. manage. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORD-MIKIeltlel 111 WORDS, 

CASH WITH COPY. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10 CENTS Acyleiehtei.;47 ,4,:,„e„:;,.:,.1 10 WORDS. 

MEXICAN TOY MONKEYS, SPIDERS, 
Aztec Pottery. Armiedille Basket., Texas 

Long liorna, mounted. Texas CIarlarities, 
POWELLM MItIO STORE, 410 W. Houston 

fgrin Antonio, Tex. 

BIG MONEY FOR YOU HELPING 
fill demand for little pal sensational seller 

used by every man daily, Na. low prise. Da 
tails rushed by air mall. WrIM 31ELROSH, 
Box 504. Youngstown. O.  
DAILY CASH - 825 SALE. 815 IS 
your,. Merchants Sneered at wonderful rey 

antral mg repeat commtedon Income Pre. 
kit. SALES STIMULA201111, INC.. 5.39 Welt 
Madison. Chicago. apt: 
READY! BIG NEW LINE eras. 

selling Counter Cards Enormous profit.. 
Quiet repeats Merchants buy Instantly. 
sTERLING CO., TI. Baltimore. Md mhl 
SALESBOARD SALESMEN -.UP To 
110.000 yearly: new line: all fain nacre; 

lowest prima Pull commission on repeat 
business. Catalog free. PURITAN NOVELTY, 
1409 Jackson, Chicago. tah23 

BELL POPCORN MACHINES - LOW 
Priced lInei good commission. NORTTISIDE 

CO.. WM Fifth, Des Moines, la ann. 

TRADESBOARD SALESMEN-MOST 
egantle line ever featured. Vending Ma-

chine., all kinds Make high as 1125,00 on 
single order Repeat eorrimissione.. Ileatietful 
colored weldor free. LION RIFO. CO., Dept. 
S. 0/1 West Erie, Chicago.  

$5.50 BRINGS 100 PICTURED SIGN 
Cezde. prepaid. BRENNEMAN. Lima. O. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
ID CENTS A WORD-WIHINU14 10 WORDS, 

CASH WITH COPY 

ARTISTIC STAGE SETTINGS - SA-
tee D 1804 ft.. 1126.00. Send for oats. 

Rogue. NANO."' STUDIOS, SprIntineld, Mc..  

BEAUTIFUL BANNERS. DYE DROPS 
Scenery. Send dimensions for out ratea. 

ENRESIOLL SICRIGC CO., Omaha. Neb. mh23 

CLOTH BANNERS. $1.25, MHO, ANY 
wording. Paper, gOes. Scenery. SALMON 

BROS.. Independents, Mid Prospeet. Ras 
City. Mo. 

MUSIC RUBBER STAMPS. METAL 
Badges. WALTER KARSTAIEDT. 111/4 segue' 

Jefferson. Dayton, O. 

USED SCENERY BARGAINS-TB:EA. 
tres. Tent Shows, IMMURE STUDIO. M-
ai, Ill apL2 

nia • unn Oman 
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SONGS FOR SALE 
1g CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM II WORDS. 

CA•11 WITH COPY. 

IF YOU HAVE NOT GOT IT, MAKE 
up your mind and get It-That new num• 

ber. title "Just Ile on Your Way." Published 
by CLAVO STEVENS, 102 W. tIck St., Alton. 
IU. 
'IT'S A DREAM OF MOTHER,' 
new mans song. 300. FRANK RANK, 1135 

Logan St.. Muscatine. Ta. Iny3 

WEST'S TRIUMPHAL PEACE 
March, words and muslo. some in good. 

none better. -Oh, Dear Mister Maxon." new-
city fox.trot eon* 35o each; two for 50e. 
Dealer's price on request. MUSIC SALES, 331 
Fountain Street, Akron. O. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
DEMONS. MACHINES, FORMULAS. 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM le WORDS. 
CASH WITH Con.  

TATTOOING OUTFITS, SUPPLIES. 
tenet prices: 1030 list. "WATERS." C-0135 

Putnam. Detroit. m13 

TENTS FOR SALE 
OlECOND•HAND) 

Is CENTS A woRD-MINIMUM It WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ROUND TENT-QUICK SALE. USED 
1 month. U. S, A. Khaki Duck Tent. com-

plete. 515000. 35-tt. Diameter. 2841. Center 
lialght. 'Ion 10 Ounce. 7-11. Walla II ounce. 
STEVE YANOSIK. JR-. Sex 17. South View.  Pa. 

• THEATERS FOR SALE 
10 CENTS Aelt410;;;Srlreet,i. 10 WORDS. 

THE ATRE 'EQUIPPED WITH 
Talkie, capacity four hundred. Mime 

Scenery, with own Light Plant. population 
tuteen bandied. No other theatre In lOwn. 
Priced right for quick sale, LOCKET: T. 
NICKEL. Utica. 0  
S3,000 CLOSED THEATRE. TRADE 

for Christer Film and F.quipment or some-
thing else. THEATRE. Menton.. Ind. Inh22 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
10 OMITS Aotreiy-n çgiliNeiel. IS WORDS. 

A TRIAL REDUCTION TO APItUr 
20 of 40% on 7E11 11.ColOr Signs- Sample 

and catalog 6 cents. All orders filled day of 
receipt and prepaid. CAMERON, 1122 
Lafayette, New Orleans. La.  
DRAWINGS AND CUTS MADE TO 

order. CM:SR:HAN. Washington. N. J. tn1t72 
150 LETTERHEADS. 81/2 g11, AND 150 
Envelopes printed. $1.25: 2.000 3M1 Dodgers. 

42.16: 3.000 680 or 4t5x12 Dodgem. $3.50. Post-
paid. DOC ANGEL. Ex-Trouper. Box 1002. 
lamittsburg. O.  
200 SHEETS, 100 ENVELOPES, 100 
Cards and Case. $1.50. postpaid. GEORG!: FUEETTE. 634 North Spring st.. LOS Angeles. 

inte22 

600 GUMMED LABELS, NAME, BUST. 
nee., Address, 300. WEST MOORE, Martina-

ville. Ind_ op. 
500 LETTER HEADS AND ENVEL-

opes. 54.00. EMERSON PRINT ShOP, 300 
Montgomery Street. Jackson, 1.ileh. mh30 
500 BUSINESS CARDS OR TICKETS, 

21(3%, $1 00 postpaid. Circular,. axe. Est 
ex12. Write for prim list, 20. W31. MIME-
VAN, Itmenna. O. mh.22 

2,000 FLASHY 338 BILLS, 31.75: 
2.00.) Inge. $2.10, postpaid. JUNO PRINT. 

ERS. Warren. EL 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM it) w0111)11. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

111011 PITCH MAN-GOOD PROPOS/. 
tion. J. J. VAN 110IMEN, care Ben George. 

Derby, Ia. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY.  

DOUBLE B-FLAT SOUSAPHONE-. 
netting- MUSICIAN. 55 W. 10.3d Place. 

Chicago.  
ICE CREAM CUSTARD MACHINE-
Must be in fIrst-elass Mope. TIMMY 

CUMMINGS. 82 NOW St.. Nutley. N. J.  
PEANUT - POP CORN WAGON 

WRIGHT. 509 E. fit.. N. W., Wash. 
Instan. D. C.  
SAIL BOAT GROUP GAME, TWELVE 

to fifteen units. In first-cltar condition. or 
Kentucky Derby or Climbing Monkey Omar.. 
Address GROUP. Billboard. Cincinnati.  

WANT ERIE DIGGERS, IRON 
Claws or Electric Cranes: also Counter 

Model 5e Play. Must be the latest type and 
in perfect condition. Write. Address BUCK. 

100 35th et., San Diego. Calif.  
W ANTED - MERRY-GO.ROUND, 

Perris Wheel and Bidet of all kinds. Will 
PAY the expense of moving to park or will 
b r. Concesniona and Tent Shows of nil 
kinds. Parks open June 1st, 1030. Chicago 
°Mee. AL LEVINE. MGR-, 749 West Met St. 

millo 

WANTED - OLD OR WRECKED t. 
Mint Venders for parts. Address -BOX 0-53. 

care Billboard. Cincinnati. O.  
WANTED-GOOD USED RIDE TOP, 

also thirty-ult. Will pay cash. ROBERT 
SAILOR. HIPS West Superior. Pt. Wayne, 
/nd.  

WANTED - CONCESSION TENTS, 
Small Plano or Organs. Chair Scales. High 

Striker, Calliope, Unafon. Rink Skates, Carni-
val and Cleats Property. BUY anything. Need 
money. write or wire us. XVETI.S. CURI-
OSITY 15110P. 20 South Snood St., Philadel-
phia. Pe.  
WANTED-ERIE DIGGERS, CLAWS 
and Arcade Machines, good condition. 

PORTAGE A31VbEMENT. Plymouth 
Cleveland. O. 

WANTED-EVANS DEVIL BOWL-
Ins Alley Rana E. Y. WREN. Norfolk. Vs.. 

I MOVING PICTURE 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

GASH WITH COPY. 

BANKRUPT STOCK - rams, MA. 
chines, also Talking Equipment. Stamp for 

list. DUX 353, Illekenan Mills. Mo. mh29 
CLEARANCE SALE - BIG TEA-
turn. Western, Comedy. Jungle, Scent* 

Sensational. New plan% Uncle Tom. Sell or 
exchange. Lists fin NATIONAL EQUIP-
%ENT CO. Duluth Minn. 
EXCELLENT WESTERNS, $3 REEL: 
Power% 6A ProJeetOte, $125.00. :MARSHALL 

FIL3IS. Rome, Ga. mitt, 
FEATURES AND COMEDIES. NOV. 
eaten cheap; send stamp. PALES. CIIMOn• 

ton. Fla.  
LIFE1 or CHRIST, NEW PRINTS 
from the negative, four reels. SISO: Second-

Hand Prints. $100. Write EXHIBITORS FILM 
XCLIANCP.. 030 Ninth Avenue. New York.  
USED FILM AT ATTRACTIVE 

prices. List free. Address CLYDE KING, 
1842 W. Mitts St.. Chicago. Ill.  
WESTERN PICTURES, COMEDIES, 
Serials at the most reasonable prices. Write 

for lists. LX111111TORS FILM EXCHANGE. 
630 Ninth Avenue, NOW York.  
4-REEL JESSE JAMES, ORIGINAL 
paper, mounted and unmounte,d. Banne s. 

Photos. Slides: rewind examination. MON. 
AitC11 SALES CO,. 31 It. Alabama EL, Indian-
apolis. Ind. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
(New and Emend-Hand) 

10 CENTS A WOREI-miNIMUM It WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

HEr1W IliE EXHIBITOR  - .3310 
opportunity. Only moderate, capital re-

quiTed. Complete equipment at remarkably 
low prices. Write ATLAS "ACTING PICTliRE 
COMPANY. 825 South Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 

BIG BARGAIN IN USED OPERA 
Chairs - 800 Upholstered, 800 Veneer. 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. 844 Wabash Ave.. CM. 
ago. mkt.) 
BRAND-NEW AUTOMOBILE GEN. 
orators, New Strong Reflector Are Lampe, 

New and Used Generators. Simple* Machines. 
Big stock of New and Used Films. Everything 
at cut-rate prices. WESTERN ET.ATURE 
FILMS, 101$ S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago.  

CLEARANCE SALE-THEATRE AND 
Road-Show Machines. INtras and Supplier. 

II» 14>w Projection Lemma with Jackets, half 
price. Bargain sheen. free. NATIONAL 
EQUIPMENT CO.. 400 West Michigan Street, 
Duluth, Minn. 

MOVIE CAMERAS, PROJECTORS, 
$10.00 each. .BOOkleta. Ille. BEACON. Box 

1610 Paterson N. J. 
MOVIE CAMERAS, PROJECTORS, 
Filme cheap, RAY. 286 W. 40th, New York. 

PROJECTORS, SCREENS, BOOTHS, 
OpotlIghte. Stereopticons. Opera Chairs, 

Film Cabinets. 'Portable Proles:tors. Supplies. 
Send for Catalogue B. MOVIE SUPPLY CO_ 
544 Wabash Ave.. Chleago. mht$ 

PROJECTION MACHINE, POWER'S, 
-ln perfect condition. Motor Drive. also extra 

heed. L. RAHN. III Opera Place, amain-
nail O. 
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE-USED 
Powers. CA Machine!. excellent condition. 

Rend Drive. $105.001 ?dolor Drive, $135.00. 
MONARCIT THEATRE RUFFLE CO.. 154 East 
Calhoun Ave.. Memphis. Tenn. mist* 
TWO SIMPLEX PICTURE MA-
chines. KELLEY. 150 W. 50th St., New 

York. 
WE BUY AND SELL PORTABLE 
Motion Picture Machines Write for par. 

neuters. EXIIIBITORI1 FILM ILXCIIANCE. 
630 Ninth Avenue. New York. 
$0.r.00 -DURWOOD MOVING PIG. 

tur• Machine. Electric Standard Sire Film. 
cent $400.00. WEIL'S eURIOSITY 8110P, 20 
South Second St., Philadelphia. Pt, 

PROJECTOR REPAIRING 
IS MOWS A WOltb-mINIMIDI le woluni. 

Case WITH COPY. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
overhauled and repaired. Week guaranteed. 

Rates reasonable. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. 544 
Wabank Ave., Chicago. m1510 

TALKING PICTURES 
Is stun proun-monsuiert 111 WORDS. 

CAW. WITH COPY. 

SUCCESSFUL TRAVELING SHOW. 
men buy Holmes Portable Talking Picture 

Pi-Manors and complete outfits from MON-
AltC/I THEATRE SUPPLY CO., IM East 
Calhoun Ave.. Memphis. Tenn. . not29 
TAI.ICYP EQUIPMENT HEADQUAR-

lets for Synchronous Motors, Balsam Wool. 
Flameproof sound screens. Speed Indicator,. 
Sound Reels, tenses. Kaplan.. aforletone Lens 
and Repair Parts. Changeovers. Rebuilt sim-
ples Mechisnisma ninnies Upper ahrgasinet. 
Guaranteed Projector Repairing. Rock bot-
tom prices. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO.. 154 East Calhoun Ave.. Memphis. Tenn 

m1123 

, WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 

10 CENTa A W0111)-sillimUM le WORDS. 
*MIN WITH COPY. 

WE PAY IUGUEST PRICES FOR 
Used Moving Filature Machines. Opera 

Chairs. etc. What have you for sale? 510VIE 
SUPPLY CO.. 344 South Wabash Ave. Cblenad. 

sith20 

VAUDEVILLE 
• A 

Accordion (FOX Pal.) New 'Haven. Conn. 
Adler As Bradford CO. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Aileen it Marjorie (105th St) Cleveland: 

lAlbee) CIncinniM 22-21. 
Albright, Bob. CO (Pa) St. Paul. 
Alexander Girls iOrplal Ban Diego. Calif. 
Alexandria M Clang (Stanley) Utica. N. Y. 
A11-01r1 Revue /Rialto, Joliet. III 
Anderson a Burt (Keith) Tertingstown. O.: 

1Pal.) Akron 23-28. 
Anderson..4 Graves (Blvd.) New York. 
Andre. Mildred. 84 Oirts (Start) Lincoln. 

Nab. 
.Andras. Om.. Co. 1Collteuml New York. 
Angelina Hemel London, Can. 
Angus de Searle (Plan) Corona N. Y. 
APolion. Dare (Capitol) New Yen* 
Ardath,' Fred. Co. (Natl.) New York. 

Portland. Me.. 24-29.  Arlen.' 3% (Pan.) Hamilton. Can.: (RICO) Brady &Wells 155th SUNew York, 0•11011. Harry. Revuelto (Keith) Youngs-
BreeieFie ts Re Murphy Bros. (Itivereldel 

Brennan .* Rogers (Proctor) New Rochelle. 

pute 'Department 
(1   

When no date is given the week of March 15-21 lti to be supplied. 
(In split week houses, the acts below play March 19-21). 

Arline* BiLly. Co. (Willard) Woodhaven. 

see 1 I' es (Capitols Hartford. Conn. 
Aurora Trio (Mate) Minton. Tex. nrtints. The MIMI EL Worth. Tex. Atkins. Tommy. Six (Pal.) Washington. 

B Broadhurst, Geo. i mperttili Toronto. 
Bronson Ss Gardner (Loevr) Yonkers. N. Y. 

Badgler Ss Muuder (011101 Mansfield. O. Brooks M Roes (Pal.) Akron. O.: lAlbee) Cm' 
Baker. Belle Wtoehestert Rochester. N. Y. Clonal 22-28. 
liarr ta Davis Moe.% 44th St.) Brooklyn. Benoit. m Rush gmaj.) San Antonio. 'res. 
Barton. Benny. Co. (On:M.) Borten. Browns Ada 'Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Barton, John. Co. (13untwelekt Brooklyn. Brown Bros.. SW 48t. Louis) St. Louis. 
Bares, Peg WM.) Washington. Breen Derby Band (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Bawls at Speck ittnenti patens.* N. J. Beene* ds RUbyatt >Main Sta Kansas CULL purknd1/4• eeBrurIblegiesBemoyllyrniaNteel„NeYworZtleanS• 

Belford/4 SW American (0olden Gate) n Bo„bru. Jimmy Co. Hint.) Munson. WitFrancium. Burke &Durkld (Taco) Montreal. 
nellecttir Brea. fillpp.) New York. Burns. Curly. Co. (State.Lake) Ginnie* 
Berke,. Johnny. Co. (State) Manton. TeX. Bums B. Konen (nine, Brooklyn. 
Bernard M Townes (State)  Tenn. Burns B. Swa nson Capitol) flew York. 
Bernice a loran 1105th ER) Idealist....Melon& Bush Bros. (EnglewoOdi Chicago. 
Illy Parade (Capitol) Trenton. N. J. By-flosh bilnstreis 10. H.) Columbia, Pa., 
Sulla te Strike iPlaza) Corona. N. Y. 20.27. 
Slack da Silver Creation.. (PranklIn) New 
Tort. Slack ge Cold (loss Detroit. Cahill Ea Marlene Masai Corona, N. Y. 

Blackstone (Ornh.) Des Moines, Ia. trite tiros. (Rochester> Rochester. N. Y. 
Malt Barbara (Kings) Brooklyn. Oallitrin Bros. (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Bledsoe. Jules (Pal.) Chicago. Camerons. Four 'gun Sc.) New York. 
Block ds Sully 1Orpha San Diego, Calif, Cappa. Three (Proctor.. White Plains. N. V. 
Skied dr Thunder (St. Louis) St. Louis. Carob M Irene (Stellar Sq. 'Minn%) Boston. 
Morsome. Two (141pp.) Net York. Carpenter M Ingraham (Carolina) Charlene. 
Boininny's Comedians (Capitol) Colon WK. N, C. 

Carr Bros... Betty (eat.) New Orlon*. 
nomby As Radio Deng (Fairmount) New York. Carr. Jean Illipwl Toronto; (Imperial) Mont-
%Memo. Joe (Pal.) Akron. O. reel 22-28. 
Bordner ta Boyer (Unman) Ifiston City, N. J. Carr lune (Paradise) New York. 
floreo, Emil (state) Newark. N. J. Carrie 6s Eddy (Riverside) Neer York. 
Doyle di Della (111pp.) New York. Carr011. Thirty, Ai Mailne Lewis (Keith) 
Bradley at, Earle (LEM) IrldlentsPolla. Youngstown. O. 

town. O. 
Carter de Asibu Sisters (Natl.) Ncw York. 
Casa lb Lehn Co. (State) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Casey, BIll. Co. ¿Premier) brooklyn. 
Casson Bros. te Marie (Pal) Akron. O. 
Cavaliers. Tile (Oren.) Salt Lake City. 
Cavanaugh. Jack Se Billy Olivd.) New York, 
Chain M. conrOy (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Chalad. Imo (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Chomberlairs & ItInes (n. Louis) St. Lents. 
Chapelle & Carlton (Imes° Montreal. 
Chudeigh gs ClibissMorph.) Seattle. Wash. 
Chevalier Pros, (Coen 111th St.> New York. 
Chorus Ladies (Lincoln) Units> City. N. J. 
Christian. Tommy. M arch. (States Eyrie-Me. 

Christy. Ken, Co. lOrph.) San niego. Calif. 
Cirlilo Tiros. /Omit.> Oakland. Calif. 
Claire. Ted (pal/ Washington. 
Clark, liughle. Co. iteev.) Akron, O. 
Clark. Sylvia 11%1.1 Newark. N. J. 
Clark as O'Nell (Natl.) New York. 
Clark Ar Smith (NMI Richmond. Va 
Clifford ea merlon (Porellutini New York. 
Co.. Jerry, Es Tiros nalenela) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Cole. Thad M Elinor, (Keith) MeRmanort. Pa. 
Coleman. Claudia 'Oren.) New Camilla 
Columns Hemel Philadelphia 
Conley Tele (Fair) Titusville. Fla. 
Conlin M Olasa tAtbeet Clocinmsti. 
Conrad, Charlotte (Loan 175th /IL) New 
York. 

Conrad te Eddy °Joss° Tooker a, N. Y. 
Coogan ar Casey illamiltonl NOW York. • 
Come As Outman (Bushwicin Brooklyn. 
Cooper. Betty, Revue Mate) Newark, N. J. 
Coral. Tito (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Cortez, Ricardo Co. (Pal.) Now York, 
Oldwer. Perri. (State) Atemphle.. ri 

Comte te Verdi (Keith) Youngatoven. O. 
Cowboy Ravels (Genesee) Waukegan. Ill. 
Craig. Jr., RIGID (Jefferson> New York. 
Crandell% Circus (Central) Jersey City. N, J. 
°Mornings, Don (Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Cyclone Steppers (Plaza) Corona. N. Y. 

D 
D'Armour. Franklin (Riverside) New York. 
WOrnionde. George, Co. (Loma Akron. O-
Dakota'. the (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Dale. Eddie. CO. 1Orpht New Orleans, 
Daly. Pat. Co. (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y. 
Dana. Viola. Co. 1105th St.) Cleveland, 
Dance Fable> (Mph.) Omaha. 
Dewey. Joe (Dater Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Davey& Two (Pal) Rochester N. Y. 
Dealers a Thidaan MALI Peoria. SIL 
DeMarlo M LaMarletta (Olympia Circus, Bar 

colons.. Spain. March 1-31; (Coliseum, Lis-
bon. Portugal. Apr. 1-30. 

Delores. Eddy be Douglas (Earle) Philadelphia 
Demonist Ai Deland Weevil Akron, O. 
Dempsey. Jack (Oriental) Detroit. 
Dennis. Gene (Midland) Kansas City. 
Dennis Sisters, Three (1,on) Jereey 

Densmore. Francois (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Derlekson M Brown tOrieha Salt Lake City 
Desha As Sansone 'Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y 
Desmond, William, Co. (Chanter) New York. 
Detotegoes. The (Pal.) Chicago. 
Dew Drops, II Little (lacer 175th St.) New 
TOOL 

Dey. Alice. Co. (IlemiltOni New York. 
Ut itelenos. The (Orplia Salt Lake CRY. 
Dillon M Parker Co. (Pal.) New York. 
Dixie Days iAlbeel Previdenee. 
Dixie Pour (Genesee) Waukegan. Ill.. 
Doctor*. Three ititate-takel Chicago. 
Dodd ek Rush (State) Cleveland. 
Dodge Twins a Co. (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Donahue. Red. M. Pal (Imperial) Toronto. 
Donn. Berta "Lome) Jersey City. N. J. 
Douglas, Wright CO, °Mph.) New Orleans. 
Down Home (Lome) Montreal. 
Downs. Johnny tKelth-Albee) Boston. 
Dretel•n China Unit 'Yong. St.) -Toronto. 
Dubois, Wilfred Mann' Pitt:mare. 
Duffy.. Cycling (ghten Circus) Port of Spain. 
Trinidad. B. W. z., 17-21, 

Dunbar. C. M M. (Victoria) New York. 
Duncan. Danny, co. (Orph.) Vancouver. Can. 

TSB • 

DLITT O N 
neon 

ArTFLACT1 ONS 
WAKING AND ROLDINO WENDEL 

See AlIna Serseste. Vb. 
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E 
yarly, Dors. Co. wales Ave.) B• rooklyn. 
Eddy. Wesley Mona 175th Si.) New York. 
El Cleve Mrislt) Madison, Wis. 
Mine. Grace de Marie iEnright. Pittsburgh. 
Elting. le Vernon (Genesee) Waukegan, III. 
Pismire. Carl. Pets (toesse's nth St.) IWO«. 

lin, 
Enchanted Torrent (State) New York. 
Eton "aye .,(Capitol. Atlanta. Oa. 
Evan Al (Valencia) Jenne.. N. Y. 
Evans de Mayer (Imperial) Montreal. 

F 
Faber de Wales (Pal.) St. Paul. 
Falls. Archie 6: Mottle Meow) Canton. O. 
rails, Reading Re Boyce Kleergied Atlanta. 
Fanelli (Praetor. New Rochelle. N. Y. 
Far East (Fox Pat) SPrinhflekl. Mesa 
penal Jr Florence (Centre Jersey City. 
Faye. Olive (Pitk.n) Brooklyn. 
Fame ea De Costa (105th St.) Cleveland; 
Mal) Akron 22•25. 

Fein de Tennyson (Del ancey SL) New York. 
Peoria Mush." New Orleans. • 
Yields, Al ((Victoria) New York. 
Flapper Fresno. lisleadilly) Rochester. N. Y. 
Plash Devils. Pour (Le Jersey City. N. J. 
Mowers ot Seville Melth-Albee. Bean. 
ilynn Sr Mack (Grand. Now York. 
Foley At Latour (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Fong. Jue (Lon) Yonkers. N. Y. 

Peed, Ruth (Perry, irle. portunelto COMM° (Earle) Philadelphia. 

roger. Pagan dir Cox iOrish.) Vancouver. Cara 
Pox Twins Revue (Englewood) Chicago. 
rem The Mentor. S lt. Vernon, N. IL 
Eisner a Lapel) lOrientall Brooklyn. 
roam As Palace (Orph.. New Orleans 
Freed. Carl. Orch. (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Inn. Jet. CO. (Orph Madison. Wla, 
Pagano. TOM. (Gen Baltimore. 
Frisco... Signor. Co. (Willard> WoOdhaven. 

Fulmer re Wayne -May Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Fulton de Porker (Coml..) Denver, 

• 

G 
Gen. Prank • (Pal.) Akron. 0, 
Gall. Lee. 'Ensemble (Carolina) Charlotte. 

Gates de Claire Maras) Pittsburgh. 
Galenos. 141x (Orph.) Seattle. Wash. 
Gala Rini ..Se Sister •(Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Gann. Don (Proctor) New Rochelle. N. Y. 
Garden of Roses (Garde) New London. Conn. 
Gaynor le Byron (Orpb.) Denver. 
Celli,. Les (Orph.) Boston. 
Cent" & Glenn (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Chen's. Les (8tn.) Cleveland. 
Gifford ts (Henn, Martel Philadelphia. 
Gillette. Bobby (Lon) Jersey City. N. J. 
Mann. Billy (State) Norfolk Va. 
Glenn a Jenkins, (IliPP.) MUChilo: 011ont 
Toronto 22-28. • 

Cobs of Joy (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Gold dt Rage Morph.> Tacoma, Wash. ' 
Golf Fiends Unit litharadel Milwaukee. 
Goodall. Dana (Capitol) New YOM. 
Garden & Day (Lon's 44th St.) Brooklyn. 
Gees Jr Barrows (IIIPP.) Buffalo; (lIMP. ) 
Toronto 22-28. 

Gould, Sol Mush.) Tacoma. Wash. 
Gould. Vona 'Slates New York. 
Mann A Theodore 'Keith) Flushing. N, Y. 
Green de IllessOM lilltate) Norco*, Va. 

H 
Iteekette. Jeanette. Co.. (Victoria. New York. 
Hell de Pillard enact. Davenport. la. 
Ilan dr Bonne (1111ti Blitninglums. 
Mal. 'Job (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hall. Al K.. (Jefferson) New 'Ink. 
Hamilton Sisters ea Fordyce (Proctor) NOW 
Rochelle. N. Y. 

Harkins. Min de Marten (Franklin) New York. 
Unman, Josephine (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Harrington Sisters (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Harriman. Swan Sr Lucille, (Albee) Cineln• 

natl. 
Harris. Val. Co. (Perry) Erie. Pa. 
1( rrrrr . Dave, Co. lOrph.) New York. 
Harris da Radcliffe (Keith-Albee) Boston. 
Ilaninh a Beano* rbda).) Dallas. Tex. 
Hayden, Harry. Co. (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Hayes. Jack, Co. (Regent) Paterson. N. J. 
Healy de Grose (Orel.> Hen Diego. Calif. 
Hearn. Sam Motet Montagu:. 
Henning. Pat ilasewl Jersey City. N. J. 
Heras a Wallace (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can. 
Herman. Al estate) New Orleans. 
IMAM & Hartman (Capitol) Trenton. N. J. 
Indiana Peter (Proctor) White Plana. N. Y. 
High llo Boys (Central) Jersey City. N. J. 
Hill Billies (Keith-Mb(-1 Boston. 
Hilton de Almy (Pal.) Chicago. — 
Heiden Lc Kayle (Franklin) New York. - 
Raman. Ilarry. CO. (Central) Jersey City. 

Helmer, Harry. Co. (10eth St.) Cleveland; 
Melth) Youngstown 22-28. . 

Holtz. Lou (States NOW York. 
Home Folks (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can. 
Money Troupe P 
Roney HOD.. Original (Keith) Grand Rapids. 
Mich. 

Hope, Bob (Orph.) Portland, Ore. 
Slot Dominoes (Pox) St. Leila ' 
liasse. Billy. Co. (Hipp.) Toronto. 
Reward, Jos. E. Mal.) South Rend, Incl. 
Howard. Clara (Maj.) Pt. Werth. Tex. 
Howard. Edna (Lena 175th titt NeW1York. 
Howard's Ponies Knish.. San Diego. Calif. 
Howard es Newton (Golden 'Gate) San !Fran-
elan. • 

Hubert, Arils a Jean (Ente.Lakel Chicago. 
linens. Johnny. Co. (Victoria. New York. 
Boling. Ray. * Seal (Carolina) Charlotte. 

n lit.O.Mildred (Hipp.) Toronto: Unwind) 
Montreal 22-28. 

Minter a Monte (Imperial Montreal. 
Hyde ee Burrell Malt Canton. O. 

- I 
Idea in Green (FOX Pal.) Worcester. Mass. 

Tardy's. Lea (Nat).) New York. 
Janina ellx (nine) Cincinnati. 
Jerome a Ryan (Proctor) Albany. N. V. 
Jerome M Grey (Ma).) San Antonio, Tex. 
Jena. Three (Bedford. Brooklyn. 
Jewels. Living (State) Norfolk. Va. IJohns Re. Mobley (Printout Nashville. Tenn. 
Johnson, Great Medford) Brooklyn. 
Jena. Teddy (Ohio) Columbus. G. 
eerner de Foster (Garde) New London. Conn. 
Jute, Helen M Charlie (Lyric) Indianapolis. 

K 
Walks. Stanley et Mae Mclean New York. 
Hahne. Harry (Rochester) Rochester. N. Y. 
Kansans MIPS. (Ma).) San Antonio, tex. 
Kaufman, Ada. OtrIg (Prorated) Velilte,Plain. 
N. y. 

• 

Kavanaugh. Stan (Fordhan New York, 
Kay, Hamlin e Kay (Perry) Ear, Pa. 
Ken ex Sayre (State) Cleveland. 
Keeler Sisters (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Keeler Sisters de, Lynch 'Penn.) Pittsburgh. 
Kelly, Jackson Co. estate) Newark. N. J. 
Kelso Bros.' Revue Melt Rockford, Ill. 
Kemper et Jeannie 'Lincoln Sq.i New York. 
Ketch de Wilina (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn, 
itikuto Jan (Royal) New York. 
King, King ee King (tasew's 175th St.) New 
York. 

Kirkland. Paul (Jefferson) New York. 
  (Fin Pal.) Waterbury. Conn. 
leitammee, The (Oren.) Vancouver. Can. 
Kneeland. Jack. Co. (V1ctory) Eva:senile. Ind. 
Kramer a Boyle (Maj.) Houston. Tex. • 

L. 
traNIN te Meek (St. Louis) St, Louis. 
Lamont Pour (Hipp.) New York. 
Lane & Lec (Natl.) New York. 
Lane et Harper 'Lincoln Bet New York. 
Lane. Giberne da Chino (PO.) Newark, N. J. 
Lang de Haley 'Stater Memphis. 
Large a Morgner (uinn.) Buffalo; (Hipp.) 
Toronto 22-28. • 

Langford, Myra (Willard) Woodhaven, N. Y. 
LeGron Imet.) Brooklyn. 
Leftue, Frank (Orientan Detroit 
LeVere. Plante, Co. ISL. (-culs) St. Louis. 
Leavitt Sr Lockwood Unit (Orph.) Memphis: 

Tenia. 
Lee Twins (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Lee. Gloria Makin. Brooklyn. 
Lae. Jane M Katherine (Loehr) Canton. O. 
(-definer. Fred (illisp.) Toronto: (Imperial. 

Montreal 22.28. 
Leonard, Eddie (Lone) Jersey City. N. J. 
Lean. Flo (Collsonni New York. 
Uncid, Donnell Troupe (hlinnilien) New 
York. 

Lime Trio (Orph.) Portland. Ore. 
Lockford. Naro Ilrerdharn. New York. 
Lomas Troupe (Mph.) Spokane. Wash. 
Lemma & JohnSen (orph.) Boston. 
Lovejoy Dancers ediajt Ft. Worth. Tex, 
Lubin. Larry is Andres latadlooni Brooklyn. 
Lucky Boys. Six (Roche/ton Rochester. N. Y. 
Luster Moe. (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Lyle. Mrs. de Mrs. Ray. & Oreh. (Rochester) 
Rochester. N. Y. 

McFarland, Helen (Ohio) Columbus. O. 
McKay. Jock (Blvd.) New York. 
McKay de Ardine (Onh.) Tulsa alita. 
McLain a Sarah (Natl.) Richmond. Va. 
McLeod. Tex (Capitol) Windsor, Can. 
Manna!, Estelle Ilvitkin) Brooklyn. 
Mac a Daley (AudItorIums Salina Kan.; 
Ind.) St. Joseph, Mo.. 24.21). 

Mack, Alice de Fay IState-Laket Chicago. 
Mack, Lewis. Co. Marnitton) New York, 
Mae. Bobby (Hipp.) Toronto; (Imperial) 
Montreal 22.28. 

Maine. Billy. Co (Delancey St.) New York. 
Main. Jack (Mint Dallas. Tex. 
Maker de Redford (Albee. Cincinnati: 'Keith) 
Youngstown 22.20. 

Mammy & Her Picks (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Manning a Kling 'Croft.) Boston. 
Marinelli Girls (Proctor)" Albany. N. Y. 
Niemen:me r  at.) New York. 
Maryland Collegians Meth St) New York. 
antenna Duo (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mason. Tyler (Oren.. 'Spokane. Wash. 
Masters. Frank. Co. (Blvd.) New York. 
Max de 111* Gang (Princess) Nashville. Tenn. 
Maximo (State) Newark. N. J. 
Maxine Bobby (Oren.) Tulsa. Okla. 
Mayo. Marty ()Leith) Syracuse. N. Y. 

Wetly ?Diet rIrtellIBienniorse.An Angeles. 
Medians * Donna Ord,. 011ine sti New 
York. 

Meehan 6: Shannon (Prospects Brooklyn. 
Melrose, Mildred. Co. 'Princess) Nashville. 
Tenn. 

Melvin Brea.. Three (Hollywood. Detroit. 
Meyers tte Roth (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Meyer.. Ltibew & RICO Revue (State) Hanlon. 
Tex. 

Michon Brothers (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 
Milan* (Keith. Syracuse. N. Y. 
Miladys Pan CO. (Midland) Kansas City. 
Millard le Merlin (Praetor) Albany. N. Y. 
Miller M Voile Meth St.) New York. 
Miller, Ed de Howlett& (State) Newark. N. J. 
Montgomery. Marshall (Pal.) Canton. O. 
Morgan. Elizabeth. CO. (Lon) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Morrell de Ehnen 1Pranklin) New York. 
Morris Jr Campbell (Pal.) Akron. O. 
Morse. Lee (Hamilton) New York. 
Montt de Hardy lathe.) Providence. 
atuicay, GUS 'Enright. Pittsburgh. 
Mond es Girton (Dushwick) Brooklyn. ' 
Murdock, Teck (Gelden Gate) Ban Francisco. 
Murdock dis Mayo (Jeflera010 New York. 
Murphy. Senator (Pal) South Bend. tn. 
Murray. Ken, As The Charlestons (Orph.) 
Vancouver. Can. 

Myers ea liannsford (Cheater) New York, 

N 
Natter*. Hansen (Orpti.) Spokane. Wash. 
Neiman. Hal IOrph.) Omaha.* 
Nelson. Bob (States Houston. Tex. 
Nelson, Eddie. Co, (Madison) Brooklyn. 
filie. Grace. Co. Malt Rochester, N. Y. 
North. Jan Ilan) Akron. O. 
Nulty Club (Pal.) Ft. %Mime. Ind. 

o 
O'Connor Family (Capitol) Davenport. Is. 
O'Dell. Deli (Victory) Evansville. Ind. 
Coinska. Nina (Pat) Washington. 
Oliver. Victor. Co. (Pal.) Pt. Wayne. Ind. 
Olsen St Johnson (Orph.1 Denver. 
Olvera Bros. (Willard. Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Orton. Four (Coronado) Rockford. Ili.. 17-10: 

(Maher) Detroit, Mich.. 21-27. 
Osborne. Will. As Orch. (Pal.) Nentic. N. J. 

Page. Sidney a Petite (Procter) 'Conker,. 

Peke. Buddy lEnright. Pittsburgh, 
plan Sr Jewett (Fonpire) Paris, France. Apr. 

14.30. 
Palm Beach Girlie (Mal.) Minna Tex. 

city. Pardo, Eddie. Co. (Main St.) K  
Paris Fashioner (Proctor) Troy. N. Y.; (llipp.) 
Buffalo 22-118. 

Parker lez Mack ILincoln Sq.) New York. 
Penner. Joe (Lincoln) Union City, N. J. 
Pepito Oakland. Calif. 

ignprirer: D'r.e,drokezen i-,evurtiirito , mans-
Bela. O. • 

Penn. Arthur. Co. (OHM.) Tacoma, Wash. 
Phillips, Pour (Imperial Montreal. 
Plectilani Troupe (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Piker, Douglas es MeeKezula (MA» San An. 

toldo. Tex. 

Piping. Little (lora) Ceder Rapids, Da 
Pole. LaBelle Ments.Albee. Boston. 
Polar Pastimes (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Pollack. Ben. Co. (Rittman) New York. 
Pollack de Dunn Il(ipp.1 Buffalo: (Hipp.) 
Toronto 22.28. 

porneroy, Jack, dr. Girls (Capitol) Windsor. 
Can; 

Powers as Jarrell, (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Princeton as Renee (Victory' Evansville. Ind. 
Pritchard, Ann. & Ploys Moew. Centon. O. 
Prosper it Monet (Centeno Batintere. 

Balaton. Esther (Albee) Onetime°. 
Rangers, The Innocent Nashville. Tenn. 
Rankin. Jean (Albee) Providence. 
Ranh. Albertina (Imperial) Toronto. 
stay Az liarrhin (Orph.) Omaha. 
Regan. Jos., Co. Mitre Birmingham.' 
Iterates. Paul. Co. Witkin. Brooklyn. 
Rente es Calvert (Plant Denman Mexico 

City, Mex.. 17-22, 
Reuben. Alma 'Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
RhInehart, Pen lt Jane (Gayety) Min. 
N. V. 

Rhythin Droners. Three (state) New York. 
Rice. recut. Oils Malt Rochester, N. Y. 
Rich. Larry AI Cherie (Fabian) Hoboken. 

Richardson. Florence (Hipp.) New York. 
Ittatori. It, de M. (Pordhami New York, 
Ritz ilna. Three (Pakin) Brooklyn. 
Robinson db Pierce Medford) Brooklyn. 
Robinson. Bill (Golden Gates Son Francisco. 
Rockets. Six (State) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Rogers. Allan (State, Cleveland. 
Ilegere. Boy (Proctor) Veneta, N. Y.; (Pat) 
Akron. 0.. 2248. 

Romaine. Hazel. Co. 'Fairmount. New York. 
Romaine. Isomer (Pat.) Peoria. III. 
Rooney. Pat. Co. (Mein BL) Konen City. 
Rue. Joe, Co. (Delancey St.) New York. 
Stole es Thorne (boo.) Dallas, Tax. 
nose Perfect (Or(m.) Tulsa. Okla. 
Rose's, Ike. Midget' (Pal.) New York. 
ROxYle Gang (Chester) New York. 
Rubio Sinters Wairmounta New York. 
Modell es• Dungeon (Chester) New York. 
Kuhr de Bonita Co.' (Pal.) Peoria Ill 
Union S. Elton Revue Matti Richmond, Va. 
Runaway Four (Ohio) Columbus. O. 
Russell db Marconi 'Orientals Brooklyn. 
Russian Art Circus (Jefferson) New York. 
Ryan ft Segal (Prospect) Brooklyn. 

eallardo Trio (Oriental) Detroit. 
Sally di Ted (Ohio) Columbus. O. 
Oamaroff de Sonia (Maj.) Houston. Ter. 
Sanders. Scott (Ores.> Oakland. Calif. 
Santos, Alexander. Revue- Malt South Bend, 

Santos, Butler Co. (Orph.) Tulsa. Okla 
Santrey. Henry. Co. (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Sargent M Crinunie (81st St.) New York. 
Savoy As Mann (Fairmount) New York. 
Sawyer de Eddy 'Proctor. Yonkers. N. Y. 
Scheeler. Dave (Paradise) New York. 
Seeley. Blossom (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Sermon. Primrose (Georgia) Atlanta. 
Senior, Floyd. Co. Malt Chicago. 
Seymour M Howard (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Seymour. Putnam ez Milburn (Willard) Wood-

haven. N. Y. 
Shade, Latin (Capitol) New York. 
Shaw. Carl. Co. (State) Memphis. Tenn. 
Shaw. Lillian (Oriental) Brooklyn. 
Ineow de Lee (Voleneloo Janssen. N. Y. 
Sheriff. Eddie, Co. Matt) Richmond. Va. 
Sherman a Manton (Stuart) Lincoln, Neb. 
Siamese Twins de Orate (alibee) Brooklyn. 
inat(lles. The Mal.) Canton. O. 
silk, Prank X. (KOMI meleoesport. Pa. 

Frank. Co. (Proctor. Yonkers. N. Y. 
Rattly. Hal (Pa).) Chicago. 
Skelly. Monica EJ. Ann (mph.) thalami. Calif. 
Small Bros.. Three (Paradise) New York. 
Small, Danny (Regent) Peterson. N. J. 
Smith & Hart (omb.) Boston. 
Snyder. Bow. Co. Onward) Montreal. 
Solar. Willie (Imperial) Toronto. 
Songs de Steps (Gayety) Utica, N. Y.; (Hipp.) 

Buffalo 22-18. 
Spangler. JaCk a Kay. Co. (Lonn nth St) 

Brooklyn. 
Spence, Jean (Century) Baltimore. 
shim Nat Monts 175th eta New York. 
Spirit of Minstrelay Maj.) Dell«, Tex. 
St. Clair slaters ds O'Day (Regent) Paterson. 

N. J. 
Stamm. Orville, dt Girls (Capitol) Winnipeg. 

Stang. Oscar, de Ora. (State) New Orleans. 
Stanley Bros. de Alms (Keith) Youngstown. 

O.: (Pal.) Akron 22-28, 
Stanley. Eddie. de Ginger (Ritz) Birmingham. 
Stanley Rankers (Keith) Grand Rapids. 

Mich.. 
Stanton. Val & Ernie (Malt Ft. Worth. 
Steele. John (Iowa) Cedar Rapids. la. 
Stewart. Anita (Grand) New York, 
Stewart Re Gardner (Franklin, New York. 
Mounts. Leslie (Pal.) Cleveland. 
Stroud. Claude Clarence (Loew) Montreal. 
Stuart & Lash (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Suite 10 (Proctor) Albany. N. Y. 
Bully es Thomas (Orpht Spokane, Wan. 
Sunshine Sammy Midland' Kann City. 
Swan de Lewis Revue (58th St.) New York. 
Sydell. Paul ft Spotty (Psi.) Newark, N. J. 
senator. Fred. CO. (Orph.) Omaha. 

Talent ea Merit (Ma).) Houston. Tex. 
Tempest Os Sunshine (Orph.) Tacoma. Wash, 
Thiel.. Elsie (Looses 115th St.) New York. 
Thomas. Joe. anent (Jefferson) New York. 
Thorns. Norman. Quintet (Coliseum) New 
York. 

Tiller Sunshine Olds (Pal.) Cleveland: (Keith) 
Youngstown 22-21L 

Tillie de LaRue (Stec-Lake) Chiron. 
Timber«. Herman (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Thnberg, Sammy "Kings] Brooklyn. 
Than, Slim (Albee) Providence. 
Timpea do Balkan CODA.. Seattle. Waal. 
Tiny Town Revue (Pal.) Chicago. 
Ton de Co. (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Toney As Norman /Loma) Canton. O. 
Torrence, Edna. Co. (Lincoln Set New York. 
Teatime. Ai (ciroti.) Seattle. Wash, 
Tucker. Sophie (Comm Akron. O. 
Tucker dr Smith (Loewhes 46th St.) Brooklyn. 
Twelve CdClock Rome (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Types (Fox Pal.) Bridgeport. Conn. 

U 
Usher. Mao (Phu()) Corona. N. Y. 

V 
Van de Velde de Co.: Buffalo. N. Y.: Magna 

Falls 21.24; Olga 25-2/, 
Van Horn de Inn (Grand) New York. 
Van As Drown (/311shwin) Brooklyn. 

Van Pe Schenck (Keith) Plushing. N. Y. 
Verde' arel. (State) Norfolk. Va. 
Vermlillon, Irene. Co. (Capitol) Davenport. 

fl 
Verne, Adela (Orph.) Portland. Oro 
Viola. Frank. Co. (Delancey St.) New York. 

VI/ 
walnut's. Harry, Co. (Iowa) Cedar Rapids. la. 
Waldman. Ted de Al iLoewt Canton. O. 
Wally de Zeller (Proctor, Schenectady. N. Y. 
Walsh, John rt.. Co. OHM I New York, 
Wagner. Bobby (Century] Baltimore. 
Welton. Bert (Gayety) Utica. N. Y. 
Ward, SollY. CO, illipp.) Buffalo: (Albee) 
Cincinnati 22.28 

Watson Sisters (Fairmount) New York. 
Watts ee Hawley riCeithil Syracuse. N. Y. 
Weever Brothers 'Cann Winnipeg, Can. 
Webb's Entertainers torah.) Portland. Ore. 
Welch, Harry Foster (Pol.) New York. 
Weston a Lyon "Capitol. Union MR N. J. 
White, Davey (Century' Baltimore. 
White, Joyce Jr Lido Boys (Franklin) New 

York. 
White de Morning oath sty New York, 
Whiliner. Ken (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Williams. Herb (t:lepton) Atlanta. 
Willie, Weal de McGinty (Stale) New Yen*. 
Wilson et Donn (Lincoln) Union City, N. J. 

Keinile de Betty (Capitol) Trenton 

Wilson & Rummell (Delancey M.) New"YOrk. 
Wilton der Weber Malt Chicago. 
Winchester a Ross (Englewood) Chicago. 
Winifred de Mills (Paredrre) Neer York. 
Wirth, May, Co.   St.. New York. 
W. L. S. Showboat cOrph.1 Sioux City. la. 
Wood. Britt (Caroline' Charlotte. N. C. 
)Vorcester's. Three Mean Anvers. Bagitim, 
March DM. 

Worth. Loma '(Georgia) Atlanta. 
Wynne. May es Sonny (imper's!) Toronto. '1 
Wyse. Jr., Rosa Co. May Ridge) Brooklyn. 

'Y 

-,s;:fettrence.-...(A4.109:ezynnzipou. 
Zehtya (Pala Washington. 

M. P. PRESENTATIONS 
Ace IlIgh (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Aladdin's Revel lefastinumi Philadelphia. 
Allen da Cornfield (Brantordl Newark. 
All. George (Paramount) New York. \ 
Audreseine (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Anniversary Show (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Ayres. Charlton< (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Baton. Virginia (Branford] Newark. 
Rarlstirina 'Paramount) New York. 
Porto de Mann (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Believe It or Not (Pal.) Dallas. 
Ilene & Brown (Denver) Denver. 
Ben Dove (Branford) Newark. 
Berke, Dorothea. Oint (Paramount) Toted.). 
Berke, Dorothea, Girls (ParensoUnt) Brooklyn. 
Berke. Dorothern. Girls (Minnesota. Minn-
&POHL 

Black Dots. Two (Paradise) Chicago. 
Heyde). Jean (Uptown) Chicago. 
Brady'', Jed. Collies (Paramount) New York. 
Itrenglr's Norse ft Belladonna (Mich.) De-

troit. 
Caperton de Biddle (Paramount. Toledo. 
Capps. Kendal. (Paramount) Toledo. 
Carol. Nita (Mint Detroit. 
Chang. Anna (Paradise) Chicago. 
Cheer Leaders (laflet Odastbauml Philadel-

phia. 
Cohen, Sammy (Paramount) New York. 
Collette Sisters œnamount) Omaha. 
Dancing Heys (Met.) Boston. 
Delaney. Jero (Paramount) New linen. 
Denise. /awls 'Branford) Newark. 
Dixon, Dorothy As Harry (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Dooley, Jed 'Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
DUCallion (MastbaUm) Philadelphia. 
Duffle de Draper (Mich.) Detroit. 
MIMI. M. (Paramount) New linen. 
Evan.' And re. (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Evans, Peed, Girls (Paramount) New York. 
Evans. Peed. Girls (Tivoli. Chicago. 
Evans. Fred. Girls (Branford) Newark. 
Evans. Fred. Girls (Manley) Jersey City, 
Enna Fred. Ensemble inufflito) Buffalo. . 
Evan. Fred, Ensemble (Pal.) Dallas, 
Evans. Fred, Ensemble Mina Detroit. 
Evans. Fred, Ensemble (Chicago) Chicago. 
Pay. (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Floyd. Cleo (Paramount) Omaha. 
Poster Girl, {Mete Boston. 
Fredericks. Chester ranch ) Detroit. 
Pry, Willard (Mich.) Detroit. 
Ciambarelli Girls ibtastbauni) Philadelphia 
Granby-Hale Girls 'Paradise) Chinn. 
cieskina Pauline (Ching°. Chileno. 
Gaudemith Brothers IMInneerstal • Mine-

apolia 
Gleradorf Sisters (Paramount) Omaha. 
Gobs. Three Mani Jersey City. 
Could, Dave. Stepper. Manley) Pittsburgh. 
Gould. Dave, Boys ea Girls (Indiana) Indian. 
anon. 

Harrison. Mary (Atnbassadori at, Louis. 
Ineoutra (Indian) Indianapolis. 
Havel. Elects (Denver) Denver. 
Beaty es Clifford (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
lientere. Herschel (Paramount) Omaha. 
• charley (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Hoffman. Llora (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Hutchins, Bill ez Harriet (Chicago> Chicago. 
Ingenues 'Samba (Uptown) Chicago, 
Ingenues. The (Uptown) Chicago. 
Jackson. Bobby (Paramount) New York. 
Jan Preferreed (Paramount) Toledo. 
Johalton Al ft Jim (Met.) Boston, 
Kahn. A.rt Meta Boston. 
Kennedy, Ilelen (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
La Vert. Earl (Pal) Dallas. 
Lasater Brother. (Potrarnonti Brooklyn. 
Leon (Pal.) Dallas. 
Lewis. Helen. eh Band (Paramount) New 

liaron. 
McKenzie. Madelyn (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Medic h Ray (Pavement. Toledo. 
Unto Melodies (Paramount. New Haven. 
Mary de Bobby %Pat Dalias. - 
Maxellos. Six (Meta Boston. 
May, Olive (Pal.) Dallas. 
May de Green ,Paramount) New Haven, 
Meyers. Billy 'Stanley) Jersey City. 
Miller, Woods Minnesota) blinnotssolls. 
Modes de Model, (atch.) Detroit. 
Monroe es Grant (Chicago) Chicago. 
Montrose. Belle (Mich.) Detroit. 
>ON°. Jean (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Nate. Ile/en (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Nelsen ea Knight OdeLjeBoan. , 

. (Soo ROUTES on page 116) 
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Data. Collected To Md 
Agents of Truck Shows 

Morales' Lona Jump 
To Join Downie Show 
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. Zara 13.— 

The Morales Family will make a 2,600r 
mile Jump from McAllen. Ten-, to this 
city to Join the Downie Broe. Circus. 
They will play the entire season with the 
show, having decided that lairs are a lit. 

Legislative committee of the Circus Fans' Association mtie too  strenuous on the motor equip-ment. 
prepares summary of law Jerome T. Harriman, general agent bass regulating temporary stay of Just returned from a contracting trip 

motorized vehicles in the United States and Canada thru the hills of Kentucky and West Vie 

WASHINGTON, March 13.—With the CO-operation Ad W. M. Buckingham. of 
Norwich. Conn.. the legislative committee of the Circus Pans' Association has 
prepared a summery of laws regulating the temporary stay of motorized vehicles 
in the United States end its poseetsto-e and In Canada. This data was collected 
for the purpose of aiding agents of the many truck shows to take the rout soon. 
By consulting this lin when arranging 

mutes agents will save considerable 
trouble and annoyance. The list should 
not be regarded as a permanent Com-
pilation for the reason that a number 
of States Will Undoubtedly Change the 
requirements during the coming years. 
but for the season of 1030 It may be 
regarded as substantially accurate: 
ALABAMA-1.7nlimited. 
ALASKA (Ter.) — Unlimited, unless 

tourist engager, in an occupation. 
ARIZONA—Mx months, provided no-

tice is filed with Motor Vehicle Division. 
Highway Department, Phoenix. within 
10 days after commencing operation 
and thereupon receiving a special form 
of certificate, for which there Is no 
charge. 
ARICANSAS-17nIhnIted. 
CALIFORNIA --Slx months, provided 

application is made to Division of Motor 
Vehicles. Sacramento. within 10 days 
after commencing to operate, upon 
which a non-resident permit is Issued. 
Full registration required for vehicles 
carrying persona or property tor com-
pensation. 
COLORADO—Ninety days. 
CONNECTICUT—Fully reciprocal. 
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA—Unlimited. 
DELAWARE—Unlimited, except es to 

vehicles operated for the transportation 
of persons or property ;or hire, for the 
transportation of merchandise, either 
regularly according to • schedule Or for 
a consecutive perlod•exCeeding 90 days: 

(See DATA COLLECTED on page 72) 

Charles Redricik's Band 
With Al G.-Barnes Show 
LOS ANGELES. March 15.—Charles 

(Spud) Reclriet and his band have re-
turned -here after playing several indoor 
circus dates, on the Coast and aro now 
waiting for the opening of the Al O. 
Barnes Circus March 23. 
The roster of the band: Lyle Roberts, 

assistant director: Dick Wakefield.lites-
rian: Emilio Hernandes, eol0 trumpet; 
A. P. South. assistant solo trumpet: 
Jodie Conway, first trumpet: N. B. 
Erickson. trumpet and sas: Lyle Roberts. 
solo clarinet; Ed Pitvelor, assistant solo 
clarinet: aim Ward and Robert °Meant. 
clarinets: C. C. Mlles. flute. piccolo and 
ant: !Mario Gamer.. baritone soloist: 
L. C. Kellogg. baritone; Jack Williams, 
trombone and entertainer: Al Mitchell. 
trombone: Roy Stone. trombone: Elmer. 
Shipley. sousaphone; Edwin Lindstrom. 
sousaphone; Jack. (Scotty) Thomas. bag 
drum: M. Cestienan, xylophones and 
snare drum: Wakefield. calliope. 
At the close of the season the band 

will again play at the Elks' Circus in 
Honolulu. 

Engaged for Wheeler Shows 
The 815 American Arabs. last seaman 

with the Silvan-Draw Circus. will be 
with Al P, Wheeler's New Model Shows. 
Lawrence' Croce has retired from the 
act, being replaced by Jimmie taler. 

FinneY Becomes Pilot 
Of Lester Midget Circus 
NUAMT. Fla.. March 15.-0. W. (Clint) 

Pinney has become identified with the 
Lester Bros: Midget Circus as general 
agent. 
The circus is now showing in Royal 

Palm Park. here, under auspices of the 
Arcadia Club and dolng fair business. 

Hunt Motorized Circus 
FIKESVILLE, Md.. Mara 15.—Work 

at the quarters of the Hunt Motorized 
Circus here is progressing rapidly. L. J. 
Vese has a few more, trucks out of the 
shop. Bob Dickman will have the cook-
house. with Peed Savoy Sa assistant. 
Recent visitor-sacra William P. Wallet. 
Jr.. and Roy Greenbaum. 

ginia in his node car. 
Jeff Morphia and Shorty Hinkel will 

shelve their comedy vaudeville skit. "We 
Alm Tb Please", until fall. an they ham 
contracts that will carry them thru the 
summer season with this circa 
George Werner. neastant boas canvas-

man. Is Ill in Chicago end doesn't be. 
line he will be able to be on the road 
the ant port of the season. 
Clyde St. Leon and partner. acrobatic 

clowns, will be in clown alley and work 
in an acrobatic act with the show. 

Delloye Seriously 
OREEN BAY. Wit, March lb.—Johnny 

Delloye, who has appeared for the last 
two decades with circuses and carnivals, 
lies gravely ill, paralyzed from the hips 
down, in the old Delloye home at 1111 
E. Walnut street. 

Kohn Home From, Trip 
CHICAGO. March 15.—Jerry Kohn, rep 

resentntive of the U. 8. Tent As Awning 
Company, has just returned from a very 
successful Eastern trip. He reports tba 
conditions are extremely premising and 
looks for a successful year in the outdo, 
show field. 

Sawdust and Spangles 
By CHARLES WIRTH 

NOTE—The opinions stated in this odurot are those or the writer 
end need not reflect the policies of The Billboard. Which are expressed 
on the editorial page.—ED. 

TH E Downie Bros: Circus has become sort of rubber ball. Just' 
about a year ago Andrew Downie °bounced* It to Charles Sparks, 
and a few days later, for *erne reason that has not breeome.known, 

Sparks "bounced" it back, to Downie. The latest is that Downie ha 
"bounced" it to Sparks again. 

• 
Everybody personally acquainted with Charles Sparks felt certain 

that he was not then with the circus business. He dearly loves the cir-
cus. and the /act that his own show, the Sparks Circus, Pared out of his 
hands so suddenly and went into hands other than the ones he expected, 
seemed to be having some effect upon him in the way of "circus sickness-
or aching to toss Ms hat back in the ring. Now that his hat has reached 
that point again, toe feel dure that he ts happy ente more and just tarin 
to go. 

Have the clown bands which have been put on with circuses for a 
number a years lost their appeal to, the public? It would seem that they 
have. Judging from comments heard from audiences in the big tops and 
at indoor circuses of late years,. 

Of course, we know that clown numbers are o necessary and very en-
tertaining part of a circus program. but the crown band number has not 
been getting the response lately from the publitOhat it used to get. Per-
haps members of clown bands have sensed this condition also, and if so 
it might be a good Idea to dispense witfls this number and work out some-
thing to take its place. 

The show-going public is always looking for something new and novel. 
Including. of course, the clown turns. and the Jaya should be up and 
doing in this respect •   

In line with comment made in this column regarding meant of ad-
vertising amuses. comes a few lines front Hugh L. Clements, a billposter. 
with a suggestion which, in our opinion, is very good, and which. If not 
already in sae, could be adopted by the while-top organisations. It is the 
placing of advertising matter on auto-tire covers, a publicity method that 
has been used by some fairs and parks with a great deal of success. This 
manner of advertising 1103 also been used to a groat extent by many local 
business concerns. 

Sparks Buys 
Downie Show 

Well-known circus open 
ator returns to field after 
snore than year's absence 

A telegraphic dispatch received from 
Andrew Downie, at Havre de Grace, Md. 
last Thursday. is to the effect that 
Charles Sparks boa bought the Downie 
Bros: Circus and wilt personally operate 
it the coming meson: furthermore that 
all contract, made by Downie or the 
Downie Bros: Circus to date will be pl-
ated by Sparks. 
Sparks has not been active in circus 

circles for more than a year, when he sold 
the Sparks Circus. Up to that time he 
had operated the Sparta Circus for many 
years. 
The Downie show is a motorized or-

ganization. traveling on n can. trucks 
and trailers. This show has been oper-
ated by Downie for the last four year. 
and has payed mostly Northeastern. 
Eastern and Southern territory. Previous 
to having this show he had out the Wal-
ter L. Main Circus. Scone years ago he 
had en tour the La Tens show and was 
interested in the Downie As Wheeler and 
other shows. 

No Changes Made 
In R.-B. Press clStaff 
SARASOTA. Fla., March 15.—The 

press staff of the Dangling Bros. and 
Barnum (k Bailey Circus has been an-
nounced and it is disclosed that there 
will be no changes in .the personnel. 
The press representatives remain as fol. 
lows: Dexter Pellowes. Floyd L. Bell and 
Tom Willies. stray men: Roland Butler. 
rotogravure and art man. and Edna H. 
Sears. contracting press agent. All of 
the press men will report in New York 
March 13 rot active dut?. 

R.-R. and 101 Ranch 
To Play Philadelphia 

i;IIILADELPITIA. March 15.—Itingling-
Barnum Circus will use the usual loca-
tion here at 11th and Erie avenues for 
one week in May. This is in addition to 
the three-day stand in Upper Derby. No 
dates are definitely announced. 
Miller Brea.' 101 Ranch will also show 

here this year. but no dates have been 
set as yet, The location is also unde-
cided. 

Warren Back to Christy 
John T. Warren. general press repre-

sentative of the Christy Bros.( Circus. 
on telegraphic orders from Manager O. 
W. Chanty, loft Cincinnati last Thurs-
day night for Houston. Ter-, and for 
the fourth succesnive season will handle 
the publicity for this organization. 

Kansas City Notes 
KANSAS CITY, klatch 15,—Dan Fast 

departed for the winter quarters of the 
Christy Brea.' Circus in Houston. 
where he will take over his duties as 
chief electrician. 

C. L. flaunt pawed thin this city and 
reports that he had very successful 
bookings with his circus acts and hippo-
drome reCes and will be seen at fairs in 
Kansan. Missouri. lows and Arkansas. 
Frank S. Morgan returned here after 

severe' months with friends and rela-
tives in St. Louis. Morgan we. with the 
Robinson Snow lane season. 
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With the Circus Fans 

By 101161 R. SHEPARD' 
609 Fulton St., Chicago 

 Secretary C. F. A.  

CHARLES BERNARD. C. P. A., Sayan 
nab. On.. recently presented the William 
washington Cole Top, of the State of 
Washington, a dozen fine circus photOs. 
Member H. O. Foster. formerly of Marion, 

. Ill. Is now located in San Perlita. TeX. 

HOMER >METER. O. P. A.. recently 
paid the national secretary a Malt. ¡fo 
started from Bradford. Pa., and visited 
Pittsburgh. Cleveland; Anderson, Ind.; 
Bloomington, III.; Chicago and then 
Evansville, Ind. While in Washington, 
D. 0.. lately Keefer had a visit with 
Senator Watson. of Indiana, and Melvin 
D. Hildreth. both ardent C. F. A. mem-
bers. In Evansville ho called on Karl K. 
Knecht. 

PRESIDENT WAGNER is receiving 
ninny letters of thanks and commenda-
tion for the great work the C. P. A. is 
doing along legislative lines to might the 
tires National TresurtireriM. M. Flem-
ing. of Fryburg, Pa., has recently been 
on the nick list, but is recovering rapid-
ly. 

HALE BROS.' MINIATURE Circus and 
Menagerie, managed and partly owned 
by the national secretary. will be ex-
hibited in its entirety in the boys' de-
partment of the big Austin Y. M. C. A.. 
Chicago. shortly. 

OWINO TO THE FACT that ho is en-
tering business for himself and will be 
away from Chicago quit* frequently. 
Clint E. Decry asked to be relieved of 
the duties of chairman of the John L. 
Davenport Tent. He le succeeded by 
Irving K. Pond. architect and acrobat. 
Clint has been chairman of the Daven-
port Tent since its inception some three 
years ago. 

; PRESIDENT WAGNER has appointed 
Dr. P. A. Bendixen. of Davenport. Ia. 
chairman of the finance committee, tO 
succeed Leland C. White, of Monroe. 
Wis. resigned. 

TO ALL PANS—Pleaaa see that all 
circuses visiting your community are 
given a square deal by the local authori-
ties 'Mile applies to lot. licenses. water 
and any other contingency which may 
arise. 

R.-B. Again To Play 
At 'Garden in Boston 

SARASOTA. Pin.. March 15 —Steaming 
out of Sarasota on its ail newly decorated 
and renovated equipment, the Ringling-
Barnum Circus will leave March 18 to 
open a ten-day engagement at the New 
York Coliseum in the Bronx March 27. 
hollowing this engagement the circus 
gees Into Madison Square Garden tOr 
three weeks and then into the Boston 

1 Carden Mr 10 days. the same route at 
the outset as that followed last year. 
Featured this meson will be an entire • 

family or group of genuine Central Aid-
Om savages. Including the famed "disc-
Mouthed women", with unbelievably 
distorted, protruding lips. This tribe 
comes from the San-Massa region of 
Miles near the ArchaMbault African 
plateau. 
Hugo Zacchint. the Human Projectile. 

shot from e cannon at each performance, 
will again be an outstanding feature. 
There will also-he a new Goliath, mon-
ster ses elephant. Con Colicano. the 
wizard of the tight wins who has been 
storing another great triumph in Euro-
pean capitals this winter, will return 
just before the opening to again be heav-
ily starred In the circa The menage 
act has been greatly enlarged and im-
proved and several new riders of skill 
have been signed during the winter. 
Carl Hathaway and George Smith will 

again be in charge of the active opera-
tions and the personnel of the staff re-
mains practically unchanged. 

Park Man Offers Location 
POUCIIIKEEPSIE. N. Y. March 15.— 

Fred H. Panty, active head of Woodcliff 
Pleasure. Park, offers s strong induce. 
ment to circuses which denim to play 
thh city. He Mates there is n flne loca-
tion available, adjoining his park. Which 
il located on the main highway. With 

TRAENKNER & WUERICER Nachf. A.-G. 
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good bus and trolley service. There is a 
siding, connecting with the New York 
Central main lino and the NeW Haven 
Railroad, whereby the circus train could 
be unloads* advantageously, thereby 
eliminating long and many hauls. Man-
ager Ponty wilt be pleased to co-operate 
with any circus which would like to play 
this location. 

  • 

Robbins To Sell Farm 
NEW YORK. March 15.—D. S. Robbins, 

of the Famous Robbins Family of acro-
bats and contortionists numbering seven 
children in addition eta their parents. 
constituting one of the best acte in the 
business, has decided to abandon farm-
ing. On tho farm. which contains 172 
acres and is located at Hopewell Junc-
tion, N. Y., is training quarters, where 
the members aro constantly working on 
new tricks Bobbins owns a 14-room 
house at Fishkill. N. Ya where he in 
going to move. Ile states he expect* to 
troupe with the act this esisOn on one 
of the circuses he is negotiating with. 
Tho act has been playing vaudeville and 

pleas he ingests innocence and defends 
the bird,. Ile stated that the case for 
the much-abused parrot was argued only 
recently in Th-: British Medical Journal, 
which stated that the birds may have 
contracted the disease in the first in-
stance from human beings and that the 
matter was largely circumstantial; that 
while it was highly probable, yet there 
was no definite proof that it ve etc 
quired by min organism from parrots. 
It Is also conceivable that the disease in 
parrots SaS0elated with the human con-
dition may be coincidence. 
Overton has made many trine to the 

British West Indles, bringing back with 
him a large number of birds, and stated 
that not even one bird has ever shown 
evidence of fever and ho. Personally. has 
handled hundreds of parrots. 

Kortez Show in Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 15.—Pete 

Koreas CIrciis Side Show is doing good 
business in San Francisco. The show 
is playing in a atore on upper Market 
street, opposite the Granada Theater. 

fairs for some time. Among the attractions are Alaska Jack. 
tattoo artist; Athella. monkey girl; Ar 
Manta. giant pythons: Jolly Bertha, fat 
girl; Nabor Felix. primitive Indian sculp-
tor: Tiny. Osborn, midget lady; Zoma. 
torture mystery: Irene Troyk. illusione 
Bluey Bluey. master of ceremonies. and 
Manuel Teripo, magician. Carl Martin 
is doing the lecturing. *hunk Van WIC 
and Joe Peverell r5 011 tickets. Thorns 
liceney la manager and Mrs. P. Nortes 
Entetary and CtillAUren 

FRANK 131.117111. ex-chief of pollee of 
Mt. Vernon. Ind., and who has Smith's 
Society Circus. ban moved to Evansville. 
Ind. 

Harry Overton Joining 
Ringling-Barnunt Circus 
harry R. Overton, up horn Tampa. 

Pia.. where be is in the wholesale bird 
and animal trade during the winter sea-
son. Gun° into The Billboard office in 
Cincinnati last Thursday, and from here 
went to New York to resume his duties 
with the Ringling-Barnum Circus. 
Asked for his opinion of the scare and 

prominence lately achieved by the par-
rot family in the headlines et the daily 
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Ry CIRCUS SOLLT FOR SALE-804cm Round Top with two Forty 3lidelles. 5200.00 for quick sale. 

WANT TO BUY CIRCUS STOCK mix predicts 
Female Elephant, Menage Iterate, Small Animals, Dogs, Punka. Under the Marquee I I 

  Address . A Big Season 
ROY 13111E, corn player, has feigned E. R. ZIMMERMAN, 294 East Molar St., COLUMBUS, OHIO  

With the Robbins Bros.' Citrate. 
-- — 

CHARLES DUBLE will again be in the 
band on the ItInglIng-Barnum Circus. 
his fourth season with Merle Evan!. 

• 
JOHN O. ROBINSON left Cincinnati 

last Tuesday night for Miami. Fla.. 
where he WM remain untll April 1. 

MICKY BLUE has given up clowaing 
and la now selling program advertising 
for Lewis tt Zimmerman. 

- --
WHITEY HAIM'S, clown policeman. 

will again play fairs, booked thin the 
Gus Sun off tme. 

ALLEN-AIEEN (Wyatt Davin) has, 
closed with floe Hamilton's Museum in 
New Orleans end will rest until the cir-
cus season opens. 

PRINCE ELMER. midget clown, nays 
that he,w111 glee up the circus business 
after playing the New York engagement 
of the Ringling-Barnum Mew. 

E. 13. MITCHELL. who last teason had 
the band on the LaMont Mot" amens, 
will piny baritone for Bill Tyree on Cole 
Bros.' Circus. 

WALTER ORES will again be chef on 
the John Robinson Circus. his third 
season with the show and his second 
with Al Dean. the steward. 

s. - -  
HERBERT MARSHALL has been re-

onviireo as band leader in the side show 
ef the Al O. Barnes Circus. Ills wife. 
Citherine, will remain In New Orleans. 

THE AERIAL DELZAROS and their 
trained dog act will agapi be with the 
(Mouton Bros.' Trained 'Wild Animal 
Show. 

THE CIRCUS LICENSE at Waukegan 
is 6150 a day. At Racine. wig.. it 

is lino a day. and $25 a day for race side 
show, 

CLYDE T. (SLIM) WILKINS purchas-
ing agent and on the fret» door of the 
Sparks Circus the last four years. will 
be with the Gentry Broa.' Circus, 

HENRY DeARETTT. who is spending 
the winter nt his home in Roanoke. Ind.. 
will be in the band of the John Robinson 
Circus. 

• 
E:DEACON ALIIIHOHT, cailloplât and 

press agent, advises that he has not 
(domed for the coming season. Mark 
Albright will be with the Cole Bros.' 
Circa 

HAWKSHAW. chef, has recovered and 
has again taken up his duties as chef at 
the Randolph Hotel. South Beaton. Va. 
He was with the Sparks Circus for many 
yearse 

THE UNITED STATES 64 Highway As-
satiation, of which Major Gordon W. 
Mine (Pawnee Bill), of Pawnee. Olas.. 
is president. held a convention in Ft. 
Smith, Ark, last week. 

BILL (MACK) McGOUGH will be back 
With the Ilagenbeek-Wallaeo Circus as 
ticket seller. He handled the reserved' 
scat sale at the R0111.firt Pools, Miami, 
Fla., this winter. 

B. M. CUNNING will again be with the 
Al O. Barnes Circus as big show an-
nouncer and concert • manager. A re-
view. entitled Parisian Nights. In which 
will be mostly girls, will be a feature. 

W. A. (FORTY) FORTIER will not 
troupe this season, but will continue to 
distribute Indian curiodfor Fred Harvey. 
In the Old Santa Ye. between AI-
IniquerqUe. N. M.. and Hutchinson. Ran. 

BILLPOSTERS in Miami. Fla., recently 
included Al Rock. with The Unborn 
CAM; picture: William Morton. Johnny 
J. Jones Expo., and Jack Brown, Sparks 
Chais, 

A FEW of the folks that were with the 
Walter L. Main Wagon Show of 40 years 
ago included Walter L. Main. owner and 
manager: Mother Main. Frank and Lou 
Blitz, Dot and Ones Putman, Addle Mor' 
land. Prof. Joe Barris. Big Down. Castor 
and Canter. Three Bell Brothers. George 
Bickel. Jean Miner. JigS Chataway 

George Sutton. Phil lielble. Vern West-
land, Harry Thayer /Glick. Willard Ham-
mon, Curly Pinner and Sell Biglow. 
Glick, who was with the show and who 
is still trouping, makes his home at 
North Baltimore, O. 

SORG. BOYER closed with Hltner's 
Cotton Blossom Show Boat No. 2 at 
Raton Rouge. La., and is now in Evans-
ville, laid,, waiting to open with the 
John Robinson Circus as air calliope 
player, mating his third /tenon. 

111E LEE CIRCUS has purchned the 
Gun Cramer doga, ponies and monkeys. 
Pour trucks and three passenger coaches 
will he used in moving the show. Frank 
Mayne has been engaged to lead the 
band. 

MAMIE WARD will have two seven-
people acts with the Sells-Floto Circus 
this :tenon. The Flying Thrillers also 
will be with the Floto Show, working in 
the center until time to start their fair 
dates. 

EARL SHIPLEY, clown, after playing 
the Louisville Shrine Circus. went to 
St. Louis to get ready for the season. Ho 
will play the Chicago engagement of the 
Sells-Moto Circus and thon join the 
Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus. 

WALTER POWELL and Nick Ciallucei, 
wire walkers, who were one of the fea-
ture acts at them Shrine Circus In De-
troit. are contracted fOr the Robbins 
Bros.' Circus. It will be the flannel-a 
attend season and the tatter's seventh 
on that show. 

A NUMBER of circus sets were on the 
bill at the RICO Albee Theater. White 

Plains. N. Y., March 12.14. They in-
cluded Carlos Circus. Ada Kaufman Girls, 
Fitz and Wits. comedy acrobats, who 
also downed the show. Peter Higgins 
was master of ceremonies. 

CIRCUS GOLLY calls your attention 
to The Rfliboard's "Forum" column, 
which appears in each Issue opposite 
the editorial page. The editor of that 
column welcomes any opinions you may 
have concerning conditions in the cir-
cus world. They should be short and 
snappy. 

HERBERT E. LEEMAN. after spending 
• the winter in Lynn, Masi., where he was 
married to Flora E. Brown of that city. 
Is now in Peru, Ind. Ho will till the 
same position he held last season with 
the John Robinson Circus. that of time-
keeper, paymaster and in charge of the 
commissary department, 

POP GALLAGHER is still working for 
Publix and handles carde for the Fair-

fax. Olympic and Hippodrome' theaters 
at Miami, PM. Red Rachman is still at 
the Acme Shop. The O'Leary-Latham 
Company is putting in a real three-sheet 
plant. This flint did tile billing for 
Jarrell Hodges' conipany at the Plaster 
Theater. 

FRANCIS COHLEY13 Farm Circus has 
added "Dig 130y", military monk, one f 
the Ingest rhesus in captivity. le 
bought the monkey. "Glory". last sum-
mer. Conley's other animals inelu o 
seven ,d0gs. rive cats, three rate. fl o 
roosters, one goose, two guinea pigs and 
one bear. The Conleya are playing dates 
and Mrs. Moda Conley is scoring wi h 

(See MARQUEE on pape 71) . 
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Screen-circus star stops off 
in Chicago on way to Sells. 
Floto winter quarters 

CHICAGO. March 15.-Tom.Ifix, screen 
and circus star, looking the picture et 
health end happiness, spent several days 
in Chicago this week making final prep. 
nations for his opening March 29 with 
the Sells-Floto Circus at the Coliseum. 
With his retinue he occupied a suite at 
the Congress Hotel, where between greet-
ing the many friends who dropped in to 
see him, looking over fancy boots. thine 
and other equipment for himself and 
his boys, and transacting miscellaneous 
business, he was kept continually on the 
jump. 
Mix left for Parti Wednesday. His stock 

-eorne 25 head-passed thru Chicago 
'Tuesday night on its way to the Circus 
City, and the "horse opera", which with 
Mix as its bright particular star is es. 
petted to again prove the big draw for 
Selle-Floto. is now being whipped Into 
shape at winter quarters. With Mix is 
John Ages,. whose handling of horses has 
won him a name thruout the show 
world. And John Is rarin to go. 
When seen at his hotel TUeSCIRT by 

Billboard representatives Mix was in fine 
fettle and enthusiastic over the outlook 
for this pennon. "This Si, going to be • 
wonderful year." he predicted. '.'We have 
is wonderful show-better than last year 
-and will do a tremendous business. 
Mel I never felt better in mr lite:' 

Before the Sells-Plato Circus leaves 
Perim for the Chicago opening Mix plena 
to held a recepMen at the Circus City 
for his newspeper friends. It is probable 
there will be some Western sports put 
on for entertainment. and it's a cinch 
there will be a good old Western Chuck 
wagon "feed" With hot biscuits baked by 
Tom himself. 

Gruber With Best Bros. 
CHICAGO. March 15.-Max amber, of 

Muskegon, Mich.. proprietor of Climber's 
Oddities gm' the Jungle, old feature vaude-
ville act on the big time, has signed up 
with Beet Bros.' Circus, and will open 
with them at Indianapolis April 17. Fol-
lowing the circus nation amber will 
play a string of fair dates. 

ANIMALS WANTED 
FOR' MODERN HIGH CLASS ZOO 
Can a» 11/0111tenta. Crawls. Zebras, Lions, 
Then. Leopard.. Pelar DelArS or any ether. 
»ferrate» te the public, 111135T na IN 0000 
ItEALTItY CONDITION and reasonable, Or sill 
lease for il,, gotten. 
Al» want Ito» nuns. rani Water Text 

»Id Rennes, Animal fern and funs Wagons with Cato 
Prentice...anted. 
AMIN» 

FRED H. PONTY 
Woodt1111 Murata Park, ronneepat. N. Y. 

'reternise'. 2084. 

DOWNIE BROS. CIRCUS 
WANTS 

Sleeceltwa. lUan•Arr. Pint and anon Mann 
en Bis Top. FOR conceitn-wrettier who lo 
al» boxer. Wed Wert People end Whip cranes. 
ROW Spinners. Those with worn stock and truc» 
gluon preferenott. Second Opot, eon nALE.-ro. 
tar llar. )41110 and Y.1141110 Lim. :arse Black Dear. 
All Oteetranee cared by Andrew Down» or Dante 
Bros: ChM» will bo Peelle& flew» •elenowItear. 
CHARLES SPARKS, Menater Dosais W-
ont Mr» de Orate, Md.  

BARNETT BROS. CIRCUS 
121Morkeell 

Flu eon SALE TAILLOON. ROVILTIE5 ANDMO 
WERE runner:ma. 

WILL OPEN APIUL e 1030. 
S. A. FOX, Ii Arena, n. New Ton Ca. 

WANTED TO HEAR FROM 
Anima lecocrtne ruccoent Whertaboula or A. LEM 
IntICKLEY. Uculclan »id nand tender. she Ct 
PL. Worth. Tex- flan» s I. 11130, heart' 
broken ant MI W. A. me Illnelder prohibit 
wolfing bond or »anent in moteritre »nat. 
teetaam in Unclear.. Leo. saner this. Mach 
A. LAC (CARRIE) MINCILLET. ea» Maropellan 
11•141. fl, worth. Tee. or care of Diabeard. 

Mum. 
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I cChe eorral 
By ROWDY WADDY 

I LET'S HAVE the names of those to be 
with circus concerts this year. 

IMANY of the contestants end special 
(all event workers will be with Wild West 
show outfits during the spring and sum-
race seasons. 

IN THE SPECIAL ARTICLE section of 
next issue (the Spring Special) will ap-
pear an interesting composition by John 
E. Iltutwig. Don't fail to read it. 

SOMEONE at the 101 Ranch sent in 
same newsnotes-of painters. etc. getting 
show paraphernalia ready for the coming 
lesson, and signed It "Bober Sam". 

IT NOW LOOKS as trio there will be a 
mile competition for the services of top-
>etch contestants between the East and 
West this year. 

TT is NOW almost assured that Gor-
don W. I-1111e. "Pawnee Bill", will appear 
in person with one of the circuses this 
reason, his sobriquet included in the 
show's title. 

BE TT NOTICED that the heading of 
this "column" again contains its original 
editor's by-line, "Rowdy Waddr. A new 
pen name could be chosen, but that one 
is beat known to all concerned. 

ROWDY WADDY has rm interesting 
epistle from Edna M. Gardner-Hopkins 
(fertnerly Edna M. Willoughby and wife 
of the late Jim Kid), which will appear 
in next issue—the Spring Special edition 
of this publication. 

LEO J. CREMER writes that his Cremer 
Rodeo attractions will function for the 
Lions' Club on the last day and Sunday 
following of the Sweet Grass County 
(Mont.) Fair (first fair there in about 
16 years), to be held August 15-16. 

COMMTITEIN3--AdvertIsio your cowboy 
sports conteste early this year. Get the 
name of your town or city on the tour-
ists' "maps" and planning!. 'The sum-
mer and fall travelers aro right now 
considering when and where to atop on 
their westward trips., 

PER CUSTOM, preparations are under 
way early for the annual Great Bend 
(lean.) Rodeo. staged by the local fair 
eteociation in September. A slogan Of 
the affair reads: "ro revive, honor and 
perpetuate the memory of the Santo Fo 
trail." A colorful pageant-parado is held 
in connection with the event. 

SUTHERLAND, Neb., is stepping into 
the limelight of Eastern vacationlsts and 
travelers westward this year. by prepar-
ing an attractive rodeo entertainment 
for them, along the lines of their official 
announcement in last issue of this pub-
lication. on The Corral page. .7. L. Cam, 
of Sutherland, is one of the heads of 
the affair. • 

FORREST L. BENHAM. of San An-
tonio. Tex.; is a member of the "Meru", 
alliai is composed of men who func-
tioned conspicuously toward the success 
of the world's fair in Chicago In 1893, 
met now /ending their efforts toward the 
tmensaftil staying of the contemplated 
World's Fate in the Windy City in 1033. 
During the 1893 event. -Benham was an 
assistant to the chief of detectives at 
the fair. 

•   
THERE WAS an InteMetIng gathering 

of oidtimers of the ranges of the Pan. 
hosulle of Texas during the recent 14th 
annual ,convention of the Panhandle 
Live-Stock Association at Amarillo. Men 
'to yeats ago were cowboys' and other-
wise engaged in .cattle affairs. now 
Prominent in other business. journeyed 
to Amarillo to mingle with and mama 
"old days" tales with those still Mee-
timidly ;concerned in stock. 

RED ALL/SON and his Oklahoma Cow. 

Sutherland; Neb., Wants 
To Book Riders . 

ecesnues of nuoung name, Dessins ewers, wild 
ens noon. came. OM. Rants t«rams. three 
cilarlet.Telalna twenty Middle Hams and Canton 
emus. will omens su or ear Part, 
Man Sutherland.' n.b.• •• 

ALLEN BRANDY, who wilt have 

the active direction of the rodeos t 

be staged in New York, Chirag 

Boston and other cities by the Mad • 

son Square Carden Rodeo Circuit. 

borrare still in Pittsburgh and.getting 
ready for what promises to be another 
good season. They will follow the same 
route as last year, playing picture Mouses 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio. Allison. 
while playing in Pittsburgh lasb season. 
picked up a musical duet consisting of 
guitar and piano-accordion. Karmet and 
Schemer. the former billed es the Cow-
boy Accordionist, and the latter the 
Crooning Cowboy (Incidentally. these fel-
lows are formerly of the Lew Carson 
Shows). 

A PARTIAL LIST of rodeo. etc., dates 
will appear for the first time this year 
in next issue (Spring Special). In the 
regular LISTS columne of this paper. 
They will aleo appear the last Issue of 
each month <untost some special edition 
conflicts) thereafter during the spring. 
summer and fill. We have requested 
that all dates and locations possible be 
sent in early. but many of the commit-
tees have not yet responded to this in-
vitation. Thom having not already sent 
them, or should they not appear in the 
Ilat. kindly send them at the earliest 
convenience. 

HARRY WOODRUFF writes in part 
frein Gadsden, Ala.: "Would like to 
know what has bcoorne of my old friend, 
Bugger Red. Jr., as there are many of 
his old acquaintances who would like 
to hear of him, Wonder does he remem-
ber the balloon • at Ilenryetts Okla., 
about 18 years ago? Also, why doesn't 
Doubleday. t think the best quick-action 
photographer that ever pointed a camera 
at a leather-pulling cowboy. let Tite 
Corral readers know ho is still alive/ 
How 'bout the time our ol' friend glint 
Mien, had his picture on the screen in 
Kansas in 1917/ Let's hear from sonic 
of you folksi" 

CALIFORNIA FRANK HAMMY writes 
from Ridgway. Colo., where his vaatscre-
age is now stocked with cattle, hones 
and sheep, that ho has cloned a deal 
with Barnes ds Cerruthere to produce 
the "stampede" in Detroit this year for 
the second time, also at Louisville. Hy., 
and other spots. Holley started east-
ward from Ridgway March 10, by way of 
Cheyenne. Oklahoma City and Fort 
Worth. then to Chicago. and expects to 
be in New York City by April 1. Prank 
further states that he and his wife. 
Mamie Francis. spent a wonderful winter 
on their ranch: also that the show's 
stock has been kept in lino shape in win-
ter quarters at Hagerstown, Md. 

THE EDITOR of Tho Corral regrets 
that better, more detailed and extensive 
data than appears further along in this 
installment of the "column" has not been 
received In time for this tissue, on the 
first three days of the Rodeo at Fort 
Worth (particularly so, since this scribe 
spent about six years of his early "kid" 
days as a resident of that city—In what 
is now North Fort Worth. in those days. 
the early '80s, about a mile from the city 
limits and on real pairle land, near the 
old Pacific Flœpital—hM father erected 
the first windmill every seen in opera-
tion in thotterritory—oldttmers will re-
call-this water pumper, a boon to cattle 

herds when the Trinity River nearly 
dried up during summers). 

AT A RECENT meeting of the board 
of directors of the Livermore (Calif.) 
Rodeo, various matters relative to this 
year's event were discussed 'and acted 
upon. Among those present were Presi-
dent T. W. Norris. Secretary M. CI. Cal-
laghan and directors Smallcomb. Nul-
queeny, Bernhardt Kishner . Walker. hart-
mann, Hansen. Clark, Wente. MeOlineheY 
and Owens. Owens Was appointed to 
take charge of the grand atands, grounds 
and corrals, The' subject of bulls and 
steers for the coming show brought the 
information that all these animals need-
ed could be obtained from local ranges. 
The directors recommended that Ray 
Kane be the judge to represent the R. A. 
of A. In this district. The directors are 
echedulcd to meet again March 21. 

A SEMI-111TMOROUS contribution from 
W. (Cowboy) Fortier, Albuquerque. N. M.. 
follows—t.hat -M. written in a humorous 
vein, yet on a much-ellsouseed subject: 
"I am for the female break buster. Give 
her a place at all renowned contests' At 
the 'First American' festivities here, re-
cently, our show was seemingly colorless 
because we had no 'salesmen' busters. 
Plenty of men and good ones. tom but 
I like to see the gale come out of the 
chutes. I think NOVO E. Wells, in The 
Effilboaret of march 1. hits the right idea 
about cowgirls contesting, not with men 
but among themselves. 'Homesteading' 
to contestants is not so 'funny', but did 
you ever see the menfolks gather up 
armsful of 'mother earth' and be Afused 
the right to contest because of it? No? 
Then why for the gals? 'Laugh' at cow-
girls riding Monks/ Not niel I lope to 
holler my lungs almost out in encour-
agement of them. I have men some 
good girl riders and they always get good 
hands from the PAY section—which are 
really the ones to be entertained." 

KING BROS.' NOTES.. — wonderful 
weather is helping King Bros: Rodeo 
cowboys get the stock in shape at the 
Alexander City, Ala.,. winter quarters. 
The high jumpers aro being looked after 
in their daily workouts by Tommy Crop-
per. Juan Crethere and "Wild Cy" Per-
kins are handling the racing stock and 
"Heavy" !Jensen. "Bill" Crosby, "Cactus 
Pete" and "Arizona Lem" Hankins are 
breaking new horses for the saddle string. 
Dolores Gonzales and Alice Greenough 
are practicing new tricks daily; also gen-
tling horses which will be used when 
the season opens by other trick riders 
that have been engaged. Jimmy Carson, 
assisted by Charley Tapp, is busy in the 
saddle and harness shop. There are 25 
cowboys and cowgirls in quartera now 
and this number is being increased al-
most daily by the arrival of hands Col. 
King has engaged. "Wyoming nix" and 
wife, trick ropers. are en route by motor 
from northern vaudeville dates. Poncho 
Villa, bucking horse rider and steer bull-
dodger. Coining up from Del Rio, TeX.. 
stopped off at Selma. Ala., where ho won 
a boxing match and then- canto into 
quarters—one eye blacked, an ear puffed 
and some bruises, but the purse, in real 
cash, was in his pockets. The opening 
date of the show is set for Alexander 
City, March 31. and a four-day stand 
will be played at the fairgrounds. 

PROM FORT Waxen, Test.—The first 
three days of the Rodeo in connection 
with the Southwestern Fat Stock Show 
here has been tilled with thrills aplenty, 
keen rivalry for honors among the con-
testants and excellent exhibition offer-
ings. The attendance hoe no far exceeded 
that of last year: Monday night, Tad 
Lucas was presented with a handsome 
trophy as the "champion all-round cow-
girl". awarded her at the Chicago Rodeo. 
The trophy was sent her by If. Gordon 
Selfridge. merchant prince of London. 
Eng., but was not received in time to 
be presented at Chicago. so was cere-
moniously given her here by Amon G. 
Carter. at the request of Frank Warren, 
president of the Chicago Rodeo, and 
Tex Asantim mttnager of that affair. The 
Rodeo end Fat Stock Show was officially 
opened Monday night, rather in the form 
of n social function. altho many of the 
rodeo folks entertained with specialties. 
Following is a list of winners in some 
of the events at the afternoon and night 
performances for the first day of con-
testing; Saturday (four leaders herewith 
Oven—Afternoon: Calf Roping. Bob 
Swofford, Jay Snlvely, Arthur Reboot. 
Everett Bowman: night. Hugh Bennett. 
Jake McClure, Jones DeArmert Elmer 
Jones. Steer Wrestling, afternoon, Jack 
Enricher. Dick Shelton, Dick Truitt, 
Hugh Bennett: night. Rube Roberta. 

Gene Ross. Donald Wright. Everett Bow-
man. 'Sunday (four leaders herewith W-
en)—Calf Roping: Afternoon. Bob Cros-
by. Chester Byers, CArl Arnold, Monty 
Churchill; night. Will Nix. Arthur Be-
lent, Elmer Jones, Jay Sulvely. Steer 
Wrestling: Afternoon, Jim NeShits Rube 
Roberts. Shorty Kelso. Donald Wright: 
night, Mike Hastings, Buck Luella. Hugh 
Bennett and Jack Kerecher. Monday 
(four leaders herewith given)—Calf atop-
Mg: Afternoon, Jay Snively. Everett 
Bowmen. Arthur Beloat. Will Nix: night. 
Hugh Bennett, Richard Merchant. Bob 
Crosby. Irvy Munday, Steer Wrestling: 
Afternoon, Jack Kerecher. Mike Hastings. 
Bill Wright, Jun Massey: night. Buff 
Brady, Gene ROM Shorty Helm and Carl 
Beeeley. 

CONTESTANTS, etc.. at the recent Fort 
Worth Rodeo, in connection with the 
Vat Stock Show, were residents of Mon-
tana, Idaho, Nevada. Wyoming. Oregon. 
Colorado, California. Kansas, Washing-
ton. Missouri. British Columbia. Alberta, 
Canada; Florida. Arkansas, Arizona, Now 
Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas. Following. 
is a list of them: Barry Drackert, Whitey 
Raines. Marvin Betty. Oral Zumwalt. Dal-
las Johnson. Fred Bristow. John Jordan, 
John Henry Odell Benin, Richard Mer-
chant, Shorty Ellison. Oklahoma Curley. 
Donald C. Wright. Will Nix. Buck 
Stuart. Earl 'Mode. Hugh Bennett, Bob 
Swofford, Rusty McGuinty, E. Pardee, 
Roy Quick Bud Roberts, .7, B. Fulcher. 
Ken Maley. Robert Weems, Jim Nesbit. 
Luther Marsh. Carl Dykes. Eddie Dolton. 
R. S. Ramsey. Donald Nesbit. Carl Bees-
ley . Fred Beesley. Fred Alvorcl, Lonnie 
Rooney. Raba. Fulkerson. Shorty Kelm. 
Charlie Williams, Buff Brady. .70h11/11e • 
Burns, Roy COY. J. G. Turner. Kid Nu-
gent, Elmer Spinet. Fletcher Tette. Dan 
Utley, Ruth Roach, Tad LUCAS, Claire 
Belcher, Ruth Benson, Grace Runyon, 
Veleta Tindall, Pox 'lasting., Rene Shel-
ton, Florence Randolph. Peggy Adams, 
Prairie Lily Allen, Ben Klemm. Buddy 
Ellison. Mont Churchill. Johnnie Downs. 
Tommy Povelkes. Jack Kerseher. Chuck 
Wilson. Eddie Woods. Turk Greenough. 
Jim Massey. Fernle Hubbard. Smoky Sny-
der. Tex Slocum. Geno Fowlkes. Harold 
Jackson, Cam Gunter. Floyd Shumaker. 
Owen Stine. C. C. Lee. Red Yale, Rube 
Roberts. Bill Sawyer. Jay SnivelY, Irby 
Mundy. Grace Holloway, W. T. Gentry. 
Lloyd Jenkins, Buck Lucas. Harvey Cash. 
Howard TeRhald, Peto Knight, Herb Mey-
ers. R.. C. Korlee. Bob Calera. F.arvin Col-
lins, Red Thompson. Fox O'Callahan. Roy 
Matthews. Jack Wilson. Earl Sutton, Bil-
lie Bishop. Joe On, Chief Corolla, Walter 
CravenSo. Dolly rowlkes. Breezy COL 
Leonard Murray, BM Keen. John Lind-
sey. Frank Jones, Jack Morris, Emil 'Sea-
ter. Louis Tindall, Jake Neal. Arthur 
Miller, Jake McClure, Arthur 13eloat, Carl 
Arnold, Chick Hannan. Mike Hastings. 
/van Metteer. Johnnie Williams. Bud 
Kemp, J. D. West, Lynn Huekey. Hill 
Wright. Tex Holman. Dick Truitt. Dick 
Shelton. Gene Rosa, Cecil Childers. Jonas 
De Armand, Floyd Stillinga, Pere ICer-
scher. George Elliott. Jack Water. Lloyd 
Rhodes. Buck Davis, Fred Elder, Junto 
Martin, Sam Stuart. ituf Rollins. Shorty 
Creed, Leo Murray end nub Whiteman. 

ICircus Saints and Sinners 
NEW YORK, March IL—A big surprise 

occurred at the ittet meeting when Court-
ney Ityley Cooper walked into the P. T. 
Barnum Tent and "joined out" with the 
organization. He will leave May 17 for 
the North, where he will be engaged in 
writing the text for a picture which has 
to do with the North. 
Charley Bernina, Richmond CSSCA. re-

cently gave a *Me spread to his fellow 
Sainte and Sinners. 
Josephine Deleon Robinson recently 

visited the Barnum Tent, also Dolly 
Castle. Both are honorary members of 
the CSSCA. 

National President Cliff Rudd states 
that he will soon have an important an-
nouncement to make in connection with 
the Nome for the Aged Troupers. 
Shipp Chitchats. Among the mem-

bers now are Harry B. Chipman. State 
vice president: Charles S. Hatch. Mate of 
props: Bert J. Chipmen. secretary: Wil-
liam J. Fleckenstein. pay-off: Joseph An-
ranger, Felix L. Burk. Al O. Bernes. Stan-
ley L. Bruner. Jae. Schuyler Clark. Thorne/a 
V. Dalton, Charles A. Farmer. Frank C. 
Fuller. James C. Garner. George IL- Hines, 
George McMaatern, Walter T. McGinley, L. 
It. Rubin (attorney). F. Ford Rowe. Jo-
seph T. Scott. Harry P. Wertz, Lawrence 
D. Judge. Joseph Klee. (manager Lincoln 
Pleasure Park). Mark- T. sanconaim. Wal-
ter A Rhodes, land emus. 

illaMemmolalbe -•••ma• ulna •••••• In.••• 
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dcicttrs and Expositions 

Conducted by .4. C. 11ARTMANN—Conanunirations to 2$ Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0 

Majority of Wisconsin Fai'rs Retiring Fair Manager' Purse of Gold Given 

Set Their Dates 
Minn. Adopts 

Definitely 's r, ailing for Bermuda, P. L. Fuller, for 50•C 
about 20 year., aecreUtry-nutnager of the ent Gate A50111:1113T. N. S.. Manta 15.—Before 

Amherst Winter Fair, was given a purse   
of gold by members of tile fair associa-
tion. Tho presentation was made by 
C. F. Bailey. president. Fuller, who was 
succeeded by A. W. MacKenzie, will be 
a Judge at the Bermuda Exhibition, to 
be held early in April. He is accom-

  panied on the trip by his wifecand they 

MADISON. Wis., Mann 16.—tiefinito dines for 50 of the '71 county and State 
fairs to be held in Wisconsin during 1930 were announced this week by James 
F. Malone. Beaver tain. secretary of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs. Only 
in • few instances are the dates yet to be determined Seven fairs. Rice take. 
hfondovi. Netilaville, Menomonie. Bomobel. Merrill and Weyauwega, win be hold at 
the same time ite the Wisconsin State 
Ftdr in Milwaukee during the last week 
in August. 'me list of Wisconsin county 
fair* and their •datea, including those 
where dates have not yet been decided 
upon. followi: 
Adams at Friendship, August 11-13; 

AehUnd. Ashland. 
Barron at Itne Lake. August 26-20: 

hayfield. Iron River, September 5-7: 
Brown, De Pere. August 23-20; Buffalo. 
Monday', August 24-27; Burnett. Grants. 
burg. 
Calumet at Chilton. August 30-Septem-

ber 2: Chippewa. Chippewa Falls. Sep-
tember 7-13; Clark. Nellisville, August 
27-30; Columbia. Lodi. September 041; 
Crawford, °aye Mills. September 1-3-
Dane at Madison, Magnet 19-23: Dodge. 

Sturgeon Bay, August 2143: Douglas. 
Superior; Dunn, Menoinoille. August 25. 
29. 

Florence at Florence: Fond du Lae, 
Fond du Lac September 9-12: Forest, 
Crandon, September 2-6. . 
Orant at Bloomington. Elepternbfr 3-4; 

Grant. Boarobel. August 20-29: Grant. 
Lancaster. August 10-23: Grant, Platte-
ville. July 29-August 21 Green, Monroe, 
August 6-0. 
Iowa at Mineral Point. 
Jackson nt Black River Palle. Septem-

ber 3-6; Jefferson. Jefferson; Juneau, 
• Mauston: Juneau. Elroy. 

Kewaunee at Luxemburg. August 30-
September 2. 
La Crome at La Crosse, September 16-

20; La Payette. Darlington, August 13-15: 
Lane/lade. Antler°. August 12-15: Lincoln. 
Merrill. August 25-29. 
Manitowoc at Manitowoc. Anglin 18.-

22: Marquette. Westfield. September 2-8; 
Monroe. Tomah, August 13-16. 
Oconto nt Oconto Palle: Oneida, Rhine-

lander. September 0-9; Outagamie, Hoe-
tonville. September 2-4; Outagamie, Sey-
mour. August 10-24: Ozaulceo. Ceclarburg. 
August 22-24. 

Pepin at Durand: Pierce. Ellsworth. 
September 0-12; Polk. St Croix Pave 
Portage. Stevens Point. no fair in 1930; 
Price. Phillips, September 0-12. 

Racine at Union ai-ove. September 0. 
11: Richland. Richland center. August 
11-15; Rock, Janesville. August 12-15; 
Rusk. Ladysmith. September 10-10. 
Sank at Baraboo SepteMber 2-5; Saw-

yer. Heyward. September 11-13: Shawano. 
Shawano, September 2-5: Sheboygan. 
Plymouth. August 12-15. 

St, Croix, New Richmond. August 21-
24, 
Taylor at Medford. August So-Septem-

ber 2; Trempealeau, Galesville. August 
19-22. 
Vernon at Viroqua. September 23-26; 

Vibe. Eagle River. 'August 29-Septem-
ber I. 
Walveorth at Elkhorn. September I-5; 

Washington. West Bend, August 15-17: 
Waukesha, Waukesha. March 18-21; Wall-
pant WeyoUircga. August 20-20; Wan. 
snare, Wautoma, September 10-10: Wash-
burn. Spooner: 'West Kenosha, Wilmot: 
\Winnebago. Oshkosh, September 22-28: 
Wood. Marshfield. September 1-5; WM-
manila State Pair. Milwaukee. August 
26-30. 

State Association Secretary Malone issues list—only 
in few instances are dates 'yet to be determined— 
seven county kirs simultaneous with State Fair 

Trenton Fair Books 

Stampede and Rodeo 

TRENTON. N. J.. march Fred 
Margerurn. general manager of the Tren-
ton Pair, haa consummated arrange-
ments With the Barnes-Carruthers office 
for the appearance of a Western Stam-
pede an Rodeo this year as the prin-
cipal grand-stand attraction. 
Bronk and steer riding, bulldogging 

and roping will be featured. Candy 
Hammer, Ft. Worth, Tex., will be arena 
director. 

will not return to Canada until after the 
exhibition. 
At the election of officers. Dailey was 

re-elected president. The superintendent 
Is H. It. Brown. The vice-presidents are 
W. A. Fleinming. A. G. Dixon and J. F. 
Roper. A committee composed of B. 
M90(06240, Snow. Leaman and Mac-
Dougall conferred with the directors of 
the winter fair, with a view to making 
a. black-fox show rs pan of the annual 
winter exhibition, and conferences will 
be held during the spring and summer 
to make final arrangements for the added 
attraction. 

No Fair at Camden, Ark. 

State fair goes back to old 
admission—will be no era 
in entertainment program 

CHICAGO. March 15. — Ralmond A 
Lee, secretary of the Minnesota State 
Fair, has announced that the admission 
price to the fair will he reduced to 50 
cents this year. superseding the 75-cent 
rate that has been in effect since 1010 
The adoption of the lower rate is re-

garded as an important move and one 
that will result in largely increased at-
tendance. It also is expected to swell 
grand stand, concession and show re-
ceipts materially and yield the fair a 
greater net profit than under the old 
admission price. 
The fair management dine not intend 

to reduce or curtail any department or 
feature of the fair because of tho lower 
admission price, Secretary Lee statea 

CAMDEN. Ark.. March 15.—No county In his announcement Lee states: "it 
fair will be held in Ouachita County should be emphasized that, while the 
this year, It has been decided at a meet- price is to be reduced, there will be 
mg of the Quorum Court. However, nothing taken out of the program of 
$500 was appropriated to each of several the fair in the way of entertainment. 
community faire at Bearden. Chideater educational exhibits, or the many other 
and Stephens. interesting features in the 30-odd de. 

partenenta. Already plans are under 
way for a program of events which will 
be even superior to thole which in the 
past have placed the fair in the fore-
most ranks of exhibitions of general in-
terest and education. The coming fair 
gives every promise of success." 
The entertainment features will in. 

elude four days of harness racing and 
three days of auto racing, along with 
what is promised to be the befit pro-
gram of free acts the fair has ever had 
The free-act prograM is headed by Will 
Morris and includes COok and Wiswell. 
Seven Nelsen& Lucky Boys and eight 
other seta. For the night show the 
Thearle•Duffield fireworks spectacle and 
historical pageant, the Awakening. viii 
tie presented. It features the Feeley-
Oukralnalty Ballet and Richards' Bend. 
The management also has booked the 

Cunha-Wright 'inhibition Company air 
circus thru William PICkens. and there 
wilt be a daily program of flights, fea-
turing the Three Flying Sons o Guns. 
sis parachute jumpers, glider flights. 
etc. 

Fair Breaks and Fair Shakes 
By AL HARTMANN 

NOTE—The optaient stated lit this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the parfais. al The Billboard, which are expanded 
on the editorial t age.—ED. . 

SOME 10 years or so •go the Minnesota State Fair at Hamlino was an aggressive and expanding institution. Being one of th• first 
State fairs it was the talk of the country. It provided Minnesota 

with national advertising that wa• story desirable and helpful. Since 
that time, however, it has beonsgradually losing ground, allowing other 
leading fairs and expositions to go ahead of it. 

Take the Canadian NatiOnat Exhibition at Toronto. for instance. Front 
1920 to 1929 the total attendance there registered an increase of 17 per 
malt. In Vie am* period the total attendance at the twee State Fair 
registered an Increase of 13 per cent. the Indiana State Fair an increase 
of 45 per cent, the Ohio State Fair an 'increase of 39 per cent. the Eastern 
Stater grpontton an increase of 28 per cent. the Pacific faternatiOnal 
Live-Stock Expeaftion an increase of 82 per cent, the Dairy Cattle Congress 
at Waterloo, fe.„ an increase of 91 per cent. At the Minnesota State Fair 
in the period from 1920 to 1929 the total attendance registered a decrease 
of 20 per cent. 1 

TO illustrate in another way. In 1020 the Minnesota State Pair at-
tendance surpassed that of the Ohio State Pair by more than 220,000. yet 
in 1929 Ohio reversed the tables and led Minnesota by a margin of 
10.741. In 1920 the attendance nt the Minnesota State Pair was 555.478, 
compared with Iowa's 504,000. Yet in 1920 the Minnesota State Fair 
attendance had shrunk to 420,333, while the attendance at tile Iowa State 
Fair had grown to 435.000. 

each of adequate buildings seems to have been one of the chic/ factors 
which haur been hampering the progress of the Minnesota State raft. 
On the other hand. Ohm. Iowa, Michigan and Indiana have ezecuted_cont-
pre/tannic building programs. 

This year the Minnesota State Fair has a new management, and one 
of the first moves on its port to put the State fair in its proper Plate 
is the announcement that the suirnimion price will be reduced from • 
cents to 50 cents. It is expected with the lower gate price there will be 
big increase in attendance and that this brIll result in swelling the 
grand stand. concession and show receipts to such extent that the fair will 
net a greater profit than under the plan of a 75-cent admission policy 
followed since 1920. And the new management declares that with the 
reduction in price there will be no curtailment in the program of the 
various departments; in fact. It Is the new management's aim to give an 
even better program of events than under the 75-cent policy. 

Front appearances the reduction in the gate prim is a wise moue and 
a/nuke aid materially in rejuvenating and revitalizing the ariarussota $tatti 
Fate. 

New Office Building 
For Calgary Stampede 
CALGARY. Can.. March 15.—The Cal-

gary Stampede, which is the spectacular 
apecial feature of the Calgary Exhibition. 
Ism grown to such proportions that new 
general offices are being provided. and 
they will be available for the next 
Stampede to be heici July 7-12. The 
Stampede office building will be 50 feet 
square and will be located in a con. 
venient place near the entrance to the 
center field. 
This orrice will be very conveniently' 

arranged and will give Guy Weisdin, 
manager of the Stampede, and his staff 
an opportunity to handle the work of 
this department In a meet cMcient 
manner. 

Maredinlltown Fair lievelopmeni. 

DES mourns, M.. March le—Direc-
tors of the Central Iowa Fair Association 
at Marshalltown have voted to accept 
the report of a special committee for the 
development of the ground& erection of 
additional buildings and construction re 
a now amphitheater. 
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So. Fla. Fair irminisam sum ma n Central Fla. Expo. 
SECFLarrédUR.IIES a Has New President 

• CONIIVIrrn-TCCS 111 Shows Profit RI FAIR ORLANDO. Fla.. March 15.--Col. R. M. 
Shearer. of Pine Castle. was elected presi-
dent of the Central Florida Exposition. 

'RODEOS, COMPLETE CIRCUSES, REVUES, PRESEN- Orlando. at the annual meeting of the 
TATIONS JAND ALL KINDS OF IIIGH-CLASS ISOVELTY clirectors Tuesday afternoon. shearer. 

Despite five days of rain GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS. who has screed as vice-president of the 

total receipts $113,856.92 WE DELIVER WHAT WE BOOK" 
balance is $9.599.89 — " exposition for the last three years. was 

unanimously elected to the PresidencY III on the request of H. F. Maguire that he 
be relieved of further duties in canna.-

. WRITE PHONE 
TAMPA, fia.. March 15.—The 1930 

South Florida Fair, subjected to more 
adverse weather conditions (rain Inter-
fering 5 of the 11 days) than any fair 
in the history of the association here, 
was successful from a financial stand-
point. had more entries than the 1939 
fair and showed only • slight decrease 
in attendance, according to a statement 
issued by W. O. Brtarein, president of the 
association. 
The statement compiled by the finan-

cial committee of the directorate shows 
there were a total of 31.160 exhibits in 
all departments as compared with 27.740 
in 1929. The total number of exhibitors 
it the pest fair was 2,261 against 2.843 
in 1928 
Receipts for the fear this year totaled 

1113.85882. Premiums and award, 
amounted to *12.600.64. General ex-
pense for operation was 1182.056110. The 
balance of *0)509.89 goes towards pay-
ments on permanent improvements on 
the fairgrounds aid for treating the 1031 
lair. 
"It has been highly gratifying to the 

officers and directors of the fair that re-
ceipts this year covered the premiums 
adds and operating expenses and left a 
small balance applicable to payments 
due on permanent improvements In the 
way of buildings. end provides a working 
fund for creating the 1931 fair," Droreln 
stated. 
'Planes are energetically going forward 

for the development of the next fair. 
The management has already received 
assurance from a number Of counties 
unable to participate this year that they 
will be bnck next year with splendid 
exhibits Every Indication points to the 
fat that the 1031 fair will eclipse all 
pelt efforts.' 

World's Fair Proposed 
For Canada in 1936 
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 15,—Or• 

partition of a world's fair in Vancou-
ver in 1936 to celebrate the city% golden 
Jubilee will be undertaken by the Van-
couver Exhibition Association, subject to 
the approval of the city council, it is 
announced by J. O. Matheson, general 
manager. 
Waiter Leek, president of the exhibi-

tion association. said that "as there has 
never been a world's fair in Canada, the 
osseciation la certain enthusiastic sup-
pert will be given tee the movement by 
the Dominion and provincial govern-
ments and the city council." 
Matheson said 'co-operation of the 

, British and commonwealth government, 
%sides those of the United States and 
other countries, is a foregone conclu. 
'Mon." 

Fort Worth Opening 
Crowds Ahead 1929 
r The attendance at the beginning of 
the Southwestern Exposition and Pat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth. Tex.. with, 
warm weather prevailing, ran a Little 
ahead of last year. The formal opening 
took place FridaY night, March 7. when 
5.150 people paused thru the turnstiles 
; compared with 5.000 last year. The next 
ea' (Saturday) the crowd numbered 13.-
zo compared with 13.500 last year. The CHICAGO. March 15.—Bud Morrie* the Board of County Commissioners de- . AT ANGOLA. IND.. WEEK OP JULY 21. 
attendance for Friday night and Satur. dried to continue the fair and' levy just starting his 30th year in aviation. Wbbei to beet Free Act sed Oememalom. Abe le 
day totaled 18.900. 400 above the anme another small fraction of a 111111 this blew into Chicago MOM Non York, hay- pee a number ti ossage,,,, an-dpe Addrem 
Period in 1929. Monday was also good f it .. year f or Ins completed certain work lin conjunc- TIM AMEMGAN OTREET NAM coallecrsic. 
from an attendance standpoint. Mon with the New York aviation show 
AS usual the big amusement feature recently betel. Morriss was the tiret 

at this year's Fort Worth dhow was the Freckles Is Dead president of the Early BIrde, an ano-
rodeo in which more than 150 cowhandes. . elation of old-time air pilots who quell-
le more than last year, participated. Freckles, the movie dog, "pal" Of C. Fled during the first 10 years of aviation. 
The principle feature of the opening (Red) Lindsey for 16 year,. lif dead. The The association will meet in Chicago 

night was the Horne Show. The Rodeo high-Vare and high-diving dog passel next August during the air races. It is 
get under way Saturday afternoon at the away in Oakland Monday morning, expected that such members as Orville 
Coliseum, and exhibitions were given March 3. an a result of poisoning. Wright. Glenn Curtiss, Earl °ding-ton. 
both afternoon and evening thruout the Freckles was known to hundreds of 'M OW Frank Brookins. Prank Coffyn. Ruth 
engagement, people, caudally in California. ea well LBW and others will be here for the 
On Monday night before the Rodeo as to aeons; of fair men in Northern and reunion. Morriss has returned to New 
UM Horse Show opened • parade of Southern California and Arizona thru his York. Where he is doing general con-
live stock was held in the arena of the high-wire and dieing act. gultatIon week. I 

111 GUS SUN BOOKING EXCH.CO. 
- ....- WIRE Lion with this enterprise A hearty vote 

111 of thanks was given Maguire. for the 
faithful service rendered. John F. Sohn-
menu was elected vice-president to silo-. 
coed Shearer. Hon. James L. 011cm. 

111 REGENT TIIEATRE BLDG. e SPRINGFIELD, 01110 11 mayor or Orlando was re-elected treas-
urer and C. M. Gay. assistant treasurer. si mum mum um imam sing Karl Ullmann. who has served as tee-
rotary-manager for the last three years. 
was unanimously re-elected as were the 
two assistant managers. C. T. Bickford 
and T. P. Hanna Lelunann% report 
showed that the exposition this year had 
broken all attendance r7COM with more 
than 63.000 folks seeing the exhibits. 
that all bills were paid Dicluding more 
than 66.000 in premiums, nearly $6.000 
for labor. The record showed also a 
slight cash balance With Which to begin 
work on the 1031 exposition, the dates 
f which were set es February 17-M. 

BOOKING DIRECT—FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS. SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC. 
MN'. GOT A NIT or IMAM stirs Gm 'MASON I ADVEnTISE. 

N UTTLE MUSICAL CLOWN 
ramslas a Tem. Lead el 
wawa Magma intraaata 

Om Men mast« 
0 DIFFERENT CLOWN ACTS I S PIECÉ:eaci'eri BAND 

Bead turoldied. ADDRESS CARe TIM BILLBOARD. Clot aaaaa 1. O. 

1905 - TI-111/2.11111LJ'S Su-vart tlumLien 'YE.A.12- 1930 The following directors were elected to 

TRAM, his BAND and PRESENTATION UNITS 
Offering Um Meat Etaborste anal DIMMMed inderataesent et Ma Duemadul Career. 

*Oa ltrnOOR On OProult. 

A. F. =AVIV. Mtn and Dlr. ZIAMIIIM =AVM. Director. 
AUDITORIUM BLDG.. CDICAGO. 

Coliseum, and this was repeated each 
night. 
Saturday was Texts Editors` Day, when 

there were more than 100 registrant. 
who were guests of the expoeltion man-
agement. 
The Southwestern Exposition and Fat 

Stock Show hits undergone many Im-
prOvements. Including new exhibit halls 
and other buildings, totaling about 
$230.000. The exhibits this year were 
probably greeter than ever before. In‘ 
eluding auto show, live stock, poultry, 
pigeons, rabbits and merchants' and 
manufacturers' dInpleyn. 'The Texas 
Christian University Band gave daily 
concerts afternoon and evening at the 
Coliseum grounds, The midway amuse-
mena were furnished by the Bill 11. 
Names attractions. 
Many out-of-town buyers were on 

hand Dar the live-stock sales held during 
the week. 
no emanation had Hs beginning 34 

yens ago when it was known an the 
National Feeders and Breeders' Show. 
It wee :scheduled to clone its 1930 season 
Sunday, March 16. 

ST. JOHN, N. 13.. Can., March 
Exhibition Commission of Halifax has 
decided to have a West Indies exhibit 
at the 1920 fair, which Opens August 
23 and elates on the 30th. H. D. Melon 
managing commissioner of the lair. 

RAWLINS. Wyo.. March 15—The fair made a tour of the West Indies and 
here will again be known this year as found much interest in his suggestion 
the Careen County nit and Rodeo. but that the islands participate in the fair 

In coming Seem. If the one Of 1030 is a 
success. It probably will be known as the 
Carbon County Isair, and the rodeo will 
merely be the entertainment feature of 
the fair. 
"FM a number of years," nays O. C. 

cos. secretary. "we conducted what was 
known as the Rawlins Rodeo here each 
fall: Then n few years ago it was 
changed to the Carbon County Rodeo. 
After continuing this for a couple of 
years we last year succeeded in getting 
a county levy of a very small amount 
and have started a county fair. Lest 
year we conducted this as the Carbon 

dates a the for August 30-31. For e " Early Birds" Reunion American Legion Street Fair County Fair end Rodeo and Mt Sh 

fair we had a very promising one and 

serve for the ensuing year. having been 
nominated by the four groupe which 
sponsor this annual event: Board of 
County Commissioners. Col. R. M. 
Shearer: City Commissioners, George 54. 
Braes; Orlando Chamber of Commerce. 
W. M. Davis. C. M. Gay, james L. 011ee, 
Yee M. McCormick. John F. Schumann; 
Orange County Chamber of Commerce. 
John ht. Cook. William tclavarde. Zen-

Brookhaven Fair wood; J. D Jewell. session Dr. J. O. Mc-
Michael. Windortnere. sent Karl Leh-

mann, Orlando.President Resigns 
The 1031 exposition will be the ̀ .21st 

nttoolenh vt. f. smes. m atch anniversary of this central florida event 

resignation from the office of president and elaborate plans are being matte fee 
of the Seven-County Fair of F. P. Decker. this "coming-ofege" year. 
business, industrial and agricultural 
leader, on account of demanda of his 
personal business, has been announced. 
He has served several years as president. 
A. B. Furlaw. president of the Peet Na-
tional flank, has enecteded him. 

L. J. Laird. of the Laird-Day Motor 
Company, has been elected viee-presi. 
dent. the other vice-president. previously 
elected. being W. D. Davis. president of 
the Brookhaven Bank and Trust Com-
pany. 
The dates for the 1030 fair were net 

for October 7-11. 

No Change in Title 
Of Rawlins, Wyo., Fair 

West Indies Exhibit 
At Halifax Exhibition 

The commission, after hearing of the 
work by BidOn, arranged to use part of 
the floor apace for a West Indite exhibit. 
It has been disclosed that some of the 
islands, Including Bermuda. are willing 
to pay for space, while some of the 
ahem want „free space for the First 
extansiL 
Bidon is endeavoring to have the ex-

hibition formally opened by the Gover-
nor General of Canada. It is planned 
to use show horses, in connection with 
the vaudeville, and a stable of saddle 
horses Is available for this purpose. 
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Big Fairgrounds 
For Franklin, Ky. 
FRANKLIN. Ky.. March 15.—A cor-

poration has just been formed at Nash-
ville, Tenn.. known as the Kentucky and 
Tennessee Improvements Association. 
Inc.. the purpose of which in to build 
big modern fairgrounds in Eranalln• 
A committee representing the organ-

inns has been busy in Franklin and after 
several meetings with prominent citizens 
am' the indorsement or Franklin's civic 
club, a citizens' committee composed of 
W. It, Peebles as chairman. J. T. nand. 
L. R. Ilughea H. L. Hunt. W. G. Harris. 
W. L. Matthews. John W. James and Em-
mett 'Whey was appointed and Mond a 
contract with the corporation whereby 
various properties totaling 400 acres were 
first optioned and then secured two and 
a half miles north of Franklin on the 
Dixie highway and extending to the L. 6: 
N. Railroad main line, and where the 
mile rack track, grand stand, exhibit 
bulletin and stables will be constructed. 
The properties embrace the farms of 

Hinton. Booker, Phillips and Boaz. On 
the latter place of 196 acres the old 
colonial house win be fitted up for a 
country club and an 18-hole golf course 
constructed. 
The clubhouse will be modernized and 

opened to members at an early date. 
Mrs. Margaret Collier of Bowling Green 
will have charge of the club dining 
tomes. 
The Officer, of the corporation include 

A. P. Foster. of Nashville. President: W. 
P. Morgan, of Columbia. secretary; Rob-
ert M. Bransford. of Nashville. treasurer, 
and the following Mee-presidents: Mrs. 
Hunter M. Merits-ether. Montgomery 
County; Ron. Pell, O. Ewing, Robertson 
County: W. Y. Allen. Sumner County; 
Tom M.. Wilson. Warren County: Jack 
T. Baird, Ellinpson County; Eugene 
Flowers, Logon County: Norton Garth. 
Todd County. and Lucien A. Moseley. 
Christian county. Other vice-president, 
from Allen. Barren, Edmondnon. Butler. 
Idublentarrg and Monroe counties will 
be selected. . 

It la proposed to hohl the first fair this 
fall, the second week in October. follow-
ing the Lexington trots. And a running 
roce meeting will be held later during 
November. 
New stables and houses for trainers 

and jockeys will be provided so that 
winter training will be a feature. 
The contract for a steel grand stand 

has been made. It will seat 8.000 peo-
ple. 
A night horse show will be hold during 

the fair. as well as a live-flock sale. 

Sousa's Band 'Feature 
Of Eastern States Expo. 
SPRINGFIELD. ' Mass., March 15.— 

John Philip Sousa and his band of 135 
musicians win be the feature attraction 
for Governors' and Music Day at the 
opening of the 14th annual Eastern 
States Exposition at Springfield Sunday, 
September 14. according to Charles A. 
Nash. exposition general manager. 
The Sousa engagement adds another 

to the list of musical achievements on 
the pert of the Eastern Staten Egon!-

' then management in which noted con-
ductors and their organizations have 
appeared. Among these have been the 
United States Marine Band, Aleppo 
Tempts Band and Drum Corps. Creators, 
Patrick Conway . Thant% Lanett Victor. 
Royal Scotch Highlanders. the Spring-
field Symphony Orchestra and Clover-
norn Foot Guard Band of Hartford. 
The veteran conductor and Ms band 

will play for two concerts In the big 
Coliseum Building on the exposition 
grounds. The first will take place in the 
afternoon from 380 to 5:30 o'clock, and 
the second in the evening from 7 to 8 
o'clock and from O to 10 o'clock. The 
interval in the Sousa program from 8 
to 9 o'clock will be set aside for the 
introduction of the Governors of the 10 
North Atlantic States, the reception by 
the Governors and the spectacular arena 
program in honor of the distinguished 
visitors. 
I,' 

Waterloo, N. Y., Dates Set 
WATERLOO. N. Y., March 15.—Direc-

tors of the Seneca County Fair at a 
meeting last week set the 1930 dates at 
September 17 to 20. Four new directors 
were elected: A. S. Hughes. Seneca Pails; 
William Earley, Ovid; Arthur O. Smith, 
Conn. and John A. Robertson. Seneca 
ran& - 

Business Good 
At Leipzig Fair 
- LEIPZIG. March 15.—Another Leipzig 
Spring Fair has passed Into history, pre. 
limlnary reports indicate that unex-
pectedly good butiness was done, espe-
cially with regard to the sale of Ger-
man products abroad. Owing to the de-
pression which has prevailed here for the 
last year or more, home-buying power 
has naturally been weak. 

It is stated that 33.000 foreigners 
visited the fair, which is 12 per cent 
more than last year, but the number of 
exhibitors decreased by 11 per cent. 
largely because the smaller German 
companies were unable to bear expenses 

CHARLES A. NASH, who is one 
of fairdam's most progressive man. 
age's. Nash has been general mana-
ger of the Eastern Slates &Pori* 
don, Springfield, Mass, one of the 
country's leading fairs, for a number 
of years. For the coming season 
he plans to put the exposition over 
in a bigger way than err before. 

New Brunswick Fair 
May Run Three Days 

ST. JOHN. ri. B., Can.. March 15.-7110 
annual Sackville (N. B.) Fair may be 
converted into an exhibition lasting three 
days this year. For several years there 
has been talk of extending the life of 
the SackvIlle Pair beyond the single day. 
It has been pointed out that other fair 
towns in the maritime provinces smaller 
than Sackville have fairs larding two to 
four days every fall. 

It is also planned to brighten up tho 
1930 fair with new features. including 
vaudeville, fireworks, band, carnival at-
tractions. etc. The chief complaint 
against this fair in recent years is that 
it has not kept pace with the times in 
•musemente and therefore the attend-
ance has not increased like other fairs 
in this section. 

THE DIRECTORS of Clarinda Pair, 
Clarinda. Ian have decided to increase the 
premiums for this year's fair, the dates 
of which are August 18-23. to 82.800. 
which is $700 more than in am. There 
will be no harness races nor ball games. 
the opinion of the board being that these 
items coat more than the cash they bring 
in. 

A New Way To Make 
A Fairgrounds Pay 
EAST PALESTINE. 0.. blirerCh 15,— 

Directors of the East Palestine Fair 
Association believe that when the as-
sociation can make no flminclal gain 
by holding a fair there may be wealth 
under the 32 acres controlled by the 
aseociation. For this reason the en. 
tire fair forneelation property has been 
leased to W. J. Henderson for a period 
of one year for ou l and gas drilling 
purposes. 
The (association has held no fair in 

East Palestine for several year,. 

this year. 
The German heavy machinery is re- $100,000 Improvements 

ported to have done remarkably well. 
even tho the prices were in many In- At Petroleum Exposition 
stances higher than those or foreign 
competitors. TULSA. Okla., March 15 —Contracta 
The exhibitors of toys are more than , are to be let today for improvements to 

contented with the results or the fair the International Petroleum Exposition 
and are especially pleased to note the grounds here, which will total approxi-
practical disappearance of the low-grade mutely 8100.000. it has been announced 
"trash" which, they contend, previously by H. A. Parker. engineer in charge of 
frequently interfered with the sale Of the work. 
worth-while articles. Radios and eaten- The petroleum exposition lure expanded 
luting machines also met with note- go rapidly in the last tow years that 
worthy emcees, when a recent 8500.000 bond issue pro. 
A failing off in the number of on-  posed by the Tulsa State Insin from 

lookers in favor of actual buyers is pro- which the exposition leases its grounds. 
lading grounds for further rejoicing failed, it teas felt necessary to go ahead 
among the firms in the exhibition. while with the improvements anyway. 
the growth in the number of co-operative Additional space for exhibits consti-
exhibits of firms too small to, afford tuto ene of the main improvements. 
their own layout likewise seems a step Several new building,. Including a new 
forward, auditorium, are to be erected. 

1„ John MacDonald. one of the leading .,, 1030 esp„ni„ will be bold oc. 
American authorities on toys, in speak- teber 4-11. W. G. Skelly. president of 
ing of the fair, said:  
"The Leipzig rule remains second co the exposition, is looking forward to the 

gnat-alter/row in years. He expresen hin 
none in the world. No progressive firm belief of this in view of the support and 
in the retail lines shown hare can afford encouragement being shown thruout the 
to min the opportunity to company the , - 
vast variety of European markets. I can-
not underetand why more American o" diaidarir. The broadcasting station which KV00 
firms do not take advantage of the has installed at the grounds will be 
chance to place their wares before a moved to a better location. Permanent 
multitude of world buyers. Many light and power lines are to be installed. 
American products would find a ready The cafeteria is to be doubled in sire. 
sale here if properly presented." and the administration building to be 

enlarged. The new marketers building 
will be of all steel construction. 240 feet 

Special Railroad Rates long by .so feet wide. •Restroorns for men 
and women win be provided. 

To Florida State Fair Meanwhile the Tulsa State fair board 
is hopeful of floating a 8500.000 bond 

JACKSONVILLE. nn., March la— issue later in the summer , which wilt 
Fifteen railways operating in Florida. 
Georgia and Alabama are offering re-
duced round-trip rates to Jacksonville 
for the Florida State Fair. The dates 
of the State Fair are March 15.23. 

Round-trip tickets will be sold from 
points in the three States for a rate of 
one and one-half fares for the round 
trip. 1 

Fair Elections 
MANY. La.—At a meeting of the 

Sabine Parish Fair here the following 
ofncers were elected: E. C Dillon. preel-
dent; J. W. Lucius. vice-president: G. C. 
Boswell. vice-president; J. H. McNeely, 
treasurer; Syron P. Belisle, secretary-
manager. and E. Fletcher,. asslatant 

the dates of the fair are October 7-11. 
C. FL Leggette Sheers will furnish the 
'midway attractions. 

secretary for 30 years. will continue, as 
also will Samuel Kaufman as treasurer 
for his 20th term. 

LEESVILLE. La—Dr. C. W. Willis has 
been elected president and E. W. Wise 
secretary of the Vernon Parish Pair of 
Leesville. 

C. It. Leggette Shows will furnish the 
midway attractions and the Belisle Pro-
duction Company will give two nights of 

OAKDALE. La.—City Judge Leo Wil- October 4. 
llama has been re-elected president-
secretary of the Allen Parish Fair hero. 
the dates of which are October 7-11, CLAREMORE, Okla.—D. A. WIllholt, 
The C. W. Neil SLOWS will be on the who has served no secretary of the 

midway and the Belisle Production Com. Rogers County Prep Pair for the last 
pany will furnish five nights of the fire- nine years. has been re-elected to serve 
works spec- Liberty. ne eecretary and manager for the coming 

Incidentally Judge Williams is plan- two yearn. L. L. Merritt was re-elected 
rang a big 9th of July celebration to be president and K. II. McCiaugla vice' 
held on the streets. president. 

The exhibit building., which have al-
ZANESVILLE, 0.—At the annual meet- ways been several hundred feet from 

Mg of the Putnam Amusement Annie- the grand stand' will be moved nearer 
tion. held here, the following °dicers the grand stand, and improvements will 
were elected: S. T. Price, president ins- be made both in buildings and Mounds 
elected); Thomas Getter. first vice-preal- before this year's fair, the data of 

dent: George PoPP.second vice-president: which are set for September 29-27. 
Prank Bowen, third vice-president: G. 
M. WelgeMorl. secretary: J. D. Wilson. APPOMATTOX. Va. — At a stock-
treasurer, holden' meeting of the Great Appomet 

tog Pair Saturday night. March 8. the WeiarairlrE 
following ofncers were named: M. C. oiren. alm-erses canusat motuatuni nit 
Smith. president. and J. W. Cawthon, ern 20-10. carisuan ce. Fair seen_ o c. 

secretary. nricryille M.  
secretary-treasurer. 
• Dates were net for October 7-11. "This Tatman cot:NTT ram Assoc:arm,. mast 
year promises te  bo by far our greatest k), compuww• no to rums • canard ocomarar 

year," Mid CaldwelL c. Fair 

make it possible for that organization to 
improve its grounds in preparation for 
the fall show. Added exhibit space is 
a dire need, John T. Kramer, secretary-
manager, has announced, many large ex-
hibitors having already applied for more 
tram last year. Whether or net a bond 
lame is successful. Improvements will 
be carried on this summer which will 
give to Tulsa one of the greatest fairs of 
the Southwest. it is hoped. 

PLANS for a joint celebration of Labor 
Day with the North Iowa Fair, Mason 
City, have been made by the executive 
board of the Labor Assembly with Fred 
Mitchell. secretary of the fair. Leber 
Day will be the opening day of the fall' 
and It is likely that the automobile races 
will be transferred back to the opening 
day. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
WITH CONCESSIONS FOR 

Pee-Dee Colored Agricultural 
Fair, Darlington, S. C. 
WEEK OCT: 6th-llth 

Fair Stinted in Mix Itmlia. on Omen 
highway, 3 winnow milk from bullets. section. 

D. D. WITCOVER, Drallnitton. S. C 

ALBANY. N. Y.—The Columbia County 
Agricultural Society has chosen Its staff 
for the annual fair, to to held at Chat-
ham. N. IL, beginning Labor Day. Lewis 
X. Rockefeller was re-elected president 
for his 12th torn. William A. Darden, 

WANTED 
GENERAL MANAGER 

Fur eft InientstiOrultv known Omen Band Mt 
rampant se ream Nun be enwrientea. MAJOR 
metric. Seas s. Cementer at. Mimeo.  

CARNIVAL - WANTED 
Mumma District Fair. August 14. II. 10. Ii. IONA 

A. L. FtLIALLY. Secret/1y /ma legs.  

far September 23-21. a IL DAFtlite. Seretitil • 

• 
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Plan for Dallas • First Big Timber 
Fair Since 1915 Stadium Rejected 

DALLAS, March 15.—As custodians of 
the 10-cent city park tax. Members of 
the Park Board have rejected the pro-
posai of the Texas State Fair Association. 
whereby about 2 3-4 cents of each 10 
rents would be pledged to assure the fl-
Dancing of the $750.000 stadium at Fair 
park. 
At the same timo the Park Board ex-

pressed its willingness to deed over suf-
ficient park property in Fair Park to the 
association to be used in financing the 
stadium thru a mortgage on the proper-

Members of trie city commission made 
it clear that the action of the Park 
}bard on the tax pledge would be final. 
frier pointed out that legally the city 
commission could not override the ac-
tion of the Park Board in this matter. 
They expressed a hope, however, that 
other means may be found whereby this 
stadium may be built. 
Phil T. Prather. fair association di-

rector, attended the meeting of the Park 
&lard. Rd explained that, at the eug-
ration of members of the city commis; 
lion, the fair association directorate had 
considered and approved the proposal CO 
pledge the gross gate receipts of the fair 
each year to insure repayment of the an-
nual charges to the park Board, 

Delmarva-Penn Fairs 
Meet and Fix Dates 
OCEAN CITY, Md., March 15.—Dates 

for the various agricultural fairs on the 
Delmarva Penininda, including the an-
nual Pecornoke City Pair, this county, 
were fixed at a meeting of representa-
.ires of towns making up the Delmarva-
Penn Pairs add Racing Cireuit•held in 
Salisbury. 
Associations represented at the Bath. 

ding were 'Cambridge. Pocornoke City, 
Salisbury. Tasley and Kellar. Va.. and 
Barrington, Del. Dates this year for the 
faint are arranged as.followe: 
Harrington. July 20 to August 2: 

Cambridge. August 5 to 8: 'Haley. Au-
gust 5 to 9: Pocomoke City. August 12 
to 16: flattener?. August 19 to 23, and 
&Mir. August 25 to 30. 
State Senator James M. Crockett. of 

PccomOke City, Worcester County. was 
elected president of the vire-ult. and 
Elate Senator D. J. Ward, Of Wicomice 
County, was chosen mentaly and treta-

$8,000 Improvement at Bath 
BATH. N. Y., March 116—Improve-

ments costing $8.000, chief of which will 
be two new combination frame and con-
crete buildings for cattle and poultry ex-
Rbits, were authorized by the Steuben 
County Fair Society at a meeting here 
tills week and a committee headed by 
Rank Brundage appointed to direct the 
work. The president and treasurer were 
authorized to borrow up to $5.000 for the 
Job. 

Among the Free Acts I 

L. E. BLACK. of Black's Comedy Bears. 
4 now playing Florida. appearing at 
fairs, celebrations. benefits. etc. Reports 
are that the highly trained bruina are a 
big drawing card and never fall to draw 
the applause. The net travels by motor, 
and the huge red truck that houses the 
bruins attracts lots of attention. Black 
44 season had 44 weeks at parks. faint. 
celebrations, expeeitiOns, benefits and 
"MU" dates. 

A BIG FEATURE of the Ray Bros.' 
Free-Act Combination for Jenson of 1030 
MU be eu glider with a pilot. "It Mot 
always been the policy of the Ray Bros.' 
Combination." writes Reuben Ray. -to 
dye some novelty in addition to their 
regular routine of acts and this Jensen 
Ito are banking on the Glider to get the 
results." 

  , . 
TILE CONLEY TRIO. after e season of 

10 weeks at florida fairn. will go to 
Cincinnati for a rest before starting a 
string of park and Eastern fair dates. 
Fight weeks have already been played in 
Ise South, and the double high.swaYing-
Poles act, according to reports. has re-
retied much favorable comment. Madam 
hare° and Her Pals Animal Circus is 
1140 having a good run at•the Florida 
:airs. 

13/0 =EGER, Mont.. March 15,—The 
county commissioners of Sweet Groan 
County have decided definitely on hold-
ing a county fair at Big Timber August 
15-10 in connection,with the Lions Club-
Cromer Rodeo which will be held on 
the last day of the fair and the follow-
ing day (Sunday). 

This will be the first fair Sweet Grass 
County has had since 1915. Work on 
the grounds and repairing of buildings 
will he started as soon an the weather 
permits 

Boys and Girls Building 
Industrial Exposition For New -York State Fair 

For Montana State Fair 

7ffent.. March 15.—An indus-
trial exposition, a new feature for the 
Montana State Pair, to be conducted to 
give each community in the.State an 
opportunity te exhibit its manufactured 
products, is to be attempted during the 
1930 fair, the beard has decided. It is 
Planned to use an entire building for 
the display. 
Plane for the industrial exhibit were 

originated by Warren W. Moms. chief 
of the division of publicity, and by him 
presented to the fair board. 
"The exhibit should show finished 

products of every factory in Montana 
and it would be something never before 
attempted here." Moses said. "Mills. 
creameries. peeking plants, canneries and 
other such factories exist by scores in 
Montana and would welcome a chance 
te show products. There are many fac-
tories which produce articles other than 
foodstuffs and thee* would form an in-
terceding part of the display." 
Plane were discussed for holding a 

b by beef show in connection with the 
boys' and girls' 4.1L club work, with 

the suggestion that a sale for animais 
on exhibit be arranged. 

It was proposed that a saddle horse 
allow be started, a plan similar to that 
in pest years. 
A motion was passed Instructing the 

secretary to make efforts toward estab-
lishing a -photographic exhibit. 
When the hoard recessed members 

were discussing probable change in the 
date of the fah'. It is now set for Aug-
ust 26 to 30. 
Those attending were: James Grit-

nub president; Kirby linon, J. Burke 
Clemente. C. N. Arnett, Levels Penwell. 
A. H. Stafford, A. D. Thomas and Warren 
W. Mosel. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. March 15.—Plans 
and specifications for the proposed 3200.-
000 to $250.000 Boya and Girls Building 
at the New York State Pair were taken 
to Albany this week by A. L. Brockway 
and presented to the State architect's 
office for approval. 

Immediately after this approval has 
been given, provided in the meantime 
the Senate peseta and the Governor 
signs the State budget bill. State fair 
°Mina's will advertise for contracts for 
the work. 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Mar-

kets Berne A. Pyrite is very anxious that 
work on the new structure be started 
as early in the spring as possible in or-
der that it may be finished in timo for 
this year's fair. Pyrke went over the 
plane with IheCkally before they were 
presented to the State architect's office. 

SEPTEMMER 17-19 ore the dates 
selected by the Newton County Pair As-
sociation of Kentland. Ind.. for its 1930 
fair. A 4th of July celebration may be 
held at the fairgrounds under the joint 
auspices of the fair association and the 
Newton County Farm Bureau. 

All Aboard! Last Call! 

The Billboard 
Spring Special 

Will Be Issued Next Week and 
Dated March 29 

Ride along with your competitors in this special. 
No extra fare. The advertising rates remain the 
same, but the circulation will be almost double. 

No ndvertising can be accepted for publication in 
this big issue after,i;ton Monday, March 24. 

1%Zo time to waste. Rush your cop- y by air mail, 
special delivery, or, if necessary, telegraph it so it 
will reach Cincinnati by noon March 24. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
Publicaticin Office-25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Third at Lexington, Miss. 
LEXINGTON, Miss.. March 15.—In Co-

operation with W. If. Murphy. agent for 
the Dailey Amusement Company. In win-
ter quarters at Lexington, a county Mir 
again will be held this year during the 
week preceding the State Fair at Jack-
son. 
A larger prize hat, will be offered than 

has been for the last two yearn. All 
Phase, of agricultural exhibits are to be 
given exhibit space and sufficient prIze 
money to attract a large exhibit in these 
displays. 

Special features of the fair will be ex-
Mints of 4-H club members engaged in 
pig and poultry projects. 

THE GRANT COUNTY Fair Association 
of Hyannis. Nob.. has set the 1930 fal 
dates no September 2-4 and is planning 
extensive improvements to the grounds. 
The average daily attendance at the 1020 
fair was greater than the population of 
the county, according to final reporte. 

Fair "Grounds" 

THE DATES for the filet annual Porter 
County Pair. Valparaiso. rod., will be 
September 1-5. according to A. A. Han-
rahan. president of the agricultural so-
ciety. 

THE TENTATIVE dates of the Kauf-
man County Fair Association for this 
year's fair at Kaufman. Tex.. are Octo-
ber 1-4. 

DATES for the Saline County Fair. 
Harrisburg. Ill., have been set for July 
28-August 2. A. Franks le manager of the 
Saline County Agricultural Association 
which sponsors the fair. 

TIIE WOMAN members of the Kendall 
County Fair Association. Boerne. Tex. 
held their first 1930 meeting recently and 
elected the following advisory board for 
the ensuing year: Dora Wolischlaegor, 
chairman: Mrs. Edward Bierschwale. sec-
retary; Mrs. Arno liars. Mrs. William 
Janensch. A. P. °Mitt. Mrs. M IX Theta, 
Mrs. Paul Holekanap. Mrs. August Corn-
bert and Mrs. George /3elsoy. It was de-
cided to have an essay contest among 
the grammar school children of Kendall 
County on "What Constitutes a Good 
County Pair". First prtr.e will bc 12.50: 
second. 0150: third, 111. This contest 
closes March 31. 

THE ANNUAL Southern Indiana Jersey 
Cattle Parish Show will this year be held 
at Jeffersonville, Z., August 20-20 

WALTIat SWAN secretary of the 
flogebic County Fair Association of 
ressemer, Mich., announces that the fair 
this year will be held August 12-16. •"' 

DIRECTORS of the Pipestono County 
Agricultural Society. Plpestone. Minn., 
have fixed August 25-27 as the dates for 
the annual fair this year. Several im-
portant improvements to the fairgrounds 
are under consideration. 

THE ANNUAL 'HI-State Fair at Aber-
deen, S. D., is on the name circuit as 
North Dakota fairs this year. The dates 
are July 29-August 2. 

M. E (PAT) BACON. Davenport, la., 
netretary.martriger of the Mississippi Val-
ley Fair and Exposition. will again be 
the official starter at the,Cinmbridge. 
Fair this fall. Ile has been announcer 
and starter there the last two years. The 
1930 dates are September 9-12. A cele-
bration will be held at the fairgrounds 
July 4th. 

ALABAMA FAIRS— 
(Continued from pape 3) 

,laws to report at a meeting to be held in 
Montgomery April IO consists of P. J. 
Gale, Mobile: D. C. Finney, Huntsville; 
R. H. Radcliff. Mobile; it. H. McIntosh, 
Birmingham: J. B. Sarver. Athens, 

Fairs represented at the meeting ware 
District Fair. nt Arab: Alabama State Pair. 
Birmingham: Northeast Alabama Fein 
Anniston: Cleburne County Fair. Iledin: 
DeKalb County Fair, Collinsville: East 
Alabama Pair. Alexander City: Farmers 
Fair, Ountersville: Limestone County 
Fair. Athens: Madison County Fair, 
Huntsville: State Fair of Alabama, Mont-
gomery: Northwest Alabama Fair. Haley-
Mlle; Opelika District Haar Opelika: St. 
Clair Colmty Fair, Poll City; Talladega 
County Pair, SylneaUga: Mobile Gulf 
Coast Fair, Mobile. 

namianii 
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Parks, Tiers and ¶J3eaches 
Conducted by A. C. HARTMAINN—Comniunications to 25 Opera Mace, Cincinnati, O. 

Pool and Beach Directors 
Choose Executive Secretary 

Lyle L. Jenne to fill important post with newly formed 
American Association of Pools and Beaches, Inc.— 

headquarters established in PhiIly—tr. inn outlined 

PHILADELPHIA. March 15.—The directors of the American Assordetlon of 
Pals and Peaches. Inc., announce that they have obtained the services of Lyle L. 
Jenne as secretary of the association, with headquarters, which were established 
March 1, at Rain 725 Bulletin Building. Philadelphia. Jenne is the sanitary 
engineer of the Bureau of Water. Philadelphia. and has had some 20 years' 
experience in sanitary engineering work.   
including all phases of water-works 
operation, both public and private. 
and also an consultant. He le a 
member of the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers. American Chemical 
Society (secretary Philadelphia section). 
American Society of Civil Engineers. 
'American Instituto of Chemists (Fel-
low). A. W. W. A. A. P. IL A. and various 
other technical societies. Ile brings to 
the association a wealth of experience in 
sanitary and operating phases of this 
industry, both of which are of para-
mount importance in fulfilling the ob-
jects for which the organisation was 
crested, and he is an executive with an 
excellent record, a further qualification 
which gives the directors every confi-
dence in Ms ability to carry out the de-
velopment of the planned activities. 

All inquiries regarding the association 
and applications for membership should. 
therefore, be directed to Jenne at the 
above address, or to the membership 
committee, consisting of the following: 
T. O. Armstrong, chairman. Mission 
Beach. San Diego. Calif.: W. A. Becker, 
Mercantile Library Building. Cincinnati. 
O.: .7. 0. Dye. Graver corporation. net 
Chicago. Ind.: Paul ituodepohl. Suez= 
Beach, Portland. Ore,: O. D. Bond. Erie 
Beta Park. Ltd.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
The alms of this emaciation and the 

edvantegea to its membership may be 
summarized ea toilets: 

1. The secrelinrs cam will gather 
and maintain complete statistical files 
relating to operating problems, and of 
the equipment for poets and beaches for 
the free use of members. This will in-
elude a complete catalog tile of all man-
ufacturers of pool and beach equipment 
and supplies. 

2. Complete service relating to zany. 
tary requirementa oo-operatton with 
authorities in establishing and main-
taining reasonable standards for pals 
and beaches. and Inaugurate research 
into possible problema affecting the in-
dustry. 

3. Development of ideas for business 
practice end promotion. Including adver-
tising. publicity. special events and op-
erating practices, and the collection of 
information of beet pal and beach 
practices thruout the country. with 
'stimulation of technical research in this 
field. 

4. Establishment of standard classi-
fication of accounts and suitable book-
keeping methods. 

3. Allillation with the National Anne-
elation of Amusement Perks (NAAP). 
with joint convention and manufac-
turn' exhibition of supplies and equip-
ment. 

5. Opportunity to participate in In-
surance advantages hovering fire and 
nubile liability. now available to NaAp 

members. 
7. Development of the spirit of co-

operation and good fellowship between 
member". 

8. A list of members will be published 
at least once a year for the mutual UM 

(Sea DIRECTORS, on page 68) 

Two Dayton Parks Open 
Week-End Season April 5 
DAYTON. O., March 15.—Both Lakeside 

end Force perks. Dayton's outside 
amusements resorts, will open April S. it 
le announced, keeping open on week. 
ende thereafter until weather conditions 
favor evcry.day running. 

Lakeside Park will have a now thriller 
in the WIld Cat ride, while both parks 
have spent thousands improving general 
conditions and placing everything in 
apick-andapan condition for the sum-
mer. 
The zoo at Forest Park will be stocked 

with 'Karel new animals and will be 
made one of the Matures of the resort. 

Pennsylvania Park 
Goes Into Receivership 

• 
WASHINGTON. Pa.. March 15.—On the 

petals of an unsecured creditor the 
klapievlevr Recreation Co.. operating 
an amusement park near Canonsburg. 
has gone into receivership. The court 
appointed Robert 0. Linton. C. a Fro-

this city. and P. R. Hillman. Jr, of 
Pittsburgh. as receivers. 

Assists of the company are reported as 
nearly double liabilities. 

"Miss Texas" 'Winner 
MIAMI, Fla., March 15,—Janet Fast-

man, a blonde. 20 years old. of Fort 
Worth, entered as 'Miss Texas". was 
selected as "America's Sweetheart" at tUe 
first annual national bathing beauty 
Pageant 'here Tuesday night. Girls from 
44 States and the District of Columbia 
competed. 

New Zoo-in 'Unlit° 
• 

. PORTLAND. Mo.. March 15.—Work on 
the new zoo located on Gray road be-
tween Lataton and Portland is reported 
tinder way. A all is being sunk and 
artificial ponds built for alligators. seals 
and wild birds. Cages will be built for 
several hundred head of wild animals. 
and a band stand will be erected for 
Sunday afternoon concerta. It is planned 
to have two rides and six concessions in 
the zoo, which will be operated seven 
days s week. 

Amusement Resortonals 
• By At, HARTMANN 

-WOES—The opinions stated In this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed 
nn the edit-aria/ page—ED-

T N GLANCING thru 'house organ" the. other day, it win not only 
1 interesting. but amusing to see a picture. accompanied by a story, of 
a Ferris wheel that was in operation some 20 years ago. Netts-

rally, in those days motive power was furnlehed by a steam engine. 
Steam power then was considered the finest on the market for pro-
pelling riding devices. • 

Contrasting the Ferris Wheat of that time with the one of today bile 
notes what wonderful changes hare taken place, not Only In the payer-
producing equipment, but in the structure itself. 

And what is said about the Ferris Wheel can be applied to all kinds 
of riding devices. Changes of type or style. or whatever you may choose 
to call it,. the, in the old days were not so frequent as they have been 
in the last several years. • 

Take the riding device ot Sag five beam or so ago and try to sell it 
today. We said "try" purposely.. Whist 'would it brine Not a dime, any 
riding device manufacturer will tell au. One Would be lucky to be able 
to give it away. 

Always looking for something new, and novel is the way the world 
moves today—more so now than ever before. 

While on the subject of "house, organs". it strikes tee as not fat, 
when they are made to functfón as advertising mediums for products 
other than their very own. If they do function as suns they are en-
CH:Celina on trade-paper tin-Mere Ned is which they are served both 
in an advertising and publicity way, 

The argument that the "house organ" does not exact a price for ad-
vertising for other than its own products makes no difference. As e 
matter of fact It would be snore fair to the trade paper if a charge 
were made for epace Instead of running the advertising free. It would 

then be putting the "house organ" on a competitive basis with the trade 
paper. 

"The Iltilboard" Is a trade- paper and IS doing everything possible to 
serve the various branches of the amusement world. Thousands and 
thousands of dollars are spent each week in providing this service. This 
money must be raised in some say, and the main soureq of revenue, 
as anybody who is familiar with the operation of u trade paper or news-
paper will tel/ yea is advertising. Without this no publication could 
exist. 

Woodcliff To 
Open May, 17 
PON( y makes announce. 

• ruent upon return front 
Florida—hurt in mishap 

NEW YOIIK. March 15.—Free 
Ponty. owner and manager of Woodcliff 
Pleasure Park. Poughkeepsie, N. Y., wit,, 

arrived in the metropolis today from 
Palm Beach. where he had been spend. 
Mg the winter. Informed that the 
official opening of the park would take 
place May 17. While en route to New 
York rentre automobile skidded and 
upset at IlandersOn. N. C.. and he was 
badly biased. 
Clarence Frazier and wife, who ham 

the lunchroom and refreshment stand In 
Woodcliff, are spending the winter in 

The Hudnall River Day Line. In order 
to give the park goed service. will keep 
one of Its excursion boats at Albany 
instead of New York and will operate 
the same on a liberal schedule so as to 
hate sae of the eras:ion trade from 
that point. 
The big 8200.000 swimming posh 

which was opened lain season. Is being 
painted and made ready for the current 
season. 
Will Oakland. prominent radio artist. 

who operates Oakland's terrace In New 
Ycirk. visited Manager Pinny at his Palm 
Beach villa last month. Oakland has 
made arrangements to take his entire 
company and orchestra to Woodcliff 
Pleasure Park this summer and give 
the members a never-to-be-forgotten 
outing. A special performance will be 
put on in WoodcliffS spacious and cots 
modioun ballroom overlooking the pic-
turesque Hudson River. and Manager 
Panty is making arrangements to enter-
tain the members of Oakland's coin' 
pony in valloWi ways. Including a clam 
bake. 
Ornee Saltnn, who conducts the 

Woodcliff waffle stand. is operating 
similar emporium in Palm Beach MU 
winter. Eddie Tatman will be back with 
his hamburger stand. Alice Lincoln will 
operate several de-luxe lunch stands in 
the park as in pant seasons. She is due 
back from florida shortly. 
New and novel lighting effects will 

be introduced at the park this 'season. 
The city of Poughkeepsie is pinata' 

a galls week's celebration in July when 
the new Hudson River vehicular bridge, 
coating 07,000.000, will be opened to the 
Palle. Special attractions vill be of-
fered at the park that week. 

Marjorie Brown. secretary, is busy 
booking picnics, arranging special event* 
and promotions winch will cover a wide 
area.. Quite a few of these takings 
Include return dates. 
Bob Milan hats charge of the green-

houses at the park and will beaten! 
the grounds with ornamental flow« 
beds, excellent shaded walks and provide 
plenty of comfortable seats for th  
patrons. The walks will be recondi-
tioned also. 
The Zoo will be enlarged by the addi-

tion of various wild ana demonic 
animals. On the lake a great collection 
of water fowls attracts the attention of 
the park's patrons. 

Muller in Atlantic City 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., March 15r' 

Hubert Mutter. of New York, arrived in 
Atlantic City today to prepare for the 
opening of his show here Easter Sunday. 
Jack David will be manager. 

mud. ema 
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RIDES 
RIDE HELP 

WANT 1E11 
ARCADE OPERATORS 
DEMONSTRATORS 
CIRCUS ACTS 

( PARTICULARS FOLLOW ) 

REVUES MINSTRELS 
CONCESSION OPERATORS 
FREAK SHOWS, Etc., Etc., 

WOODCLIFF 1'LLss'UUL PAW& 
on the Hudson, Poudhkeepsie, New York 

WOODCLIFF PLEASURE PARK is recognized ami .pro. 
nounced by critical Amusement Park Men in the country to 
be the most beautiful natural Amusement Resort in the world. 
Over 700 feet of Hudson River frontage, 600 feet on the 
main State concrete highway (Albany Post Road) and ices 
than one mile from Poughkeepsie, New York. Seventy-five 
acres beautifully landscaped with sunken gardens, flowers, 
shrubbery — streams — lakes — wooded and shaded picnic 
groves. In short, the mont admirable location to hold an 
outing or picnic /amongst natural scenery and beauty (over-
looking the majestic Hudson) to be found anywhere in the 
country. Over one million dollars hue been expended in im-
proving WOODCLIFF PLEASURE PARK in the past four 
years. 

WOODCLIFF PLEASURE PARK draws from over ten million 
people between New York City and Schenectady and reaches 
out to the shores of Cot.-
necticut und Long Island 
Sound. It has a mammoth 
Swimming Pool costing. 
$200,000, the largest Roller 
Coaster in the Country, 
beautiful Dentzel . Carron-
selle, the most beautiful 
Ballroom of any park in 
the State, a large Fun 
House, Tumble Bug, Skeet-
ere, Chairoplane, Aeroplane 
Swing, Caterpillar, Frolic, 
Custer Mlle, Miniature 
Railroad and a Stadium for 
Circus Acts, Shows and 
Boxing Bouts seating over 
10,000 people. 

WOODCLIFF PLEASURE 
PARK has unusual trans-
portation facilities. It can 
be reached by buses and 
motor cars on the Albany 
Post Road. The New 
Haven Railroad has a sid-
ing on this property with 
direct train and excursion service to the Park from \Veter-
inary, Bridgeport, Danbury and all Berkshire division towns 
and villages. Parking space' available for over 10,000 ears. 
Last year the new Pier and Boatlanding was completed with 
a steel bridge over the New York Central Tracks. This season 
the Hudson River Dayline will open with boats direct to Wood-
cliff Pleasure Park from both New York and Albany. All 
other excursion boats plying the Hudson can land their out-
ings direct at the Park. The New State Vehicular Bridge 
opens in July and is only one-half mile from Woodcliff. The 
New York Central Railroad also has sidings on the Park 
property and will run excursions direct to the Park at low 
excursion rates. 
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One of the Illidsure River boats landing an excursion at the clock at froodclif 
Pleasure Park on September 15, 1929, on the completion of the dock. Also 
sidings of the New York Central Railroad where they will unload excursions 

• direct pt the park this season. _ 

WOODCLIFF PLEASURE PARK offers a few opportunities 
to High-Class Concessionaires financially responsible. 

AMONG OTHER RIDES, ETC., WANTED ARE: Old Mill 
or Water Ride, Coal Mines or Rocky Road to Dublin (Bur-
ros), Ferris Wheel (only large new wheel considered), Pony 
Track, Burros and Goat Cart Ride or any new and novel 
ride not conflicting. 

ALSO 
Kiddie Playground, Penny Arcade (only modern machines 
and high-class midi°, Popcorn und Crispettes, exclusive. 
Waffles, Frozen Custard, Souvenir Novelties and Postcards 
wanted. Guess Your Weight, High Striker for Sale. 

WAISTED, LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS for Corn Game, 
Hoop-La, Fishpond, Pitch•Till-You-Win, Cigarette Shooting 
Gallery, Erie Diggers, Vending Machines. Photo Studio on 
Beach. American Palmistry, Boating, Canoeing Privileges 

on Lake or River with Mo-
tor or Speed Boats. 

DEMONSTRATORS — 
WOODCLIFF PLEASURE 
PARK in virtually n per-
manent State Fair andŒx-
;madden. We are introduc-
ing a number of artistic 
booths and stores for Glass 
Blowers, Demonstrators of 
all kinds, Fountain Pens, 
Beads, etc. We have thou-
sands of transients to get 
business f  daily. Jap-

,ancse Tea Room for lease; 
just completed-

SHOWS OF MERIT GET 
IN TOUCH WITH US. Mu-
sical Revues, Colored Min-
strels, Hawaiian Shows, 
Circus Acts. Can play small 
Organized Circuses in Sta-
(Bum by the week; license 
covered. Indian Village, 
Hawaiian Village, Lillipu-
tians or any strange or 

interesting people. Freak Aninrd Shows, Ten-in-One Illusions, 
Mechanical or Wax Shows, Pit or Platform Shows. Monkey-
drome or Speedway, Motordrome. Want to hear from good 
reliable Ride Help. 

WOODCLIFF PLEASURE PARK plays Free Acts, Betel 
Concerts, Fireworks and Big Attractions and offers a long 
neven-daym-week season to good responsible Concessionaires 
and Show People. 

Boozers, Disorganize. rs and Those Expect-
ing To Be Financed, Keep . Away: 

We open our Fourth Season Saturday, May 17. Get in touch nt once...Wire, phone or write. For quick action call in 
person and see for yourself—the best opportunity ever offered to good Park Concessionaires. 

ADDRESS ALL CÓMMUNICATIONS TO FRED H. PONTY 
woorpctater PLEASURE PA.R1C, POUGHFCEEPSIE, N. V. 

Teleran:mica 2085 lecitrnhicearnalEt. N. V. 



INDUSTRIAL RAILWAY & LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Inc., 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
CARROUSELS AND LEAPING LENA 

PORTABLE CARROUSELS 
Poe Park r Carnival. 12.18. ably, 40.1e. 

041. and 80-11.1 2. 3 or 4-abreast Alas spa-
rial inatilitnea built to order. Indeeteutiede 
cast aluminum, lea Standard opapenent CO 

11 ar 

LEAPING LENA 
A 62-11. Slat alma auto ride with 12 rate 

are. Individually Greyed be the drivers them. 
selves. 'nia 1930 ride annotate. Already put-
Napa by all the Pala earrilals and man: 
peaks 

WRITS FOR CATALOG. 

ALLAN H ERSCH ELL CO., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

MINIATURE 
RAILWAYS 

All 12-wheel Pula 
Model. our IC Tat 
Ossoline or Maim 
Locomotives are ola 
on orialatton. de 
san and mate. Fatly 
protected. 

75 rant 45th SI.. 
Naas leGrile 

It. S. VZZELL CORPORATION. Meant Sales M . 1318 Wat 425 Rant. New lark. 

.A. . al( C. nAtireccn, 'rec. 
AMUSEMENT FoAFtie ENGINEER:LS 

FAKE LAY-00111 AND DE/SIONTNO AND CONSTRUCTION OP AIGMEMENE PARKS. ROLLER 
cosanas. OLD MILLO. MILL CHUTES. DANCE PAVILIONS. CAMMIT0111. nUMMINOS. Ern 

••IEVEFrae OESION D irreFtErsrrn 
SUITE DAL OJEAUfte CENTRAL IltEKTNAL DUILDING.' NEW TORE. N. T. 

A >Jew Sensation  

ern C el" F e F»C Fr. 
Flat shown at the December Convention. A worthy product by the Mean Or 

. CLIST'ER CARS 
Toss GUSTIER sionchisirte COMIPANY. Inc. 

lie sae lii lanklin Street. DAYTON. 0. 

s:Cm.i.14. ens's. 

7-EAR. 211 rase.rig 7itiMETEJ..„...../...e.-

e - • N e  1133 intormstion me Priers at 
Rama I )  

1 \ taILLNER erro.C...?...........ezesee ................./eee 
Perianth. Man 

SG 

Shooting Galleries 
All steel construction, modem elaborate designs, quick deliveries. 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, New York 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY 
ROLLER COUSEES. MILLS, FARE INUILIMME IN MILLER DOME TRIMS CONSTRIDEGION. 

DESIGNING AND rearirrmo or C0747Lirri   
Persaul ihnitwerins by 40101 A. YELLER  

8100 E. Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich'. 

SKEE-BALL 
TrIE BOWLING GAME 

OF PRECISION. 
Chan Cut end rani-

natters 

m'ira lilt standard Pm/anent for AMUsement NOLL Dena« and Rebate 

National SKEE-BALL a:. Coney Island, N. Y. 

Wooding Is 
New President 

Venice Amusement and 
lensiness 3Ieres Assn. holds 
annual meet and luncheon 
VENICE. Calif.. March 13.—Harry 

Wooding. veteran Venico amusement 

man and active in local civic affairs. was 
linanlmounly elected president Of the 
Venice Amusement and Business Men's 
Association at the organization's annual . 
meeting and get-together luncheon held 
lost week at the Volga Boat C fe 
Wooding, who has been acting as presi-
dent pro tern for the last several months. 
assumed his new duties at once. 
W. D. Newcomb. Jr.. president of the 

First National Bank of Venice. was elect-
ed first vice-president. and Will Betray. 
censer of the Reach Laundry. Inc. and 
president of the Venice Chamber of Corn. 
maree, second vice.prealdent. Jack 
Oerety, prominent amusement and bust-
Mee man of the community, was re-
elected executive secretary, while the of-
rice of recording secretary was again 
bestowed upon Henry Klein. M. G. 
Kellerman will continue to sewe the or-
ganization in the capacity of treasurer. 
Tho board of directors will he appointed 
at the next regular meeting of the firCIO• 
eistion. 
Every organization in Venice was 

represented at the meeting, and nu-
merous officials of LOS Angeles, Banta 
Monica and other surrounding com-
munities were in attendance. 
W. D. Newcomb. vice-president of the 

organization, presided, and he introduced 
the'clistIngulnneo guests and local civic 
leaders who were in attendance. 

D. J. Davis, Sr.. former president of 
the organization and one of its original 
members. traced the history of the 
Amusement Mens Association, told 
briefly of its antis and gave it forecast 
of what it may be expected to neceen-
push In the future. He pointed out that 
mart year the association spent the sur-
prising win of $40.000 in advertising 
Venice to the rest of the world. 

$700,000 Budget 
For Chicago Zoo 
CHICACIO. March 15.—The 1930 budg-

et of the Chicago Zoological Society. 
submitted to the forest preserve district 
boerel recently. calls for an expendiiiirs 
of 5713.051 for building and aciministnf-
live purposes The next three years vr:11 
ere increased activity in building. nz it 
n the purpose of the society to hay° 
the Chicago Zoological Park coMpleted 
for the world's fair of 1033. 
The budget as submitted by President 

John t mccutcheon pf the society. in-
cludes among other things 823.020 for a 
bird house: 400.000 for an aquatic flight 
and winter cage: 8413.137 for an aquatic 
bird house; 1176.000 for paddocks and 
shelter for deer: 833.000 for an animal 
hospital: 830.000 for a monkey /eland: 
850.000 for the purchase of animate, and 
153.1.810 for the care of animals. 

In addition to the foregoing 875,000 
has been apportioned for the construe 
tion of fountains. balustrades and 
benches: *37.899 for a small mammal 
house; 450.000 for roads, paths and ter-
races; .430000 for planting and land-
sexping. and nearly $70.000 for ride:tints 
truth.e expenses, maintenance of build-
Inge and rounds and installation of 
new equipment. 
When completed the zoo will be ono 

or the finest In the country. 

With. 

WHIRL-e)- BALL diet.* era. j 
For All Parks and Amusement Centers 0 
everybody plays—nat, women. children-4 
ails for as. Automata coin eatector and 
sterna dada Each W1110.0.11•11 Mina 
is 11•30 It.. and has • neeunny, avatar n of o 
83 a har. You an plate 2 to 12 Games 
In any ordinary room: take in 818 to 560 
per 
earelble estiles.  fa catalog. 

day. Pace. 8700 each. Ter..,. to re- 0 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO. 
itte North abarldlan SL. Inelanapata. tat Ir 

OH! IT'S SO DIFFERENT! 
Newest and Quickest Money Maker! 

' nouns to the piaran. 
MAGIC LIGUTS AND DELL. 

5133.00 Per Unit 
site. 2,4 Ii, Send fa Illustrated Circulan. 

THE AFRICAN GOLF MEG. CO. 
24 East list Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

PACTORM 
303 Neva annatinall Are,. Atlanta City. N. a. 

PENNY ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT 

Delta: set our prima near alum wish 
you had wben you mid out how raw-
enable they are. Event/doe lot the 
popular Penny Arcade, 

International Mutoscope Reel Co..Inc. 
451 W. 31st Sin«. Now Turk City 

•4GAMES 
NAVE a LARGE ASSORTMEN I" Or Wiltailt 
SKILL CAM.% AND FLASIleRS ix RECCE 
Min NADE TO OfteLth *Lao CLEO 110024 
et rrLeia,, CATALOGUE FEEL 

WM. ROTT, Game Mfr. 
NOVE» TO 

53 E. 9th St., New York. N.Y. 

, FOR SALE 
10 Dodgem Jr. Cam. used very little. earl comp. 
tton. for Cult. 51.510.0e, Tract Iterry-OaRount. 
Gump, and three land orean.: bargain.. IL E. 
MORTON. are James St.. Syracuse. N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
I Two-Abreast merre-oc-ilesn& I &slur ar pen 
Muumuus. I Pinto Male Ride. In new sneer-
Inv pars. rime intone tor telling. D it 
FLEWN0. ael Wt Pena St. Buffalo. Nee Yak. 

Lia.nrel Fea.rk 
Consisting Of new Roller Coaster, Mérry-doltound. Shooting Gallery, Game 
Buildings. Two-Story Restaurent with equipment, Concrete Swimming Pool 
with natural lake for water supply, Binh Houses, all located on 42 acres of 
ground at Mt. Gretna. Lebanon County, Pa.. near perianent camp of National 
Guard of.Pennsylvania and United States Military Reservation. This property 
can be purchased at an exceptional bargain, one-half the purchase price can 
remain on first mortgage. Apply 
George W. Stine, Manager for Park, Fanners' Trust Corn-

-puny of Lebanon, Pa. 
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WANTED WANTED WANTED 
at LAKESIDE PARK 

On lb. Miens of Beadtful Lake HUMID. 

All RIDER that do not conflict Now located: 
103.000 COASTER. MERRY.00.1tOUNik LITTLE 
MAIN. PODDED. AEROPLANE SWING. Location 
ideal ler LIMIT-LOOP. Fiflutta WHEEL, OLD 
RILL asid PUN HOUSE. Will build >marmot 
luildinn for renerialble Cencresienarrs. POR 
LIASE—Eats and Drink Privilege te reepetable 
party. AnUelpate half-million 'Mandane this 
mason. OrenInc about May I. Write LAKESIDE 
Digit ¡Na. IIInnis Walls. Ter. 

FINEST LOCATION 
iparl of Revere Beech. Dimenalons, DI It. front, 
10 It. depth. What have nu? Percentage. 

PETER CRANDALL 
N Rattan amine. ROSTON. MASS. 

Over $75 Daily! 
Earned st Amusement Parke with machine that 
Wailfully embroiders names en handkerchief.. 
towels. banter sate. etc. Emily operated. For 
Puticulars and free saline of Vein Rama write. 

JED cesurAeor. Deg Broadway. New Yon 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
A large Outdoor Gwinaning Peel in Amusement 
tari. Volley terminal. ass *Crain Ham. Mxteen 
Dar.: Itestairrint. eta Construction contract was 
M.000:. bought In by Aniaticier at slientr a sale: 
meth double 01 price. Por 001.1c aide. 1140.000: 
call 110.000. balance Scrim. Very popular. Reedy 
for Dann. Art premed. Orvet barceln. OWNEit 
RC. I... IX. East Union Ave.. Bound Drook. N. J. 

FOR SALE "Ze.:.-„71 Ienartinrnew 
emery. new organ. In nrstichas condition. in 

r eala ga:efee. ikleperteterrersorceitunicaireitt 

beacon Amusement Construction Co. 
lin North lath Street rnumusiads 

FOR SALE—err.=.egfrerr:. Pee: 
intent. Dann Halt metry.ea-Round. swimming 

Twk' n""e" *Vern." a'" or  Pitre Water' tire project will not he completed u tit 
Oa Racine Highway. In the meet thinly populated 
Net of Willamette Volley. 4011/4 A. tiOcelte. next year. 
Prop Woodburn. Ore 

• DAY'S GROSS 
$2,400 

RIDING CAPACITY 
15,000 IN ONE DAY 

New Pavilion May House 
Concessions at Comp° Beach 

13RIDGEPORT. Conn.. March 13.—For 
the third time tile board of selectmen 

in surtkIng °lag for the dining and Mtn= 
hall and ice cream concessions at Campo 

Bench Amusement Park. Westport, Conn. 
Louis 13. likinstone of Norwalk had the 

concession last year and is a bidder for 

tho coming season. There has been some 
c Mel by townspeople for allowing 

the contract to go out of town, but the 

selectmen have followed the policy of 

IlWertillIg the concessions at the me 

location in the old wooden Noah Pavilion. 

It la the suggestion of the town planning 

commission to have the new pavilion to 

te constructed house the contentions. 

The concessions will open May 10 and 
will not remain open longer than Oc-

tober 18. 

The town officials have absolutely 

given up all idea of municipal operation 

of the concessions desiring to accept 

guarantees for the rental and pass the 
weather risk to come business cancan. 

Work Starts on New Park 
At Bascom, O.; Opens Suite 1 

BASCOM. 0., March IL—Construction 

work is being started on the new 

Meadowbrook Park here, according to J. 

Garfield Haugh, president of the Clem 

Manufacturing Company, who is promot-

ing the project. Among the amusement 

features of the park will be a swimming 

pool and a miniature railway. 

Meadov:brook will be opened June 

necordIng to present plans, but the en-

WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
BOBS COASTER 
WHIRLWIND 
THE BUG 
AUTO RACE PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS 

Park Plans and Layouts Deaigned by Experienced Park Engineers 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, Beaver Falls, Penna., U. S. A, 

SHOOT THE CHUTES 
SEAPLANE DE LUXE 
LAFF IN THE DARK 

[ 0 Mit FelZIETZIEIL, 
Welly Patented) 

..x. H E  

na nr..4..7The Patay DARK Rlde et Igniter,. In a Small Spare. at Small Cast. 

IL FED VA, MIk. NSFI 
NEW IORK CITY. 

SO FAR 25 
SEASON 
THIS 

Sotto 151S. 

LIVE-WIRE CONCESSIONAIRES WANTED 
POR 

STARLIGHT AMUSEMENT PARK 
EAST ISHII STREET AND BRONX RIVER. MIONX. N. Y. 

FOR RIOTT—Obands and a few Miles left. on very attractive Drina. Slave location for Tumblealin 
and Pony Track Apply WILLIAM T. UARKIN. 

NEW GREATER-MOBILE AMUSEMENT PARK, Mobile, Alabama 
Os BEAUTIFUL snosn.E BAT (ARLINGTON). IN Gut PATIO or WINTER ANO BUMMER TOURISTS. 
At ern for prolicalUons for !Mews. Ride. Dancing. Pavillion, Auto Racing and ell legitimate Amuse-
amts. Ent-clam Restaurant Bon Mims hurt Poet. toe Mama, stands and other conaestiœne. tease. 
--One, throe and Ave year*. 111196FACtOtIltalle on groat receipts. Large, afeelen and well adapted 
Maeda Population and adjacent territory lo draw Dam Mee 000.000. Paved highway on Wont Wile 
arid eleetrie oar line on rem *Me. onus. student and ban Ads do not. answer. Wire. telephone or 
mite LEO Y. ELDRIDGE. Bag nfl, altildles Ma Heat Dexter *it Halerenni undulate National 
Hank, Mobil., Ala. 

THE 1930 AUTO SKOOTER 
With ITS MANY IMPROVED FEATURES 

nAL.L.nripou...s 
To Oul-Pedorm Any Car Marla for Similar Purpose. 

-rails is VVI-11( 
Attftle PilFC00-re..n 

is A SUCCESS 
Min In a VI ea aria I ant Orienting Way. 

\Trite tur nil panatela.. 

LUSSE BROS., Inc., HO N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia, Pa 

. akr. • 

CAROUSSELLES 
:orders-fie LINE FOR taus OR CAEN/-

VALE-

LINDY-LOOP 
RIDEE-0 HEY-DEY 
FUN-ON-THE-FARM 

Ne Many Complete Wine« S.M. 

InfOrMation en request. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tonawanda, New York 

The CUDDLE-UP 
Most Novel and Thrilling FLAT RIDE on Market Today. 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE TYPES. 
ASK FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET. 

BERKS ENGINEERING CO., Reading, Pa. 

Make Coaster Operation Safe 
DE treimo 

OUR SAFETY LAP RAILS 
After TWO TEARS* auceeasful operation we an them to tile trade. Adaptable to any type of eat 

New Dais. l'uni alare Laeemeiiv'a—E couic. (la.oline. 

The SHOW BOAT, a Moderate-Priced Fun House, Portable or Permanent 
WANTED TO BUY—COntave Laughing Mirrors. /dun be in good condition. 

TOE DAYTON PUN norms AND RIDING DEVICE MFO. CO.. »mien. O. 

I IRWIIEL E PACIFIC TYPE OAROLIPet OPERATE.° ENOINE. 
I'« Write 5104e!IWO Odel Catalonia 

CAGNEY BROS., Originators, Estab. 1892 
ill SOUTH ARLINGTON AVE.. EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

MINIATURE RAILROADS 

JOS. G. FERARI HAS FOR SALE 
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS AND CHAIROPLANES 

Beady for nag) spring delivers Per Parts. Death« and Carnival.. Also large assortment at NAN 
and Used Machines. Terms ta responsible partial. 

Telephone, Port RIchaeond SIS, Adage. Port Richmond. New Yee& CID. 

FOR LARGE AND SMALL PARKS 

DODGEP/I New Nmnel-VIE..Attirte.S 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
Permits Heater degree of Individual control—no leaL 
motlem—aecompliahm what la Impossible with rear 

-... • .2 vie ann. More tun and excitment mama larger returns. 

Dodgem' Corporation 
. . 706 Bay State Bldg.. Lowrance. Mass. 
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Leyeres Take 
Park's Control 

Purchase Col. Lewis Field's 
interest in 'Savin Rock— 
plan several IMpraverrients 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. March 15.—Fred-
crick a Leyere, general manager of 
Savin Rock, has purchased the interest 
of Col. Levels Field. of the 102d Infantry. 
in this popular New England resort. 
Levere and his son. Edwin A., now con. 
troj Savia flock. 

Levare informed The Billboard that a 
number of material changes would he 
made at Sevin Rock this season. The 
Traver Engineering Company is install-
ing a new auto ride. and Shapiro. of 
Providence. R. L. is putting in a modern t 
fun house, 
The resort is scheduled to open May 1, t 

marking tho seventh Kneen under the 
management of Lovere. There are 18 
acres in the retort and It requires 12 
minutes to reach Sevin Rock from the 
center section of New Haven. with ex-
cellent transPortation 
The present policy of the resort is to 

play free acts occasionally, also local 
bands. Amateur boxing on Tuesday e 
draws from 5.000 to 0.009 fans. and in 
some casa as high na 9.000. Profession-
al bouts, put on every other week, are 
popular with the manses. 

New Recreation Building 

For Meyers Lake Park 
CANTON. 0.. March 15.—Construction 

of a new recreation building to cont 
0.50.000 is announced as one of the major 
improvements nt Meyers Lake Park. The 
structure, to be erected on the site of 
the present recreation and arcade build 
Ina near the main entrance to the park., 
will be started immediately. 
The new building will be of steel con-

struction, two stories high and will be 
05x170 feet. 'The Mat floor will be given 
over to bowling, pool. billiards and other 
forma of recreation. In addition to pro-
viding a shelter for picnickers. The en-
tire second floor will be devoted to roller 
skating. replacing the old roller rink 
which has been in uso for many flare. 
It will have a heating plant and will be 
available the year round. 
Other improvements at the resort will 

be announced soon. according to George 
Sinclair. head of the Meyers Lake Park 
Company, operator of the park. 

expenses in connection with the midget's 
death. 
George Rogers. husband of the dead 

woman, also a well-known Venice midget. 
was painfully injured in the automobile 
accident which claimed his wife's life. 
as was Lawrence Buck. another midget. 
Troth Rogers and Buck are reported re-
covering Besides her husband. Mrs. 
Rogers is survived by a 13-year-old 
daughter. Margaret. 
Both Mr. and hire. Reagent were widely 

known in the park, circus and motion 
picture fields. At an inquest the cor-
oner's jury returned a verdict that Mrs. 
Rogers had corne to her death as a re-
atria of pneumonia, following injuries 
sustained in the auto accident. 

Playland Prepares for 
Memorial Day Celebration 
RYE. N. Y., March 15.—Playland has 

been 'elected for the third successive 
year as the site for the Westchester 
County Memorial Day Celebration. 
Many distinguished guests of honor 

and prominent visitors have signified 
heir intention to accept the Invitation 
4 attend this event. 

World Circus Side Show 
Opens at Coney Island 
CONEY ISLAND. March 17.—The World 

Circus Side Show, one of the first big 
hews on the Island to throw open its 
doors, got under way yesterday. The 
regular opening. however, is not sched-
uled until April 27. This is the eighth 
tenson for the World Circus Side Show 
oit Surf avenue, which is under the 
management of Sam Wagner and L. New-
man. Tho show is sporting a new ban-
ner front and everything, sotto speak, in 
new except the nome. 
The lineup of attractions includes 

Snook)'. Jr. the moving picture chim-
panzee, presented by Billie imagers; Zip 
rid PIP, twins frein Penn Dolly flint-

pies. fat girl: Great Zenclei. the girl with 

the radio mind: Belle Bonita, snake en-
chantress extraordinary; Woo En. the 
immune man: Johnny De Silva. Hindoo 
magician: Prof. Frank Graf. tattooed 
wizard: Grace Lambert. physical culture 
girl. and the daggers of death. 

New Recreation Director 
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Moab 15.— 

George }Ilene started work this week an 
the newly appointed director of recrea-
tion for Westchester County. Including 
tho management of the $1.000.000 coun-
ty community center In this city. Ho has 
Charge of all the activities nt the Coun-
ty Center Auditorium. 

Queen's 'Moonlight' Season 
Ono of the steamers of the Coney 

Island Company. Cincinnati, the Island 
Queen will begin its "moonlight" ride 
season March 29, Dick Coy and tile 
Racketeers have been engaged to furnish 
tile dance music on the boat and will 
come to Cincinnati front Saunders Inn. 
Pittsburgh. where they are now appear-
ing. 

Zoo Notes 
MILWAUICEE—William E. Rainer and 

K. T. Minclenumn Mee been elected to 
the board of directors of the Walling-
ton Park Zoological Society. alindemann 
was elected to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of Henry Bolder. o charter 
member of the society, for whom resolu-
tions of respect were rend and passed. 

MEMPHIS. Tenn.—The Park Commis-
ben has authorized N. J.. Melroy. super-
intendent, to buy 23 specimens of 
n.onkeys at an estimated coat of $998. 
Tha now monkey house will be reedy 
when they arrive. Moiroy also was 
nuthorized to purchase, when opportunity 
offers. a number of other animals, to cost 
83.725, in addition to the monkeys, or 
83.720 altogether. But 81.750 worth of 
animals will be offered for sale or ex-
change. Repairs to am buildings and 
reeks will cost $3.200. 

New Rides and Shows 
For Olympic, Irvington 
IRVINGTON. 'F'. .1.. March 15.—Among 

some of the changes Henry A. Guenther, 
owner and manager or Olympic Park, is 
making for the coming season are the 
insinuation of a Lindy Loop ride, com-
plete kiddie park and scientific baby 
exhibit. 

Another feature planned is a new 
German attraction, which will be an-
nounced later. 

Venice Pier Is Closed 

During Midget's Funeral 
VENICE, Calif.. March 15.—PractIcally 

every concession and place of business 
on Venice Pier suspended activities be-
tween the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon of loot week in order 
that all employees who desired to do so 
could attend the f mal rites for little 
Scale Rogers. 40-year-old Venice midget. 
held at a funeral home In Ocean Park. 
Mina Rogers.. who lived nt 202 Horizon 
avenue. was a familiar and well-beloved 
figure for many years at Venice Pier. 
A fund was rained that contributions 

from amusement people and the local 
public to defray the funeral and other 

FOR SALE 
TILT-A- WHIRL 

Practically new. 6-year lease. MI 
location in part or can he moved. 
S. E. RANDOLPH. Keansburg, N. J. 

All Aboard! Last Call! 

The Billboard 
Sp.rind Special 

Will Be Issued Next Week and 
Dated March 29 - 

Ride along with your competitors in this speeial. 
No extra fare. The advertising rates remain the 
saille, but the circulation will be almost double. 

No advertising can be accepted for publication in 
this big issue after noon Monday, March 24. 

No time to waste. Rush your copy by air mail, 
special delivery, or, if necessary, telegraph it so it 
will reach Cincinnati by noon March 24. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
Publication Office-25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Do You Remember? 
From Tom E. Kerstetter; 
When L. S. Johnson. Camden. N. J„ 

first managed the Ocean Pier, Wildwood, 
New Jersey? 
When Park Haws was manager of Luna 

Park, Johnstown. Pa.? 
When A. C. Kirby. Revere. Mons.. built 

his famous Jack Rabbit Coaster at. Re-
vere Beach? 
When R. S. Lindamood Started his 

Lakeside Park. Salem, Va., development? 
When J. W. Ely and R. S. Uzzell were 

associated together in the manufacturing 
of airplane swings? 
When Calhoun Park. Pittsburgh. Pa., 

was In existence/ 
When Carlin's Park. Baltimore, was 

named Liberty Heights Park? 
When Fairview Park. Dayton. O.. was 

in existence and managed by congenial 
Eimer Redone? 
When White City Park. Dayton. O. 

was built by George Heiser? (Park oper-
ated few years. then dismantled.) 
When Hillside Park. Newark, N. J., was 

Newark's leading park? 

DMECTORS 
(Continued from page gal 

of the membership. and n copy of the 
proceedings of the first convention at 
Chicago will be sent to each member. 

9. Employment service: assistance to 
members in establishing contact with 
available personnel and opportunities. 

10. Finally, this association alms to be 
the active vigilant representative of the 
pool and bench industry in all matters 
of common interest. 
A statement of the classes of member-

ship and dues follows: 
Operating Members—Consisting of in-

dividuals, partnerships, associations. cor-
porations or municipalities operating 
swimming pools or bathing beaches, in-
door or outdoor. which shall have met 
the standards of practice and construc-
tion now or hereafter established by thn 
Pool and Beach Association to regulate 
memberships. Each operating member 
shall be entitled to one vote, which shall 
be cast by its properly accredited dele-
gate. and its representative shall be en-
titled to hold office n tilo association. 
Company Members—Consisting of com-

panies. partnershipsor individuals Mann-
:cloturing. building, designing or gelling 
equipment or services to pools or bath-
ing establishments. Each company mem-
ber shrill be entitled to one vote, which 
shall be cast by its properly accredited 
delegate, and its representative shall be 
entitled to hold office in the besoclation. 

Associate Members—Consisting of in-
dividuals who are officers or employees 
of members and not their accredited rep-
resentatives and other persons who ham 
had experience of much at nature as to 
render desirable their connection with 
the association. Associate members are 
not entitled to vote or hold office in the 
association. 

Additional Memberships — Any indi-
vidual, partnership, association or cor-
poration eligible to membership may ac• 
quire one or more additional menthe?. 
ships by paying the initiation fees of its 
class and annual dues as established, for 
each additional membership. 
Operating Members—Commercial Pools: 

810 for pools or bathing establishments 
with locker or bath-house accommoda-
tions up to and including 2.080 
people: 828 for those having more than 
2.000 people. Non-commercial: 810. 
Company Members — 825 less than 

810.000 gran business receipts from pools 
and beaches: $50 above $10.000 growl 
business. 

Additional and Associate Members-85 
for operating members: $10 for company 
members. 
One of the mont interesting features 

relating to the Association of Pools and 
Benches is the affiliation established with 
the National Association of Amu:rancor 
Parks. Under the terms of this agrca 
ment. the Chicago convention, to be held 
in December. 1930. will be a joint meet" 
Mg and exhibition. The program ses-
sions of the two associations will be co-
ordinated. and manufacturers of beach 
and pool equipment and appliances will 
make their display with the amusement 
park device exhibitors, and will receive 
preferential pace consideration as eorm 
pared with exhibitors who are not mem-
bers of NAAP or its Manama association 
or sections. 

All members enrolled in the near fu-
ture y-ill receive printed copies of the 
papers which were presented on beach 
and pool topics at the recent national as-
sociation convention, together with the 
di:renal= thereon. 
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Rinks r.3 Skaters 
By A. C. HARTMANN 

Communications to 2$ Opera 
Place. Cincinnati. 

lee Skating Feature 

Of the American Fair 
ATLANTIC CITY .March 15.—Ice slat-

ing will be a feature of the American 
Hair, an annual national merchandising 
exposition, to be hola in the Atlantic 
City Auditorium from July 17 to August 
27. 
While thousands gather alOng the sun-

bathed boardwalk in the height of the 
summer season. on the sande of the beach 
and in the surf, the mammoth rink of 
the Auditorium, within what is claimed 
to be the largest building of its kind 
in the world, fronting directly on the 
beach front, will be in full operation. 
The rink, 200 feet long and 100 feet 

wide, is in the center of the vast floor 
space of the main auditorium chamber. 
and its glistening lee will be surrounded 
on all sides by the fair exhibit.. 
The rink will be open, of course, for 

public ice skating, and it is also planned 
to stage on it, during the fair period. 
various novel iceekating events, includ-
ing appearances on the steel blades Of 
groupa of bathing beauties. 
The fair will also be marked by the 

Plat Industrial Arts Theater of Ameri-
ca. operated as a part of this national 
business pageant by the Priebe Exchange. 
The theater, operated daily. will be in 
the Auditorium ballroom, and its pa-
gram includes not only the portraying 
of America at work, but fashion shows. 
There will be no admission charge to 

either the fur or the theater, and with 
the theater feature as well as the really 
unusual ono presented by operation of 
mammoth ice rink during the summer. It 
Is expected that at least 1.500.000 per-
sons will visit the fair. 
Tho main auditorium chamber, which 

contains the exposition and the los rink. 
Is approximately 500 feet long. 400 feet 
wide and seats 41,000 persons. 
Tho fair is not an institution for pri-

vate profit, but is presented by the city 
of Atlantic, City and has been endorsed 
by national. State and local leaders. 
More than two score nationally known 

firma have already arranged for exhibit 
Space. 

Arcadia, Milwaukee, 
Entertains Newsboys 
H. F. Jones. manager of Arcadia Roller 

Rink in the Hotel Antlers at Milwaukee. 
played Met to 500 Milwaukee Journal 
newsboy./ at a roller-skating party at 
his rink Wednesday night, March 5. The 
following day The Journal. on the front 
sport page. contained an eight-Inch 
spier, cut of some of the boys awaiting 
their turn to have their skates put on. 
Such publicity should do wonders in 
the promotion of roller skating in 2.111-
Waukee. 
A snowball party was held Saturday. 

March Et at the Arcadia. and last Satur-
day races in connection with a monkey 
party were given. Every guest was pre-
sented with a stuffed monkey of smaller 
Sze, while medium-sized monkeys were 
given as special prizes and large monkeys 
fer the grand prizes. 
An elimination waltz contest is being 

held every Tuesday during March. A 
largo number of waltzers are doing their 
best fe win the three prizes offered. 
During each waltz number at every 
skating session the beautiful 850.000 
lighting effect is used. Dimmers are 
used on several thousand lights of va-
rious colors-

Sonja IIcuie Back to England 
MINNEAPOLIS. March 15. — Sonia 

Heide, world's champion f ent skater. 
Made her second and final appearance 
hero Thursday evening. March 6, at the 
arena. The previous Tuesday the blade 
Mar gave a private performance for 
member* of the Minneapolis Figure 
Skating Club. Vie Minenne. comic 
skating Munn, gave the. large crowd 
Ille opportunity for a number of "belly 
isughs". Miss Henie left March 7 en 
route to Brooklyn to sail for the British 
Wes. where. It Is said. she will again 
appear brderet the King and Queen. 

DRAW the CROWDS 
With a Tangley Calliope or Calliaphone 

START YOUR gel 
SEASON RIGHT 

TÁNGLEY CO., Muscatine, In. 

For HEALTH'S Sake Roller Skate 

Two New Nova Scotia 
Skating Rinks Planed 
PAIRVILLE, N. B.. March 15.—De-

cision has been made to build a rink in 
Yarmouth, N. S.. by community effort, 
The Yarmouth A. C. Is doing the organ-
Wing and i holding a drive to obtain 
subscriptions. The rink will be equipped 
with a plant for the making of articifial 
Ice. The promoters expect to get the 
building started before June 1. There 
will be roller skating during the sum-
mer season; ice skating and hockey in 
the winter. A survey lasting about a 
month was made before final decision 
was made. The etch that Yarmouth peo-
ple wanted to have a hockey team to 
compete with other maritime provinces 
towns was the chief weapon of the pro-
moters. 

Liverpool. N. S.. will have a rink before 
next fall is the announcement from pro-
moters of such an enterprise there. The 
cost of the rink, which is to be equipped 
with a plant for making artificial ice, is 
estimated at $45,000. Roller skating will 
be the attraction in the summer; ice 
skating and hockey in the winter. The 
lack of a rink handicapped the local 
hockey team last season. The opening 
recently of o pulp and paper mill at 
Liverpool has been a great help in the 
fInancirg of the new rink proposition. 
Practically all the money for the rink is 
to be secured by community subscrip-
tion. It is planned to begin the build-
ing of the rink during the spring and 
to have roller skating early in the fell. 

Says Some Rinks in West 
Are Very Badly Managed 
James Dupree. writing from Omaha. 

Neb. under date of March 12. reveals 
some information about the manner in 
which some rake in the West are con-
ducted that is hardly believable. Ile 
says: 
"The skating rink in Eagle. Neb., is 

doing a nice butane/is and is well man-
aged by a Mr. Ripper of Omaha. I Played 
a twO days' engagement there Friday 
anti Saturday. March 7-8. to big crowds. 
All rinks around Omaha aro doing a good 
business. The managers of nome of 
the rinks are terrible skatere--ekate with 
hats on, smoke elgarets while skating 
and alto pop the whoop. I visited ono 
rink last night and tried to book my 
skating act. The manager said he was 
afraid my act might hurt buainesa. as he 
didn't believe in attractions of any kind. 
/ asked him how long he had been in 
the business. la said about 20 years. 
He might have been in tome bualneie 
f 20 .s,,.s hut not in the slating 
business. I have worked my eluting not o 
in quite n number of rinks in Nebraska 
and most of them are run by skaters and 
not by the managers. Am booked for 
Herman. Neb.. March 15-16, then go to 
South Omaha at the Curley Skating 
Rink for a period of 10 days opening 
March 25." 

Physicians recommend 
roller skating as the most 
healthful exercise. Devel-
ops mental joy and phys-
ical strength. 
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

4.27 W. Lase St., Cheeses 

races. The curtain raiser was a one-mile 
contest. Eight skaters lined up at the 
mark and the honor's were taken by 
Murray Gorman of Ridgewood Grove 
Rink, New York. The victor skated with 
tenets speed to lap part of the field. 
He was off from the start leading and 
never was headed, Gorman shattered 
all tract records at Van Cortlandt, his 
time being three minute* flat. Bill 
Jamieson came in second by a foot. 
Jimmy Frampton, veteran star, captured 
third money after e tough but game 
struggle. A newcomer was Dutch Keller. 
cross-country skate champion, who made 
a dandy display of his long strides in 
the miler, but was outguessed in the 
sprinta in which he failed to place in 
the money. 
The two-mile team feature contest was 

was taken by Murray Gorman and Eddie 
Keehn in 5 minutes and 35 4-5 seconds. 
Bill Jamieson and Many Ritter came in 
second by inches. Jimmy Frampton and 
Billy Yale were a close third. Red 
HOODET and Jimmy Cooper made a gal-
lant but vein effort to secure third place. 
They came in fourth by a very close 
margin. It's 20 laps to the mlia at the 
Olympia. 

15-Mile Race at Jamaica 
Won by Kugler 8c 111orowsky 
Leo Kugler and Willie Moroweky. rep-

relenting the Norwood Roller Rink. 
Jamaica, N. Y.. Captured the la-mile 
amateur roller-skating race at the Ridge-
wood Grove Roller Rink, Ridgewood. New 
York City. Tuesday night. March 11. 
covering the distance in 45:09. Only a 
little slower than the average profes-
sional time. 
The race might have been run fruiter 

if the Ridgewood Grove pair. Freddie 
Miller and Henry Eituhr. who finished in 
second place, had not met with a mishap 
that coat thorn halt a lap and the 
lead, which they had maintained for the 
first 13 miles of the grind. Stuhr 
stubbed his skate nt the end of the 13th 
Mlle and turned four complete semer-
/mutts before his partner coula rush to 
the track to relieve him. Kugler and 
Moroweky were quick to take advantage 
of this opportunity and fought des-
perately to cling to the lead that they 
had picked up thru Stuhr'e spill. At 
the finish of the race the victors were 
only a quarter of a lap in front of 
Stuhr rind Miller. 
Eddie O'Rourke and Donald Holmes. 

also wearing the colors of the Norwood 
Rink. took third place, two laps behind 
the leaders. The Dreamland Pork entry 
from Newark. N. J., Clarence Clem and 
aturrny Riordan. finished in fourth place. 

Henning Boss Painter Again 
BM Henning is now painter foreman 

at Carlins Joyland park, Baltimore. Md. 
This is his 1 itli season as bees over 
the brush stingers there. Henning up 
to the time of going to Baltimore was 
connected with Natoma Rink. Chicago. 
as assistant to Joe Laurey. owner anCI 
manager. 
"We have a large rink hero which is 

in it. ninth season and ekating good 
crowds six nights a week." writes Hen-
ning. "We are getting the park ready for 
opening day. act for April 5. The boys 
and gins of the rink all seemed to be 
glad to see me return as I am instructor 
on the floor every Sunday helping out 
Christ Vogeline. the floor manager. who 
took my place when I left here laat 
summer. Parties and races are held here 
every Thursday night and draw big 
crowds. Joe Laurey and Vic Fresh are 
atill at the Natant, Rink with Skate-
Roan Man 'Mac' and Skate-Boy Red 
Austin. Fetish is floor manager." 

Notes 
Al, KISH. of Cleveland. who was a 

member of the three-man team that 
finished a brilliant second in the six-
day roller nice at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York last June was a visitor 
at the Van Certlandt Olympia Rink, 
New York City. recently. Ile declares 
that the Olympia is doing a splendid 
business with the premises systematical-
ly conducted. 

THE 200-PEOPLED town of Pensaillese. 
Wis.. now enjoys the benefit of roller 
skating once a week thru the promotion 
of Clem Wirtz. This gives residents their 
first opportunity for each sport since 
transient-skating promoters deigned to 
stop hero to break jumps some 20 years 
ago. 

SkATINO at the Moose Halt Oreen 
Day. Wis. was recently announced. 
resume from 'Breen Bay and Oconte. Wis.. 
are meeting in a series/ of basket ball 
games played on roller skates. 

wirat AL!, of the 15 aunts and 
boarders of the 8t. Paul Hotel at Grants 
Wis.. were roller skating in a near-by 
hen the ether dny, fire swept not only 
the building but their entire belongings. 

THE ROLLER-SKATING rink at Eliza-
bethtown. O.. has changed management. 
Walter Schwier has taken clam ana is 
preparing to open It in a few weeks. Ile 
was a Billboard visitor last Monday. 
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RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

EVE Misr nner SKATE—TIM Bea sours 
TODAY. 

Forty-ele Yowl emerlenee ln menclacOar-
Ins RHO Matte. Why rot meat by MD ems!. 
netos by Initialing eenthanent illtIth nsa 
proven the beat? Write for catalog-tie today. 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
ESTABLISHED VOL 

7712-15 Ravannead Avenue. Chicago 

"ROLL-AWAY: Wheels 
lbs Wetid's 

race finished. They Retain the Oil, Create Less Friction 
ell ideated on roar rolleta in alsolm nee tit 

Stadlon ammo Clerden Thee held up es «Cod 
s. Iren."—EDDIt lCItAilN. enene.weat Chienspeon. 
Write for Full hemming end PrIeen 'rates 

Elliston-Brothertou Winners 
The management of the Hilltop Rink. 

located on Van 8/mat road in College 
Hill, Cincinnati. put on a special five-
mils' team March 9, 

Gorman Smashes One-Mile r' corkeer""Ealflentoignir, Kentucky 

ecords at Van Cortlandt 
Arthur gentian. general manager of 

the Van Cortlnndt Olympia Roller Rink. 
241st street and Broadway. New York 
City. continues to draw good crowds at 
his rink, operating seven nights a week, 
with matinees. On Friday evading. 
March 7. Egangton refereed two pro. 

State champion, and Jack Brotherton. 
well-known Cincinnati speedster. against 
W. Lang and J. Ilipparot champions of 
the Hilltop Rink. Elliston and Broth-
erton were winners by three laps; time. 
19 minutes. 40 seconds. The track is 
zn laps to the mile. The fans were well 
pleased with the race and are expecting 
more mow before the sag= Moses. 

CLEVELAND SKATE WHEEL CO. 
ISM E. 13011b EL. CIAMELANP. 0. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
They an is, business is rood. Over lie at our 
flint- new in mention, Writs ter eat, o 
MIASMA PORTAIME SKATING RINK 00.. 

lalb and Centre. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

FOR SALE rd.ran,...-..r,„="sree, 
all la multens condition. Yeti ail or red. 5h00 

H ICAILStt LAM; II lint st,. 
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New Orleans 
Mardi Gras 
Pronounced among liveli-
est and spectacular in the 
history of this big event 

 Two Hower Shows 

Li  

[r  

Special Events 
TRADE SHOWS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS. ETU 

(Communications to ee Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

NEW ORLEANS. La., March 15. —This 
city is back to normal again following 
One of the liveliest carnival seasons in 
its ' history. Reaching Its climax on 
Mardi Gras day the rule of revelry drew 
countless thousands of citizens and 
visitors into the streets, where crowds 
waiting to see the parades of flex and 
Comm were entertained with numerous 
comic processions of the various carnival 
organizations and with the antics of 
maskers in every conceivable variety of 
costume, There was music on nearly 
every block of Canal and St. Charles 
streets, and everywhere in the crowd one 
saw little eddies of dancers, most of 
them in Costume. 
According to custom. Rex. supreme 

ruler of the carnival, made his appear-
ance near noon and was presented with 
the keys of the city before the reviewing 
stand at the city hall. The Rex parade 
depicted "The Jewels of Reg", in 20 
brilliant and elaborate floats it had 
taken nearly a year to construct, The 
parade of Omens, God of festive Joy and 
mirth, took place Mardi Gran night. Hero 
was shown the story of Faust. On Mon-
day night the parade of Ptoteus. always 
one 01 the most spectacular of the public 
pageants wound thru the city spnowing 
on it. flare-lighted floats scenes from 
light opera. Several days before this 
Menlo.. the first, of the carnival enteral 
to arrive, staged an evening parade with 
-Father TIMM; Holidays for a theme. 
The battleship Texas flagship of the 

Atlantic fleet, was in the harbor for the 
celebration, as was the German light 
cruiser Emden. Members of the crews 
of the two ships took active parte in the 
revelry and bands of the ships added 
their quota to the carnival music. 
During the afternoon crowds that had 

gathered to witness the flex parade 
dispersed to neighborhood centers where 
smeller L carnival associations staged 
parades, .crowned their own kings and 
queens. and held dances and masker? 
contests At these smaller affairs offers 
of handsome prizes for the cleverest 
costumes brought out many strikingly 
and originally attired maskers. 
MOM of the male maskers chose outfits 

suitable to the weather, which was de-
cidedly crisp in spite of floods of nun 
shine. If a girl had elected to represent 
a Follies chorine or a bathing beauty. 
or a Hawaiian hula hula maiden, she 
went right ahead and represented Just 
that without regard to the temperature. 

- trusting to frequent dances and much 
running about among the confettl-strew-
ing,multitude to keep her warm. 

The grand balls of Rex and Cornus 
were held Mardi Gras night at the new 
municipal auditorium, merging about 
midnight after 'coronation ceremonies 
were Over. 

•••• 

Set For Chicago 
CHICA00, March 15. — Two large 

flower shows will be held in Chicago this 
spring. Mat is the Chicago Garden and 
rower Show, to be held March 28 to 
April 5 at the Hotel Sherman, The 
other is the Central States Garden and 
Flower Show and will be held at the 
Stadium April 5.13. 
In tho latter show prizes totaling 

525.000 are offered to professional and 
amateur exhibitors Ninety Illinois com-
munities and various organizations Ulm-
out the country are supporting the show. 
More than 10.000 members of the asso-
ciations of 70 federated garden elute in 
minois are expected to attend. Mrs. 
Frederick R. Fisher. president of the 
Garden Club of Illinois. and Mrs Walter 
Brewster. chairman of the advisory board 
of the Central States ('arden and Flower 
Show, have completed plans for the 
show. which will be lit charge of John 
Sei'vas 

Rose Festival Parade 

PORTLAND. Ort.—.The afternoon of 
June 13 is the tentative date set for the 
annual Rose Festival Parade, and the 
start of big mid-summer event. 'rho 
noyai Rotarians were named as the com-
mittee to handia the floral pa 
which is planned to be made the largest 
over held here. The ennuel Rose Show 
will be in charge of Portland Rose So-
ciety. 

Trade Show Success 
CANTON. O., March 15.—With attend-

ance estimated in excess of 50.000 for 
the six days. the annual Food Show and 
Household Appliance reposition ended 
Saturday night at Lard o' Dance. Spon-
rimed by the Canton Retail Grocers' 
Association, the affair this year was again 
promoted by E. H. Kinustermeyer. Vaude-
ville neta, dance bands and a public wed-
ding featured the show this year. IT 
will be repeated in the spring of 1931. 

 Police Circus 

-11 
Muscatine to Fittingly 
Celebrate the "Fottrtlz" 
MUSCATINE. Ia., march 15.—The city 

of Muscatine will put on a three-day 
Community Fourth of July celebration 
this year. July 4-6. This will be the first 
celebration of the kind Muscatine has 
had in 10 years. 

July 4 will feature a big national out-
board regatta under the auspices of the 
Midwest Outboard Association, These 
races will be held on the river in front 
cf the city. In the evening there will be 
ni big display of Preworks and Venetian 
parade. Saturday a pioneer street miracle 
will be held, taking in interests 
thruout the county, suitable prizes be-
ing offered. On the same day there win 
be nn air circus over the city, steam-
boat excursions, street dances. etc. On 
Sunday It is proposed by the commit-
tee re hold a home-corning picnic at 
Weed's Park. at which time men of 
prominence in national affairs who have 
been born or raised' in Muscatine will be 
speakers. 
The committee also proposes to bring 

in a good carnival for the whole week. 
furnishing show grounds in the heart of 
the city, open for a booking from a good 
carnival to provide, 

Eagles' Spring Celebration 

WOOSTER. 0.. March 15.—Plans are 
tinder way for the singing of a Spring 
Festival by Wooster Lodge No, all. Fra-
ternal Order of Eagle'. The affair will 
be held at the fairgrounds. April 26 to 
May 3. The special feature of this cele-
bration will be the giving assay of a 1930 
car. J. R. Edwards Attractions will fur-
nish the midway features. This will be 
the first celebration the Eagles have ever 
held in this city. 

Willimantic Commun ity Week 

WILLIMANTIC. Conn.. March 15,—A 
Community Week, to be carried out on 
old-home-town.weeir plan. will bo held 
in this city starting June 16, 

Stark, County, O., Affair 
To Be Staged at Canton 
CANTON. 0., March 15.—A Stark 

County Progress Exposition, to be one 
of the most complete and largest ever 
held in this section, will be staged here 
May 10-18, according to George It. Walker. 
president of the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce. who is sponsoring the event. 
The exposition will be held in a new 
building now beir g erected in Meyers Lake 
Park. 
A parade will herald the opening of the 

event, and all Canton chile clubs will 
participate. 

Firemen's Convention 
RENSSELAER. N. Y.. March I5.—The 

Hudson Valley Firemen's Convention will 
be held here during the week of June 16. 
A tatted program of entertainment is be-
ing arranged in connection with the af-
fair. Loo M. List-any, manager of Ms-
tany's New England Attractions has been 
awarded Contract TA furnish the midway 
amusements. 
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ATTENTION 
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 Legion 49er Celebration, May 15-17 
At San Francisco—Civic Auditorium. 
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CONCESSIONS ) CONCESSIONS WANTED 

A Big Success 

BILL BIDDLE 
Communicate Immediately 

ACTS WANTED 
April 23-May 3, Inclusive 

ARARAT SHRINE INDOOR CIRCUS 
Eleventh, at Central KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Heavy attendance and fine 
acts program at Orlando— 
the fourth annual affair 

ORLANDO. Fla, march 12.—The Pollee 
Circus held here last week, starting 
Tuesday and ending Pridny night, was 
a wonderful success. The affair was fer 
the benefit of the Pollee Relief Fund, 
Each officer told tickets in advance. and 
Traffic Officer Caney won the 850 prize, 
selling 1.340etiekets. The circus was held 
in the City Auditorium. The Municipal 
Band of Orlando furnished the maple. 
Wednesday night was Visitors' Night, 
dedicated to the Orlando flutist Bowl-
ing Club, and with 3.000 paid admis-
sions. Thursday night was Shrine Night: 
the Shrine Band of Orlando gave a 
pared*. and 4,000 paid admissions went 
Heil the turnstiles. 

Irwin W. Nagle, silver-voiced an-
nouncer ran the show and did the an-
tiounelng, tingle also furnished the fol-
lowing acts: Oroth BIOS, comedy ladder 
net: Sensational Echo, head-balancing 
trapeze; Jack Cociden. In a classy knife-
throwing act: the manna:am bicycle 
artistic Prof. Westover. fancy roller skat-
ing: Groth Bros., comedy acrobats: Na-
men wonder wonting Deg& Lieut. 
Eldridge in a European Novelty Send 
Picture: Black's near slide-for-Life: 
Yoshida Jape. high porch and foot 
Juggling: Coddlit Duo, rope spinning and 
whip cracking: (troth BMA. double 
trapeze and iron Jaw: Nngle's Race for 
Lao and tight wire, and Blades Comedy 
nears. 
People who witnessed the Police Circus 

Manned It to be the test program ever 
witnessed in Orlando. 
A drive was being put on for the bene-

fit of the Salvation Army. and Chief L. 
L. Pope donated $25 to the worthy cause. 
This was the fourth annual Pollee °Ir-

ene held in Orlando. Plana are under 
way for another big circus for next year. 

Carnival Week at Watertown 
WATERTOWN, Conn., March 15.—This 

town is to observe the 150th anniveraary 
of its founding with a Carnival Week. 
beginning June 10. It is the first event 
of its kind to be held here. 

• 

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES 

/sp. Humming Birds. `Gress SRO 
Miller Inflated Toys. Or  9,50 
Green Ear Fur Monkeys.    POD 

Squente Rubber Balls. 
Asserted. Grow  4.73 

rr fienewe neater nails. 
Asserted. Grom «.30 

Sower. Rubber Balls. 
Asserted. Greta— 0,00 

Toy Ballwin (Flo-
fal). Ne. 90 Gam 
Great   335 

Circus Special Designed. 70 Gag Gr 333 
glint 1Im Transparent Gas. Greta  3.73 
neatly Whips, 30 lm Gress  (1.75. 
Whiner W), pa, 39 In, Greta  BM 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG CO. 
Ina Apple atetad. CINCINNATI. 0. 

at\ 

WANTED n PST-CLASS CARNIVAL CO. 
Carrying eve or more new. sensational Rides, rithl 
at more high-elms alien, Mart? or mete tool 
Canowlerm. Ile ariff. For Firemen's Fourth Of 
July celebration. Red-het seek City 10,001190P.• 
ration:  eoee treatment ammeters Write es NW 
Postal Telegraph. Mare *IL Will answer au 
eommuninnong QUEEN On' AMCISEISEb-r CO-. 
feeesters Ark.  
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Sarasota Fete 
Colorful Event 
SARASOTA, Fla., March 8.—The recent 

pageant of Sara De Sota opened here 
umptclously. and train that time thru 
the remainder of the week all that had 
been promised al the way of "glittering 
pomp and pageantry" was carried out to 
the full satisfaction of the thousands of 
minus. License tags on visiting auto-
mobiles disclosed that nearly every State 
(1 the Union and many provinces of 
canada. were represented. Samuel W. 
Gumpertz. acting as director-general of 
me pageant, did his usual splendid Job. 
sad the pageant again went into history 
ta one of the most successful festivals 
erel celebrations ever staged ir. the 
fouthland. 
On the opening day the events of the 

seek were ushered in with a beautiful 
rater festival, a replica of nights in 
Rine. In which scores of gaily n-
ominated and decorated boats partiel-
;med. The idea for this big water car 
Xval was born in the fertile brain of 
Charley Kanelly. known to nearly all 
elk» of the show world its secretary to 
lean Ringling on the circus. During the 
day the exhibition baseball games, the 
medal events, the shows, rides end con-
/aslant and the opening of the winter 
quarters of the Angling Bros. and Bat-
gum & Batley Circus, held the attention 
it visitors. Friday witnessed the big 
!oral parade and many other interesting 
rents. The circus quarters were again 
pen. es they were also on Saturday. On 
the llnel day was held probably the 
fittest baby parade even seen in Florida 
M hundreds of tiny tots competed for 
he silver cups given by Ringling and 
mpertz. Every baby entering received 
cup. while to the prize winners specially 
zoned and large loving cup, were pre-
sated. Each night a fireworks display 
as presented from Golden Gate Point. 
'turfing loaned tons of circus equipment 

tir the parade on Saturday night. This 
ras followed by the Coronation Ball at 
Ile Mira Mar Auditorium. Street demo-
n was a big feature every night. Bands 
which appeared included the Czecho-
Preakian National Band, the Bradenton. 
Clearwater. St. Petersburg, Tampa Arneri-
se Legion, Eustis. Fort Myers and Ar-
son bands. Representatives of all the 
leading newsreel and sound-tone weeklies 
were on hand. 

Merchants-Legion Combined 
Event at Rock Hill, S. C. 
ROCK HILL, B. C.. March IL—Plans 

ne being shaped here for a Merchants' 
Exposition and American Legion Circus 
combined for the week of April 7. bIONTANA—Nmety days, 

It is stated that about all apace for NEENdENA_Eiaty days. „ des for 

he exposition has been already sold, commercial motor vehicles or motor 
contract for decorating the streets and pumas. 
the building has been arranged. Mer- NEVADA—Ninety clays, provided that 
chants are staging a "trade week" in con- owner applies to the secretary of state. 
section with the event. Season tickets Carson City. within 10 days after corn-
em being sold Himont this territory.and mencing to operate, for e special certift-
a legion drive for new members is in full cats, and windshield sticker, which will 
the. _, be issued without charge. Such cot-
There will be a program or musics', tif icate does not include vehicles carry-

tinging, ete., acts, but no circus acts. ex- Ing passengers for hire or engaged in 
Opt those net requiring riggings. There bush-lean. 
aill be no heme-talent offerings on the NEW wahlrEmfaE__Endm had for pri-
Pregrent, nor any "canned wane". The veto passenger vehicles. Twenty days for 
Bisrirheirke nand will furnish the mu- commercial vehicles. (This applies in 
deal program. the aggregate; that is. one truck is 

entitled to 20 days, two trucks to 10 

DATA COLLECTED an 
each. . 

NEW JERSEY—Ninety days for pri- 
(Continued from page 56) vale passenger cars; 15 days for com-

er for a vehicle owned by a non-resident mere's' vehicles. 
Or foreign corporation carrying on hotel- NEW MICO—Six months. Common 
on within this state in the conduct carriers of passengers and property re-
ef which such vehicle is used. quire full New Mexico registration. 
FLORIDA—Unlimited. Pgrsons from NEW YORK—Unlimited Of operator is 

other States who are "engaged in some at tenet 18 years of age). except as to 
Inns of livelihood" in Florida are not vehicles currying passengers for hlre, 
considered nonresidents. which latter class requires New York 
GEORGIA—Thirty days. credentlials. 
HAITI—Sixty days. NORTH CAROLINA—Unlimited. except 
HAWAII—Ninety *Lys. for vehicles used for hire or carrying on 
1DAHO—Unlimited, except for vehicles business within the State. 

employed in a gainful occupation for NORTH DAKOTA—Unfirnited for pri-
nce than six months, vate pleasure vehicles. Passenger cars 
ILLINOIS—Six months for pleasure and trucks used for commercial pur-

'thins, poses must be registered at once. 
INDIANA — Sixty days. except as to 01110—Unlimited, except cos to vehl-

'orator common carriers of persona or eles carrying passengers for hire. 
Property. OKLAHOMA—Sixty days. except -as to 
IOWA—Ninety days. except' as to vehicles used for business or commercial 

telltales operated for hire. purposes. 
KANSAS—Sixty days. except for pub- OREOON — Ninety days for private 

lilt service, commercial motor vehicles or pleasure vehicles, provided application 
wince cars it garaged in the State is made to Secretory of State. Salem. 
when not in use. within 73 hour. of commencing opera-
IZERTUCKY—Unlimited. Hon, for a special certificate issued 
LOUILIJANA—Unlinallted, except as to without charge. Such certificates may 

be extended under certain condition 

Billboard 

WANTED WANTED 
FOR BIG RAILROAD CELEBRATION AND WOLF-DOG RODEO 

 AT  

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO WEEK or APRIL 14 to 20, 1930 
Rides, Shows and Gown: isbn Wrestlers and Boxers. Good opening for 
Athletic Show. Let nie hear from Soon Jackson. Would consider Carnival Company. 
Celebration sponsored by Hobbs Clumilier of Commerce. Big crowd expected. 

Feature days 19di and 21111t. For Shows or Concessiona, write or wire 

M. ?.f. ADAMS, Box 183 Hobbs, New Mexico 

Wanted Circus and Vaudeville Acts 
Indoor Circus week of Mardi 24 to 29. Had to change dates. 

Pay own wires. 

WARM BERNARD!, Gardner Hotel, — Shreveport, La. 

for transportation of merchandise ac-
cording to a schedule or for more than 
30 conneutive days. 

extept as to com-
mercial vehicles or over 1%-ton capacity. 
vehicles of foreign corporations doing 
bonnets in the State and all vehicles 
carrying passengers ¡or hire. These ex-
cepted classes require Maine registration 
before entry into that State. 
MARYLAND—Ninety days. except as 

to common carriers of passengers or 
freight. 
MASSACHUSETTS--Unlimited for pri-

vate passenger vehicles unless owner 
takes up place of residence or business 
in the State for • period of 30 con-
secutive days. Commercial vehicles are 
allowed to operate for 30 trips. Massa-
chusetts credentials required for public-
se co opt 

Special Provision—Persons residing 
within a distance of 15 miles of the 
Connecticut, - Massachusetts boundary 
line, and desiring to operate their 
pleasure vehicles into Massachusetts not 
more than 15 miles from said boundary 
line, may secure special zone registration 
for a feo of $2, authorizing such limited 
operation. (Not applicable to commercial 
vehicles.) 
MICHIGAN—Unlimited for pleasure 

vehicles; 10 drays for commercial vehicles. 
MTNNESOTA—NInety days, provided 

application is made to the Secretary of 
State. St. Paul, within 10 days after 
commencing operation, for a special 
form of license, for which no charge is 
made. There is a penalty for failure to 
notice such application. 
MISSISSIPPf—Three weeks, 
atissOURI—Unlimited. 

vehicles operated for compensation or 
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these columns. to secure unifOrM regu-
lations affecting generally all States, and 
any information concerning discrimina-
tion against motor shows will be appre-
ciated by Lilo committee. Melvin D. 
lilldreth. Evans ¡holding. Washington. 
D. C.. Is chairman of the conunittee. 

MARQUEE-
(continued from page 58 

on athletic net. They have a new house 
ear and a new truck for the animals. 

MRS. HARRY E. MILLER, of Peru. 
Ind.. gave a surprise party Sunday eve-
ning, March 0, in honer of her husband's 
birthday. The house was beautifully 
decorated. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred leclgett. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Rudynoff, Austin B. lung. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cluny. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Be-
Jew. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davies Merrill 
Smith. Philip Mcriratt. Margaret Wane. 
Mr. and Mrs John It. Agee. Charles 
Luckey and Mr. end Mrs. H. E. Miller. 

MR. AND MRS. CHESTER WRIOHT 
recently returned to their nome in Brad-
ford, N. H., from a trip with their show. 
While in Cornish Flat. N. IL, Arthur 
Thrasher, an 80-year-old resident, pre-
tented Wright with a lithograph of the 
Barnum Circus parade in legs, This 
featured an auto run by his wife's 
cousin, George II. Hewitt. of Spring-
field, Mast. who was a graduate of the 
close of '77. M. I. T. Mining Engineers. 
In a class book he meinions running the 
auto cue a curiosity heading the parade 
at $40 a day. He gave up making the 
machines for lack of money to back him. 

Vehicles operated for profit and vehicles 
of foreign corporations doing business 
in the State require Oregon registra-
tion. 
PANAMA CANAL ZONE (Dep.)—Nine-

ty cloys. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Unlimited for pig ,. 

rate pleasure vehicles, unless owner 
takes up a place of abode or business in 
the State for a period of moro than 30 
days. Vehicles Used for transporting 
persons or property for hire. whether reg-
ularly according to schedule or for a 
consecutive period exceeding 30 days. 
Must have Penney/vane registration. 
RHODE ISLAND—Unlimited, except as 

to vehicles carrying passengers for hire. 
SOUTH CAROLINA—Ninety days. for 

private passenger vehicles. Commercial 
motor vehicles must be registered. 
SOUTH DAKOTA—Unlimited except 

as to vehicles carrying passengers for 
hire, or trucks doing commercial haul. 
Ing. 
TENNESSEE—Thirty days. except as 

to vehicles operated for hire. 
TEXAS—Ninety days, provided that 

after the expiration of 30 days applica-
tion is made to the State Highway Com-
mission. Austin. for an identification 
seal, ice for which is él. 
UTAH—six months, provided applica-

tion is made within 10 days after com-
mencing to operate, to the Secretary of 
State. Salt Lake City, for special regis-
tration certificate, fee for which is el. 
VERMONT—Unlimited, except as to 

to vehicles carrying passengers for hire. 
VIRGINIA—Unlimited, except as to 

public carriers of freight or passengers. 
WASHINOTON—Ninety days. Motor 

Vehicle Commission may grant exten-
sion. 
WEST VIRGINIA—Ninety days. except 

as to vehicles used commercially. 
WISCONSIN—Unlimited, except as to 

vehicles used regularly for cowling per-
sons or property for hire. (No Change 
to September 1, 11122 .) 
WYOMING—Ninety days, except as to 

vehicles operated for gain or print. 
PROVINCES OP CANADA: 
ALBERTA—Three months, provided 

within seven days of entering the Prov-
ince application is made to a licensed 
issuer or a member of the Alberta Pro-
vincial Pollee for a permit to operate. 
for which no fee shell be charged. 
BRITISH COLTJSTBIA—Six months for 

touring purposes. provided owner either 
registers; (within 24 hours after com-
mencing to operate) with superintendent 
of Provincial pollee, Victoria, or his 
agent. or obtains (at time of entry) to 
Canadian Customs Permit respecting 
his vehicle. 
MANITOBA—Unlimited, except as to 

foreign firma or corporations doing 
business in the Province. 
NEW BRUNSWICK—Ninety days for 

touring purposes. except as to vehicles 
uned for commercial purposes. 
NEWFOUNDLAND (Colony) — Three 

months (subject to extension for two 
months more) for touring purposes. pro-
vided owner, upon arrival, secures from 
chief customs officer at port of entry, 
a tourist's permit coating 46. 
NOVA SCOTIA—Three months for 

pleasure vehicles. 
ONTARIO—Thirty days, except as to 

commercial vehicles, owners of which are 
doing business in the Province, 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND — Sixty 

days. 
QUEBEC—Three months for pleasure 

vehicles. 
SASKATCHEWAN—Three months. ex-

cept al to vehicles operated for hire. 
It is the purpose of the Circus Pans' 

. Association, as mentioned previously in 

Notes Front Sarasota 

SARASOTA. Fla.. March 15,—Roland 
Butler, of the press staff of the Ring. 
ling Circus, arrived from Benton this 
week tee spend several days here. ElOYn 
Bell, also of the mesa Mart who has 
been doing fair and motion picture pub-
licity in Tampa and St. Petersburg dur-
ing the winter, arrived in Sarasota for 
the pageant. 
Harvey Keddy, of the front-door stet. 

was "minute Man** for Puling in Tampa 
the last two weeks. Ile Made several 
public adore/uses and Assisted otherwise 
in the exploitation of The Vagabond 
King. Cy Cleveland will close Lido 
Bench. so far am spread attractions are 
concerned, this week and leave to rejoin 
the circus. The beach will, of course. 
be available thruout the summer. 
Lewis Woodruff, who has been winter-

ing at Clermont. whore he became n 
pecan magnate, will rejoin the circus 
Nat Rodgers, manager of the Tampa City 
Auditorium, was a visitor nt the Pag-
eant/ of Sera De Sots. Aloyalus Coll. 

writer, has been in Sarasota 
of late doing a special series of articles 
on the Ringing Minutia of Art and the 
circus quarters. 
Mrs. Nellie Dutton was Cleopatra in 

the beautiful water festival staged in 
connection with the Pageant of Sara 
De Soto The Czechoslovakian National 
Hand will conclude its winter engage-
ment here within the next several days 
and will proceed to New York. 
Johnny .1. Jones visited Sarasota dur-

ing the Pageant of Sara De Sota. One 
of the most beautiful floats ever seen 
in a parade was the 10.horne.driven float 
designed by "Happy Jack" Snellen for 
the circus. 

Charles T. Kirin, former well-known 
eV:1MM of the MIddle West. and 

Berenice Theodore were In charge of the 
arrangements for the Coronation Ball 
of the Pageant. The water festival of 
the pageant was designed and carried 
into execution largely thru the efforts of 
Charley Kennels' of the circus. Samuel 
W. Gumpertz won high praise as director 
general of the pageant. 

Broadhurst D. Sr 1'. Show 
To Open at Arlington, Ill. 

AtiLINCTON. III., March 15.—The 
Broadhurst Bros.' Dog and Pony Show 
will Open here approximately May 1 and 
Illinois and Iowa territory will be played. 
A new sideehow top and new seats have 
been purchased. The management has 
bought George Harrison's animals, In-
eluding Prince Roy, educated pony; 
goats, dogs and monkeys. The Conley.. 
With their dogs, monkeys, rats, cots and 
pigs, will be with the outfit. The show 
will have a pony drill and two pickout 
ponies. 
The outfit will travel on five trucks 

and trailers and the color scheme will 
be orange with red and gold trimmings. 
A concert Will be presented. 
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arnivals 
Conducted by COAS. C. BLUE (FOLTV—Communications to 23 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 

Hames Shows 
Start Season 

Ideal frenfht:B and attend-
ance for opening at the 
Ft. Worth Fat Stock Show 

PORT WORTH. Tex- March 12.—The 
Bill If. Hence Shown opened the 1930 
season at the Southwestern Exposition 
and Pat Stock Show here Clear skies. 
Ideal weather and largo crowds =de the 
opening a success. Bin U. Hamm rind 
Manager E. R. Bruer have received praise 
upon the appearance of the midway. 
The riding devices and shows all look 

spin and span in their new coats of 
paint. The new wagon and bnnnor 
fronts, with original lighting effects. 
make a real flash. The following shows 
were ready the opening night: Milo 
Anthony's Coney Island Side Show. 
Stanton St Shoteb /noodled:, Steppers 
(minstrel show), Dick Dickinson's Ani-
mal Show. Doe Best's two snake shows, 
Galloping Goon. Hawaiian Entertainers, 
Turn on tho Heat; "Jim", Oklahoma 
Outlaw: L. J. Yeager's Whale. the Dog 
Show and the Freak Animal Show. 
Among the more prominent concession-
aires are L. bleLemore, W. D. Skinner, 
Derry Bench and H. W. bloDaniels. Train-
master Fred Bates has all of the rail-
rand equipment in first-class condition. 
a number of new flat and box wagons 
being built this winter. General Agent 
V. Mcremote is seen on the midway 
during the opening-week engagement. 

Veteran Talker in Cincy 
One of the real veteran carnival show 

talkers. George C. (Scotty) Thomson. 
paid The Billboard n visit late last week. 
Thomson landed in this country in less 
And noon thereafter was under tutelege 
of prominent out-front announcement 
men of that day, and ere long himself 
sprang into prominence. Including at 
the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. 
Ile has been out of show husmeen the 
last seven or eight years; in an adver-
tising lino in and around Cincinnati. 
"Scotty" is chock-a-block with numer-
ous reminiscences of the 'old days" and 
promised to write of incidents and some 
of bis experiences for an article to ap-
pear in this department of next issue— 
the Spring Special. 

Benny Rockford in N. Y. 
NEW YORK. March 15.--Benny Rock-

ford arrived in the metropolis front Mi-
ami last week, preparatory to milling for 
Europe. March 31. with Ms Realization 
abow, which will be produced in London 
for six months. then followed by a simi-
lar length engagement in Australia. 
Rockford is appearing on the other side 
under the direction of Charles More, of 
Mechanical Rides, who was recently in 
the States. 
n While in Miami, Rockford was the 
guest of Mark Witt, where he had a do-
linhtful visit. He advises that Sammie 
Witt has just returned from. Capetown, 
South Africa. 

Bustler Bros. Ready To Open 
WALNUT RIDOE, Ark.. March 15.— 

Butler Bros.' Shows are ready to make 
their bow for the new reason hero tinder 
the auspices of the National Guard 
Charity Fund March 20. A roster of 
inetritnsz of the executive staff Of the 
show will appear in the Columns for 
that data in the Spring Special edition 
of The BB:board. 

Tait in New York Billie Clark N. Y. Visitor 

NEW YORK. March 15.—C. Gilmore 
Tait. representing the concession divi-
sion of n. Auerbach ns, Sons, was in the 
metropolis today calling on the trade. 
alter which ho «mined for his annual 
trip south. visiting winter quarters of 
the various carnivals en route. 

Ware's Show With Dehnert 
Frank R. \Varo and his bride, the lat-

ter billed an alyeterioun Lena. will be 
with the J. P. Dehnert Exponition Shown 
this season with their Mysterious Ray 
attraction. Were was a caller at The 
Balboard last week and informed that 
he will have an individual show, the 
outfit now being prepared at winter 
quarters in Covington. Ky.: also that all 
low costumes and curtains are ordered. 
and that the performance will include 

hyp.. his "Death Swing" ond other 
iluonatry and mystic presentations. 

NEW YORK. March IS—Billie Clark. 
of the shown bearing his name, Phila-
delphia. paid the metropolis his annual 
spring visit today. accompanied by J. A. 
Mullin, who will have the submarine 
show on bin outnt. Mullin has , been 
racing his doge on the dog track at Mi-
ami thin winter. L. W. Isaacs has had 
charge of the canines, and he will man-
age the submarine show. Clark stated 
ho doce not expect to play Philadelphia 
this season, but will invade adjacent 
territory. then Into New Jersey. and will 
open at Darby. Pa.. April 12. 

Fine With Rice Bros. 
VALDOSTA. Ga., March 15.—Al Fin 

arrived here thin week to asume him du 
tics with Rice Bros. Shows as uneaten 
to Cecil C. Rion and business mrmager 
Fine was formerly with Dodeon'n World's 

Ith th >Rile Shown and Inst season w 
David Wtee Shows. 

F  With Butler Bros 

Edith Gruherg 
Couvalegeing 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Edith Hill 

Oruberg. attractive and accomplished 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Oruberg, 
was operated on for appendicitis at Cho 
Lawrence Memorial Hospital. New Lon-
don. Conn., March 3, which brought her 
parents to that city. Mize Orsiberg is 
convalescing nicely from the operation 
and will soon be able to leave the hospi-
tal. Her mother is with her. 
On Ms return trip to Montgomery. 

Oruherg Stopped in New York and 
paid The Billboard a call. He stated 
that 70 ears as usual will be necessary 
to aleve the two R. es C. organizations. 
Tho Rubin de Cherry Model Show» will 
play the territory this season that the 
aubin de Cherry Show, played lest year. 
Gruberg believes the industrial condition 
over the country will be materially im-
proved during the next 30 days. 

Current Reflections 
By CHARLES C. BLUE 

NOTE— The opinions stated in this column are thole of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are ezpressed 
on the editorial page.—ED 

T IS interesting/.:litho often bordering on nauteetion, to be mated. 
A. figuratively speaking. in a center of reception and aeon the columns 

of newspapers from thruout the country. It is especially interesting 
to note there ere about a ((oxen towns and &ties where local papery 
Periodically carry a lot of slushy propaganda against carnivals, ob-
viously to favor other Interests—the writer has carefully watched this 
the last decode. 

The usual, supposed procedure of the Opposition-business interests is 
to have several friendly members of Wyk; bodies pia up a lot of chatter 
and fault-finding of carnivals. and then, of course, the newspapers are 
alibied in connection toith their printed comments for swing ruck headings 
as "Carnivals Not Wanted Here" (several citizens realty stated they were 
against them) and like assailments. Assaftinents against what? Really 
against a form of outdoor amusement, the midways of which are litaratili 
packed with other of the citizenry whenever the opportunity is afforded 
theml Wonder what disposition newspapers which are so pre-fee to apply 
headings of that nature to the knocking comment of sponsors for the op-
position interests would make of articles for publications containing the 
views of those of the citizens who DO APPROVE of having representative 
carnitets come into their midst? Really, II but a few of these should 
state they were in favor of them, the neinpapers would be just as right 
in such headings as "Carnivals ARE IVolcome Here" as they are in 
practically exploiting the wishes of the oppOsitionists. To this 
scribe, it appears that it surety requires a great amount of "gall" for a 
newspaper to flesh. headings of the nature ntentionert in the fore part of 
this paragraph into the faces of thouneuls of citizenry who themselves 
veritably swarm to carnival midways, whenever the "powers that be" fait 
to 'keep then out of toWn"f Really. It's an insult to those readers' In-
telligence/ 

There has been a growing tendency, or wwiilllliinnggnneessss,,really a desire 
when properly explained and promoted, on the part of local merchants 
to display their featured wares, as demonstration corsets:ors. on the 
midways of carnivals. This affords them excellent opportunity to not 
only display, but also demonstrate and remuneratively exploit trade 
items—to multitudes of home-town buyer* nightly. Doubtless thin Is a 
unit of "concession row" that need be encouraged and promoted by ad -
vance stalls of carnival organizations. 

There can be no questioning as to there betny a gnat deal Of beneficial 
prestige attached to local merchants being directly represented on mid-
ways. Coincidentally. the quantity and quality of the local atmospheric 
benefits to be derived therefrom would lustily (If neatierY for such repre-
sentation) even betow-arcragc charge for space, and the regularly at-
tached professional concessionaires, instead o/ complaining of suck ar-
ningemcnts, should consider this as an important cog in the wheel of 
mutual-benefit managerial machinery. 

As an instance of mutual remuneration, to carnival company and local 
Incidental to the above two paragraphs: There is a Arm that 

nannies washing machine» at Kingston. Ont., Canada. which for the 
last, two years lias had a elemonntratIon concession on the midway of 
the Greater Sheesley Shows (with a mechanical figure of a woman 
drudgingly washing at a tub, and the "much-easier" method—the ma-
chines) when that show played Kingston. To this scribe's actual knowl-
edge, the firm paid tun price for the apace teed. end its representatives 
announced very satisfactory resulta—in fact. many orders for washing 
machines were received durins the carnival midway demonstrations. in 
addition to good advertising. There are many other instances. It is a 
worth-while neld of promotions. 

osier 
Wm. R. Foster was retenti)' appointed 

reuelnele manager for this season with 
antler Bros. Shows, which have been 
scheduled to open at Walnut Itleige. Ark., 
late this week, tinder auspices of the 
Elks' Charity Fund, Foster was the 
lait three seasons with the Strayer 
Amusement Co. and formerly with the 
Dodson Shows. 

Harry Moore in New York 

NEW YORK, March 15.—lelly Moore 
and wife, riosina. who aro wintering at 
Petersburg. Va., arrived in the entrap-
rote last week, accompanied by Max 
Linderman- They will have two Mows 
on the Bernardi Greater Shows this sea-
son. the dancing divertissement and the 
museum. The personnel of the dancing 
show emulate of Rosin. Peggy Prom 
Paris, lioso Marie and Millie de Vero, let 
addition to n two-piero jan band. This 
in their fourth season with the Bernet* 
nhowa. 

Sims With Laughlin Shows, 
TP'hich Have Promising Opening 

J. W. Sims advised last week that be 
had contracted with the Laughlin Shows 
an advance man for the new season. 
Sims also informed that the Laughlin 

Shows Opened their 'wagon in North Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., March 12. tO very promis-
ing attendance; Men that the Organiza-
tion had 0 shows. 5 rides and 25 
concessions, and had planned to play 
there until March 22, then move to 
Little Rock. for a week under the aus-
pices of the Mosaic Order, a colored 
men's fraternal and benollt organization. 

David Rankin and Bride lirdSti 

David D. Rankin. the Yankee Whittler. 
and ills bride are now in Los Angels'. to 
which city they motored from Roanoke. 
Ve.. recently. On their westward trip 
they visited with "San Diego" Rawson. Of, 
Joseph at)** sew_ who line a display or 
Petrified wood. Rankin left the Lewis 
Claie Hospital at Roanoke. where he 
mint almost four months with a broken 
leg. March IS, and the same any was 
married to Mrs. A. V. Boone. They are 
residing at 129 West 58th street. Las 
Angeles. 
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Showmen's League 
Notes 

CHICAGO, March 15.—The meeting o 
Herch 13 wan well attended in spite o 
the fact that many of the brothers hey 
left to take up their season's work. ng 
reports of the different committees 
showed plenty of action, and interest 
thruOut the meeting was intense. The 
relief committee reported that this was 
the first time in practically the entire 
winter that it could report none on 
tile sick list. This report was received 
with applause. Tho treasurer's report 
showed the league to be in a very 
healthy financial condition in spite of 
the severe strain on its funds during 
the winter. 
The treasurer donated two hams -to-

ward the lunch for the Shamrock Party. 
Brother Al Lindmark came thru with $5 
to be used in the Came manner, and 
Brother NeKnell graciously offered a 
bushel Of potatoes. 
Brother II. B. Danville one the winner 

01 the attendance prism, but not being 
present he was ineligible to receive 
same. 
One by one the regulars are leaving. 

This week Felix Cherneeki left to join 
the C. A. Wortham Shows. Johnny 
ileffillffil says he will soon have to be 
en his way to Deeleon's World Fair 
Shows. E. A. Weaver has gone to join 
the Lachman Az Carson Shows. He will 
work for Mike Rosen. who is with him. 
The remains of Brother Harry A. De-

nee were burled March 10 at Showmen's 
Rest in Woodlawn Cemetery. The 
league had charge of the service. Brother 
Col. F. J. Owens officiating. 
Rube Liebman has gone 10 Join the 

glee-Dorman Shows. 
Horner Keefer. of Camden, N. J.. 

Clen1GCY of the Bradford (Pa.) Top of 
the C. P. A., paid a visit recently.. 
Col. P. J. Owens has been a regular 

visitor at the league rooms. Ile vise 
sick for e long spell this winter and it 
is a treat to ace him back ln harness. 
Dave Tennyson .drOpped in from 

no-One-seene-to-know where. Ile has 
lotit out making arrangements for the 
coming season. 
Jimmie Chase reports ho has been 

doing a bit of work locally and is satis-
fied with conditions. 

It is reported that Brother,. Louts 
Fishman was on the trek list lately, but 
is now up and. attending to his work. 
Atuttyn O. Swenson was a recent 

visitor. 
Zebble Fisher has given good account 

of himself since his return from the 
cesar and hen )teen a nightly visitor at 
the elubroffine. 
Just received a. very interesting letter 

from Brother Hi Tom Long. Tom has 
been spending the winter at Hot Springs 
Ind writes that he may stay there for • 
the summer. as he may arrange to work 
in that locality. He oentraiong several 
very interesting vernes of his own coin-
preition. Ills health has not been of 
the beat, so a word of cheer is appre-
ciated. Maybe you can find time to 
write him. 
The Shamrock Party is the topic up-

permost just at this time and from all 
reports it will go over big. All hope no, 
is the WOree (the American Theatrical 
Hospital) is a worthy ono. 
Just sent out the regular notices« of 

dues. If yours has not been paid better 
send it in at once. 
The Showmen's League of America has 

s beautiful plot in Woodlawn Cemetery 
known an Snowmen's Rest, in which are 
now laid to rest 114 showmen. The plot 
bas room for 410 graves, The league 
Use has a section in the American Hos-
pital, of which Dr. Max Thorek Is sur-
geon in chief, and a beautiful club and 
meeting room at 177 N. Clark street. 
The league's big events for the year 

1030 are: membership drive, which 
elesee about November 28. League Week 
drive, the week of June 30. Memorial 
service at Showmen's Rest on November 
30. Annual meeting and election of 
Meer" on December I. Annual banquet 
and ball on December 3. 
The members of the committee han-

dling the Shamrock Party are e let of 
the hard workers and it must be a eue-
eels with a committee such as Chas. CI. 
Driver, O. H. Mil. Baba Dragarinn. Ed 
Heiden, Tom Rankine. E. Courte-
manche, Bob Brumley°, Richard Miller, 
Michael J. Doolan, Ben Samuel.. James 
Chao. H. A. Teheran. Prank Pokorney, 
Harry Russell, Wm. Kaplan, A. L. Miller. 
John Moisent. H. J. Belmle. Fred G. 
Johnson, Sam Menehill. Jena,* Kane. 

DRAW THE CROWDS 
With aTangley Calliope 

or Calliaphooe 
START YOUR 
SEASON RIGHT 

TANICLEY CO., Muscatine, Ia. 

aterLiim 
opaxaRSe.04.e.4  

e---orisr •••• 

R. G. GOODING 
Well known in outdoor amusement business, with headquarters et Columbus. 

Ohio, just bought two More Wurlitzer Band Organs. One NeveStyle 145-11 and 
another Style 153, both popular models. Mr. Gooding traded in two Organs 

which on now liave under course of rebuilding nnd which we will offer for 

sale at low prices for April delivery. Write for quotation on these and other 

Rebuilt Organs. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MEG. CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

FeCIEFt N 0 VV-131BILW Eire IG Li/AFL/AN -FEED 

TENFB1W OUR NEW AND USED LIST IS READY. CONTAINS 
IN in OVER 200 TENTS. YOURS FOR THE ASKING. 

'United States 'Tent kir. Ftevvoirag Co. 
ter N. soor•wea St. ZUWArto it. mr811NOr.s. Chicane. Ill 

CALL 
OPENING 

OWENSBORO, KY. 

SAT. APRIL 12th 
IN 

OAK mace sheer with or wanes muss inwelleat otealsw for Ten-in-one. A. J. naardman. 
eon place roar Monkey Drone ana cettateoé. water Stock wheat .na Orled Atom. Lonsatanse 
al-weans Gallery. TOM rend, Olsaa Mew. Anus Rack. Citarette etwedas orthay. Coeds Man, 
Taffy Candy. Photo Gallery er welder Tintype. sales. American lisinuat go o Wheels. Troths 
or soaks. All people enigma cetnnteatt this can. Ropers ensues Ky.. Thursday. April letle, 
All matron 

SHIVE S CHRIST DIME CIRCUS, Inc.. OWENSBORO, KY. 

CALL 
OPENING 

OWENSBORO, KY. 

SAT. APRIL 121R 

Sam 5111Ier, Al Latta, Joe Rogers. Dick 
Erg:eland, Harry cocalington, James 
Morrissey and Paddy Ernst. 
Recent visitors at the rooms were Ed 

Manlier.. Pete Rogers. H P. Shout., Col. 
P. J. Owens. Tom Rankine. Ben Samuels. 
Dave Tennyson. Lou Leonard, Have 
Robbins Lou Keller . Frank =Ilene 
James chase. M. J. Boehm. James Bowe, 
W. O. Brown, Ed A. Hock. Al Hock, C. H. 
Hall. Prank Leslie, Walter Slade, Red 
Cohn. Max Kleiger. Ted Davis, vint. 
Young, R. O. Fisher. Walter F. Driver. 
Chas. G. Driver. L, J Moat, Lew Dufour, 
Joe Vernick. Lou Matthiten, Zebble 
Pinner. John Hoffman. Lou J. Herber, 
Joe Rogers. H. Nonni:di. R. 13rumleve, 
C. W. McCurren, II. A. (Whitey) Lehrtor 
end M. I. Kaplan. 

Capt. J. O'Brien Booked 

Capt. James O'Brien has arranged to 
spend his 30th year in show M18111eSel 
with the Dchnert Exposition Shown, with 
which ho will have the Law and Outlaw 
Show. O'Brien advises from Michigan. 
where he apent the winter, that he will 
have o 42x120-foot top and 117-foot 
banner line. 8180 that ell attaches will 
acnk In untfOren. as guards, with a wo-
men es matron to look otter women and 
children. Tho veteran talker. O'Brien, 
will do the inside lecturing. on Crime 
D Vat Pay in which discourses he 
has gained praise with various organiza-
tions, including hat season with the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. 

Kokomo New Quarters 
KOKONIO, Ind.. March 15.—Managers 

Leo Powers and Archie Davids, of the 
Great Northern Shows, have secured new 
quarters. at 129 Sycamore street, this 
city. for their organization. Duffle has 
left to ship in all property of his unit 
of the orgentration and H. E. Hunting is 
taking care of the winter quarters of the 
former Powers' Michigan United Shows, 
with which he had two rides, and will 
ship the come in from Ruetnellville. Ky., 
no that the combination wilt be ready 
fee opening hero March 29. 

Watmuff Has Been Busy 
SAN ANTONIO. Tex- March 15.—• 

Charles P. Watmuff, general relate:ente-
nte the Rice-Dorman Shows, has been 
very busy with his engagement-Decoking 
duties and advises that he has nearly 
lint/shed his shows' fairs, etc., dates. in-
cluding the following: Old Soldiers' Re-
onion at Cherryville. Kan.: Crawford 
County Fair. curare, Kan Ottawa Coun-
ty Fair. Miami. Okla.: Craig County vireo 
Pair, Vitalise, Okla.: CbOCIOW County Free 
Pair. lingo. Okia.: Long-vicar (TeX) Pair. 
Jasper County (Tex) Pair. Angeline Fair. 
Lufkin. Tex.. and Shelby County lettlr, 
Center. Tex. 

Bushell "On His Feet" Again 
Harold £018110a, outdoor general agent 

and press representative, who hat; been 
inactive the last two or three years. be-
cause of an incapacitation. le "on his 
feet" again in Chicago, and able to re-
sume work thnt is not ton exacting and 
will probably be found with one of the 
caravans this season, doing press, adist.rt-
Mg or special narrating. 

1 Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Notes 

LOS AROELES. March 15.—Thls Week' 
regular meeting of the P. C. U. A. was 
ailed to order Monday evening by Peat 
Vice-President Harry Pink. After th 
meeting the members went to flaw 
theme in a body to attend the dance 
and skating marathon, conducted by 
Brother Dick Parke, who had a special 
program for the boys and a royal good 
time was had. 
memo clues Greater Shows Opened in 

Los Angeles Monday to a record-breaking 
crowd. MAMA ell accounts Brother Joe 
Glacey. in Honolulu, will probably make 
the inland., hie permanent honte. 
WM. gape, a member of the Showmen's 

Longue of America. Chicago. recently 
paid the clubrooms e visit. 
ninny IOU:than. of San Francisco. 

paid a visit and conversed with many 
of his old friends. An old-time show-
man. J. A. Cordon. was a caller the other 
evening. 110 is looking hale and hearty. 
and delighted all with his interesting 
anecdotes of the road. 
Ed Mozart entertained with one of his 

delightful talks about old times in the 
show business. Moran broke into the 
show business when he was 15 years old. 
He drove the conch for Gen. Tam Thumb 
in P. T. HaGIUMM Circus that toured 
the country in ma. Mozart claims it 
was he who 8010 the first telephone in 
the world at the Philadelphia Centennial 
in 1878—that telephone, known as the • 
lover's telephone. was two tin cans at-
tached to a string 200 feet long. and la-
vented, by a German. named Gan Rosen-
heart, and it Pohl for 25 cents. Mozart 
u a at the Atlanta Cotton Fair in 1881 
with Col. Ryckrnen and Fran Small. Re 
also had many musical comedies. Includ-
ing the Merry Widow, on the road. Ire 
has been on the stage himself and once 
owned a theeter here in Loa Angeles 
known as the "Mozart". Ile Is n direct 
descendant of the great German com-
poser. Jim Comrfort. another &chimer, 
told of the time he and Ed Mount car-
ried Tom Thumb and his wife out of 
the Newhall Hot:ea in Milwaukee, when 
that building was destroyed by fire in 
1874. Back in 1904 Mozart. who then 
operated a chain of theaters, including 
what is now the Strand in Elmira. N. Y., 
found that the local hotels would not 
furnish accommodations to actors play-
ing the city. Ed solved the problem. Ile 
took an Old house on property close to 
the theffier, built an addition to it and 
ran it for show people only. Mr. and 
Mrs. HOG 1111(101efOn ran the bungalow 
at long as Middleton was Mozart's local 
manager. It la being run now by Mrs. 
Louise M. Jackson, known in the pro-
feraiOn as Louise Meyers, who toured for 
years with Reno Stahl, Kathryn Oster-
man. Ryan and Richfield. Net Leffingwell 
and a host of others. Mrs. Jackson le 
a charming hostess and considers the 
people of the theater her own. The P. 
C. S. A. is trying at its club to follow 
her example In hospitality. so showmen. 
rhen in town, give a call. 

LOUIS BISSINGETt. 

K. C. Firm Moves 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 15,—The 

Burch Manufacturing Company, manu-
facturer of popcorn and hot•dOg ma-
chines, han moved to its new location 
nt 1900 Wyandotte street. this city. The 
new quarters contain many additional 
feet of floor space. It was formerly at 
1432 Wyandotte and had been there 
floc years. 

Barlow Gets Two Ill. Fairs 
Harold Barlow. head of Harlon Big P earson 

City Shows. Informed The aititioara that 
his organization had been aVrarOCA Con-
tract for the furnishing of midway at-
tractions this year at the fairs at Ben-
ton and Cireenup. Ill., both held in 
August. 

Awarded Montana Fairs 
SIOUX FALLS. S. D., March 15,—Rol-

land Smith. general agent for the 
Thomas & Thraen Shows. informed the 
management here that the organiza-
tion had been awarded contract for this 
year's North Montana Pair Circuit. in-
cluding Hoyt Benton, Chinook. H008013. 
OlfelapM8 and Culbertson. 
The contracte call for the exclusive on 

all concessions, shows and riding de-
vices and were let at a meeting of the 
lair conunisslonere. 

Again Gets Fair 
C. E. Senialen, of the shows bearing his 

name, advised The Billboard last week 
that ho had just again signed up the 
Shelby County Fair. Shelbyville, Ill.. 
September 2-0. for his organization, for 
the sixth year of the eight years of that 
fair. 

IWANTED AT ONCE 
Lindy Loop Foreman 

Address SAM sea= Fezus Ilsast, 555.5e 

T LIMMITY—Tevo for Niusles: COMP.) She.. 
OetO—Mwl Cullom Lrer—Mvaleb and Ibworbe 
roomer. With Mono Mews  51 owes Selma. 
MCIVIAIM ?ARROW. 3003 HMS et.. Porlsedatall. Ce.. 
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ARMADILLOS! 
Made Into charming 
and delightful articles. 
Lampe. Baskets. Smok-
ers. Desk eats, etc.. 
etc. They score instant 

Astound-
Ivey lovely. You don't 
bats to sell then-. 
people buy them. Ott 
our pie. catalog and 
prices at once. 

THE APELT'ARMADILLO FARM 
COMFORT. TEXAS 

"The World's Only Armadillo Farm" 

Philiona, ate the BM 
These lentasem hate 

switched to Patten II 
Calliopes: Johnny J. 
doom Rabin omen,. 
O. A. Worthem, Ell 
Melee. Co. 
There must be • rea-

son Ask any womb. 
neat Carotin, Manatee. 
NATIONAL CALLIOPE 

CORPORATION 
nt-719 WyendottoSt. 
Kansas City, musette 

Monkey Family for Ball Racks 
1930 Catalogue ef 
new Mill Throwing 
Zonloolents Tema. 
limes. nab. Cate, 
Menlo». Frady to 
resul. 
Improve. Bis-Cal 

Reek. 

TAYLOR'S GAME 
SHOP 

Columbia City. Ind. ' 

WANTED - 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

AT ALL Tiara 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
an W. dird eteest. NSW TOMS CITY 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Outfits and Ocatuaria, awe-
introttaidactai. ewes de its 

S. BOWER, Inn Bldg., 
atoa W. lath St., Raw Veit 
flee our ad to IL P. estilas. 4 FISTUFIE PHOTOS 

. Swale Wend ass geisha seem. 
Bend te for %min». 

NIS- LEDOUX, ' 
2511 Witten Avenue. Itreadyrs, N. T 

sestanesterr GUM 
Pull size is meisi-also mew 
friontel flashy born. All 
Strertrnen. ceneesaien • n 
premium men ate our dens 
brands. Double your mien 
Deposit required. Order today 
immure neat MMES. CM 
rine•11. Onto  

HOROSCOPES 

GUM 

a pack 

DIVING GIRLS 
, MALIN HIGH DIVER 
CiontmorrOsto InonolOtelY With 

liner tuterLY. tin 41. rielwineantn, N. V. 

SNAKE SHOWS 

t iron to the heading of Midway, Confab 
this issue. • 

JOHNISIE E. CAIN writes from kneels-
sippl that he expects to remain, doing 
comedy. on Headley Bros.' BROWS all the 
coming season. 

rr 
egidway Confab 

11y DEBONAIRE DAR 

THE SPRING SPECIAL? Next issue! 

One oat THESE are the days of troupers' expec-
tancyI 

MARCH 21 col' Sol returns 'crow tie 
EqUalor-SprIngl 

- — 
"DOC" made a long Hall of his allow 

Intereette-left Texas and %Old "Ida-110"1 

RUBS LIEBMAN is going with the 
Rice de Dorman Shows as second man. 

THE MOTHER of Prank Marsh was 
reported trust Saturday very ILI in New 
Albany. Ind. 

. THE AIMEE 8110W of 25 years ago 
would ho a certified attraction for these 
years. 

HEAVY PRAISE this winter on the 
Louis Zeiler winter quarters at Chapman. 
Kan. 

JAMES J. Rat  00, well known in car-
nival circles, was a recent visitor to the 
Motor City (petrola)• 

of the workers there during the ;reek 
of March 3. 

CARTOONIST WILLIARD. of "Moon 
Mullins" fame. probably la well ac-
quainted with some prominent showfolko 
who sometimes get down to Sarasota. 

THIS RAKES the fourth season for 
A. (Daddy) Hanson With his large 
Merry Mixup on the Inlet' Greater 
Shows. 

MRS. THOMAS J. SULLY is reported 
geniis along line at Saranac Lake. N. Y. 
lier husband has the side ellOve on the 
D. D. Munn, Shows, 

DOC LAZARUS informs The Billboard 
that Johnny P. Cluburri Will have seven 
concessions; this sent1011 on the Harry 
Copping Shows. 

READ THE columna of The FOrtlin 
department each issue-nearly always 
on the page opposite the Editorial Pago 
of this publication. 

JOSEPH le. DALEY Was among the 

ONE OF SIX similar refreshment booths operated by R. E. Goodwin on the 
Western Canada Fairs Circuit. The booths are permanent, equipped with juice 
coolers, ire boxes and running water. and all electric light wiring in conduit. 

This photo was taken at Regina. Sask. Cnodwin also operates grab stands on 

carnival midways playing other Canadian fairs. 

É GUERRINI COMPANY 

The No. 5 510 CHI Wheel 

list made Mod 
',rants ter ewer 
Ride attn. Initial 
invotereent romper. 
enveir lee. °past-
ies and upkeep ea 
mime tomases yelp 
mien: steady taro 
las townie"' with • 
huh rate of return 
an tke investment. 
Are rota interetvel 

died. roman. men. 
In an entity ban. 

ev-ma Ins ris 
WrIte for  Me" cese Intones. 
tinn on tile Na. a 
tun al wheel. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builder of riewendstato Peseleeles 

tiOD Cow Ave., JaeksonYine. ILLINOIS 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

tkif 

enCell 
tra 

11. Lame Intention. The Most Sensational M. 
Out Or Parke. Fairy and Cartaratt. Portale ems 
man nary, Write toter and let us tell you MI 
about It. Wriant 6.6011 
5311211 a. BRIM. apelar.ille. Erie Ce.. New re a. 

AGENTS WANTED 

Agents wanted for an entirely new line et 
R miens Pictures. Never on Me market be-
ret . Bier money. erne for fully illuetrated 
circular of Pictures and other senile/us Haven 
Pea. 

LEO KAUL & CO. 
1111-F NOBLE ST., CHICAGO 

CANADA 
We are M•nurmituttrà of non-break/MO Deb. 
Platter Cloods. Metal lamina. Ellseeles and arnolcied 
Stands: also can supply Clocks. Watches. Jeweler, 
Pipe Bets. Liquor neta. Manicure Pets. finites 
eilvvreittit. triter Ithenkets. shim Coeds and ei 
Concession Woollen. Catalogue rends in Apra 

. FLORENTINE CO.. LTIL. 
231-1i /Ong St.. Sate, reessid. 

CATERPILLAR TOPS and 
• SPECIALTY CANVAS GOODS 

NOTICED In a display ad: "Wu tell 
about what we have. not what we 
EXPECT to haver That's the aptrlt. 

ItAYNUS AND LIVD1JR. according to 
postcarded information. will be with 
Illotner's Model Shows this season. 

EXECUTIVE STAFF ROSTERS of car-
nival, will, as customary, appear in the 
Spring Special edition next week. 

FRED WAGNER has signed up with 
the Rubin At Cherry Model Shows for 
e coming season. 

QUITE A FEW of the folks are said to 

be "sticking tightly" to the Leach 
Amusement Company. 

collective-amusements troupers recently 
found hobnobbing midst the festive 
atmosphere of one of the Mexican cities. 

T. L. DEDRICK Info= from Hawkins-
vIlle. Ga., that he has two fowl freesia) 
which ho will exhibit with the L. J. Beth 
Shows this season. 

BARRY G. MELVILLE. OIS entering 
show business, merely applied sound 
husmeas methoda. And he has been a 
'niece% since his entry. 

"LITTLE ISADORE FIRESIDES was 
the working foundation from which 
sprang a BIG. outstanding "nata" conces-
alon business. 

SEVERAL AGENTS hove tried to lend 
THE BYLINE of "Debonair Deb' re- Olney already this year. It might be 

"did". Robert L. Lohmar accomplished 
It after seven "off" years in 1811 for the 
late Clarence A. Wortham. 

ROBERT AND MARIE PETERS w re 
preparing to leave Miami. Fla., early last 
week, where they recently purchased it 

T. A. MeLENDON. tattooed man, 
home, to join the Royal American Shows 
as Jacksonville. 

postearded from Virginia that he will 
again be with the Rubin S, Cherry 
Shows, his third aeason. 

ANIMALS. SNAKES and BIRDS 
Win mur ceders NOW. 

SNAKE RING 
BROWNSVILLE. TEX. 

WILL SACRIFICE. 
To eke* an state. 10 Aidatestre Plan0a-111 5t. 
burn. I Virtellter. In excellent ortadIttoa. JESSIE 
MeCRACKEN. inoosatield. Ind. 

"POISON IVY" CUTC1LER bas booked 
hie Arcade and high striker and joined 

▪ wriosom expresaos appreeparien with Joe Walters on the Athletic Show 

of sympathetic letters and telegrams for this " awn with the Mad Cady 
from show-folk friends In the death of naming Shan  
Me wile. Mantle Wilson. 

RANGOON AND RAINBOW have been 
ACCORDING to press report at Ilona- playing theaters in Canada. They will 

ton. Tex.. all Wallti•t "gravy" for some again be with Harry Lottrldgett Royal 

Fanons Awning Co. 
59 Central Park, Rochester. N. Y.  

_÷..5eade  
.,.... ITIOpielàriRISMEILIII.A0nritelleirtirMl. 

27144 Celitmtnie  . 
ti• Seat Frame's.. 

CLARENCE CATTLETT 
Ott in touch tout tutus flotsam°. ode wend 
°Owe etiele dhow. 1201 Surf Avenue. Coney blend. 
New reek. 

111-STRIKER WILL MAKE SIN WEEKLY. 
vateenneser at lowest pile. In Oyer 10 yews 
Hameln, In Ode been ready. Write LAPEER 
eritutert WORIS-9. holster. Web. 

CA NI A 0 A" e.'4%, • • 
tintrisnomto Assoc's:asters. PRIZE P/104 
coxcessiov surnits utuenuto NOVEL, 
TV CO.. AFISERST, N. it.. CANADA.91i. ài 

BASKETS re` wsr,?.. want and ref-
mitten amen* co.. am sprint ocean me, 
rut ggggg b. Pa. 

CALIFORNIA SHOWS, Inc. 
Now banking ellicrirs. Rider and Ceinerstiens. 
dress emu dundetteort. 36 Corinne Ave.. MI 
mont. Mass. 

WALKER'S SHOWS and 
VARIETY CARNIVAL 
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 
Conveyed en 12 Omit Lots of Miele. Danes 
riattenn. two niche. Well-senducted Went 
Our Motto-Clem alley No Mentionable 

games totendot open for enitastannt 

H. R. WALKER 
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Canadian Stows this year. Rainbow te 
save the Snake Show. as last season, and 
ungeon the Hindu Temple of Mystery. 

JOE ROS.S1. bandmaster. Infotte that 
his nanti., which played dates in Florida 
juring the winter, will again this year be 
ritch Weat's World's Wonder Shows for 
uro second season. 

HAVE YOU ever recalled that there 
ire "hitch-hiking showfolks"? Yes, 
there are thoee who ask for and receive 
niter here and there--nen on about a 
Mien caravans each year. 

JOE C. TURNER. manager the Rock 
city Shows, was recently called to attend 
the funeral of a close relative in Ohio 
tad left Romo. Ga.. by motor, accorn-
healed by W. S. Conway. 

C. T. (DOC) ROBERTS. whO will azain 
this year, starting In May. be one. the 
Pock City Shows. has of late been 
heated at an auto filling :station a mile 

scon ercrers 
The Rays Who llave Them Say: "You Should Tell the World 
About Your Tents." 

They are ilic real stuff I >al 

- "Tell 'Ern III The Billboard" 
Write us about your 

If we knew what you needs. Make a drawing 
want we would put the of the special tent or 
price here. anything made of canvas 

And we will furnish Samples anti PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT 

SCOTT-OMAHA TENT & AWNING CO., 15th & Howard Sta., Omaha, Holt 

For True Winter Sank flout! 
Our 160-Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line 
of Merchandise ever offered! New Ideas, New Designs, 

New Games! Write today! IT'S FREE! 
CARDS — GAMES — CONCESSION SUPPLIES. 

KELMER RAMSEY has spent the win- L 13. C. CV/U*4S a• CO.. 1528 W. Adams St.. Chicago 
ce in school at Macon. Ga.. taking a 
tintype course in a bust as 11 gc 
repents to finish in April then place his 
rmeesulons with the K. F. Ketchum 
Shoes, he advised recently. 

A VARIATION 
Little boy "Glue". 
Come grind the horn. 
Freak cows need some fodder, 
midget Minn their corn1 
Oh, where's th' little "guy" 
Who to action should leap? 
(lie's under a wagon 
Fast asleep I) 

-.— 
CLARENCE HEMEL. of Jordan, Mont.. 

is said to have booked his One-Ring 
acne and Pony Circus with the IC. F. 
getehurn Shows: also Harry Moore and 
?mina, formerly with the Bernardi 
Heater Shona, their concessions 

JOE V. PALMER, of the Harris es 
Hitchell Shows, has been seen daily of 
ate at Broadway and 49th street. New 
rent, with Mike Sheppard, Maurice 
Pastern. Doc Grey and Ben Hanle, all 
the same Organization. 

"AUNT LOU" BLITZ, this scythe re. 
rails, will be 88 years "young" her next 
birthday. Doubtless many of her ac-
quaintances would like to write her 
cheery letters. Her address is 114 South 
Seely avenue, Station D. Chicago. Ill. 

JACK SIIARPE postcards from Maa-
eth. L. I. that for the first time since 
1923 he will this year take out lila ball 
aine and pitch-till-you-win concessions, 
gobably with one of the caravans in 
Yew York State. 

WONDER If a suppoaed-to.be "kid-
ding" letter sent to the "male poobah" 

the Shrine convention doings at To-
onto was really intended as a "hoax"— 
Is some folks at Toronto were satisfied 
is classify it? 

JACK A. MONTAGUE writes that he 
roil manage the Musical Comedy atine-
ion with West's World's Wonder Shows 
and will have six in the chorus lineup. 
th two principals. Helen Carson being 

natured along with Catheryne (Sunny) 
leers. Will E. Skidmore is arranging 
`the musical numbers. 

c. T. MILLIER. who had been out with 
nun of the continued-season caravane. 
as "swore off" on winter "oprys" and is 
back with the Strayer Amusement Com-
pany. having a few weeks ago reached 
:he Memphis winter quarters. Wonder it 
'Ruff" (C. T.) met up with the "Great 
•Wheelbarrow Shows" during the winter. 

ILLNESS kept P. E. Pilbeam from be-
ing active in the show field last season. 
Flowerer, he will be back on the job with 
>la Pilbeam Amusement Company this 
rear, to open In Detroit, to which city he 
Potently returned from a business trap. 
Arthur Cohen will be his assistant man-
ner. 

W. E. (DILL) MORGAN has been en-
Wing the winter at the honte of his 
rents at Gadsden, Ala. Ile expects to 
a start north, having booked his Ferris 

Sheet with the Harry Copping Shows. 
Rh which caravan he has been Inter-
Meanly Connected since 1921. He re-

tOrta having s satisfactory season last 
ear with the Oitiat,01110 Ranch Shows., 

MLLE. SAIDA LA MARI4 was host at 
a birthday party March ti (her birth 
Uste) at Birmingham, Ala. Saida closed 
11th the Wise Shows Mat November and 

FLYING AIRPLANES 
On 2.11-leelt A:Mkt ameiteet color spiral, and stringx. Assorted cells bodies. 
A KNOCKOUT FOR STREETMCN, Prink MEN. CONCERtilONAIR118. 

The DT9 nerelly. Bells en slight. Outsell,H y'sg 'tic es ea ittleks ten to 
m  ene. ai lens inch's. pm Creme. 54.50.. In Mail Can. Lett IS prom. 

11.50 per Great send 35e ter samples (three alms) and circular. 
KINDEL & GRAHAM, 717-71d Widen SI., Sn Fraieltee, Cal. 

NEW 
PRICES 

FOR SALE 
ILLIONS' TWO-ABREAST MERRY-GO-ROUND 

5.5-1044 Diameter. 450 LIghte, All Jumping Bores 
Avestan 46-kty Organ: ClialiManie 16.MB. Engine. eeriest COnditIOn. ID use only 

26 weeks. stored in Brooklyn. N. Y. 
PRICE RIGID' FOR CABIL Phone Algonquin 1584 or Write 

MAX GOODMAN, 77 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

Wanted—HOWARD BROS. SHOWS—Wanted 
OPENING tAttitERSDUBO. W. VA 

SHOWS—Wax MGM, Manley Drome or npredray. aneercune. Pat Girl. Want Freak for Matrons 
Ohms cortmersione—cern ants Palictistrr. Pitch Wins, Pressa custard, Ball Gate. Knife Rack, 
Simmer Stare, String Garne. len Crean, Cane Rack. Water-Ls. Clewing Candy and Cracker Jaez. 
Penny Arcade, Cane* MUD and Preen to torture. er viontine Acid for le-in-l. Write Paid Mattlii-

elerra2enrneeitt. eliNtTielt linennthRereg gareletarlett 74.airMilrei re :,,eintene.,.,;-:,:à ge. 
Boyle. ante. RAY B. HOWARD, Manner. billkneld. Ohio. 

FREAKS, CURIOSITIES, ILLUSIONS—Strong Enough to Feature 
Pst Girl. Glom mover. Tatteeed Lady ce (lent (that does Tattaaina preferred). Maeldan. Bawd 
WOker, Vire Eater, Strong Bally AM Gael Meier. Any acts suitable fer arat-claue Pit Mime 
write. None but the bat wanted. Don Jones, Mil Stride. Jack Owes wale. 

W. H. SMITH 259 Lexington Ave. Buffalo, N. Y. 

metered to Birmingham, where aim 
wonted Christmas and New Year's weeks 
in a store-room show, and is now rest-
ing up prior to trouping with a circus 
this year. 

RECENT arrivals at the Cetlin St Wit-
-son quarters were George Mirchterg, 
Spot Bitatilltger. "Dad" Sparks. Charlie 
Marcello. L. W. Leesinan (business man-
ager). Ferney and TOM Merman. Other 
info to midway Confab was that Mlle. 
Dolores had contracted her Musical Gina 
Show and will have a jazz band and 
special electrical effects. R. C. Reno 
contracted to present hie Death Valley 
attraction with C. & W. 

MIL AND MRS. HARRY E. HUNTING 
have spent the greater part of the winter 
In Oklahoma visiting Mrs. Hunting's 
brother. Jesse A. MIcidleatette, and ac-
quaintances. Including Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bonham. The Hunters. whose 
residence la in Covington. Ky., will soon 
motor to Hopkinsvtlle. Ky., where they 
will rejoin the Leo Powers unit of the 
Great Northern Shows with thee Chair-
plane and several concessions. 

JOHN GORDON, acaba and other con-
cessions, struck two "surprises' at 
Wauchula. Fla., during a festive event. 
He was trie only concessionaire with 
stands there—one surprise. Big crowds, 
but little money spent, contrary to his 
expectations—eurprin NO. 2. Informs 
that he Ma again contracted with the 
Greater Sheesley Shoves the same as 
last year. except with a stipulated loca-
tion for one ball game, 

that the change will add many years to 
his life. With the William Glick Show.. 
also to part time on the executive staff, 
in which he has a supporting working 
companion in another veteran, F. Percy 
atorency. 

LATER REPORT than appeared in a 
recent Issue CA1110 direct 4T011/ L. J. Stallo. 
the veteran "slim" man, and wife. Last 
April he leered his oil station at Punta 
Gorda for one year and joined Hunt's 
Motorized Circus. and expects to be with 
It MIA season. During the peat winter 
Stalin and Francesco Lentini, the three-
lagged man. and Major Del Bart, midget, 
played' towns in Florida "stall". using 
Steno> platform on streets—only once in 
a storeroom (at Arcadia). Incidentally, 
Stollen father, near 81 years, pased away 
last October.' 

MIDWAY folks conversing—discussing 
rides. etc. A "nosy" Inmate beard one 
of the caravanites say. "I'm going to get 
a Whip." 
LOCALITE (to one of the "bunch"): 

nvbat does he do to need a whip?" 
CA/MVANITE: "lie owns the Merry-

C3o-Round. and several of the horses 
don't try to keep up with the °therein 

WHAT A REVELATION It in fo a 
showman to return to his old home 
town after an absence of many years 
and look the scenes of his childrood 
days over, and the modern improve-
ments, etc.: where he used to risk his 
life in climbing the water spout on the 
old courthouse: locations of flatte COrli-
bate during the "kid" days: to rind the 
old homestead replaced by a large 

ANNOUNCEMENT was that M. B. business structure: now and then meet' 
(Duke) Golden, the veteran agent, will Mg a schoolmate. now with silvery hair. 
this season ease up from former and various other reminders of "those 
strenuous professional tasks and in- days". Such was the recent experience 
stead will be a riding-device operator, of the veteran snowman. Capt. W. D. 
Duke's Blonde wt11 wish him success and Amen> (of Landon Cheat Show fame of 

JACKPOT 
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR 

No. 41-S-NICKEL PLAY, $85.00 

No.51-S-QUARTER PLAY, $95.00 
WADE ONLY IlY 

WAILING MFG. COMPANY 
700 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

fleas. liermukel ate. 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
Tilt BEST 0•4 TUE MARKET, 

35 Player Outfit, $5.00 
70 Player Outflt, $10.00 

ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS 
15 lechea in diameter, numbered ea bulb 

ado; say annbinalimi. 

SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

Also send tor our new Catalosue No, 129, E 
SEND FOR CATALOG. 

tun et new Genet new. uhinhoui. Lenes, 
Alumina= viree. illathrebeo. Candy. 111law a 
Wes. Baltorina. Pmer Hate Pavers. COG. im 
Ottli Artificial Mowers. Noveltlem eta. la 

SLACK MFG. CO. me 
124-126 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill. al 
 i 

$29.75 
Complete 

GENUINE 
TALCO POPPER 

A womb,. Pala* Nettle wwwar at tenon Pew war m.d• 
for • nee evening. lue rarcIty. beer minute and 
einstmetten. „rumen. amine. Om or Electric be:k 
Write for Mae idiv Greater. Order men from MD 
VAI.Dot %WO. CO . Dept. C• 10, St LOUIS. MO. 

Marabou Trimmed 

PAJAMA DOLL 
40 each 

Lets • Wimple 1.7-5 

81Ik In lariat Oodles, • 
marginal Creaming in 

Preemie of Rayed 

eenirrat. sonny Deli 
sensation el the sea' 
sen. Beautiful Perna 
tome with luxuriant 
heads et hair. Bencles unmet:es, 
eta.. reserted. bead let', deposit, 
blares tr. O. D. 
M. SCIIENICALD, 142 Blare Sheet New York. 

CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINES 

All t eeeee 11151 
Hand. aise, Dual 
InwtrIe. net 

Cate« Prot 
NAT'L moss HMV. CO., Hare ad M t., Nee York. 

C. E. PEARSON SHOWS WANT 
000X 110t1tus. anan AND JUICE. cilUND 

8TOacti. 
show apnea noel 10. 

Andreae roes nos. L Ramsey, M. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 

THE LIDO 
Perinerly White City Park. Now Jew's Pat» 
Park. Completely relented. Neer GM of lbs 
recut itnuutui ainuaranan pats. in in. United 
ataca. Address all nail to C. MACCHIA. W111$0 
Cal auk. Brillike. N. J. 
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years ago) when he returned to Mue 
entitle. Ia. Amont has been broadcasting 
musical numbers over Station KTNT. 

W. A. (FORTY) FORTIER Confabs 
that after spending more than $3 for 
wires and stamps answering "help 
wanted" ads without so much an 
"Sorry. we're filled up." answer. he 
opines the "wires have turned wireless 
and his hopes hopeless." but he has 
turned "Irelens" and Judges "It's no use." 
and he'll riot troupe this spring, accord-
ing to the present outlook, as he is 
selling curies on trains out of Albu 
(morgue, N. M. Incidentally teenier's 
sobriquet ("Forty") comes Into its own 
this year—he is 40 years of ago la talker 
many years with shows. starting under 
Phil Ellsworth). 

THE SLIPPER-BLIPPINO tournament 
that was under way for six weeks among 
Royal Americanites at Jacksonville on 
three courts was last week nearing the 
semi-anal stage, the eliminations being 
in two classes. viz.: Under 40 and over 
40. "Bill" Davis was in the lead in the 
under 40 class until "Pop" Mitchell pro-
duced newspaper clippings that he had 
trouped with Bill 41 years ago. But the 
ntriges finally reinstated )3111 in the 
"over" at scratch. This left prank 
Stubblefield leading in the "tinders". 
Charlie Davie was disqualified when the 
Judges discovered he was using trick 
horseshoes of his own secret construction 
by the "light of the moon". Bob MO-
MIlater was runner-up.—PAT 13E003. 

Shire & Christ Dime Circus 
OWENSBORO. Ky.—Wonderful prog-

ress has been made since work be-
gan in winter quarters of the Shave & 
Christ Dime Circus January 3. MI rides 
not new have been overhauled and 
painted. The Looping Lena is scheduled 
to arrive March 29. A special-built office 
wagon has arrived and is a thing of 
beauty, with et built-in roll-top desk, 
clothes closet, water cooler, filing cabi-
nets. willow chair and two built-in 
trunks, shelves, cashier's cage 11' every-
thing. 

Alex Sauve will soon arrive to put trie 
finishing touches on his cookhOttee. 
Winter quarters are under supervision 
of George Kelly. The rides are under 
supervision of David Christ. The folks 
now here: Mr. and Mr. II. B. Shire. 
Mr. and Mat. Fred C. Christ and little 
daughter, Martha: David Christ, Billy 
Owens, Edw. A. (Candy) Sabath. Russell 
Stewart. Frank summering. George 
Spaulding. R. Henry and Mrs. Sleet,. 
George Kelly. Jerre() Clark. Thomas Pat-
terson. George and Mrs. King. Walter S. 
Shire J (Fuzzy) Brock and Billy 
Freund. Shin and Christ are owners 
and managers: Billy Owens, secretary 
and treasurer; Candy Sabath. euperin. 
tendent of privilege:: George Spaulding. 
special agent: George Kelly. URI:imitator, 
and R. Henry Siseo, musical director. 
Scenic artiste are busy on the cattle-
phone and main-entrance front. 
Winter quarters' observations: George 

Kelly. emoting hod carrier's pipe. Frank 
Mattingly, many ideas, but little exact> 
tien. George Spaulding using long 
eigaret holder, consuming many cigarets 
while spreading paint, and howl Frank 
Pontutoring. with "nary a word" to ray. 
"Dad" Christ making early morning 
trips to sleeping quarters to shoo his 
workmen out of bed. Fred Christ sport-
ing new derby with smart business suit. 
Billy Owens a "study in gray". "Candy" 
Sabath and the writer discussing diet— 
and so it goes on,,  and ant 

luntERT B. ()HIVE. 

Nelson Bros.' Shows 
SALINA, Kan.. March 15.—A few more 

weeks remain ere the opening of Nelson 
Bros.' Shows. Manager Paul Tow° is 
putting the show in a first-class shape 
ready to hit the road about Apr11 12. 
George Dick, of cookhouse fame, le 

putting in shape Towe's Midway Cafe. 
General Agent Eddie Lynch has been out 
for the last few weeks on s successful 
engagement-booking trip. M. C. Run-
nels will again be foreman of the rides. 
Credit is due Ed Nelson for the electrical 
effects that will appear on the midway 
this season. Charley Connelly. master 
mechanic, is supervising all work done 
nt winter quarters. Larry Luther. train-
master, writes that he will again be here 
for the opening: also Earl Nelson, lot 
superintendent and calliope operator. 
The show will carry five rides, all owned 
by the management: H. 0. McGregor will 
have the Hawaiian Show. Capt. Jack 
Berry. Pit Show: Wild Cat Kinney, 
Athletic Show: C. C. Connelly. What le 
It/ and a platform allow: Al Nation, 

LAST CALL LAST CALL LAST CALL 
BISTANY'S NEW ENGLAND ATTRACTIONS 

SEASON orase *rim. ti, WATERVLIET. N. T. 

WA& 
One et two Mire Ride, that will not conflict with 74.er-oe-nesino. Moirelimn at PauliVheel. 
have opening ice ono or tee more Memo CONCraillOrtAliter-mae maarthing open except 
tikillie. Tama or Strong Joints. which I will not telemeter All Concessions that will threw out 
merolaindiee Mallet get • season's work at Watervliet. Ask anyone she his played it with toe. 
Hare good opening ter Cook Home. Com Ciame and Amenran renusity. °mho-ahoy Tea let me 
hear 'rent rim. LEO M. IIISTANV. Manager, fiord Mesa, Trey, rie V, 

CALL, 

DODS01,11S WORLD'S FAIR SMIS,INce 
Season 1930 

' Opening Waco, Texas, Auspices Shrine, Heart of City, April 5th - 

All people contracted kindly acknowledge this call. Can place high.class Freak 
Animal Show, Monkey Show or any high-class Attraction that will get money. 
Girls for Musical Revue-. Cow Girls that do trick and fancy riding, Athletic 
Show Manager, Colored Musicians and Performers for Minstrel, Talkers and All. 
Day Grinders, Freaks for Pit Show Office Attraction. Legitimate Concessions, 
can place you. Dillon Hurt wants sober Help for Cook House, Address 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, Waco, Texas 

Bodnar Bros. Shows 
OPEN THE 2nd WEEK OF APRIL 

CAN USE SHOWS AND RIDES THAT DO NOT CONFLICT. 

CONCESSIONAIRES—Write what you want to book if you want le Play SOMC of 
the best territory in and around Chicago, followed by a string of baffle:VI (14) 
fairs, which we hold exclusive. Wire or write 

LESLIE BODNAR, 11837 Emerald Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone: Pullman 2129 

Gnat Sutton Shows 
Opens Saturday. March 22, at Jonesboro, Ark., auspices American Legion; 
then Newport,' Ark., auspices American Legion, up-town location, Concessions, 
'come on; no exclusive rxeept Cook House, Corn Game and Popcorn, which, is 

mid- Want Colored Performers that can Double Band. 
F. M. SUTTON. Manager. 

care of during the two 

DeVIEA Daughter and Minstrel Show: 
Dan Watson. Illusion Show. The writer 
failed to obtain the names of the parties 
contracted for the Girl Revile. Par con• 
cession row the following have con-
tracted: J. H. Soon. 10: Ai Nation. 11; 
Gabe King and wife. 2; Imogene Lynch, 
1: Bill Nelson, 1 and Biliboard agent: 
Lucille Nelson. 1: Ella Nelson. ball grime. 
and Frank Stanley. 2. 

IMOGENE LYNCH. 

Bruce Greater Shows 
LTDDSTON. N. 0.--The most notable 

intention to the Bruce Greater Shows 
of late VMS Doc O. W. J. White, who 
contracted his side show. Ms first ma-
son in the East during the last 10 years. 
He has already shipped his oguipatent 
from Houston, Tex. H. t. Davis and 
family have returned to quarters after 
several weeks at home near Charlottes-
ville. Va. His non. Russell. spent a few 
days here. Earlier Davis and hie helpers 
repainted and repaired the Merry-to-
Round and it has been reloaded on the 
wagons, ready for the opening. 
A letter from General Agent It. A. 

(Happy) Holden stated he was enjoying 
a rest with homefolks at Carthage. Tenn. 
lie will be in Littleton again shortly and 
begin preparations for the still-date sea-
son. most of which has already been 
booked. Harry Biggs spent several days 
here and departed for Johnson City, 
Tenn., for the opening of the 3..7. Page 
Shows. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McDanlels 
were also at quarters to get their 
Arcade. which was stored here. Leo 
(Frenchle) Roy. Whip foreman, has 
started painting and repairing the ma-
chine. assisted by Laymen Morgan. Fif-
teen men are engaged in painting and 
every piece of paraphernalia will be gone 
over. With the opening only a few 
weeks away It Is doubtful if the train 
can be painted, but this will be taken 

mend. 
General Manager J. H. Bruce spent a 

recent week-end with his father a 
Boonesville. Va. Bruce. Sr.. nas been in 
bad health all winter, but la now some 
what improved. M. C. DONLEN. 

Barker Amusement Co. 
MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 12.--Mnong 

late arrivals at the Darker Amusement 
winter quarters are Prof. Audrey and his 
wife and children in their living ear— 
Audrey is preparing the Bide Show 
equipment; Jack Sawyer. Who Is paint-
ing all parts of the Merry-Go-Round. 
and Eel Puller with two concession,. 
"Dutch" Baker and his assistant. Charles 
Hoyt. are painting the COOkhOUSO frame-
work the show's colors. orange and 
blue. Manager Barker has completed 
his new office wagon and it's a thing 
of beauty. Ben Wolfe has received his 
two tope and is painting his frameworks 
to correspond with the general color ef-
fect. George Davis has completed his 
tatty corn game. "Dad" 'Riley will again 
have his shooting gallery and ball game 
in the lineup. H. A. Wilson. has re-
touched all his banners and ticket box. 
and his combination show makes a fine 
appearance. John Thompson will arrive 
soon with his entertainers to handle the 
Hawaiian Show: else Joe Novak, for the 
Athletic Show, O. C. Dixon and wife 
will handle the Animal Show, and Dixon 
will work the free act. Eugene C. Cook 
has st-ranged with Toots Robinson to 
handle the stage of the Minstrel Show. 
which will have n five-piece band, and 
the troupe is now rehearsing. Harry A. 
nose. general agent. is still busy with 
his booking of engagements. The show 
will open here March 17, under amerce. 
of the Loyal Order of MOO«. Intro which 
lodge Manager Barker and the writer 
were initiated this winter. 

DOCTOR THADDEUS. 

Heart of America Show-
men's Club 

KANSAS CITY. March 15.—Monday 
March 17. the widely advertised St. 
Patrick's dance of the fi. A. S. C. veil 
be held in the ballroom of the Coate 
House. Prom all indications the dance 
will be a huge success. Many tickets 
have already been sold, according to the 
entertainment committee. The musk 
will be furnished by a 10-piece girl or-
chestra. and novelty acts win furnish 
the entertainment. 
Leal night the Ladles' Auxiliary gave 

a dance and spaghetti luncheon follow-
ing the dance. Quite a few folks were 
present. This dance was chiefly a fare-
°eon for the home finks who will depart 
in the near future to join their re-
spective shows. 

Following the meeting last Friday 
night Thos. V. Holland. candidate for 
the Judgeship of the Municipal Court, 
gave a brief talk to the members of the 
club and the Ladies' Auxiliary. Holland 
has many friends in the amusement 
world and at one time owned and 
operated a moving picture theater In 
this city. If he is elected, and the mem-
bership is in hopes, he will be the 
youngest Judge to Mt On the bench in 
that court. 

Casale Shanahan returned to this city 
seterai days ago after two weeks nt the 
winter quarters of the Landes Shows, 
where she gave her cook-house equip-
ment the once over. 
Rodney xrati departed for the winter 

quarters of the Rico-Dorman Shows. 
White here he bought a selection of 
animals for hie pit show. 

A. F. Woodson, last season with Rubin 
6., Cherry Shows advance attar. after 
several weeks here left for Ft. Worth. 
Tex. 

J. L. Landes has fully recovered from 
hie recent ifiness. After a rest or a few 
weeks be will leave for his winter 
quarters to supervise the work of re-
construction and building. 

A. S. Janet or the Jones Manufactur-
ing Company. Joplin, Mo.. who was in 
the city a few weeks on MISIMNI8. accom-
panied by Mrs. Jones. returned to his 
headquarters early today. 
Dave Lachman and Cliff Liles, of the 

Lachman-Careen ShOWS. have Joined 
their show in El Ilene, Okla. 

Walter Stanley is visiting in Ft. 
Worth, Tex.. and attending the Fat 
Stock Show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Adams will leave 

for the winter quarters or the J. L. 
Landes Shows early next week. Mrs. 
Adarilit WM take up her duties as press 
representative and Cliff as chief elec-
trician. 
Mr. and Mrs. 31m Hart have left foi 

the quarters of the tslor Greater Shoal, 
whore they operate a string of cone.03. 
Gone 
George ROSS will be with the J. L. 

Landes Shows this reason With Juice 
and grab and will join the show the 
latter part of next week. 

Clean J. Bunt. local manager of Wis. 
mein De Luxe Doll and Mara Company. 
and T. L. Sweeney, eonceationalre, spent 
several days early this week In St. Louis. 

V. J. Yearottt. general agent the Islet 
Greater shows. 'stopped over here for the 
week-end and reported that tile show 
is, all ready for its opening. 

Sandy's Chautauqua 
Everybody at the winter quarters took 

advantage of the springlike weather, with 
the reMilt that Sandy's Chautauqua is 
about ready to take to the road. Tre 
sidewall was stretched for the Mat time. 
with the marquees In place. 

It WAS fraind, however, that the shed 
would need 1.000 feet more of the canvas 
to inclose the midway, duo to increased 
bookings. 
The five acts to be given afternoon and 

night la the inclosure will be turned st 
50-minute intervals. These will require 
the building of platforms for three acts. 
The other two will have riggings. All 
traps. riggings. etc., will be outlined with 

This, with the usual ride light 
decorations, should make a reel hashI 
rind be seen with effect 50Mc distance. 
with a paid gate. A contract entered 
into with a national radio manuf se. 
luring company arranges for a radio to 
be used each week as a gate prise. The 
opening April 12 near Baltimore Will 
give the opportunity to show 8 rides. 
shows. 6 free nets, about 00 CORICOM110 ,13, 
a 10-piece uniformed band under the 
direction of prof. Joseph Dellate and 2 
calliopes. It. O. PATTERSON. 
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

William J. Millar's Midway Mutterings. 
front Miami, Fla.: Palen Beach (Ma.) 
County Fair brought satisfactory bunt-
item to midway. This despite some rain. 
The "400" came over from Palm Beach 
by the hundreds and had a ripping time. 
j. J. J. drove down from De Land. 
Saturday Midnight came the tug of war 
—tractors and teams versus the sand 
—the sand almost won. It was lato 
sunday night when Sammy Smith got 
train loaded. Reached Miami Monday 
morning. Children's Day at the Dade 
County Pair. By early afternoon nearly 
everything going good. Monday beat all 
Words. All grieved to hear of death 
of "Big" Henry. the fat Imy. Numbered 
sil With show as his friends. Tuesday. 
ley bleats front the North found their 
my to Miami. Straw hats and white 
pants plus heavy overcoats, much in 
olden*, "Bud" Cowan's dag. "Frost 
gins", opened big. Bud has "Doc" Jones 
tad Walter D. Nealand associated with 
NM.- Miami Daily News and Herald 
mare liberal than usual with apace- Mrs. 
foe Redding and Mn. Eddie Madigan 
UM her niece gone on a trip to Havana. 
Happy" Wells creating much fun han-
dling Pun on the Farm. Charley Larkin 
taking caro of Itide0-0 in fine shape— 
keeps ride working and always looking 
wick and span—Mrs. Larkin handling 
tickets and money. Joe ¡Cohue, who 
manages Parris Wheel, lost silk hand-
kerchief from his sleeve (consulted Noma 
Piton.. mindreaden quickly recovered). 
Belt Murray. "Whoopee- doing big in 
Miami. llohnes Crystal Palace doing 
fino—new style front continues attract-
ing critical attention. Small unit re-
mained in Palm Bench for annual Sun 
Donee Festival this week. 

Centanni Greater Shows 

NEWARIE, N.J.—The Centanni Greater 
Shows are preparing to usher in the 1030 
season in the vicinity of New York City. 

Centanni has been hustling for 
he last two months booking the show 
ge has confined his efforts te the en-
Mons of Newark and Jersey City, N. J. 

BIG a PIECE F•ES/FIL, IDEAL, 

OCAS- NO. 10-20o 
MM. PEARL XECRLACii. indratropurie. I-0z. nettle ELM:ANTE mearutut. , MIFFLIN. Pa., March 12.—With precti 
4.0a. Bea FACE rowoca. cally everything in readiness for the 
tun item Ire • roue and Cola Box and peeked „ attractive asp's, sag ega ea a pants°. opening April 20 of Wurld Bros.' Shows. 

SAMPLE SET 60e—FREE SPRAY the majority of all those connected are 
21% domed required on sit Orden. Ne Pinnewel anxiously waiting for the "band to play". 

loz.• imitated. With the few springlike days that were 

ELEGANTE nAlarteNt eigj Ule Chelmen cent. ec• had in thin vicinity recently, all sort of 
felt that the timo had arrived. W. E. 
LaSalle and A. J. Chapman have re-
turned from an extended business trip 
in the western part of the State, only to 
prepare to again leave la the Interest of 
the snow. Special Agent C. .7. Styers 

Several of the concessionaires who have 
signed up with the show and anxious to 
take advantage of what looks like n very 
early spring. prevailed upon "Mike" to 
make the opening earlier if possible. 
Alter netting the organization, under 
whose auspices the last week in April 
was backed, and getting its con-
sent to the change. Centanni has ar-
ranged to open at Jersey City April D. 
playing 10 days in the first spot. All 
work is being rushed in winter quarters. 
The 'ferry-CIO-Round. Parris Wheel and 
Merry Widow Swings are being painted. 
and Fred Johnson, general mechanic, is 
completely overhauling the chairplane, 
making e net of now seats, etc. The line-
up at present consists of 4 rides, owned 
by the management: 2 shows about 30 
Concessions and a free act. 

STD. surrir. 

West's World's Wonder 

NORFOLK. Va., March 12,—Nearly all 
the equipment in West's World's Won-
der Shows quarters has been thoroly 
overhauled and painted under the super-
vision of General Superintendent Ed-
ward E. Payton. The wagon fronts have 
been raised six feet higher: all repainted 
and decorated by the scenic artist, Scott. 
Of HMV York. Chief Electrician Al Brunt 
has accomplished excellent work. Tho 
show will be well lighted, including the 
entrance arch. Tho coaches are being 
repainted a bright vermilion under the 
direction of Charles Rims. The rides 
have been overhauled by the mechanics, 
Mackie Edwards and Woods. Among 
new attractions in quarters are John T. 
Hutchens; with three shear. Animal 
Show, Illusion and a small home show. 
Air». the Alligator Boy. will have a new 
platform wagon. George and Mrs. Yam-
naka arrived front Miami this week and 
started getting the Heyday and Perrin 
Wheel repainted. "Dutch" Stelnback, 
bons hostler, has the stock looking fine. 
The fairs will start nt the IlarrIngton. 

(Dela.) State Fair in July. Mrs. Frank 
West is seen daily downtown in her now 
sport model auto. Frank Pope. formerly 
with this ?MOW. will have the corn game 
ana several other concessions. Mrs. Ed-
ward Payton joined her husband here. 
Prank Hildebrand. special agent, this 
winter in Warren, 0., looking after him 
taxicab business, will be here in about 
two weeks. Art Eldridge. formerly with 
the 101 Ranch, will be on the executive 
staff this year. He and Mrs. Eldridge 
are already in quarters. Jack V. Lyles, 
general representative, has been here for 
a few days conferring with Manager 
West. L. G. Singletary lias arrived from 
his Mtn» in North Carolina. 

J. M. EDWARDS. 

Wurld Bros.' Shows 

COOK HOUSE or 
"GRAB" JOINT 

iftiterms—Cook ileum or "Orate Joint, for eartv was ca lled to younkee„rn. 0., on per-

tewljaelnv;•°"AunsiwngitintepCriokatMLtremg i "Swtooklnege.l "Ttile flOnal burliness. and recent word from 
• most 44E44 oPPortiinity for • non who can him was to the effect ho may have to be 

Mod oromeritY. Would onside, linemen* nun there quite a while to settle an estate, 
enable el building and onerratins • embolus es- E. H . nosier hoe hooked h ie hen_koroe 
Mualment. Aintree, BEN WILLIAMS. Ron= Me. concessions. E nt shoomaket. was a se_ 
• ilreaderaz. New Tent =v, cent caller and signed up two conceit-

Mons. E. W. Wurld and daughter, Vera.. 
arrived safely in Florida and are enjoy-
ing a much-needed rent. The writer will 
handle the mall and Billboard on the 
show this year. DOROTHY WINtLD. 

BROWN'S AMUSEMENT CO. 
Opening Strong, Ark., March 29th 
WAND legitimate Conerelena except 004 
Nose. Will sell X on Corn COMB Good Wern-
er fez Mew/lean Palmist- Reasonable mien for 
Meek Wheels •ne1 Oried metes warn' ttre 
sers shows With Own eiallta. 0002 pretzel-
den for a CONN. or Catliaplione. John VW*. 
George Knowlton and Jack Albo. wire. 

I1013 DROWN. Manager. Strang. Ark, 

Carnival Wanted 
To Mar Beat City in meets aimmelanotts 
Amerime Legion Convention nearby. Write 

P. O. BOX 543, North Adams. Man.  

WILL BUY DEVIL'S BOWLING ALLEY 
Or um. suing Came. complete Frame. Tan 

.• MARKHAM. 4930 N. Kimbell Ave.. 0144 

TWO.NEAD calla IN POTTLE and Iota er outer 
Betio With or without Bannon- 140 Llat free. 
2/11843N SUPPLY ROUSE Ole E. 418. Be. licetet• 
lass. 

Artdick Greater Shows 

With the breaking of recent cold 
weather, work at winter quarters of the 
Artdick Greater Shows has been speeded 
up considerably. The illuminated en-
trance arch that will greCe the entrance 
to the midway 13 being constructed and 
will be completed in _about two weeks. 
It will carry the name of the show in 
electric letters 18 inches high and will 
have a total of 300 lights. 
The shove han completed its first eight 

weeks' booking In New England territory. 
opening near Now York April 19. 
The executive staff ranter will appear 

in the Spring Special Billboard. 
Owner Dick Oilsdorf and Jam= Quinn. 

general agent, arc on 11. business trip 
north in the interest of the show and 
will be back about March 15. 

P. D. MERLES. 

Your Free Copy of go 
SPINNING REELS 

MILLS BIG MAGAZINE 

for Coin Machine Operant 

*PINNING-. 

° Fon IT Tope 
You are looking at a book which will mean 

money to you. It puts before you ideas. in-
formation, and methods of operating whose 1 

r. \\\N 

success is proven. Got those facts today—take 

advantage of your opportunity. Spinning 
Reels comes to you each month free! 

Muss Novo:arty Cortrepsw.v\ 
Olen- Bs 4100 rwL.L.EFVTON AVEN E 

Chicago. Illinois 

Makers of (WEIS 600,000 COIN OPERATED MACHINES, 

ELECTRIC CANDY 
FLOSS MACHINES 

Each machine guarenteed AM. Oct glIAL• 

e 
ITV Mita SATISFACTION. 11.40 in you 
old machine On • new one. Prices des 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO 
202 Twelfth Ave., So., NASHVILLE. TENW 

JERSEY CITY 
ON THE STREETS 

Auspices Jersey City Business Men's Milk Fund. 

10 BIG NIGHTS 11P1111 16 TO 26 
Concessions all open. No exclusives. Can use three 

Sensational Free Acts. 

Can place Bide Help, Decorators and Electrician. 

Address 

PRELL & STOCKTON, • 
24 STEGMAN TERRACE, JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

k LAST CALL A 

S ROCK CITY SHOWS 
• -We advertise what we have. net whet We tenet to hare." All pteiple holding «attracte. 

report not later than Much 24th. People with me bet season. write. WANTEM WANT11.9! 
C itines—nar ?renew Novel slide not examine with what ire already have. SISOWIS—Oued c 

merlins Mr Monkeydrecie. Can ewe any wool thaw that does net COnfilet. Thee. MO 
A Pole ern «Mu Been inference. cONCOMION1S—Let me hear from pall If yOu want • M. 

real season's work. get wilt. Ott lietr--umrat People in all detimunantii. Show mew st L Renee. 0.. en smitten. Harm Rm. in the heart or town. if we ais Saturdays. Man? L 
L. Val 10 of the bask Radii tarnished Interested parties. Addeo, all owerannlbetiona g 

FOE O. TURNER. sisasen, ries M. Items. Ca Ike 

• 

• 

»minim 
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nenfliferenrer--

BUY -AN EXHIBIT PENNY ARCADE AND AN IRON CLAW. CONCESSION 

THEME IS NO SIJI1STITUTM 1,012 IENI-1113ET MACHINES VVE1 tiLl.L.Es Luis TO a ST.APJOARIT-Not flown lo a Werice, STANDARD ARCADE EQUIPMENTS Item a $1 le to .0enan We Will be fiad to send 
tun immeutars mull ems. Exhibit =ChM« have been recognised as standard equipment for over a quarter 

century. recolorr sonets co.. 4222 W. L.AFEE ST., Chicago. THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER or AMUSEMENT M ACHINES. Est. MI 

; MECHANICAL • g eneSe laW 

C.11. 

pl 

qr..= 

e 

rt— 
, 4 • 1 -et P 7% * 

'I* 4 Çal ...et-I, Lui, - . ,,_ _   , 1 
.--.. 

t, 
'4Q-re:St 'M YO Li IC.S. I< it L 9_£r A a es  a-D —11 
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WONDER 

Obi 
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We maim in our own fatter, every machine we mil. Theft machine! me built le abulled 
mechanics ma of the belt material none, can buy. Mentor.. it is net a hardship for taillait 
to suarantee their products 

EXIIII3VP PERRY Al4CAtith hate a elletinsulshed character which unites the highest 
reputation fee attraction with a meet extraordinary detrée or quality. The accepted machitun 
among men el unetyl,s iud,rnrnt Remember it la hat ube UUMOzJt et machine, which 
make year Peens Arcade a sumem-but the Klan of ragthInte. Every machine in age Penny Let us antra, that the lashes« of exhibit. machines is honorable to a eeirree--emplonne the 
Atemte Equipment is A PENNY artentix MACHINE. and doea net Intl. fe stop small macabre fittest eenstructton tnoven to the matt. Exhibit machines carry ear «Ulna' eiottactlort emcees machines. iamb a. Peantd. Match. Pellet and Globe Doll Own machine; 

throughout many yank ci i.e. 

C. F. Zciger United Shows 
SACRAMENTO. March 12.---The O. F. 

Zeiger United Shows will open here 
Saturday, one of the earliest openings 
this company has over had. The show 
this year will include the following: 
Merry-Co-Round. MR Ell Wheel. Tilt-a-
Whirl, Olider, Buggy Ride, Honeymoon 
Express and one more ride not decided 
upon. Zelger owning all rides; Count 
Zaino's Midget Troupe, Jerry Monahan's 
Athletic Show, Bill Bailey's Australian 
Dog. 'Pony and Monkey Circus: Carl 
Meal-tins Dope Show, Bunny McOuirea 
Revue„ Ted Pope's Nflo, Zeiger's Whale 
and Big Statics, Circus Side Show and 
Arcade and the usual cenceselons-
Raymond siover. cookhouse; Mr. and 
Mrs. Resaler. 3; Mr. and Mrs. MeKetrick, 
3: 0. C. Osborne, 2: Jack Smith. 2; Harry 
Dayton. I: R. Murry. 1. and the corn 
gaine and pop-corn and other owners' 
names cannot be recalled by the writer. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Edger returned front 
Los Angeles. where they had been spend-
ing the winter. The show will again 
play the Twin Falls County Fair, at Filer, 
ron.. and the Idaho State rain at Beier:. 
General Agent W. T. Jessup is in the 
field. H. J. Brazier again hue charge of 
winter, quarters and has the show in 
shape to open. This will make the 
writer's 10th year with the show. This 
will also be Zeiger's largest and best 
show. One free act will be carried. 

W. W. BARNES. 

National Expo. Shows 
BURGETTSTOWN. Pa ,March12 —John 

Ottoman, general agent of the National 
Exposition Shows. has been out on an 
engagement-booking trip, which was 
successful. John Bendiek. of Ohio. was 
here to book his Freak Animal Show 
with this company. Joe Roberts. Mang-
accordionist, will be on the roster of the 
Musical Comedy Show. A party was 
staged at the home of George Oecoma. 
brother of the general agent, here re-
cently on the occasion of George's eon's 
(Jams) birthday. Among showfolks 
present wore.Joo Roberti' and Nick Go-
coma, who furnished the music: demon 
Finnerty rind Thomas Martin. 
Dorothy Reines will have charge of 

the Musical Comedy Show, which will 
have new scenery and wardrobe and 
carry about 22 people. Including a six-
piece band and orchestra. She will re-
port In the near future at winter quar-
ters. at Akron. O., to get things in rendi-
nelse. John Occoma will leave here soon 
for Akron, O. J. A. Anthony has been 
a busy man, getting details attended to 
and ready for the opening of the now 
season. All rides will be painted and 
shows will have new tops and banners, 
and there will be a new entrance arch. 
The opening date has been set for April 
20. All of which is according to an 
executive of the above shows. 

Bunts Shows 
ETtWIN, Tenn., Merci, 14.—The Bunts 

Shows are setting up on the lot, located 
on North Main street, getting ready to 
open Monday. The show shipped here 
from BetesbUrg. S. C.. where it wintered. 
"The rides and every piece of equipment 
have been newly painted. 
A new calliope for the show is expect-

ed here for the opening. Manager Bunts 
has added another light plant in order 
to increase the show's lighting system. 
Tho show will open with4 rides, d shear. 

and about 18 concessions. The manage-
nient mots all shows anti MIN. The 

writer is general agent. The writer's 
wife, Mrs. Percy (Carrie Pelegrlu) Mur-
tha will be back with the show and 
will operate a concession. Fairs recent-
ly booked Include Wino, Va.: Spruce 
Pam. C., and the Cherokee Indian 
Fair. Mid on the Indian Reservation at 
Cherokee. N. C. The writer met an old-
time, well-known trouper here. Eddie 
Johnson. of athletic show (nine, who le 
Manager of the Ritz Theater herr, rt 
talkie house and the only theater open 
in town at present. 

PERCY MAIEFIN. 

Clark's Broadway Shows 
PIULADELP/ I/A. March 14.—BI Ille 

Clark's Broadway Shows' activity is rnov- compartments. HARRY STEWART. 

nag along at a fast clip. The Whip. 
owned by George Lucas, has urrived. and 
Shorty Carbon, who is in charge. and 
Ida crew are overhauling and painting it. 
The big new No. 12 Ell Wheel is expect-
ed in by the end of this week. Harry 
Kinsey, who booked this wheel, is ex-
pected in any day. James Thompson 
paid the quarters a visit Sundae Sic 
has his circus side show booked with 
Billie Clark. .1. W. Stephenson has ar-
rived front Florida with his Lady Min-
strel Show and his girl under the water 
shout. Chief Little Bled, Indian artist. 
la lettering all the wagons in silver and 
gold, and touching up the show fronts. 
Manager Clark has bought a beautiful 
big bue body. It will be mounted on 
rubber-tired wheels and converted into 
an office wagon, with three separate 

All Aboard! Last Call! 

The Billboard 
Sprind Special 

Will Be Issued Next Week and 
Dated March 29 

Ride, along with your \competitors in this special. 
No extra fare. The advertising rates remain the 
sanie, but the circulation will be almost double. 

No advertising can he accepted for publication in 
this big issue aftèr noon Monday, March 24. 

No time to waste. Rush your copy by air mail, 
special delivery, or, if necessary, telegraph it so it 
will reach Cincinnati by noon March 24. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
!Publication Office-25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
WACO, Tex., March 15.—Dodson', 

World's Pair Shows will open their sea-
son here April 5, auspices of Keram Tem-
ple. for seven daye. M. O. and C. G. 

Dodson are members of Kenton Temple 
and every effort will be put forth to 

melon this a howling success. The /Ceram 
Templo Band and Patrol will Jake an 
active part in helping to put over this 
event. 

The W1M West and Hippodrome Show 
will nee a 1202240-foot tent and will 
have a seating capacity for I.S00 people. 
Gerald Frantz, assisted by Mrs. Dakota 
Max. will hove the management. Buck-
skin Ben will handle the front. Tho Wild 
West will carry about BO people, Includ-
ing a cowboy band and 05 head of stork. 
and will give a parade each, day. Scout 
Younger will spring novel Ideas this ma-
n I 1 his End of the World Show and 

has Just purchased from attn., the pond 
several French carvings that do "every-
thing but talk". Billy Wilson has just 
purchased one of the largest snakes ever 
shipped to this el5tantry, among the at' 
tractions in his 100-foot pit show. George 
Roy has Just received his new ride, Shy 
High. The rodeo and Leaping Lena 
arrived, and It is plain to see that an-
other 50-tw, transformer will have to 
be added. There has been built in win-
ter quarters 10 big box wagons with 
rubber tires and completely of steel 
to handle these new rides. 

Stun and Joe Liberwitz are framing 
several big, flashy concessions. Dillon 
Hurt has built a new cookhouse. 20250 
feet, and it is an attractive eating em-
porium. The big organ purchased is 
bring mounted In a wagon and will 
furnish music for the double Ferris 
Wheel. Lew Dufour is making wonder-
ful preparation with his "Unborn" show. 
Doe Waddell advises that he will leave 
Columbus. O., for Waco about March 25 
and assume his duties. Throe weeks 
from the time that the show opens here 
will find it playing north of the Mason-
Dixon lint ED KING. 

Royal Gray Shows 
wrecaco. Tex., March I0.—The Penal 

Gray Shows had a very pleasant engage-
ment at Mission. Tex., under the aus-
pices of the Fee Department, ending 
March 8. It was the first show to play 
there in four years and everyone en-
joyed a nice business. The show is this 
week located nt Alma, a rather email 
town for this size show, but another 
town that has not been played In several 
years. 

Work has started repairing and paint-
ing the rides. Jim Bryan and his crew 
have just finished painting the Wheel 
and are now fitting it with an electric 
star. Two shows joined last work, bring-
ing the total up to five. Dewey Gentry 
has added a 30-Piot blanket wheel to 
his string of concessions. Mr. and Mrs. 
Huck Walton have enjoyed a very pleas-
ant winter with the show. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ches. Hudson. recently of California, 
state that California has nothing on the 
valley for weather. 
The show la being transported by me-

ter truck nt present and will MOVO in 
four oars after leaving the valley. 

LOUIS BRIGHT. - 
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Out in the Open 
By W. D. VAN VOLKENBERG 

(Communications to fee Broadway, New York) 

Earltinge of Circus 

rerfOrtticro in the Past 
JAMES ROBINSON was the greatest 

bareback rider that this country has ever 
gen. He was the first man to turn a 
complete somersault with a galloping 
horse under him. lie received as much 
is 8760 a week, and for a time he hold 
the field to himself. Robinson devel-
oped early and became such a card with 
the Robinson Circus that a rival outfit 
once kidnaped him. Another afar 
equestrian of that period was the °Mgt-
eel Frank Melville. He was the first 
man to carry a boy on the top of his 
head while racing around the ring on 
the .back of a horse. Ife was paid from 
$500 to 0600 a week. Next in impor-
tance and salary in the old days were 
the loaners. One of' the greatest was 
Melt Sande. A rival was George Kelly, 
Each got about 0300 a week. Perhaps 
the greatest of them all was Levi North. 
He was the first to do a double somer-
sault over a row of elephants and 
eaMels. Like Van Milburn. he became 
g circus proprietor later. The most 
ordinary !capers got 8100 a week. The 
foregoing from The Circus Scrap Rook. 

Salaries Low in England 
GEORGE DEXTER. of Fletcher & 

Dexter Amusement, of Rodent', England. 
irho bao been in the States procuring 
directions to take back with him. In-
forms that the front talkers on English 
shows commend the small salary of 015 
weekly. Their work, he says. Is about on 
a par with the salaries they are paid. 
The English concessions are better ar-
ranged than here Dexter fttrther ad-
vise. "Shows go for 6 cents." he de-
clares. "which means a lot of hard 
grinding. The new rides are 12 cents 
end the old ones 6 cents. Concessions 
go for 4 cents and 6 cents." Dexter 
dates he is satisfied with the submis he 
is meeting with in England. considering 
the extensive experience he has had on 
this side in the outdoor field. "But 
you got to forget everything you ever 
knew about the show business in the 
States when you start In over there." 

State Prize Money, 
L. 13, BOSTON, of Massachusetts De' 

partment of Agriculture. opines: "It 
county fairs were required to keep go-
ing with State prize money. I wonder Lt 
there would not be a tremendous change 
in policies and methods of management? 
State prize money le often the difference 
between a profit and a lose, yet the 
amount of prize money paid by the fairs 
draws very lightly upon the income 
which the fair receives from gate re-
ceipts. entry fees, concessions and mis-
cellaneous sources. 

Makes Two Predictions 
FRED FANSHER. Eastern ride repro-

bent/Wive and operator, after carefully 
observing conditions in various parks, 
has come to this concluslen: "'The parks 
realize more than ever that the opposite 
lion of the automobile, radio and the 
talkies makes it necessary for them to 
de something radical this season. Con-
sequently moot parks are installing new 
riding devices." leansher's second pre-
diction is based on the weather, as his 
slogan is "Yours for n hot summer." 
"Every 11 years." he went on to explain. 

s "a spot appears on the sun—it le caned 
the sun »Pet, which indicates excessive 
rains. Last year we had a hot, dry 
summer, and I predict the same weather 
conditions to prevail this year." 

Good Foreign Business Trip 

JAMES O'DONOVAN, of the Dodgem 
Corporation, reports geed business in 
connection with his recent trip to 
England, France and Spain. and states 
the amusement field in the countries he 
ileum are in their Infancy and he con-
eiders the future bright. 

Busy Act Salesman 

the fair department of the Gus Sun 
W. E. SENIOR. hustling salesman in INANTED FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINE 

Elcaking Exchange. has, among his many 
accomplishments this season, booked he junk. Must be these for rah. WILL DUT ones. Must be In teed Mm œndittert. Mureem At-
Creerla  Rodeo for Butler. PR: Hantleld, acoons ter R IMIUmere end Plitsburth. Side Mums Per arlInta actutessossa? roc Leans, 
0.. and other spots. Ho la also boosting  JOITS T. MeRVILIM ILS Ent tlatiterore g1.. rieltlersore. Md.  

 I t  

 iJ 

the Vera Spriggs acts. She has one ft ct• 
people combination, consisting of th 
Loretta Sisters and Deltae on the , hig 
pOle, that is classy. Senior states he Is 
arranging some good bookings for Rive 
and Larson, combination ring and hand. 
balancing isooctane& 

T110 Mechanical Age 

R. S. IIZZELL says: "With the in-
creasing leisure of the people everywhere, 
due to our mechanical age. It behooves 
the purveyors of amusement parks to 
redouble their efforts to meet this 
greatly accelerated demand for recrea-
tion. The ernerican Museum of Public 
Recreation has spared no effort In col-
lecting the information, and the models 
of devices, old and new, not only show 
the developments of the past, but the 
trend of the future." 

Off ice Crasher 
GERALD (FRENCHY) SNELLENS. 

nimble-motea program advertising so-
licitor of Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus, who 
has been confining his efforts to the 
metropolitan district this winter. nover 
takes "no" for an answer. He has in-
terviewed many of the big captains of 

Industry in Manhattan. and in a good 
many crows has been obliged to resort 
to subterfuge to gain admission to the 
private sanctuary of the powers that be. 
Snollens' subtlety has produced for him 
some excellent conteacta, and hie com-
petitors have dubbed him the fastest 
°Mee crasher that has worked this ter-
ritory in years. 

Building New Training Quarters 
JORGEN M. CHRISTIANSEN is con-

atructing on his farm at Trumbull. 
Conn.. near Bridgeport, a new stable for 
20 horses and a training barn and riding 
ring e0x50, which will be finished in 
April. Christiansen opens his fair sea-
son at Ionia, Mich.. August 111 then 
plays Toronto. 

Rousing Sendoff 
TERRY TURNER, the indomitable 

freak specialist, before sailing for Europe 
last week had many well-known freaks 
nt the gangplank to see him off. He 
made it interesting for the newspaper 
fraternity. Two of the outstanding per-
sonalities of treakdom who were there 
Included Jim. Tarter. the Texas gladiator. 
and Major Mite, the midget. 

Assistant Circus Manager 
SHELL BARRE'. West Coast show-

man, who has been much in evidence In 
Eastern promotional circles of late. 
slipped one over on his friends and 
quietly said adieu as the Circe Shipp 
outfit sailed for its propeoted four-year 
TOTH of South America. He is acting in 
the capacity of assistant manager to 
F.dward Shipp. 

Here, There, Everywhere 

JACK WEBB will have a fast-stepping 
aggregatiob of rocleoites for the 1930 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT 

One more strong Salivate Sheer. Will furnish beautiful Front and Outfit eentelete. Other 
Shows that are of • high class write. One mere Ride Foreman and other Ride Men. TO loin 
et Raleigh. N. 0- the opening of the Northern Show, week of April 14. Also feet Mere Men 
en Whiter Show now en route. 

FOR SALE—Equipment used On Southern Exposition: Witimes, Cars. Tents and Banners 
used last sermon. Foot trail tilde soy cheap. Need the room for new Rides. Also have 
sierra at lIaltImore tor sale Ne. IT Ferris Wheel. used last season carlinsit Park. Set Heroes 
used on Over the Jumps. etc. 

lime the Following LIM. of Continual Pairs Already Beaked: 
IONIA. MICIL—Ionl• Free Fah, week of Anent IL 
TOLEDO. 41.—Toledo Free FAH, week of Auden lg. 
BAY CITY. MICIL—Nertheart Allehlgert Free Fah. week Snort 23. Shows and Rides. 
COIMMBI.M, 0,—Obis Mete Ptah week of Anson 23. Rides only. 
DETROIT. MICIL—Stlehlglin State Fate, week of September a. 
JACKSON. TENN.—West Tromso. Illatelet Fah'. week of September 9. 
NASIIVILLS„ TENN.—Tennesste State Fair. week of September 16. 
IIIE31P111/1. TENNT-Mid-Sturerner Fair. week el September 13. 
rineurecumt. ALJL—Alleleama Mato Fah, week of Replentber 30. 
secrete. sims.—North MIselesippl•Notth Alabama Pale mid Dairy Show. week Ott. T. 
MACON. GA.—state Fair of Litargle, week of October 11. 
SIONTHOSIERY. ALA.—State Fair of Airborne. week of octetoe? 21 
SAVANNAH, OA.--Georgla State Fah, week of October M. 
WAYCROSS. OS—WanComity Fair. seek of November 4. 

With three more Fairs te fellow. All aside!» 

JOHNNY J. JONES, Mgr. 
WINTER QUARTERS DE LAND, FLORIDA 

Sasicatertovvart Al•musenterit Co. 
orwicseto MIDDLE OP NAY AT CAMBOSE. ALIWWTA. cserenti 

ALL CONCESSIONS orter. Can Wands Testa Tor Shows that will get Money. Here three SWIM 
Tents, two Totted. One Lexle Tent, sil new. te let to people who can furnish good shows on • 50.50 
nut, you furnish yam own Bennet*. No Shows booted yet. Moe a number ot Coneeasion Tops and 
TIM sheds to let lime Cook house Teri and Juice Top to rent. Will sell If ea there two. WANT 
Comersions of ail kindly Everything open except Mitt Camp mere sil new Rides. WANT Help ter 
new liable TUT eterrpoe-neunct. Perris Wheel lia. 5. Merry Mlx-Up, WANT TO 1100K OR BUY MIR 
a-Whirl. WM pay freight on sense to join me. Or say other Ride that ticerret omelet ?Hying 25 
Menem Canadian Fain. starting June 2T. Race Meets, May 24. Lene aenen. ending November 15 
llave pettier Tneee-Abreast Merry-Oo-Round for sale. Staged at Lethbridge. Alberts. Pint $1.200 
takes it. Tanis, Mr Calltaphone ser sale. Adderss all emit to It. JACKSON. nos 376. Gull Lake, Sask., can. 

HICK'S NICKEL-
recur, AND nine. 

recant 
Make MO 00 and cr. 
• week o•ite. wIth 
Mroular lino. Including tIt 
Ajetrin. thregnewn ie. Mt' ---4Te.,...1.4r 

er guaranteed nrcerel• Merb to sitter: "'se Lighter Mints and 0th- 

Um. Already estab-YROFIT TO TOM 
lined demand business- Exelmire terrIMIT 
wine miler( toe new big meet plan. 

CITAs. M. nick a co- De". ni"englage. lila 5. Wabash Asease. 

efti&- OC:àVàklihànit:Siti 
ITRONO BOY STOVES -BURNERS,' 
HAMBURGER TRUNKS -GRIDDLES 

um. lleveLee 
Prenure Timm. 

rerlretetreer..-..=.1.1112. 
1111low wire. 5 mere root. 
stress as, Stro-Preenere Gaol au tg 1 

Donme.-119J6 a Imentee-06.411. I Ilerner....114.M. 
gieursinee. Heavy chime Mho Meet le Me% ible.k• 

Ogee orlon Mmoverywhatre *unease Teem 004me ted 
Mery err. Ohio from t bt. as. Shut mo.leurtb Mesa 
Wine for Illenemed earner, on Regaled goo nat. 4 
TALBOr MFG. CO.. slept. M•g. St. londs. Its. 

fairs. He hits been working out all 
Winter in Tattling Texas". 
DAN W. LEONARD. 30 year. connected 

with midland 13each in a managerial 
capacity. seldom. if ever, wore a hat. 
There isn't a bald spot on his pate. 
W. CARLETON FLEMING'S circular to 

bankers, calling their attention to the 
moneys of the world, which he has been 
collecting for some time es a mere hob-
by is a well-executed piece of literature 
that is Flemingesque in its originality. 

BELLE BONITA, who leads 'ern all as 
a snake enchantress. will tiara one of 
the greatest collection of reptiles ever 
presented when elm opens at World cir-
cus side Show. Coney Island. She is 
adding an Indian cebra. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH real-estate opera-

tors are jubilant over the way inquiries 
are coming in so early for cottages. 
They predict a big season. 
JOE SHORT. diminutive Joey. has 

been kept well occupied this winter with 
hie indoor engagements. The last repot 
he played was for the O'Brien Bross. 
Bradford. Pa. 
FRANK WEST is predicted to spring 

a great surprise when West's World's 
Wonder Shows open and that time and 
money has been lavished in rebuilding , 
the entire show, the finest caravan ho 
has ever taken out. 
HARRY BENTIIM is in Baltimore 

working on a shrine promotion. 
JESSE WYNN, the hamburger king of 

Harlem. popular rendezvous for show 
people. departed for Hot Springs, Ark,. 
where he will try to get the hot doge 
boiled out of his system. 

PELTS( ADLER. specialty clown with 
fungting-Barnum Circus. spent three 
week, this winter at his home in Clin-
ton, la.. and made the front page of his 
home-town paper with reminiscent 
stories of the big one. 
CAPT. JACK norisER. deepuma show-

man, is a farmer in the winter and is 
already ambidextrous in milking his 
herd of Jersey cows. 
JOHN T. MeCASLIN reports industrial 

conditions around Baltimore no good 
and believes the outdoor shows playing 
there this spring will get their share of 
business. 

A. 13AZZO. New York showman, ex-
CIFLE.A.9r N OIRTIFIEFtINT SFICIIVVS pact. to organize n show for the coming 

LAST CALL—KOKOMO, IND.—LAST CALL 
OPENS SATURDAY. MARCII se. seances V. F. W. TWO BIG FAY SAYS, 

WILL DOOM Tilt..-whirl, Lougee Lena assoler. Whin or Miniature It. R. We positively nave 5 
Hem now. WILL nook maned /Moe; with eun eutst. Good proposition far °rind gnaws. We 
hare eight shows booked. Mantwydronte rind nun Mow. A seed propastUon en 'secant cti Meer. 
poiniment. Manager tor 'lea-lu-One. Conn...tom MI open. Liberal tems. ChM on: will  yen. 
Thom with es in the Put be e. Ludy Kroner. report. All people bootee. come at eta. Good 
winter minters. I» East sycamore at. Addeo, all maul 

ARMS'S DATUM re ILSO COWERS. Geared Delivers, Kakorao. Ind. 

JOSEPH. J. KIRKWOOD SHOWS 
Olo.NS WEDDLE APRIL BEST CAnNIVAL SPOT IN EAST. 

WANT RIDES—SHOWS—CONCESSIONS 
Good hen te Ride Men. DE 131,A1Crit. welt,. WHY. ROOK any Mete that doesn't monies 
CLAReer DAITEROUARD. get in tomb with me ?MOWS, with or without stets. CONCEIT. 
/31011n all oven except Cook Ileum. WRITE? BOTTOM. tel la touch with me. Positively not 
racket *bor. Address HALER litata. 11.15 Shied Aso., lise reel, city. 

and ROOT BEER BARREL 

anotort. 
JIMMY GALLAGHER is strutting his 

stuff to good advantage in Florida, 
according to reports. 
MRS. CARRIE DAVIS. motordrome 

rider. has arrived in Brooklyn to Join her 
husband. They are salting for England 
March 30. 

E. J. KELTY. circus photographer, 
furnished the art matter for the Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus story that appeared 
In the new magazine, tonnas, which 
sella for Si per copy. lie also furnished 
the photographs for the Petland circus 
booklet. 
FRED IL PONTY. Owner and manager 

of Woodcliff Pleasure Park. Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y., summed up the mid-winter 
season tie follows: "A lot of people, but 
few real spenders." 
EVE LEWIN. Seattle trick and fancy 

diver, is assisting Laura Murray to plug 
her song. Time Flies. 
HARRY G. TRAVER, of the Traver 

Engineering Company. In a moment of 
serious reflection. stated: "There ought 
to be some way that we could compel 
the park managers to buy our demote." 
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—COMPLETE 
IMILEALT1111. LINE 
NI A. N4 A NI 3 sac* Per 

ream) Sae / 100 PackagesBtatÓ PeING HEALTH 1 $15.00 

III13 rift seultildDetellvf réel eir."t j per 100 
LITTLE HEALTH LIBRARY 

ma Wawa $8 pee 100 

Wonderful 600 seller. I 200 lerS15 
Meer Callum 
Melee Culture. and 

Bete Meerut. 
The Mewl and tie 

Proper Trento.. 
Writhe Control. 
ConstipatIons 

•The Bear and the 
It Worlia. 

'Obese and llow Te 
Preset( It. 

rood Selene.. 
•Niezint and Home 

Core at Ski. 
*Complete Metiers* 

Mor Adel, Oui,. 

KING POCKET EXERCISER 
835 poi' 100 

Colored Mho Chart and new% 

Send 1E00 fee $5.00 Werth of Beriplan 
11:101214 Cue or C. 0. O. One-Fourth De 

Mee, 

NATURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION Inc. 
lit Wees ltd Sine. NEW YORK CITY. 

SELL 
AS 1/5111-5/2 

now OV 
GA Li ell 

1151 et 

Our 1930 Model 
Speaks for Itself 

CASH IN 
$20 A DAY 
300% Profit 

Retails for 35ra 

nitarmleed • I 
mentlio. Omni* 
tea the atory. 

Sella en Glebe t• o 
Every Woman. 

U S Sand lot 
MATCHES? Swine. 

IGNITION PRODUCTS CO, Inc. 
Sole Mom AAAAA Otero. 

101-111 Tan Week Blvd. Itlehmend 11111. N. Y. 

11 C0010 XIE‘VS II E 
For Health and 

E EntercISCr VVOrICiera 1 

SAMSON POCKET CITM,t 3 n per 
se ta new non-ello harioady 
and beautiful 2-toned aim- U100 
Mt* exerciser earl REAL 
$2.00 er.tnit ....... ....... 

SEED-LAX (Mina 
Pnatien). A set emalets$ Per 
of 2 beautiful mated and 
a 2-etiteree bulletin eon- 100 tied -Constipation. Its 
Cause and Eratitutlocti. Sets 
Trteendosis $1.00 ether. 
Our tremendous wade lustily the tact 

the these two articles are es °neat at 
their tend on the market. Swam la te-
lievine. and to prove these entente.. we 
are main' die follower attretlei tome 

C Cet Simeon Pocket Onn send .1 and cent. win tiesel-Lm 
comblaialet completo. 
Melia for 63.00). 

BEND $10.00. On I Moen Samson Pocket 
Gym and Charts and 1 Donn naa-taz 
Cenlinsatlene bells Mr GM. 

25% teen oil o. o. D. orden. 
EDUCATIONAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 

as rviii newsy stria. CHICAGO, ELL. 

SLIGHTLY USED WATCHES 
[LOINS. WALTRAMS. ILLINOIS AND HAMILTON 

POCKET AND IMILECIAD MATC11115. 
ALL PRICES AND ALL SIXES 

White, Green and Yellow Cam. LOOK LIRE 
NEW. ALL GUARANTEED. Writs ter catalog. 

FEDERAL JEWELRY & LOAN CO. 
lois Maw KANSAS CITY. MO. 

Wholesal•—nianteeds mil Weida 

MAKE $10 TO $20 A DAY 
New Idea Edinepiny Card 
Sella mile to Reber Shoe. his, Sta-
tions. Clam., Pool Hallo. Candy. CUM 
and oracle, atom. eta Write for tel 
Partleulars. Ile first In vow territory to 
ricen un. CHAMPION SUCIALTY CO.. 
125 Mfrs. Lab. 11I04.. MMus City. MR 

EA NUTS 
A NEW ONE, BOYS! 
THE STEPS 

•Clieebind Fp be Golden Staler 
4113.150 a Grows 

Either Ladies or Oentk.0012 

A 161:eGITtir4 etZ ¿krmes 
24 Cakeder. reweiletsb. Sk L 

Pipes for Titchmert 
Ccmclucted by GASOLINE mu.. itAKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Mace, Cincinnati, O.) 

EVERYBODY STEP ON IT. Spring is— slowly but Surely. Onie worker la in evl-
uSt around the corner. ¿lenco in ,a doorway with paddles for 

MIMS. No whlteston0 workers In night 
just now. Lets of big atores are vacant. SERGEANT POULOS will hold his 

tore on Broadway. Now YOM, all sum-
mer. according to present plans. 

NO READERS ISSUED in New York 
for pitching, high or low. Charles (Doe) 
Miller Woes. This Includes Coney Is-
land. 

"FLORIDA TS NOT SO BAD. I have 
had a fair winter," Dr. .1. 0. O'Malley 
postcards from Sarasota. "This town 
looks particularly good." 

Bonny "FAIRRELL shoots friletn TO-
peke. Kand "I like to read Zip 
poems In the Pipes column:: and I know 
ri lot of cibera who do too." 

EARLE B. WILSON Nis returned with 
the MISMIS and BIllybOY WibOn to his 
old noble. Columbus, O.. and in again 
promoting kiellOM and the wallpaper 
cleaning business -We have all the work 
ahead wo can do." fin l reporta. 

JIMMY HOLMAN Is doing nicely at his 
Arcade location in Baltimore and will 
linger there until May. when he will take 
to the road with nia motorized mystery 
show, playing independent parka, fain 
and celebrations. He han added another 
truck and Is painting tip. 

JACK SLUCE. Bay Hercules. from Now 
York. Is going over big in Detroit. A 
*me° demonstration at the Big Store In 
that city Is getting $120 a deal, Moving 

WELL IT TO ME." Rex Bond shoots 
from Evansville. Ind.. "tweeds° I wanna 
know. I wanne know when R. C. Haw-
kins got out of the '49 ebbs and where 
he got the mule. X hope it doesn't do 
him like the one that kicked him out 
of the boat at Darnm Lake. Wts.. Sant 
summer." 

AND NOW KID CARRIGAN comes with 
this ribary about conditions In Detroit: 
"There are 200.000 men out of work here 
and Money IS scarce. Three health stores 
aro working. going 15 11011111 a day. The 
mein More, run by Hamelin ge Bartel. 
has four lecturers. Others besides my. 
sett are 'Tommy Hoy. Jack Sauce and Doc 
Newton. Business is fair with us." 

SIGHTED IN HARTFORD last week 
Warn Tontrin Barn,, working the shone: 
Studley. with rarer». and Paddy Fay and 
Joe IEMMIO. With song sheets. Joe playa 
n /Sax. and Paddy Sings SIMMS of this 
Connecticut City are closed, also door-
ways. Shops are working nbout half 
time. A. R. Murray was in town and 
reported that he was about to join Bill 
Flood, the ectoripItchmen. In 13011tOn. 

W. A. (FORTY) PORTIER shoots from 
Albuquerque. N. M.: Well C. F. Kissinger 
the biticbirdn are heeded Ms way. I saw 
them leaving Albuquerque for Canada. 
Where it lo wet. Kokomo. why did you 
pew up 'Clan SunbatIV. which is AI-

' A 'Brand 
BALLOONS 

Jolly Jon Says: He who hesitates 
is loir, they say, hut why hesitate 
when you have only to choose Onk 
Brand to stay eddy on the path of 
profits. 

BE SURE you're right 
--then go ahead. 

In the balloon busi-
ness it is easy to be 
right. Select OakBrand 
as your standard and 
you'll be all set for a 
profitable season. 

Oak Balloons for 1930 
offer some marvelous 
money getters—the 
feature line with lead-
ing jobbers. 

“Oak" in the Blue Box 
with the Yellow Dia-
mond Label makes you 
more money. 

cihe OAK RUBBER Co. 
RAVENNA.ONEO. 

Selling Through Jobbers 01114 , 

Reduced Prices —Best Quality 
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Write for New rare Mate and Special 0110 

Spiegel. Rit. 

tihe 
BEST 

HELM—Ail Shell midi now 
linertortee, an numbers. Pee 

Da, $L15; Gr.. $23.50 
Here Is A Big 

MONEY-MAKER 

"Goldlone 
SPECTACLE 

IlLB.24—iiGe diane' Shell Rim Spee-
urn,. with red.olatra Bridge and 
soit Cable San all Veen Nominee. 
Latay Ilene Maim. 

DOE N. 54.301 GROSS. 151.60. 
Catalog maned Mee. Write at One's 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO., 21 rtoecrierh. 

tyi 

o 
Y 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
Jest out- Male ea Instantly with-
out sparks ea Mme. Sells like wildfire 
wherever cas Is med. Retails too 230. 

^ MYSTERY GAS LIGHTER 

Ifflrati 
Pelted on Individual cards with 

Inetructiona sample. 10e. Meth 0.50 per. 
Mee or MAO per Down. NEW MCIMOD 
MFG. CO- now 1311-11. New Method mor.. 

Bradlee. Pa. 

o 
Pl 
E 
Y 

;ter ELGIN or WALTHAM WATCHES 
Ree. lun. Movement& In Beautiful nrand-New 
white Open-Pace Cows. Heselsomeit $3, 95 
Murree& Sewn-Jewel. A • ..... 
Dials- In Lee of ale. Beek   

Sampled. 50e rem 
Same in 15-Zerel. SLOE. Same lo 15.53, 
Order tosay, ss there is but a limited quantity. 

Meet required on el orders. Circular on re4BBIB. 
"Our Priem Are th• Lome in be O. S." 

STPAIREIEFt Lk CO. 
ill Norte Illewelms. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

It-a• sea  
$7.20 GROSS 

Nickel-eater. Reds all makes 01 Setts dada 
I Gross Itsdle filempeni 
I nuns /Makin Strops 155150. 
I Or.,. Rarer lerei Demotes 
Gram Cadent for eating 

One Ores ConibinatIon• Outilt, all tar $14.13. 
Sample Outfit. 350. 25% deposit en all C. 0. Da. 

RADIO SEROWE,. CO.. 
`3211 North IT...... Street. Mileage, Ill. 

1 Yours for the Asking! ato nix csr in Mediebm. Perfanue and Pm-
dent for «boon toners. apelallae. e.O. 

The DeVore Mfg. Co. 
Mit. Meade% 

206.10 S. ent Si.. COLUMBUS. O. 

Big Profits! 
Owe seer own bel-

neut erleoplei X Of 
Meeks, roba, Mani 
Plots% Searne. with 
mom and Dadra% 20 
Unto. 
HART MFG. CO. 

117 Desist Maw% 
Ereederi. • it.. Belt 

PITCHMEN 
WINDOW WORKERS. DE2IONSTICATORS• 

“PLOATON-A/M 001.01.W. fleet en eater. Pow 
drone Ms Mower roto. Vasa. Candles, etc. Poste 
ut seller over introduced. wonaertut Saab. MO 
ball,. It's new and red-hot. Mere dentenstrelint 
Imo all [ROMA. Melt geom. Semite* blob 
sold labile% per rim $5S-10, plain. $1.34. In flab 
Packages of 4 «Ion, per trim 125.001 plain. 12‘00. 
Nee. O. D. shipment.. BeleplOS el neon and sample 
ee BIM!. «Gem treat anti). st.tio. F. O. B. 
UNITED INVENTORS CORP.. GI via at, Manta 

A Reminder of 
Lower Prices 

NA Gaz. Tram Relent  
tiree   

Slim JI. Workers. Dem Es0 
W. eery • complete lino of 

Oenemslen Clubs. 

WELLINGTON NOVELTY CO. 
40 S. Lee Angeles SI.. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 

MOVING PICTURE 
Oreeteit temiltir Out. Hold in hand. Mandel 
reobir. Dew everranne but UM Mum uproar-
lama mirth. swot° 33 cents. It. ii. 110050W. 
le Nona Dearborn St. Caleant 
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GUARANTEED SOLID GOLD PENS I on": CAVII MITERS ALL THE TIME. 
Shipped C. O. D. on LPL Derma 

GOLD rzym, tAnnr...b.elie. wog SOLI O ROD STOCK au ani-ensa Men 
Deellen. Der. Friuli Dena  Manatee and Work-

Mt Colon. Including Pearl missals' Ns With 14 Us Rand. $4 50 With 14 et Ka Mice. /Omen. Mein with 1/4  ands. its lob tole. 
Pews   • Dante. Der. 40.1111 nand,. Doren. MM. Yours ser envies •I. 

PENCILS is Matta. Gress $21.00 resell. to Ilstal on. all "Ma On' l'e  
om Gro $30.110. " new Pine tut 

stelerenescame. 

NEW PRICE on Meek mad matte mauled Sombe. Pearl Effret. rural Foist. 1/4  Bands, flaca. 
MM. Pencils te Match. ISM Dozen. Complete RM.. 8011.00 Gram 

JAMES KELLEY, The Fountain Pon King, 487 Broadway. New York 

 180 Wont Adams Sweet Chicago. lit. 

SALES OPERATORS 
COUPON 
'WORKERS 

This "reppy" Deal is doing its stuff. 

Canting the business everywhere. A 
real flash of REAL merchandise. 

15.1n. DEATH. NicilLACE, same as illustrated. 

1.0s, PERrinte. Cellophane WrisePtd-

>Os. PACE POWDER. 

Çz'a_ " I 

NÀt• .'Ettiez 

30 
PER DEAL 

COMPARE THIS DEAL WITH OTHERS 
Naming cheap about it. Packed in a strong Black Diamond 

Box. Gold Seal Labels. Pearls uniformly graduated. Double Safety SW-

UM Clasp. FOS your Inspection. sample, Prepaid. 00e. 

TERMS: 50% deposit. balance O. O. D. One day 

shipping service. Wire or airmail your orders. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES, pe,1,-„ter. 

HUSTLERS STREETMEN 
VICTORY NEEDLE PACKAGE 

Delltle all CIMMETe Needles. It as-
sorted Doreen. I DM in. In hand-
some Ilthorraphed memo Na BEST Pee 
Deno. allo: on Geom. Mee. 

TOOTHPICK KNIVES 
Three Madee. Assorted osier neediest 
mime—aunt raceme Pee Orma..111.11 
na.114—1 Doren en Cmd. Gross.. TIM 

fiALESIMAltn OPERATOM1—ntil Lbw Premium Creeds and novae epees* Catalogue, tree. 

We cstry match.. Emma maim. alltrefire. Noronha. Netlens, etc. Deposit moored ea all 
C. o. D. orders. Large Catalans ee. Wholesale eon'. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO 824 r‘i* Eluntn Street, ., ST. LOUIS, NW. 

L..0 NNE ST' PRICES — BEST QUALITY 

' aSsei 
kak  ; •  

Get Oui' New IMEOUCEIS laFtICW—S on Perez rind Frcncilot 

BERK BROS., Import Corp., - - . - 643 Broadway, New York City 

Buy King's Genuine Leather TEN-CARD 
PASS CASES 

$39 a gross 
CboIce of Shiny Pin Seal Crain, 

Smooth Black Sheep or Buffalo 

Brown Sheep. 

Terms-20% Cash With Order, 
Balance C. O. D. 

King Leather Goods Mfg. Co., 
B Et., INDIANA. PA. 

011DR CATALOG 
Of Easter and Spring Novelties to the trade now ready for malting. 

Dealers please write for copy. 

I. ROBBINS & SON, 203 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Iopen sroiroir.martiret. Cjor 11-.PLoratt.dinwemugleA d17.p.ortcroi llipttetelO cirndlit."2C• man= hard cm 

%/Vila1E -VVCIFtICIEFtS 

A. HOLfr 8c COMPANY. Inc. 
227 Eddy Street, FlECOVIOIENCE, FL I. 

Planfoortvert of Wire for Wirs-Werbeme for Ont St Tan Bend for putt Clete. 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

VICTORIA WONDER SOAP 
New Pitons Labels, in very flirts cowls. $4.25 A GROSS 

Send $2.00 dopoidl and we will send you • moss C. O. D. 

SAVOY DRUG & CHEMICAL COMPANY, le sr„?,`„puermtni-, 

buquerque. while it was free? AU the 
winter was ideal here /or linesmen. I 

tried the PM Stock Show once. The 

Mock was fat all right. but I was loan 
when t left there." 

JIM DOUGLAS, very popular in Pitch-

dom and a protege of Jim Kelley, Tiled 
March 12 in e imeepleal et his home town. 
Hamilton, ont. Hie death was the re-
sult of an unmaccessful operation for 

appendicitis. It is but a few weeks ago 
that he paid a visit to Now York. whore 

he had many friends. Jim Kelley im-
mediately started for Hamilton upon 
receipt of the ROWS. Douglas lived with 

his mother and sisters. 

LEE, FtE2C AND FRANK SHOOT from 
Evansville. Ind.. after reading the pipe 

of R. FL Hawkins (and he riding a mute 

in Eastern Tennessee, writing sheet thia 
winter): "We ore all wondering how the 

natives could tell R. E. (Rabbit) Ilawlilna 

from the mule. Hawkins must have had 

on e. hat. Rabbits and mules have long 

ears and we all thought Hawkins lost 
his hat when that mule kicked him Opt 

of the boat into the lake at Rhinelander. 

Wis., lost summer." 

DOC ED FRINK, who has been run-
ning the cigar stand at the Empire Ho-

tel, Springfield, the past winter, advises 
he will open his medicine show in April. 

ra will carry 18 people. which includes 
be d ht II bite The 

banner he la throwing to the breeze 

reeds: "Prink's. the Barnum of the Free 

Medicine Shows" Ile will feature Dr. 
Jim Williams Herbs of Life. and will 

travel in four trucks and three trailers. 
John Connos is secretary and treasurer 

of the company. 

SAYS DOC Emu,, piping from Leba-
non. Pa.:"Like Andy. of the Fresh Air 

Taxi Company, I am Tegustmr. White-

atones and perfume ain't so hot around 
here. but I'm manging to hold my own 

with the aid of my Lebo oil and ex-
trnets. On Sunday (March 8) I cele-

brated my birthday anniversary. Never 

mind which. Among the guests were 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Skinny) Wiscadder, 

cookhouse artists. and Bill Donley. 

whitestones. Tho day was spent with 
cords and music and the minims pre-

pared a wonderful turkey dinner for us." 

"TELL THE ROTS POR Me" J. M. 
Ashley !Moen. ..no to coma to Buffalo. 
N. Y.. or Erie. Pa. No good for pitching 

in any line because both have been com-

pletely burned up." J. M. writes a pretty 
tribute to the memory of his old friend. 

Je'lln H, Sperling (Smiling Red). whose 
death was reported last week. Ire adds: 

body was shipped to his home in 
131rntinghttm. Ala. EVOTT poseible effort 

was mode to get in touch with bis wife. 

but tier address was not learned in time. 

Red called for her continually before his 

death. His last words were: 'Look. I 

am going out smiling.' And he did." 

EDDIE CASE. of the Caeca. I. back in 

Philadelphia. From the City of Brother-

ly Love he pipes: "Just finished my an-
nual trip around tho circuit. Pound 

business about as good as usual. Some 

of the tourists' camps are open and we 
teak advantage of them. Met Youngs-

town Smith camping over night with Cy 
Rappaport at a 'wayside lodge'. Both 

boys report that these ere great spots to 
eat ben you are on a short b. r. And 

Smithy always did like a big helping. 

Deer Charles McKenna landed a good in-
side Job in New York thru the effort. or 

John W. Compton." 

NEW DESIGN 
CHROMIUM PLATE 

CHECKER-BOARD DESIGN 
MAN'S RING 

B140.-11-Elt GROSS. $12.00 
The NEW Models Are Here 
Send for the NEW sample line. 

No. 1.50, consisting of 24 different 

designs in beautiful maroon display 

05405. 
$2.50, Postage Paid. 

25% with order—balance C. O. D. 

ALTER & CO. 
165 W. Madison Street, Chiang° 

JOLLY GEORGE SANDS pipes from 

Pine. N. Y.. March 6: "Here goes for my 

first pipe in 'some time. I am again with 
De Yore Medicine Co. We opened the 

whew six weeks ago and since that time 

have encountered all ktlICIS of weather. 

snowstorms. Meet. rain, fog and what 

have you. We have a very nice trick 

this year. and. altbo we have had bad 

woather up until this week, business has 

been fair all along. The town we are in 
this week is In the sticks right, located 

in the Adirondack Mountains. Next 
week we go still further into the moun-

tains. Here goes for the roster: Earl 
(Doe) Pliweburg. lecturer and straight in 

2 6- 57 RADIOGASLIGHTER 
MATIO 

Make 

$2&50A gay 
Able zac.cier.fflr. 
Use 400%cleas Mona A 
amid emit> sold in • 
day brings saute and 
omits you $7.00. YOU moss Mate 
clear orant Rush 111-1ki 
erne. or 111.00 far sample demo. 
With unseeing Oar surs-Ose rell• 
wines ohm. 

11.1.4A.STIltut-Ire lot AO. CO. 
De a. Ile [MIL ran.vort Cloy 

L.IGISTS CAS LIKE MAGIC 
No Flint—No Friction 
tas re/e. ame. UirtltromOT 

1"siledeseet.r:ave 
Melt Coo br 

RADIO 
Gas Ranee, 

NEW MYSTIC 

POLISIHI 
With WO Uses 

MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS can Malta 
handsome pretil. sellout the MYSTIC 

GLENCO surest rotting, will clean 
almost anythine—nicker. man_ comer, 

. Emmet Porcelain. NICTIIINO 
JOIE IN Tilt MllltLT, gv-

ery demonstration mama • sale— 

;sigiTeieleltr 0 sales 
OtALTY MAN—PITCHMANM 

moosenrrus. arm. 

[deposition. Relate for as Cents 

lain. Discount en hinter osan. 
titre., SIMI IS Ceuta for fail 
oartmulars and ample. 
GLENDALE ODITat/I0T-

Deel.. SO. lasta Cooper Ave. 
0 1/4 nale.11.- L. N. T. 

Big Money 
syrtinon 005.0 INITIALS 
AND MONOGRAMS ON AUTO. 
MOBILES. Ii's ib. easiest 
shine wear. ANYONE CAN 
110 IT. Yes Ramie Inman 
there from Paper. Tame Ave entnetes te make SLS . 
and costs only M. Write delek for razz ounitiee. 

SALVO SUPPLY COI PANT. 
1043 Wmddritters *IL, tarok is. Beaten. Moss, 

MEDICINE MEN 
Rave MoDelnes. Mahn Goods pot op under 
veer own Patate Label and Carton_ Prwate 
ISOTIMID derle s specialty. Write for CaUsloa. 

THE QUAKER HERB CO. 
gaisisfacInrIna Phatmachte. 

Loner. Kea Deirelsee CINCINNATI. O. 

PAPERMEN 
Liberal proPœltIon for producer*. roll Motet "Coast 

So Corot" on Wont 

NATIONAL MAGAZINE : 
r. o, aci in/ KANSAS CITY. HO. 

Drie....emerue 
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' nets; Prance, Lindley, pi o d ct. 

Iew Darby Cole and wife. singing, danc-
ing and acts. and Jolly Gee, Sands. nut. 

Irish and black-face comedy. Regards 

to Pat Work, flema and Ed White. By 
tbe way. Ed, drop 'ne a line; also flema 

and Pat. Pine, N. Y., all this week, and 

next week Oswegatchle. N. Y." 

HI IfICHITOtVER. HAILS from Detroit: 

-Who said times were tough and every-
thing dead, It doesn't stern that way 

around the Mg Store. There is a very 
clever little lady praising out the beauti-
ful jewel pearls at el a strand at De-

troit's big drug store, lettuces. Then 

there is a fine looking redhead passing 

out the silver polish at Crowley M ilnere 
big department store, while at Prank and 
Seders' there are several demonstrations. 
one being a tremendous success, the big 
butter and egg deal face powder. Per-

fume and cream, the biggest 111 worth 

yet seen by the writer?' 

TIM FIRST OP MAY will be the end 
of the season for pitch stores in New 
York. Many of them will close earlier, 
es this has been a very poor season. 
Pew got real money. A $10 praisout was 

unusual for many during the winter 
semen. There were Si passouts and 

blanks in many Instances. Even the 

capable workers felt the depression. A 

few Johnny-come-Intents wore put to 

work. Some of these boys, working their 
first season, clicked in n way to make the 

oltitimers stand around and gape. Few 
street workers were in evidence during 

the recent warm spell. There were moro 

out when the weather was cold. 

Billboard 

Tke Entire Plant and Equipment of the Chan McGovern Pen Company 
lias MIEN rtlisCrtMdlts nit US TROD tom einett 

We have mama our moot lino our new tamed one ore now ermine te ben. sou Maim and 
batter Una easy 

THE DEBT PEN Oa PENCIL 
inn DIXT NOCE 
ONE-DAY SERVICE. 

Coterie, and Ingo lAst on reenlist. 

SOUTIIIEHN FeENJ Cranairealerle PETERSBURG. "VA. 

Introducing Om New Cambia/- 

PENMEN ; -11.8 Demonstrators Om Pea-Peach l No. 60 
Jumbo Regular and Ladles'  tin . 
Men Assorted Oeforo All we 
an nu le te mall $1.00 tor 

...Cie Iltiiaigainen..a. samara and your weer ran he-
lm inspection uf same. 
Also full line of Fountain TIM 
and Pencils. 

*ROO PEN! PeroCI L. CO.. 3 FitieFeli FLOW. IVEVV 'YORK CleFld 

KNIOHTS OF Tits LEAF swarmed at 
the Lewistown. O., Auto Show, accord-

Mg to Julius Spitzer, who was among 
those present. The papermen Included 

Max Allen, Louis Palmer. E. D. Hewey, 

Art Cohen, Howard Orirmien, fled Crow-
ley. Ocoee° Ihtulber and the minus, the 

Reines boys, °Moberg and Rosenthal. 

All the boys reported a satisfactory 
week's business, They held a pig roast in 
honor of Charlie Reines. Jule reporte, at 

which Jimmy Harrington carved the 
roast pig and acted as master of cere-

monies. He was ably assisted by Sludge 

Fredericks, Al Bloom and Sol Centers 
rang and Kinky Meehan did card tricks. 
but the big feature of the entertain-

ment was Aaron Kapelaonie wild goose 
dance. 

Patois Royal Store for a one-week return MOST OF THE BOYS are commencing engagement, then go to Akron. O.. for 

to show up at the Joe Meer headquar- DF.ATII OF PETE CONICLIN. widely the O'Neal Company until March IS. 

tem. Philadelphia. but are having a hard known pitchman and performer, is re - then three cities in Wisconsin. Marie 
tirne working, as the city is closed to ported by Dr. II. L. Morris in the follow- is on her first week in the Browne 

strcetmen. Mickey Ryan. old-time circus Mg communication front Long Branch. Duncan establishment, Tulsa. Okla., then man. Is doing fairly well writing sheet. N. J.: "This is to inform you that nay goce to Oklahoma City for IWO weeks. Maxey Tubi has been on the sick list, but old pal for the last 00 years. Pete Conk- then to Gus Blass 02 Company. Little   

is ',timing around. He is waiting for the lin, both in the pitch and medicine Rock. Ark. Business has been fine for WHERE TO Rely MOST ANYTHING? 
weather to break so he can get on the show business, died today (march 10) in tut since last September. We close around ' Own y our o wn B usiness.. ? 
road again. Shanty is working chocolate. New York. lie was the son of the lato April 15. then go back to New yea fee' 
but nay. the bluebirds ehould be singing 

very ripen now and he will be able to' 
get out with balloons. Joe Bundle has 

been making the Quaker City his head-

quarters, waiting for the spring season. 

Walter J. Leatherow was in the city last 
week on business. 

I am an amateur myself, but not so 
much so that I talk and sing about my-

salt I leave towns clean go that I and 

the other fellow can go back. Other 
companies can follow me without fem. 

I am saying hello to the old reliable 

Minters. Doc and Cella Welch: Doc and 

Charlotte Woods, Doc Predate Owens and 

his good wife. Billy and Mildred Layton. 
the Ilappy-Clo-Lucky Wheelers and all 
other good Rennie." 

‘SMii%5.2 » 
• >„atat.."-

Yefir 

r /iti&• e 

Sell Mexican Diamond 
010.15 and clean up alt merwri Poutteni 
m•icti finesa genuine Diemen/I IIIIDE-BY.Sinx. 
Amnion blue-white Mash elth relnbow Ural 
Retail 13 • carat. Sell en sight, 

$35 SALESMAN'S OUTFIT for $5 
I2 terteci natures none mud- lit to 2 carats 

nth, roe ratan mice en. In diamond wrapper, 
he Only as. emu, i-ct. TOM for MAO. or sel 
in gent.. Or lady's .ins ter $2 extra. BEMs 
NO MONEY. We &hip C. O. D. Write Mlle% 
for cat. 'ad insure Thee Sainplo Cam Penal. 
Hen MEXICAN OEM CO.. MOM NS. XI/elm 
en. Calif. Square Dealers wills Milhaud 
Anders far 211 yearn 

A GENTS-RwresentimEijarltonUNE 
AmirricestestebyitiProesitiOn. 

SAMPLES FREE SELL FROM A 
MILLION DOLLAR STOCK 
Skis. Mama ..1 teeehneoe. 
siesta:erne ram. r Mervin« 

eer.e4.11leet Sinsiag. ¿C 

tie tectu tereni:.pany, 

CARLTON M I LLS 115 .....>e, 
79 FIFTH AV Ev eCe`e 

NEW YORK. 'v't. 

Orld. ISI.B. 

MORRIS KAHNTROFF, classy Midwest 
auctIonist, who has been something of a 

sensation on the Pacific Coast this win-

ter. went up against a jinx recently. 

While his business was nourishing his 
wife fell ill und recently he was corn-

pelted to place her In State Hospital. 
Patton. Calif. Morris has been tom-

yelled to abandon lila business to give 

his attention to the three small children. 

Re writes that he le taking the kiddies 

to Baltimore. Ms address pending the 
move will be T110 Billboard. Cincinnati. 

where friends may communicate. Mor-

ris had proceeded as far ae Mexicala. 
Mexico. on his journey March 6 when he 
poatcarded from that foreign port: "I am 

here for a few days and Oxed to work the 
border towns on my way to Baltimore. 

Harry Corry. hello! I am wishing you 
and your radio kids lots of success." 

SELL TO ST017E5150: PROFIT 
ram nee Who sleets. Centre inapt,. 

(write lode- nrabliseed 1921 

beret hoeucnth,iœpgiti,stkwflt 

PAPERMEN 
Working towns, routes, trause-to-heuse and 
in crows. please write ter Premium Deal that 
Sets the business at practically no cost to you. 
DEPT. 11. 3205 weeramil Ave. Des Moines. I.. 

It MYStifieSI— It tiallesl—It Entertains! 
• Jed rationed. 

Sells for a Mena Mee vet ones 

THAT MAGIC WIRE 

Pete Conklin. for many yearn principal 
clown with the Barnum 6: Bailey Show 

and many others. We had been con-

stant partners and like two brothers to 
each other. He had a heat of friends 

in the pitch game, who were very dear 
to him. He died very suddenly. Jack 
and Lil Duncan, Burdie Simms, Arthur 

O'Day. Charlie Morgan, Harold Woods, 
Rill Flood, Fred Owen. E. F. Day, Harry 

Myers. Charles Hut-daimon (treasurer of 
Ringling-Barnum L., Bailey). Sky Clark 

and many others who knew hint will 

mourn his lose. ChM rest his soul." 

"A POLICEMAN ASKED ME at Jack-
son, Mies., what I was selling." Zip HU/-

1er relates, "and when I told him corn 

remedy of my own manufacture he said 

he would arrest nte If I sold it without 
a license. 'Don't Worry? I told him. 

'Your citizens are too grouchy to grow 

corns or anything else? I had previous-
ly canvassed every store in town and my 

total sales amounted to 76 cents. Tips 

to waitresses are evidently few in that 

town, as I found them trying to short 

change me three times in two days at 

places where the girls were allowed to 

=mien] te th c h register. Miturateilppi 
lo ci d lth people going to 

Detroit to mirk for a stake, and when 

they get it they return home and agitate 
patronizing home 'Industry when they 

are not busy scheming how to get the 
better of the suckers from up East. Harry 

Williams saya this is his favorite State. 

I hopo he sells them plenty. Never again 
for me. Life is too short to spend any 

part of it in Mississippi." 

CAPTAIN LARRY 013RIEN shoots 
Rom, Jarvis, Ont: "Have been going 

strong since New Year's, hitting an odd 

bloomer, where others have jimmied. 
They can't win out with that old game. 

It's out of date in this country. Jam-
feet"; who try to repeat here don't get a 
chance to open. I was listening to one 

lecturer who told them ho was an ex-

surgeon from the U. S. S. Waverly and 

NATIONAL NOVELTY' EXCLLANCIE, exhibited the scars of battle on his legs, rest of the boys. Let no hungry pitch-
Atha naming. lesoblestm. it. C. (liaw. haw. hew!) The boys said he man pass my door. No need to mention 

Semple. 10e. Deena on all errant  was an amateur . I would call him an the thirsty ones. They're all thirsty. / 

EX-SERVICE MEN—QUICK MONEY international curiosity. I would advise am out of the game Just now. Of 
this cloc not to return to Canada. This course, X will be a great loss to the N. P. 

Metes dent, but eitablearas Magasne is just a friendly tip from one who has S. P. A. I always was. I never joined 
w Join beets ins other «MX been working in Canada nine years. I yet. The boys of Newark. N. J.. gave me A Dig April Fool Number 
alien. Strangest Misting. Send fer witowne 
estrielle mimeos es feet. ..... ANS. 55/a1CX ant carrying nine oldtimera. among them a blowout recently to celebrate. My re-

Mate 11100 the week before April eut Al,ili 
MAGAZINZ. MO Malt ID, New Tart, the original Chief Running Elk and Min- tlrement. They also presented me with Peel Job. Men bur Mane &t. IlMeothte aisii est 

teas Beppa. Princess Bright Eyes, Little a loving cup. I think they got it nt I te fet•Odi. SUrMar• seller. Brad SID. for 

Moon. George Grime, Milt Allen and Bit- C 
ly and Mrs Randall, and featuring Chero- f 

kee remedies. I have been made an f 

honorary brave (Chief Split Sky) of the 

Six Nations Tribe of American Indians, D 

E. W. WHITAICER PIPEMfrom Bala-
more February 21: "Am alining a very 
successful demonstration here tomorrow 

at the Julius Gunmen Department Store 

for' my company. the Buculla. of New 

York. I return to Washington to the 

11 weeks in Luna Park, Coney Island 

Saw several of the boys working door-

ways the last few days of sunshine, anti. 
all teemed to be getting some money. I 

am dropping by home on my way to 
Akron to see Sonny Boy Ellis. Hello. 
El D. and Dr. Lebo?' 

-I.OS HAS ITS KNOCKEFIS. but it has 
plenty of boosters. too." Al Cassidy pipes 

from Loa Angeles. "Quite a few of the 
pitch boys here and all seem to be get-

ting the nut. Others stand around with 

long faces singing the blues. There are 
three young follows on 11111 street pitch-

ing med. and health books. They have 

good spot and appear to be getting the 
dough. About the beat racket I have 

seen in nutty a year is a new fortune-
telling machine, built by a company in 

Austria. It stands eight feet high and is 

five feet wide. There is a small shelf 
about half way down the middle of the 

machine, where one places the left hand 
on a small copper plate that has the 

imprint of a natural sized hand with 

life lines. As you place your hand, you 
insert a dime, and you can feel a slight 
electric current naming thru the hand. 

In less than a minute the operator pulls 
antell sheet of paper out of the 

side of the machine with your fortune 

completely typewritten on it. There is 

a small printing preen inside the ma-
Chino that automatically starts to work 

as the dime Is Inserted. There were two 
of theta machines in town during the 

Shrine Circus. and the boys cleaned up. 
Biz generally is good in Ires Angeles this 
winter. Lots of money In circulation. 

People are still flocking here from 
parts of the country, and the city is 

growing like a weed. Nearly every Idnd 
of game goes over here." 

tter>e 
tee ee-

- HERE "IS" Fl..Y21 :: PPA 

rated fluidness of "tour ownee, s si ir.Oxe 
a Mall Order Lino To year Present lent-

liable" &kW In owns •• Con Need in a has.' <littbedy, ""thteteTT 'car "Irene:if - Re-
vised tlyeanch. MI-Page. 1530 Edition of TIM Mail 
Trade Diemen, Yellin ..12“ where Te lia, 
600.010 ..Diffeerenn Articles. both e mmestt. and 
Penton from TfaInufactorreli. Jobbers. !Merino 
Merit Many Is Pricer. Ones Premiums. Dollar. 
Dar Bannin sal« Offers. Inc:weer Meninx 'root 
Owes. Cana. Dottlea. cte. "Reliable'. Toilet., Beau. 
te Preparation., end. Medical. Soap Produeta. Put 
Up Under Your "meow 'timid and Name'. In 
Small er Large Leta, at town( Whel  Priem, 
Trade Imprinted (Your -Mom !Omen Printed OM, 
Circulars. Catalogs. of Bone, Novelties. Jewelry. 
Itelle Supplies, Magid Oncia. /fourehold Utensils 
etc. l'Whero and llown ro Advertise. mum cd 
Sales Letters and Deserlonn Literature. e'Rethrble" 
Minna Who PUrribM "Menial" Malting LIMA of 
Buyers. she Mailing and mermen. Cesseras in 
"Ann Parts ed the U. a. A.. Canada: Postal Rules, 
insulations. eta. A 'Complete' . e ttemblei soy' 
ere' "Beelnera Opportunity- Outdo at Your "fn. 
nudiste eGuaranteet• as Represented. 
"Positive" Only SLOT. rot:pout Tillf COLLINS 
CO.. 19/ Yellen It. nrembot X. Y. 

kpitirrisse ete We 001,51,teulnIznyirilt 

ZerX-er 
EMIT IISO TO 0300 IntriCT 

Our worn; tra ttrendams. 

rei. latrat; 'wrier ea_ fe.: 
ewe.. • weses4 «an?. Meen.alm, 

DETROIT SCHOOL OF islyEnsen 
iii SelmmeAve. res. law Dirratelrf men. . 

Fie 

NI CO Is./ ADC laANIS 
eon AAJTOM 

learreeed and mailed in 22-1c 
TOM or silver. 
BIG SEASON NOW DECINS 

Agent. Can Make SI DO Weekly 
newel.« tram Interchangeable 
letter monograms. A small Math 
is mouse to yin you • Mod 
Man Any cemmedion of letter, 
can be Inserted into shield in-
stantly. Letters ore ratermand• 
able. Shield. and letter. are 
72•K sold el' saver plated. Fia-
nt  ever caned to 
scents. Easily attarem without 
teeny Na skill required_ Gust-
enteed. smear litiertment 
retails for its. send al. balance 

C. O. D.. Or write for Illustrated circular. 
Sample moncterarn with your InItiale, lo ens. 

ROYAL MONOGRAMS Dept' B ' 137-5th r Awe., Now Ileek 

REBUILT WATCHES 

THE MAN FROM 10TH AVENUE, A. R. 

Murray. got "nigger rich" recently and 
before the roll had been called piped 

this: "Now that I've got mine. I am 
living the life of Riley here in Hartford, 

Conn.. but I want to share it with the 

hilds'. As I retire gracefully from the 

told of action. permit me to extend my 
elicitation, to all the old boy ith 
-horn I have worked so long, especially 

111 9100d. the CiolOr: Paddy Eby. Jack 

Dl. elehr York, Il, O, 
a  WM. 

SLOWS. sendle  foe Pole. CHEAP. 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO. 
tes ceestnet alseel. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

• 
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DNney. Mrs. Lewis, Mike Eked. Jack 
Davis. Doc li. L. Woods and Red Holley. 
Jr.d I hope they will all write me and 
ut SI In the letter." 

TOMMY SMITH and that other fast-
dePPing leaf boy. Bobby Bilrrell. recent. 
:s drove into Topeka. Kan., from Pitts-
burgh. Bobby reports: "We expect to go 

to Denver. It seems the farther west 
we get the more business on the old 
sleet picks up. At Terre Haute. Ind.. 
saw a big Jam man working in the 

center of a crowd on the main street 
right in the heart of the town. When 1 
say big 1 mean big. He wan Doc E. W. 
swing and he weighs over 300 pounds. 
fils sales were as big as himself, I 
watched him Intake a pitch and emoted 
his passout-43 fountain pen sets at $5 
tmash. 11 Elgin watches at $10. 8 real 

diamond rings at 315 and a lot of pearls 
at a buck a throw. It was the most 
artistic jans pitch I ever saw. and I have 
teen such men as Kahntroff and Ilvdini 
ad others like them work. To top it 
ail off. up came a cop and shook hands 
with Doc. saying; 'Big boy, you sure put 
it over.' Doc Ewing in from St. Paul. If 
all the jam men could leave a crowd as 
tool as Doe there. would never be a 
tumble. I never saw a tip so eager to 
fart with their dough. Doc tells them 
as is note Santa Clads and they need-
irt expect any presents. After he fin-
ished his pitch another fellow. Abe B - 
pan made a pitch on runmenders. He 
is the first I ever saw do a high pitch 
en runmenders. He sure let the natives 
aye them. Both of three fellows are 

fine boys. We are going to work around 
here for a while during the stock show. 
Would like a pipe from Johnny Webb. 
here are you, Tut? Expect to go north 

In June." 

THE ATTACK on the medicine pitch 
ores in New York by The Daily News 

is attributed by well-informed pitchmen 
who have been warning against just 
such a thing to the unwise attacks made 
by med. store lecturers on various brands 
et breakfast foods. According to The 
Daily News article of February 27. medi-
cine store pitchmen persistently knocked 
breakfast foods. It was only to be ex-
pected that the multimillionaire con-
cerns manufacturing these foods would 
Dow resentment. Quoting DOM The 
News: "Sixty-two out of 64 advertised 
trends of breakfast foods do only one 
thing to the average man. es kill 
you.' shout the med.-show does. And 
than they make bold to name the whole ALWAYS AT THE HEAD OF THE PEN AND PENCIL PARADE 
kst of these foods. They do the same 
with well-knoWn brands of soap." How. ?MS fes eteeker—lettrectaw2 tre. te tlie. 
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PEERLESS BLADE CORP., 224 W. 42nd St., New York City 
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ever. Offending LO latest reports, the 
reacts of articles published In the tab-
loid failed to injure the business of the 
ed. stores. Charles (Doe) Miller. fom-
enting on the rumble, says: As a 487 Broadway, New York 

batter of fact, the big town is too email OHMS. l'ICE1.-1._.Clre lop wee, Adams Si,, casseeee, 
for the number of stores that have been   
operating here this season. At one time 
they werd a novelty. . When there were Hindu has a talented lady pitching with 
fue a few they all got real money. One him. .She pones as the nurse. Then 
atone opened on 125th street. 'Then fol- there's Jockey Charlie Rosa, the boy 
lowed two on the same block. Billy wonder. who passes out the liniment at 
Binekhawic opened one an Fatbush ave. the same location. This guy is a perfect 
nue. Brooklyn. Two more followed on riot. At 212 Monroe. next deer. We have 
the same street, a block apart. Sergeant the great N. E. Lewis in person, the man 
Pauline opened on Broadway and an- who has made billions think of vito-lax. 
other store opened a few blocks away. and T don't mean maybe. When It 
The high rental wail given a lot of pub' coma to intelligent speaking Lewis Is 
Slaty. Tite News says the pitch stores; right there. He gets the crowds. He has 
ere cleaning up. Of course, that's all the flash, holds them and sells them. 
wrong. There are only four stores an In the front window working at the 
Omelet' New York that are really a suc- same timo sve have • very likable chap 
seas. The others. If it were not for their passing out the tie forme for two Mts. 
fiat layouts end window demonstrations. A very clever boy indeed. Now at 44 
muld have to put the key in the door. Monroe we have a small store where they 
The Noes has given a lot of free pub- are packed like sardines while a gOod, 
heay which will do no harm. The paper strong-voiced auctioneer is giving them 
printed a picture of Joyce Maxwell Reyn- the works out of one of thole No. 12 
olds' atore with the writeup. which thin-model calms. No fooling, these boys 
should boom the business of this high- are the goods. At 85 Monroe we have a 
class pitchwoman. If mall-order bust- sox joint, where biz it not so good. 'Then 
nee counts. The News le wrong again. there Is the oiritimer. Jimmie Ross, the 
for she has a very large mall-order busk only demonstrator working the diamond 
news, proving that the goods she sells fountain pen. Jimmie gives them the 
have merit. The whole tabloid -expose' solid gold iridium-tipped point in most 
simply made the paper look Bielish, as any color, extra large are, for one buck. 
the pitch stores were doing business By the way, the name. In geld. le free, 
fleetly according to the letter of the Jimmie has a big mechanical toy that 
!Mr he stamps on some very nice pokes. 

Thin guy deserves credit. Ho la clean cut 
A FEW JOINTS are getting soma and has a real business head. Jimmie 

mamma in Detroit, according to the usually operates in Detroit's beet stores. 
observatbans of Hi Hightower, whO such as Brownie's. Khmers, Cunning' 
pipes: "Monroe avenue and lower Wood- ham's and Dave's. In the Jackson drug 
ward avenue have taken on the &time- store, doing a nlec business, ads the 
Pifer° of Mein street. Los Angeles. At 214 Stovers—Mr. and Mrs,—ecIlIng ointment 
iduntee we have the great Art Richard- and doing a wonderful business the year 
son, who is doing a little magic and round. At 538 Woodward avenue we 
stalling in some nice big crowds. Then have another oldetyle auction Jam, 
there's the Man From India. the Hindu, These guys are really clever and deserve 
who 'has made millions think'. Don't a lot of applause. They crack some hard 
know what he makes them think about, and apparently unbreakable nuts. At 
ibut it is probably that herb juice he 406 Woodward we have that great phyal-
• 'Passes around for them to sample. The cal marvel. Jack Ethee. Jags shows the 

11.51 Dec. 31.1.0 Gross 
Asserted teem. red stock. 
25% deposit with order. 

workers have stolen his sales talk. . . • 
Everybody here is glad that Joyce Max-
well Reynolds is better. She is messed 
at Coney Island. . . . fine worket 
should be a quick-change artiste, lie 
has woiked in seven stores here this win-
ter. . . . Calculator BM Shultz will 
spend his summers at Coney Island. 
aorking once in n while Just to keep in 
trim. . Lester Roberta was mistaken 
on Broadway. the other day. for John 
Gilbert. . . One pitch store here 
this winter was so small that once you 
got in you couldn't get out.. . madam 
ganger wears so many diamonds she 
looks like Tiffany's window. . . . 
Madam Ray is certainly a pitchwoman-
de-I0Oke There ought to be place for 
her in George Whites Scandals. . . . 
The biggest permute made on 125th 
street this winter were made by a mem-
ber of Blaelthawka Medicine Show. . . . 
M. Batten in the big butter-and-egg 
man among the pitchmen here. . . . 
Some stores were fallure.s this mason on 
account of poor locations and not by any 
fault of the workers in them. . 
/snag Martin is the best listener in the 
business. . . Some Workers are 
Champions When IL comes to blowing 
tips. They always forget the next worker 
who follows. . . Sol Addis, seed . 
worker, says this is his eighth year work-
ing at Coney Island. 

boya how to turn the rubber health belts 
into cash. He is a hit. In the same 
building there is the navy strong boy. 
James (Kid) Carrigan,. and company. 
'Kid' advises them to eat more tomatoes 
and less pills. Last, but not least, in 
this same store is none other than the 
famous Tommy Hoy, one of the gr atest 
liniment workers that ever lived. Tom-
my bends iron spikes with his hands 
end breaks chains with his cheat ex-
pansion. Boy, listen. This is the guy 
who put the mint in liniment. Plus 
ammonia, eh. Tommy? Anyway, this 
store gets the filthy iron men so neces-
sary in obtaining the geed things in 
life." 

NEW YORK NEWS NOTES. by Charles 
(Doc) Miller—Heard this in a pitch 
stare: "Well. The New York Daily Nees 
didn't hurt our business any. We didn't 
have any." . . . Some folks say that 
Seen Creamer, who taught New York's 
400 how to retain their youth, is the best 
seed worker in the business. . . . 
Claude Williams remarked after seeing 
:the Red demonstration: "Well. pitchmen 
are lucky to be getting by." . . . A 
certain worker got insulted when he we 
called a pitchman. Be said he was an 
artist. TVs like a crosaword puzzle to 
figure out Just in what line. . . . 
Fellow said he had seen one pitch store 
gross 75 cents in a day. He is noted for 
telling the truth. . . . Sixth avenue 
may be all right for an employment 
agency. It is not for a pitch store.. . 
The most successful pitch atoren here the 
writer has seen are those of Balkan tis 
Boyce Billy 1310C)ChaWk. Sergeant Nulas 
and M. Bodwin. . . • Atlas, the 
Masked Marvel, says he never had such 
a bad winter. But he still has his car. 

. Doc Pekin says he is the only real 
Cilium= in the business a= that Other 

WIDOW ROLLINS' DIARY—"At last I 
have reached Florida. With some dif-
ficulty, and here I am in Jacksonville 
March 7. That attack of pneumonia 
'estire wrecked me. I am lucky to be alive. 
Business very bad. Guess It is that way 
all over. Wonder If it it bad in the 
North. Hope to regain my strength here 
Raining hard, which prevente me getting 
out with my lodge emblema. At Dothan. 
Ala., January 23, met the charming wife 
nf Jack Dunn. On the sheet, and making 
some money. At Macon. Ga.. February 
11. met /t. N. 1foyet. that ever-popular 
fellow who has the Hawaiian show on 
the J. T. McClellan Shows. Farther up 
the :stretch a teal live young man pats 
me on the shoulder, saying: 'I'll bet you 
are Widow Rollins, I read about you 1 
being in the hospital. Glad to see you 
with us again. I am Rube Stone, doing 
the rube act.' Next ran into that hand- , 
some man. Humbell. with razor petite. 
who told me it was the dullest spot he 
ever made. In e cafe I had a chat with 
the Rev. J. H. Drake. evangelist, who 
used to be a showman. He's a good soul. s 
At Thomasville. Oa, February 21, had ' 
the pleasure of meeting Doe Jay and his 
wife. with a med. show. Fine folks. At 
Bainbridge. Ga.. saw a large parade of 
over 700 Klanamen. Big night. At V I 
dosta, Ga, March 4. saw Heffner and 
Vinson's 'Tent Show. Splendid company. 
Then I met Mr . Rhodes, not the cote- 1 
brated Dusty, but that whale of a good I 
fellow who is exhibiting a 82-ton whale. . 
At Waycross, Ga s March a met Jack I 
Pendleton. fonner trouper, who did j 
blackface in his day with the old Fore- ' 
paugh Circus. He is now a dentist at 
Waycross. Heard Flanagan, the wire 
worker. was In Waycross. but did not see 
him before I made the train for Florida. 
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.I. Logan Lanier has a barber shop at 
Madison. Ga. Hie wife is very ill and 
would appreciate comforting letters. The 
Laniers were formerly troupers and their 
latchstring is always out to mad folks. 

. Good luck to all. Hope Zip Illbler and 
1 party will get that auto they wrote about 

in Pipes and meet the Widow in Florida 
as they promised. Thanks. Mr. Wilson. 
for your kind pipe. I appreciated all 
the kind words from the girls and boye. 
Mrs. Jessie Walker, bead and wire worker. 

1 let me know where you are in Florida. 
Can retch me at Jacksonville. Pia., gen-
eral delivery." 

e 

H. 3. LONSDALE, SECRETARY of Lee 
Angeles Lodge No. 1, reports March 0: 
-At the regular meeting of the N. P. S. 
P. A. last Tuesday night the following 
members answered the roll call; Dr. J. 8. 
Howard. Pred Habeek. Jack Hanoway. Sid 
Hirsch, Leo fiase. Mack Hutton. Jack 
Heffington, Joe lieffington. R. C. Green. 
J. B. Gregory. Jas. Gordon, E. C Gray, 

, Jack Alpert. nod Bold (the daddy of 
1 them all), Chas. Blum. C. W. Barr, E. C. ICook. Boby Charles. Earnest Darnitz, C. 
W. Downing and his much better half. 
Jack Edgerly, did Iverson. Guy B. 
e Wilkerson. Ben Williams. Gummy Jo' 
j Minns, J. C. Johnson, Mini Kitr!dec, H. 
J. Lonadale. Bob Meyers. Chief Mewls 

I( Jack Malone. J. C. (Dude) Murphy, viola 
McNeil and old man McNeil himself, 

I Roht. Nelson, John Rexford. E. Rom, H. 
Rightmore, Orge Sliver, H. O. Striker. 
J. Saunders, Sergeant TeX Urling and J. 
W. Willoughby. Bo you see that we still 
hiwe real live meetings on Tuesday 
nights. We have been successful in 
opening up a couple of towns during the 
last two weeks. Information regarding 
which will be gladly sent to any member 
having e card. Business in general, as 
reported from the local brothers, seems 
to be improving. Lodge No. 1 has an 
open charter at present, and while we 
are now rather particular as to who we 
; accept as members to our new clubrooms. 1 any pitchman who can get two members 
fond line!), any oldtimer and most 

(Johnny-commintelles can pick out a i' couple of members he knows from the 
list above, of last Tuesday's meeting) to 
indorse: hint etanda a fair, chance of be-
, Ins accepted. Membership is only 83.75 
: for three months' dues. I will be glad 
, to send an application blank if asked for C. R. Leggette Shows 
[ here every Friday and is always on the 
N. P. 8. P. A. clubroom tables." 

Old Picture Machine 
Unearthed by Christy 
HOUSTON. Tex., March 15.—The 

some 60 people at the quartera of the 
Christy Bros.' Shows were given a rare 
treat Monday evening. when observ-
ing the 24th anniversary of his start 
in the show huskies George W. Chris-
ty unearthed the old picture machine 
that started him on the way to faine 
and fortune. The machine had been 
stored away for many years. as 
well es the collection of moving plc., 
ture films, which seen today is a dis-
tinctive novelty. The collection in-
cluded old Putney. Universal and Lu-
bin films, some comedy subjects, the 
Katzenjarnmer Kids, a special show-
ing the digging of the Panama Canal 
and another of the Carl Hagenheck 
Wild Animal Show. 
There was also shown a modern 

two-reeler of the Christy Shows taken 
last fall at Camden. N. J.. Sept. 2. -/t 
showed the arrival the circus train 
and followed every movement till the 
show was loaded again at night. Sev-
eral of the old alma were ruined, but 
most of them were es good as new. 
The exhibition was given in the big 
workshop and lasted more than an 
hour. 
As the plteures were shown. O. W. 

made interesting and amusing com-
ment on them and recalled instances 
that happened in towns where they 
were shown. He stated that the pic-
ture machine, which was the find one 
he ever owned and which he took 
west with him from Buffalo into the 
Dakotas, made hint *4.700 the first 
winter. To make the exhibition more 
realistic some of the old handbills 
used by the Christye were passed out 
among the audience. 

It was after the picture show busi-
ness had given him sufficient capitel 
to engage in the emus butines., that 
he returned east and started his first 
tireus from Springville, N. Y., after he 
had run a picture house in that little 
village one winter. 

by return man The Hillboont arrives 

Accident During Rehearsal 
NEW YORK, March 15.—Paly Sanders, 

honking agent, informs that Poodles and 
Dotty, outdoor set, met with an accident 
while rehearsing last week. 

Ingalls Arrives From Europe 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Clyde Ingall CHAL SEIP. 

arrived from Europe last week and 
busy assembling his stele show for th 
Ringling-Barnum opening at the Coll 
Kum. 

NEW IBERIA, La., March 15.—Winter 
quarters notes front the C. R. Leggett. 
Shows: 
Tho shown new ears have arrived, and 

with the arrival of Cecil Fish, Jess An-
, e Howard Martin and wife, Den 

Dins; and wife, Harry Benedict and wife, 
Chas. E. Williams and wife (who will 
have charge of the dining ear), J. J. Still 
mid wife (who will manage the midway 
face), work is now going on in earnest. 
The show will open the middle of April. 
and everything be in spick-and-span 
shape when the time arrives. 
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C. W. Oraeraft general agent the Wil-
liam Snick Shows. Informed from Nashua. 
N. hi.. that during the past week he land 
closed contracts for the following engage. 
mente for that organiratlon: Fourth of 
July celebration at Nashua. American 
Legion State convention at North Adams. 
Mass., week of June 21: an Old HOMO 
Week, auspices American Legion, at Con-
cord. N. H. week of July 7; an engage-
ment at Manchester. N. IL,. and Firemen's 
Old Home Week at Kingston. N. Y.. Week 
of June 23, 

Ringlines Art Museum 

SARASOTA. Fla.. March 15. — John 
Ringlingn museum of art, one of the 
finest ln the world, which is located 
here, will be opened to the public next 
winter. The building, with its contents, 
is valued at approximately $20.000.000. 
Ringling has four of PS Rubens works. 

Harry Witt Returns East 
CHICAGO. March 16,—Harry Witt. Ma-

th. to f th W Itze Id . topped eff 
here today on his return to the New 
York office, following the opening of the 
Waltzer at Ocean Park Pier, Santa 
Monica, Calif. Witt stated that the ride 
was installed, ready for business, one 
week after his arrival. He compliments 
the pier's general manager. Jefferson W. 
Asher, In the exploitation of this new 
added attraction, which he says brought 
big crowds to the pier and top receipts 
for the Waltzer, proving itself a winning 
favorite with California ride patrons. 

Dates for Click Shows 
Whiting-Burt Resuming 
NEW YORK. Match 15.--George Whit-

ing and Sadie Burt, comedy and singing 
duo, who have been on a layoff for sev-
oral months during which they were 
presented with an heir, will resume for 
RK0 at ono of the local houses this 
week. They are agented by Jack EJOU 
of the Marty Forking office. 

florae circus again this Beason. Union County. Ohio. from vicinity o 
Clarence (Red) Shelton. who has been nithw000. was Prominently taeowlee 

wintering here. left March 8 for Houston.  Tex., to prepare his material and with museum, circus side shOW, and ex-

stands  for the opening of the Christy Bros.' hibitIons of that character, for about go 

Circus, with which organization ho will 
be the coming season, haying the con-
cessions on that show. 

Things are lively around the head-
quarters of the L A. B. P. es B. Local No. 
5. of which Robert E. Walker is the presi-
dent. Among billposters leaving during 
the next two weeks are Charles Bette, to 
the Ilagenbeck-Wallace Circus; Albert 
Wolf, 101 Ranch Wild West: Joe Keener 
and Tex Gordon, Christy Bros.' Circus, 
and Luther Waite. W. L Swain Show, 

L. Ledoux, agent of the Sells-Floto Cir-
cus. Is in the city and visiting daily with 
showfolk. 

William Major, Bennie Miller and 
George Stewart, all of Local No. 5, are 
the lithographers of the Gayety Theater. 

Philadelphia "Pickups" 
There has been an assemblage of gen-

eral agents the past week, six being seen 
at one time at the Windsor Hotel. 
Max Linderman was a visitor, also his 

general agent. Bill Holland. 
Max Gruberg's Fame°, Shows. Greater 

Sheesley Shows and Marks Greater Shows 
have already seised locations and are 
preparing to come in during April. 
Bennie Weiss was in the city and is 

getting his concessions in Order. He 
goes with Marks Greater Shows, 
Sam Applebaum la taking a flyer in 

thq garage business with his brother. 
einffi looks after the mechanics, because 
he knows all about wheels. 
Al Dernberger, owner and manager 

Brown ar flyer shows. stopped over dur-
ing the week. He has not announced 
.his intentions for the season but will 
do so nhortly. 
Herbert Tisdale, of the William Glick 

Shows, wee around with the boys. and 
keeping his intentions under hie hat. 
George Manchester was very quiet 

about his intentions, but it is said ho 
will say something soon as to what he 
will do this season. 
Louis Kaufman is getting everything 

in order to place his concessions with 
Pop Lindy Shows. 
James Jordon, one of the oldest of 

circus men, now nearly 80. and who has 
made his home in Philadelphia for a 
number of years. Is not in the best of 
health since being struck by an auto-
mobile some months ago. But he man-
ages to get around and visit with the 
bays occasionally, and has many inter-
esting tales of the old days to tell. 
D. B. Body is busy with independent 

promotions for the summer season. 
Bobby GlibrIght was in the city, pur-

chasing for his eancessions, which he 
will have with Morris Miller, opening in 
Savannah. 

Cleo. L. Ruty was looking up new items 
for his radio games on the Atlantic City 
Boardwalk. 
Mr. and Mrs. McWherty will have their 

ball games with one of the shows around 
Philadelphia a 

T. R. De Witt, concessionaire, was siz-
ing up things and expects to open soon. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
SAVANNAH, Go., March 14,—Miller 

Bros: Shows will open their season here 
Monday. playing under the auspices of 
the Chanty Hospital. The show has 
been repainted, some new rides and 
shows added and is ready for a long sea-
son, which will run up until the last 
of November. Most of the former em-
ployees have been retained for the com-
ing year. several having been with Miller 
for years. M. WARREN. 

St. Louis Notes 
ST. LOITIS, March 15.—A birthday 

party was tendered Prank LeRoy on the 
occasion of his 130th birthday by Mrs. 
Julia »neat his niece. LeRoy is Id 

time female impersonator and character Ohio had its full quota of men who es, 
change artiste and probably one of the tablished reputations in the various de. 
oldest circus clowns atill active. He has pertinenteot drama or the early his. 

been with the Mighty Haag Shows the tory of the! form of entertainment g 
last 12 years, and expects to go with America. Colonel Noah Orr. or native o 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

years, prsor to nls cena on Y I. 1853 
Known and advertised as "The Una: 
County Giant", he was featured in Bar 
num's American Museum, New York. far 
several years; also with Barnumn circus 
as a side-show attraction. When th 
famous "Lilliputian Company" was pu 
on the road to feature General Ibria 
Thumb and his midget associates, tbru 
Out the country, as a great opera house 
attraction, Colonel Noah Orr, "The Un 
Ion County Oladt". was a member o 
that organization. He and Tom Thum 
would appear on the stage together whit 
a descriptive announcement was mad 
giving the age, height, weight. etc., o 
each. and special comment on the con 
Past in size, of the two men. 

Colonel Orr, at the age of 24. wIllIe 
being exhibited as one of the Barnum 
attractions, was measured and weight 
as a part of the descriptive lecture by 
the official announcer on special aces 
Mons. Hie height was at that time (levee 
feet, eight inches: his weight. 850 
pounds; a man perfectly formed, hand 
some in features, active on his feet its 
man of 200 pounds, and of a most genie 
disposition. Ho made many warm 
friends during hlor many years on edit 
baton. At home he was a highly re 
speeted and prominent citizen. At th 
time he was featured in DEITIMM% Amert 
can Museum there was also exhibited as 
a companion "heavyweight". Madame 
Jane Sherwood. then aged 32. lie 
height was flvo feet, eight inches. weight, 
675 pounds. Their combined weight 
1.245 pounds. was made a special (colts 
of the announcement by the museum 
lecturer, and their sale of photograph 
was no email item in their daily earn 
Ines 

Colonel Orrs death in 1882 followed 
an illness of three months' severe suffer 
ing. His funeral was conducted by th 
knights of Pythias. He was also a meat. 
ber of the Masonic fraternity and of th 
Improved order of Red Men. The His 
torietal Society of Union County. Ohio. 
has on file in its records complete data 
on the birth, active life as a showman 
death, and family history of this ma 
whose unusual size made him an objet 
of curiosity, fittest him to earn a liberal 
salary, and introduced him to countless 
thousands of American citizens, wit 
cheerfully paid their way to see Giants. 
Midgets, Bearded Ladies, "Wild Men 0 
Borneo", "Old Grizzly". Barnumn "Whs. 
Is It" and the hundreds of other won 
don; accumulated under the Barnum 
canopy. In 1872, one of the extensive' 
advertised side show attractions °stab 
ited by Barnum. was the "ffigee Island 
ers". They occupied a platform at times 
near Colonel Orr. Their habits and pe 
eullaritip greatly impressed the "Union 
County Giant", and his description o 
their language, choice foods, costumes 
and weapons of defense 1Vet a press 
agent's dream Offine true. *" 

Majestic Shows 
PHILADELPHIA, March IS—A. R. Hay-

den, manager the Majestic Shows, states 
that the organization is forming very 
nicely. This year he will do what carni-
vals did years ago. namely: Wherever 
he playa, he is planning to exhibit for 
merchants automobiles, radios. washing 
machines, or anything that they can be 
induced to exhibit, and will charge only 
a small fee for the privilege of same. 
Manager Hayden has contracted with 

Prof. Peralta and his eight-piece band 
which will give Sally concerts and pa-
rades on streets. The show will also pre-
sent two free acts on the midway and has 
contracted for a fireworks display—which 
is intended to keep people on the mid-
way as late as possible. "Daddy" Burke 
has just purchased a new truck and is 
building a body on it. lie in also build-
ing two concessions, which will make two 
for himself and two for hie wife. Wil-
liam Patrick has signed up for three 
concessions, Chas. Roe has just finished 
the new office truck and it certainly 
looks line. An of which is accenting to 
an executive o Jibe above shows. 
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and took their leave to a decisive show-
stop. Their chatter rang up plenty of 
laughs. with the generously proportioned 
hinny chiefly responsible. Kitty is a 
nifty straight and a honey-voiced war-
bler. Fanny has good pipes, too, and is 
a light-footed stepper for her size. 
Signor Priscos Ensemble closed with 

compelling xylophone and marimba mel-
ody. Tho there's nothing so good about 
the use of plants—Ws cheapening—Fria-
eoe and his marimba sextet give out 
plenty of sweet music. A handsome lit-
tle lad is Spotted for a warbling solo. 
Loud applause whisked them off. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

• 
Albee, Brooklyn 

(Reviewed Monday Evening, March 10) 

In an attempt to steal a march on 
Fox's and the Brooklyn Paramount. the 
Albee has inaugurated what is called 
Spring Carnival Week. Eight acts and 
Babe Daniels In Love Comes Along are 
In the layout—but it is hardly a carnival 
of joy. All of the acts were good, but 
none exceptional enough to draw. The 
dicker. of a program nature. Is hardly 
one that would pack the doors of a 
house of this type. All in all, what was 
meant to become a riot at the b. o. did 
not disturb the habitual peace and quiet 
of Brooklyn In the least. Business was 
average. 
Clad Rags opened. Nine damsels in 

this. spaced off to a att-fent. lineup. 
hoofing team and solo toe dancer. Went 
well, tho the toe soloist seemed attained 
in her work. 
Pain Sydell and Spotty teak the 

deicer and grabbed a neat hen* Spot-
ty, a little brown-and-white terrier. 
knows more about balancing than do 
most acrobats. Sydell sets es his garru-
lous understaneler. 
Four Camerons got plenty laughs in 

the third position with their slapstick 
hoke. This turn has been on the boards 
for good many years. It never fails. 
Joe Thomas Fox-O-Tette blazoned 

away at the quarter poet with comets 
and. saxes and took a generous slice of 
the plaudits. The five males are an en-
tertaining ctew, one of them slipping 
in some neat comedy pantomime. 
Frank De Vos waltzed into number 

five with a group of pop, songs and a 
dramatikation of Congratulations. James 
Steiger, composer. It at the piano. Went 
over big. 
Al K. Hall. assisted by Eddie Cassell. 

Heather Anderson and Rita Riddell. was 
one long laugh in the sixth position. 
This Is a new version of his Skit A Sap 
at the Beach. They encored with an 
imitation of a Jazz band. Also a laugh. 
Sylvia Clark was on for 25 minutes in 

the next-to-closing. A good entortMner. 
she overworks. All of her songs and 
character bits are excellent, but too 
much is too much. She was liked. 
Lane. Osborne and Chita closed. This 

Is a neat flash, in which Lester Lane and 
Ethel Osborne sing and dance, while 
Louie' and Dolly Chico play pianos and 
harps. They received a fine sendoff. 
This reviewer found much more enjoy-

ment Inspecting the paintings in the 
lobby and on the mem, after it was all 
over, He expected pink lemonade and 
peanuts at least. Whoever heard of a 
carnival without refreshments. 

JOE SCHOENFELD. 

Loew's Victoria, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. Mar. 12) 
Business st this Harlem house appear,' 

tO be consistently good at every show. 
Vaude. layout of so-so appeal is com-
bined with a fair feature. Burning Up. 
With Mary Helm and Richard Arlen. tho 
its length required considerable padding 
in film shorts and lengthy overture. 
The Fold lIonems. agile male outfit 

or three huskies and a pint-sized midget 
topinounter, opened with a routine of 
tumbling, head-to-head and hand bal-
ancing and novel apparatus work. Fin-
ished to a strong reception. 
Myra Langford. blue, warbler in a 

cycle of songs, registered weakly in the 
deicer. Tho possessed of plenty of per-
sonality. good looks and a pleasing voice. 
her offering lacks any real punch as to 
comedy or novelty. Appian* thinly 
scattered. 
Aldine and Tyre11. mixed comedy and 

dancing team, put over a fairly pleasing 
routine of character songs and a brand 
of stepping seldom seen in similar two-
acts. The lass, evidently a Dutch im-
portation, is shapely miss of many 
curves and a likable personality. Inter-
spend chatter handled With Dtittah die-

IBC and flowery lingo. Finishing aero-
batics won them a big hand. 
Joyner and Foster, colored male com-

edy team in the headline position, 
packed the biggest wallop of the eve-
ning with their routine Of hokum sub-
billed Running Wen Ragged and regis-
tered a decisive show stop. The boys 
were caught at an Indic house down-
town the first halt, where their recep-
tion was equally as strong. 
Abbott and Bisbutd. male hoke 

artistes in a comedy skit. The Night Clue, 
closed to a heavy applause reception. 
They are assisted by a pair of comely 
girls and a youthful hoofer, all of whom 
are Untitled. Abbott's work is out-
standing. • CONDE G. BREWER. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(Continued from page 13) 

Bronx. for a tour of the circuit's New 
York houses, booked thru Johnny Hyde 
of the William Monts office. Cast In-
cludes Flo Clark and Bunny Clayman. 

HENRY BUR1310, radio comedian with 
the CeCo Couriers, is scheduled for the 
50th Street, New York. this last half. 
He will give a series of character im-
pressions. RHO booked 111m direct. 

BRISCOE AND WATERS. who opened 
for RICO at the Bushy/Wk. Brooklyn, the 
last half of lest week, are scheduled for 
further dates. They were booked direct. 

BILLY WELLS and Four Faye, who 
recently completed a long tour for RICO 
in the East and Midwest. switched to 
Loew last week, playing a split between 
the Bedford. Brooklyn. and the Dolan-
dey, New York. They aro elated for more 
New York dates. 

CARMELA PONSELLE. who opened for 
RICO lest week in Boston, has been 
booked for further New England dates. 
She is in Portland this week. and March 
20 will play in Providence, Booking was 
done thru Billy Jackson. 

RUNNING WILD REVUE, colored flash 
of eight people, returned to Loew last 
week on a split between the Bay Ridge. 
Brooklyn. and the National. Bronx. 
(Centel by Merles Fitzpatrick. 

ETHEL PARKER, Fred Babb and Or-
chestra. eight-people offering with a Pill-
Pino Intniéal aggregation, will resume 
for Loew the first half of next week at 
the Fairmount, Bronx. 

THREE ¡CARDS, male singing and bur-
lesque aerobating outfit, shoved off for 
Loewe the first half of hen week at the 
Delancey. New York. They are egented 
by the Yates office. 

BLOMBERG'S ALASKANS will resume 
for Leew next week on a split between 
the Orpheurn. New York. and the Fair-
mount, Bronx, 

ANITA S'FEWARE film celeb. who re-
cently opened tor Loew In Kansas City 
and has since played eastward, will be 
launched on her first New York dates 
for the circuit next week on a split be. 
twen Lena. Yonkers and the grand. 
Bronx. She is offering an act of char-
acter studies and songs by Edgar Allan 
Woolf e. she uses an unbilled malo ac-
companist. 

Ewa with all the hullabaloo they are 
waking about raising the standing et 
musket% both hi publielly end exploiter-
Ilan, it remains the exemlion rather than 
the tale le feature tt tt shows above the 
feature film le combination homes, This 
Merlin to alt cireulle, and doesn't exalt 
well far ItILO, whin pants itself to be 
vaudevilles beet friend. 

FRED ARDATII resumed for Lome last 
week on a split between the Willard. 
Woodhaven. and the Boulevard, Bronx. 
In his familiar comedy skit, Men Among 
Men. Featured in the cast are his wife 
and Jack Gram. The Yates office is 
agenting. 

GEORGE Lot/in-re Marveltona, con-
centration and Illusionistic' act will re-
sume for RICO this, last half at Keith's 
Alet Street. New York, booked thru Billy 
Jackson. 

JOHN BARTON showed for Loew last 
week on a split between the Lincoln 
Square and the Delancey. New York. 
Anne Ashley and Beth Clark are fea-
tured in the cast. 

BILLY nootre. known in Christie 
Comedies as the "Goofy Ger. opened 
for Loew this first half at the Orpheum. 
New York. booked thru Lyons Se Lyons. 
Ile is assisted by Marguerite Galosh His 

offering comprises comedy rope spinning. 
singing, and acrobatics. 

BILL CASEY, who is offering a straight 
singing act, Is slated to play on the last 
Vaude. bill at the Premier, this last half. 
lie is assisted by an unbilled pianist. 

TOP NOTCHERS, en elaborate five-
people revue, showed for Loew the lest 
half of last week at the Ray Ridge, 
Brooklyn. scented by Mack Ss Shilling. 

FRANCE AND LA FELL. mixed perch 
and acrobatic teens will return to Loew 
this last half at the Oriental. Brooklyn. 
They are agented by Irving Cooper. 

Ceres* sets ssesek when Baer can't 
get shown: dates.avais they dually hl abasing I they squawk henna., 
the office regents that certain molten 
et the set be flied are WIth the objec-
tionable parties, altered and well set an 

seere they squawk about position ea 
the MIL Lining achieved tordine rating 
they squawk sheet the relative rise f 
their baba,. C tat tag k Is 
the time. 

ARTHUR GLEASON and Harry Brown-
ing aro heading a musical, singing, and 
dancing revue, which will open for RICO 
the lest half of next week at the Pros-
pect, Brooklyn. Supporting cast of the 
eve-people offering includes None Speak-
man. Julie Allyn and Irene Goodman. 

TOMMY MONAHAN AND 00-EDt 
elaborate eight-people revue, will open 
for REO in the Last March 20. on a split 
between the Prospect. Brooklyn, and the 
Franklin. Bronx. 

RUTH KAYE, character songstress 
known as "The If Girl" showed a new 
act for Loew the last half of last week 
at the Premier. Brooklyn. She is ac-
companied by an linbilled male pldniitt. 

MAE USHER recently resumed for 
Loew on a split week between the Grand. 
Bronx, and the GAMS. Brooklyn. She 
Is doing an offering of dramatic charte-
tentations to song, and is slated for 
number of the New York houses within 
the next few weeks. 

VIRGINIA VAN EFES and Miss Eaten 
Johnson. ballet dancers on the RICO Cir-
cuit. will sail for Copenhagen in April 
to teach ballet dancing to the Danish 
princesses. The commission came from 
the queen of Denmark. Miss Van Epps 
appeared two weeks ago at the Orpheum, 
Denver. Miss Johnson Is III in Salt Lake 
City. where they will meet and go east 
together.' 

Humphrey Golf of Musical Charneternatlons„ and the 
standard better is assisted by Nanone 
Baden and Ellis Thornbrook. 

Salesboard and Wheel Operators 
Make Big Money 
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ALTER & co.,“sreecznii: 

Healy Dickers 
For Joe Mendi 
NEW YORK. March 10.—Ted Healy, 

who renamed Joe Mend, to Ted Healy. 
Jr., 102 his Palace holdover two weeks 
ago, is now dickering to buy the chimp. 

Healy made his first offer of 325,000 
last week to Lou Backenatoe, manager 
and owner of the pop, animal, and when 
that was turned down boosted it to 
835.000—which was also retuned. Back-
enstoe claims that it he don sell Stencil 
It will not be for lea. than $100,000. 

It is known that Hotly has been ark. 
tog the RICO booking floor to route Joe 
Mend* around the >circuit with him. 
The animal, now six years old, has only 
mimed three days of work in the last 
fire years. Most of this time has been 
spent in vaude., the exceptions being 
intervals of picture work. He also spent 
a number of days as an important wit-
ness at the Scopes evolution trial in 
Dayton. Tenn. 
Joe Mendts salary is 3500 In New York 

and 8550 out of town. He is booked by 
REO until late next August. 

Sandez-son's Loew Showing 

NEW YORK. March 17.—The Everett 
Emdemon Revue. three-PcoPle affair. 
showed for Loew last week on a split be-
tween the Delancey and the Premier. 

• Brooklyn. The renie comprises a cycle 

Course Manager 
CHICAGO, March 15.—C. S. (Tink) 

Humphrey. for years a power in fo 
vaudeville, is to be seen in a now role, 
that of manager of a golf course which 
will have a number of amusement fea. 
tures connected with it. 
Humphrey has taken over a course at 

Benton Harbor. Mich., which he will call 
the Twin City golf course. It is said to 
be one of the best In the country and 
a number of improvements are to be 
made. 4  pavilion on the property is to 
be equipped with a dance floor so that 
free dancing may be provided for patrona 
of the course. Humphrey also is ar-
ranging for airplane stunting at the 
courre as an added attraction. Henry 
Catalina has taken over the eating con-
cession. The latest equipment for pro-
viding barbecued meals will ho installed. 

Franklin, Bronx, 
Goes Into Grind 
NEW YORE. March 15. — Keith's 

Franklin. Bronx, which had been oper-
ated on a policy of two shows daily. 
added another show last Wednesday. 
thus putting the honer in the grind 
category for the that time since it was 
opened. 

Since Louis Goldberg was recently ap-
pointed manager, replacing Edwin 
Mochary, there has been a concerted 
effort to operate the house on the three-
a-day beats, with the argument in favor 
of the plan being that It is essentially 
a showing house. 

Green-Blossom South 
NEW YORK. March 17. — Billy M. 

Green and Blossom. mixed comedy, sing-
ing and dancing pair, opened last week 
in Richmond for a tour of the circuit's 
Southern houses. They recently played 
a large manlier of Eastern RICO date. 
Out switched to Boma early in the season. 

Ruloff-Elton on Road Soon 

Elton &MI6, six-people dance offering, 
will take to the road for Loam today in 
Richmond for the Southern tour. The re-
cently revised cast Includes Phyllis An-
dre. Mildred Francis. Lyle Zion and 
Johnny Broderick, Johnny Hyde of the 
William Morris office is 'aerating. 

BURLESQUE CIRCUIT t 
(Continued from page 3) 

any photo frames, scenery. lighting ¡ 
equipment and costuming to fulfill his I 
requirements for tn./Garrick. 
Those familiar with the inner work. I 

Inge of burlesque are inclined to the 
belief that Walter Resale ban been ex. 
perimentIng with Columbia Theater as 
a Mutual Circuit house to get an insight 
into the profits that may be derived 
from burlesque presentations. 
Those allied with Reade are emphatic 

in their criticism of Mutual arena, bur-
league presentations, but concede that a 
better brand of burlesque billed as 
airleaque cab be made profitable by a ) 
three-a-day policy in some of the smaller - 
theaters recently released by owners for 
presentations other than featured fume. 
Be that as it may, the Rosenberg. 

Ilurtig and Samoa combination will 
bear watching, as their success will have 
far-reaching effects on the future of .1 
burlesque, especially that under the! 
auspices of the Mutual Burlesque Also- E 
Cation. as Hurtig & Seamon are nowt 
planning to secure a court injunction 
against the management of their old 
125th Street Theater, now billed tod 
liurtig et Seamen's Apollo Theater. to ! 
restrain the management from using the 
prefix Ilurtig & Seamen On the house 
and in its advertising. as Rosenberg is 
contemplating changing the name of the 
Garrick to Hurt% * Seaman's Music' 
Eau. a 
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WWI, Hiram , CallIonda Pete eillpdrettod . J. NO: King, Johnny Daca. Tom Mel/ °lensed. Ames L. tome A 0 rk,A „ iF g.„ M. Onnere Vernon Minx. Frank R. 

Beale Fine Mole. Lee Adair, Elmer Cameron. Pop 011adOrt Drag "HI' Arlen"' King. Micky 
- Brooke. Testa blare@ Maw. Peterson. Pearl 

Porn. emir 
Admits C. L neck. Neiman Hilt Jar E. D. Fine Milan 

Delerreat, Pled 

:Brown. terolle Helm. Me. Perry Mere. Catharine Adam. Capt. linker. Prank Campbell. Dray Dean. Md '011•01f. A. A. 

Brown, Leulse Illorim•n. telly Pinard, Fern Cheelea Ileennan. Joe Ginn. Calefirenn InulLI L•Leset., a Let at Goon. 
KHInnsne. Thcar J. Al DelCreko. Jean 

Brown. Matt Bran. btay Itelling*Worth. 
Ireacr Plrene, Antra 

nitren, Ruby 
Adana. Mai 
Alarm, Prank J. Batch:Ise, LAW Ilea Nate Campbell. Jack TrembOne Delepolat 

Kaaren, Al 
Belt Capt. Maine 010th. Robert illiEwener., PE" KIrscherian, W. 

Selzer, Madeline Hoover, Mrs. Ilse porter, Mn. Albanese. Hie Campbell, Jan Campbell. Walter WOrio. Eldon • Mann C. FL 
IleMereet. Jr.. Bob 01mer. A. 

illtiennediherstekiner. P. 
KK Ielkleol. tne. sPrank C. 

Donau. kiln Hoy. Mrs. Clyde Barbara Albert, enene liontow. Elleworth Campbell, W. 8. Deacance Jamie Gluck, Julius 

Kline, Mlle Burke, Mra, DM Hubbard, Lain Porter. Mrs. Glenn Almnder Dec.. Bender. lee Cmilphell. WIII Hinhberger. 
Burke. Mr.. IL J. Hughes. Mrs. Rem 
thirteen, Mrs. Hughes. lime taurina Humphries, Bert Poila, lira. Perler, (Barbara) Alexander, the 

T. 
Alexander. Joe. Benson. Cleve 

Cleat fennel. Donee Carleton. J. 
Beneath. Wank Cepman, Predate De Ver,', 

Frank 
tnCi•eeeeludes.ellearkereshiarkeeety 

Gresham Heckert. R. F. 

Dean. Otis Charlie 10gEolliannuedl.. e.Elee nn)ele 

addend' henry le! 111r..".,.. D. Otto 

Burton, Bolle 
Rums, lament Hyde. Mr,, Mabee, Mat J O. 

Powell. Ruby 
Chmlett• E. Alexander. B. C. nenum. Joe 

I POW Benson. thoe. H. Carrington. Tex Carling. Jack 0, EriddeefunTemedete 0 04,. .1m: shon e 'Is Hosi011nd. Omega TcledinigEhle tt. »On:: 
Iteddella A. J. 

Caere Me, Wale Irene. Madame 
Campbell. Nadine Janls. Elsie Preen* stock Ce. Alien; C. M. Allen. Casey June lieriesiaro. enb 

Berman. John Cary Mil Dickens, Raleigh 0Msennde e iHIsp,„), Illiot:fim. mn°bn. At rthni!*r Kn ntchk.t. Cjoitsi Cill:" 

Cafone. area. attbel tnebene J. Powers, Pee Wee Alfred. Jack @ letalen, starry °wagon. Earnest Diamond. Buddy oldeene.dreen, ° Tle:teeems els ledges. ;Yon. 
entrpenire, 'lie@ Dewey. pr. 

Centers. Me. S. J. 'hanta. Mabel 
Ceerlenton. Viola Johns. talky Poet Florence Itadeliffe. Sind... Allicecii. Juan CM. litinat liernan Berea. W. IL 

Merry. Arthur P. Cmangton. Men 
Cmher. Horace DIIIInter, Wen. 

Dillon, Jack 6s Koehler, Charli,. 
Carr. Leland 

Carrington. Mn. Iternelard, Mrs. Raglend, Men, J. Allman, It. M. Leffler. rote,' Sadie oGloodoodwmia..n, Mi.:area leOlosobanno.b.elaLaile 

Gooderiali. Mite leech, Edw. II, 
Carlton. Peeler eye.. Plorenee 

litatevsky. Win, Fiddle. Frederick Carien, Jek. E. Ellitsednaey; fleet C, *I" Illoa ldern.b. /1". °A". 
Pater. UM, Haan,. Mn. 8. C. Bendel. ?eels mate.. 0. 

Raub, Louise Ambler, W. O. W. Carter. Mark Cordon. Dave Kramer, Gee lt, 
Holladay. U. a. Rom. Berner 

Carter. tarellnia . KetelkOti. Meo.  inflialynt. ornild.inealre Career. Boone Dot. Monte 
Dodge, John te 

KPH 

Beset Larry Carter. R. L. Hottlter.. Jack Carolyn 
Amok. Chief Cordon, Tyree *retie, Joe. II, 

Gordon. 0. Helene Fokker Jimmie 

Cullen lellardeer. Merritt Mr.,Amor.. 
A ; Ones. Harry Carron, Chet Dodgem. Che Dolan, 13111 0C1cdaudeld,ecklIdepiezeit. nseL Ind" ° 

cieett. Marsh A. itorier.eliImciaL Inc. KKersibli.ahhlielAd.bek. 8. Chandler. Vivian Keller, Edna 
Clark, Ameba'', Kelley. Me. Jerk Res. Len 

rein. Mn. Prank A .A....rot-F. Ai., liellentartry. FA 
prep% animan, Lewin Csala, Wile; 

Case. Jack 
Kuhn, Paul A. 

Clark Me. Virg. Kelsey. Me. 
Ciraient. Violet 

Clark. Shake Kelly, letha 
Keay. Vivian 

Leona M. Reillolds. Mn, r. Asrl›.tibile,* j"n4.11jar* OlartatOne. John Lasuppep, Erm a 
Reese. Mrs. Mabel Andy* pedewre•tier) r•I•psepiele.oIn*LIiriltary ra"htnIclieele.:0, 11TAloairnieenel Dnneeereiracennlereeeei'DIWY1r>721e.V/eCilloiehlrLsckus. EOCOI;dassatibnikoeiMletyCht., usCleielmrov.ekljn hIllreeoPriren•L.: MnMeninalk.Nite"le LaLatenem:rid‘«tert• larel.ra.t.gA-Cluis Rechrl, Jerry 

Clark. Mia. Made Kelly. Mn, Fee Bette. Mn, lent Ender.... W. L. nink, Oro. leoneras', Jake Heroes, Hill H. 
Clark. Pearl rent Della Maley. @Oar 

Cole. Gretchen Kent. Virile lieneharn Oilte :,i IV: neon, a Mutate. Lathan@ Harry H. Cangley. Rumen Oatlededar. R. R. tireettot. Merle lien rekk: PnastUtv'e LaPorte. Billy 
Coiled, Madeline • that. Collier. Mn. Ida fila..  _Mollie Itileheeds. Faun , Drake. T. W. flee Alice Antan. Frank 131@n Jack M. 

Chance. Duman lardierty. Wan 
0311110 DonothertY. Jun. Sz. 5ra.t, fits,,,,,, ii:e-7,:senwilatilenn },..-..1.1:,,::::e.. Harry 

Chambers. John T. Dougherty. Harry Gray. A, T. 

ob  Caen, Wm. It, n-COOke., Mee,. Chas King. Mrs. Imo, Metere, Meted.. Arbuckle. Jct..* Board, Erne@ 
Roberta. Mr.. Arener, D. D. Milner, Bermrd Chapman, L. E. Douglas, Vern notare.  tam. 10q.. ('eater limatriaret, Albert Charlie. Jana Da 11111 Cray. Wormer 

Ceolallan, _rile Orate Arelle, Fred 
Lanett, Chas, Card«, Mr& Harken, MeneU, Vine Roberts Mrs Doh Mena, Then 

Armit. H. F. Torino Howard, Gilbert L•ney.,lerault 
Hoene Burt Come, Lone Dowd, Joe °rants°, R. , Howard, Gee. 

Theadaya Nellie Roberta. Viol* 
Hensler. Fred Chicarelt Juno Doyle. J. P. Green, Les g biewardie Ponies tang. Joseph 
Balloter. Fred C. Chester, Frank »Conhut. DOrte 

Cerio. Mn. Betty Kilerhel. Mrs. Robertson, Cimino_ Arnold. Kith 
Arnett. John IC Boon, Cleo. Chileote Lee 

Hubert lentelt, G. /6 
Dram, Billy Oren. dflese IBM IletyauX, Emile Lang, Patrick 

Cram. Eltrabeth 
Crawford. Mrs. Ten Hera MO 

Craddock. lash or 
Jackie %ere. Mrs. teeth 

Frank 11011e. Mrs OM C. A/Iterate. II. 

Remy Iteblimm. Nro, 

Rowers Neer L. P. Arthur. Cherlea Booth. C. Win. 
end Arimbuen. Jack Beth Family 

&alley, Thee. SI. Roswell. Billy Chelatian. Ernest Driscoll, Murray L. Ore, Al 
Chrieten. Tammy Drunketerod. 

Chttleider, 1101 Deemer, P. II. 
Drill. Charley aCielalr erugeTsnig.......E.Vjel.rinitl. T. 1.elgt...1. er ,L....nnilitejsed.annti 

Lane, Deft • 

Walden. LOU 

tlenten, Chat. T. Mgrs. C. R. 
Cronin, Nara@ Krause. Mrs, 
Creeleloy. forent, 
retail. Mrs. L. M. Kr100110. Mrs. 

Lillian 

Demie Rene. Posy 
Role. Medea 

limes,. era. 
Tenets Aftett. H. W. 

Austin, Nell Awn. Mere Boswell. D- S. 
ibmwell. C. 
Lecher. BenrY J. Clancy. W. II. 

Church. I, C. Dudley, 14. 0. 
fluffy. James 

Werth,* Oras.. Chias, il l sMuutu tera,irh nib. ms...." E. It. 
t : a a A, itLadilitoL thOP:.: 1.4. ...T.Eatrr " 

Oren. Clue. 
wrenoe, Speck 

Dab.* Mrs. Kuhns Mrs, Leo ROM. Errs. R, is lierkerteoe. Le. nonillion. Willie Clerk. Dully 
Baler. Frederick Demme. O. W. Lee:, JR:te E. Dare. Jeekle 

Danes. Mn. IL. D. La Dell. Lath. 
Kunkel. Me, Terry Reno. Hen" 

Rountree. MM. R. L., Balky, Garland Bowel. R. A, T Bement, Karl Etellelltr:: tellrenn yter Yr 0" tlealifier.COonn. e•K b 13G ra.p. Ira (Monkey Duncan. H. IT. CO. Ormentau. A. Bungler. J. Hunt. Leah 

Darya@ Pura 
Darren. Eye LA Prase. Ibex 

Emma Reerele. Boots 
Bailer. V. D. 
Realty. My Lee Hoehn, F. E. 

Dearinan. Meal. Clark, J. O. 
Speedway) Hendee. FAH Cruiser, Meg tinnier, Ott H. 

LIZ: Agee t  Davison, Itn, La Meant, Mn, Hussein llilly 
IL (Rabbi/ Dunlop. Ilarry Orlitteefl, Mad Hurley. Johnnie Lc.: Jean,. A. 

Dungan, Prank OrPndy. Fred 
A. Z. ke, Russell, Irene Baird. W, 21, 

Baker. Bas. /lawman. Jim Clark, Pete Dunn, CAA W. Guilloy1_, t _Chubby leaser. Oto, Oar, kria. Margaret La Monlie,_Je•ne Russell. Marie 
Later. Con L. M. Boyce. Heard , Clan Canoe 

leech. Lester 
De Man, Anna La 'Tear. Trent@ Benders. Pester 
De Mills. Job% 
De Mane, Hebb? La Zree. Mild 

(Frestohle) Menders. Mo. 
Mlle Len. Paul 

Leer, Dr. F. P, 
Bone. Wm_ 

lliti 
lesraie Jimmie Haag. tHe , Ideal Cantedy. tel.'. John ..T. 

Ea...0,min. Shows Dunn. a. Lynn E. 0° truxayun.. Jrted. K. Hussey. Jimmy 

De Witi, Mra, T.R. Lake. Viola nevare.  Folly Raker, Tommy  Ernest 
Clam. as . 

loceer. PAO 
Dean, Marie Lamar, Madan, Mete. Mrs. R, E. Mum@ H. W. Ilracherd, Paul 

Len, liee. pint, Schaffer. Area. Jack /en:0er. Leonard 

Nata t, liai, Carnival Co.  

Belieepple. Bent.. Harry Braden. Russell Coin, 
EAd. S. Earle, Goo, B. 

Earle. A, U. liallalt, Marna@ Ilitearita, ht, P. . Leveller@ P. Joe 
tell. AI K. inglegen. R. H. Leonard, Won. 

Delmar, Helene Leather. Pamela tianster, Darden C. Coleman. Harry (Dickl Hall. Gee. L. Inn irarsm.h realle.ne Inerrant. Harrel G. Leeds. Budd • 

Latino. Varian Edward., ChM. Iran, Dee 
Portathe narbeur. R. latency, A. C. Cele, Pete Wirearda, R. M. 111•11. Protest Lester, 

NtEdLardat 

Der Maya Trent* Leavitt Met. Alden Headley. du. C. 
Colgrove, Doe Leeds ana. Margarita Were. Ralph Brady. Teen 
Collet Bob rdware Wm. A. rel. tern Insley. Ken Dernoreat. Mrs.Ileb Le Grande. Echuhert, Elsa hantait, I. J. Mahan. wee. 
Colliers. Chas. B. Labelle, Fe R. 

Irvine, Ono i.flls flick 
teals Dee Feeney. Hazlet Le Moro, tWitered Sant Mina Illarteett, Joe E. Brandon, Gene Kithhorn, Chas. Halt Debt. K. 

pteretstamnsegpatot ibr Lear. mmereed W. Leadberooe. kEsdulleflalit Barnett, M. 
leery. Dee Bretton. lo, 

Mennon. Garen Collins. Arthur 
Celliu. cud Elite,ela  ITielnl Helmer, Wat. Into Lewis 

fe Vote*. Helen teepee,. Glade SeYtett. Mn, %Hello. Ovine lirai.  Melba* Conklin, Ltd Cann. Dew Elliott. Bryan glilott. terry ilpstnril ikon.e .,,,NDeeti? ::::LoZsrlbitt J. .b.;:g.' Star t  
Jackson, Mantra Levitz Noel M, Dentine. Audrey ree. Althea Relent Bassett, Bob 

Meets W, M. Connell, C. A. Ellison. Milford /EL Lod Omar B. Doris dg Tinier Lee. Madeline Shari. Online Batts, Mere 
Baser. L. II. Brenner. Eddie Conners, Johnny Wray% ftelph phew Jerkeon. Gabe 

Lee. Marren , 11%r:2'm, Heezr. Days@ Al Lineresttr, tat:rent« Cook. Deena C. knob.. Wm. !laminae W 1' * JM Isns. KID, 
Dorothy, Me. Hamner., W. M, less"... R. N. Lewis Woe. 
chreekr. kiikk WILlIe 

Belel• rce. monketeUltatue. EllEhdrelpleird,,aLrEd.add. It, Eunllayley. ed.ArEnoltddyd Ends.. Al Edw. . . an. Rand. P. Sheridan tteeteea n. Dodo 
1J1Ineerntrze.n°Mai . Douai.. Marten 

Downing. Mrs. Leesha, Madame Litman. Katie W. Bright, Louts 000E, dp Ededlleirry Erickson. Flo 11Z:j.: Iej, 11: Jackson. Richard Lindeley. Dime 
Leesinsit. Me, Ea. Jack 

. 'Mae • Fete., lloro Lipp., Leo Thelma 
DOM. bent AVM Leming. Edna .. .f..." ?.;."::". On. 1.1=‘Cd'e.'"ir 
Dural@ LABS 
Du Kane, JO Lambert. Walt 

nit . _. When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Lise Postcards. • Jacob@ Henri H. - ' LI. Monti 
Jane., Everett LI= M. L. 

gen..= 

MALL ON HAND AT Lime. Cleo 

r: CINCINNATI OFFICE MI: tglert. Deg 
LIthlner, Winne 
Libeler. Anne 
Litile.iohn. June 

talon. fee 
Lockett erg. A. E. 
Long. Mn. Babe 
levee. Nellie 
Lune. Lehi 
McCarter. Mee 

R. C. 
McClanahan. 

ccccc net E. 
McClellan, Mn, 

Nellie M. 
McFadden. Mrs. 

Mabel 
McGregor, Mire. 11 

Mcliheln. 

Mack, Rue 
Mahoney. Sheer 
Moodie te 
kenning. 11111y 
Mara. Kathryn 
M HO, Madam et 

Pals 
nrargenene. allear•. 
Niamey. Nee. Al 
Marsha ll 
Martin. Madge 
M•rtin, Madeline 
Merin. Marlon 
Martin. Terry 
Matted. Mrs. 

Mabel 
Marvin. Jacquellie 
Neut. Jolly 
May, Helen K. 
May. Jean 
May. 
Meted.. Rae 
11.1 ccccc nab. Mae_ 

Mary 
Middleton. Verdin 

(Twee 
Mildrum. Isabelle 
Milea. Mee Mary 

L. 
Miller. Mn. Cadi 
Maier, Zola alas. • 
Me. atria Mlle 
Mia. Ilea. Oase 

Stokes 
Morgan. 
Mere. Orate. 
Moore.  Molle 

2.1.21 Opera Place 

Parcel Poet 
Am. Garde@ Ito Kerr. B. W.. Ile 
Iiiirdwat Huy. Igo La Verse. feels. 
Illesedde. 163 

Prancer. lee Pendent, AI L. 
LIOnnett.. Mr.. EL IDO 

IL. 300 Price. Lester. Ile 
lialerway. Wilbur. Relchart. 

14st 10p 
Heineken A. 0.. I:Meriden, Helen. 

3cc loo 
Hems, GM Ile Witten. Chas.. DM 

Ladies' List 

Sims. Irene 
Steen, Mrs Jen 

tholorth 
Swell Me. Lynn 
bone, Mea. 

Cluelea L 
Smith. airs. Searle 

May 
Lialtli. Met M. 0 
Smucker, Mrs. 

Marie 
Speaks. Little 
deem. Myrtle 

grzen 
Siena". Meg May 
Stewart, Margie 
Brille. Mute@ 

rr  
NOTE—The mail held at the varioue offices of The 

Billboard in classified titmice their respective heads, 
j. e., :nail id ¡lie Citici llll titi Office will he found 

under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 

tuail at ahe New York Office will lie found under 

the beading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Letter List 
il il 

are. Creek 
Et II rd 
Evans, W. EL 
emote. Duncan 
Fender. /tureen 
Perm. Ono. Wan, 
Peer, Mr. Pauline 
 . (Jerald 
insreing. J. D. 
Pay, Prof. 
Penton. Joe 
Ferelzon, Bert 
Welds. Tedd 
Plnk. Ben 
Main. JImmie 
Maher. leery P. Tom 
Waller, Jack Arlie Johnelon, Dee E. 
Pieter. L. R. Jonee, fluff 

lllll Inman. L. F., Wools Oradell Esau. Ldpt: M.  Janet, Nick terl 

llamas. Ore Jones, Seely 
Harris. Geo. H. Eel 
Harris, Harry Janes, S. It, 
Herds, High Direr Joey. Andre 
Menu, H. tome Jayne. Harvey T. 

Jove. Marty 
Julian. Taylor 
@arm, I. H. 
Haden, A. 
Kahn. M. R. 
Kaiser. Pray 
Kane, Marvell 
Kane. Whale 
KantrOff, Morris 
Earn. Clifford IL 
Kan., D. W. 
Kan. Joe 
tarse,'.  
Keats Caren@" 
May, Richard 
Keeney, Jaa. 
Keeler, „Geo. 
Kehl. mewl Ji. 
Keith, Al 
Keith, Kenneth 

Walt 
Feller, Geo. 
Keller, llorry 
Kelley. Ed 
Kelley. Rid 
Kelley, absenta 
Keller, R. Jena 
Kelley, T. J. 
Kellen Amite, 

Palace 
Kelly, Billy V. 
Kelly. Doc 

Ilantl, Jaen 
Haney. a O. 
Hanna, C. R. 
tanna. Jack 

Lectelick. Rat 
lensing. Robert 
Mae, Albert 
Keno*, Carroll J. 
Hardman Nat 
Harlan, Mal- Dee 
Ilidmonta U. T. 

Cabin CO. 
Ilientaunl. Tad 
Harper, Eddie 
Harper. W. T. 
Harrell. Jack. 

lc Tam. 
Ilaraninen, W. T. 

Jena. E. a 
temeiraikehonti D. 

Jewell. Ea 
it. 

Jewell. Warren 

Jere. ebn 
Ashram, Allred 
Johnson, Kneen A. 
Johnson. (en. 
Johnson. Ham 
Johnsen, Jmale 
Johroon. Joe J. 
JOilmon. Prof. 

Wearier, Ewen 
Warren. May 
Warren, Me, 

Hobe' 
Warener, 

II, J 
Warne, One. 
Wetter». Matte 
While, Mra Iran? 
Whilafeatber, 

Marie 
Victoria. Mrs. 

ProvIdencia T. 

rotacienlk, ";" e. Mn, 
Nina 
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;SI* PT. rt"P rli e 
lirsijrd.E.P7 

fireetien 
ford. Montana 

(tied) 
W. AI (Smolo) 
err. A. T. 
scion:irk. W. O. 
irtililet. Tate 
acartfl. 0. M. 
Warta O. B. 

j. 
olden. ••:. B. 

oculUnlock. Mtn ten. nee 

NOTICE I 
Correct routes of shows are emential to prompt forwarding of mail end Copies 'of 

The Billboard le our readers. We now hold mail addressed to members of several shows 

which can not he forwarded because of lack of information relative to the routes of these 

shows. Requests for mail in which the city or State has been given Incorrectly cause serious 

delay. The co-operation of our readers will be greatly appreciated end our service to them can 

be made more adequate if routes for shows are sent promptly and correctly each week. 

Minh. Chas. P. Washburn, Red William& On. Anderson. Carl D. Lee, Trying 
Reedy. Maynard Smith, Onald W. fluet 
Reeves. C. B. ann. MUM Watkins. J. 7.  Renew Jet. e. Smith. Dan Watkins. John W. Wiilllliiams. Happy Anemia. Eddy Lester Brea. Joe Arnett. John K. Lewis. R. M. 
Regan. Cleo. W. Smith, Floyd Watson. 8. P. Leserein. Wm. Ryan char ca O. 

Reid 
Retirar. Copt. 
Retina. L. 
Reno. Edw. A. enedelrer, Dr. If. 

Enable,. Albert Weaver. Oreen 

En Web Hugh 

Billy Smith Raymond Wanner. Bob Williams. Napaleerre Ault, ¿art 
WW IIIILILIPPre.. ITH n ieth AA titetasbe*riY.Pu iPirtlis L. Lemon.rutyJac.k arleceyiisni BusloaradtuelJeenL.. ti. 

Williams. Hot Air AnssinCseck Line Thomas fr ow rs_ 

hairnet, Jack 
Lem/. Itobart it. Nam) 

Saes, Arthur 

Ceeá,keneleo.nr.ilitedanekts. 

fteichbath. Den Amin. Jas. L. Wayland. Fred 

Bill  
(Ratan.) Nethken, kV. V. Reynolds, Cady soleinen. ICBM 

Reynolds, Capt. Snyder. Herman Webb. Horton Williamson, fluster IlrilirActn.P riiennj* 
A. alit sotie, Sam Weber. Buddy 

Webster (Master 181141iirriglitGlih,J74: Barton,n ani. 
Willlannon, Day Barry, L, D. 

e AMitclipoennrayld;OAlerntriPur Binhiaarlee.• M. ern 
MeLeutton. IL P. inset& Ray'd Newcomb. V. a. Lyle Santlet. Ilene/ Mystic Casa. CheiCter 

nereld. Peter Newman. Prof. Reynolds. E. 8. Sorensen, Alger wedenne Rennet... Sidney Menilly, Chin GiGpant ‘ v. en. John Winer, Dave Clark. Buddy 

ithadrunt. Alla Soule. C. 
Sorenson. Itobt. Wets, Walter 

Stall Wilson. John Irons merman. Frank Mark M  Do(iltecaP) Se tte"rmalaann*. 'Ar.ob5, gee-Milli:PPS 
Wilson. Demon, Wirer A. inneld. Windt John Reynolds. Jack 

Ovary_ Ilan" Ni. York Ram- 'Rennes  PWrhna. n.rank Wilson. Lloyd Bingham, Jo A. Mack. Willard Shun. Lout Centeno. Art 
Wee. O. H. Noun, Marvin Mill. Kenneth Men Tent show Rice, Arthur. 

ninerle nob Nickels. E. J. Boss's. Ote. p. Weinberg. Joe Wilson. How, O. Illmonnette, C. P. Star. Welter niacliants. Ovocirett, Jimmie 
Oilmen. Marlin Meterson. Edgar Rich. Harty Speaker. Fred 

Winkle. Rho 
Whiten. Billy Markey, S. Ind SelkoreiPPmeben*, p.cieeoledire Crevelen. lididtlexwe 

cromy. tr. L. 
Vern. H. noire. stack wictiey. Walter T. Richard. 0, 11. Snare. Baldwin Weiss. Hoene Richards the ripen. Raymond Weis. James ninnies. Many V. Gltalcitly.GTRG.Cheter 7APilarti* Wm* Muth. R. St 

tiluirm P. J. 
lelenVIrron P. Nixon. D. O. 

Nicol Sr Rennie 
Wehards. Tom 

Magician Spears. Sammy Welch. Ralph 
Spenter. O. D. Wellington. J. Wise. Jahn 

Blythe, Arthur 
Ulna, Jimmie Beaworth. Doe Ismr.flesair tritittianamiau:c.7.13.4ety. ufteenr:eiriLl ipe:s* :". *LBGeA;cOreid (Mena. Hymn Davidson. S. 0. 

Wain, Georg* 

Meter Stephan Nolan, Leo 

eltore, prank Norman, Harry 
ay. • 

inee, Dunbar rumen. Dave 

Rohm. Thew U. Wchards, W. C. Bt, Claire, Jack Wells. Den* 

.dt 
aleto. Joe. St. Jiall•n. nine Well's. Larry V. Withrow. 0. M. 
Melon. /t. Whlti• Spencer, Charlie 

?tanner, Jo. Webb. O. Z. Ilan/ Wire. Ralph 
Wise Shen 
Wainer. On Boyd. Sydney Judd bsrt.aazznih.MI, Jerry 

War a afar 
merlin. Henry Bleinbeck. O. P. DeKee. Prank 

Sterling. Ace Dollerdellei ídie j. 

Don * Darlene 
etalighlin. Rain Nova, Bunn BRIO* the ?Manley. J. W. West. Tonle U. Walston. Samuel Rarmenu ed, t ialltr. Frank Driamoll. Mutant 
atan.  H. 

memore. Jas, E. y, 

Leland. Jack Nut, Duke Kanaka Ridenour. Fred 0. Matte, E. If. Season. Prank O. Juggler Staten, Was. A. Walcott. Mort 
E. stead. Robo. Wheeler. Al P. Team. Prising ETWW• •11WRM 

• WeelteitL Mark • Brubaker, Kenneth 21,1iniihr:4,7B Henry ..rarkown.:11.i. tnie....libieth Durant. Cherize 
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?stall. ON IIANII AT Gray. rowan Paul 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE giaTr.er, F5lejn 
ill Chambers. IlIdg.. Dennis. Jack 

11th and Walnut SS. Hamilton. Jenne 

Ladies' List Kuhn, Clue 
Harvey. Kid 

Allen. Mot blidiel Luaus. Patel, Haney, Reeking 
Allorysy, Mrs. Jack. La Vern, Madam ltettlelel. Johnnie 
Aught. Mrs John Lake. Shine Henderson, 
Thely. Mrs. Dirk handle. Mitt Jim -Tommie 
neyer. Mre Hairy Ledbetter. Gladys liendrix, hell 
IireslIng, Mrs. Leal.. Mrs. Henry, hell rt. 

rent Dorothea ttertleetman. R. R. 
Shea, ASS. Locher, Mtn Rob Hicks,. TOM A. 
Inertia. MIMS tons. Maryut Vern 11111. Edward 
nook. Dinette Lily leu. brtro. 1141. Willie I Ent I 
trueley. Mn. Tinle M. W. Hite:tuck, Ten 
Burrs, Mn. Jilin Lyn. Mrs. A. Holitelt, Enna& . 
Burke. Mrs. Mehl. McArthur. hint Meddle, J. H. 
Burns. Mr• Dec Henna Holland, E. B. 
Carleten, 731111e McKinney. Mrs. R. 11001014, Jr.., John 
Dee., Hader, Mack. inn Minuter. Kent 
Bonney, 111111e M.shocier. Jean Hunt Rey 
Cook. VIrglnlim Merneler. Marlene Mahn. le U. 
De Mont, Ohtani, Mauer, rather Hushes. Roy I.. 
Dillon. hin. J. A H Dells I Berry 
Dixon. Jean Moore, 'Inc. P. Huhn. Floyd II, 
Duda. Ruby Moore. Jay 
Ounce.. Cryan' Moore. bat J. C. Hunter. Harry 
Earle, Mrs. Billy alynelle. Joanne Hylan. It, ta 
Esau, Itatter Nod. Mrs, W. S. TOGA. Jack 
Fernand... Marla Nellaon. Mille Jacob, Intl 
etanels. nnitelso Merles, balay Jostens Jimmie 
Cler. Bessie Crilrirn. Pat Johnson. Vauglin 
rinbolts hilt Oilver. Bobble Krieg 
Olnen, Otadyie Ottlett Fern Lon Jentra, in Paul 
enlist. Rene A. . Mars Eaten. Al 
Chis, Bath Owes. Mn. Dona gamut Dave 
Gold. Venn Itakerman. Men Ile I. Lesh• E. 
Goodwin. Mn. Fey Kelly, aurae 

Peek Purden. touilla Kemp, Paul 
Grant. Itanel or Rae. Ina 

Jae Robison, Mina KC nillii Leiaer hi. 
Oregon. Omen* Rostasts. Mee. Knowles. 13111 
Gunn. Edna Leon Glenn Kramer, Sinn 
lisle. Dabble Russell, Mabel Kroll, Jaen 
Ilattman. Mr,, Ssage. Mrs Pally Kyner. J. II. 

Eagle @extort Pun Virg. Orlyel 
Ileneleit France. Wheidler, Mrs. s, La Moser. Samuel 

Oto 
Ursula M. &Molder, Delphia liamay..Col teem 

Itennet. Edna Binh, Mrs. Roland Lamont, Cleo. A. 
Inuhley. Mn. P. II. Bps,. Mertens* Lane, Speed? 
MIL M O. H. P. Bunter, Mabel Lange, Frank 
}myriad. Mrs. Dolly (Semen Lasimey, Frail 
Duchess hoe Sterling, lira. Lamer. Mail 
Inaba. Mra. Myrtle Lane/. Binai' S. 

Agatha Stevens. Mal Clara 
Hunt. Delano Swallow. Met laymen. Prank R. 

la Roger.. Siegel Huntley, Mr*, Doss lintels Cline Lynch, ohm y, 
Ireland. Juanita Taylor. lint 
Aimless. On. gonna C Ledbetter, L. L. 

Levine. Willie Prank Thornton. Heine h. "...at s w 
Jewell. Mr.. Bean Tharp. Mno. llobbla n r,;,.".' C.' gm',“ 
Kelard, /dn. Al Wanda. Madam Little-Deaver. Dori 
Keller. Pre, Wind, Jean. Lloyd. Tex O. 

N 11011 Webb, lloberta Untie. Otto 
Kent. JJJJJJ tie West, Merolla 

La Anna. June 
mr.... Mrs. Oros Winkle, 11.1ttr.IR Leckwood. Jew Unen, Inlet J. 

Manned... Irmo 
Le Deltaic. Pant Weller Mauls, David 
La Count. >tn. With. Violet 

Virginia Zlnimee. Peen Main. IL K. K. 
heakIne00. Al 

Gentlemen's List m..g..... Manor 
Manes Wayne 

Abraham. I. ILOWyer, Nick Mason. Ches. D. 
Same, Os. V. hems. Claude J. ateenera, Red 
Alexandre. Merman Brewer. Ray 
Allan. Gana as Wink, D. O. McCain. Arden Johnnie 

Babe Drown. Ain 
Allen. J. O. Brawn, Bath McCann. Lew 
Ambhent Jerk Drown, Prawn McCarty, Peed P. 
Anderson, Pan? Do Witt McCesellsy. Prod 0, 

WIt 4e Brown. en c oy. Harry 
Axton. M . E. Brown. Jack C. W. McDaniel. R. W. 
Harts.. Charlie Browne. J. It. hielnrland, Tone 
Scan, Braes Cleo. M. MeOuIre, Ilan, Kneen, Evelyn Waterhouse. Tira 
Watley, W. A. Una. Olen 011ee he. Este ' Whentie. Marl 
lirait.  Tuck. Ruddy Sterner,. R. Ronny, Mrs. no Willis. ltaao 
haven W. A. Bingen. Ray R. Simko Ira Shan. Ames 

Done. James in McKeever. npervir Sklar. VISO Dole eirilm.• bite; "(Tee. 
Benedict. Berry northaeat. Prod W. Melomore. Leonard steno,. Theo 

Dinh OM ?Steads. Al R. Earl Biennia_ Jack 
Herr/. ISit Burns, Whitey Sartecn. Jinni'' Gentlemen's List 
Bernal, Don Sums, Wet, IL Mendell. Claude 

Oruclads) Wins, renew miter. Chew Karoo Alexander. Jack k 
Itettp.10 Nutlet Wood Miller, J. H. anon. Alan Golden. FL IC 
IllektorA.A. L. Callahan, Prank Mlichell. hate Barnet Jean Orlititall. Bart 
Inningoley, II, II, SNIP. Joe sunder. David bird. Dana A. Cleo lotira.  
Slate, Capt. Canter, Min Moen. A A. Bruin, Arthur Hardin, 11111 

Kenneth Capra lienn Moore. C. li. pennon, Ject Harrilunen. IL D. 
Bugg, Johnny Carr. Eugene Irentsey. Chin OPEN APRIL It IN %ANS.'S cuy. MG. FAIRS START IN JUNK IN NORTI1 DAKOTA. - Mae. Tat Cased. Eddie Stowe, rrantern.4 goovaa,i.. F ir  

Denim. 'Harry Inginn, John LS eillOW/1—WANT Penny Artada, 1.finkeedrerne. Fun Hems CIRCUS /31DE 8110W, Platform. Orrin Show', 
Illaushinel, C. A. Cann. W. C, Moore, liar Haunt Deny it or any Show iellb or without own oaten& OnNtgrollONX all open except het Dose, Cent Oahe and 
into, Steen „ Charm:ors, Jolter T. Morgan. Claude Dueler. Tunny Hyde, June â Mitt Camp. purr WANTED—Feremen and Stand Men Oar Ferns Wheel. Smith es ingth Cludro.plane 
Dohncli, W, Chapala, Archie Mohr, Onta, Dad Essmennir. Jae. T. Webers FOR SALE--Unith a Smith Charnel...a. Parker Trro•Abreaer Swing and Miniature itallrinst Cari De 
Beason arrr,.:t mart. Arthur a Mtinall. Matthew Pennell. John A. a Ent Duo ebeegodte on trda Sou for swum at liberal percentage. Mayan down payment. Address. all correspond. 
threers. leoe Clara, Edgar Nation, Al Maher, Harry P. Earn, Paul MAC/ XIMINILART. Coate. Ilene. Kansas CIO, Dile, 

Ward, Herbert 
Hose. Rey Wont Jain 
Rose S. O. Wells Drees Rhein 

tt . a r . 
Diackle Wear, Sill 

Nebulae. Ousts I e. 
Slimly Jon White. O. P, 
Selzer. Louts White. Major 
Sheehan. Sheen Winineburo. 11. L. 

Buena, Williaing, Duck 
Shepherd. stank Wilileina, Ed 

Striven% Willia.m, Ore. A. 
shewabigni, Jimmy Williams Jeta 
Shreue, Ea Willis. loge 
Sines, flor Wilson rien 
Eilean. Kenai,, Wlnterl. Ed 

Hart Wylie, Greyer 
Smith. teeny hung. Le 
Smith, Hush J. Zaino, Count 
Smith. Joe A. Enteelt, Johann 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST, LOUIS OFFICE 
SU Meade 1110,.. 

Eighth and Olive Sta. 

Ladies' List 

navies. Mn. Rate 
Cpkb, Mn, S. 
Coos. Virginia 
Day. Mrs. E. L. 
Irerhertr. Manna 
Piro. Mr.. Sama O. 
Flannigan. Mrs 

Mildred 
Sneer, Mrs, W 

Franklin, Irene 
Greco, Mary 
Kenn Mre, Ran. 

J. 

Cent lem 

Amherst, Jack 
Anton, Prank 
Melia, J. Ben 
inner, Edward S. 
ileenscri. Arthur 
Sennett, 11 E. 
Minaret Mud 
Binder. Ed 
Dreadwell. Doe M. 
Brock,. Red 
Preen, E. C. 
Mierli.n.,001;enja. A. 

Duns. Serena' 
Center, Duck 
Carter. Rey 
Chandler, Slim 
Chub Pele 
Clittired, Bob 
Davis, J. It, 
Dolan. DIII 
Donavan JIMusle 
ter. omli 

Eves. Me* L. 
Persian. Merl 
natinterin. Paul 
Friend. 1/Caner 
Gerrard, Eddie D. 
Goddard. Andrew 
Gordan Chubby 
Manly John 0. 
Cron. eleitend 
Green, Jimmie 
Grupe, E. 
Haley, IL D. 
Hulse. Prig. 
Hellion, John 
Hillman, Carl 
itainninworth. 

Robert E. 
Ileitalinan. Wm. 

(Whine% 
Eaters. Kent 
Howe. Waller W. 
Joyner. Simon. C. 
Itamorit, Anton* 
Keith. Fred 
Kemp. Walter 
Kirby, Jaw 

Pate, teethe 
link. Men nose 
Plnk, Mrs. Wm. 
achavera. Mr.. 

Stacie 
Seale, Plerenoe 
lutinant. Min Oeue 
Hirsh Mrs B. D. 
Thanes. Mr. 

ThelMn 
Tidwell, Stria T. J. 
White, Mrs. Una 

ha 
Wfillansis. Mu. MAI 

en's List 
Istrd. Moan 
Lee, Adrian 

Lewis. L. R. 
Little ins 
ARCO,. Doerr 
MesSue,v. Ctrs! 

(Reds 
igrOvey. L. W. 
Meinree. John. Co, 
Mahe:Ky, Jr E. 
Man., yea. 
Marx. Herbert E. 
Mears J. Dolmen 
Melton. Kink 
Moron, Johnnie 
Mike. Chilly !Sully 
Moon. Roth 
Morris. hank S. 
Ihweenklas, Verne 
erect. Hoerr 

Pink, whine, 
P d g L. A 0, 

Itlaebrook, Albert 
FiCkle, Miter 
Rubes, Charles 
Remelt Jack 

Joe 
(waders. Max 
shrecine. 
Speaker, net • 
Spencer. C. L. 

(SItml 
Stoneman Shows 
surrad. p. J. 
Thornhare Al 
TliCket, Billy 

Siena Harty 
Arthur 

Webb. R. D. 
weaton, Derry P. 
White. /terry IL 
Wiley. AormatOr 

e 
Vtirseberr. Joe 

atranteran. John Minden, Billy 
C. O'Brien, Sparrow 

Marrow. The. Cithini, Dud 
McNamara. Cast Parks, Harry 

Martinet Peter Pepper, Dan 
Mix, Art Peterson, Al 
Montana, ilob Polo*. Herold J. 
Mantas, DejalnUt Reese. Chet 
Moon, Willie Rivers. E. L. 

nussen. ',errs Tyler. T01.7 
Singh, Murat Van Zandt, Jelly 

Ratan Wharton, Sirs 
strehens. Chris While. 1105 
13freeftaali. °slow tonneau. Mn 
ritorm, loamy William; Spot 
Temple. Dilly Willard. Col Nay 
Thirmen, Morris Wilson. Tex « - 
Thorne% Al 
Waco. Bruce 

Hann, atone.= 

/I 

WANTED 
Native Hawaiian Musicians 

Full season's work for Steel Guitar, Standard Ukulele mid 

Banjo. Native Hawaiian Boys only need apply. Wire 

NATE EAGLE 
Care Morris .5t Castle Shows, Shreveport; La. 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC. 
Inc SPRING CELEIMATION. le DAIS. swot IS To se. WANTED—YOR OUTTENIWKII. 

NEW JERSEY. 

THE ONE 
• AND 
ONLY 
SPRING 

• DOINGS 
THAT MEANS 

DOLLARS 
RIDE HELP—Want Foreman for Tana-Whirl and Help fee Perris Wheel. Solace as 

Chair...hen itle seasons son enured. Blood treatment, CONCESSIONAIRES AND /DIOR 
OLE ADDRESS 

mine znici-eFt. Preen- roormren CAponlitlessins SHOWN, Inc. 
510 Walt 170th St., New York City. Phones Washington Height* 3613, 

CONCESSIONS 

WHEELS 

and 

GRIND STORES 

WANT — Devil's 
Bowling Alley. Fish 
Pond. Pitch - Till. 
You-Win, Hoop-La, 
Tally Ball, Striker, 

Gladway Amusement Co. Wants 
RIDES—Tilt-ibWhirl and other Rhleti not conflicting. 

CONCESSIONS of all kinds. MUAI he legitimate. 

SHOWS—Hawaiian, Plant., Fat People and other Shows with 

or without their own outfits. 

This show will open middle of April with established route 

already booked. Address It. If. GOEKE, Mgr., Salisbury, Md. 

RICE BROTHERS SHOWS 
°MONO MARCI1 29, OW THE STRE1:111. IN TOE HEART OF TI1R SCOTUS 11P-ST-TOWN. 

VALDOSTA. Oh; WITII CORDELE, 13.1.• attliON. liet.• CIISTANCOGA, 
ANO THEN TISE MU ONE. Firilingtinitlit0, KY. 
MINES WORKING FULL SLANT AND. 

raearr OF NONEY. 

WANT Mali Um take Care Of Athletic IShovr, Must See piste or' talant. WANT Working Men In 
all departrnenta. Join M once. Hen Meth wenta Orat-eina Coot tor Cook Henn and Walters 
who can Ms. WANT tour Lady Stall Game Winker,. 'WANT Dancers for Cie Moorish Harem 
Shoe. WANT TO KOOK Tun noun and Merikeydrome. WANT One ante (Sand Show, with oc 
wincout own ontat, AU people connected report Inn Inter than mews 25 for Dana and Idiniletl 
SUN Sheared. Address MI Uhl and wires to 

RICE BROTHERS BROWS, Winter Quarters, Valenta. 4,13. • 

OTIS L. SMITH SHOWS CAN PLACE 
A few more Concessions. No C Wheels or any two-way alares of any 

kInd carried. 

Will Look orlo moro Show of Merit on account of disappointment. 
Will Rook or ituy Merry-Co-Round. and Chairoplane. Will furnish wagons 

for same. 
This show parades each and every day. Show opens in Peekskill, N. Y., April 19— 

/ Two Saturdays, 
Address, OTIS L. SMITH, Manager 

154 E.12Sth St., (Care Harlem Museum) New York City 

BERNARDI EXPOSITION SHOWS 
CANT PLACE 

High-Clan Ton•In-ono and Ihnlart Complete <MHO excepting Banners reightlugh we Have 
»Mel. Ablo Athletic Shoe, Jinglehind. Wai Show. Snake Snow. Platform Show, or any 
Centerlines attrectien. Will tell Sands Cook Hogs All Other Concen10113 OEMS. Thlis 
shOW has • circuit of II Pairs and some Korth-while hilehratIOnel. Address 

FELICE BERNARDI. Outrun, hilas., liare), 13.2t, Hattiesburg. min., March 24-ra. 

MAIL ON lithl) At 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
811 Charleston bldg., 

tal Kuray st. 

Ladles' List 

Want—MACY BARNHART SHOWS—Want 
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Big Show To Play 
Bronx; $2.50 Top 
NEW YORK. March 15.—Popular prices 

rill prevail at the New York Coliseum 
miring the "Big Show's" engagement 
here, starting March 27 and concluding 
April 5. The top prices will be $2.50 
usin year against $3 lest year. which is 
expected to stimulate business during 
he 10-day period. There will be no 
belated boxes around the arena this 
year—only special reserved seats. There 
will be three ring, and two stages utl-
Wed at the Conseurn as In the past. 
The big building, which was chris-

tened by the Ringling-Benwm Circus 
he March. Is ready to receive the show. 
The contracting agents, Bill Conway and 
tl Butler. are on the scene daily. 
Willie Turner has been busy erecting 

laie bunk houses for the working men. 
A. L. (0111e) Webb has the cookhouse 
ready for action, which is located in 
nie restaurant building in Starlight 
Park. 
The Eugene Troupe and Mme. )3radna 

vere the first ones to start rehearsing. 
The advance clown contingent in repre-
sented by "Chesty' and Shorty Flernm. 
The ehow train is scheduled to leave 

Sarasota about March 12 and is expected 
co reach New York three days later. 
pilling in the Bronx IS expected to 

dart on March 18. under the direction 
of Charles Snowhill, manager of the 

No. 3 car. 
The Thursday night performance, fol-

lowing the matinee opening, will un-
doubtedly be a gala event. It is under-
stood that either Clovernor Roosevelt or 
Mayor Walker will be present. Last 
year ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith blew 

the gold whistle, which started the per-
Pannone°. 

Rock City Shows 
ROME. Ga., March 12.—With the start-

ing date for the Rock City Shows set for 
March 29 at litome, work in winter quar-
ters is being rapidly pushed to comple-
tion. George Cementer, in cherge of 
winter mireters and show artist, has 
been turning out some beautiful work. 
The Merry-Go-Round. recently com-

pleted. has the appearance of a factory 
job. Ali new panel fronts are being 
built and all show paraphernalia Is being 
overhauled. Pat Flynn has arrived in 
quarters and is building a new Illusion 
Show. Many visitors were recorded of 
showfolits from the Alabama Amuse-
ment Company while it was at Shannon, 
Ga. The personnel of the executive staff 
for the new season will appear in the 

Spring Special Billboard. The show has 
received quite a nice showing of «Wanes 
publicity front the local daily. The 
R. C. S. will take to the road this season 
with o lengthy list of attractions, two 
bande, two from acta and a calliope. 

J. A. WINTERS. 

Hot Springs "Pickups" 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.—L. E. Johnson. 

veteran minstrel, is mingling with the 
follus here at present and spreading 
propaganda that Minstrelsy is not dead. 

Johnson's last engagement was with 
Beech Ott Bowers Minstrels, where he was 

WANTED 
ACCOUNT DISAPPOINTSIENT. 

Woman To Handle Snakes 
With or eilhest inn Rastas. Hen on wire. 
Pitleetine, vex., week March It JecluonvIlla. 
Tes. March 24. 

RICE 8. DORMAN SHOWS 

  tractors. making Mx in all, which will 

lcsroba, matt for Tilus-WhIrt. A heme over here 
aforrcsause slant smut. State all in Arai tenet nil-

i In.. C. lien 
oas wine. Streets HENDERSONVILLE. N. C. 

baritone singer in the circle and "slip-
horn" player in parade. It might be 
added that the writers (HI Turn Long) 

uncle, J. II. Smith, was for a long time 
manager of that organization. 

Carl A. Young, Dottie Edwards and the 
writer made side trips to Malvern and 
Glenwood. Ark,, the pant week in the 

interest of Dare-Devil Miller. 
Plain Dove Morrie has been indisposed 

for severel days. attributable to the 

weather conditions that have been exist. 
tug nere recently. 
Tho members, of Doc Holtkampbe min-

etre/a who have been spending the win-
ter here, put on a benefit performance 
recently for the local Colored Elks, play-
ing to a capacity audience, the moat of 
ahem were white patrons 
M. Pullman. Independent concession-

aire, of the Minneapolis district, having 
completed his course of treatment here, 
hat returned to the hometown. 
Jack Stanley. Independent promoter 

and at one time connected with the 
John Moore interests. Is hero. 

Betty Fox. lady flagpole sitter, has 
contracted with the merchants or the 
Como Square district and will attempt to 
sit upon a flagpole 70 feet high, atop of 
the Como Hotel, for a period of four 

day,. RUE nights, four hours and four 
minutes. without sleep. Radio and tele-
phonic connections have been established 
and the public Is invited to taut to her 
at all hours 
Tommie (Wingy) Cook took his de-

parture recently, for a short visit to 
Little Rock. thon on to the quarters of 
the C. J. Batty Shows at Forrest City. 
Ark. 
Mrs. E. W. Stanley. wife of the well-

known cookhouse operator. has rented 
an apartment and will remain here in-
definitely, while her husband looks after 
his interests that he W M contracted on 

several carnival, 
Vivian Van NOTEMITI, formerly of the 

Webb Shows and other carnivals. Is lo-
cated here for the present and IS a guest 
nt One of the hotels. 

J. George Loos Shows 
The Laredo. Tex., engagement of the 

J. Clem° Loos Shows closed on March 
2 and the show train left on Thursday 
for Attain, and opened under the atta-
vices of the Labor Temple for an eight. 

clay engagement. The opening was very 
good considering cold weather. 
Hank Gowdy has Joined as 'special 

agent and latisUllled his duties at Austin. 
Ed Springer left to play the Stock Show. 
while Lee Webber will remain for the 
season with the candy floes Pat 
Delaney has the management of Fun on 
the FIRM. Mrs. Delaney hers the ticket 
box on the Merry-Go-Round. Clarence 
Rounds has charge Of the Merry-Go-
Round and Mrs. Rounds has the ticket 
box on the Wheel. "Wild B111" Norris 
has the Wall of Death (motordrome) 
and is attracting crowds by his fearless 
riding. Oscar Frazer, Charlie Burgett° 
and Mine McLean are doing trick and 
fancy riding for him. Harry Myers. who 
has the Freak Animal Show has re-
turned. He played the Orange Show 
with his cookhouse and grab stands. 
Among visitors at Austin were TIammy, 
Thomas. Of the Werthant park rides at 
Dallas, and Charles Watmuff. general 
agent of the Rice-Dorman Shows. J. 
George Leos Jr.. seems to be taking a 
great interest in the carnival this year. 
He le now 10 months old and is a re-
markably bright, happy litsle chap. 

LOUIS IMMINWAY. 

Bodnar" Bros.' Shows 
CHICAGO. March 1S—Hammers are 

pounding and brushes are spreading 
paint on the equipment of Bodnar HMS.' 
Shows. This is a 15-car outfits with 
rubber tires on all the wagons, and all 
equipment is being made ready for rail-
rortd or over/end moves. Leslie Becillar, 

owner and Manager. IS adding two new 

Ride Help Wanted 

WANTED FOR 
GENTRY BROS./ CIRCUS 

Colored Musicians for Ills Mee ono sido show. 
Must be the Cretin Of the protattlen. Head, tote 
and lase hot thentstm. under • baton. Rehearsal 
Harts at NolivIlle. Mann 24. Stale all you can 
do la first letter.. N. C. DAVIS. Director. 410 He 
Ave., N.. Nashville. Tenn. 

[FOR SALE sae"' au" ' 1- threc-Mwout. and in ant-
Ma condition. Joyfxs *magma:err co.. lea 
narm rebut lensamelia, lea. 

eke 
$1.2.75 

"""" each 

In Dann leis 

mesa RRRRR ded 

lb/,4 LEISTNER'S FAMOUS ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKETS 
Ns. I-M-11 illustrated herewith. 21 Inches hie. 

alise with nins le) Istmaltul Intgesane Mate Amer-
ican llesutx RCA«, each silts a genuine Mesta 
Electric nun inside. When lighted wires a nue' 
beautiful cent as sett light peeps thru the Rene. 
When Ordering aarepka Meme include Be extra for 
remisse. 

ohl 

Sample 
$4 .0° 

BiGt SELLERS—BIG enoriT 
1 IMPLCIALLY now—BEFORE EASTER 

111A111.1AS 
The Genuine $22.50 per 1,000 
ccort-glne Flowers 

525.00 A 1.000 asserted colon 
Fresh Meek at LAIllig.L. be Lbs lar 

MS denael% Mildred on C. 0. D. olden. 
WRITE FOR DIO CATALOG. 

OSCAR 1.1CISTIMEM. Inc. 
Importer. and ManoMmioren for la geom. 

32.1 West It•ndolpl, Streets CHICAGO. ILL. 

10 SHOWS HUB CITY SHOWS 6 RIDES 

OLAND ornosm. TREETS Or NEILIDIMI. MISS.. MARCII Iii TO U. INCLUNIVE. AUBPICES J. 
C. CARTElt POST Na. IL AMItiticAll LEMON. LOCaTION TOSITiVILV ON FRONT 

STREET RETwEEN IDIT AND SID STEER*. NEXT TO SIKIIIMAN HOTEL. 
WAN'? a manta number et vielLeashad Oceenslens. teenaged and operated by tropable people: rents 
Wheel resanan she con get up for Morider night. Working Men in all department., encele and COok 
ltelan men. Arthur (Whine) Cahill. Jimmie Seam. sire. Ocud l.ilne.ilesdlnl Aet, and 
any other Side-Shoe Attraction d meat. We will cumuls complete outfits ter capable showmen. PAIR 
elfORRTARIF.5 in Kentucky. Tennessee. Alabares. sineltalopt and Lagotana. we hare a brows., 
show In its entirety. even:thine positively tplek and span. oet et touch with mt. Cencesalene. Harms 
tuts, n. sasses. eeeee sihns Elesal. Meridian. Mae %Visual like te ma coos all my Inonda. All 

th 04 0 0 A. 41. M Id Het 1, 
Mariana Min. 

P. 13.—Owe. S. Man poslUvely t. net connected with 
this ostentation. 

make it much easier getting on and off 

the iota. 
Tho men in winter quarters at present 

are J. D. Young. Noah Petit, Robt. Mer-
cer, John Ruch. Wallie Steinbach. Em-

mett Hammond and "Dusty Jager. all 
of whom are busily gaging things ready 

for the road. 
The newest addition to the Bodnar 

RMS.' Shows is the writer, who is un-
dertaking to pilot the organization for 
the corning- season. The show is well 

booked up. Visitors to winter quarters 
recently have Included Johnny LOrrnan. 

Louis Berger, Dave Tennyson, Lee Sloan 
and Henry Bodnar. Tho opening dato 

of the show will be announced soon. 
SAM GLIB/KIN. 

SENSATIONAL 
FREE ACT. 

ALL 
CELEDIGITIONS. 

Laughlin Shows Want 
Odtteeselote el all tint.. will glee eschotte on Lent Ranee Ganen. Palmist, Noviattea. Want te hear 
from ilawattan People. Tian and Wife ter Grind ate. HAVE VCR ISALE—Cludroplane. Morikeydnews. 
Merry-00-fteund. email depOsit required. North Ulula stock. baron 17 to 72: Little Rock. downtown 
neallon. Ninth and liretadway. March It to M. been Montle remotion etutteart. Art.. March Ii Ho 
April b. auspice. American fallen. Colton Plant.. Art., to follows. 

Wanted---Concessions and Concession Agents 
No oteltlainti on this anew. atere-Gesteunis retasan. mantel man *Meat Markus weaned. 

lee Little Beauty. 

OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO. 
1411 GRATTAN SS. LOUIS. MO. 

William Glick Shows 
BALTIMORE. Md.. March 15,—With 

the opening date set for April 19 and 
considerable work yet to be done. Man-
ager Glick, of the William Glick Shows, 
is kept bully arranging details, and 
starting this coming week an augmented 
crow of men will start to work at winter 

quarters. Jimmy Simpson. with his 
colored musical revue, has been added to 
the lint of attractions, and the outfit 
that will house this feature is prac-

tically completed. Artist Anon is start-
ing the pictorial oil paintings that will 

adorn the front of this eteraction. 
M. B. Golden made a flying trip to 

North Tonawanda to take care of the 
final details of the shipping of his Leap-
ing Lena. Prank Bird, of Toronto. Can.. 

has booked his corn game for the com-
ing season. ICustan. of Gordon ts RUBY 
tan, Chicago. who will have their Crea-
tion Show in the lineup, was a visitor 

last week on his way to Now York. Mrs. 
William Glick is at present visiting 

relatives at Du Bois. Pa. A completo 
line of special paper has been ordered. 

The steel bodies axles and fifth wheels 
will arrive at winter quarters within the 
next 10 days from the manufacturers. 
and the assembling of the new/rubber-
tired wagons will then be started. In-
stead of Applying paint with brushes 
all wagons and equipment will this 
spring receive their amt. Of paint with 
spray guns, which is considered quicker 

and gives much better results. The 
colon scheme of the wagons and cars 
will be a special orange. 

F. PERCY MORENCY. 

J. T. McClellan Shows 
mscoa. Ga.. March 12—As this "show 

letter" is Mad in Tate aMboara. the J. 
T. McClellan lIthOWS will be under way 
for the new season. 
The opening this year. starting March 

17. will be in Central Park. Macon. and 
this is the first time a carnival has been 

granted permit to show there except dur-
ing the fair. All the shows and rides 
look Wee in their new coats of paint. 
This season will find this organization 
much larger in all departments. Six 
riding devices and 12 RORK also a free 
Ht, will be included in the midway en-
tertainment. After the opening week's 

engagement here, the show will start 
north for a long season before returning 

to again winter in the Southland. 
DUKE BROWNELL, 

Dehnert Exposition Shows 
COVINGTON. Ky., March 15.--An exec-

utive of Delmer?* Exposition Shows pro. 
video the following data retsina° to that 
organization: Work continues in prose 

rare at the winter quarters of Dettnerea 
Exposition Shirts. The new panel fronts 
are about ready and all new «invite has 
been ordered along with fancy new ban-

ners. The Show will open about April 24 
with a lineup of eight master and WM 
baby rides. and 10 ahM111. Dohnert and 
Bell have returned from a two weeks' 
trip thru Indiana. Illinois and Iowa. and 
the show is hooked send to the opening 

of the Wisconsin fairs in July. . 

Bernardi Greater Shows 
PETERSBURG, Va., March 15.—Tha 

winter quarters of the Bernardi Greater 
Shows is the scene of activity, every-
body hustling to have everything in 

readiness for the opening date. 
Prank Bergen arrived last week with 

10 carloads, of paraphernalia, which tuts 
been moved to the winter quarters. Ho 
has taken full merge. and under his 
supervision the ROWs will take to the 
road bigger end better than ever. Gen. 
eral Manager Max Linderman has been 
a busy man since assuming thé manage-
ment of the show. William (Bill) Hal-
land, general agent. was here for a very 
short period and Informed that every-

thing in his department was going along 
smoothly. 

Folks booked with the shows are com-
ing into Petersburg almost daily. Some 
of the recent arrival, are Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. McDaniel, with their Rocky Road 
to Dublin and Arcade: William LirstrOnt. 
Monkey Circus and Speedway, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Cole, with their TIlt-a-
Whirl and corn game. Irene Lowe and 
her company will present the Water Cir-
Gods and Style Review. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Moore recently booked their at-
traction. A Night in Spain. Other at-

tractions will include Rase Johnson's 
Colored Virginia Rosebuds. with Jazz or-
crestra: Frank Bergen's Side Show. and 
Tom Emma' big Freak Animal Exhibi-

tion—Torn has added five new freaks to 
his outfit. Mrs. Stella Hardenbrook. 
who will have the COOkhOUSO, has ar-
rived, after shipping the paraphernalia 
from Ronnoke. Va. 
Recent visitors to winter quarters In-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ellis, of 
the Greeter Sheeeloy Shows/ Phil O'Neil. 
concessionaire; John Marks. Billy Stay. 
ley and various other outdoor show/ones. 

MMUS OREETEL. 
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Circus Pickups 
Dy FLETCIIER SMITH 

HOUSTON, Tex.. March 15.-Nellie and 
Laura Larow have arrived here. The for-
mer will have a circus side show with 
the John Planck. nhowa. McCabe and 
**Peskier 131neliburn will also be with the 
show. 
Norman Bain, who has the cookhouse 

with the Christy Shows, has arrived at 
South Houston after spending the win-
ter in Beaumont and Oniveston. 
Elmer Meyers. who will have the re-

served swat tickets with the Christy 
Shown and who has been spending the 
winter visiting his mother in Columbia. 
Pa, and also has been at Sparta. Ky.. 
has arrived here and will be followed 
shortly by his wife, who will again be 
In the Wild West lineup. 
William Miller. who formerly had the 

side show with the Al P. Wheeler Shoots 
and later had out his own show, passed 
thru Houston recently en route to Anson. 
Tex., where ho will Join the Coup Bros.' 
BMWS which E. O. Smith is managing. 
The season will open March 22. 

E. M Jackson, last season with the 
Al. O. Barnes Shows, has arrived and is 
busy at the Christy Bros.' quarters. 

"'Whitle" Haney. lest season assistant 
trainmaaler with the Christy Shows, has 
also arrived. 

Charles Summers, trombonist with 
Everette James' batid on the Christy 
Show for several seasons and who has 
been with the Honest 1311I-Moon Bros.' 
Show this winter, has returned to New 
Orleans for a rest and will leave shortly 
for Houston. Dallas Davis. also of the 
Christy Show, will shortly return to 
Houston. 
Jim Williams, who was boss property 

men with the Christy Show last season 
and who has been working in Houston 
this whiter, has left for Mobile. Ala., 
where he will engage in the trucking 
h 'sinews. 
The Honest 13111-Moon Bros.' Shows 

Which were headed for Texas have de-
rided not to come into the State and. 
turning «round when near the border. 
have retraced their steps thru Louisiana 
and are now in Mitultedppl. Waiter Scott 
still has the band. 

'Three 
flnn 

Makes Your Old 
Territory New 
and Profitable 

Again 

A COPPER 
MINE 
that le 

A GOLD MINE 
Ti'. "Owe lathes le a 
asetilne donned te be 
eke sensation et the 
yea. From the opens. 

Il . 
prier. nosh awl in' 

neseni - in areesrenre 
*week,. slid Innherwa 

operatien. No a-
t e titian rnwirM of 
sireetant stow rawer 
it.,, "Sark Pots by 
hominy kneb when 
rensty Rh. Inte weeper 
blot. 

A STONISHINGLY meet stand..4.,Vi anew what t. de stilt. err wades. 
FASCINATING it* ornrse lackss Ratan h ills easier. 

Dire Read oho a. A. Diseetaln agentor. saw sl Its,, 21 et the grit Modell. *Sant 
yaw heat Isprannenth and they average iner,” Lao • net spline hr tears t Ida UDR 

better than hells tar I an plan them sat anywise*. sis. e 
Do not confine this merhine with similar but pointy Constructed device*. The "HEBERT 

THREE JACKS" cannot be cheated by tilting or Owning upside down. noes not hate te be 
belted te the counter. NO stand required. IT PAYS TO laity Tilt MDT. 

• OPERATORS' ROCK-StOSTOIVI PRICES 
3 MACHINE  $11.341 
6 OR storm. MACHINES   ghee 
le OR MORE NIARIINES   ram 

if net 100% attalled. Vat mar return sample machine 'Man 6 deal and money win tee? Cheer. 
tale retuaged. less only ennead charm. 

ORDER TODAY( Ile Me SRI in your territory. Clean an NOW slih ihis fled ccccc new 
type manila. 

Jacks 
NYWW"W'rIF 

The Sensation 
of 1930 

Fan Ise remerkaWe 
lanereveseell it.,..-. 
Pined buy d rot tees. 
at ala ud III. lidesi••• 
beware et the ante. 
proved models a nerd 
by @RCM 
1111111 In • unwire 
0.5 Cabinet with erns-
waits, Dientwin soot 
and Wee me* l ex, rei 
11.. Weight only is 
Ils. llsrnlng nenst 
*Cal to Do 06 lark 
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where a end tic ma-

elihjeireetrneetretlinid 
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lanct •Jeir te.r271vuziencitnee 
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quires ere attention or 
Inerchang. Nothing to 
get -'il of elver. OM-
/la al Yes enneedean 

KEENEY & SONS, 700 E. 90th St., Chicago, Illinois 

CA.LL-WANITED-CALL. 

MAX CRUBERG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
SHOW OPENS APRIL 4, D di TIOGA STS., PHILA.. PA. 

ALL PEOPLE BOOKED REPORT APRIL I. 

CAN PLACE-FUN "008n PIT AND PLATFORM WITH OR WITHOUT OUTER'S. 
CONCESSIONS-m'" eTemen ONLY 515. NO EXCLUSIVE. Will sell 

eleclusiVe PALMISTRY; otillas-vrelOter SCALES, 
RIDE HELp mOOD WHIP AND MERRY-00-ROUND MASHER. EXperleneed, 

Top   
OUR RECORD PAsT T YEARS PROVES WE PLAY THE INDUSTRIAL MONEY SPOTS 

Sadie Lippman wants Agent. Who worked ter me tern Sparly. tarn. Item) Mare«, 
natas Wiener. Frank Reed. Ryan. count witowd. Elootwth cower. Brother Jimmy. Fred 
freganceri. get In south at Onto. 

MAX 'GRUBERG'S FAMOUS SHOW5,1510 5.6th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED WANTED 

. SOUTHERN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
OPENS )(ASCII 21. ale. /PIONS stsrivat.. ON MAIN terniere, ArePICTS CONSOLIDATED 

APPLE 4110WERee Exultance.. 1.01tNI.LIA. 
(MAL prometer and Danner/pen. alto Special Agent. IINOWS-Ten-lenOne. Bally and ovine. 
Will tarnish manta. RIDES all booked, Need Ride help. FIVE blp liters. Minstrel People Per. 
tientes. and biusicunts. OON(ntfult0103-14o each...ire except 00/5k Rowe and Can Oka.. Con-
cation Agents. cane Ca. We will play several seed nits and Gelebrahows Write Or wire 

W. R. HARRIS. tare Apple Exchange, Contells, Ga. 

CLOTH GREATER SHOWS 

Two Advance Crews 

For Bartlett Circus 
J. C. Admire. who will pilot the Bar-

nett Fires.' Circus, will also do the local 
contracting and pees; contracting. 
George E. Caron will manage the adver-
tieing car, on which there will be eight 
men. A truck has been arranged with 
paper lockers, six single upper berths, an 
office for the wit ninnager and a small 
boner for makinz paste. Two men can-
'deep in the office-ono miner and a 
lower. A porter pastemaker will be on 
thIs car and he will act as driver. 
Along w,lh the No. 1 car will be found 

three email trucks for making the coun-
try routes and this crew will be two 
oaks ahead of the show. Banners will 

be Used this year and a place for ladders 
will be fixed on top of the car. A 
email 'possum belly will be under the 
ear for the storage of brushes. All paste. 

OPENING PATE MARCH 22. except a storage can, will be carried in 
WANT IlliWritate Cowes:Jo= Everrinins COW. WANT OOPS Essaie. WANT Shan. Will furnish the releltal cars and th I/1 11 
compute onlit to nine» showmen. The ansiad opening April It In one or the bolt tarn, n Ohio. sleep on the car. but wilt get their meals 
now get bow aid get with an *Wilt that will sire you the beat territory. All mat and wino address w here they choose. 

ROBERT CLOTH. 902 Wahine-ton Road. lilt. Lebanon. Pittsburgh, PR A one-ton truck and two men will 

t If 21 d ye to one week 
nhead ot the show. This truck will be 
known as Advertising Car No. 2. or pro-
tection car. In caso paper is covered. 

GERARD'S GREATER SHOWS-FIRST CALL 
WANTED-Rids Porarriten. also Help on Caretnell. Ell Wheel, Whip, Chalroelane. All 
thole with me last year. write. Opening Carly in April in New York City. Address 

CHARLES; GEFtettalD 
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 46th St., N Y C.. Suite eta. Phone. ChIgkerIng /RIO. 

Wanted for Barkoot Bros.' Shows 
Pit Shows, two Platform Shows or any other Malicious Show with or without 

outfit. Can place Ferris Wheel, Chatrplane and Tdt.a.Whirl for season 1930. 

Can place Concessions of all kinds. Week March 17, Dunnellon, fia., American 

Legion; week klatch 24, High Springs, Fla., American Legion. Address 

K. C. BARKOOT. 

NOBLE C. FAIRLY SHOWS 
OPEN FT. SMITH, AMC 
9 Days-March 27111-9 Days 

Want Man to take Pit Show. Will furnish complete outfit for same. Can place 
Shows and a few more Concessions. Address all mail NOBLE C. FAIRLY. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

Notes Front Petland 
ACCOTINK, VW., March 1A-Rex M. 
gham and Jerry Wood were recently 

in Washington. D.. C: and were guests 
of Alvin A. Porter at hie Bagdad Circus. 
Johnny Roll says that he will have 
something new in the nimptement line 
this season and will work around Wash-
ington as usual. Ile had the side show 
nt the Bagdad Circus. 

Earl Henninga will have hie conces-
Mons with the McClellan Shows, /re is 
in Atlanta now after spending the win-
ter in Miami. On the way up ho spent 
n week with the Alabama Amusement 
Company. Earl was with Ingham on the 
Mighty Almo Shows and also on the 
K. P. Ketchum Shows. 

Dr. 4. 8. C. Boswell has been at 
Petland Several times In conference with 
Ingham and will probably put on an 
exhibition of reptiles in connection with 
the Petland Zoo this season. Boswell is 
an authority on reptile life and has 
headed numerous 0/coediti to y I 
countrien for large museume ana soon 
in the united State& • 

MIIMMMIMS 

April Fool Novelties 
Orde 

nasa-Scat 
latta--Scia 
rialen-taa 

h▪ a *4-45on 
hit ible-Scei 
Rownt-eos 
11111111,-Rob e, Pretzels   OS per Dews 
inniel--Itubber Cigarettes  .1.10 pee Dare 
W13.11-Hub. Chocolates 124 in HO 2.23 per net 
101392-Ituleber NW* 04 in nod. 3.23 pee Res 
nishke-Iltub. Own (3 da EX to art) 1.20 pee (xi. 
)sahlIe-Rüblier Olson DO in Deal .45 per lies 
nwoà--rtubhar Clean 00 in BOW .S5 pre hex 
nedid-ituboar Clean (se In .65 Per 
astios-Anwer Clears 110 in Beta AD per ilex 
istilii-Rubber Rename   1.00 per /toe 
thente-liubber Few  .42 pee lien 
ne.al-Rubbee Net Don  as per list 
nsios-atiober notnanans per Hex 
II5161-Rubber Mice  .11,1 per atas 
strew-nab. suet. lino.. Squeal .15 per new 
/15001-.Ruls. Shoe. Dan., (Wired .40 pee has 
lin7I-No-LID Match  .33 pee Isse 
117559-Burprbe Match Sox  2-11* tier a. 
telet-clon0 Pickle   .S1 per nee 
nowe-Beek maim (SO Pea in red ..t0 per lues 

Kemple of each of above Item& UP& postpaid. 
depedt is required on ell C. O. D. Orden. 

from this advertisement 
Chan. small •0,S5 pee Dann 
Chase. Welt l  lei per or.. 
Discult. Round  Lee ee• Deere 
Riectill. Ovel  1.01 per Donn 
Dlecult. Rewire  Les per Down 
Chocolaty.  3.041 i's. Noss 

Latin Sewn 

LEVIN BROS. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

Latest Model-

No. 2M-A 0-Jewel. Cramer 'tannic. Move-
ment. titled with • fine asrortinent or 
Dyle ewes. Complete with box nd e .25 
price Tag. in Down Lets. Each.... ws 

Ni. YI4-Pine t.Jewai indite Chromium 
Watch. with geld ratted dial ad $2.10 
hands. In Darn Leh. Each  
lb% deposit. balance O. O. D. Bend far cans 

pleb Catalonia. AS sanders, lie nat. 

' FRANK POLLAK 
214 Chrystle St, New York, N.V. 

Majestic Moving Target 

Write tor Circular and Price List 

n. co-r-rt-sEn at. CO. 
4318 W. Odense Avenue, Chien., 

NOVELTIES &SPECIALTIES 
Na Se Air Relleene. 

Plain. Gress. 52.00. 
No. SO Al, Fini and 

Striae twasea. Gras. 

No. 50 Oak Caravel 
Swat. (lease. 53.15. 
Chenille lefewitayt. 

Deno. Ian • 
Ringing FlyIngttirda. 

Grow. 11.00. 
Robber Ilentry with 

Tail. Darn. He. 
Whoopee Skirt Dolls. 

Down. 43e. 
Indided Hand Mon-

try. Doze% ino. 

nompaltion Snake.. 
110.19b. 113e. 

I Se lie flap, 

ilrnuitt 4.50 I ' 
Del With Order. 

M. K. BRODY, 1132 S. Halsted St, 
Chicago. Ill. 

lumping 

Fur 

Monkeys 
Small Sire Owen Ear 
Matieren 

Gross 8.50 
Leer. Size Green 

Per lllll vs. 
Gress 13.50 
New Paper Cellar 

Atentem• 
Grins 17.50 
Illeh Hal MAMA 
Grose 18.00 

Cate  Mee et 
Cent Oases Items. 

mrzeirecic 
1 new SLOT MACHINE OPERATORS 1 

ve • Se machine unit will make yea We ha  
Mere ritaWy than your Mint vender*. Intel-

Mitt* elyeere"ereuelgr. naL4'eni; yeii.rreitcv.: , 
On Weal lelw Mg, Renee M.  

Tell ft. Severna« in Tim Itelbeate Whew We I 
0511W attnee. 
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old Medal Shows 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 12.—Tho 
mamma» oethe Gold Medal Shows 
being loaded for the initial (very 

tort) run of the now season, to North 
Otte Rock for the opening there Fri-
y. At this writing there are 11 shows 
od 7 rides ready for the midway. A 
rit will be given in the show's next 
chow 
George M. Charver and wife have been 
coming their minstrel troupe, which 
Incite Johnnie Johnigan. Fisher, 
n Whitker. Ramsey Martin, Mato 

lowers. Carrie Lee Wilson, Lillian 
nigan, Amanda Diamond. Willie 
yo, CoOrge Anderson and Blanch 

larDer. Merton Couch, nephew of Harry 
Billick. will be secretary this year. 

et Cobb. owner-manager the Merry-
e-ROUnd and Caterpillar, and his crew 
re been buey. Jimmy Robertson. 
ter on the BIIIIck private car. Is an 

il.round good man for the position. 
m Campbell, brother of II. W. Camp' 

till, and • Bill Scanlon wore recent 
seers. Billy Raymond. Connected with 
labor paper here for the winter, has 
n a weekly visitor; also Abe Kroner, 
mer trouper. now in business in North 
Me 'flock. All connected with the 
ow are "itching to get going". 

JAMES IC. NEWSOM. 

'ce Bros.' Shows 

VALDOSTA, Ga.. March 12,—Manager 
lee. of ItIce Bros.' Shows, came rolling 
to winter quarters in his new palate, 
ring car two days ahead of schedule— 
s car la about the last word in equip' 
tut of this kind—a passenger bus con-
nies into a living quarters and office. 
th modern conveniences. 
The work in quarters is now in 
II bleat. Manager Rite had a truck 
d of paint delivered and gave Instruc-

ens to Trainmaater Frasier. who has 
n in charge of Winter quarters, to 

art thing, moving and paint all equip-
tent. Mr. Frazier started with 15 men. 
timing and painting. 
General Agent Ogelsby arrived for a 
we days' rent after an extensive trip in 
de completion of his fair booking. 
Shitey Pratt arrIved'svith his long-range 
hooting and says he is all set 
Ir another big season; also I3111 Moore 
re wife, Helen, came in. 
The Heffner-Vinson Ste« Company 
ayori here all of /net week and the 
ks around winter quarters gave it a 
hung play, and the management of that 
ietpany 'cerned glad to have these 
bowfolks each night. 
The writer is under a doctor's care, 

taring lost the night of his left eym 
go to su infection of teeth. However. 
As dotter has promised to get' me 
ralghtened out in a few days. 

M. O. SMITH. 

General Agent J. VanVII t Cu ed. 
Among the shown already boked are Sam 
Marlow's Athletic Arena, second season: 
Gus Bonn» Vaudeville Show: Taylor's 
Midget City. The 10-in-1 will he oper-
ated from the office. Alex Vescatel hen 
signed with nine concessions for this 
season and advises that all will have 
new topa. The Revolving Rasa have 
been contracted for the free at:tenon, 
doing two different acts, and will be 
split during the week, giving the public 
a change. Thin season the show will 
consist of five rides and six shoves and 
will show all in New York State. MI of 
which Is according to an executive of the 
above shows. 

estern Amusement Co. 

DANVILLE. Va.. March In—Thiesfinds 
Srinagar Western, of the Western Amuse-
rent Company, back to winter quarters 

en his trip from Washington, D. C.. 
ktdiere ho spent a month's vacation, and 
.4 finds everything getting ready for the 
pew season. Curly Dobb. In charge Of 

nter quartera. has • full crew of men 
¡tinting and working. Manager Western 
Is placing orders for his needs' of 
busphernalla. Ito just elated contract 
•ith Garnet and Tye, with le people. 
eluding a five-piece band, and ono of 

.he hottest minstrel shows on the road. 
Manager Western received enough re-
les from the ad in The Billboard to 
unit,» .all of his needs. Concessions 

beginning to come into winter 
natters rapidly. S. J. Western has just 
turned to winter quarters from Akron. 
One of his aunts passed away Poi/su-

rf' 14. The show is scheduled to open 
April 5, with three rides, six shows. 30 
neesslona and two calliopes—one ahead 
the show and one on the midway. 1 
. Stevens will be back on the show 

to again handle the preas. Manage 
Western Mu motored 14.000 miles in 

Retired Circus Owner 

Stricken With Paralysis 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. March 15.—A. 
G. Campbell. 72. ono of the Campbell 
Brothers of the once famous Compbell 
Consolidated Shows, recently suffered a 
stroke here, where he is living with his 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lechner. Since the stroke he has 
rallied, but little and slight hope is en-
tertained for his recovery. 
The la» several years Campbell has 

been out with a small truck dog and 
pony show, and last fall when ho crime 
home disposed of all his  acte. 
feeling that on account of poor health he 
would not be able to go out this seas». 

Still Some Virgin and Exclusive 
Territory Open 

Ne. Sr— 
Neekleea 

War. 
Dec. We 
Gm». 19.90 

Ne. ilr — 
Precilace. lost Os Illustrated). Osa. 

11.56; Gross, 116,80. 
Bend el for se assorted sarnosas. scone Ird:P. 
CO.. 134 Die st.. Seem Center. Minn. 

WANTED 
FOR OAKDALE, LA. 

WARNER BROS.' SHOW 
Plantation Show with Band. kferry•Go-

Round, Ferris Wheel and a few legitimate 

Concessions. 

FAY WARNER. Oakdale, Louisiana. 

Great American Shows 
WANT 

FOX AUGUSTA. GA., moSoNIC CELEBES-
Taos 

new car since the show c e Concessions of all kincia, one mere show. Arehts 
November 18. CURLY DOSE. Philip Sousa, Edwin Pranks Goldman. have been dispatched by R. E. Zmint. Porker wants to hear from Miners and tres. 

Karl King. It. D. Dowling, Frank Simon, chairman of the Theatrical Committee, tiers. Pero Dallas. wire. CAN USN good Peter. 
Frith Wainer. Madams Halutleinikoff, to the chambers of commerce in Duluth. eite: nr nwiciiire 'WALTER UMIAK. manna-. 

Buck's Empire Shows Ray Nornikel. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Still- Madison and Milwaukee. These tole-  'ea` a shows. Augusta. Ga. 

GARFIELD. N. J., March I2.—Work at Harding. Victor °rebel. Capt. R. B. "William A. Brady announced in AWING TO INCREASING man ¡Colley. Adolph Hahn, Albert Austin grams read: 

tinter quarters of Duck's Empire Shows Hayward. Lieut. Charles Ranter. Capt. Minneapolis a plan /Or backing the 
al 

Will soon take effect under the super- Charles O'Neill. Peter . Buys. Albert» legitimate theater. If made general It our train to 40 tan. ow Wee One Croatian, Pall-
flagon of Curtin Smith, who will be with Myers, Henry Fillmore. Walter Murdock. 'will flacon the revive of the spoken man ana caw Stateroom. Car. Mast ea that.thas. 

till be painted, now shows fronts , built J. J. Clagnter. of civic theaters. specifically mentioning wore. TEX. 
the show for the sixth sessOn. All rides Eugene Labarre, Herbert L. Clarke and drama. He advised us to form a circuit DODSON'S WORLD FAIR SHOWS 

Of which there will be six. show journeyed to Cincinnati, where John Lion?" ATTENTION letaft"chsagaterm 
4111 again play the Afton (N. Y.) Fair, Philip Sousa loot night conducted the Replies have been overwheirailegly gressres race pets. write.. at pues. sr 

also BrOOkilield Labor Day Week. which Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in the Seventh] 
• ans. AllikeVA can rt. J. 

BAND MEN 
(Continued from page 3) 

noted composers to write band =NM 
✓ ot e higher artiatie quality. 
S Included among those who attended 

h 

ROAD COMEBACK 
(Continued from page 3) 

Shrine Auditorium, one night: Wichita. 
Kan., Tho Forum. Mrs. L. M. Brown. 
manager, ono night: 'Tulsa. Okla.. Adkar 
Theater. Frank Talbot. manager, two 
nights; Little Rock, High-School Audi-
torium. Mrs. L. K. Vaughn. manager, one 
night: Joplin, Mo.. ono night. 
The manager in each city listed has 

definitely committed himself to sell 
1.000 local people two tickets for each 
attraction. Those subscribing to the 
series of five productions, which will be 
offered the first season, get a serial ticket 
for $10. or $2 top per show. Tickets sold 
thru the box office to nontrubscriters will 
be nt a 82.50 top. The house will he 
sealed for subscription buyers from 50 
cents to 82. while outsiders will be 
charged from 75 cents to $2.50. Thus. 
each local manager by agreeing to sell 
two serial tickets to 1.000 people guar-
antees the circuit backers 520,000 for 
each city by the the first preduc 
Lion is ready to open. 
McFMravy has called a meeting for May 

1 in Memphis. at which time the audi-
torium managers will elect a committee 
of two to go to New York, negotiate with 
the producers of shows to play Chicago. 
and secure the five productions for next 
season. At the present time it is prac-
tically certain that a company of Strictly 
Dishonorable and one of The New Moon 
will be Included. Joe De Milt controls 
the Southern rights to the Brock Pem-
berton hit, and is dickering with Schwab 
Ss ?Zanciel for the latter. 
De MUt, managing the road company 

of A Connecticut Yankee, played the 
cities included this season. He is en-
thusiastic over the prospects, and is co-
operating with McElravy in putting Over 
the project. 
In the Northwest. Brady is having 

equal success in reopening territory. 
Working tern the various local chambers 
of commerce, ho Is advocating a "senti-
mental alliance" on behalf of the thea-
ter among such cities as St. Paul. Minne-
apolis. Duluth. Milwaukee. Madison. 
Green Bay, Appleton, Calumet, Hancock, 
Kenosha, Racine, and perhaps others. 
The veteran producer has been on a 

personal tour of that territory in the 
interests of Street act», and has been 
addressing the chambers of commerce 
and other civic organization'. Ho is ad-
vising against guarantees, but is ad-
vocating civic assistance to assure sup-
port. 
The Minneapolis Chamber of Com-

merce has taken definite action to in-
ni her towns in that section to 

snake a bid for road shows. Telegrams 

The Finest Machine Made 

fins an-aluminum cabinet. The • one 

machine for the operator. Cannot he 

cheated in any manner. 

Sample Machine, $35.00 
Order One and You Will Want More 

rendition of several of his own composi-
tions. 

Officers of the American Bandmasters' 
Association are John Philip Sousa, 
honorary life president: Edwin Franke/ 
Goldman, active president: Capt. chants 
O'Neill, vice-president: Victor Gimbel, 
secretary: Austin A. Harding, treasurer. 
and Herbert L. Clarke. Frank Simon, 
Capt. R. B. Hayward and Arthur Pryor. 
directors. • 

JACKSONVILLE FAIR— 
(Continued from page 3) 

up a record and put Jacksonville back 
On the map as a blooming spring ex-
position instead of a fading fall fair. 

horse races scheduled for Saturday 
were called off Friday and Mather the 
free acta nor fireworks were attempted 
Saturday: in reality Monday became 
opening day in most respects. Monday. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday were 
made horse-rate days under the revised 
schedule. and Wednesday and Saturday. 
March 22, the closing day, remained as 
auto-race days. 
Manager C. J. Seellmayr. Of the Royal 

American Shows, said Saturday that the 
ternirai did a good business considering 
conditions, and Sam Lawrence and Joe 
En no 
money." Berney Smuckler reported that 
1.400 kiddies paid to ride on the Leap-
ing Lena. 

People who have followed fairs for 
years have congratulated Manager Lewis 
on the manner in which ho has whipped 
a fair in shape In three months' time. 
Sunday night everything was in tip-top 
condition and only - a break in the 
weather is needed to put over the fair. 
For weeks Manager Lewis bas been 

teledp bt:it?neot George .Jawcilurnt.e Pat t Bnettet additions 

of V. V. Lewis and L. R. Itcpp of Ohio. 
and Fred Parker of Batavia, N. Y., to 
the staff. This group of veteran fair 
folks has put its shoulders to the 
wheel to aid the hard-working manager. 
The four exposition buildings are in 

fine shape, with representative displays 
in the agriculture, varied industries. 
poultry and Negro buildings. The Negro 
activities are a potent part of the fair 
here and in many respecta their building 
outstrips any other on the grounds. 
Tuesday is Negro Activity Day, with an 
offmnsive program planned. 
The huge locomotive of the Atlantic 

Coast Line Railway and its subsidiary 
Pullman platform exhibit inside promise 
to be among the biggest features on the 
grounds. About 30 horses are here for 
the harness races and more than 30 en-
tries have been received for the auto 
races. The dog show is scheduled for 
Wednesday. and the swine show with 
man entries for Thursday. Dairy cat-
tle are also being shown. • 

1930 MODELS NOW READY 
THE FOUR MAJOR SPORTS 

Football Golf 
Derby Baseball 

Crier MA rears 
car swats h••• 
been eery Profit-
able to operators. 
sod Newritie to 
held oublie later-
eel. Cane re-
productions sur 
ettletel swots, 
our cameo will be 
»order as lens 
es the siens are 
tecouler. 

Indiana — Open 
ea FeetbalL 

Orekt Opportun-
Ur te secure es-
ehmilve !UMW fer 
this excellent ter-
ritory. 

Chester-Pollard Amusement Co, Inc. 
188 West Feurth Haw York City 

and new canvas will be used on bows. Yesterday the convention members your community. What is your rem 
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Mills Front O. K. Venders 
Attention Oerators 
Convert your Old Mills From O. K. Venders into the 

Latest Model MoneyMaking Baseball Machines. 

All parts necessary for change over—Front, Top Sign, 
Reward Card, Reel Strips. No mechanical knowledge 

necessary. Change over in 20 minutes. 

Cash in on this new machine. Be the first. 

Sample S22.50 
OPERATORS—Tell us how many you can use and get 

our Rock Bottom Quantity Price. 

Terms-1-3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

The Vending Machine Co. 
FAVCrrilE1111,1...E, N. C. 

GET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE—IT'S FREE 

 CiLL  

STRAYER AMUSEMENT CO. 
Opens Union City, Tenn., Saturday, March 29, for Seven Days 
AMERICAN LEGION SPRING FESTIVAL 

OAD PLACI: Mom that don't oOnflial. Will furnish flutilfa 10 capable numagers. CAN PLACE 
Wax show. Dog and Pony show. Penny Arcade. tilde-dhow Mts. mama I Ohm tow . Scotch 
nagraprek Tattooer said mil Peahen Acts. WANT Treat to brunt two Pore. WANT Gus Or-
geri Repair Man Mod Diner. WANT Pictorbd and Sign Painter. state all In Aryl. WANT legiti-
mate thawealOrw of ell kinds X on Cook Home and Orals for sale to party nownelelly able le 
operate same. Dephil mammy. Meal tickets •recare over 1100.00 cur week to Mint man. Pro. 
tooted by Math 1.120.611 per avert Rids Drip. CAN PLACE ramulraced aid* tiumnitteildeat. Must 
hen, reference* and underatend Oar Ensnare sad Trucks and be sober. Ride Ilelp report at era. 
Minstrel Per:ornate who double Man. Write. 

Ft. STRAYER. eal hewn+ 29 St.. glemphla. 'Tenn. 

RICE BROTHERS' SHOWS 
Want Legal Adjuster and Assistant Manager 

To Mtn at ones Positively Cannel tue any Crellyeeddlts who do their work In bed and over the tole. 
phone. Want a man -who can *tend a tittle work to maim money. 81,ee Meng in the senves met 
city. VAL1)06TA. OA.. on the street. March M. and le followed by COMIELX OA.; MACON. OA.; 
CUATTAN000A. -ann.. end stionakanorto. KY.. In tee heart of the coal held. Mines working 
full blast: Wen% of money. CAN PLACE lealttruste Ohemetons of all kinds. WANT Pun llama. 

Our Cards Solt Frei/flee 
Deanne they are made nrwaritt 
Cot the Pete. FREE BAMPLEd 
We are exclusive abrinulaolur_ets,. epe-
eist irai  »Pere. BALE3MEN 
WANTWDI Wylie quick. Etcher,' 
Gins fast tflIEELINO NOVV-11.1, 
GO.. 31 14th 81... Roma 101. Wheel-
Inf. W. Va. 

WALTER L MAIN All Motorized 2-Ring Circus, 
Wild West, Far East and Real Menagerie 
OPENS APRIL 17 IN NORIIIKRN ALABAMA. 

WANTED—Perron:non (no nil-ins). Gowboys and 
Gina Incilisis Araks.. Party to produce apeetaae and 
youthful eiraelookIna Oiris for epee, who ran do 
oilier acta: Prima Donna, YOH. SIDE 6110W— 
Maaeger. Indian Beetch MEG or Ladles' Pint 
Won:Lebo Laity ¿must aè other work) Painter ta 
letter true.. Treasurer who is fait hcket 
Mutt he bookiwelscr and eisorato typewriter, sod 
furnish bond. No ameteun wanted. LeciEntato 
ConeestiOns to resit, bet short chanten. drunk.. 
asleep's, don't apply. If you are not known, arad 
rrferencre. 'Gunk MP laxits34 Shim main» 
Panda@ and turnones inertia only' mite talon 
whiet you will de •nd 1.10e Pi ln rest least . sl eep7 
Yourselves. Pay yes own wind Peope wli 
awn sleeping ears aid trarttearistIon pry-terra, 
As coneaues tru ism ma. too pronerrena. 

Thls ene-dayejent rirait.  will play ant-
BAYS ron ISAL ono Baby Ell Perris VilsG1 and ona Bete Smith es smith alevaseeneer churopiene. pins or Pairs several ditis If proper arrangements 
Both et them tor PP 00 (ebb. Mien name ram for nee tun Thee* Mee are hice new see mn DOC LAZIMUS• zoncesli1011eire• can mode. Cali or address 
bç aren at mir wintry quarters at Valdosta. OA Address all mall and Pr« to kfAltIE MITCHELL and Ben Herrin. O r Betel. Cinsibast1. 13..W tleatsaii7.X. 7474Perm : 

OFFICE RICE BROTIIIIRIP 511OWS. Valente. Oa. Harris & Mitchell Shows. Gantait /Penis. Omens. O. 
BENNY ROCKFORD. manager Realiza-

tion Show, on his way to London. 
J. A. MULLIN, with Billie Clark's Bread-

way Shows. 
Pkaide BROVOIX/. with Christy Broa.' 

Circus. 

Bucks Empire Shows Want for Season 1930 
CONCESSIONS—Du« Pond. PIP Pond. Hoop-La. tionm, Pftelt.mt.win. Clinretto Gallery. Peer-

Ball Tivoli Penny Pitch. CAN PLACE any initemite cum Pon that worki for tin conta. 
&rook waggle—nut, Blankets. Tor Wheel. Lamps. AU mars Wheat open. Wilt eon to one 

parW. 
CAN PLACE Cook Reps. lee Crean Posen Custard. 
itinza—auter Chairoplano. CAN PLACE Whip. Tot-a-Whirl. Leaping Lan and Kiddie meta 
13110W6—Want montentrome. Nun Ihnum. Hennes. Wax . Penny Arcade. two Platform 

Shen, Prefer Shop with own entrita. 
PAIR 81CORGISKIES AND COMMITTEES In New York and %%Meat detilist clean YEW, ta '-

Stilt or humeral shows canted, write fer open data. 
werreirtazza riAza. GARFIELD. N. 3. norm. PASSÁIK) 3113.11,  

WANTED WANTED 

, Chutes-at-the-Beach 
Oren Side Show Guriodtles, Side Show Attractions of all Ueda Nothing 

too big. Jean Liberra, wire. Guarantee you 52 weeks' work in Sunny California. 

Stabs lowest salary first letter. Address 

• MANAGER, 683 Great Highway, San Francisco, Calif. 

New York Office Callers 
FRED H. PONTY. general manager 

Woodcliff Pleasure Park, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. 
'RUBIN ORUHERC1. president the Rubin 

Pc Cherry Shows 
HARRY 0. MELVILLE. owner the Mel-

Ville-Rekla Shows. 
C. GILMORE TAIT, of the concession 

department of D. Auerbach & Sons. 
oEonor S. MARE. general agent Otis 

L. Smith Shows. 
SAM WAGNER. manager World Circus 

Side Show. Coney Island. 
BILLIE CLARK. manager the Broad-

way Shows. • 
LOU STOCKTON. of Stockton A: Pratt. 
JACK FESTON, banner solicitor Christy 

Bros.' Circus. 
AUTEUIL CADIPFUMD. of the Martin 

Tent ee Duck Company. 
D. S. ROBBINS and son, of the NISMOUS 

Robbins IbmIlY. 
TEX COOPER. official announcer 101 

Millet Show. 
HARRY MOORE, with the Bernardi 

Greater Shows. 
UtLLIE CODGERS. with Ciretue Side 

Show, Coney Island. 

ant maser IS ra un eepabla salary IS Pk 
WILL BUY new Rosen:7150sta. state let at 
snake WILL BUY any kind of Trained eDennett 
antaude newt Id lionise. Harm% and point 

Delmores Leaving New York 
NEW YORK. fifftreh Id—Lou Delmore. 

manager of the Selle-Floto aide show, 
and his Wife. Irene. are preparing to 
leave for Peru soon. Both have had a 
pleasant sojourn, in the trop lis this 

winter. Mrs. Delft/ore introduce WANT AGENTS 
como stunning wardrobe this season on men „„„ W omen fm. Be t Bin.... 2.1.ta 
Die Floto aide show. Pane of soot Cont. Must mow his and 

get two other ape Agents. No Itesti highstera 
Booked le open the hflabitan Cramer shove 

Dexter Returns to England HIngclerm" eatx31,4.". niai, a  A. balani• a°. 

NEW YORK. March 15—George Dex-
ter. of Fletcher lb Dexter. sailed for Ens-

Want Concessions 
rALMIST. STOCK 11171:1:1M. LEGITINATE 

GRIND CONGESSIONK 
No Oacis floneePorit. 

WANT BIDE-SHOW ACTS AND TALKER. 
fAng Season CielaratIens and Pod. Sacra-

Menlo. Cant. imp starch ea. ' 

C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS 

WANTED COUP OROS. CIRCUS 
land today. Accompanying him on the hovel 61de-thine API. Lunen Stand and soft 
voyage were freaks that he engaged while evens open. Liens pasta WPM{ Mardi 21 as-
hore. _ drcea Mani. TeX. 

e 
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THE ERIE DIGGER CONCESSION 

How to get the most 
• out of the Erie Digger 
Fill the bin up to the glass with sugar-coated Peanuts. 

Salt Water Taffy (Kisses) is also used by many with 
great success. Turn this layer of Candy, mix Package Gum, 
Ball Gum and other articles of larger dimensions; in fact 
anything that is not too large for bucket to grab. Sonic 
of the larger objects should be placed on top. As the ERIE 
DIGGER has five cliirging positions you will soon learn how 
to place them. FLÁSII the showcase so it will appear at-
tractive and inviting. 

The machine can lie placed in Grocery, Candy, Cigar or 
Drug Stores. The commissions to storekeeper run from 25% 
to 30% of the gross receipts. The Cost of Candy and Mer-
chandise is well below 15% of what the machine takes in. 

When operated for le, articles other than' Candy for 
base should not cost more than 81.50 per gross, and when 
operated for Sc, 86.00 or 87.00 per gross should be the 
limit. 

It is to many like fishing. They dig up something every 
time—but to dig up any desired article requires skill— 
which, by the way, means considerable practice—and as it 
looks 80 easy nearly everyone will spend five or ten nickels 
in trying to swing the bucket over a certain article. The 
oftener one succeeds the greater the "hallydioo". 

There is no gante so fascinating, so pleasing to the 
public as 

THE HAND OPERATED ERIE DIGGER 

The Erie Digger Concession 
For a concession you should have at least six machines. 

All should be placed in a row on a counter. The back may 
then ho left off (it slides out). 

The attendant works from behind of counter. His 
work is to make change. 

"Have grossed $800 

with my nine ERIE DIG. 

GERS in five days, and on 

a drizzly, .rainy day done 

875, when other conces-
, 

dons hardly got a play," 

writes one. 

Don't wait ,until the 

last  . Place your 

order now  

References: Bradstrect's 

or Dun's; lIartforti Nat. 

Bank & Trust Co., Hart-

ford, Conn. IstODEL 

Solid Oak. Pisa, elms fa in. Deep, 24 In. wide 

THE ERIE MFG. CO. 
89 Woodbine St., Hartford, Conn. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS, March Ms.—Louie LePage. 

litet. season special agent Barlow Big City 
Shows, successfully staged a four-day 
Mardi Oros and Jamboree here last week 
under the auspices of Waitresses* Union. 
Local No. 249. Over 1.2.000 Worth of 
tickets were sold in advance and ap-
proximately 3.800 people attended the 
doings during the lour days. Peatures 
of the event were a bathing beauty con-
test and a popularity contest. Larne 
expects to be with the Barlow Big City 
Shows again the coming /Neon. 

L. S. (Larry) Hogan. general agent 
C. A. Worthen°, World's Best Shows 
returned to the city and expects to re-
main here for the next week. 
Charles DeKreko. who has been in III 

health for the past month. is again able 
to get around and expects to leave dur-
ing the next few days for Montgomery. 
Ala., to rejoin the aubin ana cherry 
Model Shows. Ea C. Reiter, who will be 
ewnetated with him this year. left here 
Monday fo make preparations for the 
coining season. 
Elmer Brown, last mason special agent 

D. D. Murphy Shows. and Fred W. Daly, 
well-known concessionaire, are working 
on a celebration which they will put on 
for the Elks' Club in Belleville. Ill.. next 
week. 
James (Jim) Million departed Tues-

day for Ilawkinewille. Oa.. to join the 
L. J. Meth Shows, operating the cook-
house there this season. Last season he 
was with the Bernardi Exposition Shows 
and he will have practically this same 
crew with him this year. 
W. M. (Blackle) TDOLDIDIOn exaretnel 

thanks to his Mends for their expres-

sions of sympathy on the death of his 
wife lest week. Ho departed Monday to 
Join the J. J. Page Shows. 

Ford Agnew. secretary-treasurer An-
dersomilreder 'Shows and who has been 
wintering hero. departed Wednesday for 
an extended trip thru the South and 
Mat. following which he will go to Red 
Cloud, Neb., for the opening of his 
outfit there about May I. 
Mr. and lure. flank Noe of the 

Martin & Noe Greater Motorized Shows. 
expect to return to St. Louie about April 
1 to prepare for the opening of that 

show AMR 12. They have been spend-
ing the winter in whim, Ark., on their 
plantation. 

Fearless Egbert arrived here this week 
from Cleveland. O.. end immediately 
started work on his Motordrome at win-
ter quartera of the D. D. Murphy Shows. 
Thomas L. Sweeney. well-known con-

cessionaire. passed thru St. Louis en 
route to Kenna City Monday. Ito will 
open with the Noble O. Fairly Shows in 
Wbrt Smith. Ark. 

Steve J. Dorgan. well-known comes 

Manatee, returned to St. Louis this week 
after n stay in bliarni. FIS., for (leveret 
months. 

Al Hunt of the D. D. Murphy Shows. 
sold his restaurant last week to prepare 
for the opening of that show. • 

Clean Bernt manager Kansas City 
office the Wisconsin De Luxe Doll and 
Dress Company. spent Sunday here visit-
ing with showmen and eonceasioneires. 
Dave nednex. owner Hygrade Amuse-

ment Company. is painting hie rises 
preparatory for Ms opening here about 
April 1. Ile has purchased much new 
canvas for his rides and concessions. 
Mrs. DedriCk who was seriously 111 for 
several months. is rapldly on the road to 
recovery. 

Joules O. (Jimmie) Donahue. last ma-
son speelnl agent Rubin Bs Cherry Model 
shows, returned to St. Louie Wednesday 
after an extended trip thru Northern 
till noi.s. 

1930 Model 

No 40 for Nickel Play, $80.00 
No 50 for Quarter Play, $90.00 

MADE ONLY DV 

WATLI NG MEG. COMPANY 
TOO W.WashInglon OlaS., Chided°. III. 

Then. Flairmarketa lall. 

Chicago Office Callers 
E. D. PARKER, brigade manager Rob-

bins Bros.' Circus. 
EDWARD A. HOCK, concessionaire. 
JERRY KOHN. representative of the 

U. 5. 'rent and Awning Company. 
A. I.. IHRINO. coin-machine operator. 
SAM °LUSKIN. Of the Bodnar Bros: 

Shows. 
BILLY Lonerrc. clown. 
DAVID W. KEFIIER. of the Circus 

Dane Asseelation. 
WALTER MAGOS, circus man. 
LEW DUFOUR. owner of Tile Unborn. 

EMILY SCRUCK, dancer with MUD" 
at White. 
MAY RAYMOND, dancer, recently out 

of the hospital. 
MAX GRUBER, owner of oddities of 

the Jungle act. 
GUS THALER°. of Thaieres Atarilate. 

vaudeville nett 
. J. A. DARNABY. pageant producer. 

Icrrrr SALMON. sister of Patricia 
 - wawa. et routes tarns. 

TALCO 

MONEY 
MAKERS' 
• /eight ',Art, 

yetreliaidé 

WE OFFER FORA LIMITED TIME 

Na B. A. 013-10 1/2 •LIONTI STRAP WATCH. 
White Metal. ehremlem 11-PIrre ittere 
Pan. Flinty Empered line. Pitted with 
tiumerme 6-J•wal late. Movement. Watch 
Model, Radium Dial mot ilesa.. owe Quanta 
Steam. All Om« hare Ihruzeratete dean Phi 
itare. $3.25 L In ot. of IM. Pith  
in Lots el la Earh  Lao 

hatpin. rompole. Etna. 11.71. 
21% Deposit With O. O. D. order  

FREE Fog Till: 555150--Our "Rat Beek 
That Drina. Profile ha Tea" lot COnrealon. 
Solesboard awl Premium Trade. 

BORZOIS COMPANY 
an W. Matthias M.. TilliCAGO, ILL, 

XS I NCO 
12 16 39 

9 21 44 

o 
31 

2 27 

15 18 

5 29 34 

„ 

50 63 

63 66 

5674 

48 73 

49 71 

ameenseeverc-tnen 

FASTEST 

BINGO 
CORN GAME 
Complete. Wood Numbest 

PRINTED TWO SIDES 
O. O. D orden. 12 Re-

Dealt. 
Sample Dared nee. 

No. I—LI-Plana CC On 
slack on White. +is...a. 

Re' e-15"*"."rs $6 60 Black et tehlie. • 
No. 2-3$ rimer. Bean Rea tfolaell 57.60 

Tk   
4-23 hic Mmes. r $10.75 

Thick   
W pad >Made. Instant dellsellt 
J. SA. SIMMONS As CO. 

Ids Nerth I/saran Street. CHICAGO. ILL. 

N\  NEW 32 Page 

Showing it Cana 
Catalogue. 

oleic line of: 
Gasoline Burners 
Tanks & Supplied 
Cook Rouge Sieves 
Steel Coddles 

Fruit Juice I lawn 
Clan Tanks 

Fop Corn Machines 
Hamburger Mach. 
Potato,. ble Outing 
es Snow Machines 
Crimette Outline 

11,::" Si. tells, No. 

Barbecue Machines 
Write for espy. 

All TALBOT NM ca. 

JOBBERS and OPERATORS 
11110-110LE CIGARETTE BOARD. 

Price 65c-$7.20 Doz. 
CLUB HOUSE MFG. CO. 

1007 Et feller/ion Ave.. DETROIT. MOIL 

CHECKS 
Non-Magdella Se, iS.. 25e Risen Volmals 

sad 
Stinplee send le for a sin 

S. BROADWAY 
. ST. 1.0titS. MO. GEM CHECK CO 
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BELL-Al (Eddie). died March S at 11le 
horn, hi Salina. Kan. Ile had been em-
ployed by the Southern Amusement Co.. 
Morris As Castle, Snapp Brothers and 
John T. Worthen, shows et various 
times and wes well known In the carni-
val business. Ho is survived by his 
mother, two sisters slid a brother. W. 
L. (tenron !Mil) Bell, of the Pacific 
States-Kline Shows. 
BLACK-tilt-Twee, fer a number of years 

with the RInglIng-Barnum Circus. died 
March 4 at his home in Brooklyn. 

BYRNE-stall:ors J.. GO Borough Presi-
dent of Brooklyn and formerly a singer 
of note, died at Brooklyn Hospital March 
14, following a week's illness. 
BUCKWALTER -  Hamy IL, pioneer 

Denver photographer and interested in 
the development of motion pictures. 
radio and aviation. died at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Denver. March 6. He was born 
ln Reading.• Pis, In November, 1807. and 
moved to Denver when he was 10. Ile 
made the first moving pictures and 
operated the first motion picture ma-
chine in Deliver, awl also operated the 
first broadcasting station there. At 
various times he was connected with 
Denver newspapers and a member of El 
Jebel Shrine Temple. Surviving him 
are his widow, Mrs. Katherine Buck-
waiter. and n brother, Joseph Buck-
welter. of Reading. The remains vole 
cremated. 
COCHRANE-Hoy, 05, actor of shake. 

spetween roles:woe found dead March 
10 In the furnished room lie occupied 
in New York City. Death WAS attributed 
to natural causes. Recently he returned 
from a trip to Eng/and. Ile had many 
friend' in the theatrical profession. 
CDNICT.IN-Pete. 63. well-known show-

man and pitchman, died suddenly in 
New York March l& Por many years 
Conklin was 34-hour men with the Bar-
num & Bailey Circus and was also lino-
elated with the 101 Ranch Show and 
Doc 11 L. Morris In the med. shoe, game. 
When the Barnum de Bailey Snow went 
abrerad under the late James A. Bailey, 
Conklin was 24-hour man with the show 
and returned ta the States In the same 
capacity after the cour. Ile teas the son 
of the late Pete Conklin. noted clown. 
Interment was made in the family plot 
in s Brooklyn temetery. 
COTTRELL--Willien n.. 45. superin-

terfclent cf Sterchl Park, Knoxville. 
Tenn. for the last six years and also 
connected with the East Tennessee Di-
vision Fair as eminent secretary, died 
suddenly at the home of his father-In-
law in Knoxville March 13. His widow, 
two brothers and a sister survive. 
CRAWLEY-George J.. 98. comedian. 

playwright, musician and owner and 
manager of Crinyley'a Comedians, well-
/mown repertoire company, tiled march 
li of tancer of the liver at hie homo 
in frondale. Mo. He had been ill for 
mom than a yenr. hot remained active 
up until rt few- days before his death. 
Crawley hail closed his repertoire com-
pany jest November and was engaged 
in his mrintiecript business at the time 
of his death. Ms widow, a daughter 
and two brothers survive. ' Crawley was 
a member of the- Elks' ladre. musicians' 
union anti the former TRMPA. end was 
a well-liked figure among rep. show peo-
ple. ,Interment was made nt rrondele. 
Mo. 
DeFORREST-Mrs. Amelia. (other of 

Margaret Smith. died suddenly in New 
York March '1. Miss Smith had charge 
of the annual Acton' Equity ball for the 
last several years. 
DEHAVEN-Itoy. 56, died at his hems 

in !eon Wayne. Incl.. March 13. of Bright's I 
Disease and heart trouble. He was a 
member of the RinglIng Bros.' Circus for 
the last 38 years. being employed as 
head usher. Donavan wits a member of 
the Delphos, O.. Aerie Eagles and Elks' 
lodges. Funeral services were held at 
Bluffton. Ind.. March 16. and interment 
was ln that city. 
DIGGS--Cella Oraham, 92. concession-

aire. died March 5 at St. Luke's Hospital, 
Jacksonville, Fla., where eho had been 
confined for four months due to an acci-
dent. Burial was at Jacksonville. Por 
the lost seven years Miss Diggs had been 
owner of concessions at Shellpot Park. 
Wilmington. Del. Previous to that she 
had been with the Ilagenbeck-Wallace 
Circus, and at one time appeared in 
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Albee. 72. theatrical magnate. Who with the late 
B. F. Keith founded the noted vaudeville circuit which sub-
sequently became known as the Keith-Albee Circuit. died 
March II at the Breakers Hotel. Palen Beach, Fla. Death was 
caused by heart disease, of which ho had suffered for some 
time. 

Fdweri Franklin Albers was born at Machias. Me., October 
8. 1857, the son of Nathan S. and Amanda A. Albee. Early in 
life lie trouped with a wagon show, and after seven years of 
itinerant life chose to settle down. Accordingly, with B. F. 
Keith, he formed a partnership in Boston In 1883. which wes 
later to become the greatest organization in the vast vaude-
ville field. 

In line with their adopted slogan of 'Cleanliness. Courtesy 
and Comfort", the Kelth-Albee Interests flourished rapidly, and 
many new houses were added to their chain from time to 
time. With the subsequent mergers that developed out of 
the proper:give attitude of the original partnership, the or-
gantration now known as Radio-Keith-Orpheures controls 
700 theaters, 

When B. F Keith, died, half his fortune of 315.000.000 
was left to Albee: the other half to his son. A. Paul/ Keith. 
When the latter died, he also willed n portion of his theater 
holdings to Albee in view of his creative genius and executive 
clarity as well as untiring devotion. Albee's wonderful char-
acteristics had been loved by both B. P. Keith and the lattcr's 
sent. 

What is believed to be one of Albee's greaten benefits 
to the theatrical buoineas was his organization of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective AsetICILItion and the National Vaude-
ville Artists, which he injected into vaudeville after Keith's 
death. The two associations developed to great power thin 
their mutual co-operation. and were two of the outstanding 
erreletime of the theatrical business before the advent of talkies. 

Ain.° busied with tremendous responsibilities as presi-
dent of the Keith-Albee-Orpheum corporation. Albee de-
voted his spare ntoments to innumerable charities, both in 
and out of the grofesslon. At the Inception of the World 
War, he headed the subcommittee of vaudeville houses that 
prompted the selling of more than (27,000.000 worth of Liberty 
nonas. He was a prominent figure in the American com-
mittee that provided funds to build a Shakespeare Memorial 
'Theater at Stratford on Avon. England. He with a loyal sup-
porter of the church and effected many charities in that 
field, with financial support as well an encouraging actors 
and actresses to attend church and uphold religion. He was 
aim Instturnental in raising funds for the buying of Monti-
'cello. Thomas Jefferson's home 

For his many benevolent activities. Albee was well liked 
by all of his emaciates., lie was a member of such noted 
societies as the New York Athletic. Rotary and Larchtnont 
float clubs of New York: the Algonquin Club and Boston 
Athletic Association of Boston, and the gentional vaudeville 
Artiste. lle was a vice-president of threletors' Fund of America. 
a trustee of St. Stephen's College, and an honorary colonist 
member of the Minute Men of Lexington. 

Albee married Laura S. Smith. of Boston. May 13. 1881. 
Resides her. he is survived by one daughter. Ethel Keith 
Albee. wife of Edwin C. Lauder. Jr.. who was vice-president 
of the B. P. Keith Circuit, and one son. Reed Adelbert Albee. 
who was assistant general manager of the Keith-Albee Circuit. 
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musical comedy production'', She la 
survived by her mother and s. sister. 
DOUGLAS-James, widely known and 

popular in plechdom. died March 12 in 
n hospital at Hamilton, Ont. Death fol-
lowed an operation for appendicitis. 
EAGLE-Oscar, 09, former actor and in 

recent years a musical comedy director. 
died March 14 In New York City from 
a heart attack. Among the shows he 
directed were Animal Crackers. The CO. 
ccentite and Time Matinee Girl. He ap-
peared in Charles Prohmen productions 
and also in the support of Denny 
Davenport. Funeral services were held 
March 113 at his New 'York residence road 
burial was in Mount Hope Cemetery. 
HERVE-Monier, better known as 

"Nini-Pattes-en-PAir". one of the oriel. 
nal '-cancan" dancers of tile old Moulin 
Rouge in Paris. France, died at the 
Charity Hospital. Paris, Feb: nary 24. 
IfOlibMAN-Edward, 67, proprietor fer 

30 years of the Victory and Victory An-
nex. leading old-time the:anent hotels of 
Detroit. died at Ins residence in Detroit 
March 9 following an illness of two days, 
JERRELLS-Jerry, 22, died at her 

home in East Alton, Ill., March 4. or 
bronchial pneumonia. She had been as. 
sedated with different traveling organ. 
Motions. She was a featured dancer on 
Billy and Mabel \Vinson's Showboat Re-
une and was a member of Butler Bross 
Shows last season. Burial was made at 
East Alton Cemetery Starch 7. 
JIRASEK-Alois. 79. celebrated Czech 

author. died March 12 nt Prague. 
Czecho-Slovakia. 
KEVIL1.-Owen. 82. former custodian 

of the bathhouse at Lynn Beach. Mass., 
dted March 7 and was buried from St. 
Joseph's Church. Lynn. Mass, March 10. 
Kevin. who han been retired by •the 
Metropolitan District Commission nine 
years ego, was born in Ireland, but had 
lived in Lynn 00 years. Two cons and 
two daughters survive. 
LEONE-Maude. 46. actress, died In 

Long Beach. Calif. March 12. She was 
formerly Willard Mack's wife, having 
been divorced from the playwright sev-
eral years agO. She had appeared in 
vaudeville and stock for many years. but 
retired several years ago. Last year she 
was asked to Join William Desmond in 
a vaudeville skit and while an route to 
rehearsal was injured In a bun accident. 
She never really recovered from there 
injuries. It is said. Her mother, brother 
and aunt 'tiny& 
LIBERTY-Mrs. Ada. 48. dled nt hrr 

home in Revere. Mass, March 0. She 
was known in show business as a fat 
girl and was the last fat girl attraction 
to play with Austin As Stone in Boo 
ton. During her career she had been 
with the Barnum de Bailey Circus, World 
at Horne Shows and Cloth Creator 
Shows. For the last four years she had 
been engaged by W. E McGinnis for the 
Palace of Wonders at Revere Beach. Mrs. 
Liberty was one of the original Clare 
Twin Slaters, billed au the boxing fat 
girls, and was known among ahowfolk 
as Jolly Ada. 
LISTE2.1AN-nona. 50, wen known in 

musical circles. died at Passavant Hos-
pital, Chicago. March II, of s. brain 
tumor, An a young man he made his de. 
but as a cellist with the New York 
Symphony Orchestra Under Walter 
Druntosch and later was engaged under 
Tnscaninl at the Metropolitan Opera 
Houm. Ills mother. a sinter and three 
brothers survive. 
LUGRIN-Clarelme T.. 67. pioneer mo-

tion picture photographer, died at his 
home in St. John. N. B., recently, 10 
weeks after the death of his wife. 
Lupin was maritime Provinces Photeti-
rennet for the Clatimont Motion Picture 
Company. Surviving are three sons, ono 
daughter and one sister. 
MANDE/CUERO-Elsie. 22. piano In-

structor. died suddenly last week In New 
York. She was considered by many as a, 
brilliant musician and had studied the 
piano in Paris. 
51E24,1U-11-Lillian, wife of Bert Mel-

ville, well known In the repertoire field. 
died at her home in Tampa. Fla., March 
6. following a lingering illness of four 
years. She was formerly known in BMW: 
business as one of the De Armond Sis-
ters. Her husband, two sisters and moth-
er survive. 

07TO-Chrls F.. a member of Lbcat 
259, IATSE, Chattanooga. Tenn.. died 
February 22. 

oTT0N-William 0.. 78, actor, died at 
Roosevelt Hospital. New York. March 7. 
His last appearance was in thd Miracle. 
He appeared with George Arils, ill Old 
English. with David Warfield in The 
Merchant of Venice, Ort Trial: Welcome, 
Stranger, and in Mtulde Adams' com-
panies. Otton also played in motion 
pictures. He was born in England. • His 
stator. Mrs. Ann Rollins. Of Ballactel-

1- •••••••••••• 
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SW survives. Funeral straiten were 
m tinder the auspices of the Actors' 
eat and interment was macle in the 
dors' Fund plot in Renate° Cemetery. 
PEPPER-Howard End. 47. president 
W. Pepper at Son, musical publishing 
7a in Philadelphia. died suddenly 
jgch 14 of acute indigestion at Belle-
. Fla., where he was spending the 
nter. 
rOWELL-Dr. Alma Webster. 56. op-
tie and concert atar. died Márch 11 
• Mahwah. N. J., of heart cheerer. She 

studied under the best vocal tench-
in Europe and made her debut in 
a in The Maitre Flute. Then she 
in atar roles at the Metropolitan 

ra House end at the royal opera 
cases in Berlin. Prague and Dresden. 
he also conducted the vocal institution 
norm as Powell Vocal Academy end 
as a director of the Powell Prang phial: 

Institute. Interment was made in 
genwOod Cemetery. Brooklyn. March 14. 
BAHL-Elgin (Bud). 27. was killed in 
automobile accident near Stephen-

Be, Tex, March 9. He was formerly 
th the Cott T. Hennetiy and Abner 

cine Shows and more recently with the 
0. Barnes Circus. 
itINOEL-Jersey. noted stunt aviator. 
ad last week of injuries sustained when 
s plane crashed. He appeared at fairs 
e.d celebrations. 
BISHOP-Mrs. Julia Margaret. wife of 
>mere Bishop of Franklin. Ind.. died 
Lerch 0 at her home in Franklin. She 
ras known En outdoor show itfo, Be-
gin her husband. she Is survived by 
vo sinters and one brother. Interment 
as made in Oreenlawn Cemetery. 
Franklin. 
ST. CHARLES-Leo. of Stamford. 

rent, was kilted when hit by a truck at 
eamford March 9. He was an old 
toupee and hnd many friends in the 
reresalon. A brother. Carl St. Charles, 
revives. 
8NELOROVE - Rex. 43. well-known 

dock and repertoire showman. died 
arch ft at a hospital in Oconto, 
heart disease following a brief illness. 

Korn in London. Eng., Snelgrove Came 
to the United States at the age of 17. 
later he organized the Rex Stock Come 
ny and played thrnout Canada an well 
various Mid-Western cities of the 

Cates. Re was a member of the 
'hyaena Masonic Lodge. His widow. two 

there and a mister survive. 
SRADEII-Captain lerant, Hungarian 

',rewriter and violinist, died in Buda. 
nt. Hungary. March IS. He was a die-
nt relative of Queen Mary of England 

sad was known in the United States 
using music lovers. 
STRAUSS-Adele. 'TO, widow of Johann 

Itrauss. noted composer. died March 9 
Vienna; Austria. of pneumonia. which 

Peloped 'following an operation. 
EITUDHOLME-hfarie. 54. musical tam-

ely actress. once the idol of London. died 
/arch 10 in London of heart disease,. 
Plowing a short illness, She made her 
ant appearance in 1801 nt the Lyric 
Theater. London, in Laetrile. and the 
following season appeared in The 
Mountebank*. Subsequently she starred 
in Haste to the wedding and Betsy. 
THOMPSON-Margaret. 90. wife of 

W. M. (13IneJtie) Thompson. well-known 
concerelonalre. died of neuritis March 
6 at et. Mary's Hospital. St. Louis. after 
it prolonged illness Mrs. Thompson was 
• palmist and had been connected with 
eeveral carnivals. Funeral services were 
held March 13 at St. Mark's Church. St. 
Louis, with interment in Calvary Came-
tree, that city. 
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SA.I“ VV.A..12.10 
Today recalls sad memories 
Of a losed silo case to mot. 

We wlm think of hits today 
Are the ones who loved him ben. 
D. WARD AND FAMILY. 

MARRIAGES 
RANKIN-BOONE-David D. Rankin. 

known in show business as the Yankee f 
Whittler. was married in Roanoke. Va.. 
to Mrs. A. V. Boone February 15. Rankin 
is acquainted with a host of outdoor 
show people, being n museum showman 
He was recently released from the Lewis d 
Gale Hospital in Roanoke. where he had e 
been for four months suffering from 
a broken leg. 
BLOCK-SULLY - Climaxing a four. 

year theatrical partnership. and back-
stage romance. Jesse Block and Eva 
Bully' were married in Loe Angeles 
March 11. 
LAMBERT-TERRAIIB-Safie Terraho. 

of St. Cloud. Minn,. and Harry A. tarn. 
Isere. of Minneapolis. Minn.. were married 
recently in Minneapolis. Lambert is a 
sheet writer. 
LCYTT-DAVIS-NOrman W. Lott, pub. 

tither of Chicago. and Kirby W. Davis ; 
were married in Chicago February 22, it 
han just been announced. Mrs. Lotts I 
stage career started in New York. and 
later she played with the Mitch and 
Denham stock companies at Denver, and 
was on the road with Florence Reed in 
The Shanghai Gesture. Two years ago 
she joined the Dudley Players in Chi-
cago, but left the stage to become 
hostess for WMAQ. The Chicago Deity 
Nei»s radio station. The newlyweds will 
reside in Chicago. 
SHERMAN-COSTELLO-Helene Costel-

lo. motion picture actress and daughter 
of Maurice Costello, former movie star, 
was married March 5 to Lowell Sherman. 
aise of picture*. The nuptials were per-
forrned before a gathering of motion pic-
ture celebrities in Beverly Hills. 
SHEPPARD-COLLINS - Robert H. 

Sheppard. traInninster of the aubin dc 
Cherry Model snows. Lillian Murray 

WANAmAKER-Mrs. Charles C.. 52. 
one or the manager of the Walnut 
Street Theater. Philadelphia. died at her 
haute in Philadelphia March 11. 
WELDON-Harry. 48. famous English 

twine-hall comedian and former are-
date of Charles Chaplin. motion picture 
star. died at his home in London March 
il. following a long illness. 

l'HE REPORT of John H. Sperling's 
death hne been found in error. Sperling. 
thin le known among ahowfolk as 
'Smiling Rad", is reported by bis 

friends to be still alive and 
very active.. 

urgh. They were married March 1 of 
his year. 
Martha NorellUs, amateur and pro-

onions' champion swimmer, was 
ranted a divorce March 8 in the Chi-

cago courts from Wirth McAllister, New 
York broker. 

Mrs. Elitlabelh Chapman. of New York, 
Potted Frank M. Chapman. Jr., opera 
Ingot-. March 10. at Reno, Nev. Mrs. 
Chapman is the daughter of Irvin S. 
Cobb. noted author. Custody of their 
daughter and arrangements for 
maintenance were settled outside of 
retire. The Chapmans were married in 
New York February 12. 1929. 

Tributes to E. F. Albee 
(Continued frOrn /MOO Pi 

HIRAM M. DROWN-My asterisks and 
token reeelved the news of Me. filbee's mad-

  he left den passing with gr  
he seemed to be in exeellent and he 

chit to Florida. asked forward to hie   
tin pawing will be a matter of general regret 
le the kicker, which during the week han 
Get tore of its o ttttt nding pioneers, both 
of when, were instrumental in putting the 
theater en a beininek busk. 
Mr. Albee was a eeee organiser and hit 

liame will always be remembered for what he 
contributed to the theater. Ile stood for 
thines which were wh eeeee me and dIstIn• 

guishod., ne mw aansynittearelea atherhuaatrgin beerautnabuilder, and . 
try eland as monuments to his and 
enterprise. 

MARCOS 111:121AX-Mr. Albee was • show-
man in the biggest knee of the word. 'Tho 
thestene he built 55 years age are com eeeee le 
with those built •t the pe eeeee time. and isla 

the eeeee models of achievement 

ii,€art",1,re.rrittiten:grea:lt:ternil; 
of lela saisis ndIng character lattons was his 
loyalty to his friends and his pale. 

11. S. MOSS- Ta the death of I:. F. Albee 
the lee:tenement world has lest • most notable 
figure and those et un who worked with Wen 
foe many year; hare Ike • friend. The 

ra years, during whirl+ time worked side 
by tide, dew in and day kn. Ills business 
integrity was well lateen tee eeee y ee e In th• 
theatrical world, and DM personal 11k, that 
Mk or his dement° and private life, es 
meet real ideal to all of us in the theater. 
Mr. Albee'a life was one of mitelandlna 
loyalty to his friends, and • great number et 
see firs end actresses will mt. Mtn greatly. 
Ile did a great deal for the theatrical pro• 
newton during his Ille. feel I bare loot one 
of my beat Glenda. 

LEE 51tUngivr- air. Mere was • wonderful 
ge neral  *haw business. 7bose who knew 
him and his emendates will inks him. 

• 
SAM A. 111PRIIINER--“Ede Allwe was eon 

Ink, a showman. Ile Used and breathed show 
business from boyhood. Grounded in keens 
life be made • »lid start in health and habit. 
Growing kite manhood he had his blued, will 
tend atrength to make him keen, clean and 

eeeee Ile was of • eeeeeetien of 
mea' net the kind thai ssreat from the work 
of plenweet but one who helped with pioneer-
ing. Ire was trained in areas life to depend 
upon himself: to forme hie way three append-
tIon. And all hie life his elms training and 
instinct stead him ta hand. Strong in will 
power he wes also ceneld eeeee ande eawaken-
flies to those he singlet eat fer his friend. 
.hlp. fie  t liase les. 
fortunate 121Z. ebtrIn::s ,Wereol,c 
The Aker.' Fund has Rot a helper on whom 
ore. alien.' rely. Ile never fatted the 
Pend in a pinch. nia kind are few and 
setting fewer. 

.1. nrain:117 MAMIC-12% P. Mbee was a 
fine type of Amerkan kitten. A great en-
ranker and le•der-and • man et tine cheer-
letter tend ability. The entire show world 
skiers a eeeee less and hie death will be 
ineurnee by °meatless friends. 

ALBEE'S FUNERAL,-
(Continued front page 3) 

to the coffin was renewed for old-time 
actors from the NVA and the Actors' 
Home on Staten Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone and Dorothy. 

Jeanne Duval. William Heigh, Robert II. 
Craig. Presiding Justice Victor J. fowl-

Collins, manager and producer of the •musement werld. by cometan consent, w ing. Hirant S. Brown. Secretary of Labor 
A Night In Spain attraction on the eeeee that t. F. Miste was the rarement force James J. Davis, and A. O. Brown, prou -
same show, were married march 3 in errainanittheoeine  ttair„„,.., .rjsesenthengunt illrand dent of the Percy Williams Home, were 
Montgomery. Ala. Both are well known lie was the mais  planned the mtoedoeln'feert" among those seen in the cathedral. 
In the carnival and outdoor show inuil- the sareriere, meson playhouses we have Others were Daniel Frohman. Mark A. 
MEAL today. The altlerICAr1 public has never Lueschnr. David Carnet Harry T. JOT-

✓ealleed the debt it owes him in lifting the dan. Adolph Zukor and scores of em-
old variety 'haw Into high-ekes entertain-
.. • .ant. Din Iona scan of association „nit morns of RICO. There was generous 
¡in in his innunwent enterprise., / toted representation from the Episcopal Actors' 
him invariably loyal and inepirkr. Always. League. the Jewish and Catholic Actors' 
the bight...It interests of the panne and the guilde, the MUM' Fund of America, the 
profession were closest te his heart. NVA and the Friars. • 

The honorary pallbearers were Mayor 
James J. Walker, Secretary of Labor 
James J. Davis, Justice Victor J. 
Dowling, Daniel Frohman, Dr. Bernard 
Ridings Belt David Sarnoff. Fred Stone. 
George M. Cohan. Adolph Zukor. Dr. 
Fred H. Albee, Sidney Wilmer, Hirer's S. 
Brown. Thomas W. Lamb, Henry Walters. 
B. S. Moss, John Mewling. Maude 
Loesoher, Henry Chesterfield, Rev. Rich-
ard litbd011. Maurice ClOncilllati. Walter 
Vincent, C. F. MUM, Marcus Heiman, 
Samuel Scribner. Fred C. Schamberger. 
Percy Johnson. Harry T. Jordan, Dr. 
Herbert M. Meyer, Dr. Willy Meyer. John 
McNally, William L. Mitchell. Walter P. 
Cooke. Samuel B. Leby. L Mason. John 
C. McCall. Sylvester C. Poll. Henry Zieg-
ler and Sydney A. Williams. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Leona Anderson. burlesque actress. 

and Benjamin Bergman. musical direc-
tor, will be married shortly. Miss An-
derson recently took out a license in 
Columbus. O. 
Maud Walker. actress. and Walter N. 

Carter. musical director of New York. 
have applied for a license to wed. 
Peggy Udell., noted stage beauty, and 

Pete MIchon or the aftchort Brothers. 
will be married shortly. They first met 
when they played In A Night in Venice. 

BIRTHS 
A girl was born teat week to Mr. 

and Mrs. Myron Belanger. The mother 
is the former Marjorie CHM. motion pic-
ture retrain, and the father is one of 
Hollywood's successful agents. 
A boy was born to Jack and Ruth 

Chagnon February 13 at Fall Ritter. 
Mass. The parents are well known in 
vaudeville and were formerly with the 
Rea Feltner Revue. 
Born to William and Mtha Hanley. a 

71/4 -pound girl March If) at Waco. 'Tex. 
The parents are well known in both tab. 
and rep.- circles, 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Crandall March .15 in New York City. 
The father is a business associate of 
Edcile Cantor, and the rgtothc: is a sister 
of Helen Monroe. secretary to Lee Shu-
bert. Tho child has been neared Eddie 
Cantor. 

DIVORCES 
The marriage of Irene Borden'. French 

actress. and Ray Goetz was annulled last 
week. 
Barbara Brown, actress, was granted 

an Interlocutory 'decree of divorce from 
Frank Allen. musician, it, San Francisco 
March 7, 

Doris Larrance Shaw was granted n 
divorce at Paterson. N. J.. recently from 
Donald LaFrance Shaw, concessionaire. 
They were married June 9. 1026, at 
Carlisle, Pa. Shaw did not contest the 

Mrs. Lunt M. Lavaggi was granted a 
divorce decree nisi recently by Judge 
Charles N. Hanle in Middlesex Probate 
Court. Fast Cambridge. Mare., frOill 
John J. Lavaggl. treasurer of the Lido-
Venice. night club, and proprietor of a 
Wayland dance hall. They were married 
in Portsmouth. N. Il., In 1018. 

Prances Miller Brody. appearing In 
Flag Million Frenchmen in New York. 
scoured a divorce in the Chicago courts 
March 12 tram John Bred?. Jr.. Of Pitts-

MenOLAS M. sCuENCE-E. F. Amer" 
death In • hirable less to his friends and 
Satan Imminent especially the vaudeville 
add. which he sided so much la its elevation 
to its high standing. I. for one, feel hin de-
parture esPekally, for he was • dear friend. 

WALTER READE-The passing of IL IL 
Ames is • very regrettable incident in the 
amusement intimacy . he lent and added 
more dignity and prestige to the operation 
of theaters thme any ether IndIvidend that 
over used. 

Manic A. LUESPFIER-E. P. Albes will 
be eulogized from many angles. lila activi-
ties were dIverkfled. Rat te me. one et hid 
most allithlaalielea characteristics was his 
innate love for the theatre, 
On the afternoon In 1021 when the A. D. 

Degree was conferred upen Mr. Albee henork 
came by Ht. Stephen's College. he told those 
ectaihr aasaeiated wlih him that it was ans . proudest moments of his life. Ste did 
net eonsIder the halter • personal kie. but 
he thought he had achieved a distinction 
that reflected credit upon the titrate, upon 
the atnumement Industry, and particularly upen 
vaudeville, Those who knew aim most in-
eeeeee eiy will testify that this wre the senti-
ment which mati  many et hlo relation.. 
shirs during the last 10 years of his haw, 
fral foi life. 

Ile had trek tied eeeeee the wonky on • tie-
emu netos. Ile began in the days when Ow 
il.  was not highly regarded. when per-
formers were welcome only ta the eb eeeee 
hoarding 'retiree and when • rhownemPn tor 
tract was not considered • together truss. 

It was the   change which had 
come flout during his contact with the then. 
Ierd d 1 ee hire most To 
have p eeeeee ion reaected. tee leave II 

- and to contribute rsonaur toned this Millican Mardi Gran Co.. two Beano= J. 

Arthur Signent: in Almshouse 
A letter to The Billboard from Arthur 

T. Stewart, veteran advance man. now 
Incapacitated. Informed that he is an In-
mate of the Fulton County (Oa.) Aims-
bonito (Box 399. Route 11, Atlanta). Aft.. 
er 38 years of activity with shows. curv-
ature of the spine and a heart affliction 
caused Stewart to retire from work about 
four years ago. His cash savings van-
ished and three months ago he was corn. 
pelted to seek shelter at the Institution 
mentioned, and would appreciate hear-
ing grout acquaintances. In his heyday. 
Stewart was one of the most proficient of 

honored red to have it held In high regard special agents. He VMS with the t3eaman-

eeeee 1.-nema ene of ler. Albee • great, vital 
and contemning ambitions. 
This generation and these to tome will de-

rive the benefits of 10r. Albee's vision. 
humanity and innate devotion to the (beater 
and its people. 

FRANK 0. WALKER- Re was • strong. 
eeeeee ul cheekier who did much to elevate 
the entwine of needed°. and make it an 
Inelituticen. his work in forming and eig.-
building the Wannest vaadrema Artistes was 
in itself an accomplishment Mat will per-
petuate hie memory. The theater has, lost 
ene of its most outstanding characters. 

HENRY PITESTFRITELD-The death of E. 
F. Albee is not only • venereal loo to me. 
bat also • bereavement which will be felt by 
all those who are in any vmy rereolated with 
the  tile branch ef the th eeeee cal pro• 
tension. Ile learn behind him a recent of 
deeds neeom•likeed which will Ike for all 
time in theatrical-  MUM). Ma Pawing was 
• reek Illt•e k te me. 

alATIRIPE 000nMAN-1 feel • sense of 
personal sorrow over the death of Z. P. Albee. 
The theater suffered an Immense lea by his 
passing. 1 Wall associated with aim toe ever 

Prank Hatch. one season: Will S fleck. 
one yore: George Reynolds. two seasons: 
the original Kitties Band, of Renville. 
Ont, three seasons: Jones dz Adams. one 
year: Johnny J. Jones. about 10 years; 
Thee. P. Littlejohn. three seasons: LBW 
Iloffroan's Capital City Shows, one rea-
son; Woods' Thur-Brothers Shows, three 
seasons; Tom and Chas. McMahon Shea 
two seasons, and others. 

Sells Bros.' Variety Shows 
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. March I5.-The 

opening of Bells Dross.' Variety Shows has 
been Sat for April 16. at Hamden. Conn. 
The show will also play Bridgeport and 
New Haven, on three locations. Among 
the concessionaires are Pep Johnson. 
three: Tommy FitzOerald. one; A. Amen-
dots, eight. Among shows. Sam Snyder's 
Athletic, Show. Doc Tucker's Side Show 
and C. Fay's Hawaiian Show. The writer. 
business manager, is headquartering in 
NOW HaVell, CHARLES WILK 

aemoiatà »ta 
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Only the 13EST-inAtencling .Machines riezer. 
E UNDERSELL THEM ALL 
on Mills, Jennings, Wading, 
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot 

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front 
Venders and all kinds of skill and 
amusement machines. 
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU! 

WE BUY, SELL end EXCHANGE 

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE 
Jack Pot Front for Mills Sc and 25c Bells 
and Side Venciera 11..•-•••-•-••••••••• 
Makes all other Jack Pot Fronts obsolete. 

One or Three Jack Pot Winners!-
Can be adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on 
" 2.0', and both "16's". 
Simplest to install- no parts on mechanism. 

NO OPERATOR should be without our latest eataloguse. It's Free. Write or wire. 
DEPENDABLE MACHINES CUT PRICES COURTEOUS TREATMENT QUICK DELIVERY 

WORLD'S HEADOL1ARTLRS FOR Keeney et Sons, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, 111- VF.NDING MACHINES lEa4,19001 

ROUTES  
(Continued front pape 54) 

Norton A, Haley (13uffilo) manato. 
Novelties of 1930 iPandlee) Chicago. 
Now and Then (Ambassade° St. Louis. 
Paeouale Drag. (Indiana) Indlenapolli. 
Perlons. Johnny timings) Indlanepelle. 
Peterson. Carlos 'Branlerai Newark. 
Peterson. Lucilie (Meta Ilineten 
rinces, /lobby "Cbiciniol, Chicago. 
Poweit welter (Fini Dallas. 
Manin' on Me Dos marennuntr New York. 
Set Menin (Paramounie Omaha 
ruano. Renie ilnetbaumi Philadelphie. 
Mo Brother* nlinnentiel Mlimeapolle. 
Rivers of the World attentent Newark. 
Roberte. Don °Men Detroit. 
Bobine. A. (5°011) 
Roth.. Der° narinnounto New York. 
noter.. Edith ininnesota) 511rineapalle. 
Ince. Berry (Menin) Jersey Citr. 
Regel. Trigle tremaaricalinli Toledo. 
eschlebtre sterionettea ilt aaaa Dam Chicon 
Seed & Austin alenv.ra Deliver. 
Bernes tarin (Denver) Denver. 
Shanghai Jeans "Denver' Denver. 
Sheldon. Orne trier...dise) Chicago. 
ehowland iminnesotai minneepolis. 
Sky (Peramounti Omaha. 
elenley Twins Unirfalo) Jaune*. 
Stone en Vernon Foursome 111.011) Chicano. 
etreota of Bombay (Indiana) indianspoSs. 
Runny Dan 'Stanley) Jerney City. 
Teal. Ray Ognon() Pittsburgh, 
Thompson, Olden (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Tin Typez Revue I"arsmounto Brooklyn. 
Tip Tonnera Revue Illutfatol Burton,. 
Townsend de. Bold. Met.) Boisons 
Vanity Four 'Chiadai Chicago. 
Veston'. none Minnesota. Minneapolis. 
%Valine. Darlene oParamount1 New Haven, 
`Nard &mers (Ambassador) et. Lquie. 
White Caps (Chicago) Chinage. 
White Flashes. Three 114nromonntli Brooklyn. 
William Steen 'Denver, humer. 
Wither.. Charles imnbaandori et. Lou!.. 
Wonder. TOME)) (Ambassadore St. Louis. 
Yorke Rs Johnson ITIV011) Chicago. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Anima! Crackers, trauNishi Indianapolis n-

21: dienna) Cleveland 24-29. 
Baises in Toviandt nomme Cleveland 17-22; 
IMM.' Chicago 24-2p. • 

hind in Rand: (Caton Detroit 17-20. 
Bitter Sweet: (3hUbert) Philadelphie 21. 
April 5. 

illosscon 'Mme: 'Mata Brooklyn 11-22. 
Candlelight IAdelphil Philadelphie. 
Chicago Opera Co,: Des moines. Io.. 25. 
Chocolate sablier: moisi Boston 17.21. 
City Haut: moere, Chinon. 
Colbourne, Maurier. Co.: titis Majestral 
Mon  Con.. 17-22. 

ConneetioUt Ventee: Cambert> Newark. N. J.. 
17-22. 

Cri:niant Code: (Poli) Washington 17-72. 
Omar Old trigland: familiers Rialto) et Lents 

17-23. 
Dracula: (Grandi London. Con.. 24-26; Port 
Miron. Mien.. 27: Flint 28-29. 

East or lins: Mehmet° Los Angeles 17-22. 
Everybody's Happy. Chas. A. Neater. mer.: 

Freeport. L. 1.. N. Y.. 19; Riverhead 20; 
°nenni.< 21: Rings Park 22; PlitelIeld. 
Mass.. 24: North Mama 23: Great Barring-
ton 26. 

Follow Thru: (Forresti Phliadelphn 
Fortune 'relier: (Mai.) Chicago 17-33; (nim-
ber° Cincinnati 2449. 

Freiburg Passion Play in English. Chas. N. 
Lun.. bus. mgr.; Nashville. Tenn., 10-21; 
Columbus. 0., 23-2): Iluntington: W. Va., 
27-39. 

PreibUrs Passion Play. Adolf Passnecht, mgr.; 
Houston. Tex.. 17411; New Orleans, fat, 
34-29. 

Clernbline eremont. Boston. • 
Girl Prote Broadway. nies. Afton. mgr.: 

(American) Bowling Oreen. Ky.. 11-32: 
(MW Reptilienne 2449. 

Hampden, Walter. Co.: 'Purgeons) Menhir& 
Conn.. 2e-22: ovnis, Boston 24-29. 

flouse Mire; (Bend St.) Newark. N. J., 

Mit Chocolates: twerbai Jamaica. N. V. 
1742. 

Jenny: Dayton. 0., 221 (Ensile.' apella Indian24-29. 

June Moore: ughuberti Kansas City 24-20. 
Couder, en !lorry: Hartford, Cotin.. 19 
Leiber. Frite. Co.: (Wobeiri Donen 17-22. 
Let Va Be Gay: •StUdniikeri Chicago 
Little Accident: (Plymouth) Boston. 
Little Shaw: (Chestnut 81.1 Philadelphie. 
Love Duel: (Lyric) Philadelphie 17-29, 
Merry Wiehnen (Maryland) Baltimore 1141. 

I\IEVV EL,EPLIA.Nit! 
Beautifully Decorated-Several Styles and Sizes 

Our NEW CATALOG ready soon. Write for your copy. 
C. F. ECKHART & CO., 2956 N. Leavitt St., Chicago, Ill. 

ISave Express Charges On Your Candy Requirements. 
Watch fer Oncial A:menaient in the Morin« °peste ridiboard inch am Lut et Distributors. 

IRELAND'S CHOCOLATES 

IRELAND CANDY COMPANY ' Main and Vine Sts. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WMIT t'OMIT FACTORY! MS W. WAMIINOTON An... LOS Awnethrs. CAL. 

CITY ISLAND POINT PARK (Inc.) 
NEW YORK CITY 

CAN PLACE FOR SEASON 1930 
OPENING MAY 16 UNTIL SEPT. 30 

ALL FIDES. CONCESSION{ AND LEM/MATS CAMES. 
WANTED RIOM. -Merry-Co-ktound. Perds Wbeel. Chairooltion end Mn other Ridez ¡eut do pet 

Oonniet. 
WANTED C0NcEeiniOtea-M1 open. Most be logitimate Alhatitoinebile trad.; parking apatas for 

700 emy Abie nethint Beach. One or the dame Nawwas la New York City. 
CONCDSMONAIREA muet have excellent onnement. Caler-mg te higlociewe grade. Only nat-ciam 

connounaires and Operaten wanted. Prompt nanan remuer, for ribote. location.. 
Writ, or tan 

AUGUST SCHARLES, 536 City Island-Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

aille. morne.: 'Ment Mehmet, 17-22. 
Naughty Mariette: °M'aber° Cincinnati 1742. 
New Moont (Royal Alexandra) Toronto 11. 

22: Mis Malestyiel Monergol 24-29. 
New Moon: (Mai.) Loe Angeles 17-22. 
New Moon: IShuberti Donon. 
Nina Raie: '<Irma Northern) Chicago 
Old Sonal: (Windsor) New York 17-21. 
Papa Juan: (Capturer Chicago 11-29. 
Ritzy: (Wenu{ St.) Philadelphie. 
Room 342: (Boulevard' Jackson 'teints. 

N. Y„ 
Sari: (Wilson, Detroit 17-22: tonie) Cleve-

land 24-29. 
Sherlock (Davidson) Minuta 19-

22; (Americani St. Louis 24-29, 
Shen No Lady:. ichirricki. Chicago. 
Strange Interlude: glilackstenel Chinure. 
gironde Interlude: (0errielt) 
sirscord-upon-Avon Festival Co.: airoadi 

Philiedelphla 11-22: (Routa) liceton 2.-
April 5. 

Street aceite: 'Mn) St. Paul. Miran.. 1743; 
(Orp)ti Duluth 24-28; Madison. VIS.. 2840. 

Street Singer: (Apollo! Chicago. 
Strictly Dishonorable: lAdolphil Chicago. 
Ten Nights ln a Barroom; (Ancres,. Billie 

Mythe. mgr.: Somerset. Ky_ 19; nurnaide 
20: Oneida, Tenn.. 31; 'Stern., Ky.. 22: 
Monticello Burneyille 24; Morehead 25; 
Columbia 26. 

Uncle Tom'. Cabin: Grondons 
N. 11.. 19: cor)iam 20: Bethe!, Me.. 21: 
Norway 22, Rumford Falls 24; Livermore 
Falls 25; Waterville 

Vagabond King: (Apollo) Atlantic cny 17-22. 
Vanity Milr of 1230: menti.) Washington 11.22, 

White'. George. Scandale: (Oread I Chicago. 
Wonderkul Met: tahubern Philadelnille 

17-22. 
Young Sinners: (Lingo) Boston. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
hem Show ln Town: (Trocadero) Phititdel-
pidn 17-22: (Clayetyl BalUeuire 34-22. 

Big Revue: teenyety1 Miltimoni 17-22; 
'Conty. Washington 24-20. 

Doltenessia: 10°)14.1 Paterson, N. J., 17-22; 
'Hudson" Union City. N. J., 24-20. 

Power). Isurlesquer.: Modern. Providence 17-
22: (Von Jannina. N. V.. 24-29. 

Broadvey m'arrimes ditewtyi Brooklyn 17-
22: (Casino, lioriton 

leurie,quo Borne) Iriarte Worcester. Mass. 
17-22: 'Magne. Boston 24-29. 

Gracier Jacta: 'Empirer Newark. N. J.. 17-
22; 10°M.1 Paterson. N. J., 34-20. 

" Mode' K" RESERVE 
Jack Pot Front, Price $15 
Costs a 1111k 711071-Wagth it 

)1/Sroga 

TABLOIDS 

Flapper rollier (Columbia) cleveputit 1743: 
(Oayety) Buttodo 24-29. 

French Models: (Clayetyi Washington 17-22; 
(Academy) Pitteiburgh 24-29. 

Ott Hot: Marty) Postes 17-22; (traeliden) 
Philadelphie 24-29. 

°muer oins; Open week 17-22: Mari» Wor-
cester, Maso. 24-29. 

Girls From Fouies: iLyric) Dayton. 0.. 1742; 
lEmpren1 Cincinnati 2140. 

Girls Prom nappyiend: oPon week 17-22; 
modern) Providence 24-20. 

Otrls ln Blin: (l'os) Jamaica. N. Y.. 17-23: 
open vreek 24-29. 

Halo Pane: Open week 17-21; (Star) Brook-
lyn 24-29. 

/t'ah rima: (Lneuml Columbus. CL. 17-22: 
015npresal °nage 24-29. 

Ilinete Belles: ismpreem Cincinnati 17-22. 
JasetIme Revin: (Howard) Donon 17-22. 
hurlent,' Males: (State) Springfield. nus). 

17-n; torand) Hartford. Conn, 24-29. 
L'Onu' Titras: (Casino) Boston 17-22; Open 
week 24-29. 

Minchlei Mener*: (Grand) Jiartford. Conn.. 
1742; (Lyric) Bridgeport, Coon,, 24434 

Moulin limage Cilrh: Open week 17-22: 
(Gayety) Montres' 24-20. 

Hite Club Girls: 'Columbia) Nove York 17-22; 
(afflue Brooklyn 24-29. 

Marin s To Go: open week 11-23; (Lydie/ Dey- , 
ton. O.. 24-19. 

Record Urtakere lEmPreesi Meng° 17-22; 
lempira, Toledo, 0.. 21-29. 

social Mairie: (Lyric) Bridgeport. Conn.. 17-
22: Allentown. Pa., 24; (Ornai.) Reading 
2a.20. 

Speed Girls( (Empire) Toledo, 0., 17-22; (Co-
lumbia. Cionland 24-29. 

Sporty Nvidewie: (Star) 13rooklyn il-27. 
Steppe Show: (011eyetY) Bottai° 17-72; open 
week 24-29. 

Step Lively Oirls: (Academy) Pittsburgh 17-
22; tLyccum) Columbus. O.. 24-29. 

Take a Chance: (Hudson) Union 01(y. N../.. 
1742: (Empire) Newark. N. J.. 24.20. 

Wittyon. 811ding Lully, show: fOrph.) Reading. 
Pa., 21-22: 'Columbia, New York 24-21.1, 

Igloo. Woman and Song: 40ayetyl Montreal 
17-31; (Dandy) Boston 24-2P. 

REPERTOIRE 
Mine°. John. Ployer.: "Amiliortmeil Leine. 
nets, 1?-12: iMusie ball) Coton. Md.. 

WILsong. lialelph, Ployer.: Oralidon, Nies 
Jellesbury polo., =-31; eau, 24; Tren-

ton. Neb., 25-3/. 

Barnett. Joe. Co.: (Wyler Crane Muret 
1ne1„ 1742. 

Good Morning Demie Co.: (Auditorium) Win-
ston-Indens. N. C., 17-22. 

Mulet. FMI Minera: (orind Boa) Spring-
field. O.. 17-22. 

Syncopais(' Steppers. Virgil S. Biner. Mgrs 
nids Meade) Lexington, Ky., 17-12. 

Teddy Ben Oirleak Revue. Indy Teint. mgr: 
maryland, cumbecrd. Md., 17-22. 

T. 0. B. A. CIRCUIT 
Brownekin Models: (Pythien) Columbus, o, 

17-22. 
Oli'd Reg Dons: mati Memphis 1141. 
Hottentots of 1930: (Lincoln) Louisville MM 
King Cotton Revue: (Lincoln) New Orient 

17-22. 
Pinne Prom Dixie: OCOPPInt Detroit 17'21 
Raisin coin: (Belmont' Pensacola, 

17-22, 
Shentlin' Sam: (811 Atlanta 17-22. 
Suger Cane: (Grand) Chicago 17-22. 
%galle As 101obel Cleveland 1742. 
Whitman Bitters: iliemorei Pittaburgh 17-22. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Beira Hawaiien Revue: (Pet) camera. O,. 
2248. 

Birch. Matriclan. te cos. Austin A. Davis, 
mgr.: Santa Anna. Ta. IS: BrOwno-oed 
20: Ban sebo 21. 

Bruce COmedy CO.. Barry C. /trace, mer.: 
AVonraore. Ont.. Can.. 17-22. 

NOW AT CUT PRICEI 

AMERICA'S 
BEST CUTLERY 
"The Universal" Poche 

Knives included in each DEAL 

Ne. 112413-KNIFE DEAL. 14 gaine. vni-
vend(' nad ointes- amerted for variety. 1 and 
mede.. miens' «tao valse. en •°°- 4.95 

Raie iiasrd. Per nes1 
Ne. dame -- itrerg DEAL. etlelsernan 

itorini sen« and «ben. nantie. vers' pont, 
numbers el erg? gnons InEEL tee litECIIAN. 
ICK inclutted. I and st bled... anone. aises. 
If Kahn* an 1106•11ele huard. Per 5.00 
Heu"   

No. elaln-XNIFE DEAL- Pearl and 
verni.' racket KnI‘es. I ana 
bine«. Ineluding th• best quant,' man vil 
-n,..v.vt °Men ....., Oie <base° styles. 111 
Knivee en 1441•11sle timon Per 7.70 
Deal   

RONDE-SPENCER CO. 
WHOLESALE HOUSE 

223 W. Madison CHICAGO 

It• 
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tialm Beard 
Cameo 4/1 
SI Kinds 

Dwei 

Tamper-Proof 
Varnished Edge 
on Our 

"64 to Sq.Inch" 
I. your - 
Protection. 

CHAS. A. BREWER itc SONS 
Tbe Lame. eaudlataml Koala Me Weed 

033043 Harvard Avenue 
Englewood Station Chicago, U.S.A. 

.-11.A.CFC FeCber 
MILLS 1930 MODEL 

MILLS LATEST JACK POT 
Oc. lie, Me mid Me nay. 

MILLS LATEST MODEL BULL'S-EYE 
GLASS OPERATORS BELLS 
to as. lee. 24. and 1196 Play. 

PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO. 
Dfrifeet 62.63 and St- 320 Fourth Avenue. 

•ITTSBURG14. PA. 

WHOOPEE 
MONSTER 
BALLOONS 
$4.00 Gr. 

Extra Large Mge. 0e 
taste 

yis. PO Clem Ogglom. 
g2.54 Ores,. 
Na le Printed 11d-

loons Printed with your 
N•me, in e Mmerrled 
Colds. 111.01 per MOO. 
Orders shipped same 

day tee:WM. 

YALE RUBBER CO. 
16 E. 17th St. N.Y CITY. 

A LOW-PRICED MONEY MAKER 

ROLL SKILL 

COMES Lew. Tent Show: Village Mills. Tex.. 
17-22. 

Daniel. D A.. Magician; Tupelo. Mid., 17422. 
Deltant. Great. Ñ Co- lirullottgtal (Strain) 
Parmlngton. N. 11.. 20422. 

Refl. Magician. • Co.: Breton. N. Y.. 19: 
(Deal Corry. PA. 20-32: Sugar Grove 24. 

lithium& Paul. de Co.. Maillehms, Wilford 
Downs. inge.t Atlanta. Oa.. 17-22. 

Meld IfirOà. Show: Cenjock, N. C.. 17-22. 
Id ee rintt. OW; Callotin, Tenn., 

Mysterloug Wheldong: Penna. Nib., 28-2.1; 
Milford 24-26; inland 27-29. 

Mysterious smith Co.: Marshfield, Wis., 17-
22; Two Myers 3149. 

Shaplro•Panselle Co.. Magthlterten Dabney. 
N. C., 30-31; Notting' 22; Nashville 24; 
Lattleburg 25; Seaboard 161 entails 27-23. 

Thurston. Magician: (AnneriCall) St. LOtttg 17-
22: (Davidson) Milwaukee 2449. 

Turtle: Wrn. C.. Magician' LlItio nat. Ark.. 
Wirers. Hat. O., Show: PranktinvIllo. N. Y.. 

17-2J2. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes, Al Oa Baldwin Park. Calif.. 21; Santa 
Monica 24; Whittler 25; Pomona al; River-

' Ode 37; San Bernardino as: Ben Diego 
2042, 

Coup DMA Anima. Tex., 22. 
Ilan. Mighty: Ringgold' La.. 10; Minden 20 
Singling Brous and Barnum de Halley 

!Coliseum) New York 27-April 6. 
Sells-Floten Wellman» Chicago 29-April 12. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alabama Am. Co.: Telinge. 011, 17-23: Berle 

ton. Tenn.. 24-29. 
Alamo: El Paso. Tex, 17-22. 
Barker. J. L.: Stemple.. Tana., 17-23. 
liarkoot Belk: Dtinnellon, Ina.. 37-33; High 

Springs 24-29 
Beaty. O. .1.• retreat City. Ark.. 17-22; liar-

riabirg 24;29. 
Bernardi EsPo.; Oultport, Mist. 17.22. 
Punta: litren. Tenn.. 17-22; Kingeport 2e-29. 
Borate:tin Dayton. Tax., 17-11. 
Butler BM: Hone. Ark.. 11-23. 
Byars limos.. Checotah. Okla. 20-21. 
Coe lime.: Daytona Beach, Pia., 17-28. 
Tidier Bros.* Ano. Coa Mod. 17-22-
Delmar Quality' Montrose, Le, 17.22; Hanna 

?Genet.. John' Houston. Taw. 17-22. 
Oaller Am. Co.; Atlanta. Oa.. 17-noel 12. 
Cold Dradal: North Little Rock. Mk., 1143. 
Gray. Royal: Raymondville. Tex.. 17-23. 
Oreenbew Am. Co.: Phoenix, Aria, 18-22: 

Wilcox 14-29. 
Ilanatn. Al 0.•. Covington. Tenn.. 17-33. 
Happyland; Detroit. Mien. , 17.22. 
Ilarrle Combined: Aftetta, If. M.. 17-13. 
Karr Ss Coley: Pleasant MIL La.. 17-12. 
Leach AM. Co.: Union Point Oa., 17-33. 
title's Expo.: Albany, os. *7.31. 
Lima. J. Peoria:. Amen, Tax.. 17-231 San 
Angelo 21-29. 

McClellan. J. T.: Macon, Els.. 1743; 0:DIM 
24-22. 

May Model: Warren. Ark., 11.22. 
Miller. Olson: Central. N. M.. 17-23; Hurley 

24-22 
Miller. Ralph R.: Swett_ La, 17-12. 
Miller Drama Savannah. Oa., 17-22. 
l'huile World: Smackover. Ark.. 22.21. 
Misa. Valley, Baton Rouge, La.. 11-32. 
Monarrh; Marshall, Okla., 1742; Covington 

Pacific States-Kline: Higbee. Ads, 17-72. 
Page. .1. J.? Johnson City. Tenn.. 17-12, 
Rice fie Gorman: Palestine, tax., 17-22. 
Shugart, Doc: Dublin, Tex, 17-32: Oranger 

2449. 
elnodernsg„T. L.: Broken How, Okla., 17-22. 
Southern EXPO.: Lunt, Oa.. 17-22. 
Sutton. Great: Jonesboro, Ark., 22-21). 
Wade. R. L.: Pine Shut Ark., 17-21. 
William.. B. S.: Waco. TeX.. 17-25. 
Wortham, John T.: San Les Obispo, Callf.. 

17.21. 
Wright * Olheom Decatur, Oa.. 24.39. 
Yellow Stone: Kingman. Arts.. 17-92. 
Zelget Q. Pa Sacramento. °slit.. 17-29. 

Additional Routes 
iltecelved tee hate fag MaitalflaUen) 

ategelved tin lato fer elargilleatIon) 

Allison. King, Shown Saltation, W. VA. 

Plays 1, .5 and 10 Cents 17-22. Armond Show, Aurorohylne. Wig, 1743. 
Mtn geed money on a smite inventant. Pita Dig 4 Comedy Co.: Leesville, Mo., 11-12. 
as, batallen, a  flat aradewei Send Wes or Drown. Chem.. Show: IYMinlit. Tex.. 17-23. 
mew, order. Choate, Comedians: Hampton. Ark., 17-25. 

Sample, $5.00 Clarkaia Chatoie Comedy be.: KatinbillS. 
Pa.. 17-22. 

SOLE MAKERS. Cook's Show: Waynesville, Os., 1742. 
PEO MFG. CORP. 0,,,,nand-ron, Co.: 144111001111 Anas, SM.. 

17-21. 
NO Ave. A. 1•°°11•STLII. K. T. Griffith Players: White. Oa.. 17-22. 

_Leaser Comedy Co.: Illaderuiburit. 0, 1742. 
lferligry Entertainers; Karam City. Tex.. 

Mayfield 'Dusan Co.: Golden. N. Y.. 17-22. 
Miller Al H., Show: Dowling Park. MM.. 

17-31 
Monroe AMID], Co.: Walden, Miss. 17 13 
Mer111-11organ UMW: Paraterglalla. TeX., 

17.22. 
Obreeht, Christy. Stock Co.: Morns Valley. 
Minn„ 17-22, 

Phillipeon Comedy Co.: Linden. Tod., 17-22. 
Regland4Corte Show: Converse. Les, 17-22. 
Renee'. Ten Nightie Co.: Ghristimia, Pa.. 20. 
Schaffner Players. Anamosa, 111, 17-22. 
Shamrock 00Metly 00.1 Thornton, Opt, Mtn., 

17-22. 
Stewart playera: tenon. lattus. 17-22. 
Waritgah Comedy 0o.: Vann, 111„ 17-22. 

tialt nme loonte. A 

lard. $ 9.00 
he. M00--Nevr Miner 

aleve men- nn 
ter. Orem-, • ••••-e-

No. 3-M41 . Mottled 
Teetbrelet 2.15 
anima Or  
Ne. 114Is-1 tttttt 

là,trà,.. 3.00 
Na.4t1-éarlislobow 

Slim Jima. 3.25 
Cress  

Ns. ZOO - Itainbow 
%mils 4.60 

De Not Wei to Oat Our New Circos Special 
Number,..reo-4 ttttt Ina teem lanes. 

25% deposit. balance C. O. D. 
GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 

'The Deem at Smoker 
IN Park Irear. NEW tons. 

GOING AWAY? HERE'S 
BIG VALUE! 

GENUINE LE.ATIIER 
GLADSTONE BAG 

Na. 111,11-neren Um value of ti.. pearl 
Too can't afford to pad It Mel A strong, 
durable cilmistone nat. made of my. 
or. Galt cowhide nain genuine leather 
its. trunk lithos and a centerboard 
with told and pocket. two hat/so WM 
straps and Ws metal muds. tiaweci all 
around. Heavy handle. Mons bream 
lock end esteem. dim 22 tn. smelly 
Wee Illustration. but with plain sm. 

gleratT te ine Ltrhestirkee $4.95 
al 4 ttttttt 
n24.-otimaateed 4,5-es eel\ cm- n 

'igteutees° spakitIrMtnner..i)Pfebui 
:biOniens airtetoelen plaid =Wt. s•ntsverti Tor. DIM Ce WEAL A far- $5.95 
tunans quantity purchase esmeno us so offer then to you at SM.,.  
ins- Isa 'MOW. Black or brown. and with witupelbla tea. renieling high-pneed bag- $5.95 

Eschew Cant« contains hundred' or unusual terminal You can't aired to pm them by, se arm) 
i oar n ¿r° on yeur businoto stationery today to DEPT. O. and be tamed en our permanent 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY, 223-225 W. Madison St Dept. B. 

ADDRESSES WANTED 
That will enable us to commune:de Witb. UM 101-

Minor De0010: 
BRIX MitTRESt. 
P. R. MORRIS. 
WALTER ARINOTON. Mad Cody Fleming Shows v... ZOOM Link Innelind• Cowboy Band. 

oat witil • new that Barer ••r•S•4 r ut "4 aid Elalcer -Iscicwocbc1 
nun and never artiL anus .eddreas 
• Cotombias. Dee. 23rd de MeGoe, Karma City. Mo. 

ELEPHANTS 
1929's Biggest Winner and a Repeater for 

Coming Year. 

NEW SIZES AND DESIGNS FOR 1930. 

We carry s full line of Concession Suppliai at 
prices that are right 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE 
DOLL & DRESS CO. 

MILWAuag. Mts. Regan' CITY. MO.. 
641 TIMISi. DALLAS. TES. 1119 grime Ave. 

1111-111130ROU 1441.. Ma Olimmorto it. ATLATTA. GA. 
1317 gene Iva. 124 Marielts Si. • 

IFIE/FtE'S 'YOUR C1-1An4CM 1 
Get in ms iba lut treat. From This Lew-MUM Meal Money Meer. 

"VEST POCKET" BASKET BALL 
DIE repeat order. UMW smelling DOPtilaritfn of this Penny 
M mach na. Order ono and wateh ,pentiles pilo to dollars over 

night. Millt to last. 
Fite all locations. Bend Check or money or- Sample 

dar. Machina gent same day. Mt now Itt get 
our low pries. 

(SOLE MAKERS) 

PEO MFG. COR P 440 As/c.. A. ., flockanier. N. Ye 

$50 JACK POTS $50 
Money Back Guarantee 

V ow have net taken advantaire Of We modally priced and 114 JACK 
. with the very latest mots attachment. You are unaware of th4 ea-

silent quality ea have to otter at Una medal pets .1 No. A ten.day 

éatistiggeireergilien7 eve J e t telecra :leanadayll leu  not 
We tuna slot MUMSa cd man demlptIon. &rot for literature. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 9208 Southport Ave., Mug° 

...Pearl Necklaces... 
TICE ISOESTRECTIIIIE: RIND. 

By the demo er thousand. We import these newts in very large cementite end 
W. Mom are right. Also lead in »ens Belt Mee.. Well. fee Price List. Send 
for 12.00 Assortment et nett sellers. All Spangler Nterebardlim sold under Mend-
Meet gmarsataa. 

SPANGLER, Inc., 160 N. Wells Street, Chicago 
FOR LEASE-RIDES AT OAKLAND, CALIF. 

- No.5 BIG ELI WHEEL and JONES CHAIROPLANE 
Can be ape's at ono.. Mites In wortabta eorieUtIon, losimuns Eli rower unit with Wheel. Engine 
with chairepteno. Will net aeminite Mice. Will rv.a,ason ountrace. We mate 2614 cd atoas. You mziverylnlag out or Your 1651. IMO.» Oneb Deposit Malaires. Don't waste oar time and sours 

Mt bare mom, as to wits eat bank roll ma to open or Me You going. Don't wade Um 
twitirig-wle• at once. Pay SOW Ms wires. 

HUGHES 6. KOGMAN. 404 Mfrs. Exchange Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

ChkagoExposifionShows 
rer 

PMSTCLAMI BROWS AND CONCESSIONS of an 
Slade Win furnish complete tent Quint ter shows. 
All Show, end Contaminate must be strictly Legit-

Opto April 20. 220 W. Madison St, Chienite. 

Open Madison 1:411 Teel. Gramm at>. III., April à. 
BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS CAN PLACE 
Mat-class Whip and Innierily Foreman. Athletic. 
Clerk. Soven-in-One. Intako, Octopus Jundelme 
Minna Pat Oltl. Ilswali.a Entertainer., WILL 
DUE Midget Reese, Lien-Manes Baboon and Camel. 
Coe Ileum, Corn came. Paunery Open, or ant 
other teammate Contenten. enigma P. 0. DOX 
le, Granite Oily, 11.1  

MARTIN • WOE SEDATE'. MOTORIZED SHOWS 
will boot nail Tae-Abnelyi Merry OWiteund. iso 
Concession, that have own trucks. J. A. MARTIN. 
no Wachtel Ave. St. LOSS Mo, WANT Colored 
Perommere who doubla is Dram. Arldrate 03110. 
MAXIMS, Central flotes. Sows» CID. Me 

GLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Now bookies Shown. Rides and Oonemalona Cor 
1110. Address all mall 11 ROBERT OLOTIL eel 
Washington ltd.. Mount Lebanon. ?autumn. 

LAMANCE'S ATTRACTIONS 
Opening Atlanta. na, traten 29. Water SHOWS. 
RIDES coacratilon3. Mama 182 Marlow Ave.. 

FOR SALE-URGE GAVIOLI ORGAN 
Located al Berm/nor. Cermany. Unusually beau-
titi  with SI Diem. pertuadan in-
struments, xylophone, mum., forte and piano 
elkela. Loud but beautiful sateen Completely 
renConted. Mx tarn of nota- Meter and orean 
like nee.. Price. 51.1140.40. F. 0. D. Oarrnanr. 
Lerunin 1.40 meters. Address 
nutiN0 LOgitgleekener and Ilmniever . German 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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111.111..4 I e t Lighle 
sal. Canino e/ Is 

( 1004 Lighters and en 
trap Welch, Dimmer 

en • 1.140-1Iel• Ir Bond. 
ekes In MAIN sad en 

out 01000 earth el Che 
e tin. 

sAmPLE $11.00 ASST. 

FAST SELLING ITEMS AT LOW PRICES! 
Amend-   A I 
na  PACK M.Abt OlejtARICCO 
I 
Mode* .• '... . DElit 
new c 

es 
be 

eke. IC e Pkg. 10 
made.. AMERICAN EAGLE BLASE niadn' 

nill-Aenerleen Eagle Oink« me Doubt Edged 
•mt Mt any °Meth. nauta. racked 10 IA odes to 
the rather.. 20 re...bile le • lai, play (:*elan. 
Pow in 5.Carloe bet. ar Mote. 42.30 per Chelan. 
Lem than Serener' Lela. $2.44 per Carlee. 

WIteople 
Tops 

Assorted 
Cetera 
02170 

$6.75 
Gross 

Bilge - 3-111lad. 
Toothplek K I yea 
caul mettled (Mena 
Handies One Donn 
en a Rhein Card. 
Per Geese sari.00 

3.111maithilele Cent 
&&&&& Ian Terrain fiend. 
C ado, at en Jamb 
Fen nut Penal Seim 
ene Soap Watch an 
en Lighter. Pl  
on le. IS. mid Me. • 
eh y rheme. Tama I 
v/2.40 unel paya clot I 
Ir de $23.5a. 

Sample-58.75-4UL 1 $24.00 ntia-r-
Par Greta central. etielt180 VOL/NEE.AIN PENS 
Without MR./ with 0-10. Mamma Dale Plated ern rants with and 
Banda •Ilbeed Benes. kneeled Cola's-Red, Yellow. Green. Wm, eta. 

$27.00 
Pee Gross 
With 
Bands 

FOUR JACKS 
4 of a kind are always better 

than 3 
POSITIVELY CANNOT BE BEAT 

The greatent of money rormlne machines. Sold le 
you Nth a mean-bet! mmegeter. Shame and atnnlY 
construction. slum'. metal Ilaniced back doer. 1111111Y 
pellaned •IYMIMM1 front. 

Smell In alb. AulonoMIc Jerk Pot Milne Simple 
In norchsoinal atattraction. Nobles le eat out of or-
der. iteuelma. Feel proof. Cheat prod. A virtual 
sold mine for the *epee pennies. 

Sample Machine, $37.50 
One-third cash with order. balance 0. O. D. 

• SCHUBB at. COMPANY 
6359 14th Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

Saleihnerds 
Frem 

30 ro 10020 
I lole 

ainnar 

itra';:s'e 

Mr. JOBBER and OPERATOR 
We oiler you more than 500 different Cuts-cute. 
Combination etykh trade and 4040Piele btu 
chortle< fealcsbnards. Your first profit is In 
buying. You owe it to yourself to make this 
saving. Write 

IL G. PAYNE CO. 
NAS1IVILLE, TF-NN. 

Cet our Prices on 5e 
Gum Ball Machines 

and 

lAtItAn21031Z61 

re titular« bias. lad 

NO misEtEryze.seNrntSiory 
rum. LINE 01P PALES BOARDS. 

MINTS. 54.40 PER la•O. One-third derma with men. 
Oct our piten on Marbles and cheers. 

DISTRtIBILITOPRS 
01 Milts. Jennings and ran. Machin,.. All typos Anything In the 

Weems Machine Lino. 

saner* Arperins and Rebuilding. on All Rehm. lbueue Service. 

SICILIXE; 7.11FG. CO. 
1922 Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

SALESI30ARDS and NOVELTIES 
Write for Catalog's 

FAIR TRADING CO., I nc.," vim eet'Weigi-P. "En. 
hi. 

OPERATORS ' HERE IS YOUR 
• SALESBOARD 

'me latest and most practical Mau erer crested. Re Ent with 
the latest. stmen In sake appeal, attrecureens. Unique nausea 
and Mechanical perfection. 

lta the donfle.pay Nature in Um IN column that metes 
Cutleolt> end Makes ans. 

Board No. 4000-CD-Size 934x 12;4 Inc 
Two sand. In one, preeenUtur an irreahlithi Mend. 2000 

Item at Se. Pay Block on Reward Nionerre. 2000 Holes at lee 
per double on Reward Numbers therchandue excepted). Face 
pend Le nitre with different mined Relief& lee u Printed on 
each ticket an the 10o panel. Beard Take In St00.00 

List Price BOARD ONLY $5.85 
Send for tetaiesuo Mewing many additional new Most 

GARDNER & DompAilv 2300 AlaCilEla AVE. 
nil. CHICAGO, 1 

...THE PERFECT JACK POT 
Made in 5c, 10e, 25c, 50c Play. BELLS and VENDERS 

  FEATURES - 
RESERVE JACK POT: CHECK REJECTOR 

FOOL PROOF. DEPENDABLE. 

... ALSO ... 
ALL TYPE PENNY MACHINES, 

BALL GUM VENDERS, PIN 
MACHINES, Etc. 

esa 

MINTS 

EtAL,IL CUM 

CI-EECICS 
Hi-Jacking Steel Safes, Rebuilt 
Machines, ail types. Bost Prices, 

Guaranteed. 

JACK POT ATTACHMENTS FOR ALL MODELS. 24-HOUR SERVICE. 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL. 
Write for Circular end Prices. 

SLOAN NOVELTY As MFG. CO. 
Established 1892. 1250 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Stevenson 5378. 

a FirtUalos ON BOX IIAS EIGHT IIKAUTIFUL ARTIST'S MODEL 
EACII 110/C. PICTURES ON SOP. 

PULL THE STRING 
Slte at Bete 111/2 124 In. CO Plena 

sr IiistwOrade thereat... 
No. =NO-SAMPLE 

each - - - - - 32.10 
six LOTS 

ealtCrt   $1.95 

Ths 

-- ow : ------.- ..„ ‘ 
isiewtvem Ake 0 se Alk a sii'Le.-,a-rvy , A  ttIlal -e Se n  @AI R RS CAD I w owe Sa  . -raserYnilr fi..` sli e 1 J When field Urina in SItIO 

Firtr 

  30 Ligh.ters 
4tyk, in Assorted Table and Pocket ge8 air 

••••• Cigar Lighters and 1.500. 
Hole Sc Board. BB9898. •0 a 

-in Gold Colored Tope, Fancy Goforth Leather 
snit Covered. Metal and Bakelite Style, Assorted 
Sizes, Cigar Lighters, and 1,500-Hole Sc Sales 
Board. 
No. 8898913K.--Each  $8.85 

25% with ore... seance c. O. D. area for CalaRgem Na. ZS, Past off um pren. 
HECHT, COHEN 4, CO., 201-203-205 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

JACK POTS 
BELLS 
VENDERS 
PURITANS 

NEW 
AUTOMATIC 
PAY-OUT 
DOMINO 

WRITE FOR LATEST CATALOG  

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co. 
EASTERN SERVICE • SUPPLY STATION. 

!WI sad Husillogeloa Philsdelphis, Pa. 

The NEW PELLET BOARD 
Improved-Peentil Preel-Lightning East 

DOES NOT REQUIRE DEALER'S ATTENTION 
Contains 400 colored metal balls. Bella fall behind transparent 

window. Alter player is through. Merchant checks Ipand. Every met.. 
client demands our FRAUD PlIOOY Pellet Board. 

ast) Winner Pellet Tskes. In Meat. Pan Oat 117.35 la Trade. 
"Warmer ruler Takes In Defoe [aye Out 11.5.00 In trade. 

5 NEW PELLET NUMBERS NOW READY 
Agents' and Jobbers' Prices: Trial Dozen, Assorted, 

$12.00 F. O. B. Chicago. 
Sell 10 Dealers ter $3.11 tech. $22 Dozen. and clean up-

Writs ter quantity Priers and catalog of our Ptah Garda. Fertabe 
Boards. Sales Bands and Trade Beards. 

MIDWEST NOVELTY MFG.00..308-314 W.ErleSt,ChIcago,IIL 
alanalseturees at rofeet Seen Device. 

1E2 la L. IL SICILILA 
LEGAL ElltltYWRERE. 

3 RIO FEATURES ner"tdaceigeo--rler;e. 
FOOL PROOF CONSTRUCTION 

terlieR YEATERES-Senall In She, batit. lihrht In Want. Oedf, 4 
Th Ce e. Strong Sled nstrintlen. AU...clinic Enameled In on. I. 
tided Cash 1151. Reich MM. Can ne serene le Castre. 

SAMPLE IS7.50 
Send Certified ate« or Money Order for Steeple. 

Quantity Pries On Beene- Be Pint In Tear Terribly. 
ACT CallICIM WRITE OR WIRE, 

THE EMPIRE NOVELTY COMPANY 
DEPT. BD. SOI East leffenen St- • SYRACUSE. N. T. 

ONtribalora Want la Every Stale. 

Advertise its The Billboard-You'll Be Satisfied With Results.. 
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$85.00 VÉCNCilE Pt $85.00 
Joining. Heine factory bah, nickel play 041001 Side 

Vender. with Cheek and Coln Separator. 
GOOD MACH/NM MECHANICALLY PERFECT. JUST 15.9 

NEW. 
Wire one-third depoet. Immediate 111100•122. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
Fayetteville, N. C. 

NEW—SILK FRINGE 

GIN& PILLOWS 
S1? New Style 
Send CAM fer Same. Der. Prepaid. 

Western Art Leather Co. 
r. O. Res SU. rat« anal set. 

DENVER. COLORADO. 
Per trek swears wire man with 

eider. ship same day order ay 
aided. MW deposit. bal. C. C D. 

< 
m.s1+4e,t-eionrrmlme 

YULE Caren°. 

1930 MODELS 
JACK POT BELLS and MINT VENDERS 

COLORED DIAL MACHINES — 
ALSO mono an.Ecnon REBUILT macanto. ALL 

MARES AND TYPES. 
LATEST CATALOG FREE. 

Digeest Trado-la Allawn« on Yew old bathe& 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
153•42 PARRISH ER. PIIIMIDELPIIIA. PA. 

Fe' 

Be a Step Ahead With Field 

THE 4 JACKS 
Yen wouldn't buy • one-cylinder ear these den would 

ThIt oca eekrh;orq ten anyth ing bet Player tan 
Pape three peen at one Inbred et only one. Twenty 
new tue dlatinctla arresteds and features no ether ma 
Mae contains. Don't be a balmutaber—gte the Mae 
Malls lee nee. 

Sample, $37.50 
Pride en Lets of 10 and 25 on iteetert. 

MAKUPACTOIUM BY 

THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO. 
Peoria, III., U. S. A. 

Save Money 
By Buying Direct From Manufacturer 

AMERICAN MINT CORP., 
114 East 13th SL, New York, N.Y. 

MILLS-JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS 
JACK POT AIVACIIMENTS PVT ON 'ORES AND ZENXINGS 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
ALSO ALI. 0111ER TYPE macmonœ. Welt. for Catalog sad 

SLOAN NOVELTY Cs MFG. CO. 
1260 N. 10th St., Dept. 13, Philadelphia, Pa. 

HARLICH'S 1930 UE;;;rld NOW READY! 
MORE THAN 100 HEANti•NEW TRADE BOARDS. COT-01:12 BOARDS. CANDY BOARDS. 
CIGARETTE BOARDS. CIGAR BOARDS. ITIS11 CARDS. BABY MIDGETS. REGULAR MIDG-
ETS. AND THE NEW BLUE LINE, THE WORLD'S SMALLEST BOARDS. ottdoce. mailed free. 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1101-1117 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL 

S.b Vender. 

le B. • U. nee VENDERS tee sea 
SI .101r1tEin ester TESTERS 
le NoRTIDVESTERN 00trestif COLUMN STAMP TENDERS  ISM dab 
SC VEST POCKET EMMET BALL  1.511 lads 
ZS ADVANCE is STICK CHU VENDERS  tee Each 
55 Egundr le PHOTOISCOPElf. WI,,. 5 Sea of Meares sad Maas 

511.50Es   Idle T1 
WALL OYU. Idea Ballu le tn.., 1111.00,• MINTS. Stet por LW: be •Ho VA1.1)8. 

ClIECKY. 11.50 pee tat. Remit lad Detail, 
BEND POE LAS-MT CATALOG OP NEW AND UMW MAMMIES 

D. ROBBINS & CO.. 28-13 DODVVORTH St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED USED MACHINES 
Prte4 Lee 

SOME REAL MONEY MAKERS 
Here's The 
Hit of 1930 
Pee Grote 0.00 

Poe Demn .80 

131.3N/a -- MAJOR 
BVIIIILES. TON lea 
sbeald *ea le be 
erne et the Cutest sell-
ers tat ha ever 
bean reefed. It le • 
tines Baleen lee 

et real mere and le lade err stleactle. 
plene at Bub. Each net seabed In as In-
tilhiend ben  

NEW VALET 
AUTO-STROP 
RAZOR 

PER 100 8.00 
Mell—Tio• Osten Own 

*Ma ot tka New Cabe 
Plated Valet Metwetrinelos 
Eater Rear. With •tt 
Made. 0e-plate with 
Loathe Sltel• 

IT'S THE LATEST! 
HERE'S A HOT ONE? 

"THE PACKLITE" 
re.. 42-00 Each 3-75 
DUJISI — Crab settee Allenalla 

Leber sad Otteette Package Helen-. 
It..,. Suttee In baps. sae • prea 
off the flame ad thee nee top a 
the am be remote& Pre. 
den en levee an yea bare • light. 
tre•Boaal. Will all Wherever dean-
sleet 

SOU and Penner Shakers 
ITIC20-.. In ..... eel San and Peeper Sneers. 

Hand acentled ease ail ens Helen VA In. 
la /De 

Per 4.25 ;Me"' .40 
nut.  

MINIATURE CHARM PISTOL* 

AMERICAN MADE 

DOZEN 12.00 PER 

Each 1.15 
delitInnAtter Leaeby Ennetreeeta se us 

mew sea te ere it. reflect Cams Fleet 
Leath. I mead tateber   plead. brat 
Wan. eerier» pears lanes  net in be 
ealetabe Casale with ZS Malt Candles 
and Rand. 

 mud Outearts. 1 .25 
SS in Casten Per Dean (›••••••.. • 

AS. Mmanitn con tab k alma 
19 Espnw ee gre/y41.  

N. SHURE CO. "A"s and CHICAGO WELLS STS. 

A NEW 
SALESBOARD 

Per Outfit 
Complete 

20.50 
arm — Leadena 

nears with S Men 
itiras Waal... I teen 
dew Week. e rata-
tais Pt. S Cerra 
Lanka and 
Knadd Tars eel Sege 
a lade. 

Boudoir Lamp 
PER DOZ. 10.50 

isres: aerreightlee. 
Deal Cetera Olga Mad. 
Decorated win Santa DeWitt. 
cseet• with Cora and Mug 
lean it Caton. 

THIS YEAR'S 
LEADER 
and Its a Real 

Value 

Each1.30 
newel — id • • • 

Weal. le eh.. even 
tea. White Entsb. 
rerrom besas and 
boa. lever nape-
meat. Moen. ace 

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 
ON TRE.NEW IMPEMIED 

MALL OM& VENDER 
Plays realm Made and DIMS. 

SAMPLE, $19.50 
COO Deb of Gum included TRES 

Quantity Prices on Application 

2 m "Vit " Es 1 
Oases equipped with ate front eat, and net 

daps. Min be abated In • ten minutes from • 
S-teel Dell Pelt le • entel Peer Number lesesine 
A small Ma bat • very attractive machine with 

many new leatnra. rear vision mIrer, nun detector. 
A sturdy mechanism that sin inane rash use. Tie 
little LARK la • BIO MONEY MAKERe mere e0 Wan 
mud very aseinalse eachinee. 
Writs fed WAr iia.paae eaten In cotes. 

I rd t. t p to data and Inlet eta! tre 
Vending Miseenes, Seestsaltia and Novelties. 

A. S. noucLis rk. co. 110 So. Wells Street. Lark Dept. Clalcagics 

Sae le1/2 11114 Labe. 

CALIFORNIA GCb1L.113 COIN'S 

MOUNTED ON RINGS 
All sizes. 50e each, In quantities not less 

than 12. Bond 71e for imamate catalogue 

and price Ilet. 

J. G. GREEN CO., 49 FOURTH ST, San Francisco, Cant arro:iréotn. 
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UNIVERSAL'S QUARTER SELLERS 
the 

GREATEST FLASH 
Ever Conceived by the Brain of Man 

unequaled unapproached — unrivaled 

MISS AMERICA PARISIAN FROLICS 
GAY PAREE ROSIE O'REILY 

BROADWAY VANITIES 
Each One a Beautiful Example of the Printer's Art 

Each One Packed With Delicious Chocolate-Covered Nougatines 

SOLD IN THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENTS 

A 

100 FLASH 
PER 1000 QUARTER SELLERS 

A remarkably well-balanced afforested 
flash assortment. 

sold in any quantity from 100 pkgs. up 

C 
10 BIG FLASH 

ANT/ 10 INSIDE RALLYS 
per 100 pkgs. 

Strong inside and outside ballys make an 
extremely fast-selling combination 

sold in any quantity from 100 pkgs. up 

D 

ALL BALLY — EQUAL VALUE 

Every article a big inside belly 

Every package contains a belly 
The Ideal package for carnival sit-down shows 

Order 

PRICES 

100 pkgs. 200 pkgs. 
$12.00 $24.00 

500 pkgs. 1000 pkgs. 

$60.00 $120.00 

Quarter Sellers 

200 UNITS 
20—ENORMOUS FLASH-20 

With 200 Quarter Sellers 

A knockout assortment of big flash 

sold in convenient lots of TOO pkgs. each 

- ORIENTAL SPECIAL 
100 FLASH PER 1000 PACKAGES 
A brill/ant collection of Oriental flash with • 

• strong set of assorted flash 

sold in 200, 500 and 1000 lots only 

E 

20—INSIDE BALLYS—.20 

per 100 pkgs. 

An assortment of strong inside ballys 
Such as you have never before seen in any 

package 

Any Quarter Seller You Want With the Assortment You Prefer 

If we don't know you—send a deposit 

FREE PACKAGES TO COVER EXPRESS CHARGES 

GIVE-AWAY PACKAGES 

A brand-new Cive-Away Pack-
age — just what you've been 
looking for, and at o real low 

price: 
264 for $2.88 

1056 for $11.50 

Take a Tip 
You owe it to yourself to try UNIVERSAL'S new flash and 
belly assortments. You will be amazed at their value and beauty. 
You will be pleased with our Chocolate-covered Nougatincs. 

You will be delighted with the fast, smooth sales. 

01R.131612. NOW 

BONUS BALLYS 
UNIVERSAL has put a new 
BONUS SYSTEM into effect. 
Besides the regular assortment, 
you receive UNIVERSAL'S 
BONUS BALLYS with every 
shipment. . You'll be delighted 

with this new plan. 

Universal Theatres Concession Company 
4701 Armitage Avenue, - - - - - Chicago, Ill. 


